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SUMMARY

Lebanon
council

declares

French lorries burned

Libya protests
TiHyw mmiaaned the British am-
bajEadOTmT^poli and handed him

& pretest over the alleged' arrest of

'33Libyans in Britain, one of whom,
- - a tmnwhpr rrf its London bureau.

perinission to leave

Itp-aRctees Iraq

Jrtwtactraei fratl of usiag chemkal
ay at Majiunn is-

: wax attacks.

Boost for Hart

^Vu»^SBfent'W^ter
' comfort^dyia the Massa-

^tfioaetb ' primary contest lor rthe

'pemocratjc prUMwaM nomma-
ficm, accordmg to laie <^»nkm poDs.

Nfep primaries- and oarict^es were
. heixie settled in -UJS. states hast

. .. . .

..’

OK pit strike case
Britain's National Coal Board is to

. seek - a High Court injunction

against “flying pickets" from out-

side areas who helped -dose, some

mines yesterday against the wishes

of rite local workers. More than 108

of the UK's 174 mines were shot

yesterday in the protest against pit

closures. Page 28

Gandhi faces storm
Indian Premier Indira Gandhi wes
attacked in botivHouses of Parlia-

ment over moves to provide protec-

tion for former Chief Minister of

Maharashtra A. R. Anfaday, now on
trial in Bombay charged with illegal

money transactions. Page 4_

Afghan desertions
An Afghan Government decision to

extend the service of soldiers based
in Kabul, the capital, from three

years to four has proxhpted a wave
of desertions, Western diplomats in

- Islamabad, said.

Ruling- on Lennon files

A federal judge in Los Angeles or-

dered the -IKS. Government to give

reasons why the release of Federal

Bureau of Investigation files on the

late Beafles musician John Lennon

Jordan elections
Six Moslems and two Christians

were' ‘ejected to the Jordan lower

banse in by-elections yesterday, the

first wrtfng in Jordan for 17 years.

Overall the results were a boost for

Rummenigge deal
Inter iKlan saat they had agreed to

hoy West German football captain

on Munich for “less *»»» L6bn’
(S3.Tm).

BUSINESS

FT index

jumps
to record

865
The Lebanese Secoadlift&m Coua-
cB- (he conference of rival factions

meeting In Unaware, Switzerland
— declared a ceasefire from 9 pan
Beirut tunc yesterday.

There were severe diffargngps

over whether President Amin
Gemayel should sign the agree-
ment, and the conference declar-

ation was preferred.

A military commission, largely of

retired military officials, is to be set

up in Beirut to monitor demarca-
tion lilies between different mili-

tias. Page 26

U)NDON: FT Industrial Ordinary
index bounded 20.9 on budget day
to a record 805. Some government
securities showed marginal gains.

Report, Page 39; FT Share informa-
tion Service, Pngts 40, 41

Spanish fishermen set fire to nine

French lorries, mostly in die
Basque region, in protest at last

week's mcMent in which nine crew-
men were injured when Spanish,

trawlers were fired on by the

Ftandi navy. Page 2 .

STERLING improved in late trad-

ing, rising ZjB5c to SL489 and Y328
(Y327J25), but easing to DM 3.78

(DM 3.785). FFr 11.635 (FFr 11.645)

and SwFr 3J2 (SwFr 3.13). Its gains

were not reflected in the Bank of

England trade-weighted index,
which slipped from 81 to BOS.
Page 45

DOLLAR fen to DM 25715 (DM
2405), FFr 7.8225 (FFr 8.02), SwFr
2.123 (SwFr 2.153), and Y223i
(Y225.1). Its trade weighting was
down from 12L4 to 125.4. Page 45

GOLD dosed »«w*h«ng<>d in t/indmi

at53B7.75. Tn Frankfort it rose SL75
to 2397^5, and In Zurich it rose
Sl.75.to S397.75. Page 44

WALL SHISJBEJfcUow: Jante-indus-

tiial average was 1653 up sit 1-30

pm. on 1,171.68. Report, Page35;
tag share.Dating, Pages 36-38

TOKYO; Stock Exchange index

rose UL34 to a record 806.8. Nikkei

Dow index was 10822 up at

10494.76; Beport, Page 35; leading

prices, other exchanges, Page 38

MANILA:"Western bankCTS are con-

cerned at the failure of the Marcos
government to economise to reduce
the country's $25bn debt Page 4

AUSTRIA raised its discount rate

from 3% per cent to 4V4 and its Lom-
bard rate from 4% per cent to 5K.

Page 26

UK INDUSTRIAL output rose 1 per

cot in January as against Decem-
ber. Page 8

ZTALSIDEK, the Italian state-

owned steel company, has won a

SlflOm contract to supply the Soviet

Union with 487,000 tonnes of pipe

and related materials. Page 7

ANGLO AMERICAN INDUSTRI-
AL, the 46 per cent-owned arm of

South African mining house Anglo
American Corporation, reported

1983 pre-tax profits 14.6 per cent

down at R21L8m (SI 75m).

DE BEERS Consolidated Mines,

the leading South African diamond
group, reported 1983 earnings 19.8

per cent up at H53Q2m ($442Jm).

Page 32

DEN NORSKS CREDITBANK and
Bergen Bank, two of Norway’s lead-

ing- three commercial banks, dis-

closed sharply increased profits last

year, but held their dividends at 13

per cent. Details, Page 27

HONG KONG and Shanghai Bank-

ing reported 1883 net profits 5.7 per

cent up at HKS2.49bn (5S20m).

Page 29

UDDEHOLM. Swedish special

steels group, cut its losses by 54 per

nmt in 1983, to SKr 114m (514.7m).

ntA, the Australian mining group,

denied yesterday a report that it

had acquired a large shareholding

in the Maodmilianbutte steelworks,

a subsidiary of Klockner-Werke of

West Germany. CRA entered into a

tp<»hnflk>gy-*hwring agreement with

Jvlockner in 1881.

British payments still obstacle after EEC accor
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE QUEST for a permanent re-

duction in Britain's net payments lo

the budget of the European Eco-

nomic Community looks set to dom-
inate next week's summit of heads
of government after vital break-

throughs yesterday in reform of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

EEC farm ministers produced an
unexpected outline agreement for

curbing the Community's runaway
milk production with an unprece-

dented system of production quotas

and levies.

They followed up later by agree-
ing on the main lines or an arrange-
ment for dismantling the system of

border taxes and levies, known as

Monetary Compensation Amounts
(MCAs). which is unpopular with
French farmers.

Scenting the possibility of a polit-

ical success, and possibly also un-

der instructions from Paris, M Mi-

chel Rocord, France's Agriculture

Minister and president of the EEC
farm council, is calling his col-

leagues back to Brussels on Friday

to try to finish the job on farm
prices and reform.

The heads of government will

still hare to settle some outstanding

and politically important details ot

yesterday's draft agreement when
they meet next Monday and Tues-

day. Nevertheless, French officials

yesterday were isolating the Bntish
budget problem as the only remain-

ing serious obstacle to adoption by
the summit of farm and budget re-

forms capable of relaunching the

Community.
“If the summit fails, then the re-

sponsibility will clearly lie with Mrs

Thatcher" (the UK Prime Minister},

one official said.

The British Government will not

be unhappy for the budget issue to

be seen as bolding the key to the

summit, since London hopes that

the lure of success will evoke the

political courage and readiness to

compromise necessary for a settle-

ment
Neither was much in evidence

during the fruitless discussions be-

tween foreign ministers on Monday
evening. Some governments
seemed to draw back from their

earlier readiness to negotiate a sys-

tem capable of pegging the UK’s net

payments to Brussels at predictable

levels in future years.

Instead. M Claude Cheysson,
France's President cf the Council,

allowed a discussion on the size cf

possible reductions in British pay-

ments which the Nine might be

ready to offer. They ranged from

Ecu 750m (5643m) supported by
France to Ecu Ibn from Denmark.
The UK’s unadjusted payments last

year were about Ecu 1.9bn.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Britain's For-

eign Secretary, rejected the idea of

a fixed reduction thar would leave

Britain's payments liable to rise to

unacceptable levels is subsequent
years.

He also hinted at the scale of re-

duction Britain was looking for. Ac-
cording to sources close lo the dis-

cussion, he said Britain would need
a cut in its payments of about Ecu

1.2bn when the Community was en-

larged to include Spain and Portu-

gal in 1936.

Sir Geoffrey was seen as signall-

ing a readiness to make a larger

contribution to the budget than the

Ecu 400m to Ecu 500m mentioned

by Mrs Thatcher at the Athens
summit because Britain's unadjust-
ed payments would be bigger then
than now.

Yesterday's breakthrough on
milk was as surprising as it was
sudden. It sots a firm annual quota
system for five years beginning at
38.Bm tonnes, and falling to 97.8m
tonnes after one year.

The key issue of Irish milk pro-

duction was not considered, and
Ireland's demands for exemption
from the production curbs, and the

associated levy on surplus output,

will be negotiated at the summit.

While formers' organisations
were warning of the damaging con-

sequences for milk producers. Mr
Michael Jopling. the UK's Minister

for Agriculture, was "delighted" to

have an agreement that was fair to

British farmers.

His resentLons en the draft

MCA arrangements, however, will

be carried to the summit. Britain

opposes the estimated Ecu 431 ra

cost of the plan which will give 3
per cent price nses to farmers in all

countries except the I’K. the Neth-

erlands and West Germany.

That opposition ensures that the

sumrrji will have to ay to resolve
how to finance the CAP this year

when spending is heading for more
than Ecu 18bn and only Ecu 16.5bn

is available in the EEC's budget

Dairv accord raises summit hopes.

Pu«e2

UK budget brings major
change in tax structure
BY MAX WILKINSON, JOHN MOORE AND PHIUP STEPHENS IN LONDON
MR NIGEL LAWSON, British

Chancellor of the Exchequer, yes-

terday presented a wide-ranging

programme of tax reforms in his

budget for the 1984-85 financial

year.

They are intended to pave the

way for an estimated £13Kbn
(S19.7bn) in tax cuts over the next

five years, although yesterday's

budget almost exactly balanced the

effects of tax increases and reduc-

tions for 1984-85.

Tax changes in the next financial

year, affecting companies, individu-

als and institutions, were an-

nounced against the background of

a generally optimistic outlook for

the British economy.
Mr Lawson said the economy was

expected to grow by 3 per cent this

year with growth sustained

at about 2% per cent until the end o£

.the
.
decade and inflation failing

slowly to 3 per cent by IWff.

For 1984-85, Mr Lawson managed
to find room to tighten his financial

and borrowing targets while cutting

taxes in the personal sector by n to-

tal of about £500m.
Mr Lawson’s first budget re-

ceived a broadly favourable reac-

tion from financial markets and
from industry.

Share prices on the London stock

marketsoared to new high points in

the aftermath of what the City of

London described as “the stockbro-

kers' budget" The FT Industrial Or-

dinary index, the barometer of the

share price movements of 30 lead-

ing shares, rose 209 points to 865,

an all-time record. At mid-

afternoon, ahead of the Chancel-

lor’s speech, the index was showing

MAIN POINTS
• MONETARY AND FISCAL TAHBETS: pubtic-sector borrowing require-
ments for 1984-85 of C7JSbn, 2% par cant of gross domestic product. Mo-
netary growth targets of 8 to 10 per cent for MS and 4 to 8 per cant tor Mo.

• BUSINESS TAXATION: Corporation tax rata cut from S3 par cent to 50
par cant In 1983-84 with subsequent 5 par cant annual cuto. envisaging 35
per cent rata In 1988-47. Stamp duty halved to 1 par cant, to apply bmne-
dtotaly to stock exchange transactions. Payment of value added taxon Im-

porta speeded up. National toauranca surcharge abatbhed from October.

• B4COMEAND CAPITAL TAXATION: TaxraBaf of up to 50 per esnf tor to-
relgn-demieiled Individuals working to the UK for foreign companies to to
be phased out ovar five yean. Tax ratef for UK realdenta who work abroad
for at least 30 days to a tax year wfB be phased out by April6 1985, (details,

Page 22.) Basic personal tax aMowancea Increased by 7 par cant in real

term; thresholds for higher rata* raleed paraMel wftli inflation. Banka and
other Hoansad deposit-takers to wtthfnld basic-rate tax from Interest pay-
ments to aM UK residents, but not corporate sector. Tax to be psM on that
at composite rata, making banka accord with budding societies ; 15 par
cant ralef on Hfa assurance premiums withdrawn on new poBdes; toveat-
mant Income stechorge abolished.

• DUTY: Cut of IBp on botfla of urine to conform with European Court
ruBng; rtaas of lOp on packet of2D cigarettes (wtth similar increase on d-

,
but none on pipe tobeeco); 2p on a pkrt of boor, $» on ddar, lOp on
p eUpIffis or aparidbig wtoa; and 4%p on gaBon of patrol

a rise of 7 points with the index
standing at 85I.L

The FT-SE 100 index, which mea-
sures the minute^jyminute move-
ments of 100 leading shares, dosed
189 points up at 1082L5 after reach-

ing 1082.7.

The budget' brought gains for

sterling on foreign exchanges and
predictions from leading analysts

that Britain's leading commercial

banks would cut base lending rates

by either a VI or '/• a point
After losing ground against most

currencies earlier, the pound recov-

ered in late trading to close at

S1.4690, up 1.85 cents against a
generally weaker dollar.

Brokers and money market deal-

ers said they expected other banks
at least to follow last week's Hi point

cut by Barclays and lower base
rates to 8% per cent Many thought
they could be tempted to leapfrog

and go to 8% per cent

The Bank of England, which has
so far stayed on the sidelines, again

left its dealing rates unchanged, but
the three-month interbank rate eas-

ed slightly to just below 9 per cent
Industry leaders generally gave

the budget a warm welcome, while

trade union leaders complained
that it offered little hope of an early

reduction in unemployment

[Mr Lawson delighted most Con-

servative MPs with the boldness of

his budget which produced few res-

ervations and took some of the

wind out of the soils of Opposition

criticism, writes Peter Riddell, Po-
litical Editor. Kis speech was an un-

doubted personal triumph and re-

ceived one of the most enthusiastic

welcomes of any budget in recent

memory.|

Mr Lawson, in a surprise move,

amended fiscal conditions affecting

nan-domiciled employees working
in Britain for non-resident employ-

ers, thus making London a much
less attractive European post for

foreign executives, notably those

engaged in international banking.

The 50 per cent tax relief avail-

able on foreign emoluments, falling

to 25 per cent where the recipient

has been resident in the UK for

nine out of the previous 10 years, is

to be abolished. The latter conces-

sion will cease from April 1 and the

50 per cent rate is to be phased out
over five years. From 1989-90, UK
income tax will be payable on the

full amount of the income.

Additionally, relief available to

UK-resident individuals who work
outside Britain for 30 days or more
in anyone tax year, including those

on export promotion, is to be with-

drawn. For the next fiscal year, the

relief will be halved to 121; per cent,

and withdrawn entirely in 1985-86.

Commenting on the change to

taxation oi the estimated 10,000

non-donxiciled executives in the

Continued on Page 28

Details, Pages 12-25; Editorial com-

ment, Page 24; Lex, Page 26

proposed

U.S. takeover!
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
THE \JJS. Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) yesterday ap-

proved a package of wide-ranging

proposals that would impose feder-

al restrictions on U.S. corporate

takeovers.

However, the commission de-

ferred action on some of the more
controversial measures recom-

mended last July by an advisory

committee composed of 18 business

leaders and merger strategists.

The proposals, if they become
law, would nevertheless represent

tiie first important attempt to regu-

late. at federal level, the tactics

used in UB. corporate takeover bat-

tles. They would also mark the

adoption in the US. of takeover

rules similar to those in many other

countries, including the UK.
The commission, which met yes-

terday, approved most of the 50

changes recommended by the advi-

sory committee, but agreed to study

further several key proposals be-

fore acting.

The main proposals adopted in-

clude measures to curb “sneak at-

tacks' by one companyon another's

stock. The SEC voted in favour of
requiring a potential bidder to dis-

close a holding of more than 5 per

cent in a target company within 24
hours after acquiring the stake. Un-
der existing rules, a bidder does not
have to disclose a holding until 10

days after passing the 5 per cent

level.

The committee bad recom-
mended even tougher rules, requir-

ing a bidder to disclose any poten-

tial stock purchase that would lift

its stake over 5 per cent and then

wait 48 hours before buying any
more shares.

The SEC also approved measures
restricting "golden parachute'' pro-

visions. Under the plan, manage-
ments of target companies would
ot be allowed to give themselves
e3Cpensive redundancy compensa-
tion once a tender offer had com-
menced.
Other provisions approved by the

commission include restricting var-

ious anti-takeover defences- for ex-

ample, selling large assets of a com-
pany to make it less attractive to a
hostile bidder.

The commission deferred, how-
ever. a decision on halting pur-

chases of a target company's stock

beyond 20 per cent Under the com-
mittee's proposals, a potential pur-

chaser holding at least 20 per cent
would be required to make a public

tender offer to all shareholders to

accumulate further shares, or buy
them directly from the issuer.

The SEC also decided to conduct
further investigations into the com-
mittee's proposals to extend the

minimum tender offer period under
which companies would be required

to keep bids open for 30 days in-

stead of the 20 days required at

present

The SECs proposals have been
eagerly awaited by the US. busi-

ness community but face a poten-

tially rough ride before becoming
law. Although some of the propos-

als will be brought into effect sim-

ply by issuing rule changes, others
will be subject to congressional ap-

proval - particularly those which
impinge on state law.

Cartel Office sets conditions

for Grundig-Philips merger
BY JOHN DAVIES 04 FRANKFURT

THE WEST GERMAN Cartel Office

has erected stumblingblocks to the

proposed deal under which Grun-

dig, the audio-video concern, would
pass into the management orbit of

Philips, the Dutch group.

The Cartel Office wants Gnmdig
lo sell its dictating machines opera-

tion and Philips to sell its 15 per
cent stake in L6we Opta, the West
German television set maker. It has

indicated that approval of the deal

is in doubt unless these conditions

are met
Cartel authorities want to pre-

vent Gnmdig and Philips together

having an excessively strong mar-

ket position in West Germany, par-

ticularly in dictating machines .

Gnmdig at present has hall that

market and Philips a further 20 to

30 per cent
The sale of Grundig's dictating

machines operation might be com-
plex and time-consuming as it is not

a separate unit but part of an office

equipment-section.

The Cartel Office, however, has

indicated that it would be prepared

to condone the Grundig-Philips deal

if the companies promised to make

these sales over a certain period,

possibly two to three years.

The Cartel Office had recently ex-

pressed a sympathetic attitude to

Philips-Grundig co-operation, even

though a few years ago it prevented

Philips from acquiring more than

its present 24.5 per cent stake in

Gnmdig.
It is broadly sympathetic because

the consumer electronics landscape

has already changed, with moves

by Thomson-Brandt of France to

build up interests in West Germany
and with growing Japanese compe-
tition.

But the Cartel Office, under Pro-

fessor Wolfgang Kartle, can be a

formidable hurdle to mergers and
co-operation deals, as it believes in

maintaining as much competition

as possible in West German mar-

kets and is inclined to take a firm

Stand in insisting that certain con-

ditions be met for large deals.

Under the proposed deal, Philips

is joining a consortium of banks in

a complicated transaction to buy in-

terests from Dr Max Grundig, the

founder and controller of the West

German group.

In a key move, Dr Gnmdig would
then step aside to give a Philips

nominee management control of

the company.
Philips has already named Herr

Hermanus Honing, at present head
of Deutsche Philips, to head the

Grundig operation.

Gnmdig yesterday took a cau-

tious view of the Cartel Office posi-

tion, suggesting that it was too ear-

ly to comment

Walter Ellis adds from Amster-
dam: Philips appeared surprised by
the Cartel Office announcement
yesterday.

"As far as we are concerned, the

discussions are still going on and
we have no comment to offer," an
official said.

It is understood, however, that if

both companies are obliged to enter

into agreements about disposals,

the April 1 deadline for completion

of the de facto merger could be en-

dangered.

Even so, with Philips eager to set

its relationship with Gnmdig on a

new footing a postponement of a

Continued on Page 26
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You need a truck that’s rugged, modem, exactly right

for its tasks. But that’s only the start

You’ll want a truck backed by a fully-equipped support
depot not far away-not way across the country.

A truck that’s High Technology yet easily maintained,
whose designers understand your problems because they
speak your language, and whose central parts supply is

right here in Britain.

When the chips are down, your company’s profits-or

survival-coulddepend onwhichtruck you choose. British

truck-users, large and small, say:

choose a British Lansing.

Not because they’re patriotic

Because they’re businessmen.

OUTRIGHT LEADER. In an independent

truck-uses survey. Lansing Bagrall was

voted outright leader across the six most

important aspects of design, economy,

reliability and long lift
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EEC dairy accord boosts summit prospects
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRU5SB5

THE INVESTMENTIMPLICATIONS
Britannia Group of Investment Companies Limited has produceda special

commentary giving its views on the investment implications ofthe Budget.
This commentary dearly shows private investors how the changes

announced in the Budget could affect their current investment strategy,and of
the best way to take advantage ofany new opportunities.

To obtain a copy of the Budget commentary together with Britannia's

current recommended portfolio strategy, please eithercomplete thecouponbelow
or telephone Richard Bagge cm 01-588 2777.

Britannia Group of Investment Companies Limited manages over £3,000
million on behalf of over 330,000 investors worldwide.

Britannia
GROUP OF frNVEST/HENT COMPANIES LTD
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AT 2 am yesterday morning,
the word leaking out of the
EEC farm ministers' negoti-
ations was that things were
goring very badly. At 2UJ0 worn
and crumpled ministers
emerged to announce that
curbs on dairy production bad
been agreed and that one
important reform of the
common agricultural policy bad
thus been accomplished.
This sudden swing from

deadlock to agreement is rare
but welcome in a Community
whose capacity for surprise
seems rattier limited. Because
the negotiating pendulum ean
sometimes swing in this way
it is perfectly possible to
believe that next week's
summit in Brussels may conjure
agreements out of what still

seem to be unfavourable
conditions.
The summit’s chances of

deciding urgently needed
budgetary reforms have been
usefully improved by the dairy
agreement First of all, it

demonstrates that the Ten can
settle an important issue at a
time of growing political and
financial crisis. This could have
an Important psychological
influence on the politicians.

The agreement also satisfies
an essential demand from those
governments — Britain, West
Germany and the Netherlands—who are most determined to
make EEC policies more cost-

effective before they allow
through the urgent increase in
the Community’s budget . rev-
enues.
The dairy settlement, which

must be adopted by the smnmit
as part of an overall package,
is also an important personal
achievement for M Michel
Rocard, France's Agriculture
Minister, who has been, pre-
siding over the negotiations.

Many ministers doubted even
yesterday whether he was really
pushing for an agreement- and
it was not until late evening
that his real determination
emerged.
He, like most other farm

ministers, has increasingly come
to accept that something bad
to be done—even at the expense
of some of France’s 400,000
small milk producers. .

Community output cannot be
allowed to continue to rise at
3 per cent or more a year when
consumption of dairy products
grows by little more than 0.5
per cent. Total milk production—105m tonnes this year—is
more than 20 per cent above
the EEC’s needs, while storage
and disposal costs will swallow
49 per cent of this year's
Ecu 16.5bn (£9.4bn) farm
budget. ...
The scheme adopted yester-

day has been under inter-
mittent and fruitless discussion,

for the past two years. Govern-
ments have been reluctant to :

embrace it because it repre-

BRITAIN’S milk production in 1983414 will have to fall by
8 to 10 per cent if the deal -is ratified. National 'Fanner** Union
economists calculate, writes Richard Mooney. * Some daily

‘ farmers will have difficulty in surviving under these conditio***,”,
said Mr Ben Boot of the NFU.

Another official warned that beet production. would l»e
disrupted and cereal farmers could suffer because of, reduced
demand for feed grain. The milk processing and distribution
industries would be hit and serious social damage was threat- :

eaed in areas that depended heavily on dairying.
David Housegp adds -from Paris: French farmers were

'

predictably hostile to the agreement M Francois Guillaume,"
president of the FNSEA, the main formers* association, said
the Government had "yielded tab hutch and accepted tab
many restrictions while France's European partners

.
had not

accepted the same' sacrifices.’*

seats- T£he first crucial “ take-
beck" from farmers since the
CAP was launched. .

In time, it should lead, to
'important restructuring in
EEC farming, partly by elimi-
nating tiie smallest and most
uneconomic producers and
partly by encouraging many -of

the Community’s . 2m dairy
forms - to switch to other pro-
ducts.
Once - adopted, the new

arrangement would run for five

years on the basis of a total
EEC quota of 97.2m tonnes: .An
additional 600.000 will fee held
in ’‘reserve" but really used to
satisfy Italian, Greek -and
Luxembourg demands ' for
higher national quotas. These
are determined on the basis
of 1981 output plus 1 per cent.

As a result, the proportion of
the UK’s 1983 production which
would have -exceeded the quota
would - be .7,32 per cenf* The
proportion - in , Germany would
be 7.62 per . cent, .France. 2.95
per cent and the Netherlands
7.54 per cent.

- '

Ireland, however,.stands -out-
tide the agreement. The curbs
would

, seriously . damage-, the
national economy, says DuWfev
At next - week's summit Dr
Garret Fitzgerald, the Prime
Minister, is expected ta , argue
the optimistic esse for a 40 per
coot rise-, in Irish 'iniUc Output
over the next .five years. . ^ : _

All EEC production abpve the
quota would be subject to ,s
"super levy" wfeieh is in effect
a • punitive end production-
deterring 75 to 100 per cent

i- reduction in. the EEC'S guaran-
teed price. Those

..governments
:
basing rhb sy&tem 'am Individual
farm

.
quotas would.- - impose 4

75 per Cmit ievy grid t^
-iiig - quotas fdk dairies: would
..Tmjposb a lOO per . cent lev*
.(because a dairy system may

- exert, less- downward pressure
. ..on production).

'V : TV' ..

The first' 12 7in<)nthsTriil fee

; -regarded ..as, a\ transition year
. when.the^ qverati. quote ,tmd«d-

. -fog -foe'.,
w reserva^V yriti- fee

38.8m tonnes. " The cost -of the
extra lm tonnes. ‘Wffl "be" to-
cooped by afdtftag! X per cent
to the 2^ per - cent , yco-

. responsibility levy 'already
- pakLby an formers. /

Am -Ecu';U0m :

for;beipii^sin^.-«uwy.^
would be maintained for two
years -and. a butter conmanpthm
subsidy paidtro the.JIKwooW
be cutfey,75 percept/ ^gediy
without any impact on /shop
prices. IdeaHy, ; tbe- super-Ievy
systejn shouiT swftly . raduoe
total output by5^.perfefcarr'..to'
97Jfim tonnes:' When it does ao,
some Ecu 1.43bn couldfefe&fyed

1

on eurremexjteiu^^
:

‘«

But the . ficheme^.'Wllt.' only,
make a..sm(Ul cQUtrihntioh-.To

’

savings . foia , year "-."forgejy-
because Jt wHF take-. /several
months ta . totrotiqwh As- a
result it will not by.itsett bring
spending back wJUtift* S».5fcu
16.Sfao .1984 budget . .

Basques bum French lorries after shelling of trawler
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

FIVE FRENCH registered lor-
ries. loaded with scrap, fer-
tiliser and motor parts, were
set on fire in the Spanish
Basque region early yesterday
morning in protest against the
shelling last week of a Spanish
trawler by the French navy in
the Bay of Biscay. Two French
trailers were also burnt

Police reinforcements were
sent In to prevent assaults by
pickets on the main western

border crossing between Iran
and Hendaye but attacks fur-
ther inland succeeded in virtu*
ally halting south bound road
freight

Lorries were diverted to other
crossings including the motor-
way route on the far Mediter-
ranean side, the scene of pre-
vious attacks against north
bound trucks carrying Spanish
fouit and vegetables. But
several French drivers asked

for police escorts there after
Basque.protestors were reported
to be in the region.
The victims of the attacks,

which began on Saturday while
M Pierre Mauroy the French
Prime Minister was in Madrid,
have included a Spanish lorry

carrying shellfish from the
Netherlands end two Danish
lorries loaded with fresh cod
for tbe Spanish market.
Fishermen staged a further

demonstration, yesterday to
Ondarroa, homopert of the two
Spanish vessels involved in last
week's incident, amid pressure
to block EEC fish imports.
The head . of the Spanish

Government’s fisheries depart-
ment, §r Miguel Oliver; ' pro-
mised after a meeting with the
port’s trawler fewnere -that the
state would provide.legal assist-
ance in tiie case. The owners
in question are

. charged with

fishing in a ' prohibited yqno,
with refusing to; obey/French
authorities' and, in the -case of
the trawler foal was shelled,

with attempting to destroy ^,
French naval yesseL

. Sr Oliver aiso/indTraited that
the victims might. .» receive-
financial aid1but said the GoW
ermnentr ootfid not compensate
foe Owners tor &ny fines that
were. Imposed by France,..

••
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Ozal faces crucial test \

j
In Turkey’s local polls
BY DAVID BARCHARQ IN ANKARA -

'TURKEY’S six major political centre-leftist, standing weU to
parties yesterday opened the the right of those of fog Social :

official 12-day campaign for Democratic former - Prime
local elections due on March 25. Minister Mr Bnteut Ecevit who
The elections will be a crucial is still . engaged, behind-, the

test of support for Mr Turgot - scene in efforts to.form his- own
Oral, the prime minister, and party. '

.». 1
•.*•;.

his Motherland. -Party . (MP). 1’ Opinion .. polls in . Istanbul
They could also spell the end of show Sodep as having abbot
the road for the two political 27 per cent of the. votes. This
parties set up last year with the may seem well . behind: Mr
blessing of Turkey’s military Turgut Ozal and foe MP with
rulers, the Nationalist Democ- about 34 per cent. . But if-—
racy Party (NDP) of ex-Qeneral as many expect—the Sodep
Turgut Sunalp and the Popu- pities up foe votes of the Popu-
list Party (PP) of Mr Necdet list Party, Mr Oral would .be

dun® fjf#

WTTPTT

Calp.
Though no one is openly say-

in trouble.
. Already

. Sodep candidates are

<X**> ; »*?**:.
* *

< - ' * - <<a

AT330THISMORNINGGEORGIA
CALLEDSYDNEYONTHETELEPHONE

ing so—martial law would be tipped to win tbe mayorVnosts
sufficient to stop them—the in Turkey’s three.largest cities^
local elections are * second Ankara, Istanbul, and;Izmir. A
major step hack towards the victory from Hr Ozal in any of
cmUanisaftion of Turkish poti- these staunchly industrial areas
tics- would be a major feather'-in
Already the Social Democracy his cap.

Party (Sodep) of Professor The Prime Minister looks
Erdal Inonu—a professor of better placed to defeat the
atomic physics who was challenge from the Correet Way
dragged reluctantly from Party—which backs Mr Suley-
academic life last summer to man Demirel, ousted as premier
take over his late father’s role in 1980. Mr Demirel’s suppor-
of centre-left leader— has ters are currently waiting in foe
become Turkey’s second largest wings, resigned to trailing Mr
party, according to the opinion Ozal th|g time around. However,
pods. pro-Demirel feeling remains

Its policies . are cautiously strong.

Poland forces removal of
crucifixes from schools
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKJ IN WARSAW

Sydney didn'tmind a bit, as itwas 5pm
in Australia. More surprisingly, Georgia slept
soundly throughout—thanks to a tactful little

timeswitch on her newTorch computer.
Because the Torch system makesa point

of ensuring compatibility between the
unsleepingcomputerand the distinctly

human executive.

Just one way in which Torch computers
have harnessed microprocessortechnology to
streamline the art ofcommunication.

Computerised message-handling is the
natural step in international business routines,
and Tbrch pioneered itand perfected it

exclusively in the UK.

Look at the range ofnew possibilities
opened up by this revolutionary system

.

A comprehensive range ofdata-handling
facilities in full cotourwith directaccess to
Prestel*and Viewdata, and compatiblewith all

leading mainframes.

A choice ofnetworks that can connect
you within yourown office or between separate
organisations worldwide, creating a whole new

’Presto is a reel stored trademark of British Telecom.

style ofexecutive contact. Anynumberof
automatic functions that relieve you ofthe
donkeyworkwhile you attend to the
important things.

Find out more about yourown potential
in the age of instant data-sharing.

Send forour free brochure now.

TORCHA
COMPUTERS

Lighting thewayahead.
Torch Computers Limited Sales Department

Abberley House Great Stielford Cambridge CB2 5LQ
Telephone- i0223 1 84 1000 Telex-81884 1 TORCH G

I
|

I

Q I wish to find out moreaboutTorch Computers

Q Please arrange fora salesman to call. Please tickappropriate box. I

I NAME |

|
title

I

COMPANY

! ADDRESS I

POLAND'S government spokes-
man said yesterday crucifixes
have to be removed from foe
state schools. The authorities
are refusing to back, down at
Garwolin, 40 miles southeast
•of Warsaw, where pupils and
local clergy have been protest-
ing over the removal of crosses
since last week.
Mr Jerzy Urban, tbe spokes-

man, however, sounded a
cautious note on what is poten-
tially an explosive issue when
he said that school staff would
have to be “tactful** about
removing crosses elsewhere.
The Government did not want
a "crucifix war.”
Work on a law recognising

the church’s legal status In
Poland, an issue Which foe
Church sets great store by and

which the authorities are drag*
ging their feet on would be Set
bade further, Mr Urban implied,
if foe bishops adopted an -In-
transigent

. stance on the ques-
tion of foe crucifixes.

.

-

Meanwhile. Mr Stanislav
Ciosek, the Wages and Labour
Minister, has admitted that , so
far only two enterprises have
redesigned their wage schemes
in line with a new wages law
aimed at providing higher pay
for greater productivity

: intro-
duced at the end of January.
The wages move is viewed

with some trepidation by ' the
government as it aime at in.
creasing production norms and
introducing greater wage dif-
ferentials as incentives, a sure
recipe for shop.fioor unrest. '

Bjr JMntbnfMt :

to Frankfort : . .

WEST GERMANY’S roeehanical
engineers have hit back strongly at

domestic critics; who complain that

the industry is now
. a "crisis

branch’’ losing its ~ international,

competitive edge. .

'•

- The engineers stressed that sug-

gestions that their bramih was sof-

ferhigfcoma^Gennandisease’in-
creasn^y harmed their image and
business- abroad. _ ; -

. Dr Otto.Schiele, president o£ the

industry's association, foe VDMA,
said this was particularly true in

foe key growth markets of Japan,.

Indonesia, Thailand and Singapore.

"Intlmviewaf our Asian compe-
titors we are almost carrying out a
kfodrf self destruction, which they
ffod.‘jnctanprshetariMs^D*
said. ...

• He -pointed
- out that West Geri.

many's mschanked-engineers still

had the second biggest share of

world export markets {about 20 per
cent), after foe US. and before Ja-
pan. . .

Moreover, in 12 of 36 main engi-
neering sectors, foe Gentians had
export shares of between 30 and 47
per cent — mairfngr them, market,
leaders in those areas.

"r •

In -sectors where the Germans
had to put up with second place. Dr
Schiele said, (be cause In almost ev-

.

ery case was lack o£ competitive-

\

ness oa price,not technology.''

Swedish public sector
workers in pay deal
BY DAVID BROWN M STOCKHOLM
THE UNION representing fiOOJKHJ 1

of Sweden's public sector hhie- got

collar employees, grouped within ma
foe LQ trades -pnion confederation, ere

agreed a pay deal wifo local author- imj

ity employers yesterday. It is the - cei

first in this year’s crucial pay nego- pre

tiatiems. T^t

|
TELEPHONE.

F I I 4/3

The deal involves pay increases

totalling 8J percent over two years:

5.4 per cent in 1984 and 34 per cent
in 1985,

The agreement is below tiie 6 per
:

cent limit foe Government is seek-

ing as partof its strategy to keep in-

flation to 4 per cent this year. The
deal is expected to be followed
shortly by agreements with the re-

maining 800,000 public sector work-
ers outside the IiO.*

'More difficult private sector ne-
gotiations lie ahead. The LO has de-
manded an average 7 per cent in-
crease its 22m member* That
implies increases of up to 12 per
cent, including pay rises from the
previous wage round whjeh ljave
yet to be implemented add- other
new taxes and levies/says the em-
ployers’ federation. V v

:

. The metalworkers’ union, m LO
_ member, walked out ofnegotiations
covering 45,000 steel industry wotk-
ezs on Monday wight after employ-,
ers failed to meet ft$ 8J& per cent
paydetoand. Cradfi talks between
Metal] and the TF, foe ungiiuinnng
employers, covering 210JMO private
sector workers, are to start ng**
Tuesday vrith the two sides even
further apart. .

3>r Schieleis foe latest iff several
industrial leaders in recent weeks
to complain thatGerman terioomic

~

self-criticism — by polititisns - and
foe znedia - is goingtooiar and be-
commg COTnterjiroducfive.

One VDMA official noted that
even to-Technology Minister, Dr.
Heinz' Biesenhuher, had. .xpcentiy
^joken abcBit a lack of German
competitiveness fax machine'toote— -

ahhou^x this - deficiency had' fcmg
rince been made good.

That said, foe TOMA rmnia dear
foatthesectorwps puffingMBrtofxe-
cesaon only rinafty' and icmiM at
best expect aprodnetion increase of

a cut of about 2 pdr cent m
The -biggest- impetus came

Csr-.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
why West Germany is facing a vital challenge from high technology

away at an old industrial block
-AUTHORITIES In Bona .were
shaken recently by - a distress
cnH from a leading Wist Ger-
man- power'engtoeertug manu-
facturer competing- for as im*

. portast Third World cootredL
The company was about to W
dropped - front the bidding be-
canoe ,

t

he customer believed that
German industry lacked the
mieroglectronto taoow-how to
supply the most up-to-date con-
tror systttns. -

Swift diplomacy reassured
the customer that tts doubts
were unfounded and restored
the -company's piece in the bid-
ding. .But The- warning was
dear, Germany was gat smg an
unenviable reputeHon as a lag-
gard in - electronics' Innovation,
and the fall-out was' spreading
evto-- to its world-renowned
capital goods exporters.

This realisation is now at the
centre of an anxious piddle de-
bate. If Gerinauy Is to secure
its future economic prosperity,
it is argued, it must somehow
position an industrial structure
heavily biased towards mechani-
cal engineering to face np more
decisively to the challenge of

the chip. But .whether it pos-
sesses the entrepreneurial flair,

the willingness to accept new
ideas and the social flexibility

which many think win he
needed are questions to which

-

there are &t£tt no dear answers.

.
" There is now a -general con-

viction fax Government .and
industry that information tech-

nology is.our highest priority,'
1 '

says a senior official is. the
federal Research and Techno-
logy Ministry. Unless decisive
action is taken, to strengthen
West Germany's competitive

.

position, he warns,- 1
' we may

ultimately lose our ability to
define our own .economic policy

and join -the ranks of the'
world’s unemployed."

,

Prodded by Herr Heinz
Rlesenhuber. _• the

.
energetic

Research .
Minister, the

Bonn Government is

expected to^ approve today a

view -of telecommunications
strategy, expanded training of
electronics engineers, more
effective use of public procure-
ment and closer co-ordination
between federal ministries,
industry and universities.

The. proposals are all the
more striking because they stem
from a

.
conservative Govern-

ment which profesea distaste
for intervention in industry.
The risks are also high: officials
concede that the manned
thrust is memory technology
could flop as badly as the
Government’s fruitless DU 4bo
effort to develop a world-class
national .computer industry in
the 1070s. But they argue that
rite risks of doing nothing and
depending totally on U.S. and
Japanese technology are even
greater.

Germany is still Europe’s
largest semiconductor user, both
In absolute terms and on a per
capita basis, according to Data-
west, the U.S. market research
firm. But in the past three years
-demand has grown much more
slowly than in Britain and Scan-
dinavia. and . its share of the
total European market has
slipped from 32 per cent to 29
per cent.
Worldwide. Germany runs a

distant' third behind the U.S.
and Japan, particularly in the
use of microchips, the most
sophisticated category of elec-
tronic components: both of the
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frequently cited as setting a

rare lead which more should
follow.

Nixdorf. which recently

decided to seek a stock
exchange listing, is not

regarded as a leader in product
technolog}-. But it has built up
a DM 3bn a year turnover by
getting to understand its cus-

tomers' businesses and design-

ing computer systems which
closely match their needs.

Other large German com-
panies. including AEG and
Siemens, admit that they still

take too long to bring laboratory

ideas to the market According
to one independent manage-
ment consultant. Too much de-
velopment time is spent striving

for technical perfection. “ That
may work in mechanical en-
gineering," he says, " but by
the time you’ve gor something
100 per cent right in electronics,

it’s out ol date.”

i We may ultimately
lose our ability to
define our own econo-
mic policy and join

the ranks o£ the
world's unemployed 9

wide-ranging support package

worth up. to DM obn (£B10m)
over the naxf • four years to

stimulate" the .development of
high-tedinblpffr industries. Its

proposals include DU 500tn for

a joint industrial research pro-

gramme - aimed at matching
JapaiCaL world leadership in

mirrodih^ memory technology
before the ^ end of the decade
and-DM’ fiflOm for work on ad-

vaaccfftomputer systems.
It also envisages further sup-

port for the application gf/w
puter-aided engineering, and
microelectronics, a major re-

other two used more than twice
as many per capita last year.
Yet the three countries’ GDP
per capita is comparable: in
Japan it was slightly lower than
in Germany Iasi year, while in
the U.S. it was about 30 per
cent higher.

Moreover, Germany’s single
largest semiconductor user is

its troubled . consumer elec-
tronics industry, most of which
has fallen prey to foreign take-

overs. It amounted for 30 per
cent of total component pur-
chases last year, according to
Dataquest, and demand grew
faster than for computers, tele-

communications or, industrial
applications.
Apart from tddeo, hi-fi and

automotive ' electronics, the

German attitude to novel

applications of information tech-
nology often seems conservative.
"People here look for nays to
do more efficiently what they
are already doing," says Dr
Franz Arnold, managing direc-

tor of Scientific Controls, a
computer services Ann owned
by British Petroleum. “In the
US. and Britain, they see tech-
nology as an opportunity to

enter new types of business."

Ownership of personal com-
puters is still relatively rare,
and there are only two Gcrman-
mada models on sale. Office

equipment manufacturers such
as Olympia and Triumph-
Adler prefer to stick to proven
products like typewriters and
self-contained small business
computers rather than pioneer
advanced office information
systems.

Siemens. Germany’s largest
electrical and electronics com-
pany, has caught up fast in
digital public telephone
exchanges after a late start. But
a recent report by management
consultants Arthur D. Little

accused it of a “hesitant”
approach to integrating com-
puter and communications tech-
nology for the business market.
Though it sells a modern digital
private exchange (PBX) In the
UAm Siemens still supplies only
older, analogue, models at
home.

Germany's electronics in-

dustry does not, however, lack

basic technological resources.

AEG and Semens, in particular,

are widely respected for high
quality research. The latter
spends DM S.Sbn a year and
employs a “staff of"30,OOO bn ‘re-

search and development —

placing it among the world in-

dustry leaders.
Siemens is also one of the

few European-owned companies
making large-volume "standard”
semiconductors, including the
most recent generation of
memory chips, known as G4K
D-Rams. which can store more
than 64,000 bits of data. It

supplies them to IBM. a highly
exacting customer, and has also
licensed some of its chip
designs to Intel, a leading Sili-

con Valley supplier.

Siemens has so far seen stan-

dard chip manufacturing mainly
as a means to keep its process
and production technology up to

date. It has not sought to chal-
lenge U.S. and Japanese leader-
ship of the world's chip markets,
launching new products up to
three years after its major com-
petitors.

But it is now moving fast to

catch up. It expects to start

selling its next generation of
memories, 256K D-Rams, next
year, about a year later than the
market leaders. By 1086 it aims
to be among the first companies
to announce a one-megabit
memory, able to store more than
lm pieces of data. It is invest-
ing DM 500m in the project and
has set itself the ambitious
target of winning 10 per cent of
the world market
The key to the German elec-

tronics industry’s future perfor-
mance, however, is likely to lie

in its ability to turn chips into
products which people want to
buy. Nixdorf, the only indepen-
dent German computer com-
pany to, have carved out a really
profitable -niche in a national
market dominated1

- by IBM, is

Siemens is trying to tackle
this problem by breaking down
long-standing bureaucratic bar-
riers between its research, de-
velopment and marketing staff.

It also plans soon to merge its

private telecommunications
business with its computing divi-
sion (which only recently moved
out of loss) m an effort to attack
office automation more effec-

tively.

Perfection may work
in mechanical engi-
neering, hut by the
time you’ve got it

right in electronics,

it’s ont of date 9

But Siemens and AEG dearly
feel that large systems projects,
such as factory automation and
process control, are a more
natural market for them. “ The
growth of the office automation
market will be much higher, but
the competition will be much
tougher.” says Mr Hermann
Franz, Siemens' head, of market-
ing. •

He concedes that smaller com-
panies are able to respond
faster to niches in volatile and
highly competitive markets. But
opinions are sharply divided
over whether a crop of high-
technology entrepreneurs will
spring up to seize the opportuni-
ties which Siemens and other
industrial giants miss.
Some daimihai .thereJg.Jjtflq.

appetite, for
-
risk in a modern

Germany -cassetted by affluence

and generous social benefits.

They aim theorise that the
country is bound by a rigid
social and professional ortho-

dox}-

, which inhibits innovation
of the kind which abounds in
California's Silicon Valley or
flows from Sir Clive Sinclair's

UK drawing board.

Nonetheless, innovative small
German companies do exist

—

though nobody seems too sure
about their numbers. Examples
often mentioned include Hage-
nuk, a successful supplier of

telephone key systems, Fuba,
which makes sophisticated trans-

mission equipment for telecom-
munications and Comjputertech-
ruk Mueller, set up by former
managers from the Diehl com-
puter group.

The Bonn Government has
been encouraged, too. by the
eager response to its support
programmes for the application
of techno log}'. A DM 530m pro-

gramme for computer-aided
engineering and robotics,
launched less than three
months ago, has attracted 700
submissions. The funds, in-

tended to last five years, will be
fully committed by this sumer.
An earlier DM 300m micro-
electronics application pro-
gramme was also a sell-out. and
almost half the applicants were
new companies founded after
1970.

Recently, however, venture
capital funds have started to
spring up. One has been set
up by Citicorp and another,
Techno Venture, is being
formed by Siemens. Advent,
the U.S. venture capital group.
Deutsche Bank. the TRV
investment group of Munich
and a clutch of blue-chip
German industrial companies.
Techno Venture aims to

invest half its DM 100m initial

capital in Germany and half
abroad. But so far, it has
committed considerably more in

the U.S. than at home. “Ger-
many will be a hard nut- to

crack, it will take a long time.”
admits Count Albrecht
Matu&chka of TRV, one of the
founders.
He believes, however, that

patience will be rewarded by a

change in attitudes in the
longer run. “Germany is like

a schoolboy who is gifted with
many talents but isn’t making
full use of them,” he says.

“The message we have to get
across is that it is far less risky

to invest in technology markets
that are growing by 25 per cent

jp, yrarjhan.jnjraditipnal.heavy,
industries such as Kloeckner,
Arbed and British Steel.7

*

Squeeze on drug

profits gives

Greeks a headache
BY ANDRIANA IEROD1ACONOU IN ATHENS

GREEK PHARMACEUTICALS
importers say they will be
forced to discontinue the supply
of a large number of foreign-

manufactured drugs, unless
they are allowed to raise their

prices.

A steep slide in the value of

the drachma against the U.S.

dollar has squeezed profits and
five major drug companies hove
closed their Athens offices.

Mr Paul Giannacopoulos.
president of the Federation of
Pharmaceuticals Importers,
expects to meet Mr George
Gennimatas, the Health Minis-
ter, next week, to appeal for a
relaxation of the government's
pricing policy. If the appeal
fails, he predicts the conse-

quences for public health will

be “grave.”
Pharmacists in Athens

describe the drug supply situa-
tion as “chaotic.” They com-
plain of a shortage of a large
variety of imported drugs,
including children’s vaccines,
cancer, heart and eye treatment
products and vitamins. For
many of the drugs there is no
locally-maufactured substitute,

or the Greek product is of poor
quality, they say.

Foreign drug companies in
Greece say the low prices are
forcing them to withdraw these
types of products from the
Greek market, contributing to
the shortages.

print stage, but the NPO is now
functioning. Last August the
organisation and the Health
Ministry undertook a pharma-
ceuticals price revision.

Drugs companies who were
asking for average price
increases of 35 per cent were
granted 20 per cent rises, of

which a portion ts to be used to

finance the NPO. Average gross
profit margins were estimated at
Z per cent for importers and
distributors and 15 per cent for
local manufacturers as a result

Cut comers

Exorbitant prices

The pharmaceuticals sector
has been in dispute with the
Socialist Government of Dr
Andreas Papandreou since
early last year. The Govern-
ment then passed a Bill to set

up a National Pharmaceuticals
Organization (NPO), which, in

addition to regulating the
market, is to be the major
shareholder in a National
Pharmaceuticals Industry
(NPI), supplying drugs to
state hospitals and the state

health funds.
The Bill's aim was to protect

consumers from what the
Government saw as exorbitant
prices charged by the private

sector by “socialising
1
' pharma-

ceuticals production. The Bill

has caused Greece to fall foul

of the European Community’s
competition rules and a,rase Is

pending in the European court.

The NPl is stiUr-at. the blue-

In the case of importers, Mr
Giannacopoulos argues that with
a 25 per cent slide in the value
of the Drachma against the
dollar since August companies
are now bringing many products
into Greece at a loss.

Manufacturers say the price
squeeze is forcing them to cut
corners on quality hurting the
consumers which the new policy
was intended to protect. “We
just can't produce the best
quality medicines at present
prices. The Government's policy

is short sighted,” said Mr Dimi-
tirs Marinopoulos, whose com-
pany FAMAR accounts for 23
per cent of pharmaceuticals
made in Greece.

Manufacturers say Greek con-

sumers* access to the most
effective medicines would be
reduced even further if the NPO
goes ahead with the application
of a 600-item draft national drug
catalogue, which the Govern-
ment hopes will cut unnecessary
duplication
The Government denies that

its pricing policy is designed to
place a deliberate squeeze on
the private sector, in favour of

setting up a state pharma-
ceuticals monopoly. Officials

say the aim is not to drive

private companies out of the
Greek market but to protect

consumers from excessively
high drug prices.
So far, Merck Sharp and

Dohxne, Smith Kline and
French, Behringer-Mannhefm,
Sterling Winthrop and Merck-
Darmstadt have left Greece,
“My headquarters tells me

you generate 0.5 per cent of
sales and 50 per cent of the
headaches. Sooner or later the
question arises, why stay.,7 ” a
representative of one foreign
-drug company said.
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Hong Kong ‘politicians’ seek a say on the future unexpected
1311 HI

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG
HONG KONG'S Legislative
Council will today address
publicly the most sensitive
unanswered question about the
territory's future—how much
say Hong Kong itself will have
in the final shaping of any
agreement between Britain and
China about its future.

Britain and China have been
discussing secretly since
October 1982 what will happen
when Britain's lease over most
of Hong Kong expires in 1997.
It is generally accepted that
China will resume sovereignty
over the whole of Hong Kong,
and will promise an autonomous
—though not independent

—

administration for the territory.

The Legislative Council
(Legco) is made up of 18
"official" members, who are
private-sector figures appointed
by the Governor. The unofficials

are typically bankers, lawyers,
company directors and educa-
tionalists.

While the main function of
Legco is to amend or approve
new laws for Hong Kong, it is

also the territory's highest
forum for open debate. The 16-
member Executive Council,
which advises the Governor on
policy, meets iq secret
Some Legco unofficials fear

that Britain may not press
China hard enough for an
agreement which will safeguard
Hong Kong’s way of life—partly
because Britain may not want
to offend China, partly because
both sides may want an end
to the protracted negotiations.
The Legco debate may be

conceived as a way of stimulat-
ing more British parliamentary
interest in the terms of the
approaching settlement. It may
also be a signal to China not

to underestimate concern in
Hong Kong about the future,
despite the territory's relative
calm this year.

Today's motion reads: "This
Connell deems it essential that
any proposals for the future of
Hong Kong should be debated
in this Council before any final
agreement is reached."

Its proposer is Ur Roger
Lobo, the Council's senior un-
official, who enjoys the support
of all other uuofficials. The
motion will, therefore, probably
be passed, but its value may be
more symbolic than practical.

Legco does not have the power
to compel the British or Hong
Kong Governments to breach
the agreed confidentiality of the
Sino-British negotiations. Nor
does it enjoy a constitutional
position which would permit it

to veto any settlement.

Legally, the nearest Hong

Kong could come to halting any
Sino-British settlement would
be if the Eexcutive Council
were to advise the Governor to
register his opposition with the
British Foreign Secretary.

Commentators sympathetic to
Peking have attacked the Lobo
motion calling it prejudicial to
the Sino-British negotiations.
Peking regards the Hong Kong
issue as a strictly bipartisan
matter with Britain. It fears
that to concede a formal dis-

tinct voice to Hong Kong would
be to tolerate separatism. It
probably also fears that, given
a choice, most Hong Kong
people would opt for independ-
ence or even continued British
rule, rather than reunification
with China.
The Legislative Councillors

also have critics who fear that
irritating China could produce
a repeat of the “ jitters " which

shook Hong Kong's stock and
currency markets last year.

Today’s debate, however re-
strained, will necessarily touch
on some of the awkward ques-
tions which the British and
Hong Kong Governments have
so far sidestepped by insisting
on the confidentially of the
negotiations.
Does Britain plan to reach

an agreement secretly with
China , and only then publish
its terms for ratification ?
Britain probably does, fearing
that to **go public” before
reaching an agreement would
risk China's angry withdrawal,
from, negotiations.
Yet at the same time, Britain

can scarcely afford any impres-
sion of “dealing" if it hopes
to maintain the territory’s sup-
port and trust daring its final

13 years as Hong Kong’s govern-
ing power.

A more important question

which Britain has yet to .answer
is how it plans to test its pledge
that any settlement, with China,
must be “acceptable” to the
people of Hong Kong. Should
Legco’s unofficials speak on
behalf of the people? Britain
seems to think not. It may even
be convenient that the un-
officials' standing as appointees
is now to be offset by move-
ments towards increased demo-
cratic participation

. in the
Government. -

If Britain, provides a formal,
public means for Hong Kong to
“accept” a settlement, such as
a referendum, it will also be
providing the . means for a
refusal, which. China' would not'
tolerate. Tomorrow's Legco
debate sees the cracks in the
British position starting to
appear.

U.S. retail

By Stewart Honing In-

.

Washington :
.

Jordanian vote boosts

Islam fundamentalists
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

THE FIRST elections in Jordan
for 17 years to fill eight vacant
seats in the National Assembly
produced few clear voting pat-
terns but did bring success for
candidates representing Islamic
fundamentalism and the Ba'aUi
Party, rival wings of which rule
in both Iraq and Syria.

The hotly-contested elections,

which saw 102 candidates fight-
ing for the eight seats, gener-
ated considerable public
interest during the two-month
campaign period.
The election for the one seat

from Amman, contested by 36
candidates, was won by Leith

Eshbeilat, the politically ambi-
tious former head of the engin-
eers’ association.

The seat from the northern
Irbid district was won by Dr
Ahmad Kohafi, and the south
Jordan Tafileh seat was one by
Dr Abdullah Akaylah. Both men
are identified with conservative
Islamic sentiments.

The three seats from the
Balqaa district were won by
established local tribal and
family representatives, while
the two winners in the southern
Kerak district were doctors with
Baathist sentiments.

Japan House
approves
£155bn budget

TOKYO — The Japanese House
of Representatives has
approved the Government's
Y50,600bn (£155bn) budget for
the 1984-85 year starting April
1 and sent it to the House of
Councillors for final parlia-

mentary endorsement.

Tbe new budget is only 0.5

per cent larger than original
1983-84 spending and is the
lowest year-on-year rise for 29
years.

It calls for flotation of new
national bond issues of

Y12,680bn accounting for 25 per
cent of planned total revenue.

Gandhi in storm oyer protege

THE MONTHLY
figures foe the U.S. economy,
dropped '02' per. cent, in
February to a seasonafly-
adjusted $106bn. JMtany econ-
omists . had:

.
- been 'expecting

cautioned sarong -gams, follow-
ing -those in employment last
month. .

i.. "i.1

.

However, analysts ' were
yesterday -.pointing. but that
recent monthly retail
figures have' been . revised
upward .significantly, . -rafis

questions about 4he validity of

tite seasonal adjustment ; . -Th
addition, the trend over a ffiiree

to six month period sfcitnfe

sustained upswing an retail

BY K. PC. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA'S Prime Minister, Mrs
Indira Gandhi, faced a major
challenge from her political

opponents yesterday, when they
created a fierce storm in both
Houses of the Indian Parliament
over moves which they feared
could have afforded protection
to one of her proteges now on
trial in Bombay on charges of
illegally raising several million
pounds.
The protegd is Mr A. R.

Antulay, a former Chief
Minister of the industrial state
of Maharashtra in South-West
India. He resigned two years ago
following allegations that he
had raised the funds for trusts
from industrialists in return for

favours to them.
Ur Antulay has been trying

to avoid a trial since then but
his efforts failed recently when
tbe Supreme Court ordered the
Bombay High Court speedily to
hold hearings, after rejecting
the finding that legislators were
immune from proceedings based
on private complaints.

The attack on Mrs Gandhi
came after it became Known
that she had asked the present
Congress (I) Chief Minister of
Maharashtra to amend the Pre-
vention of Corruption Act to
provide protection to members
of the legislature from private
complaints.
This has angered all

opposition parties which have
seised, the opportunity to
embarass Mrs Gandhi. They bad
considerable success because,
after a day of hectic political
activity and uproar in both
Houses of Parliament, it was
hastily announced that the Act
is not to be amended after all.

Mrs : Gandhi will find it

difficult to defend the instruc-
tions she is beOeved to have
given to tiie present Chief
Minister of Maharashtra,.. and-
observers think that the issue
could-be used against her in ah
election year. Her son, Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, has since, announced
that the instructions were
misunderstood.
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Computer-based solutions for integrated manufacturing
product and plant design, and construction.

9

Consider what this means. It means that design, analysis

and manufacture are linked together through a totally

integrated database.

It means product development is more ofa collective effort.

It means management planning is faster and easier. Trouble

shooting is more effective. And production starts sooner.

It can lay out a factory, as well as simulate and programme

the movements ofmachine tools and robots.

Computervision’s package integrates the creation ofyour

product.

Computervision in action

Applications software and the CDS 4000 system form the

basis of Computervision’s integrated package, from design

through to manufacture.

Starting with an engineering idea, it develops a physical

representation of the product. It can test, prove, apply

physical, electrical and thermal stresses. Flaws can be

eradicated there and then.

'It can conduct a group technology search for an existing

design, and it can graphically merge and check electrical and

mechanical components, which are defined in the single and

totally integrated database.

Computer integrated manufacturing
— a reality now!
Watch the process for yourselfon a fascinating video cassette

produced by Computervision specially for AUTOFACT. It

lasts 20 minutes and gives you ample opportunity to assess

Computervision’s capabilities and consider how we could

improve your product development. The cassette costs just £8.

Simply drop us a line on your letterhead enclosing a cheque

and stating your name and job title.

Concern
over

Manila

Consumes*'. spending acotemts
fttr about two^hirds of
-national product. Because" of
tile importance of retail- safes
to- the overall performance of
the economy, the

,
monthly

figures axe followed closely. For
example,: .When the Commerce
Department
meagre ,0.1 ; per cent December
rise, many eeqnorinrts qtigddy
concluded;-' that - „ this was
evidence of a slowdown ' in. the
economy wfclrix

" ,
many.;' were

expecting. Yesterday,, the Com-
merce Department revised the
December. figure up to’O.T'per
cent,, and top Janaary ;figure
was revised upward to a &3
per cent gain from tiie Y2 per
cent increase Initially' reported.
The February decline wasen-

tirely accounted for by 'weak-
ness in ndn-duraMe goods: Car
sales rose 0.7 per cent; so there
are unlikely to be major re-

visions of the forecasts for real
growth in. the first, quarter:
These currently range, around
the 8 per-cent leveL

• Federal. Reserve Board Vice-
chairman Frestod -Martin said

debt
By Cfaris Sherwell and Emffh
Tagaxa in Manila

WESTERN BANKERS are
increasingly concerned at tbe
failure of President Ferdin-
and Marcos’s Government to
shut implementing a series of
economic austerity measures
to combat the country's f252m
(£17.8bn) debt crisis.

Enforcement . of the
. measures, which would'
include

n
a farther devaluation

of the peso, tight control of
domestic credit and higher
taxes to mobilise Internal
resources. Is a condition for
approval of a $X95bn IMF-
based credit package which
has been under negotiation
for more than six months.

The Government feels the
measures could hurt its stand-
ing ahead of the Hay 14
parliamentary elections which
have taken on added signific-
ance after the August assass-
ination of opposition leader
Benigno Aquino.

Funds ffom the package
are now not likely to be
released before tbe autumn,
following Manila’s expected
signing of a Letter of Intent
and IMF board approval by
July.

This means the 90-day
moratorium aa debt
principal repayment, first

announced last October, will
be extended for another three
mouths to July 11

confirming thl6 second ex-
tension yesterday the Govern-
ment also stated that 3150m
in arrears on interest repay-
ment would be released
shortly.
Bankers say the Govern-

ment’s delay in taking tough
measures could make the eco-
nomic crunch even worse
when the moment of truth
comes after the elections.
Tbe plan requires the banks

to lend 91.69bn of new money
to the Government, with
another $L65bn from
multilateral agencies and
foreign governments.. Release
of this money is contingent
upon an accord with the IMF
over a standby credit of
$615m special drawing lights
<£369m).

It is understood that the
Government and the IMF
may have reached a broad
understanding on the goals
of the rescue plan but not
on the manner and Hming 0f
its implementation.

investment in. tfce-U.fi. economy,
especially in the longer term,
is seriously jeopardised by high
federal budget deficits and.the
prospect they will remain high,

Agencies add.
-In a speech to the American

Paper Institute. Mr Martin said
Federal Government borrowing
needs, in colliding With rising
private credit demands, .-have
kept real UR. Interest rates
much higher than in previous
post-war recoveries.
He also said the U.S. trade

deficit of about $65bn in 1983.
and about glOObn this year
creates tbe potential for added
market instability.

Anti-trust

backed on

By Our Washington
Correspondent - - -

THE U.& Attorney General.
Mr William French Smith has
mowed strongly Jo defend tbe
head of the Justice. Depart-
ment's anti-trust division

; from i .mounting criticism
1

within the . Reagan
, tratfaraover Ms decision to
try and block the proposed
steel merger between LTV
.and Republic ' Steel.V

Mr Smith, who is soon to
res&i; from- .' the Justice
Department and wm probably
be replaced by Mr Ed Messe,
a

,

confidant
. . of • 1 President

Rea&m, has Issued * strongly
worded sttaemeut ' saying
“law enforcement decisions ic
me Department of Justice in
arifttrini or any other are

a

will be made in the' future as
tiiey have in. the past -on the
basis: of the facts and the law
without regard to how popa-
lar they may be inside or
outside the government? .

Mr Smith’s, remarks follow
a series of ‘attacks eh. Mr
McGrath, and 'implkitiy oa
the- independence^ ihe anti-
trust division. Ibei; culmin-
ated daring the weekend
when- Mr Malcolm Baldridge,
the Commerce Department
Secretary, . criticised " the
decision on LTV and Repub-
lic, saying among other things
that It trite'7“a world class
mistake.” • ;.-v.

Navy tp, patrol off

Central America
TheM Is to resume cruises
by naval- units off Central
America, Defence-Department
officials have said, AP reports
from Washington.

The j: aircraft .. .carrier
America and threeother ships
forming a-battle'group will
leave the :Virgin Islands this
week to operate to inter-
national waters .off Central
America in -a jksw signal to
Nicaragua: not to meddle to
the' El Salvador elections
later this : month, said the

'

officials..

MfeauwhHe, sources said un-
armed CA army reconnais-
sance planes have been flying
outof Honduras Into El Salva-
dor's air space to look for
concentrations -of left-wing
guerriHa troop^ that might
attempt to disrupt the elec-
tions.'

Iraq seeks support at

Arab League meeting
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF ;

IRAQ is hoping for a "dear and 'many countries wifl send senior of-

frank condemnation of Iranian ag- finals instead af foreign ministers.

gression" during the meeting of Ar-
ah foreign ministers which opens
today. The meeting, which,was due
to begin last night, was delayed be-

Senior Iraqi commanders are an-

ticipating large-scale Iranian offen-

sives during the next, few weeks.
Buttheyhope the regime in Tehran

cause of the late arrival of minis- 'will be reconsidering its strategy af-

ters.

Arab diplomats said yesterday
they believed Iraq was seeking toe
widest possible supportfor action it

was planning in the Gulf war, and
was trying to counteract hostile

publicity over the alleged use of
chemical weapons. .

Mr Tariq Aziz, Iraqi ForeignMin-
ister, said toe meeting had been,
called not only to condemn Iran's

aggression “but to express solidari-

ty with Iraq.” He said Iran's offen-
sives were directed against' “the .

whole Arab homeland."
Iraq expects 19 of the 22 Arab

League members to be present at
toe meeting, although probably

ter recent heavy casualties in the

southern, sector of toe battiefront

and tbe successful attacks on ship-

ping at the northern end of the

Gulf. ...
huh has stated recently, how-

ever, that the time for negotiation
haspassed and the war will have to

be settled on the battlefield.
r -

lighting continued this week
around tbe Iraqi oilfield of Maj-
hooii, north-east of .Basra, Several
Iraqi; attempts to retakfi*Mqpodn
have failed with both aiten suffer-

ing heavy casualties.

Iraq .now cfafrws that more than
60,000 Iranians have been killed

during the past three weeks.

MX deadline

‘boosts costs’
By Reginald Dale, UR. Editor,

In Washington

THE Qfl. will deploy its first MX
intercontinental missiles without
knowing If they work properly,
according to a congressional re-
port that is expected to be pub-
lished soon. The reason, tee re-
port says, is the unreasonably
short deadline lor deployment,
set by both Congress ana the US.
Air Force, at the end of 1986.

The report, extracts of which
were published in the Washing-
ton Post yesterday, says the
deadline means that costs wiH be
higher than necessary and there
will be “high development risks."

Even while meaning these risks,

however, the Air Force is almost
certain to miss die dgndH-n
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Swissair at that

i

^oin^March 25, 1984 Swissair offers First Class,

Business Class and Economy Class worldwide on

_all its aircraft.

' In Swissair’s First Class, you continue to enjoy

every ihnaginable amenity; including, on long

flights,our luxurious Slumberettes.
—- With SwissairEconomy Class,you will continue

to appreciate not only the reasonable teriffs

(including some remarkably low promotional fares)^ '. but also the helpful service of our cabin crews and

** :-tS*^
'

"(except for the shortest flights) real china tableware,

proper cutlery and wine-glasses.
.

;;vW : The standard Of service in Business Class is just

yourself especially comfortable thanks to the greater

jt.-
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seat pitch. Newly developed wider seats have been

installed in all long distance aircraft and the DC-10

has only 7 seats per row, the B-747 only 8. But for

Business Class passengers on long-distance flights

the amenities begin when you make your booking

You can decide then whether you’d rather sit by

window or aisle, in the smoking or non-smoking

compartment At the separate Business Class

check-in counter now to be found atmore andmore
airports, you will receive your blue boarding card

with your choice clearly indicated

That the new Swissair Business Class is a class by
itself becomes even more obvious on long flights:

our cabin crew, increased in number for Business

Class, serve each course of the main meal indi-

vidually, with the traditional embellishments you
would expect to find in a good Swiss hotel.

Besides this, in the Business Class of all Swissair

DC-lOs and B-747s you are provided not with

ordinary earphones but with light, electrodynamic

headsets to let you enjoy folklore, jazz, or classical

music ofhi-fi quality.

As a Business Class passenger with Swissair you
have even more advantages: you can alter flights at

any time, or stop-over as you please, or change your

routing And, in particular, you can make yourself

comfortable in a separate exclusive class.Worldwide
on all Swissair aircraft.

swissair
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WHENwe first sold theISM Personal
Computer intheUK*we shipped it

overfromBocaRaton^Flonda. Tjigfcmonth
it would have costyou£2978?

From1stMarch,youcanbuythesame
IBM Personal Computer for 16% less.

Ibllowing the success of our Personal
Computer in the United States, we have
invested a further £8 milKnn in Greenock,
our Scottishplant, to start production
here in Britain.

Now, a year latei; we’re already pro-
jectinga fivefold sales increase.

And aseverybusinessman knows the
more ofthem you make, the cheaper you
can sell them.

So now, the price oftheIBM Personal
Computer-complete with system unit,
twin diskettes, mono display and pranhina
printer-isjust £2489*

Mind you, ifyou want to order one,
we urge speedForoverthree-quarters ofall
these computers are being snapped up
for export.

^Wll find it in anIBM Retail Centre
at the new, mean, Scottish price.

Or checkyour localIBMAuthorised
Dealer for his price details.
•PHc* qootad atasIBM Ratal!CaatnadufinglKE PERSONALCOMPlfTSU
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EEC plans tougher

stance on cereal

substitute imports
BY PAUL CHE55ER1GHT (N BRUSSELS

THE EEC plans to withdraw
tariff concessions on cereal
substitutes, largely . imparted
from the UJ5„ hut only as part
ol an overall scheme to reform
the Common Agricultural
Policy.

Officials have been told to
draw, up a negotiating mandate
for the European Commission so
that it can open proceedings in
Geneva under Article 23 of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade tGatt).

Under this article, an import-
ing nation can change its tariff

levels although it has to offer
compensation to supplying coun-
tries.

Foreign Ministers of the EEC,
meeting in Brussels yesterday,
raised no objection in principle
to the idea of a tariff renegotia-
tion, but were divided on the
tinting of starting the Gatt
procedure and on the conditions
of any renegotiation.
The main product involved is

corn gluten feed, imports of
which from the V.S. doubled
over IPS 1-83. They were worth

Tunisia seen

as base for

S500m in 1983.
France and the Commission

are the strongest advocates of
raising tariffs to stabilise
imports. West Germany, the
UK* the Netherlands and Den-
mark yesterday would accept
import stabilisation only as part
of an agricultural reform
package.

The UK links stabilisation not
only to agricultural reform but
to reform of the EEC's cereals
regime specifically. France, on
the other hand, turns the link-
age round to the argument of no
agricultural reform without
com gluten import stabilisation.

The oountnes approaching
the issue most cautiously follow-
ing the West German line that
tariff concessions should be
withdrawn only for a limited
period.

Further, they argued that the
year on which future import
levels should be based ought to
be 1883: the higher the level of
imports permitted the lower the
level of compensation which 1

will have to be offered.

Italsider

wins Soviet

manufacture
j

pipe order
By Michael Field

U-S. COMPANIES are show-
ing increasing interest In

using Tunisia as an indus-

trial base and manufacturing
platform for their sales

operations in the Middle East
and Africa. Seven or eight
companies are likely to start

investing In the country
shortly.
Most foreign industrial

investors In Tunisia have
previously manufactured
either for the local market
and small-scale regional ex-
ports, or exclusively for re-

import Into their home coun-

tries. Most of the 300 re-

importers are French aal
German companies, making
clothes and simple electronic
parts.

The only U.S. manufac-
turers with operations la the
country are General Motors,
which produces Opel and
Istuu can, and Standard
Brands, the food company,
which at present is gearing
up production to eater for the
1984 season of Ramadan
feasts In Sand! Arabia.
The new American Interest

follows a recent two-week
study meeting known as
Project Entrepot, which was
organised by the U.S. Govern-
ment's trade and development
programme, Stusid, a Saadi-

financed investment company,
and a Washington consultancy
firm.
Much of the loan capital

and part of (he equity for

the projects will be provided

by the new Tunisian-Arab oil

state development banks in
Tonis. These Include Stusid,

and four other banks Involv-

ing the governments of

Kuwait Abu Dhabi, Qatar
and Algeria.
Companies will receive the

standard exemptions from
corporation taxes and will be
refunded Import duties on
materials used In making
products that are later

exported.
Most of the companies

Involved in the study project

are relatively small concerns
mxkijjg new technology pro-
ducts. Likely Investors
Include: Peabody Gallon (car

components). Reliance Ele-

vator (elevator parts), Elec-

tronics Industrial Corporation
(telephone and switchboard
machinery), 5PC Inter-

national (waste water treat-

ment equipment). Chemfix
International (equipment

'

waiting soil conditioner from
sewage) and Checkpoint
Laboratories (medical
analysis).

.

Japan may commit $1.3bn

to manned space station
BY JURE* MARTIN, FAR EA5T

JAPAN IS understood to be
giving serious consideration to

committing as much as YSOObn
(about $1.3bn) to help build the

manned space station' proposed
by the U-S. over the next

decade.

If it does so—and some in-

dication could be available by
this autumn—Japan will have
met the Ufi suggestions for

contributions to the programme
from interested industrialised

countries,

Mr James Beggs, chief of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (Nasa) stressed

yesterday that the UjS. was
making no specific financial re-

quests of other governments at

this stage.
But, at the end of a lWay

lour of Europe and Japan, and
with a visit to Canada next

week, be . confirmed that the
UjS. had “ suggested “ that an
appropriate Japanese contribu-

tion would be 10-15 per cent of

the $8bn the U.S. is earmarking
for the programme—which
would be. he said, between
3750m and SI .25bn.

But Mr Beggs did say that

though the form of any inter-

national collaboration had yet
to be determined, access to the

EDITOR, IN TOKYO
space station by participating

countries would be “ presum-

ably proportionate to the nat-

ional investment."

He said his mission had
received ‘‘a positive response

everywhere we've
.

gone.’* but,

apparently sensitive to the

Implication that UJS. control 1

over the project would be all

;

but absolute, added that “we
are not asking for a donation to

the Nasa programme; if no one

desires to invest with us, we
will do it alone."

Mr Beggs also brushed aside

the proposition that inter-

national budgetary deficit prob-

lems and, in Japan's case, Us

own rocket development pro-

gramme might deter a major

financial commitment. “You

have to invest in the future,"

he argued, “otherwise you

sacrifice the future.”

Mr Beggs also waxed enthusi-

astically about the technological

spin-offs of space research and

development, an argument

which is known to appeal to the

Japanese, perhaps more than

outweighing concerns, expressed

in Europe, about the potential

military applications of the

space station.

Canada-EEC

row goes to

Gatt panel
GENEVA — The EEC yester-

day agreed to the creation of an
arbitration panel to consider
Canada's complaint that EEC
newsprint import restrictions

violate the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Call).

Canada, which claims the
restrictions arc harming
Canadian newsprint exports,

requested the panel at a meet-
ing of the 80-nation Galt
council.
The dispute involves a

decision by the EEC to reduce
its quota for duty-free news-
print imports from Canada to
500,000 tonnes this year, a
Gatt official said. The previous
quota had boon 1.5m tonne.",.

Canada asked for the panel
after bilateral talks wilh the
EEC failed to resolve the
matter.
• The Gatt Council meeting
yesterday heard critieihio of an '

IMF report saying that exchange i

rate fluctuations do not harm
1

the volume of world trade.
“ A lot of countries expressed i

some scepticism about its find-

ings. “ a Gatt official saul.
“Scepticism, I suppose, was the
main reaction. In some cases it

could lw described as ,

incredulity."
|

AP-DJ I

THE U.S. may shortly ratify a
1&H0 convention laying down a

uniform law for mu-mau onal

sales. A Senate sulecotnmiUt*t
hearing is scheduled fur April
1 ,

Comecun countries are show-
ing serious interest—Hungary
has ratified already—and EEC
officials favour adoption by
member states as a mc-ans of

providing a standard code ior
s-alqs within the Community.

I
Besides Hungary. France.
Lesotho, Ef'.vpi, Syria and
Arneniina have also ratdieJ.

The convention, drafted by
the UN Conini %vion on Inter-

national Trade Law, (Uncitrafi,
alms to replace dilferim;
national laws with a stneiu
uniform code 111 cases where
buyer and seller are traders in
different countries. It swings
into force in ratifying states one
year after the hr:.t 1? accept-

ances. Mr K.iruaki Sund.
Uncilrjl's cMccuuvar secretary,
thinks this could happen sume-
fime in Acceptance W the
US. would accelerate the
process, he reckons.

In Britain, epinir-n ls divided.
The t luvunintent has yet 10 lake
a final decision, and the liepart-

ition! of Trade and Industry,
which is following the meagre,
is waiting to see which way
major cuuntries jump.

President KonaId Ke.ic.in

atfced the* U.S. Senate to advise
and consent to ratification lost

September. A 60-stroR£ corn-

tnirtec of top American business
and academic lawyers is pushing
hard to gut the measure
accepted.
“The convention is a well

thought-out modern salc«: law,

responsive to (he needs of com-
merce.” claims Inr Peter
Haskell. chairman ol the
ij-.M-yers' comir.itiee far the con-

verttor* or. cor;rat? for the
international siir- of goods. He
reckons it ecu Id save lengthy
haeyiin^ bi-'.wecn contract
parties over choice oi law. and
bays J.c has detected L-tlfc

opposition to acceptance in the
U.S.
The Confederation of Brit::,!!

Industry (C5i> and ihe English
Law Society both c.',:ae out
against rstifiraiicn in 19S 1 .

They dislike me fact that the
convention sp;.!ie; automati-
rall; unless trader* contract
our. and would have preferred
n 'i-finTrnetirsj sr." provision.
Tile Law So. Iv'y fears a !/»» of
arbitral.on I...:-:no?s for Bn ram
Lf the UK ratifies. Many inter-

national cusr.irercsal uisput-.-s

arc currently arbitrated in Lon-
don immure me contracts refer
to druno-i.e En?I:«h law, the
•..•tidy argues.

The As;oe.,v.:0:i of British
Chambers :»f Con.mere and liiu

3Y MICHAEL ROWE

CBI’j 'tni!!®: firms* council both
favour adoption, however. “ Our
major trading partners will

ratify this code whether we do
or net. V.'e should avoid an
appearance o' Ltttic

England:im.” coaimsated the

The measure’s 101

articles are the result of

vigorous horse trading

between north and south

and between countries

with different ideas on

law and economics.

association in one memorandum
tu member ehanti ers. The
CHI's ultimate r.e?.£t:ve recoin-

monJati&r. was based on the
tinmr.a.-. a: a workia; puny of
company lawyers.
Buyers ar.d si-tiers are hardly

likely to « «•» the convention as

a pa:?:--; reference Look. Ye:
it evils with many of the basic
procedures traders need ip
know.
OoCh : contract have :o n-.ee:

any jpevLi formas require-

Sm9s*.« ? The convention says it

doesn't A telephone conversa-
tion. an exchange of telexes, a

handshake at the trade fair—
any of these could be enough to

bind both panics.

The Soviet Union, though, is

likely to take advantage of an
escape clause which permits
ratifying slates to insist that

contracts w:Lh parties on their

Urrucry be in writing. Russian

foreign trade is carried out
through slate trading corpora-

tions that like to dot “ i’s ” and
cross

•*

The nub o: an export sale is

delivery of the poods. This may
take place at any point between
the seller's premise* in one
country and the buyer's in an-

other. Risk of loi-s and damage
customarily pauses from relief

to buyer at the same moment.
The convention's provisions

an this subject are relatively
brief. The basic provision is that
if a contract of sale involves the
carriage of poods, the roller

mu-_* hand tiie goods over 15 the
first earner. In other eases, the
goods have 10 t*c- handed over
at the seller’s promises cr the
place of manufacture. " To avoid
uncertainty traders should refer
specifically to a detailed trade
term, one of the iRcuterms
offered by the International
Chamber of Commerce, for
instance,” comments Dutch
irade law expert Dr Hans de
Vries.

Mi
A preamble to the convention

refers to ihe new international
economic order, and the devel-

opment of international trade

on the basis of equality and
mutual benefit. The measure's
101 articles are liie result of
vigorous horse ; ratling between
north and south as well as

between countries with differ-

ent ideas on i:.w and economies.

For example, the risk in

goods sold jfloat traditionally

passes from seller to buyer with
retrospective effect from the

s-r \rt of ti.e voyage. Third
World eouiitrie? were unhapy
with this situation because it

often rcstii'.cd :n their buyers
having ;o take over the goods
insurance issued at the start of

ti.e transport operation in the
seilerti country. The conven-
tion provides that the risk in

such cases normally passes at

the later date of the sales con-

tract. Th.i gives developing
country buyers more scope 10

effect insurance in their own
s;a

This, and the other provisions

a: the convention can be con-
tracted out of. They merely
provide 3 starting point for
negotiations.

.V:c?:,:cl netre :.i c solicitor

•ail: '.'jKT.'.cfio'Ml Chamber
o; Coi'ti'.orc-:. the Pcris-t’Osed
;.
_wJc v'rcJi! /si! ior1

.

By Alan Friedman hi Milan

ITALSIDER, the steel company
owned by Italy's 1RI state hold-

ing group, has won a Si60m
contract to supply the Soviet
Union, with 407.000 tonnes ol

pipes and related materials.

The order, scheduled for com-
pletion by Norember, is believed
to be for the Soviet Union’s oil

and gas pipeline projects.

Last week Italsider dispatched

the first ships from Taranto,
carrying initial shipments of

the pipes. By the end of this
month some 60,000 tonnes OT
the 1,420mm pipes are expected
to reach the Soviet Union.
Meanwhile, Milan’s Engico

Engineering group has won a

$4m contract from the Ecua-
dorean Government to conduct
a feasibility study on a series

of five possible oil pipelines.

Engico, a subsidiary of the U.S.
Worthington pumps, compres-
sors and turbines group, is to
complete the study by the
autumn with a view to com-
peting for a longer contract
for 250 km of pipeline work.
The contract was awarded by
Ecuador’s state energy corpora- i

tion.

• Vetroresine, a maker of rein-

.

forced resin pipes and con- i

tamers, has received a contract

,

from Bulgaria to provide mactri-

;

nery, processing technology,
engineering and training for a
resin pipe and container plant,
AP-DJ reports from Udine.

West Germany
doubles sales

to Argentina
By John Davies in Fnrikfurt

SALES TO Argentina helped
to buoy up West German ex-

ports to Latin America last

year.
1

Exports to Argentina more I

than doubled to DM 3bn
(£793m), while sales to its

|

other main partners In the
1

region fell—with exports to
\

Brazil down 23 per cent,
j

Mexico down 46 per cent and
|

Venezuela down 54 per cent.
|

The Economics Ministry in

, Bonn said that the increase in
1 sales to Argentina was due to

“special factors such as the

j

delivery of maritime vessels.”

West Germany’s total exports
to Larin America fell 9.3 per
cent to DM 9_9bn, as the region

reduced purchases abroad in

the wake of debt problems. But
in view of the Argentine sales,

the setback was much less than
the 30 per cent drop in Larin
America’s total purchases
abroad.
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The BankersTrust philosophy at work,

for Procter and Gamble de Mexico.
Close teamwork among profession-

als at Bankers Trust made possible

one of the year’s most remarkable

transactions.

Our client was Procter and

Gamble de Mexico, a stand-alone

subsidiary of the U.S. parentcom-

pany. Our challenge: a multi-million

dollar refinancing— at the height of

Mexico’s financial crisis.

With the strong support of the

Mexican government, we matched

the company’s need with Mexico’s

need to save foreign exchange.We
.helped them replace costly loans

from other banks with a Bankers

Trust specialty: commercial paper.

(Bankers Trust was the first money

center bank to act as

agent for issuers ofcom-

mercial paper. Bankers

Trust customers cur-

rently have some two
t/ilicm dollars worth out-

standing for which we
are sales agent.)

The result: an tm* aaruerc. Trur.; :eam p.crwa

innovative S-H million fnSfSn^SS
issue ol commercial Reiai:ontnip Mgi

. Jc-narios 6.

1 1 DarKsen. Cu>>encv f/.irace-
pi

i
per, hrougnt to men! AioV S'ngn. '.Vo:W C jrpe-

market in the U.S. bv ,a!e Depjrimintui Ve-cc C.*,

Bankers Trust.

The company will save millions in

interest costs. Mexico will saw large

amounts offoreign exchange. And
its government has had the satisfuc-

t ion ofagain seeing a

Mexican company s

obligations successfully

placed in the U.S. cap-

ital market.

How was Bankers

Trust able to coordinate

the work ofall the

p.cr^ra professionals involved?

S’p-Scsf
"^rou?h a skilled rela-

Jc-n sr iv-s 6 . tionship manager, w ho

vLw cill- tied together the efforts

Me.-cc C.*, ot our international cor-

porate finance experts in the United

States and Mexico with those of

our commercial paper specialists.By
working together with a common
purpose, their efforts added up ro

nothing less than excellence.

The pursuit of excellence is

unending at Bankers Trust- If it's a

pursuit that's part or your philos-

ophy, perhaps your company should

be working with cur bank.

EOdLii

An international banking network in

more than 35 countries.

2S0 Park Avenue,New "fork. N.Y. 1C015

i
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De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited

Provisional
Annual Financial Statements
and Declaration ofDividend
The following are unaudited abridged consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31st December 1983

together with comparative figures for the year ended 31st December 1982.

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
1983

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

R millions
1982

R millinrm
1983

R millions

Diamond account

Investment income

Other interest

Share of retained profits af
of associated companies

1982
R millions

investments

Surplus on realisation of fixed

Deduct:

Prospecting and research

General charges

Interest payable

Amount written off fixed assets
and loans

4304 2874
16L7 149.0

66,7 494

2264 240.0

7J5 104

— 1.0

8924 7374

564 59.0

94 15.7

734 944

L7 24

Issued share capital:

Preference shares

Second preference shares

Deferred shares

Non-dlstributable reserves

Distributable reserves

244

1259.8

3258.7

24.8

1 019.8

28864

Outside shareholders’ interests In

subsidiary companies

Long-term liabilities (Note 1) ...

Profit before tax

Deduct:

State's share of profit under
mining leases

Fixed assets:

Claims, mining interests and
property

Plant, permanent works and
buildings

Unlisted trade investments

Profit after tax

Deduct:

Profit attributable to outside
shareholders in subsidiaries ...

Dividends on preference shares

Net profit attributable to
deferred shareholders before
extraordinary items

Add:
Share of extraordinary profits of

associated companies

Deduct:

Transfers to reserves including
share of retained profits of
associated companies

Deferred Dividends — 40 cents
per share (1982: 37.5 cents) ...

Increase in unappropriated profit

Earnings per deferred share
before extraordinary
items—cents:

—excluding share of retained
profits of associates

—including share of retained
profits of associates

165.4 89.0

588.9 477.1

544
14

324
14

56.7 34.6

Stores and materials

Diamond stocks (Note 2)

Listed investments

549.6

59.4

22539
18834

520.7

643
18324
1612.7

(Market value R2 966J. million

1982: R40SB.9 million)

Unlisted investments

(Directors’ valuation R2174
million—1882: R223-8 million)

Long-term loans ._ - „.

Loan portion of tax

Deferred tax and State's share

of profit

Cash I

Other current assets I

Less:

Current liabilities:

Tax
Dividends

Creditors

5L4

994
1 20L2

Net current liabilities (Note 1) (2984) (1724)

4 7824 4204.6

Notes:

L Group borrowings.

The net increase in long-term and net current liabilities over the year was R944 million.

2. Diamond stocks.

Diamond stocks increased by R4214 million of which R1984 million is attributable to an increase in stocks and
R223.4 million to the change in the Rand/Dollar exchange rate as applied to the opening stock.

Diamond market

The strength in the retail markets in 1983 was reflected In strong demand from the CSO for cheap, small rough
diamonds, and increasing interest in some of the more expensive categories. Demand for the top qualities, however
remained restricted.

Retail sales of diamond jewellery reached record levels In value and carat terms, with particularly buoyant
Christmas sales in the United States, and with the retail trade in general optimistic about the 1984 sales prospects,
the CSO is anticipating a continuation of the improving sales trend.

Declaration of dividend on No. 128 on the deferred shares.

On 13th March 1984 dividend No. 128 of 274 cents per
share (19S2: 25 cents) being the final dividend for the
year ended 31st December 1983, was declared payable
to the holders of deferred shares registered in the books
of the Company at the close of business on 30th March
1984, and to persons presenting coupon No. 72 detached
from deferred share warrants to bearer. This dividend,
together with the interim dividend of 12.5 cents per share
declared on 23rd August 1983, makes a total of 40 cents
per share for the year (1982: 37.5 cents). A notice regard-
ing payment of dividends on coupon No. 72 detached
from share warrants to bearer, will be published in the
press by the London Secretaries of the Company on or
about 23rd March 1984.

The deferred share transfer registers and registers of
members will be closed from 31st March 1984 to 13th
April 1934, both days inclusive, and warrants will be
posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom

transfer offices on or about 3rd May 1984. Registered share-
holders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the
.United Kingdom currency equivalent on 2nd April 1984
of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate
taxes). Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be
paid in South African currency, provided that the request
is received at the Company's transfer offices in Johann es-
bur« of the United Kingdom on or before 30th March 1984.The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax
is 11-001 per cent

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can
be inspected at the bead office and London office of theCompany and also at the Company's transfer offices inJohannesburg and the United Kingdom.

For and on behalf of the board
H. F. OPPENHEIMER 1

J. OGILVEE THOMPSON (Directors
14th March 1984 9

Copies of this report will be posted to registered shareholders.

Head Office 36 Stockdale Street, Kimberley, South Afr«*g
LondonSecretaries:Anglo American CorporationofSouthAfricaLimited,

40 Holbom Viaduct, London EClP 1AJ.
Transfer Secretaries: Consolidated Share Registrars Limited,40 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg,

(P-O. Box6105L Marshalltown, 2107)
Charter-Consolidated P.L.C., P.O.BoxNo. 102, CharterHouse, Park Street, Ashford, KentTN248EQ.

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
Incorporated in the Republic ofSouthAfrica

Results for theYaarEnded
31 st December^IQBSr^Jv

•: ;1982'
fi'OOO

sb,mr
2,428

ir4

FETCHED £14,000

ATPHILLIPS
A Urge diamond dress ring mounted with a light brown marquise shape

diamond weighing 727 c&, within aframe ofmarquise and baguette

cut diamonds.

A modem diamond necklace, the front composed^ three leafsprays,

setwith marquise shape brilliants and lines of baguettes to a baguette

diamond tine back

PMffipshdM regular fortnightly safes ofjewellery:The next
fine sale wifi be held on Tuesday20March atL30 pm.
Items arenow being accepted fwfurilicouilqg sales.

Enquiries: Peter Bea(momExt 240&JohnBenjaminExt 234.

Phillips specialists wQl give you a freeverbal valuationon
;

whatever you wish to sdL Simplybring:the item, orsend
a photograph with briefdetails if it is too large to any one of
our fourteen brandies. Written valuationsfor insurance
and other purposes, as well as visits to your home, can

also be arranged.

7Blenheim St.NewBond St,LondonW1Y0AS.Tel: 01-6295602

LONDON NEWYORK GENEVA.
Fourteen sabvms thrmgfml the Uniiai Kingdom
Manbtrs of the Satiety sj Fine Art Auctioneer!

’ 1983 -

•
- £*ooo,:

Turnover 61,118
Operating Profit ; v

'
' 2,417'

Net Interest Paid 1,531
Profit on Ordinary -. r '

Activities before taxation 886'
Profit after all charges, - >•

taxation and; .V- •

extraordinary items ,268 .-

Earnings per share. . .
‘

. -2,Bd

Profits before tax Improved from £177,000 at
the half yearto £886000 for the’yeaiv '

" s
U.K. mining and coal cteaning contracts are
stilt producing satisfactory results.' :

Power Inc., .the U.S.A. cost mining company*
now 100% owned byrthe Groupmade a foseof

HMHS®
stages of negotiation.

Dividend - A final dividend of 3.42p. per share
payable \orr 5th. April la recommended wf-fich
together with .the interim paid in October

totoi at 5.05p for the year at a hat
cost of £630,000 for-the year.: - ^

- Q^EfCCROUCH ?S'
Head Office: Peterborough PBS 7UW

Telephone! !

Peterborough (0733) 2Z2341Tefex;:3?t23
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Ifthe new price ofcigarettes doesn’t

giveyou aheart attack,chances are the

cigarettes will.

r Smoking is a major cause of heart

disease in this country. S

d even ifyou escapeaheart attack

there’s bronchitis,emphysema or lung

cancer toworry about. (Maybe you’ll be

ofthe unlucky peoplewho lose a leg

because they smoke.)

The truth is, tobacco, at any price, is

a disasterEachweek about 2,000 people
die ofsmoking related diseases*

In a year; tobacco kills more than 40

times as manypeople as road accidents.

Crazy isn’t it?

Prices are going through the roof

while the corpses gothroughthe door.

There’s neverbeen abettertime to

stop. Nearly 10 million people have

alreadydone so and ifthey can do it,

so can you.

YduII save hundreds ofpounds a

yearbutyou could alsobesaving'^A^

somethingevenmoreimportant.il
X T EDUCATION

YOU. 00W,0,l

•ALLSMOKING AND HEALTH FIGURES FROM FOLLOWING SOURCES:
1983 ROYALCOLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS REPORT, O.EC.S. MEDICAL STATISTICS DIVISION.



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sliiancial;Times 4$j£fc

The exchange
rate
From Mr P. Browning

Sir,—Mr Brittan (February
23) is surely right to point out
that competitiveness is, by
definition, a comparative
measure. We can all become
more efficient but we cannot all

become more competitive. And
it can scarcely be in dispute
that we in the UK would be
better off if we improved our
efficiency, whether or not this

improved our competitiveness.
Mr Mitchell's argument (March
9) appears suspect at a number
of points, of which I mention
two.
“The role of the exchange

rate is to enable each to sell

such goods competitively, so
preventing a shift of economic
activity from the less to the
more efficient countries." If this

were indeed the role of ex-

change rates then under fixed

rates, h la Bretton Woods,
foreign trade and relative

economic development would
have been frozen in its post-war
pattern- This is not what
happened.
By what criteria are exchange

rates to be “ correctly posi-

tioned"? They cannot, appar-
ently. be positioned by com-
petitiveness (at some point in

time) because, according to Mr
Mitchell, “ competitiveness is

determined by the level of the
exchange rate.”

The exchange rate is “ deter-
mined by the fiscal and mone-
tary policies of Government’'
1 suspect that this is a proposi-

tion that Mr Callaghan, Mr
Healey, Mr Lawson, to name hut
a few, and their foreign counter-
parts at relevant times, might
not endorse unreservedly.

The real world is less simple
than the text-book world (often
of two countries and two com-
modities) where exchange rates

are determined by the relative

movements of prices and in-

come, ie. by the current
account. With very large sums
of footloose money sloshing
about the world currency stocks
have become more important
than flows, at least in the short
term.

There is a real problem with
exchange rates which may be
put roughly as follows: “Why
should we strain our guts to
reduce our domestic costs, in
sterling, when the external
benefits can be negated, or
worse (or, conversely, achieved
more easily) by au erratic

change in the exchange rate ” ?

Mr Mitchell is fishing in deep,
not to say murky, economic
waters and I think he needs
some more sophisticated tackle.

Peter Browning.
Oak Farm Cottage, Hog Lone,
Ashley Green, Near Chesham,
Bucks.

Countertrade should be part of the marketing mix
From Mr H. Davies

Sir, — I fully agree with N.
Mellor (March 6) who calls for

a more imaginative approach to

counter-trade by our exporting
companies. Numerous examples
abound where UK exporters
have lost sizable contracts in

eastern Europe and developing
countries by sidestepping de-

mands for counter-trade. Our
European and Japanese com-
petitors have shown consider-
able commercial fieXibU ity in

accepting reciprocal deliveries

from their clients to offset the

outflow of hard currency.
The experience gained by

those countries now allows
counter-trade to be used as part
of the “marketing mix.** When
competition is fierce, for
example when bidding for ten-

ders, a counter-trade element
can mean the difference be-
tween the success or failure of
a contract. In. the UK it is

regarded as a necessary evil to

be avoided at all costs.

Apart from the relative in-

flexibility which I feel is largely
due to lack of knowledge about
counter-trade, our exporters are
further disadvantaged by the
organisational hierarchy of our
competitors. Vertically and hori-
zontally integrated Japanese
corporations use their trading
companies to scour selected
markets for saleable products,
and in return obtain “counter-
purchase credits ” in favour of
their manufacturing divisions’

counter-trade obligation.
Hie French have a qoasi-

govemment ’

•, organisation,
ACECO (Association pour la
Compensation des Exchanges
Commerciaux) which brings to-
gether French exporters facing
counter-trade demands with im-
porters not only from France
but from other countries within
the EEC. The Austrians have

EFAG (Evidenzburo), which is

an independent association of
companies whose function also

Includes assisting its members
with counter-trade problems.
Similar organisations also exist

in West Germany and Sweden.
In the UK there has, until

recently, been no centralised
organisation to assist our ex-

porters. Government policy Is

neither to condemn or officially

recognise counter-trade, the
majority of UK banks can give
very little help to companies
faced with counter-trade, and
the private sector is suspicions
of any attempts to educate our
exporters.
Counter-trade can seem com-

plex and can be risky, but any
export executive who considers
the commercial and political

credit risks and ignores the
counter-trade risk in any future
export contract is asking for
trouble. Companies must be

aware of what products are pro-
duced by the potential export
country and must also know
who can assist them in the dis-

posal of those products, should
they be offered for counter-

trade. This would avoid the
situation that some of our un-
fortunate exporters have had to

contend with: just before the
signing ceremony they are faced
with a counter-trade demand.
UK exporters must accept

that counter-trade will become
a much more dominant force in
international trade for tile nett

'

10-15 years, and they must keep
up with their competitors. Com-
mercial flexibility and greater
communication between com-
panies is called for, as one com-
pany’s imports are another's
counter-purchase credit
Howard C. Davies.
35, Merton Mansions,
Bushey Road, Haynes Park,
SW20.
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From Mr A. Ellinger
Sir, — Competitiveness is

determined not. as Austin
Mitchell, MP, says (March 9)
“ by the rate of exchange ” but
by the “ratio of the costa of
production to the rate of
exchange.”

Mr Mitchell knows how to

let the djinn out of the bottle;

does be know how to get it

back in? Of course he does.
He can choose between the 1976
method and call in the IMF
or the 1979 method and
lose the election to the
Conservatives.
A- G. Ellinger.

30 Lensfield Road, Cambridge.

Enterprise

zones
From Mr A. Holltcay

Sir,—Mr D. E. Gravell asks
(February 28): “Do we need
enterprise zones? ” and ex-

presses concern at the £20,000
it costs per job created In. the
zones, quoted in Mr Hall’s
article (February 22).

There does seem to be a lack
of awareness by the public of

the wasteful and costly nature
of the experiment. It is there-
fore useful to quote some facts

from Roger Tym & Partners'
Year Three Report, on monitor-
ing the original zones.

There has been an approxi-
mate u expenditure ” of £252.4m
on those zones, up to May 31,

1983. to create 10,750 jobs by
December 31 1983. This in-
cludes public and private invest-
ment, rates relief and maximum
claimable capital allowances.
No account has been made -for

the cost of administration of
the zones, though that may be
balanced by the fact that com-
panies in the zones may not
have claimed their maximum
capital allowances.

So, to date, the cost per job
in the zones is £23,479 but, if

we take Roger Tyro's figure that
50 per cent of the jobs are from
existing companies merely
transfering into the zones, it

has cost £46,958 per new job!

There is, however, no doubt
that most of the new jobs in
the zones would have been
created even if there bad been
no subsidies, in which case the
true cost per job doesn't bear
contemplation!

The answer to the question
is that on most criteria—be it

the cost of job creation, the dis-

tortion of the market due to
the unfair competition, or the
lowering of property values In
the surrounding areas—the
zone experiment is proving a
disastrous extravagance.
Alan C. Hoilway
W. F. Holltcay & Bro.,
42 Grafton Street, Liverpool.

Business

rates
From Mr A. Law

Sir,—It is a fallacy to sug-
gest that business would benefit
from de-rating (Sir Terence
Beckett, March 7). Economic
theory predicts that de-rating
would afford only temporary
relief, as the rate saved would
quickly be absorbed by higher
rents. There is ample evidence
to support this prediction, the
most recent coming from the
enterprise zones, where rents

inside the zones are higher than
those outside by almost exactly
the amount of the rate conces-
sion.

The CBI does not help its

members when it advocates
policies which ignore the
fundamental laws of economics,
as, in this case, Ricardo's Law
of Rent. It would do better to
direct its attention to the level
of industrial rents in this

country, which are among the
highest in Western Europe.
Henry Law.
8. Woodhousc Road,
Hove, Sussex.

From the President,

Association of Metropolitan
Authorities.

Sir,—Sir Terence Beckett

(March 7) expresses the view
that the Rates Bill is a step
towards helping businesses.
Although the Government has
made much of this argument in
seeking support for its BUI, it

is an entirely peripheral issue.

Sir Terence himself admits it

wlU not satisfy the CBL Rates
form less titan 1 per cent of the
costs faced by industry, and it is

far from clear that the effective
incidence of those rates fails

on industry. For example,
evidence from the enterprise
zones clearly shows that the
absence of industrial rates has
led to an increase in industrial
rents suggesting a trade off
between rents and rates pre-
dicted by economic theory.

If business rates are a prob-
lem they can be best tackled by
a thorough going reform of local
government finance—an issue
which the Government- has

avoided. Instead the Govern-
ment uses issues like business
rates to obscure the main pur-
pose of the Rates BilL That
Is for central government to
take over the control of indivi-

dual local authorities in an
arbitrary and dictatorial manner.
The Bill represents' a contrac-
tion of the spread of .power
throughout different institu-

tions-
.
in the country whicti

underpins our basic liberties'

and which has been built up
over the centuries.
Underbill

36 Old Queen Street, SW1.

Engineering

training

From Mr J. Farmer
Sir,—There may be a number

of areas in the Engineering
Industry Training Board which
could be improved (and the
Engineering Employers Fed-
eration?) but the abject rejec-
tion of the whole philosophy
seems professionally negative. I
have never come across candi-
dates of such a high standard
as those trained by the EITB
in its fellowship of manufactur-
ing management. The shame is

that this whole country can only
manage 45 or so of these excel-
lent courses per year. These
fortunate young engineers have
a superb opportunity of gaining
four years' equivalent experi-
ence at a key time of their life,

tbe late 20s, and are in very
high demand.
Last week I lost a toolmaker

in the West Country to a tool-

room 30 miles away at a pay
rate of £200 per week, for the

simple reason that there are not
enough toolmakers in England-
today. The.EEF really seems to
be so far off reality on tills

point, it is amazing. Skill is

absolutely essential — a higher-
skill level -is. perhaps the only;
way to ..be competitive '- by.:

improving production--engineer-

:

ing and tooling.- The EEETfcjpost-
eontknue -trying to. generate
skill of this sort .. . •,> ‘ v
SjTbe EEF a black pot? YeS~&
isNxdling the- “EITB? kettle'

:

blacK^qne bureaucracy. . cats?
plaining^abqqt another. The'
real problemr-is. 'that the-EEF
should 'know better, it repre-
sents managers in industry! -

1

'

sincerely hope that it will ththte -

again in a realistic and- pro-’
gressive way. ...
J. D. Farmer. . •.••• •.' -7
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Woking, Surrey'
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Information, Greater : London's
Enterprise Board
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Sir,—Mr Dl r

'*'E. Gravell

(February 28) is not the only
one to raise his eyebrows at the
reported cost of creating^jobs in

Government supported enter-

prise zones. Although in his

article (Febrnaiy 22) Peter
Hall gave an estimated cost of
£20,000 per job' created within

:

the enterprise zones this figure
is almost certainly an under

'

estimate particularly if you take
into account the fact that only
two fifths of the jobs are.
actually new, the rest being

created or preserrea..:.Evjairoii -50 per cent more expendyc
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Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

Curasao, Netherlands AntlBes

Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders ofTokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. has been called by
the Manager, Intimis Management Company N.V. The Meeting will

take place at John B. Gorsiraweg 6. Willemstad, Curacao,
Netherlands Antilles on 5th April, 1984, at 10.30 am.

Agenda

1. To consider the Report of the Management of the Company on
the business and the conduct of Us affairs during the fiscal
year ended 31 st December, 1 983-

2. To consider and. IF thought fit. approve the Statement of Assets
*

' and Liabilities as of 31st December, 1983, the Statement of
Sources of Net Assets as of 31st December, 1983 and the
Profit and Loss Account tor the fiscal year ended 31&t December,
1983, as audited by the Independent Accountants ot the
Company.

3. To declare a cash dividend ol U5$ 0.75 per Ordinary Share of
the Company.

,4. To re-elect the Manager of the Company.

5. To elect the Supervisory Board.

6. To ratify, confirm and approve the acta of the Management and
the Supervisory Board since the last Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders of the Company on 14ih April, 1983.

7. Any other business.

The items for consideration have been recommended by the
Supervisory Board lor shareholders approval. Details may be
obtained from the offices ot the Company at John B- Gorsiraweg 6,
Willemstad, Curacao, or from the Paying Agents listed hereunder.
Shareholders will be admitted to the Meeting on presentation of
their certificates or of vouchers, which may be obtained from any
of the Paying Agents.

Willemstad. Curacao, 13th March, 1984.
.Intimls Management Company N.V.

Paying Agents

Pierson, Heldring ft Pierson N.V.
Herengracht 214.
1016 BS Amsterdam

nuropdetme de Banque
21 Rue Latfitte, Paris 9

Trinkaua ft Burkhardt
Kdnlgsallee 21 -23,
D 4000 DQsseldort 1

National Westminster Bank Limited
Slock Office Services
3rd Floor,

20 Old Broad Street
London EC2N 1EJ

Sal. Oppenheim jr. ft Cfe,
Unter Sachsenhausen 4, 5 KMn

Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders of Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V. has
been called by the Manager. Intfmis Management Company N.V.
The Meeting will take place at John B. Gorsiraweg 6, Willemstad,
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles on 5lh April, 1984, at 10.00 a.m.

Agenda

1 . To consider the Report of the Management of 81a Company on
the business and the conduct of Its affairs during the fiscal
year ended 3lst December, 1983.

2. To consider and, iflhought fit, approve the Statement of Assets
and Liabilities as of 31 st December, 1983, tha Statement of
Sources of Net Assets as of 31 st December, 1 983 and the
Profit and Loss Account for the fiscal year ended 31 st December,
1983. as audited by the Independent Accountants of the
Company.

3. To declare a cash dividend of US$ 0.545 per Ordinary Share of
the Company.

4. To re-elect the Manager of the Company.

5. To elect the Supervisory Board.

6. To ratify, confirm and approve the acts of the Management and
the Supervisory Board since the lest Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders of the Company on 14th April, 1983.

7. Any other business.

The items for consideration have been recommended by the
Supervisory Board for shareholders approval. Details may be
obtained from the offices of the Company at John B. Gorsiraweg 6,
Wiliam atad, Curasao, or from the Paying Agents listed hereunder.
Shareholders will be admitted to the Meeting on presentation of
their certificates or of vouchers, which may be obtained from any
of the Paying Agents.

Willemstad, Curasao, 13th March, 1984.
Intimte Management Company MV.

Paying Agents

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson MV.
Herengracht 21 4,
1016 BS Amsterdam

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
3 Rue d’Antin, Paris 2

Banque de Paris st des Pays-Bas

National Westminster Bank Limited
Stock Office Services
3rd Floor,

20 Old Broad Street
London EC2N 1EJ

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Belgique SJL

pour le Grand-Ouch* de Luxembourg Boulevard Emile Jacqmaln 1 32,
10a Boulevard Royal,, Luxembourg B1000 Bruxelles

Speak french in three weeks.
Speak ie franqais in three weeks.
Raiiez le franpais in three weeks.
Pariez le frangais en trois semaines.

a—.. - . • ,

Isn't it hard enough competing for business abroad without
a language barrier adding to your problems?

YetatBertitzleamingFraidi,oranyotherlanguage, couldn’t
be easier.

Opt for a Total Immersion’ course and you could be
speaking your chosen language in as littfe as three weeks. Oi; if

you prefer; you can learn at a more leisurely pace.

Either way there's no quicker way of learning than with the

Berlitz method.
What’s more, because yot/re taught on a one-to-one basis,

we can tailor your course to your specific business needs.
For a free demonstration lesson, ring us on one of the

numbers below
Et voila! Before you T

know it you’ll be speaking a I I M
foreign language. P #1 I ^Irel fl Are

LONDON (01) 580 6482 BIRMINGHAM (021) 643 4334 EDINBURGH (031) 226 7198 LEEDS (0532) 435536 MANCHESTER (00) 228 3607.

Australia Bank, workingfrom an asset base ofoverUS$23
billion, is committed to providing a service that is ; ' -

.

recognizably outstanding in its degree ofexpertise
and personal attention. •

Ifyou require U.S. dollar financing, Euro-currency loans; -

foreign currency dealing, funds management, or trade
finance, let our winning determinationwork for you.
Contact the nearest National Australia Bank office now.

National

NribnalCtoua
l Limited.

.tmndoaOfficer .•

'
• •

2feL* (01)8068070felex: 888912 MAUfiUSG-;
.SBwaiMre

'ir/Fxtrti
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American Ballet Theatre/David Vaughan

Twyla Tharp goes classical

sss&sBi
ffislS'K

. TJ» future of the artof ballet
depends on its ability to produce
new choreographers wfaute cba-.

. cem is to rwteHaeit* nm\
lures and vocabulary. There are.

signs that such neweboreo-
graptetxare likely tacoroenot
only put of ballet companies but
from wist might seeni at first

en tmlifeely source, the avant*

garde. ln Brirain, the: Boyad
Ballet- has. ttBpfewteied work
from Richard Alston, in Itatfs,

-

tbe Ppera from Lucinda GhUds
(who is also preparing a piece
for the Pacific Northwest Ballet,
in Seattle). . .

But perhaps the most startling
development is the emergence
of Twyla- Tharp as a ctassipal
choreographer. She . has of
coarse made several works for
ballet companies in the last 10
years: Deuce Coupe and -As
Time Goes JBy for the Jeffrey
Ballet in 1S73. Ptwh Comes, to
Shove -for American Ballet
Theatre in 1978. While ji is true
that the last-named f& a ballet
about the company it was made
for. aH of these works were cast

In Tharp’s own frenetic idiom-
an idiom in which Mikhail
Baryshnikov, for one, proved to -

be hilariously adept. (Several
dancers left -the Jeffrey Ballet

to become members of Tharp’s
own company.)
' But in the past year Tharp
has produced two more pieces
for ABT, whose vocabulary is

that of the extended classicism
developed by Balanchine. (In
the Spring she lain work with
Balanchine’s own company. New
York City Ballet, In. conabom-
tion with Jerome Bobbins.) The
Little Ballet, to nrasfc of Glazu-
nov, and Bach Partita -formed
part Of an aU-Tharp programme
presented by the company :1n
Boston' during its current tour,

together with Push Comes to.

Shone and. Sinatra Suite (ex-
tracted from the Nine Sinatra

Songs given by Tharp’s own
company and 'danced here by
Baryshnikov with Elaine Kudo,
an unbeatable combination of
charismatic virtuosity and -

glamour).

^

The Little Ballet is Just that,,

an esqnfaite • miniature for
Baryshnikov and four women,
while the Bach is a large-scale
worfei' for three leading and
seven subsidiary couples, plus a

'

corps de ballet of 16 women.
(Paradoxically, the small work ’

ii done to ballet music for full
orchestra; and the large one to
the second Partita far unaccom-
panied violin.)

^Tharp shares'with other meat
geographers the. ability to
make dancers move more Iflw
theroselvtt than they knew they
could. So one has used to more
spectacular effect Baryshnl-
koy's gift

. . for executing
enehehuments that defy analy-
sis-one secs that the ellipsis
that has always been a hall-
mark of her style Is analogous
to Balanchine's elimination of
preparatory and linking steps.
And no one has ever Incorpor-
ated the Virtuosity of star
dancers like. Cynthia Gregory
and Fernando Bujones, Martine
van Hamel and Clark Tipper,
Magah Messac and Robert La
Fosse so seamlessly Into the
fabric of a ballet in which the
ensemble is more important
than any Individual. One senses
that each of these dancers is

aware of the importance of the

endeavour in which they are
involved.

It is no secret that ABT has
been going through a critical

period both artistically and
financially. In his capacity as

artistic director, Baryshnikov
has adopted policies that are
thought to have resulted In box
office losses, such as the casting

of young, unknown dancers in

leading roles. It is generally
supposed that the general pub-
lic loves full-length ballets, if

possible danced by superstars,

to the exclusion of all else.
Accordingly, ABT has spent a
great deal of money on a ver-
sion of Cinderella, also seen in
Boston.

Billed as 'Mikhail Baryshni-
kov’s production,” it was staged
in collaboration with Peter
Anastos. the very talented
choreographer who began his
career os one of the
“ballerinas” of the travesti

Ballets Trockadero de Monte
Carlo. He has been making

ballets for several of the com-
panies that have sprung up in

virtually every major American
city, ballets notable for their

wit and lyricism. Bur he and
Baryshnikov have been defeated
in their apparent aim to make
a three-act ballet streamlined
for contemporary taste.

Their Cinderella lacks the

combination of magic and
human charity that alone can
bring a fairy-tale to life. It will
doubtless be a commercial
success, but artistically it is a

dinosaur.
Twyla Tharp said recently that

with a ballet company, she is

working within a set tradition,
while with her own dancers,
she starts each time from
scratch—each new piece repre-
sents a direction in which the
company could go. In fact, it

seems equally true that the
Bach ballet represents a direc-
tion in which ABT could go

—

must go. if it is to survive as a

living organism.

Clark Tippet and Martine van Hamel In ‘Bach Partita ’
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^^J^/ofl^iStaAV'arehouse I Elisabeth Platel/Covent Garden

Martin Hoyle Clement Crisp

Leather clothes are by Zlpper.-

A religious adviser 1$ credited.

The Governor of Malta is played

'

by -an ex-RN frogman who has
toured in an aquashow. -The
Turkish general Is generously
embodied by ’ an ex-Wlndraill

girl
.
in - thigh-length high-heel

boots and a .piratical eye-patch
but .whose vocal

,

projection at
least leaves something to be
desired.- - The cultural ’’

.label

that Peter Benedict's production
of Marlowe’s cheerful shocker
seems to. be groping for could
be tentatively termed . Fir-

banHan.

It certainly emerges as a fun
play,, with its entire -convent
wiped- out by poisoned porridge
and stray friars strangled as
they Jpooze. One regrets the
apparent lack of nerve that fails

to exploit the .production's punk
gear,- video and general mod
cons—Barabas is finally grilled
in a : rnan-«tad"microwave oven
—apart from the statutory
brothel, scene that always pro-
duces -the. louche goods (of
recent versions of Pericles and
Measure for Measure). “Provide

running banquet!”, orders the
tetchy courtesan; a glass of

'twiglets is slapped on to the

table. “A French musician!”

she cries as Barabas in beret
and striped vest smirks soul-

fully over his accordion. Ideally

the play now needs to be filmed

by such high camp fantasists

as
;
Derek. Jarman or Ken

Russell, one of whose favourite

actresses was taking note in

;the audience.

. Most of the acting lacks the
sense of irony to cany through
this cheeky approach: Roger
Fletcher, skating through the
title-role with minimal White-
chapel inflections, or indeed in-

flections of any kind, and a £6
suit (I am informed) from
Camden Market, is no match for
the leering outrage of his punt
Ithamore. Hue cockatoo-crested
Peter Helfh- a probable MiUwall
supporter of gleefully mindless
viciousness. Ben White, doub-
.iing as . a young blood and a

darkly •- bespectacled leather
Turk, exudes a presence and
vocal attack that show up some
of his colleagues as amateurish,
or at best studenty.

Watching Elisabeth Flatel
again on Monday in Sicon Lake
I saw much of what one looks
for, dares hope for. in a young
ballerina. And how rare it is

to find that combination of
thoroughbred physique and re-

fined training, to sec movement
placed with a kind of lovely
inevitability so that all the
hallowed attitudes of the dense
d’icolc appear fresh, pristine.

There is an especially
poignant and thrilling moment
at the start of certain variations

when Mile Flatel stands, her
body taut and exquisitely
stretched, as if waiting for the
drama and the choreography to

vibrate through her; and we
are held In a uniquely satisfy-

ing anticipation of what must
follow. We know that there are
no technical problems or in-

securities to cloud the dance;
what Mile Platel will—and does
—show us is a style which, at
.tins stage in her. career, is

marked by a fascinating con-
trast between youthful auth-
ority and a certain innocence
of means as she gradually
makes her beautiful way
towards the heart of the double
role.

That she does not yet know

everything about Swan Lake
gives an appealing emotional
vulnerability to her reading;
that she brings to its technical

demands an already amazing
control—the Black Swan varia-
tions on Monday were exem-
plary—and sensitivity, are the
outward and dazzling signs of

her exceptional gifts.

This performance, in which
Derek Deane was a gallant

partner and replaced the in-

disposed Jay Jolley, marks the

. end of Mile Platel's present

series of appearances with the
Royal Ballet. She must return,

and we must hope soon to see
.her as Aurora; even in the Paris

Opdra Ballet's crackpot staging
of two years ago she gave an
outstanding interpretation.

Monday's presentation was
otherwise subfusc, apart from
delight in the dancing of
Ravenna Tucker and Deirdre
Eyden. Musically the evening
was coarse-grained. It would be
a salutary experience for every-

one connected with the Royal
Ballet to hear the Kirov
orchestra under Yevgeny Kolo-
bov, when music and dance are

uniquely, spaciously at one in

honouring 5inm Lake.

jRuatatfMonday. Opam'and Baflot/TUasday. ThMtro/WBdnes-

dsy. ExWbtBofw/Thuraday. A aotecttve guide to al the Aits ap-

pears each Friday.
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Link 'Sbop' ol Herron (Cwnedy):

Campy gff-Broadway import which

is less goodthan The Rocky Horror

Return Stow hut which ^ has a curt-

oqb ' chans; -!.-
• fufl-hlown peribr

mance iKto Efleir Grecoe : and an

Sufficient CubohydreLe (Aibery):

Irimtiorj^w ssoWtmtwoo at

Hampstead 'for. Demos Potter's

mceopiuBal, over-symbolic bat tm-

written comedy on a gleam-

tag white Greek island set. Dinsdale

Landes superb, yet again, os a get-

rulers dnmk. (8363878).

Bay Paver (Queen's): Penelope Keith

.
is more for Judith Wl« than

was, either .Bfith Evans or Celia

Johostt. She is very fiingy, wiri-

somely outeoratic; distracted The
supporting adore roll over without

prwest (73f
Pack of Lks (Lyric): Judi Dench in a
dece^e^hralnng.

mirtfs ckveriy constructs a

drama about betrayal from the

friendship 'of neighbours. The story

ta basedon taetand weQ directed by

Clifford VUliams. (4373886). •

1h« Real Ildag (Strand): Susan Pen-

ha%m and pan! Swilcy now take

the leads is. Tom StopputTs fascir

nattag. compfase. digfoiy Bowed new
play, Peter .Wood’s ..

production

.strikes a happy note Ot ^ -serious

levity. (8382880/4143) ~

Dafoy Fulb it Off (Globe): Enjoyable

romp derived from the world of An-
gels Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-

ey sticks, a efiff-top rescue, stout

moral conclusion ' and a rousing

.school'hymn. Spiffing if. you're In

that sort of mood. (4371583)
'

Noises OS (Savoy): The funniest play

for yews in London, now with an
improved third act Michael Bloke*

more’s briUjant dirwtkm of back*

suge shenamgans on toiir with a
' third-rate three is a key factor.

Saint Joan (OlivierJ: Staid and stalk}

Nominal Theatre revival of a play

that is finding It increasingly bard

to live up to the tag of Shaw’s mas*

. terpiere. Prances de ia Tour is sin-

cere and unrhetorical to a fault as

the maid, and Ronald Eyre’s direc-

tion includes medieval pageant,

- some striking music by Ilona Se-

!(»<•» and. alas, a disastrous deputy

. inquisitor from Cyril Cusack.

(0282232)
.

- ‘ ^
See How They Run (Shaftesbury):The

' une is not after all, “Arrest some of

. these vicars’ (as .
Tom Stoppard

thought) but “Arrest most of these

people." Philip King's IMS farce is

one of the funniest plays in English ,

a rentable period classic, and Ray

Cooney's revival' is, tm toe whole,

splendid, A village prude sips too

much sherry and finds the stage

awash with clergymen, some of

. them genuine. The fwcanrs include

< Maureen Upman, Derek Nimmo,
Michael Denison, ChristopherTimo-

thy. (0W8S77)

NEW YORK

Cals' (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T. 5.

Eliot children's poetry set to trendy

music is visually startling and
choreographicaUy feline, but classic

only-in the sense of a rather staid
' and overblown idea of theatricality.

(3398282)

Ia Cage mix Folks (Palace): Perhaps

this season’s outstanding musical

comes, like Evita oral Cats before it,

at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such

as Harvey Fiersteln writing the
- book and Jerry Herman the music,

the. best pans of the show are not

the -hoopla, apart from the first-act

- finale a la Galit Paristoone, but the
- intimate moments borrowed direct

from the film. (7372828)

42nd Strata (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the ’30s incorporates genu
- from the original film like Snuffle

09 To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
• large chorus line. (9770020)

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):

Harvey Fierstein's ebullient and

touchingstwy of a drag queen from
backstage to loneliness incorporates

all the wild histrionics in between,

down to the confrontation with his

dotingJewish mother. (9449450)

Dreamgria (Imperial): Michael Ben*

nett’s latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence
despite the forced effort to recreate

the career of a 1960s female pop
group, a la Supremos, without the

quality of their music, (2396200)

NU» (48th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franchi hi this Tony-
- award winning musical version of
the Fellini film OH, which like the

original. celebrates creativity, here

March 9-1

5

os a series of Tommy Tune's excit-

ing scenes. (2480248)

CHICAGO

E. R, (Fonun); Moving into its second

year parodying melodrama in a hos-

pital setting, this emergency room
continues its adventures among a

young doctor, a receptionist and an

authoritarian nurse. (4963000)

WASHINGTON

Beyond Therapy (Kreeger): Christo-

pher Durang’s romantic comedy has

all the elements of modem singles

life including meeting through the

personals column of a newspaper
and a scene in a hip restaurant, but

it reflects more than explores the

shallowness of a surfeit of choices.

Arena Stage (4983300)

The School for Scandal (Folger). With
Dawn spare as Lady Teazle and U-
lene Mansell as Lady Sneerwell,

Sheridan's "delicacy of hint and

mellowness of sneer" comes to give

inspiration dose to the nation’s capi-

tal m a production directed by Allen

R. Belknap (5464000).

Death of A Salesman (Eisenhower): A
new production with Dustin Hoff*

man as Willy Loman starts a cross-

country tour destined to rod up on

Broadway to the spring. Ends
March 18. Kennedy Center

(2543870)

Accidental Death of an Arardna
(Kreeger): Dario Fo’s London hit

has been adapted anew in collabora-

tion with the author and stare Ri-

chard Bauer under the direction of

Douglas C. Wager. Ends March 18.

Arena Stage (4083200)

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Plays without point or purpose
It has been argued repeatedly

in this column that television
with its contisnous flow and
easy access, plus the recidivist

habits of its audience, is a
medium peculiarly well suited

lo series and serial drama. This
is not the same as saying that

there is or should be no place
on television for the single

play. Indeed there are all sorts

of reasons why the single play
Should be encouraged, not least
that fact that many good series
(Rumpole. Boys From The
BlaekstuiJ and Jewel In The
Crown far instance) have de-
veloped as the result of suc-

cessful single plays.

Moreover, the single play-

can serve as a nursery slope
for new talent; it can offer

more protection than many
forms for the expression of

powerful individual views; and
it can even push out the boun-
daries of the medium, though
this has occurred very rarely
recently. There is no prejudice

in this column against the
single play: when they are as
good as Ar, Englishman Abroad
and Bollroom of Romance were
good they will be readily cele-

brated here.

The trouble is that since the
great flowering of the single
play in the sixties so many have
been bad. Take Howard Bren-
ton’s “Play For Today” on
BBCl last night. Desert of Lies.

As it dragged through its 85
minutes the main reaction it

produced was puzzlement: what
on earth was it supposed to

achieve? There was a loose
association of ideas between the
story of a missionary family
lost in the Kalahari Desert 100
years ago and a trio of ludi-

crously naive modern adven-
turers (a caricature of a
journalist. Sue, played by Cherie
Lunghi; an empty headed
redundant Luton car worker,
Jake, played by Mick Ford; and
a fey middle class mystic,
George, who started the whole
business, played by Tim
Wylton) lost in the Kalahari
today.

The connecting factor seemed
to be a shallow and incoherent
anti-imperialfsm of the sort
which used to inform school
debates in the 1950s and 1960s.

Yet there was never any attempt
to develop any recognisable
intellectual positions as in, say,

a Shaw play. From time to

time there were snatches of
dialogue which seemed as
though they might lead to the
development of an argument,
for example: 1

“lam hungty"
“I’ve got Some freeze dried

ravioli."
" I mean I'm hungry for

experience. And it’s a vice”
but they invariably petered out.

A black man told Sue “ You’ll

never understand the liberation

struggles of the third world
until your wealth decays and
in your turn have lived in

chains.” Sue herself wondered
about a line drawn between her
front door key in the desert
and her front door in Fulham:
“ How many children would

Eleanor Bron in
4 Moving on the Edge ’

it pass through in black re-

publics . . . how many students
poring over Engels . . . white
raining engineers getting into

Johnnie Walker.” None of it

led anywhere.

But nor on the other hand
did the narrative justify the

occupation of 85 minutes: the
Victorian missionaries failed lo

find any natives with heads in
the middle of their bodies to

convert to Christianity (sur-

prise, surprise) and ended in

internecine feuding with a

young man self-righteously

stoning his alcoholic tmcle to

death. The modern-day trio

wrecked their Landrover, frit-

tered away their supplies, failed

to operate the sextant, and
ended with Sue musing about
which bit of George to eat.

The two far from noble
savages who had hitherto been
spying on Jake and Sue as they
indulged in bouts of remark-
ably joyless “oogie boogie” in
the sand then saved Sue’s life

with a snack of water and live

maggots and took her to their

hut for a year where one of
them fathered her child. After
her presence had been sup-

posedly Spotted by a satellite.

Sue returned to London where
she played tapes of her canni-
balistic ravings to her editor
and then refused to write any
account of what had happened.

Was this supposed to enter-

tain? Hardly: there was no
attempt at wit. humour, or even
satire. Was it intended to In-

form? Clearly not in any
systematic way. Was it a vehicle

for outstanding acting?
Definitely not: neither Cherie
Lunghi uor Terence Rigby as

the Victorian paterfamilias was
even moderately stretched. Did
it exploit wonderful locations?
None. It was shot in studio. Was
it intended to engage our
sympathy or enlist our support?
Apparently not; there was not
a sympathetic character in the
entire production nor a single

speech with which one could be
bothered to agree or disagree
especially strongly.

Why then was it produced at

all? One is driven back upon
the fact that Brenton is the man
who wrote “The Romans In
Britain,” which became the
subject of a famous obscenity
trial. The trouble is that how-
ever ludicrous legislation re-

garding taste may be, falling

foul of it does not automatically
make you a good playwright.

Last week's “Play For To-
day,” Afowng On The Edge, by
Rose Tremain had a little more
going for it: Eleanor Bron who
is endlessly watchable played
the poor little rich girl on the
edge of a nervous breakdown
in suburbia, and Rosalie
Crutchley delivered a wonderful
cameo - as her- mother, caught
stealing a lobster from Harrod’s
and muttering “ I think I ought
to prepare myself pschologic-
ally for mail bags.” The main
concern seemed to be that
familiar 20th-century problem:
failure to communicate within
the family. Daughter talked
only to au pair, husband talked
ostensibly to others but heard
only himself, and so on. For
the umpteenth time one was
reminded of Tom Lehrer’s
immortal words “I feel that if

a person can't communicate the
very least he can do is to

shut up.”
Waring To A Train three

days later on BBC2 felt like an
adaptation of one of those
atmospheric and almost event-

free English short stories.

Using the standard BBC
formula of Fair Isle sweater
and steam train it evoked a

powerful sense of a middle class

family picnic in the early fifties,

achieving pinpoint accuracy
with its Thermos flask and its

sandwiches in greaseproof
paper, but requiring us to
believe for the sake of the
climax in a wholly unrealistic
degree of excitement from the
10-year-old boy over the appear-
ance of a train. Such hysteria
(‘There it is! There it is! What
a lot of smoke! Nearer and
nearer!” etc) would scarcely
have been in order had he been
about to drive the thing let
alone merely observe it.

Looking further back at other
single plays over the past
couple of months we have had
Z For Zachariah on BBCl, a
post-holocaust story which also
depended upon audience accept-
ance of the wholly incredible:
the exclusion of a Welsh valley
from all traces of nuclear
winter and fallout Not only
was this rather less impressive
than the French post-holocaust
movie MaleriL shown by
Channel 4 last November, it

was also less convincing than
individual episodes of Terry
Nation's post-holocaust series
fiurri'rors which the BBC
showed in 1975.

Just Another Little Blue Song
on BBC2 was one of those
plangent stories about a mis-
spent youth in a Soho jazz club
which teenagers in Hampstead
used to write under the in-

fluence of Jack Kerouac in 1959.
And The Weather In The
Streets was the be-all and end-
all of Fair Isle sweater dramas,
starring a vintage Rolls Royce
and an immaculately restored
milk float which haunted the
landscape, sneaking into the
back of shots like some
tediously insistent extra.

The production values in

Moving On The Edge, Waving
To A Train, Z For Zacharia and
The Weather In The Streets
were beyond reproach. The act-
ing was never less than wholly
competent and often better,

which is more than can be said
for TTVs even fewer single
plays this year. Mr Halpem
and Mr Johnson did no favours
for poor Laurence Olivier — in-

deed the whole production
would have been better on radio— and Separate Tables was a
Slavishly theatrical revival
which could have been shot
through the proscenium arch.

If television wants the single
play defended it is going to have
to do a lot better than this. Not
only are boundaries not being
pushed out but any movement
which can be discerned appears
to be in tbe other direction:
more and more tightly inside
cosy limits. The exceptions,
such as Desert of Lies, are too
often simply not worth defend-
ing.

John Sessions/King's Head
Michael Coveney

You pays your money and
takes your chance with John
Sessions, but I strongly recom-
mend a visit to this extraordi-

nary one-man show given by an
imaginative, Joycean mimic
who happily disproves the com-
mon evaluation of an alternative

comedian as one who does not
make you laugh.

Sessions, rather like Ken
Dodd, does not really know
when to stop. At least Dodd
has the good grace to keep his

timing devices in the wings.
Sessions puts a clock downstage
right just next to the toilet roll

(which comes in handy for 13th-

century costume effects).

He still goes on too long, but
the evening is one of strange,
unsettling improvised riffs,

starting with an acidic attack
on the current BBC2 history of
theatre (“All the World Owes
Me a Living”) which takes in

Edward Fox and Terry Venables
(why not?, he's a good lad) per-

forming The Bocchae against a
peculiar backdrop of Greek
tourist trade, the arrival of

Agamemnon in the West Riding
of the Bronl£s, and lightning

references lo Alec McCowen and
Sergeant Bilko.

The method is free associa-

tion with surprising narrative

loops, dips and scuffles. When
we arrive at a black Hamlet
introduced by Ronnie Harwood
(author of “ The Welsh Dresser
and His Pals"), we have the
knock-on effect of •‘culture"
and trendy responses to street

idiom and argot
The effect is, in fact rather

complicated, but intermittently
and brilliantly funny. Sessions
will go on and on, oblivious to

declining attentiveness and sud-
denly alive to any rich new area
he opens up. Interestingly, he
never responds to a cough, a
wriggle, even a noisy exiL

Maniacally, he ploughs on.

I was delighted to meet up
again with Richard Burton and
Peter O’Toole down on their
luck on Liverpool Street station.

Their audition for Andrew
Lloyd Webber is now contained
in an odd IRA story, with West
End impressarios Fox and
White cowering on the sidelines
while Lloyd Webber’s 39th birth-
day party is rudely interrupted.
The local and parochial jokes
are worth tolerating for the
sheer joy of watching an in-

spired comic operating in black
tights and overdrive for two and
a-half hours.

What’s so interestirig

aboutLeamingto^
The feamington Spa Building Society’s Six Month

Term Share Account for a start. •

For aminimum investment of£2000 it will pay
you 9% Plo. (equivalent to 12.85% pa. for basic rate

1 taxpayers). And although interest

9
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Short& longtermexclusive accommodation

BerkeleyMansionsEstatesLtd.
Forgetyawworries and the lack

ofprivacyofhotellife

Rates thatare 50/60% cheaperthanequivalent
Londonhocel rates.

Aliself-cateringapartments inthe Mayfairand
W1 areas withhillyequipped kitchens

Included inthe rates-Auniqueservice
• Free airportcollcttion to yourapanroent.

•CdomT\r

and\ideo,piiisaiarK\id«cas&enel3)riry

• Daily maid service 7 days a weei. me lulled inrent.

• Laimdryand vakiscmcc-
• Babjsimng andNursinp service.

• SdfcKering, fuDy fined Itochen orpreparation ofmeals
ifreqinred.

•Stttmqrboars.
• Complete secretarial service.

• Telex lariliDesand direct d ial idephones

.

• Apsweringand message service,

• Traveland thearrc bootings arranged.

• Extrabed andcot Cirilhks available,

onrequest.
• Medical assistance.

AB enquiriesandbrochuresto:
Beridey Mansions EstatesLtd.,64SeymourSt.,LondonWl.
Teknc 21180HOTLONG.Tel:0I-2583Ml 01-7241746.
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THE BUDGET: The Chancellor’s Speech

Reforms to stimulate enterprise • PSBR £7|bn
Mr Nigel Lawson, presenting bis Budget yesterday, said there would be no
let-up in the Government’s determination to defeat inflation. The Budget
had two themes: a further reduction of inflation and tax reforms to enable
the economy to work better. The Reforms would stimulate enterprise and
set business on the road to profitable expansion. They would also help to

bring new jobs. The Chancellor said:

This Budget will set the Our rate of economic growth rently planned for 198087.
Government’s course for this last year was the highest in the The precise figures set out in
parliament. European Community. For the MTFS axe hoc erf course a
There will be no letting up much of 1983 our export per- rigid framework, lading all

in our determination to defeat formance was affected by weak flexibility.

inflation. We «*mii continue the demand in many of our over- As dn the past, there may
policies that we have followed seas markets, while imports rose need to be adjustments to-take
consistently since 1979. These slightly faster than home account of chao^ng drcnm-
policies provide the only way to demand. But by the end of stances. But no. changes will

achieve our ultimate objective last year world trade was clearly be made that might jeopardise
of stable prices. To abandon moving ahead again, and in the toe consistent pursuit of the
them would be to risk renewed three months to January manu- Government's objectives,

inflation, and much higher on- factoring exports increased very
employment As a result of our substantially. The balance of IVyfAnpta rxr
determined efforts, inflation is payments on cunrent account iViUJltCLdij
at its lowest level since the last year is estimated to have _
‘sixities. Economic recovery is been in surplus by about £2bn. POUCY
well .mder way, employment is o« critoi have been co£ Monetary^policy will continuegFS achievements are a to^Tie&^Furtber
tribute to the courage and fore- ggSKL ££imtete rednc^Jn
sight of the five Budgets pre- £?Tbe£n fdrcU teadSSSSe ***** ***
sented by my distinguished pre- ,he durabilitv <rf the teconav lower inflation.

decessor, whose duties unEor-
1auraouny or toe recovery. ^ ^ n ^^ths to ntsd-

tunately keep hi” in Brussels ^ se* continue through- "February the growth off SMS
today °°t tins year at an annual rate been well within the 7 per

I shall do nothing today to of ** cent-
1

^nation is to 11 per cent target
compromise those successes. “P8®*81* t0

+
r??aln range, with Ml at the top of

But there is much that I can down to 4j percent by the
-t^e range and PSVi a tittle

do to build upon them. ?n<3 of this year. With rising above it While in the early

Monetary
policy

Monetaay policy will continue

lower inflation.

Over tiie 12 mouths to mid-
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It is set to continue through- February the growth off £M3
out this year at an annual rate been weU within the 7 per

do to build upon them.
My Budget today has two incomes and low inflation, con- months off the target period

themes. sumption will continue to grow. most measures of money
First, the further reduction And, encouraged by improved showed signs of accelerating,

of inflation. And second, a profitability aim, better long- the summer growth in all

series of tax reforms designed tena growth prospects, invest- ^he target aggregates has been
to enable the economy to work ment is expected to nse by a comfortably within the range,
better. Reforms to stimulate good 6 per cent this year. And nominal interest rates haveAnd nominal interest rates have
enterprise and set British bust- Looking abroad, too, continued to decline in line

-

:
'i •

• £s3^

ness on the road to profitable economic prospects are more with falling tafiat-mn.

expansion. Reforms that will favourable than for some time. other evidence confirms that
help to bring new jobs. Output in the U.S. should con- monetary conffitaons are satis-

I shall begin by reviewing the tinlie to grow strongly this factory. The effective exchange
economic background to the year. And recovery la spread- rate Ins remained fairly stable.
Budget I shall then deal with ing to the rest of the world. despite the international uncer-despite the international uncer-
the Medium Term Financial Of coarse, there are inevit- tainties which I have described.

.
iss .

is Sfe
%gs^

^ a*

v
3 sy-

Strategy; with monetary policy able risks and uncertainties. if monetary policy is to stay
and the monetary targets for The sire and continued growth m track its practical imple-

4 tfSSc-*1

next year, and with public bor- of the UJs budget deficit is a mentation
rowing and the appropriate cause of widespread concern rhatigpg in the fimwiHai system

Mr Nigel Lawson, the of the Exchequer, pictured leaving No 11 Pawning to goto the Here offCrounonB/to deHvErbJs Budget speech

quirementeSr the SStiSfyea? exac^tL^STpro^i^^f jS-Ji £Zm£E?at
a
SLJ!f

comto&
,
yeax

- J* SsaocSag it, neutral in their effects on ifament, the Government set Gtjr. fORowtog^the tffaciraroaiiy pensio^^aime,
J A”?. !7-_

r uieranung year, exacerpanng me prooiems or different measures of money, the role of National Smtora revenue in 1984-85 thev will the tj.7Wr.nf ttf ms*
I shall then turn to public the debtor countries,
expenditure, including the pros- And the need to £
pects for the longer term. I7E. deficit by inflows

the debtorcountiiM S!!™L“ £°S?£ the role of National Savings revenue in 1984-85, they will *se« the targetof aednei^rae^ » til* .Stock
r EX**angeca«^

And^Se to finance the ^ renain nnportaoL Tins reduce taxation in 1985S6 by size of the Civfl Searvioe from.^ tnai ^^^.vRestrictiw IBraaScea

uldefiSt year’s National Savings’ target well over flibn. And the MTFS 732,000 in April 1979 to 630,000 Court. It-itxin'miMiiS
of f3bn is likely to be achieved: pubiiahed today i&ows that by AprH_of titis'^r. That: '! tterefore jwp<^ to halve made. oue of harc^earoed. andFinally I shau deal with tax- capital has kept the dollar arti- mees and a«reeaw to tSe « won b useiy to oe Muevw: pumisneo roony snows tnai ay AprM or uus year MMWjlfM

ation, and the changes in the ficiaSy high and led to a mas- pSt ^ 681861 fortlie coning year should be room for target wfil be achieved. Yfe the rate ofstamp :dqly to 1 pefrfufiy-taxed income. .Morelthah
structure of taxation which will sive Ld mwinc trade deficit will again be £3bn. further tax cuts not orfly m jbave now set ouieetees the cent. The new rate -will -apply -half :Ofthose who^'pay fhe^^ia-

pave the way for cuts in grStl^inSSSnfSmra strategy has
Precise monetary targets for 1985

^J.
fertiaer target of 593^00 by strait away to Stock Exchange yerfmeaitincoine,surrtiarge are

to s^sSquJt^ y«Sr for^ foT protStioSal ^ o!e toSSS develooment **** ***** be decided J«ug^roff tidswrijme^ A^il • > deab.:^ ft . i^slw sppl^^ .W
US. nearer the time. provided that we stick firariy to I am coi^deta that a smaller today to athertiansa^nst^^ ^

As^su^a n^er o£
S
4e8s A second potential risk is to

But to give a brood badtatfou bh
^

Sec
â^S1 000*S?J? Where, doanpentenre -stamped >ily^Twsfc.nS”^; .

/

releases, filling out the details disruption in the oQ market narrow measures of money. ,
th€ <*Jectives of monetary SSwSS^-«Jnvni?£SfL»nS!S T have toeref{me;<tedfoed that

of my tax proposals, will be The UK and indeed the woiM £M3 and the other broad aggre- **»**?. ** »» MT^S, like -thc . inyistment .income sur-

available from the Vote Office economy, inevitably remain gates eive a rood indication of previous versions, shows mono- will reduce maiqmwar r8te
.
l i)^5^ stamp duty ^dckaagershoald be -abolished. The

vulner^eto^^orSS^ tary «rog« tor . number of^
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vulnerable
I start with the economic ances in this market
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at least 1.000 wQZ start at £89,000. Below ^tfai* oost - in > 1984-85 inll be some

background.
Since 1980,

lSze^roDorSin tiS* money yeans ahead. These ranges are
Wht6

f.
p**>*r >et£nS “ my own d^artments, which level no. duty wfll be payable. £25nt butidin« .ig, to around

But despite these risks there iTto o^ent with a SXuing, aSS^tt^SLSTiJH! ^ helpjow^ds meeting toe Asia res^t <rf
:
tiM £5,OOO to- £ffi0mj«SySv-PUI uwjuus.mwc ruu m»c IS in reality a tonn OI savings, wim » Hnwiwyy throe veanivK annimml hv th«> loco *-,*,**

" . ~„ vrs.- A_"..y'^r JZ.' rar : .
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inflation has **' a growing sense throughout invested for the interest it ran downward trend in inflation: :19
?
8

, 152Kid tmbu* *h^ £ ^SSSSSSJSi: _..v -x tho inHnidTiaiiiiMi wm4H that. i« jaAnim, Miim> <«- :« thev demonstrate the Govern.1 5
1

_ _ ™{'!r84:_.iW7' r-^ani ... « moicfrted at the outset- that - ce^t of feut-uaio ;nomerbojCT» rnjnM
_ tflossly tofiieflber -toe tax’

; tusteCber' the tax
dfeirasfter&in banks

since the sixties. And with pursuit

lower inflation have come lower p®Hcle*i

prudent balances current
spending.

It was for this reason thatinterestratesT Fot United Kingdom, the ft^ for this reason that

This in tom has led to an mediunwerai financial strategy Ml was introduced as a target

economic recovery whose under- has *»een the comerstone of aggregate, but it has not proved

lying strength is now beyond f™* ? will contome entirely satisfactory for that»« Whereas in some pre- SS52S«- . ^SS

Public sector

borrowing

xr r ^ . . «gmnoanuy reauce me; overan neauaug me rai»ar auty on -. ,.^I3ieSe -BSUtutionxricomuetei or far too long, public spend- burden of tax over the next share transfers will remove an in th^ for-uewonrfmg has grown faster than the two years taken together. And important disincentive to in^ deposits.- T'beaievb Jhat they
ecoil

i7
iny

.^
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?
W°^-J As * I hope to have scope for further vestment in equities and in- .should'be able lio do so on more

result, toe tax burden has reductions tn future Budgets. crease the international com- .equal term* as far as lax is
steadily Increased and income My proposals for reform are petitiveness of our stock market

.concerned. One -source offroT hoc ATratrnn/i CrnoHiItf lAuzaw m m m v - v * * * •*»-- m v, « .« 1 v ^
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I turn now to public borrow-

tax has extended steadily lower guided by two basic principles. Ir should also help British’ coni- rmpqnni - trpatm^n» Kaii atraaAv
down the income scale. «“— * «=. *- — -—--- • -

First, toe need to make changes panies to raise equity finance.
, been removed, ;witfcT ihe recent

aispute. wnereas in some pre- fraSeiWHr’and’ dfsrinli™»’
-
for tog. Just as the classical for- -

se^ a
. that will improve our economic In addition. T have four pro- cfiange made on legal advice to

vious cycles recovery has come ^mewxnk and discipline for growth of interest-bearing sight ^ anaocM^SpjJne^ enlargement m the role of toe performance over toe longer posals to encourage the
-
Issue toe tax treatznm^rf buiMing-fvAm n oAlt-Anfnofiiur offtMiiTivoi . MflTP 3 1 TnP P x nPTTQP AT fhP • * • a I 2 ‘ •
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from a self-defeating stimulus
to monetary demand, time

to7 roW^t^ard «dtte f
131*’ at <* the

SianSt Wh « individual, and a correspondingto monetary aemana, ems time . _ . . , ... , , balanced budget—bad both a <U1U » w»mai«i«iiug
it has sprung from sound fc There IS a gTOWlllg sense throughout the indlis* monetary llri aflscaleom-
finance and honest money. frialised World that the recovery this tillie is One ponent, so does toe Medium- BjinJIfL& SffTLAJSSi wWd, can be snstained. TbfLential require-

SeTe^r
— ronfi

- Sj* *ilELSl33?r"”*
01 pTndent mo,,e

' arkMSS SB SaBoSB.jTgJt
Across toe economy, total

tary and fascai policies 7 SuStJ5SSrStaS
money incomes grew in 1983 , —

.

— . domestic product over the thS^dripst^SihirS?by about 8 per cent, of which medium term. Bv 1981-82 we CMervc the widest possible con-

3 per cent represented real Government and to set oat deposits, Ml has become an in- Horf brought it down to 31 per
debate,

grotto in QiStAMuwS cIeariy. to industry and toe creasmely poor measure of c5?t ofGDP
1 TBe Government is therefore

there is still room for improve- financial matoets, toe guidelines money held to finance current Since ^ been Klbhsill^f today, in addition to

ment, rtiiff is a veey much °1 P<flicy. Too often in the spending. The signs are that U.Q, (further fall The latest
customary Budget docu-

healthiejr division between P^t fiovernmerts abandoned tota will continue. toe PSBR fo?^ 2SJi 2?5jB“-5taiS
inflation and real growth tfr*n financial discipline whenever Other measures of narrow current year 1983^4 remains

Proi^cto.tor public spending

STnation exjSeHcedin the toe going got rough, and money have not be® distorted SSft^SS. taNoJSSS! *2*"!?*“ °?*L
1970s. Output in toe second staggered from one short-term to the same extent In particular, around £10tra, equivalent to 31 IPff* i

1 “atotoes past tren*;

half of 1983 is now reckoned policy expedient to another. The M0, which consists matidy off per cent ofGDP
* dismisses the pressures for still

to have exceeded the previous temptation to accommodate currency, is likely to be a brtter This is significantly above
nnak. hpfnn* thp «mrM n>. Inflattotiarv Dressurfis mnvpd indicator ot financial condition _4 ai.. 4i_~ toe rewards for the individual

which can be sustained. The essential require- cu-

tary and fiscal policies 7 Borrowing Requirement would
fall a oerceiuaro <rf era* «ninentiy desirable ends. This

raises difficult issues whichM1
!?£ nffaSLSSt*-*-

cent of GDP.

1

Sa-?, :•Odettes’ proflts.fronigilt-€dged
xeecorttiei-They.are now treated'

4 Without firm control over puWie spending, Jfitte sante wuy as tooseof the

can he no prospect of bringing the tax hnrden
i
S^5^J

>€

1ouree eff

to more reasonable Ievrfs. T%e burden will be treatment,^' against

reduced to the levels of the early 1976s only if

public spending is kept broadly stable ? \
'-

'’ "
'"'toe' s£edai mag^Sr’foc

interest
.

paid’, by huflding
'
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. . . • sorieties. -The societie®pay tax

term. Second, the desire to at corporate bonds. l shalL.ro
' a; .special- -jateMhe. . 1bom-TBe Government is therefore torm. Second, toe desire to trf corporate bonds. I shall go Jate---<he com-

iblishing today, in addition to make * little ampler for ahead with the new arrange- -th?.: Interest

e customary Budget docu- <he taxpayw. ments for deep discount stock W® 10 me. depostoM:,

ents, a Green. Paper on toe But I am weH aware that-the and the reliefs far companies ^for,inoome tax

t2 a:
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edeff i
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Kifc

•kiwi:-xom. MIC mi**,
jnents, a Green Paper on toe »ut 1 am wen aware tngt tne and toe relicts for companies *wr

:
MMJU™e ».

estimate off toe PSBR for toe pr06pects for public spending tax reformer’s path is a stony issuing Eurobonds, and for .***•^ basic cate. - -

current year, 19^84, remams ^ taxation over the next 10 o°®- Any change in the system convertible loan stodc, which /-« >'•
- j

J^Li^trtS
8 JSStt years. It examines past trends; is bound, at least in toe short were announced but not CODlPCtltlOIL Elldaround £10bn, equivalent to 3i discusses the pressures for still tetrn, to bring benefits to some enacted last year. And -I pro- •

- V* ’• '

percent or «V£. higher spending; and examines *“d disadvantages to others. . pose to exempt from capital SllTIDllCitV :
’

tF}**
to

-
a£ovc the rewards for the individual And the disapproval off the gains tax most corporate fixed r" _ J;. .

rising strMgly!^ tonger-tenn economic pStorm- Aggregate M2, which was 5 %Sm havfbff? ecoboiw. ifthese preasures can S^SLSSJ^JSS^SH
'

''25 ?*****•^ *»*[&*»
ance was progressively under- specifically devised to provide had it net bUn fortoe Sv °c 9&tififeotwa fm me year, fimee suA s^uritita are yeaos, has both an Adnaxtua

A mined. a comprehensive measure of !„nirtT been * ^ ^
.. The Green Paper cocnludes fo^er

* .. .
alrra^ exempt from stamp and a disadvantage. The dm-

systom.

A welcome
ance was progressively under- specifically devised to provide had it ^ for ^ jxQy
mined. a comprehensive measure of measures.
The MTFS was designed to transactions balances. This may we now need a further sttb-

The Green Paper cocnludes hnuo. ' already exempt from stamp and a disadvantage.
-
' The di&-

that, without firm control over Some commentators have
, duty this means that toe tax advantage is lMt a minority' of

recovery
Productivity too has

Just as over the past year balance in the economy.

remedy this by impcsEr a also be a useful guide but, public spending, there can be soggwted that our entire in- concessions tor private sector depositors, who arp below toe

^^Led&anrial fSaSrotk being new, stfll nee* to be °° PriMpect. of bringing toe 5OI7?
win£ in ^tfae

.
corporate income tax threshold, stm pay

which would also ensure con- interpreted with particular care. burden of tax back to more placed with anexpeudl- bond market will now be virtu- tax at toe. composite “rate; It

,iwUUv»,.Sr »» — vw~- stetency between monetary and Intbe past tvroyoars, it has reasonable levels. ture-based systenL Evenrfa ally: the same' as for Govern*, has not, however, stoppedmany
*£TT^vp£ been pos&Sta to jetjL ringie reS tST’of ..

On toe ^sumptions made to ‘ 2S£i ^rrawiiig in toe gflt- oftown uringbuilding societieswSSHrTfiASS j£r“inSiS«S
re

-^ *3S5 «-UlSSTSTbSS S *****, tt ;̂ <*g<* n^t.
narrow measures of money. SSJLwej^SS^hnt taxation win be reduced to the unPrae^c^ ' The reductiomany have wrongly predicted it is so designed to' ensure *»now measures of money, interest rates* but that

taxation win be reduced to the IndSSUiiLS?
11

Ursa'sseswk: stu

-

lfshl* * sv ssna-SEyfast**"1"* expectations come the case; fw narrow monetary ^ domestic pirn, to «P«odmg^ kept broa<fly
nse in productivity as a flam down, toe more room is avail- aggregates tend a the long run contrast to virtually the whole J11 roai terms over the
*n the pan. Yet m 1983 manu- able for output employ- to grow more slowly than «{ «v noat-war neriod. TJX next 10 years.
factunng productivity grew by ment to gtav/_ broader measures. Thus this three-mont?aiid ioi^term rates ^ Government believes that
R ner cent for the second vaar •»» , ~woA smv ba>a tni’ee-rooDUj ana long-term raxes kniat in Mu>6 per cent for the second year
to succession. Unit labour

Hie Government believes that
People now know that the gear's Red Book sets out two are now lower than American IS

®Jf
eai discussed in the

Transitional

arrangements

edged markets because of toe . competitive

The reduction in stamp'duty ' Tfa; toey have- offered. -The
•wffl cost £450m to 1984-85, of.

a<*yantage.of toe scheme is. its

which £i60m is the cost of the f«reme mmpUqity, particularly:

relief on share transfers, and for 018 taxpayer; most; tax-

£290m the cost of the relief on Paye» »e spared, toe. -botoer

transfers of houses and «rtt>»r. y pytog ^taS' onj-. interest

buildings and land.. through- PATE' or T individual

wiSS
t
pJS2SI!J Government’intends to stick to separate (though overlapping) ^tesT^^As 'long^ls American 5Peea^,Pa5?r S®”1 ^ But I do not believe we can Next, life assurance. The SUSSS’JSift ttnBeyenue
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f" 'S.ey ^deraSSd toit toe The target range for broad level, it is highly desirable that

mev will cantinue to annlv this advaaxtane be maintainpA. _ .
coutrast to previous _years.annual Inmuw eiruv, thp laftfVc , uu^w wufio ±w iuwu il m uz&my uwubujc uh

™s has aumred avraicomc sS taster inflation comes down, the money will continue to apply tods advantage be maintained^S^aU^T1,re
^l 9SMPS ^ of ««newssary recovery m reai ^ jifceiy to recover. The in- veax will be set at B-io ner cent . ,tr

lils“cr ,cv“ aisei penfliture measures to announce them far-reachine. within tiie also spawned a multipliaty- of i'
“ connnon .with- my pre*

»•^ ts>sf££v»^s^

country. and do nothing. So I have premium ^ relief today is unduly y to
. extra sfarfl to collect

In contrast to previous years, <*0^ toemddle way—to to favour institutional ratter SSLSfjflSfsffi interest paid
I have no package of pubHc ex- introduce reforms, some of than direct investment. It has tnutnout deduction.
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pendkure measures to announce them far-reaching, witihin the also spawned a multiplicity- of with-; my pre*'
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income-based system. I shall schema, and no less than 50 ^ igmom nf looiciatim, ,h«wimi.« max tna advantage- of' the 4»m-

last 'rear. The loss of jote to originally the MTFS covered possiWe mtamderataadtoa let
^^ ^imin tte Polished plans the The changes i shall be pro- relief on aQ new contratas eq^a

.
treat-

Sy^?^lL£l2 four years. In this first Budget me stress S tbelSe! 5 M0 Government bas been a»s to posing today fall into three made after today. I stress that

MTFS framework.

make roe plan be proposing transitional pages of legislation attempting JSSL
1118 yvantage-of* the-com-
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plans the The changes I shall be pro- relief on all sew. .contracts
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Pfopriate to carry it forward involve any c^g^to methods moert r^jetimrq

Memorial -Fund with additional tasatjonof°savix^s and invest- new (or newly-enhanced) poll- C0
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I^te
200,000 in the first one months for five vears. FUt the wnrs of most other reductions in Gov- resources which will enable m«iti hndni^Mriw. and cies taken out after todTv. “tan toe societies, butby ex.-

°f last yrar.^
a

published
5^ to t£fli5SS

«^^ among otter things to ^^^^persaualtocome . Existing policies will

“ 016 flrst ™ne ““tos for five years. So the MTFS of monetary control.
of last year.
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published today to the financial
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pr0gr^s ** statement and Budget report-
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bank interest altogether, for nil
the tax due on it will already
have been paid. . And ft win be

-.easier for people to compare
the terms offered for their sav-
ings hy banks and building
societies, •

- The purpose of the change is

sot to raise additional revenue.
- The composite rale arrangement

is designed to collect no more
tax than would be due at the

: basic rate from an depositors
.
under existing arrangements.
. However, the Inland Revenue
wilt be able to make staff
savings Of up to 1.000 civil
servants. Moreover, this figure

.' takes no account of the sub-
ptantUI numbers of additional
Inland- Revenue staff who would
have been required to operate
the present system as the trend
towards the payment of interest
on current accounts develops.
Accordingly, I propose to ex-

tend the composite rate arrange^
meats to interest received by
UK resident individuals from
banks and other licensed
deposit-takers with effect from
188S86. The composite rate will
not apply either to non-
residents or to the corporate
sector. Arrangements will also
be made to exclude from the
scheme certificates of deposit
and lime deposits of £50,000 or
more.
- Taken together, the major
proposals X have just announced
on stamp duty, Ufe assurance
premium relief, the investment
income surcharge, and the com-
posite rate, coupled with other
minor proposals, will provide a
simpler and more straightfor-
ward tax system for savings and
investment. They will remove

.biases which have discouraged
the Individual . saver from in-

‘ vesting directly in industry.
They will reinforce the

Government’s policy of
encouraging competition in the
financial sector, as in the
economy as a whole. And they
are part of a package of
measures designed to enable in-
terest raxes to fall and reduce
the cost of borrowing.
I now turn to business taxa-

tion. Here, government has two
responsibilities towards British
business and industry. The

.first Is to ensure' that they do
not have to bear an excessive
burden of taxation. The second
is to ensure that, given a parti-
cular burden, it is structured in
the way that does least damage
to the nation’s economic
performance.
The measures X announc-

ing. today wiH, taking the next
two years together, result in a
substantial redaction in' the'
burden of taxation on British
bustneyt. . And* m. addition I
shall be proposing a far-reach-
ing reform of company taxation.'

Responses to the Corporation
Tax Green Paper in 1882
showed a strong general desire
to retain the imputation system.
1 accept that. But other changes
are needed.
The current rates of corpora-

tion tax are far too high,
penalising profit and success,

and blunting the catting edge
of enterprise. They are the
product of too many special

reliefs, indiscriminately applied
and of diminishing relevance to

the conditions of today. Some
of these reliefs reflect economic
priorities or circumstances
which have long vanished and
now serve only to distort invest-

men decisions and choices about
finance. Others were introduced
to meet short-term pressures,

notably the upward surge of

Inflation.

With inflation down to today’s
low levels, this is dearly the
time to take a fresh look. And
with unemployment as high as

it is today, it is particularly diffi-

cult to Justify a tax system
which encourages low-yielding

or even loss-making investment
at the expense of jobs.

My purpose therefore fa to

phase out some unnecessary
reliefs, in order to bring about,

over time, a markedly lower
- rate of tax on company profits.

First capital allowances.

Over virtually the whole of the
post-war period there have been
incentives for investment in

both plant and machinery and
industrial (though not .commer-
cial) buildings. But there is

little evidence that these incen-

tives have strengthened the
economy or improved the
quality of Investment. Quite
the contrary: the evidence sug-

gests that businesses have in-

vested substantially in assets
yielding a lower rate of return

titan the investments made by
our principal competitors. Too
much of British investment has

been made because the tax
allowances make it look profit-

able, rather than because It

would be -truly productive. We
need Investment decisions based

on future market assessments,

not future tax assessments.

I propose to restructure the

capital allowances in three
annual stages. In the case of

plant and machinery, and as-

sets whose allowances we
linked with them, the first-year

alowance will be reduced from

100 per cent to 7S per cent for

all such expenditure incurred

after today, and to 50 per cent

for expenditure incurred after

March 31 next year. After

March 31, 1836 there will no

first-year allowances, and all

expenditure on plant ana

machinery will qualify for an-

nual allowances on a 25 per

cent reducing balance basis.

In addition, from, next year

annual allowances will he given

as soon as the expenditure fa

Incurred, and not, as they are

today; when the asset comes in-

to use,
This will bring forward the

entitlement to annual allow-

ances for those assets, such aa

ships and oil rigs, for which
some payment is normally made
wefl before they ore brought
into use.

For industrial buildings. 1
propose that the initial allow-
ance should faff from 75 per
cent to 50 per cent from tonight,
and be further reduced to
25 per cent from March 32 next
year. After March 31 1086 the
initial allowance will be
abolished, and expenditure will
be written off on an annual
4 per cent straight line basis.
'When these changes have all

taken place, tax allowances for
both plant and machinery and
industrial buildings will still on
average be rather more
generous than would be pro-
vided by a strict system of com-
mercial depredation.

Development
areas

The changes in the rates of
allowances will not apply to pay-
ments under binding contracts
entered .into before midnight
tonight, provided that the
expenditure fa Incurred within
the next three years.

There will be transitional tax
arrangements for certain invest-
ment projects in the develop-
ment areas and special develop-
ment areas. When a project in
those areas has had an offer of
Industry Act selective financial
assistance and also attracts
regional development grants,
the existing capital allowances
will continue to apply to the
expenditure to which the selec-

tive assistance Is related. These
arangemenu will cover projects
for which offers have already
been made between April 1
1880 and today. Similar arrange-
ments for regional development
grants were announced by my
Kt. Hon. Friend the Secretary
of State for Trade and Industry

a** .*
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A walk In the pork for the Chancellor before the Budget

when the changes have fully
worked through, companies will
enjoy very substantial reduc-
tions in the tax they pay.

Business and industry can go
ahead confidently on the basis
of the Corporation Tax rates X
have announced today, which

in hie White Paper last Decern-, set the framework of company
ber.

Over the same period to
March 31 1886, most other
capital allowances will be
brought into line with the main
changes X have announced. The
inland Revenue will be Issuing
a Press notice tonight giving
full details of these proposals.

Next, stock relleL As the
House will recall, this was
introduced by the last Labour
Government as a form of emer-
gency help to businesses facing
the ravages of high inflation.

Those days are past; and the
relief Is no longer necessary.
Company liquidity has
improved and, above all, infla-

tion - has • fallen sharply.
Accordingly, X propose not to

allow stock relief for increases
in prices after this month.

The changes I have just
announced, in capital allowances
and stock relief, enable me to
embark on a major programme

taxation for the rest of this
Parliament.

Over the next two years, these
changes will cause some invest-
ment to be brought forward,
to take advantage of high first

year capital allowances—a pros-
pect made all the more alluring
for business since the profits

earned will be taxed at the new,
lower, rates. But the more
important and lasting effect will
be to encourage the search for
investment projects with a
genuinely worthwhile return,
and to .discourage uneconomic
investment

It Is doubtful whether it was
ever really sensible to subsidise
capital investment irrespective
of th true rate of return.
Certainly, with over 3m unem-
ployed it cannot make sense to
subsidise capital so heavily at
the expense of labour.

These changes hold out an
exciting opportunity for British

of progressive reductions In the industry as a whole*—an oppor-

main rate of Corporation Tax. *— '

For profits earned in the year
just ending, on which tax fa

generally payable in 198465,
the rate will be cut from 52 per
cent to 50 per cent. For profits

earned in 1884-85 the rate will

be further cut to 45 per cent.

Looking further ahead, to profits

earned in 1985-8S, the rate will'

go down to 40 per cent; and
for profits earned ki 1986-87

the main rate of corporation

tunlty further to improve its

profitability, and to expand,
building on the recovery that is

already well under way. Higher
profits after tax will encourage
and reward enterprise, stimulate
innovation in all its loans, and
create more jobs.

I now turn to some more
detailed measures affecting
business.

The Business Expansion
Scheme, introduced last year as

will cease on April 6, and the
50 per cent relief will be
phased out over the next five

years.

I also propose to withdraw the
foreign earnings relief for
United Kingdom residents who
work at least 30 days abroad in
a lax year. This relief too harks
back to the days of penally high
income tax rates. It too has
been exploited, in particular by
those who prolong their over-
seas visits purely in order to
gain a tax advantage. I propose
to withdraw the matching relief
for the self-employed who spend
30 days abroad and for those
resident in the UK who have
separate employments or
separate trades carried on
wholly abroad. The relief will
be halved to 12} per cent in
188485 and removed entirely
from April 6 1985.

However, I am not making
any change to the 100 per cent
deduction given for absences -

abroad of 365 days or more. In
addition, X have authorised con-
sultations by the Inland
Revenue about a possible re-
laxation in the rules governing
the taxation of expenses reim-
bursed to employees for travel
overseas.

Car benefit

scales
The abolition of these reliefs

will eventually yield revenue
savings of over £l50m; and
represents another useful step
in the removal of complexity
and distortions in the tax
system.

I need to set the car benefit
scales for 188566 for those pro-
vided with the use of a car by
their employer. Despite the in-

creases over recent years, the

this progress I propose to in-

crease the monthly limit on
contributions to savings-
related share option schemes
from £50 to £100. X have also
authoriesd the Inland Revenue
to double the tax-free limits
under the concession on long
service awards, and to include
within these limits the gift of
shares in the employee's com-
pany.

But beyond this, I am con-
vinced that we need to do more
to attract top calibre company
management and to increase
the incentives and motivation

Hugh Routladg*

ently from the way our main
European Community competi-
tors treat them.

While they reqnirq VAT on
imported goods to be paid in
the some way as customs duties,
we do not. Under our system an
importer does nnt have to
account for VAT an his imports
until he makes his normal VAT
return, on average some 11
weeks later. During this time
the importer enjoys free credit
at the taxpayer’s expense. But
when one British businessman
buys from another, he gets no
such help from the taxpayer, he

agree that the Commission's
proposal should be accepted

after off, then of course we
would revert to the present
system. But in the meantime 1

propose to move to the system
used by our European competi-

tors. We shall provide the

same facilities for payment of

VAT on imports as apply to

customs duties. That means
that most Importers will be
able to defer payment of VAT
by on average one month from
the date of importation. But
that is alL
As I have said, this change

will apply from October 1. By
bringing forward VAT receipts,
it will bring in an extra £1.2bn
in 1984-85. some of which will
be borne by foreign producers
and manufacturers. There
will of course be no increased
revenue in subsequent years.

The second change I propose
to make on October 1 concerns
the National Insurance Sur-
charge.

This tax on jobs was intro-

duced by the Labour Govern-
ment in 1977 at the rate of 2 per
cent, and further increased hy
die Rt Hon Member for Leeds
East in 1978 to 3} per cent.

During the last parliament, this

Government reduced it to 1 per
cent, and we are pledged to
abolish it during the lifetime
of this parliament.

Given the impact that this tax
has, not only on Industrial costs

but also—at a time of high un-
employment-on jobs. I have
decided to take the opportunity
of this my first Budget to fulfil

that pledge. Abolition of the
National Insurance Surcharge
from October will reduce
private sector employers' costs

by almost £350m in 1984-85, and
over £850m in a full year. It

will thus be of continuing help
to British industry. As before,
the benefit will be confined to

the private sector.

The House will, I am sure,

agree that a Budget which sub-

stantially reduces the Govern-
ment’s demands on toe financial

system which abolishes the
National Insurance surcharge,

and which cuts the rates and
simplifies the structure of cor-

poration tax. fa a Budget for
jobs and for enterprise. It

offers British industry an oppor-
£ am confident

< With unemployment as high as it is today, it is ^ch

particularly difficult to justify a tax system Having announced major re-

whieh encourages low-yielding or even loss-

making investment at the expense of jobs 9

of listing executives and key
personnel by linking their

rewards to performance. I pro-
pose therefore that, subject to
certain necessary limits and
conditions, share options gener-
ally be taken out of income tax
altogether, leaving any gain to
be charged to capital gains tax

on ultimate disposal of the
shares. The new rules will

apply to options meeting the
necessaty conditions which are
granted from April 6,

I am sure that all these
changes will be welcomed as
measures to encourage the com-
mitment of employees to the

success of their companies and
to Improve the performance,
competitiveness and profitabi-

lity of British industry.

As the House knows, the
Government is deeply con-

cerned at the threat which the
spread of unitary taxation in

pays his VAT when he pays his
supplier.
The European Commission

has for some years now been
seeking, with our full support
to get a system like ours
adopted throughout the Com-
munity. But the plain fact is

that in all that time the Com-
mission has made no progress
whatever.

I must tell the House that I
am not prepared <to put British
industry at a competitive dis-

advantage in the home market
any longer.

Should our European part-

ners at any time undergo a
Damascene conversion, and

forms of both the taxation of
savings and investment and the
taxation of business, I turn now
to the third and final area in
which I propose to make pro-
gress on tax reform. This is the
taxation of personal income and
spending.
The broad principle was

clearly set out in the Manifesto
on which we were first elected
In 1979. This emphasised the
need for a switch from taxes on
earnings to taxes on spending.
My predecessor made an impor-
tant move in this direction in

his first Budget, and the time
has come to make a further
move today. To reduce direct

taxation by this means is impor-
tant in two ways. It improves
incentives and makes it more
worthwhile to work, and it in-

creases the freedom of choice
of the individual.

Having regard to the repre-
sentations I have received on
health grounds:, I therefore

propose an increase in the

tobacco duty which, including
VAT. will put lQp ca the price
of a packet of cigarettes, with
corresponding increases for

hand-rolling tobacco and cigars.

This will do no more than
restore the tax on tobacco to its

1965 level in real terms. These
changes will take effect from
midnight on Thursday. I do not,

however, propose any increase

in the duty- on pipe tobacco.
I propose to raise most of the

other excise duties broadly in

line with inflation, so as to
maintain their real value; not
to do so would run counter to
the philosophy I outlined a
moment ago. But with inflation
as low as it now is, the neces-
sary increases are on the whole
mercifully modest.

I propose to increase the
duties on petrol and Derv by
amounts which, including VAT.
will raise the price at the pumps
by 4*p and 3fp a gallon respec-
tively. This does no more than
keep pace with inflation. The
changes will take effect for oil
delivered from refineries and
warehouses from six o'clock
this evening. I do not propose
to increase the duty on heavy
fuel oil, which is of particular
importance to industrial costs.

Kerosene duty .

abolished
There is one excise duty

which I propose to do away with
altogether. Many of those who
find it hardest to make ends
meet including in particular
many pensioners, use paraffin
stoves to heat their homes. It is

wiih them in mind that I pro-
pose to abolish the duty on
kerosene from six o'clock
tonight. I am sure that this will

be welcomed on all sides of the
House.
The various rates of vehicle

excise duty will, once again, go
up roughly in line with prices.
Thus the duty for cars and light

vans will be increased by £5,
from £85 to £90 a year. How-
ever, in the fight of the reassess-
ment by my Rt Hon Friend the
Secretary of State for Transport
of the wear and tear that various
types of vehicle cause to the

road, there will be reductions in
duty for the lightest lorries,

offset by higher increases for
some heavier lorries. All these
changes in vehicle excise duty
will take effect from tomorrow.

However, I propose tt> exempt
from vehicle excise duty all

recipients of the war pensioners'
mobility supplement. In addi-

tion, the existing VAT relief

for motor vehicles designed or
adapted for use by the handi-
capped will be extended, and
matched by a new car tax relief.

The effect will be that neither
VAT nor car tax will apply to

family cars designed for dis-

abled people or substantially
adapated for their use.

I now come to the most diffi-

cult decision I have to take in

the excise duty field. As the
House will be aware, the rules
of the European Communi ty, so

Condoned on next page
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remove an important disincentive to investment benefit. I am proposing an in- the U.S. subsidiaries of British

in equities and increase the international com- crease of 10 per cent in both 2™ ^tor£st£Af ftAiiir v* car and car fuel scales with partners we mmmonnB Uie
petitiveness of our stock markets. It should
also help British companies to raise equity

finance 9

tax will be 35 per cent —- no
less than 17 percentage points
below the current rate.

All these rates for the years
ahead will be included tat this

year's Finance Bill. And when
these changes are complete,
our rates of capital allowances
for the generality of plant and
machinery will be comparable
with those in most other coun-
tries, while the rate of tax on
profits will be
lower.
The substantial redaction in

the rate of corporation lax will

bring a further benefit. Our
imputation system allows a
company to offset in full oil

interest paid.
But only a partial offset for

dividends is allowed. Com-
panies thus have a dear incen-

tive to finance themselves
through borrowing, in particular

bank borrowing, rather than by
raising equity capital. The
closer the corporation tax rate

comes to the basic rate of
income-tax. the smaller this

undesirable distortion becomes.

Of course, the majority of

companies are not liable to pay
the main rate of corporation tax

at all For them it Is the small

a successor to the Business Start
Up Scheme, has been widely
welcomed as a highly imagina-
tive scheme for encouraging
individuals to invest in small
companies. It is already proving
a considerable success. It now
needs time to settle down, and
I have only one change to pro-
pose this year.

The scheme was designed to
offer generous incentives for in-

significantly vestment by new or expanding
companies In high risk areas.
The ownership of farmland
cannot be said to fall within this
category, and I therefore pro-
pose that from tomorrow farm-
ing should cease to be treated
as a qualifying trade under the
scheme.

Next, in keeping with wbat I
have sold about removing com-
plexity and distortions, I pro-
pose to abolish two reliefs in

effect from April 1985.

Unnecessarily high rates of tax
discourage enterprise and risk

taking. This is true of the capi-

tal taxes, just as it fa of the
corporation and income taxes. It

is a matter of particular con-
cern to those involved in run-
ning unquoted family busi-

nesses. The highest rates of
capital transfer tax are far too
high and badly out of line with
comparable rates abroad. I pro-

pose there fore, in addition to

statutory Indexation, to reduce
the highest rate of capital trans-

fer tax from 75 per oent to 60
per cent. For lifetime gifts I

propose to simplify the scale so

that the rate is always one-half

of that on death.

For capital gains tax I will,

aa promised, bring forward in

the Finance Bill proposals to

double the limit for retirement
relief to a figure of 100,000,
backdated to April 1983. A con-

sultative document on other

possible changes in this relief

fa being issued next week.

I am proposing no other
Changes this year in capital

situation closely and await with
keen interest the imminent
report of U.S. Treasury Secre-

tary Regan's working group. It

is essential that a satisfactory
solution 1s found and speedily
implemented.

UB. firms operating in this

country are not of course taxed
on a unitary basis.

I now turn to oil taxation.

Last year's North Sea tax
changes were well received, and
there has been a substantial in-

crease in the number of
development projects coming
forward, and a new surge in
exploration. Work on no fewer
than 128 offshore exploration

and appraisal wells started last

year—an all-time record.

The Government is already
committed to a study of the
economics of Investment in in-

cremental development in

existing fields. This is of in-

creasing importance, and in
consultation with my Rt Hon
Friend, the Secretary of State
for Energy, I therefore propose
to review this area with the

industry, and to legislate as
appropriate next year to im-

companies’ rate, at present 38 emoluments of fbreign-doml-

per cent, which applies. I pro- died employees working here

pose to reduce this rate forth-

with to 30 per cent, for profits

earned in 1983-84 and there-

after. A tax regime for small

companies which
generous by international

standards win thus „ _ . ,
.

markedly more generous. this relief has clearly dis*

The Corporation Tax appeared. Moreover, it is open

measures I have Just announced to widespread abuse. It fa, for

will cost £280m in 1984-85. In example, possible for someone

1985-86 the cost wiU be £4&0m— whose parents came here from

made up of £l,10fhn by way of abroad and who has himself

the personal tax field which
were Introduced at a time when _ _ _

this country suffered from ex- gains tax beyond the statutory prove the position. To prevent
restively high rates of Income indexation of the exempt orojeets being deferred pend-

amount from £5.300 to £S,600.

However, the tax continues to

attract criticism—not least for

Its complexity—and that is a
matter to which I hope to return

next year.

We have done much to

improve the development land

tax. Early in the last Parlia-

ment my predecessor increased
the threshold from £10,000 to

£50,000. 1 now propose a further

tax. As we have reduced those
rates, the reliefs are no longer
justified.

The first is the 50 per cent tax
relief (falling after nine years
to 25 per cent) applied to the

for foreign employers. These
employees are often paying
much less tax here than they
would either in their own

mg this review, any changes
will apply to all projects which
receive development consent
after today.

Meanwhile, I am taking two
measures to prevent an unjusti-

fied loss of tax In the North Sea.

First, in addition to the PRT
measures on fannouts which I
announced last September, I am
limiting the potential corpora-

tion tax cost of such deals.

Second, I propose to repeal the

lived hero all his life to enjoy
this relief, if he works for a

foreign company. That cannot
be right
I therefore propose to with-

draw the relief for all new cases

neutral effect on the financial from today. For existing bene- some 0.5m employees,

position of companies. But fidaries, the 25 per cent relief To maintain and build

reductions in the rates, only

partially offset by a £650tn

reduction in the value of the

reliefs. During the transitional

period as a whole, these

measures should have a broadly

one-third.

Next share options. The
measures introduced in the last

Parliament to improve
employee involvement through
profit-sharing and savings-
related share options schemes
have been a notable success.

The number of these schemes
open to all employees has
increased from about 30 in 1979
to over 670 now. Benefiting

on

reduced by PRT. I have also

reviewed the case for extending
last year's future field conces-

sions to the Southern Basin, but
have concluded that additional
incentives here are sot needed.

I have just two further
changes affecting business to

propose, both of which will

come into force on October 1.

Ever since value-added tax
was introduced in this country,
we have treated imports differ- A kiss for the Chancellor from his wife, Teresa

"
..J
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Value added tax to be imposed
on hot takeaway food and drink

Continued from previous page

far as alcoholic drinks are con-
cerned, are designed to prevent
a member state from protecting
its own domestic product by
imposing a significantly higher
duty on competing imports. In
pursuit of this, the Commission
has taken a number of countries
to the European Court of
Justice.

In our case, the Commission
contended that we were pro-
tecting beer by under-taxing it

in relation to wine. We fought
the case, but lost; and Z am now
implementing the judgment
handed down by the court last
year. Accordingly, I propose to
increase the duty on beer by
the minimum amount needed to
comply with the judgment and
maintain revenue; 2p on a
typical pint of beer, including
VAT. At the same time, the
duty on table wine will be
reduced by the equivalent of
about ISp a bottle, again in-

cluding VAT.
We have thus complied with

the court’s judgment. And I
am happy to be able to tdl the
House that the Italian Govenn-
nreot have, after discussions,
given us an undertaking that
they will comply with earlier
court rulings on discrimination
against Scotch whisky.
As for the Test of the

alcoholic drinks, Oder, which
increasingly compete with beer
but attracts a lower duty, will

go up by 3p a pint The duties
(m made-wine will be aligned
with those on other wme„ And
I propose to increase the duty
on sparkling wine, fortified

wine and spirits by about lOp a
bottle, including VAT. All
these changes will take effect
from midnight tonight.
These changes n1 excise

duties win, all told, bring ~m
some £840m in 1984-85, some
£200m more than is required to
keep pace with inflation. The
addition is of course doe to
the increase in tobacco duty.

The remainder of the extra
revenue I need to enable me to
make a substantial 'switch this
year from taxes on earnings to
taxes on spending must come
from. VAT. £ propose no change
in the rate of VAT. Instead, I
intend to broaden the base of
the tax by extending the 15 per
cent rate to two areas of ex-
penditure that have hitherto
been zero-rated.

First, alterations to buildings.
At present repairs and mainte-
nance are taxed, but alterations
are not. The borderline be-
tween these two categories is

tbe most confused in the whole
field of VAT. I propose to end
this confusion and illogicality

by bringing all alterations Into
tax.

I recognise that this will be
unwelcome news for the con-
struction industry, but construc-
tion will of course benefit
greatly from the reduction in
the rate of stamp duty which I
have already announced.

Trevor Humphries

Mis Margaret Thatcher was in the House to hear the Budget
speech

restaurants is taxed, together
with a miscellaneous range of
items including ice-cream, con-
fectionery, soft drinks and
crisps, which were brought into
tax by the fit Hon Member for
Leeds East Takeaway food
dearly competes with other
forms of catering, and I there-
fore intend to bring into tax
hot takeaway -food and drinks,
with effect front May 1.

The total effect of the exten-
sions of the VAT coverage
which I have proposed will be
to increase the yield of the tax

Tbe burden of income tax is
still too heavy.
During the lifetime of this

Parliament, I intend to carry
forward the progress we have
already made. For tbe most
part, this will have to wait for
future budgets, particularly
since I have thought it right
this year to concentrate on
setting a new regime of busi-
ness taxation for the lifetime
of a Parliament—and beyond.
But as a result of tbe changes
to taxes on spending which I
have just announced, I can take

cheap solution to these prob-
lems. But that is all the more
reason to make a further move
towards solving them now.

I propose to Increase the
other thresholds in line with
the statutory Indexation re-
quirement, but by no more. Tbe
first higher rate of 40 per cent
will apply when taxable income
reaches £15.400 a year and the
top Tate of 50 'per cent to
taxable income over £38,000.
The single age allowance will

rise from £2,360 to £2,490 and
the married age allowance from
£3,755 to £3.955.

For the basic thresholds,
statutory indexation would
mean putting the single and
married allowances up by £100
and £150 respectively. I am
glad to say that I can do con-
siderably better than that. I
propose to increase tbe basic
thresholds by well over double
what is required by indexation.
The single person's allowance
wHl be increased by £220, from
£1,785 to £2,005; and tbe
married man’s allowance by
£360, from £2,795 to £3,155.

This is an increase of around
12} per cent or some 7 per
cent in real terms. It brings
tbe married man's tax
allowance for 1984-85 to its

highest level in real terms since
tbe war. It means that tbe
great majority of married
couples will enjoy an income
tax cut of at least £2 a week.
And it means that a large num-
ber of people, those with tbe
smallest incomes of aB, are
taken out of income tax
altogether. Some 850,000 people
—over 100.000 of them widows—who would have paid tax if

thresholds bad not been in-
creased wHl pay no tax in 1984-
1985. That is 400,000 more
taken out of tax than if tbe
allowances had merely been
indexed.

All these changes w31 take
effect under PAYE on tbe first

pay day after May 10. Their
cost is considerable: some
£1.8bn in 198485, of which
roughly half represents the cost
Of indexation.

This is as far as I can go on
income tax this year, within a
broadly revenue-neutral Bud-
get for 1984-85. But so long as
we hold to our published

Takeaway
food

£290tn of tbe cost of that
reduction in 1984-85 relates to
transfers of kind and bu&ldings,

and of that £290m some 90 per
cent relates to buildings and
building land. Nevertheless, to
allow a reasonable time for
existing commitments to be
completed or adjusted, the VAT
change will be deferred until
June 1.

Secondly, food. Most food is

zero-rated. But food served in

6 A Budget which substantially reduces the
Government’s demands on the financial system, planned levels ofpabfic spend-

which abolishes the national insurance sur- ***
*J*EJ5rff Jp™*"

charge, and which cats the rates and simplifies £x in mStySris Bu«£tmS£f
the structure of corporation tax, is a budget for would be on top of the measures

* . I have announced in this Bud-
J°bs and for enterprise 7 get which, as I have already

-
- told the House, wiH reduce taxa-

tion in - 198586 - by well over
£l}bn, with business taking the
lion’s share.

I have, Mr Deputy Speaker,
completed the course I charted
at the outset this afternoon. I
have described the recovery,
end bow tbe Government plans
to sustain it, and assist the
creation of new jobs. I have
reaffirmed our commitment to
further reductions in inflation,
by maintaining sound money
and by curbing government bor-
rowing. I have embarked on a
radical programme of tax
reform, abolishing outright two
major taxes—the Investment
income surcharge and the
National Insurance surcharge.
And I have been able to pro-
pose measures which will signi-
ficantly reduce the burden of
taxation over the next two
years. I commend this Budget
to tbe House.

Tories vote

Nigel’s

debut
a hit

NIGEL LAWSON opened his

first Budget yesterday with a

generous tribute to his pre-
decessor, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
and regretted that his duties
as Foreign Secretary pre-
vented him from being
present in the Commons.

Perhaps it was just as well that
that the great mnmbler
was absent. It would have
been mortifying for him to
witness tbe almost forgotten
spectacle of a Tory Chancellor
being cheered lustily by his
own backbenchers.

The Chancellor, who has never
stirred much affection in the
hearts of many of his col-

leagues, scored a triumph
with a typically flamboyant
and cheeky performance.

For those of us .who have
watched the rise and rise of
Nigel Lawson over the years,
it was as if the actor who
plays the part of the menac-
ing "heavy” had suddenly
switched roles and emerged
as tbe shining hero. .

His skilful presentation was
certainly in marked contrast
to Sir Geoffrey's perform-
ances in presenting his five
Budgets. Nigel’s Clever Dick
act at the Despatch Box even
won grudging admiration
from the Labour benches.

The buoyant self-confidence
which is Lawson’s trademark
was apparent from the start.

The economic recovery was
beyond dispute, and the
Government's critics had been
confounded by the way Infla-

tion bad been held down, he
said.

Earlier Governments, he- said,

. bad staggered from one short-
term expedient to another,
and the temptation to give
way to inflationary pressures
had proved irresistible to
them. Could tins, we won-,
dered, be a dig at the Con-
servative Government of
former Prime Minister Ted
Heath, who sat a few feet
away below the gangway.

There was on uncertain moment
when we feared that Nigel
had faltered. This came
during the session on mone-
tary policy when he seemed
to have lost his way in ' a
spaghetti junction of FSLS,

Tax changes announced before Budget Day.
'

Finance Bill will include

measures

by £375m in 1984-85 and by
£650m in a full year.
The total impact effect on

the retail price index of the
VAT changes and excise duty
changes taken together will be
less than three-quarters of 1
per cent. This has already been
taken into account in the fore-
cast which I have given to the
House of a decline in inflation
to 4} per cent by the end of
the year.
The extra revenue raised in

this way will enable me, within
the overall framework of a
neutral Budget, to lighten the
burden of Income tax.

Since we took office in 1979,
we have cut the basic rate of
income tax from 33 per cent
to 30 per cent and sharply
reduced the confiscatory higher
rates inherited from the last

Labour Government. We have
increased the main tax allow-
ances not simply in line with
prices but by around 8 per
cent in real terms. It is a good
record. But It is not enough.

a further step in tins Budget.
I propose to make no change

this year in the rates of income
tax. So far as the allowances
and thresholds are concerned, I
must dearly increase these by
amounts set out in the statutory
indexation formula, based on
the 5.3 per cent increase in the
retail price index to December.
The question is how much more
I can do, and how to direct it

I have decided that, this year,

the right course is to use every
penny I have in hand, within
the framework of a revenue
neutral Budget, to lift tbe level
of the basic tax thresholds, for
the married and single alike. It

makes very little sense to be
collecting income tax from
people who are at the same time
receiving means-tested benefits.
Moreover low tax thresholds,
worsen the poverty and unem-
ployment traps, so that there is

little if any financial incentive
to find a better job or even any
job at alL
There is, alas, no quick or

The Chancellor rose at
3.40 pm and sat down at
4£9 pm, having spoken for
1 hoar and 19 minutes.

Kinnock condemns ‘battering
9
of Britain

and ‘disdain for needs of the poor9

BY IVOR OWEN

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the
Labour leader, dismissed Mr
Nigel Lawson’s first Budget as
another instalment in the “bat-

tering Britain” policy the
Government had followed since
faking office in 1979.

“This Budget does much
more for the City <& London,
than it does for the country of
Britain,” he said to Labour
cheers.
in accordance with tradi-

tion, Mr Rmflock begun the
Opposition’s initial response to

the Budget by congratulating
tiie Chancellor on tbe manner
in which be delivered his 79-

minute speech.
But he challenged Mr Law-

son's rf»nn to have produced a
neutral Budget in revenue
terms, by arguing that such a
description could only be justi-

fied in a country where there
was a standard of equity, a
parity of treatment and a jus-
tice of opportunity.
Mr Kinnock insisted: “ Ob-

viously tiie people of this
country do not begin from that
standpoint”
A neutrality which relieved

the obligations of the rich while
maintaining the obligations of
the modestly well off and the
poor, was not a neutral Budget.
Mr Kinnock contended feat

the Budget should be judged
against the Government’s over-
all performance, which included
a 13 per cent fall in manufac-
turing output, a 40 per cent fall

in manufacturing investment, a
2m rise in the level of unem-
ployment and a doubling of the
number of people poor enough
to qualify for supplementary
benefit

Roger Taylor

Hr Nell Kinnock; Budget does mere for the City than for
Britain

Be maintained that against
such a record, the Chancellor’s
proposals represented not
neutrality but abdication, m»-
forgiveable inertia, malice and
a disdain for the needs of the'
poor.
Mr Kinnock said tbe Govern-

ment regarded the fall In the
level of Inflation as a major
achievement and the " jewel in
its crown,” but he said it as
being more like “ paste.”
Brushing aside ministerial

denials. be asserted that
Britain's inflation rate was only
marginally better than that of

most other OECD countries.
The price paid for a marginal

superiority of perhaps 1 per
cent bad been a massive con-
traction in Britain’s capacity to
produce, compete and employ.
For tbe Social Democrats, Mr

Ian Wrigglesworth (Stockton
South), described the Budget
as “a bit of a curate’s egg

—

good in parts and rather bad
in parts.”
He believed that the message

conveyed by the Budget was
that there was very little hope
for those who were unemployed
that they would be able to find

jobs in the years to come or be
able to get out of the poverty
trap many of them faced.
Mr Wrigglesworfe did not be-

lieve that the Budget would
sustain and nurture the
“slender and weak sapling” of
growth seen in the economy
over the last few months.
Mr Kinnock welcomed the

raising of the income tax
threshold, but maintained that
the Chancellor should have
limited the reliefs provided to
those earnings not more than
£20.009 a year.
He emphasised that only

those earnings over £20,000 a
year bad been able to avoid
having their overall tax burden
increased during the period in
which Mrs Thatcher had been
Prime Minister.
Mr KinnoCk described the ex-

tension of VAT to “ take-away ”

food as indefensible.
Establishments engaged in

this trade, he said, were not in
competition with restaurants or
cafes which served meals and
were used by many people as a
means of reducing the cost of a
cooked meal.
He also condemned tbe exten-

sion of VAT to home conver-
sions and extensions, stressing
that it would be another blow
to the construction industry,
which was already suffering
from the fact that the number
of new bousing starts was at the
lowest level lor many years.

The recovery of which the
Chancellor had boasted was
based entirely on a *• credit
boomlet,” and owed more to the
date of last year’s general elec-
tion than to any stimulus pro-
vided by the Government

M3, M2 and that newcomer to

the monetarist motorway. Mo.
However, this turned out to be
the usual obligatory Treasury
passage, and the Chancellor*

was soon tearing away again

at full throttle.

Dropping his voice dramatic-

ally, he recalled that he had
warned in the autumn that

he might have to increase

taxes in the Budget.
"Aha!" growled Labour MPs,

in anticipation of bad news.

But they were disappointed. Hey
presto, as a result of more
buoyant tax revenues, the pic-

ture had suddenly improved
and there was no need for
an overall net increase in
taxation.

The Chancellor then boldly em-
barked on his tax reforms,
requisitioning the title of
Earl Macmillan's book. The
Middle Way, as the label for
his programme.' Tory MPs-i
listened anxiously, welcoming
some proposals but looking
apprehensive at others.

The withdrawal of tax relief on
life insurance premiums was
a hard one for them to swal-
low. However, almost before
this bad time to sink in, the
Chancellor pacified them with
the abolition of the invest-
ment income surcharge.

With great ingenuity, Nigel
managed to divert Tory minds J

from some of his more un-

'AFTER the Chancellor’s speech
the Treasury said: As he indi-
cated in a - written reply to a
Parliamentary Question on 25
July 2983, tbe Chancellor pro-
poses to indude in this, year’s.

Finance Bill a . . number of
measures which were dropped
from the 1983 Finance Bill, or
could not be adde dto it, as a.

result of tiie announcement of
the general ’ election last
summer and the dissolution of
Parliament. * Some other - tax
changes have been announced
since tbe election. This -is a list

of all the measures concerned,*
with - their proposed starting
dates, under the headings (a)
measures dropped from tfe
1983 Finance Bill following the
announcement of the general
election, (b) proposals on which
the Government had announced
that new clauses ~ would be
added to tbe 1983 Bill, and. (c)
new measures announced since
the general election and before
the Budget
These changes art taken

,
into

account in the Budget
arithmetic and the direct-
revenne effects are included in
Table 42 of the Financial
Statement and Budget Report.

'

MEASURES PROPPED FROM
THE 1983 FINANCE «n.T.r
VAT; refund of tax io

eatnmal OTLrGoveni-MWMWM
Government Departments—Im-
plemented on an extra-statutory
basis from September 1 1983;
Clause 10: Enables tbe Treasury
to direct the Commissioners’ of
Customs and Excise to refund
to government departments the-
VAT incurred on specified sup-
plies acquired for non-business
purposes.
* VATr conditions imposed on
discretionary registration

—

'

Royal Assent 1984; Clause U:
Enables standard conditions im-
posed on the registration of cer-
tain. businesses (“ intending
trades”) not yet making tax-

"

able supplies) to be incor-
porated in regulations rather
than being imposed individu-
ally.

Self-employed persons living
in job related accommodation—
Start April 6 1983; Clause 20:
Extends “ job-related " relief
for mortgage interest and
capital gain? tax to -

self-
employed people who are- buy-;
ing a home of their own bnt
who are under a contractual
obligation to live in accommo-

- flatten^provided ftrtfcMMS part
of the terms of thetr trade, pro-
' SSM»: onyocatian..

-

Reliefs for share' options

—

Various starting dates; Clause
29: The review announced by*
the Chancellor on July 25 1983
has been completed. The pro-
posals announced in tbe Budget
are described separately.

Increase in limits ter appor-
tionment of income for dose
companies—1984-85; Clause 82:
Raises to £1,000 tbe monetary
limit belo wwhich dose com-
pany income apportioned to an
individual is not assessed to
income tax.

Relief for discounts on bills
of exchange—April 1 1988;
Clause 33: Extends the circum-
stances in which tax relief is

available to companies for dis-

counts suffered on bills of ex-'

change accepted by a bank after
Anrfl - 1983. Relief will also be
given for the incidental costs of
raising such finQnee.

Relief for incidental costs of
obtaining loan finance—April 1
1983; Clause 36: Extends tax re-

lief to tbe incidental costs a
company incurs in obtaining
finance by means of convertible
loan stock issues where conver-
sion does not actually take
place.
Trustee Savings Banks: treat-

ment as bodies corporate—
November 21 1982; Clause 37

:

Enable TSBs to obtain tbe bene-
fit of certain tax reliefs avail-

able to companies.
Group relief—November 8

1983; Clauses 38. 39 : Deals with
abuse of group relief involving
disposals of assets before

Details . jrabHsbeq ., on matt of capstal gaid^ ^ar.-in-
* October '-31 r ,

;
*_certela cirainmancefi, by bene-

- CGT: withdrawal -of outdated ficiaries of xron-rerideaffrosts...
'

reliefs—April 1984; Clause 58 ; V Frteports —? -Royal . Assent
(part): Abolishes the. ' small : 1984. Provides, for freeports -to
gifts exemption and the facility

.
be set up. The .location of

for the payment of CGT by experimental fceepoptev were
instalments. -announced- ©a February 3 1984.
CGT;

.
monetary limits for re- OTHER ITEMS WHICK tW

Kefs—April 6 1983;' Clause 58 GOVERNMENT
'

(part); Increases the limits of SEQUENTXY ANNOUNCPn :
tbe reliefs winch are available WELiBEJN TRE^384Eft?
on the transfer

--DetaiWr^publislied FebriSS

-

of residential aoocwimodatioq 22; 1984 Provide® ‘£br: «artS.Vand on small part Jhsposais. of“gains on 'l^dihgsr ln ^ototore ::

, and ovetseasffritids In be taxed ~
land.

CGT: . foreign n""rt "b jifrmnir ilnnoTrnrofl
'

0b"
accounte-r-Apnil 6 1983; Clanse' Noveniber JL7 1983 and: -Febm- -
’60: Provides for’ gains . arising ary-22 ’£884. ->
ozi overseas bank; accounts held ~ Offshore ~ Ififp assurance-^,
by those who are resident but Novonber 17fT983r^DBqnalifi^.'
hot. domiciled m this country', offshore fife assurance

-poJirfei^

>

to be subject to tax only insofar Imposes basic rate (In -addition ^
as they are remitted; to-* this :7to higher -rate) vtax^pir
country.

. ... ,V r
from offshore -

CGT: definition of “ settler " effect fronr Fehruary J2Z^l984j ;v
and “ settlements—Ap?il *• 6.. offisfc'ofe capital-

:Tredeffipfeia^
1984; Clause .62: ' Provides policies. rAnnormoed ari Noren*. ^
definitions - for

; ; purposes - of-;; ber 17 1983 and February

'

22^
Capital gains tax - settled

;
pro- 1984.-

'
-

•
‘ '

perty provisions. Details pub- ' Building ' '

’‘Sodeltiai.*.
: "

lisbed on January - 31 1964. Deposits—October 284*:*-
(Note: on December- '21 1983 ; Allows building sodeties’io pay
the Financial

; \ Secretary- •interest- gross on tiine ^pi«its'

T

announced that the Govenfment- (minimum £50,000)
• with a . life

.

no longer intended to proceed- ofy" lea- thflrt -12’ months.'./
with tbe proposals contained in .Announced on. .September,. <30 :

Clause 61- of fee original *983. ' . .‘O'-"!- -J.:

Finance Bill).
‘

• •*)•*. ' • j-.-'
. Capita] • allowances:^ disposal £

CTT: special' discretionary ^ of assets by British GwCorpor-

V

trusts—March 9 1882; X3ause- .atiour -Proride^' -ih -’certaiuT
67: -'Ensures .that m cafculafipg:rimnntfa for as^Es irans-;^
the .rate of capital transfer ;tacj.ferred under tberjMl “4c©*!.--V

on property, tearing • • certarn ^ Act T983rfo:Abe ':

kinds of- discretionary trust, > -treated for- capital allowance
'

aBowanoe is - made fbr
;
«iiy -out'.by ‘.transferee company«. ; -

period during which the prtv.purposes-^fi-if- ownrf -thrmi^ ^
party^ was excluded ^p«k Amwtmcemeat jiy;Seerttji«;-io6-

,r
.porty. •• *'.

. V- r
* ' -V> Stete ter Energy oniOcairfjec ^ - •

CIT:' -properly moving be- 1983.-’ v .-.-.-•••'i'V •

tween settlements—March. 15 interest te&efr employee buy- -
1983; Clause 68: Provides that outs—April 6 l98S: Belaxes fest
the rule that property -which -of uemplo;fee control? for-put^ -

moves directly from ooe disr .pose ^relief for interest paid v
cretionary trust to another - fis • by employees ori'loans to'Tray
treated as remaining in /the first -"shares in an employee-contraled -

,

trust is not to apply in certain company as part of an employee v
cases where a revermooary buy-out Announced on Novem-
mterest has been settled-before ber 25^1983.'- f -' -: • •'-"T-

December. 10 1981.
. Purchase eT In mOt - -

. J* trnst»-rApril.'6 3W: Removes v
April 1 1983, .Clause 71: Allows- -tmintended

1

fwwfiwHf -taif 1*^™.--

adjustments to be made to the which can arise whehrctfirfojrees .

amount of capital transfer tax acquire unit trait holdings ' by
-

charged on discretionary trtBte Wami hf m
if farther information affecting’ matfe* by their employer,
the rate of tax omes fo fight Announced on ;Novonber 11

1

following fraud, wflful default yflgS:'-
'• - - -7 ~ - - - -

or neglect by the settlor of fee - Benefits in kind: sAoIarshlps
tr°8t

:JL - . .1 r —(l) Marririy i983: Edse8 tbe
CTT: Recovery oftax-inlower: traraitidnai arrangements relat--

Conrt—Royal Assent : u 1984;
. ing' ~aiva^ed-

‘*
Clause 72: AUows-pnoceedtoEK .aftM- - '
for. unpaid capital, transfer tax tm b^otet ' 19S4. -

to be taken in fee Sheriff-
Courts;: allows etrmghtiorward .^ -on^ •

transfer tax cases. to- b& Announced o& January &£ .

taken- by Inlaid Revenue staff stamp : .Dniy^ i®- AEA—
other than solictous or banria- Effectively - - Budget•r-'-U&r.
tos. (DetaS^ of other capital Enables^enan^ta^ig tiSrtrmsf» tax measures described

- homes from, . DkK, pay
. j * stamp duty on ‘the sale /priceDLT: own rae devdapmoit-- net of any discount. A v «

.Capital allowances, fet care
leased to reeJpieids of ! War

.

Pensfonas Mobility Supplement 1 -
—November 21 1983: Provides . ..

-

for'flrst year a&owances to be.'
available to lessors of 'cacs to

"

disabled reegsedts of War Fen-

tinguishes any deferred liability D^^ber^T^M.^ not become
able within 12 years of the start reduction in-the nrfw

Contmues reMef which would,
otherwise expire' on April 1

1984; Clause 89; Defers fee-
charge on a deemed disposal7

which is made at any time (in^

stead of before April 1 1984
as at present) and is for fee'
owner's .own use, and ex--'

end — the abolition of the
National Insurance surcharge.

At this. Conservative MPs rose
from their seats, waving their
order papers in jubilation and

redaction in. the rates bif capital
allowances annouqred .fo- fee
Budget.)

' ‘

"TED: exemption : for
. red*

War Pcndonera
Mobility Supplement—Novem-
ber 2L 1983: Provides for

„ exemption from "Vehicle Excise :

diTmtS'iw i0T War Pep-DLT. payment by ^talmeats. - swmezs MoM&ty Supplement.
Announced On - December^?
1983, __
CGT: Belem of maritet value

rale—April 6 1983: .
Market

value role not., to : -apply to-
acquisitions

. and . disposals of
assets by certain categories of
taxpayws. Announced qn
.December 22 1963, 'Further

appointed day details o£' fee proposal are
after Royal Assent; Clause 95: described separate!?:^ ‘

General reforms of the Special Northern Trehmrt- rirW
Commissioners buflding on fee rewrorponJarato-SwidS!-

of the origiMl 1983
FnmceBI1L .> Northern -IrelanaTto^y'

companies’ • corporation tax

of the development
'DLT: nonresident vendors

—

August 6 1984;
.
Clause 90: ’

Improves fee machinery for
collecting development land tax
when land in the United King-
dom is sold by a vendor who Is
not resident here.
DLT: p— August 6 1983; Clause 91:

Extends fee period over which
tax can be paid by instalments
from 8 to -0 years and removes
the facility to pay byhalf-yearly
instalments. (Details of other
development land tax measures
described separately.)
Reform of fee Special Com-

missioners—An

. . , ,
— . — of assets before a

pailarable proposals by saving
J
company joins a new group.

his_ biggest lollipop until tbe | Revised draft clause and
schedule published on Novem-
ber 8 1983. On further con-
sideration, and having regard
to representations, the Govern-
ment now proposes a simpler.

taunting the Labour Partyl^ more straightforward approach aSTmH^sZpTT^xdo incA-i- a—— - I to the problems. New draff S3BJ.d5S- frSSvtog

sssS2««r' sat?
ji°z<£gj-$£s gussa—

*Li cfc . PgSS^

PROPOSED NEW CLAUSES
NOT PUBUSBED BEFORE
THE DISSOLUTION OF
PARLIAMENT

.

Capital and Income Bends

—

liabilities to be ’ exempt from
tax Announced in a Written
Reply to

. a Parliamentary
Question on Jtfly 2S 1983.

'

„ VRT and seasonal sopply mu '

ReM*—Royal "Assent 1984: Pro-

as a pay-

builders, in
.
certain ctecumr ta‘££!S3if

'

tSmmZSSS^i'

There was much Labour wrath
at the extension of VAT to
take-away foods. Apparently,
th people -who walk down the
street eating fish and chips
or hamburgers are thought
to be solid Labour,supporters.

As the Chancellor sat dwon,
Mrs Thatcher, seated, along-
side him, bathed cheerfully
in the reflected glory as the
cheers rolled up from the
Toryl benches.

.

The occasion was also a first
for Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader. Unfortunately, Neil
fell into the verbiage trap.

Although his speech was fairly
short, he took the first five
minutes praising the Chan-
cellor for his brevity and com-
plaining how difficult it was
to give an off-the-cuff reply
to the Budget

His effort was. not much better
than those of his prede-
cessor, Michael Foot—which
Is not saying much.

John Hunt:

this invitation was not taken

'

up.
Tantailsingly, Mr Lawson led
up to an increase in beer
duty but when be announced
it at 2p on a pint instead of ...
the. forecast 7p, the Tories

)
stances, 'to claim stock relief on September 14 1984? Withdraws ?

hfain laughed at Labour’s secondiand houses accepted in certain PRT

-

discomfiture. I part exchange for new houses. SSI “£2“ expenditure. *3St ^maS2-
(Relief wdl end with fee abofi- fields in witichfe^Saii^tS?
tion of stock relief—details

. “ ^otdated-romp^bStoe .-
dracribed separately.) ' a parfedpatorafter^idafofel
Carry back of surplus ACT— Furi^ed Imliday Irttings— expenditure was intoned.

April l 1984; Clause 41: Ex- ff”?.
® 1983: Provides for Annwrhced on : September is

tends from two to six years the fernished
.. holiday letting 1983.

period over which companies bustoessea yrtnch satisfy certain VAT and CapAW M^io
are allowed to carry back and co°dftious to qualify for some of costs or or

"

set against earlier years’ liabi- .reliefs otherwise available only —-Royal Assent
tities “surplus" ACT which whwe the activity amounts to ifiea/featGcSm^^iiSrS™
cannot be used against current a trade for tax. purposes. An- .powers^o
liability — details described nwinced on January 31 "1984. ' under VAT ---

separately.
. _ Interest on Eurobonds— Boyal" J3* Act- 1983 to recover!: costs"-*

'

Assent 1984; Allows companies ' fe^rred m levying atetrfess or'
r!

to . pay interest on Eurobonds P°™ding. Announced in a -
r

without deduction of tax subject' Written Reply . to' a Fariia-
to certain conditions. Details -™®“tary Question, on

. January
7

described separately. !
T6 1984. '

-

s £
Deep Discount Securities— .

Gaming narfifate Hecme duty -

courts—Roval Assent 1984- after March 13 1984: !^>ctobe^ i 198fc PrOvides. tor - ^

Clause 43?IhcreasCT the limit rules for the tax n administration. .

Placed on thej^wery%f tax ^atment of securities issued
0f ®tence.dirty. ;.

in magi^at^’ by POtopame* at a deep dis- .

CimMleiToreig* companies COunt- _ Details d^rihed ?^Jf^^S^.the-ixrteutionrto. .

-XSrll 6 lsSrS^^Ssl! separator..
^

Introduces provisions on “con- CGT and uon-resideiit trusts- j
0,1 2“*

trolled foreign companies” postponement of ter—draft «4»ldies
designed to counter companies clause published January 31 -

using tax havens to avoid UK 1984; Afiows defenaSt^pa^. 1

Double firxatioH relief to be
given before ACT—April 1
1984; Clause 42 : Provides for
credit for foreign tax to be set
against corporation tax in prio-
rity to ACT set-off.
Recovery of taxes in lower
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THE BUDGET : Details

Allowances up and basic tax rate ceiling raised to £15,400
The financial- auteaeot and

Budget Report published jwter-
day atinouaeed the feuenrinc
proposed tax chances;
T!» descdpdoB of -proposed

changes in Istasd Revenue
taxes is followed by. those for
Customs end Excise/ Vehicle
Excise Duty and the National
Insurance Surcharge. The
direct effects of:.the proposed
changes are shown is Table 4.2.

This table too tactudes the
direct effects of proposed
change In taxation which have
been announced: prior to' the'
Budget for inciesian in the
19fi4 Finance BBt Some of
these were announced in the
1983 Badget but. because of the
dissolution of Farilamest for
the General Election, were not
esiacted last year; others were
announced subsequently. Of
these proposed changes, those
which have : undergone signifi-

cant modification since they
were origbuBy announced are
included in die following para-
graphs. Those which have
undergone little or do modifica-
tion are mt tectefed la the
text But they are marked wkh
an asterisk in Table 4.2 and
ore described, in a Treasury
press notice issued on March 13
1984. ,

Inland Revenue .

- Zt Is proposed

—

to increase the single person’s
allowance and the wife’s maxi-
mum earned income nUef from
£1,785. to £2jDQ5 and the married
allowance from £2,795 to £3055.
to increase the additional
personal allowance and widow’s
bereavement allowance from
£1,010 to £1050.

to withdraw it altogether with
effect from 1985-86.

To withdraw the 50 and 25
per eent deductions from
foreign emoluments for all new
cases after March 13 1984, to
withdraw the 25 per cent deduc-
tion from existing cases from
April 6 1984 and to phase out
the 50 per cent deduction Over
the five years to 1988-89.

To Introduce a composite rate
scheme for bank interest paid
after April 5 1985 to UK resi-

dent individuals.
: To raise from £50 to £100 the
upper limit on monthly contri-
butions by as employee under
an approved savings-related
share option scheme.
To extend from three to five

years the facility to pay income
tax by instalments on un-
approved share options granted
before April 0 1984 and exer-
cised after April 5 1983.

To exclude farming from the
trades ‘which qualify for the
Business Expanion Scheme for
shares issued after March 13
1984.
To make gains from certain

Qon-qualifying life assurance
policies liable to Income tax.
To amend the mortgage in-

terest relief rules to ensure
that the tax relief limit applies
in certain cases where the bor-
rower is changing bis main resi-

dence.
To extend the relief for

secondments to charities.

To make changes in the tax
treatment of certain expenses
Incurred by hon. Members of
the House of Commons.

gains of certain housing associa-

tions is Northern Ireland.

Income tax and capital gains

tax
It Is proposed (o bring within

the charge to capital gains tax
instead of income tax the

benefits accruing to directors

and employees from certain

shore options granted after

April 5 1984.

Corporation tax
It is proposed

—

to Ox the main rate of corpor-

ation tax as follows: for the
financial year 1983—50 per
cent; for 1984—45 per cent; for

1985—40 per cent; for 1986—
35 per cent:

for the financial years 1983
to 1986 inclusive to fix the
u small companies ” rate of cor-
poration tax at 30 per cent.

to extend from two to six

years the period for which
“ surplus " advance corporation
tax may be carried back and set
against corporation tax.

to extend (subject to certain

conditions) consortium relief to

consortia with more than five

members, and in which there
are some non-resident mem-
bers.

exempt amount from £50,000 lo

£75.000.
to defer the charge on a

deemed disposal arising on a

development for the owner’s
use which is started at any
time (instead of before April 2

1984 os at present), and to

extinguish any deferred

liability which has not become
chargeable within 12 years of

the start of the development.
to exclude from charge

deemed disposals made by the

Housing Corporation and regis-

tered housing associations.

Capital transfer tax
It is proposed to introduce

new rate schedules foe both
death and lifetime transfers as

shown in the accompanying
table.

It is also proposed to amend
the provisions relating to

settled property.

Corporation tax and capital

gains tax
It is proposed

—

to exempt capital gains on
certain issues of corporate fixed

interest stock held for more
than twelve months.

to extend the present treat-

ment of traded options in
shares to other traded options.

TAXABLE i

INCOME BANDS
Per eent

0— 15,400
15,401— 1*200
18,201—23,100 ....

23401—30,600
30.001—38,100

over 38,100 :—

30
40
45
SO
55
M

to bicreaae' . the
'

' age
allowance for the single person
from £2^60 to £2,490, for the
married from £3,755 to £3£55
and. the age allowance income
Emit from £7,600 to £8400.

- to.' increase the basic rate
limit to £15,400.

to increase the width of the

4(X per cent band to £2*800, of
the 45 per cent band to £<900
and of the 50 per cent and. 53
per cent .bands Iq £7,500. . _ ,

As s consequence of these
chap&Et the striicturejrf .peiV
sonail Xax rates, at operation in-
1964-85 wm be < changed as
shown

.
in an accompanying

table.

It Is also proposed—
To aboKsh the surcharge on

an individual’s Investment in-

come.
To abolish life assurance pre-

mium relief in relation to insur-

ance contracts made after

March 13 1984. .

To increase, with effect from
198538, the scales which deter-

mine the cash equivalent of car

and car'fMl benefits of direc-

tors and employees whose re-

muneration is £8,500 or more a
year.

To. reduce the 25 per cent de-

duction from . earnings and
profits of employees and traders
working and trading abroad to

12} per cent for 198465 and.

Income tax and corporation tax

It is proposed—
to abolish stock relief in re-

spect of periods of account
commencmg on or after March
13 1984 with relief up to the

end of March only for periods
of account extending over
March IS 1984.

to reduce the rate of first

year allowance for expenditure
on machinery and plant to 75
per cent with effect from March
14 1984, to 50 per cent with
effect from April 1 1985 and
to nil with effect from April 1

1988.

to reduce the rate of initial

allowance tor expenditure on
Industrial buddings and
assured tenancies to 50 per cent
with effect from March 14 1984,

to 25 per cent with effect from
April 1 1985 and to nil with
effect from April 1 1988.

to provide for the tax treat-

ment of certain grants payable
under Northern Ireland law.

to restrict the application of
Schedule B. where the land Is

used for certain purposes in
connection with a trade.
• to the limits relating

to friendly soefety life

assurance business.

Oil taxation

It is proposed

—

to abolish repayment of
advance corporation tax where
a deduction for petroleum
revenue tax reduces the
amount of corporation tax

available for set off.

to provide new rules for
petroleum revenue tax appraisal

and exploration reliefs, capital

gains tax and capital allowances

on transfers of licence interests
(•' farm-outs *’)

: and to make
other minor amendments.

to introduce powers to obtain

information about transactions

in United Kingdom* oil for the
purposes of market valuations
for petroleum revenue tax.

Stomp duties
Jt is proposed—
to reduce, effectively from 13

March, 1984, to 1 per cent the
duty on conveyances and trans-

fers on sale.

to raise, also effectively from
13 March. 1984. the level above
which transfers of property
(other than stocks and shares)
are liable to stamp duty from
£25.000 to £30,000, and to

abolish the } per cent reduced
rate band.

to amend the law, also effec-

tively from 13 March, 1984, re-

lating to the sale of houses at

a discount under the “ Right to

Buy" scheme.
to amend the law, with effect

from 20 March. 1984, so as to

end certain devices for avoid-

ing stamp duty on sales of land
and houses.

Income tax, corporation tax and
m)3tjT gain lax

It is proposed to extend
reliefs to income and capital

Capital gains tax

It is proposed

—

to increase the annual exempt
amount in line witb the
increase in the retail prices
index so that for 1984-85 an
individual will be exempt oo
the first £5,600, and most trusts

on the first £2,800, of capital

gains.

to abolish the -former rollover

relief for transfers of property
into heritage maintenance
funds.

Development land tax
It is proposed

—

to increase the annual

DIRECT EFFECT OF CHANGES
IN DUTY RATES

(Ah except V3SD inclusive of 15 per cent VAT)

Spirits duty
Beer duty
Wine dnty -
Fortified wine duty

.

Oder duty
Petrol duty .......

—

JDerv duty ............

Tobacco doty
Vehicle excise duty

+10p on a bottle of whisky
+2p on a pint of beer of average strength
—18p on a bottle of table wiae
4-lfip on a bottle of sherry.
+Sp on a pint of dder
+

4

Jp on a gallon of petrol

+3Jp On a gallon of derv
+10p on a packet of 20 cigarettes
+£5 on a car licence

Customs and Excise
Value added lax

It is proposed that from May
1 1984 the standard rate of
VAT will apply to hot take-away
food and drink. Group 1 of
Schedule 5 to the Value Added
Tax Act 1983 will be amended
accordingly.

It Is proposed that from June
1 1984 the standard rate of

VAT will apply to all altera-

tions to both buildings and civil

engineering works. It is further
proposed, also from June 1
1984. that the erection of such
buildings as sheds and green-
houses in private gardens will

become liable at the standard
rate as will the supply of cer-

tain goods as fixtures in new
buildings. Group 8 of Schedule
5 to the Value Added Tax Act
1983 will be amended accord-

ingly.
It is proposed to withdraw

postponed accounting for VAT
on imports' and the similar ar-

rangements for goods supplied

in warehoties from October 1
1984. Amending Regulations
will be made under powers In
the Value Added Tax Act 1983.

It is proposed to increase the

registration and deregistration

limits by Order made under
Schedule 1. paragraph 12 of the
Value Added Tax Act 1983.

From March 14 1984 the regis-

tration limits will become
£18,700 per anum and £6200
per quarter. From June 1 1984
the deregistration limits will

become £17,700 per annum
where estimated future turn-

over is concerned and £18.700
per annnm where past turnover
is concerned.

Alcoholic drinks
Zt is proposed, from midnight

March 23-14 1984, to increase:
the rate of duty on spirits

Development Land Tax

Exempt amount lifted to £75,000
THE Inland Revenue yesterday
issued the following details of

changes the Chancellor proposed
in Ms Budget to the develop-

ment land, tax code:

• The awmiai exempt amount

is to be~ Increased from £90,000

to £75,000. , ... - ,
• Where the development Is

for an ^owner’s own use the
time limit will be removed.
• The Housing. Corporation

and registered housing associa-

tions' will be given ' farther
relief .from the tax.

• A number of other changes
proposed in the Finance Bill

1983, but later withdrawn, will

be reintroduced. Deferred
liability not payable within 12
years following deferment is to

be extinguished. Tax may be
paid in 10 annual instalments
rather than 8, but not half-

yearly. The machinery for
collecting development land tax
when land in the UK is sold

by * non - resident will be
improved.

increased exemption to apply
from April 1 1984.

Annual exemption:
The first £50,000 of develop-

ment value realised in a
flnnru-iai year is exempt from
the tax. "This amount is to be
increased to £75,000, the

Development for own use:
Liability for the tax may be

deferred when, for Instance, the
development is for an indus-
trialist’s own Industrial use or
by statutory undertakers (eg
gas or electricity undertakings)
foe their own operational pur-
poses. In 1981 the deferment
facility was extended to any
development for the owner's
own use, provided the develop-
ment was started before April
1 1984. The time limit has now
been removed.

Housing associations
Tax liability on development

by the Housing Corporation or
by a registered housing associa-

tion is deferred until a sub-
sequent disposal (eg, a sale or a
lease) of the developed land.
These bodies arc now relieved
of such liability, the change to

apply to disposals on or after
Budget Day.

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
TRANSACTIONS

£bn
1954-85-1983-84

Budget Latest

forecast estimate Forecast

Taxes - --
National insurance etc* contri-

butions .

.Other ..

Total

Expenditure '
.

•

Current expenditure on goods

and services*

Current grants and subsidies ...

Interest ——
Net lending and capital

expenditure
Uaaitocatsdt -

Total „MU»lHU-niMI

Central Government Borrowing
Requirement

. of which: "...
.

for bn lending to local authori'

ties and public corporations

Own aecoust
Unallocated!

SL5 $24 83.4

212 214 2SM
3.4 9.4- 102

112-1 UX3 122.7

- 404 46.6 433
62.4

.

63-4 66JL

1L8 12* 134

103 102
—X3 ~ -

*—

123.6 126-7- 133.7

1L5 134 n.i

42 5A 5.8

8J5 8.0 52
-12 — —

Alterations to deferred liability:

Where a liability which has
been deferred under any of the
above previrions becomes pay-
able for reasons other than an
actual disposal of an interest in
land, the chargeable person Is

required to notify the Inland
Revenue. This obligation to

notify is now to be extended
to any event which triggers the
deferred liability. The change
will apply as from Budget Day.

liability which has been
deferred under any of the above
provisions becomes payable
when the property ceases to be
ised for the qualifying purpose.
It is now proposed that this

contingent liability shall have
a time limit of 12 years from
the start of the development,
after which if the tax has not
become payable the liability

ceases.

Payment by instalments
In certain circumstances, eg

following the start of develop-
ment or the grant of a lease,

tax may be paid in eight annual
or 16 half-yearly instalments.
The number of annual instal-

ments in which tax may be paid
is to be increased to 10 and the
facility to pay by half-yearly
Instalments withdrawn.
The change will apply to dis-

posals on or after August 6
1983 bat the half-yearly instal-

ments option will continue to

be available until this provision
becomes law.

Disposals by non-residents

A person who acquires
development land in the UK
from a non-resident is required
to withhold 50 per cent of the
consideration on account of the
vendor’s development land tax
liability, although in particular

cases the Revenue may agree
exceptions to this rule. Zt is

now proposed to reduce the rate
of deduction to 40 per cent.

The revised deduction scheme
will operate with effect from
August 6 1984.

Change in VAT import accounts

: ipcciBl -'n ot B,»t, .nd ganm!

•IMmam Mr SflrKui whteh WB mwlteatwi to lia Bud9« towi.

IT IS PROPOSED to withdraw

the present arrangements for

postponed accounting for VAT
on Imports from October 1 this

year, said the Chancellor.

Under the new arrangements,
which will affect about 50,000
regular importers, VAT-regis-

tered businesses will be re-

quired to pay VAT due oo
imports either at the time and
place of entry or by direct debit

(covered by bankers' guaran-

tee) on the 15th of the following

month (that is, on average ooe
month after the goods have
come into the country).

f
-

v-

from £15.19 to £15.48 per litre

of alcohol:

the rate of duty on beer from
£21.80 to £24.00 per hecnlitre

and the charge for each addi-

tional degree of original gravity

above 1030 per hectolitre from
£0.72 to £0.80:

the rate of duty on cider and
perry from £9.69 to £14.23 per
hectolitre. It is also proposed

to reduce the maximum strength
limit for cider and perry from
“less than ST per cent of
alcohol by volume" to “less

than 3.5 per cum."
It is proposed, from midnight

March 13-14. 1984. to change
the rates of duty oa wine by the

following amounts per hecto-

litre;

Still wine of an alcoholic

strength:
less than 15 per cent: from

£113.00 to £90.50;

not less than 15 per cent but

not exceeding 18 per cent: from
£145.90 to £357.50;

exceeding IS per cent but not
exceeding 22 per cent from
£171.70 to £183 30;
exceeding 22 per cent:

£1S3.30 plus £15.43 (instead of
£15.19) for every 1 per cent, or
part of 1 per cent. ir. excess of
22 per cent.

Sparkling wine of an alcoho-

lic strength of less than 15 per
cent from £123.00 plus a sur-

charge of £24.80 to a single rate
of £149.40.

Sparkling wine of an alcoho-

lic strength of 15 per cent

and above will bear the same
rates of duty as still wine.

It is proposed, from midnight
March 13-14 1984 to align the
rates of duty on made-wine to

the rates of duty on wine.

Hydrocarbon oil

It is proposed from 6 pm on
March 13 39$* to increase:
—the rate of duty on light

hydrocarbon oil from £0.1630
to £0.1716 per litre;

—tiie rate of duty on heavy
hydrocarbon oil for use as

road fuel from £0.1382 to

£0.1448 per litre.

The duty on petrol substitutes

and spirits used for making
power methylated spirits is

charged at the same rate as on
light hydrocarbon oil, and avia-

tion gasoline and gas for use
as road fuel are charged at half

the rate on light hydrocarbon
Oil.

It is proposed, from 6 pm on
March 13, 1984 ( to abolish the

duty on rebated kerosene (in-

cluding M paraffin ") other than
aviation, turbine fueL The rate

was £0.0022 a litre.

March 15-16 1984, to increase:

—the specific element in the
duty on cigarettes from £21.67

10 £24.97 per 1,000 cigarettes

(the ad valorem element re-

maining unchanged);
—the duty on cigars from I40.S5

to £47.05 per kilogram;

—the duty on hand-rolling

tobacco from £35.40 to £40.69

per kilogram.

Gaming licence duty

It is proposed to adjust the
rates of gaming licence duty in

respect of licence periods begin-
ning on or after April 1 1984.

The advance payment will re-

main at £250, but the second
payment, to be made up to five

months after the licence period,

will be a proportion of the

gross gaming yield (stakes less

winnings) in each six-monthly
period as follows:

2} per cent of the first £375,000,

plus
12* per cent of the next

£1.875,000. plus
25 per cent of the next

£2,250,000, plus

331 per cent of the remainder
of the gross gaming yield.

goods vehicles, chargeable
under Section l of the Vehicles
(Excise) Act 1971 and under
Section 1 of the Vehicles

(Excise) Act (Northern

Ireland) 1972 by about 6 per
cent. This figure « broadly
descriptive.

The duty on most cars and
light commercial vehicles will

rise by £5 to £90. The rates

of duty on some 277,000 light

goods vehicles at the lower end
of the duty scales will be re-

duced by up to 13 per cent, but

for some 150,000 heavier goods
vehicles duty will be Increased
by 7 to 9 per cent. For a small
number of goods vehicles there

will be larger increases as a re-

sult of the change to broader
tax bands.

Tobacco

It is proposed, from midnight

Vehicle Excise Duty

It is proposed to increase the
excise duty on mechanlcnlly-
propelled vehicles other than

National Insurance Surcharge

It is proposed to abolish from
October 1 1984 the surcharge,

paid in respect of employees by
secondsr>’ Class 1 contributors
under the provisions of the Nat-
ional Insurance Surcharge Act
1976. Expenditure programmes
(excluding local authorities)

will be reduced accordingly
(See Table 5.1). For local auth-
orities the surcharge will re-

main at 1 per cent until April

5 19S5, and will he abolished

.thereafter.

DIRECT EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN TAXATION

INLAND REVENUE

Forecast for
1984-85 a full yeart

£m£m

Income tax
Increase In single allowance of r220 and
married allowance of £360

Increase in additional personal allow-

ance and widow’s bereavement allow-

ance of £140
Increase in age a.-Iowan ce of £-30

(single; and £200 (married) and
income limit of £500

Increase in basic rate limit of £600 to

£15,400
Increase in further higher rate

thresholds
Abolition of investment income sur-

charge
Abolition of life assurance premium

relief for new policies

Fringe benefits—car and car fuel scales

Withdrawal of relief from foreign

earnings
Withdrawal of relief from foreign
emoluments

Composite rate scheme for bank interest

Increase in limit on contributions to

savings-related share option schemes
Extension of instalment period for

unapproved share options granted
before April 6 1984

Exclusion of farming from the “Busi-

ness Expansion Scheme" —

-

Minor life assurance changes
Application of mortgage interest relief

limit—bridging loans
Employee secondments to charities ...

Expenses of Members of Parliament ...

Extension of mortgage interest relief to

certain borrowers
Limit for assessment of apportioned

income
Capital and income bonds
Offshore life assurance
Relaxation of interest relief for

employee buy-outs
•Fringe benefits—scholarships

Income tax and corporation tax

Abolition of stock relief

Redaction in rate of first rear allowance
for machinery and plant

Reduction in rate of initial allowance
for industrial buildings and assured
tenancies

Further reductions in rates of first year
and initial allowances

Northern Ireland corporation tax relief
grant and other grants

Application of Schedule B
Limits relating to rriendly society life

assurance
Extension of stock relief for house-

builders for 1£33-84
Payment of Eurobond interest without

deduction of tax
Offshore and overseas funds
Allowances for cars leased to recipients

of mobility supplements

Income tax, corporation tax and capital
galtm |ax
Relief for bousing associations in
Northern Ireland

•Refiefs for furnished holiday lettings ...

Deep discount securities
Income p* and capital gains taT
Changes in employee share option

reliefs

-1,615? —1.990$

- m - 20$

- so: -100$

- 45? - 75$

- 35* - 65:

- 25$ -360$

+ 90
Nil

+ 1805
+ 351

+ IS + MU

+ 7 + 15**

Nil

Nil

tt

Negligible - 5

Negligible
Negligible

Negligible
Negligible

Negligible
Negligible
Negligible

Negligible
Negligible
Negligible

- 6§§ - 5

Negligible
Nil
Nil

Negligible
Nil
Nil

- 185
Negligible

- 2
Negligible

Nti +90911

NUHII +375111111

NiljHI + 1511IIH

Nil

Corporation tax
Reduction in
year 1983 ...

Reduction in
year 1984 ...

Reduction in

main rate for financial

main rate for financial

main rate for financial
years 1935 and 1983

Reduction in "small companies" rate ...

Extension of carry back period for
advance corporation tax

Negligible
Negligible

- 2
- 2

Negligible Negligible

Negligible - 1

Negligible
Negligible

- 2
+ 60b

Negligible Negligible

Negligible

Negligible

Negligible
- 5
- 25e

Nil a

-190 —WOe

Nil -L050e

Nil
- 90

a
-160

- 1 - 30f

* liema so marked were announced before fiucJoet Day.
t TTia diroci eHecra of tax changes «ro Generally estimated by apolyino the
new and old tax roles and allowances to tha taxable income and expendi-
ture expected m the economic forecast. <r certain cases including estimates
of the immediate effects of the changes on taxpayors' bohaviour. Fo*
example, the estimates for Customs and Excise duties allow for the effects
of relative price changes on tne composition of consumers' expenditure:
those for taxes on profits now allow for change* in investment behaviour
I of Iowing from tho changes in capital allowances and stock relief: end chose
for stamp duties now allow for changes in the volume ol transactions
following from changes in rites.

t Taxes eubiect to statutory indexation. The table below show* the direct
revenue affects of indexing me income cax mem allowances end thresholds,
the capital gams tax exempt amount and the capital transfer tax threshold
nd bonds by reference to the Increase in the General index si retail price*
between December 1382 end December 1383 (S.3 per cent), rounded In
eccordance with the statutory provisions, together with the costs of the
proposed changes on top ol indexation:

Direct Revenue Effects ft million)
indexation Proposed changes

on top ol indention
19SJ-E5 Full Tear 1984-85 full Year

Income tax
Main allowances -800 -980 -915 -1 130
Baaie rata limit -45 -75 D O
Further higher rate thresholds -35 -f5 O O
Investment income surcharge Negligible -20 -25 -340
Total income tax -830 “1 140 -940 -1 470

Capital gains tax
Exompt amount Nil -15 Nil Nil

Capital transfer tax
Threshold# and bends -16 -40 —3 -9
S Tha lull year yield re the amount Of relief which would have been due on a

full year's premiums for poliC-ee commencing in 1984-85. The eventual effect

will be subitontiel (the cost of premium relief in 1983-84 was E700 million).

1 Effective from 1985-86: tho yield in 1985-86 w<H be £30 million,

g Withdrawal ol the relief will bo fully effective from 1985-88: the yield In

1985-86 will bo some £55 million.
** Wundrawal ol tho relief will be completed by 1989-80: the eventual yield

will be some £100 million.

tt The composite rate scheme ie designed to collect tex, which, taking one
year with another, b equivalent to the normal basic rats tax liability ef all

depositors concerned. Deduction at source will however ensure that the
full amount of u> due is colloctod. including tax which for one reason Of
another Is not collected under present arrangements. This should mean
soma additional Exchoauor yield, although this cannot be quantified. On
the other hand, in 1985-86 there is the possibility ot transitional net Cash
flow loss to the Exchequer mainly because banks will be able to get earlier

«<rt off of u* deducted from interest they recede.

It Costs will not arise until 1989-90. The yield Irom taxation of gain* arising

In respect ot rotes of contribution in 19B4-8S above the previous limit

might approach £5 million.

44 Includes soma delayed casts for 1983-84
31 Represents the difference, at the pro-Budict rates of corporation tax,

between the affect ol the relief or allowance on tsx liability in 1BB4-85

Forecast for
1984-85 a fell yeart
tm £m

Extension of consortium relief Negligible - lOg

Treatment of TSB's as bodies corporate Nil — 5

Relief for discounts etc on kills of
exchange Negligib!e§§ - 2

Incidental costs of obtaining loan
finance Negligible Negligible

'Change in arrangements for setting off

advance corporation tax and double
taxation relief Negligible - 5

Provision against avoidance through
group etc relief Negligible + lOg

Charge to tax in respect of controlled
foreign companies Nil + 25h

Corporation tax and capital gains tax
Exemption of certain corporate fixed

interest stock Negligible Negligible

OH taxation
Abolition of ACT repayments +100 +1501
New rules for farm-ouls and minor
Changes Nil + 35J

Capital gains tax
Indexation of annual exempt amount ... Nil$ - 15$k
Abolition of roll-over relief for mainten-
ance funds Negligible II

Increase in limit for retirement relief... - 4 - 18

Increase in other monetary limits Negligible - I

Relief for transactions through overseas
bank accounts I! Negligible

Deferment of payment of tax assessed
on beneficiaries of non-resident trusts - 3 Negligible I

Other changes Negligible Negligible

Development land tax
Increase in annual exempt amount - 1 — 9m
Deferment of the charge on deemed

disposals - 1 - 4
Reliet for housing associations etc Negligible Negligible
Extension of instalment period Negligible Negligible
Disposals by non-residents + 2 + 2

Capital transfer tax
Increase in thresholds and changes in
bands - w - 49$

Other changes Negligible Negligible

Stamp duties
Reduction in rates and increase in

threshold —450n —460n
Sales of houses at a discount Negligible Negligible

TOTAL INLAND REVENUE -22750 -2fi2So

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
Trine added tax

Increase in rgeistration Hunts Negligible Negligible
Withdrawal of certain zero-rates +375 +650p
Withdrawal of postponed accounting for
imports +1£00 Nilq

Excise duties
Increase in registration limits
etc +225 +225

Increase in rate of duly on heavy oil

for use in road vehicles + 45 + 45
Removal of duty on kerosene - 5 - 5
Increases in rates of tobacco products

duties +330 +348
Increase In rate of spirits duty + 10 + 18
Increases in rates of beer duties + 175 +1*0
Changes in rates of wine and made-wine

duties - 60 “ GO
Increase in rate of duty on cider and

perry + 15 + 15
Changes in gaming licence and "gaming
machine licence duties - 5 + 5

TOTAL CUSTOMS AND EXCISE +2,305 +1,405

Vehicle excise dnty
Changes in rate of duty +110 +118

National Insurance surcharge
-335r —865r

- 5s

Other

Bus fuel grants - 5s

TOTAL CHANGES IN TAXATION —300o — 2.28QO

before the ehango (that is. at tha levels at stocks end fixed capital
lormotion expected before the change) end the effects on tax liability after
the chongo (that is. at the levels of stocks and fixed capital formation
expected as a result ol the change).

Dll Eflact alior taking into account the abolition of stock relief,
a The changes in tax liabilities in later years resulting from the proposed

further reductions in the main rate of corporation tax will be affected by
the proposed further reductions in capital allowances. Tha precise net
effects of the combined changes will depend on the levele of profits and
investment at the time.

b Based on the estimated holdings by UK taxpayers in the funds in September
1983.

c Effect on tax liabilities lor 1984JS; over a period of years there will be
some deferment of tax liabilities. This estimate is highly uncertain,

d Highly uncoruin, since revenue effects depend upon exercise ol options and
their value. The cost in respect of 196SL90 (the first year in which
qualifying options granted in 1934-85 could be exerclsad) might be some
£35 million.

e Represents the difference between ia» a: tho pre-Budget teles fist financial
year 1982 (52 per cent and 38 per cent) and the tax at the rales proposed
on tho chargeable profits now expectod in 1984-85. Tha amounts covered
by mis footnote and footnote (11) above broadly represent, in total, tha
difference between the tax liabilities in respect of 19844& (in both esses
including the second-round effects on the level of profits) expected before
and after tho changes in rates of corporation tax, stock relief end capital
allowances.

f Tax liabilities for eeeeurttino period* ending in 1978-79 end later will be
reduced. The cost in 1985-86 is tentatively estimated at £30 million, and
there will be some continuing costs thereafter,

g These estimates are highly uncertain.
h The yield will be some £25 nr/ion Jn 1965-88. building up lo £1(10 million

in later years.
I This figure >e very uncertain as it depends on companies’ future distribution
policy.

J This figure Is very uncertain, as it will depend on the level of future Isrtfi-

ouu. Protection against a possible substontiol toss of PRT through
acceleration of reliefs (or past expenditure was also announced on 13
September 1983.

k The cost in 1985-86 will bo £5 million.
I Payment ol some £35 million due in 7993-84 will now be deferred.
m The cost in 1985-88 will be £4 million.
n The estimated duty on additional transactions expected to follow from the

reduction of tho rate is taken into account. It Is subject to a wide margin
ol error.

o Components will not necessarily sum to tne totals because of rounding.
In the lull year, no figures are included lor the changes covered by footnotes
(Tt). (tt). (a) and (d) above.

p Tho yield from withdrawing the sere rate from hot lood end drink Is £125
million in 1984-85 and £200 million in a full fear: die yield from withdrawing
the sera rate from building alterations m £2Vm in 1934-85 and £480 million
m a full year.

4 There will be a continuing reduction ol Government debt Interest,

r Figures exclude public sector payments of £120 million in 19&4-B5 and £485
million in a full year. Public expenditure will be reduced accordingly,

s Bus tual grants are Included in the figures for excise duties.

|2»
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The financial statement pub- cutbacks in imports have helped

lished yesterday outlined short- to ease financing problems. For
term prospects for the period the world economy as a whole.

to mid-1985-
Smnmary

It said: a period of growth in activity

combined with rising profits

FORECASTS OF EXPENDITURE, IMPORTS AND GROSS
DOMESTIC PRODUCTS*

Activity in total has been
rising since -the first half of «nd

£bn R 1380 prices. «e*ionany adjuetad

1981. The 3 per cent growth
rate estimated for 1983 was

MJE iis

With the UK, economy and
other major economies expected
to expand together, and with.

OenanI Experts of

Consumers' government Total fixed goods and
expenditure consumption Investment services

so far a fail In unemployment.
There was a further faH in

commodity prices, the balance
of payments should resnatta in

in 1983, despdte slightly faster 'Xn^coiS
growth in import prices.
This forecast of the UK

economy to anid-1985 is based
on the monetary and fiscal

policies specified in the Medium
Term Financial Strategy. The
effective exchange rate is

assumed not to change. These
assumptions are consistent with
a rise in money GDP of 8 per
cent in 1984.

Inflation rates have again
fallen more quickly than
generally expected. Competitive
pressures at home and abroad
have continued to exert a strong
downward influence on prices
and costs. A stow downward
trend In UK inflation is

expected, with RPI growth- fore-
cast at 4$ per cent at the rad

overseas assets.

Hie world economy
The rapid recovery of the

UJ3. economy has slowed a little

of an upturn in Japan and
Europe. Inflation remains low,

and Japan. A fall in Opec

1979 138.0 47.6 41.4 63.3

1980 137.3 48.4 39.2 63J5
1981 137.6 40 35-6 6L9
1982 138.6 48.9 37.6 62fl

1983 144.7 50.2 39^ 63.2

1984 149.6 50A 41.8 663
1982 First half ... 68A 24.3 18^ 3L7

Second half 70.1 24.6 19.1 3L1
1983 First half ... 71.5 25A 19^ 3L4

Second half 7ZJ2 25.0 19A 3LS
1984 First half ... 74.1 25.0 20.7 3211

Second half 75^ 25D 21.1 335
1985 First half ... 76.1 25.1 21A 34J2

% changes:
1981 to 1982 3i li 6 It
1982 to 1983 Si 2* 41 Oi
1983 to 1984 3 0 Oi 5
1984 First half to

1985 First half ... 2) Oi 4 4

imports of Lees adfoxt- Plus GOP at

Qhwiga Total final goods end mentto stetistica] factor GDP index

In Etocfce expenditure sanrtoes factor cost adtuitinent coat 1900-100

2fi 29&8 59J) 3L5 L3 292.7 162fi
-3Jt 2849 57.4 30A LO 197.6 150-0

-2.7 280.7 5551 30.0 -0,4 194A 98-6
-1.0 287i) 57.6 3<L9 —L® 198-5 100^

0.6 298.0 60.4 32.1 —1.4 2042 103Jt

1.4 309.2 64.7 33.0 —1.0 210.5 106.5

0^ 143.7 29J 15.4 -0.1 982 100.1

-LS 144& 28.4 15.6 —0.7 99-6 190J)
0.5 14&2 29.6 1SJ9 -L2 10L6 102.9

(U 149.8 30.8 16J2 1022 103fl

0.7 153^ 31J) 16.4 -0.6 104.4 105.7.

0.7 155J9 - 32.8 16.7 -6A 106.1 107.4
Off 157.8 33.6 16^ -Oi 1072 :

1085

2} 4 3
'

• 2 ,'v

3i 5 3f 3
3i 7 3 3 .

duction. in. the saving ratio. - surveys snggert^that -

Lower, inflation ccd : the '.ta~
. the period of destocktogln in*v -

crea
®f

<*. ^ _-TOlue of; capital dustry ! may.-, nowi have-ended."S m>ms:
the real value of their w^iffi.- thesiaable increases ir stodfcs-

1 Lending by barite to :&*: *P*&**:W,
personal sector, much of

(
i± oir cycle^ ^ f9I^c»st -W?n

“,f
mortgage terms, has been grow- Ut&e cnange iniie stock-oiapot;
ing by about' 33 per cent

;
per ratio . in .manufacturing...j5a “the '

-.

year mid hpa "become ?the Tnajmy distributive .
1' .sector. ^ .amtii tfr.

.

.

growth area in-

b

anted portfolios. -‘ budding of“stocks j"seetns/likely _

K could be some, time before vjpvencthe sharp' " fall in stock-i;

persons and flwawiri : i*nefifiw7 sales ^
ratios following,the recent :

tions 'adjust fully -to changes in- strong j - Tecoveiy:" 7 in ' Lrefiatt •

the credit environment and ;:
deman

fr-> i'-ii* r/
'"=•'

-
1

peEsbns» debt income ratios may " The growth'^ bnsiness fixeil
continue to rise* though perhaps^ investment during 1983 was con- imore 'slowly.

:
• - "ceHtrated- $rt\ tfon -riiKtritriiftnii -

On. the basis of ' &rther \andL;:Sfernee- iseetera^ o^T-the-*
increases tareal.take-home pay' Otonomy,je®«ting
and; in employment and. taking ta <mtpuL- . In. -the Norut Sea^-
into account the- effect of thei there- was. a- -{probably^ tem-
budget measures, real personal -P°r^> £aU“<j£‘*b^^
disposable Income may rase' by -JUH^t-vBiBvejs \pmi%
up to Sper centte 1984. While' matkedrecoveiy to toanufactm>-

- bur figures in me tann are oasaa on compromise esnmeiea or gross aomouut pisaun. ranarong ioi ii« past svvrsga muvnnumo m ajmiani-piu - « .uiuauun.
.

~ r - T v,;rr~
expsnditura. output and Incoma asti mates of GDP. Percentage changes are calculated from unreundad Invnts and than rounded to half par cant. Totals la Ebn expenditure IS likely to modeaf-

. .
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of 1984 and 4 per cent by mid- than in the previous half-year.

last year in spite of large rises 1985 First half ... 2i 0| 4

in imports into North America. * GDP figures In the table era baud on “ compromi:

Wtlto «amd half of 1983 1S£> .SS.»».
total wood Imports may have

u
— - - - - - -

been 4 per cent higher than
a year earber. changes in fiscal or monetary regained som

tJ: polkdes assumed, and with high deterioration,

i levels of Spare capacity in many For the noi

further increases' -are. .expects^} ing'investment in-1J98&?.already ;-

in non-durable romuinipHnn, tha 1 begfatufsig i». tunt round by 'the \

ate. The i«n?i of the distributton. ahd- gendcOs,
- saving ratio ,fo rise when real
incomes recover -may be t^sst non-Notth i^M- :|nddstcliI'4Bid::

changes in fiscal oar monetary regained some of their earlier to a sharp rise in the value of prices has already been felt As by continierag effects -:ef'
cbmznereial 'COmpaftles - is^fqre-;'

the end of 1983, tiwugh less
For the non-oil economy as a

1985.
The growth in GDP is- fore-

was sufficient
unemployment

to
falling.

countries, little change as fore- whole, there have been large
cast in inflation: further falls fluctuations, due in part to the

cast to'continue at 3 per cent ni*t™rr
“ Europe ^ offset by a commodity price boom of 1073-

19S4 CTowtii of«i>orts dight rise in the UJ5. 1974 and fluctuations in the ex-

and companyAmending eroed- ^ ^e
i

. .^

pd ^ Seductions in imports by change rate, but no pronounced
developing- countries, trend in - import penetration

a further rise in con^mra seem largely to tore ended by measured in value terms. The
spending. The growth in £*• ..early lost year.. Improvements nse in. the volume share has
dSnestfc demand reflects mainly Sjrou^ Scove^ sht^d

‘

'

1X1 export reveni
i
es heIped

J °^L]>y ^ms+.fra“^
rises in real income for both ”“2^ .

1

“°J“ higher prices <rf many com- terms of trade. For the non-oil

spending. The growth in
domesticdemand reflects mainly
rises in real income for both
persons and companies.
Employment should continue to
rise.

Output is now rising again
in the main industrialised

countries, led by >the U.S. In
many developing countries,

rises in export volumes and
commodity prices and earlier

to - moderate while the-
European recovery should
strengthen. Growth In the
developed world as a whole
may average 3-4 per cent in
1984 and the first half of 1985.

modities should allow some economy as a whole, the rise in

recovery in imports. In Opec volume terms has been much

to perhaps £48bn (18 per' cent Increases in labour productiv- iqo*~ - - '- ^r-. lakes' accduntl-ot the budget
of GDP> at end 1983 (though ity and the abolition of the iWirfikr ‘

inrriwwArt nmasures, ; 'esp«sdall3t ' the. pro-'

the latter figures in particular National Insurance Surcharge : posed corporate tax changes^
-

are select to a Hide maista of dnrtag the year wUl offset pan ffie
,

«~S»: jtnMbf to pa^Bs and» poct^.jfe te ;)» tocta.30. to. .

, „ _ .
;

' - 1 hold the rise in tudt labour costs ~y^-,77~VjT investment Jor a timei>.-.:. —
Inflation: -•••

ta 4 oer cent-or less. Some fam- *“ .tncwBliul^ ana,. tconijpficciy> - :
~

Inflation rates. -feU . during, ther inijease in' torofitjuggins tit--.

1983 to their lowest levelssinco likely as demaifi remffihuw^ ciaifch) 4jere .Prtma^abwijrs^ tdgeffijgr^thifc fnrQierri^m,
the late 1960s. The 12-monthly ant both at home and overseas, ffartw'Juflter.lo..MB3 than,;in; dividends and ii^pwftr gmwfe
increase in the Retail Prices but competitive- pressures- win J

9^- ' Jax paymerts Ia^e^, of profits, is'; expected -to
Index dropped below 4 per cent continue to restrain prices.- Price ?®“bm1 the rise at xncomes, add . to a fall in the emnpany sector’6 .

countries, however, the fails .in le» than for manufacturing, ^ ^,e Spring—partly reflecting inflating as measured by the interest payments fett maplxml froth :

both price and volume of oil partly because of a shift in de- factors such- ^ good harvests GDP deflator may be under 5 90 tfaat^ disposable incomes have . .ap^arehtJ^ high leyels in lS^.

ecSto L MeTtetlS exp«£ todured toeome tonher %**«£**£. ,=SJ« »d «!,. ta the Sage’S. w*J*StmkZfB£ Because of the' huge balancing;

.

WAfawiH avwwww* — e - a ,| • hmm auMfl am »- auva |/vi LCUl in I^TOT"Ou nj o WlitfiC* LI - 1
- 1 V-’l — - . . . W —- — f .

and led to a large drop in manmacranng ana, paruy De- _ana the average level of- After, allowing for the budget Provisional estimates.suggest ttemin tiiecompanys«tnr
.him in:u. rniKP nr nnpnnnwn nr inurar . . .. . _ 0 «--* —»- -» _ - _ • « -

cent (compared_ with 10 per u^jy ^ remain low, import propensities in some
iumW in 1QQ11 Wfltih tm ntainy IcVcIIUCq rn«r jr nthai* ' enfdiwr /SnAliialiM«v fmiilcent in 1981). .With no major growth is likely -to be other sectors (including food

K - — and services).
slow over the next year or so.

The accompanying table

was np only 4.6 per cent on crease in the RPI may stay a. industrial and cammerciaL: imiffles'Ior'lHHdxriwtog-hy-i'ix®^,

1982. In January 1984 the RPI little above 5 per cent for the companies increased by nearly panies, -bnt ^>me Incraai»e^ih:

was 5.1 per cent higher than a first half of 1984, before falling ^ *S^- -

WORLD IMPORT VOLUME GROWTH
(EXCLUDING UK)

Domestic demand for manu- year earlier: the Tax and Price to 4i per cent by the fourth diture on stocks and investment' seems likely.-By the end ofl®^
shows how the" strong rise in faotures grew stron^y hi 1983 Index, which takes account of quarter. A slowdown during remained relatively subdued in tfie jsjmpany's; sector's'^grass''

imports into the U.S. in 1983 mainly reflecting a rise in con- the direct tax reductions in the 1984 is expected in the rate of .
1983 but is

n

ow expected . to, Uqnidity . ratio was high by .

was offset by developments eumer durables, a tumround in 1983 Budget, was 4^ per cent increase in food and most pri- increase more strongly foUaw, mort; ^tahdards partly for;
~‘i)cte and a recovery in fixed up on a year earlier. vate sector prices; while the >“8 nse m -emnpany in-; cyclical reasons—and ntty^ie--
vestment The volume of a nationalised industries’ com- comes. .

.
main .so.' :

'• T
elsewhere. One table covers all ftodrs and a recovery in fixed up on a year earlier,

goods: growth of .JSSf
16™ There were som

vate sector prices; while the
nationalised industries’ Corn-

Annual.per .cent changes
Share
of UK
exports 1973-79 1983

goods: growtn ot ua maraeis *'«« Ui There were some upward iuuuemta. com-

to mannfactures is shown to toe taMttR mm*MM MW

ta 1983 average 1981 1982 (esL)

U^
Other industrialised coun-

14 7 0* -4 9i

tries 65 3* -1+ 0 2
Opec 10 14* 19 2 -14
Non-offl developing countries 11 6* 7 -6i -1
Total ifenports 100 41 li -1 li

other table.

Commodity prices (other than
oil) rose 10 per cent more than

by 32 per cent, UK producers mTIZ; more slowly than prices in
continuing to lose share in the

notably from the fall in sterling tm£ TaKi- WW 1UDC nuoic ait uiv
|

A. eqpn a_j 1009 nml general (see Table 3^). The
domestic market In some areas (*5*^351 JS? s1ow downward trend in infla-oil) rose 10 per cent more tnan m th recovery in world com- Z= . 7 ““ urau “ «ma-

tbe general rate of inflation juch as cars, where home de- Srfity pricS Nevertheless^ fra is forecast to- continue in

^ee,.toeend of mgtI W-W * -taft" 1985‘

FORECAST AND OUTPUT

the third quarter of 1983. More 9?“'ren

recently there have been signs £9®*
of levelling out Industrial further,

materials may continue to Frosp
increase in price relative to depend
other goods but if there is a growth
normal harvest this year— factures
following 1983's poor harvest— order oi

deliveries feH for a period in E~.fi *5^"
i«a Imports of fuels feH linilte^ competitive pres-

ForecastUntput

sures both ' domestic and inter-
national. Substantial Increases

Demand and activity

Latest estimated continue to
point to a growth of about 3

RPI: per "cent Increase between the fourth
quarters of 1962 and 1983: •eiaMaiatfiaafaf

Prospects for export growth in labour productivity, reduc- ^ *

sss^ssi’i&.vss. a5^LS"j¥sases-f ss ffis

Latest'

. : estimate/
forecast - forecast

WORLD ECONOMIC PROSPECTS

growth in world trade in manu- Surcharge and a slight further
. gdp “meas^factures, which may be of the slowdown in earnings growth

order of 5 oer cent in 1984 In i£tui,8 rather different stories.
®JT-rr?' “ enabled producers __ to

_
widen -pbe outout measure h nraheMv

— Per cent changes on a year earlier—
Average

food price increases should be addition, the recovery in price profit margins '’wMle" holding Sf
lower than the average inflation and cost competitiveness in 1982 moSdomertic price increasesaS
rate. The oil pnee may not and. 1983 may contribute a little amnnfl fh» a nor ppnt Inri Tha J?

changes

rrently between 1982 and. 1983 —:

rtories. Curcent account of the balance- - ;

obably 2* payments, £bn

tor of PSBR, financial year 198834, fbn -.> .....

1975-82 1982 1983 1984 1985
1st half

GNP*
Prices* (consumers’ ex-

3 -Oi 2 4 Si

penditure deflator) ...

World trade in manufac-
tures (weighted by UK

7i 6i 5 4i 41

markets) 4 -3 1 5 4i

change substantially in nominal
terms, and could fall further In
real terms.
The forecast far the world trade figures—exports of goods

economy is summarised in the in the three months to January

1983 may cratxibute a tittle around the 5 p^r cent level. The wMea
Reee?t

e
fiSS««“ accompanying table riiows tbrel to SS ta thf^e^nStRecent inchrators of an changes in the main campon- of longer-term activity move-improved trend Include recent ents of the RPL £ratehT

accompanying table.

P.®
“““ ““ three months—and the" CBI su£ ynm “* raecave exenange rate

balance of payments veys indicating continuing not changing much. UK import
For the purpose of this fore- optimism on export orders. ®rices increased only 1 per cert

cast it is assumed that the effec- Total exports of goods and ser- between the second and fourth
tive exchange rate will be near vices are expected to be about quarters. Labour costs were still

to its average last year. The 5 per cent higher in 1984 than rising slowly by the end of 1983,

prospect for inflation, which in 1983. reflecting continued growth in
takes account of this assump- Domestic demand for manu- productivity especially in manu-

were 5J per cent higher by were tne nse in

volume than in the pferediol

changes in ^ne main campon- of longer-term activity mom-
ents of the KrL meats in this forecasts Here
By the rad of 1983 there is» however, evidence that Initial

were dear signs of the rise in estimates of all three measures

OUTPUT

with the effective exchange rate

Maior Bin overseas countries (U.S., Japan. Germany. France, Italy, Canada.

SHORT-TERM ECONOMIC
PROSPECTS

of GDP (and hence the average
measure) have tended to
understate, increases ta activity.

.- (1980=109)
"

..—3983^
r n

Gross domestic pnxhict* „.... 193... 104

riiw-:
1 ,;-:II

The growth in GDP since Manufacturing output ' 94

to its average Last year. The
prospect for inflation, which
takes account of this assump-
tion about the exchange rate,

suggests that over the forecast

reflecting continued growth in

the trough in 1981 has reflected
a recovery in domestic demand.
The rundown in stock; eased
ta the second half of 1981 and

187*
98. 99

Average immure.-

1985.
; - .1 .- ; •;

rmt:
'll?*:':.}

T.\X ?;3r7>

factures to expected to grow facturing,

productivity especially in manu- subseqaently.
.

The tow point

strongly in 1984. though pos- High rates of productivity
period there will not be any sibly by less than in 1983, There growth contributed to the com-

Averege
errors

from peat
Forecasts foreeaatet

A. Output and expenditure at constant
1980 prices

Per cent changes between 1983 and 1984:
Gross domestic product (at factor cost) ... 3 1
Consumers" expenditure 3 1
General Government consumption — u
Fixed Investment fi} 21-
Exports of goods and services 5
Imports of goods and services 7 2}
Change In stockholding (as per cent

of level of GDP) 01 0}
B. Balance of Payments on current account

£bn:
1983 2 —
1984 2 21
1985 first half (at an annual rate) 1 4

C. Public Sector Borrowing Requirement
£bn (In brackets per cent of
GDP at market prices):

Financial year 1983-84 10 (gj) 1 m
Financial year 1984-85 71 (21) 41 (11)

D. Retail Prices Index ^
Per cent change:

Fourth quarter 1983 to fourth
quarter 1984 4) 2

Second quarter 1984 to second
quarter 1985 4 4

substantia1 difference between may be some fall in the growth bination in 1983 of a low rate
inflation rates in the UK and in erf imports of manufactures, of increase in unit labour costs
the average of our major com- Total imports of goods and ser- and an increase in real earn-
petitors. On this basis cost and vices may grow slightly faster ing* Wage settlements in the
price measures of competitive- than ta 1983. given the year to August 1983 generally

of imports of manufactures, of increase in unit labour costs
Total imports of goods and ser- and an increase in real earn-

price measures of competitive-
ness may change little over the
forecast period following the re-
covery that occurred in 1982 and
1983.

for fixed investment was in the
second half of 198Z: since then
both public and private Invest-
ment have risen -at about 5 per
cent a year in 1982 and 1983.
Consumers’ expenditure rose by
3i per cent in 1983, continuing Manufacturing
the recovery which started in Non-manufacta
mid-1982." Helped by lower (excluding g<

OUTPUT PER HEAD

than ta 1983. given the year to August 1983 generally mid-1982.' Helped by lower
unusually low levels of imports averaged 5 to 6 per cent, giving than expected inflation, public
of fuels and services in 1983. rise to an increase in earnings spending on goods nnd services
Domestic demand expanded in the whole economy of about rose by over 3 per cent in

farter in the UK than in most 7 to 8 per cent the difference volume terms in 1983.

Average animal per cent chan-
. 1964-73.1973^79 1979-81- 1981

(peak to (peak to
• j peak) peak) ;

Manufacturing _ 4 - . 1 & . 3

.

Non-manufacturing ... .....
(excluding general
government"and oil)- 3j ' 9 —iy•••:
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The UK7s terms of trade have other countries in 19S3 and so, reflecting changes in hours By the end of 1983 total real

i5en
8e
rh?i7 ?£

d^pite a furtiier rise in oil worked, productivity deals, personal disposable income had
TH

e
-
1
lJ5f

r 06311 *aU 111 production, UK imports rose bonus payments, and other regained its 1980 lev
the effective exchange rate over faster than exports and the sur- factors including measurement increases for those

errors. With price rises well combined with a I*UK importers catting their mar- the balance of payments fell below the increase in average and then a rise in ex

!?«(?
lS%K?1

ii
ew ^^ to an esti- eamtaes and tax reductions ta Up to the first halandj^ lMl and 1982, by tow mated^EZbn m 1988. the 1983 Budget there was a consumers reduced tt

world commodity prices. With the strengthening of the rise cf about 3 per cent in the
terms of trade are not expected world recovery, the balance of average level of real take home
to change much over the next trade in manufactures can be

average e “

regained its 1980 leveL as real . &ia_
increases for those in work ANL
combined with & levelling out ,

' '
'

'

;

and then a rise in employment
Up to the first half of 1982.
consumers reduced their rate of
saving and maintained.' their Domestic demand

DOMESTIC DEMAND, EXPORTSV AND SuN^'

'

year or so. By the last quarter expected to decline less In 1984

level . of current spending Exports of goods and services .....

broadly flat From mi&1982,- Imports of goods and services.

of 1984 both import and export than in 1983. Part of this ingB the average employee come recovering, and as falls in
P™6®8 P®r

J”*®
1 decime shrald be offset by up- have been rising, while the real Inflation and 1

interest rates coi>t

Since 1982 real -after-tax earn- with the first signs of real in- Domestic production: Total GDP*.,'....

gs of the average employee come recovering, and as falls in
J
* Average measure.

1

.
. ^ -

Per cent changes on u year earlier
19WI 1984 ' 1985 -j"

Flrarlndt

-5.: - ^4>.
?«*- . .6;. .

• • -
,
7 . .

.

”i‘-'
•' -9

higher than a year earlier. This ward trends in net trade in nni t cost of labour to -the em- tributed to higher consumer
compares with increases of mother goods and services. In plover has been falling; as a confidence, consumer spending

.

about 8 per cent in 1983. addition there should be higher result of productivity growth (particularly on durables) rose
Total export volumes were earnings from interest, profits and cuts in the National In- quite rapidly. Over, the -period

little changed in 1983, after and dividends helped by the snrance Surcharge. These trends as a whole the rise 'In. expendi-
RETAIL PRICES INDEX-

t The errors relate to the average differences fon either aide o! the central figure)
between forecast and outturn. The method of calculating these errors hoe been
explained In earlier publications end government foracuu (see Economic
Progress Report June 1B81). The calculations for tha constant price variables
are derived from forecasts made during tha period between June 1S65 and
October 1B61. For the currant balance end the retail prices index, forecesu
made between June 1970 end October 1981 ere used. For the PSBR, Budget
forecasts since 1967 are used. The errors ere alter adjustment lor the effects
of major changes In fiscal policy where excluded from the forecasts.

growing li per cent in 1982. growth in UK assets abroad and should continue over the fore- tare was accompanied by a fall
Over the last two years, exports by the strengthening of the east period. But they follow a In the personal saving ratio
of fuels have grown rapidly, world recovery. Overall, the period in which real wages rose from I4i per- cent in 1980 to
while exports of goods and ser- current account is expected to at the expense of profits" (parti-: about 94 per cent in 1983. Chart jF^d ,

vices other than fuels have not remain in -moderate surplus in cularly in 1979 and 1980) and so 3.6 shows income and coraump- Nationalised industries*
changed greatly. Exports of 1984 and the first half of 1985. contributed to the sharp rises in tion. Housing "•changed greatly. Exports of
manufactures changed little be-
tween 1981 and 1983, when
world trade fell by an estimated
1} per cent and relative costs

The current account surpluses unemployment.
recorded in the period 1980-83 Most of the effect on UK tag by the personal 'sector from
have contributed, along with prices of the 1982-83 fall in ster- banks, building' societies and
asset and currency revaluations, ling and the rlse-in commodity HE companies financed the re-

A sharp Increase in borrow- other,
g by the personal 'sector from Total

. ,™olrfir
r>e

J4^1^lia,1«<»2n> year earlier
.. WelgK, -1982 Q4 -

- 1963Q4 :

: -1984 Q4
‘

; :—;

: -Fbrecwt'-'-
Food -. 2® . - 4* -- i
Nationalised Industries*. T9-‘ ig .- : « -"

Housing 14
" — 4 . - gl.

"
' fTl 1

Total . ltM) •;
. \ .

".
fi ..

Including 1 Leadoa TrananniT^imgeljutUng mtmr-. - .. - '.'
i i

20 . .' r'.- '4i‘
10. . B

. ;
. .14

'

' 4'"'

56
:

100 : 9 :

J. Vi-.-
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Reduction of inflation remains aim of medium-term strategy
The financial statement pub-

lished yesterday announced
due the Medium Term financial

strategy was being extended. It
said:

Inflation has come (town to
levels not experienced'in the
UK since the 1960s. There has
been a steady recovery in out
put for almost three years. The
aim over the medium term is to
continue reducina Inflation and
to build on. recent improve-
ments la the performance of
the economy. The Government
therefore intends to continue
with, present policies.

:
The

medium-term financial strategy
sets out the framework within
which policy-operates..

Firm financial policies are
the essence of the strategy. This
entails Control of monetary
growth and .public sector bor-
rowing: In order to reduce in-

flation further, the Government
intends to continue reducing
rates of monetary growth. The
paths appropriate for different

measures of money depend on
the nature of the measures and
the structural - influences on
them, as well as the behaviour
of - other financial - Indicators.

Fiscal policyds designed to be
consistent with the. monetary
framework-' and the Govern-
ment’s

- objectives for inflation.

^ congruence of monetary and
fiscal policy is necessary to en-
sure balance in the economy,
particularly . between .

invest-

ment and consumption and be-

tween sectors which are more
or less exposed to firtentatfonal

competition. Failing, monetary
growth .and inflation require a
further reduction in the KBfi:.
as a share of: GBP, to permit
interest rates to fallin nominal
and real .terms.

Lower cost and price inflation
within a given financial frame-
work makes room for faster

growth of output and employ-
ment The reduction in inflation
achieved so fat has been an im-
portant factor lh the strong
growth of output the UK Is r-w
experiencing, ahead of other
European countries. The con-

tinuing low rate of inflation in-

dicated by the MTFS will also

provide the macro-economic en-

vironment 1 for a sustained im-
provement in the supply side of.

the economy, towards which the/
Government’s micro economic -

policies are directed. ;

’ ’

* Farther improvements In

productivity and modernisation
in pay will lead to higher levels

of output and employment In
spite of recent improvements,
there is stm a substantial gap
between the level of produc-

tivity in the UK and that in
other major industrial coun-

tries. The ‘ Government will

continue to "encourage enter-

prise, efficiency and- flexibility

by incensing incentives, pro-

moting competition, improving

the working of markets, and
pressing ahead with privatis-
ation.

Recent financial conditions:
Monetary conditions have

bees broadly consistent with
the objectives indicated last

year. Of the three target aggre-
gates. £M3 has grown well with-
in the 7-11 per cent target
range in the year to mid-
February. and the growth of
.Ml has been at the top of the
range. Although the growth of

PSL2 has been above the top
end, since the summer Its

growth too has been within the
range, other evidence, includ-

ing the behaviour of narrower
measures of money, also sup-
ports the view that conditions
have been satisfactory. The
effective exchange rate has re-

mained broadly flat. Nominal
short- and long-term Interest

rates have continued to fall

from their peak in 1980411,
after a short interruption at the
end of 1M2; but with inflation

lower too, real rates remain
fairly high.
' Ml grew by 11 per cent over
the year to mid-February, the
top of the target range. But
the increasing share of interest

bearing deposits within the
total has complicated, interpre-

tation, and made Ml an increas-

ingly inadequate measure of
transactions balances.

Other measures Of narrow
money hive continued to grow
more slowly. MO

,
rose by 6}

per cent over the year to mid-
F&bniary, and ils“ principal

component; notes and coin, by
slightly less; M2 and the non-
interest bearing component of
Ml gfew rather -faster. There
was some acceleration in all

these aggregates over the winter
of 1982-83, but since then
growth rates have levelled off

and, in some cases, eased
slightly.

In the year to mid-February
£M3 grew by 9f per cent, well

within- the target range. The
growth rate rose sharply ih the
early months' of the target

period, but slackened again
from the summer onwards. The
main expansionary influence
during the spring was the
public sector's demand for
credit; bank lending to com-
panies grew very. slowly, reflect-'

mg a marked improvement in
their. - financial position. More
recently, there has been an in-

crease in leading by banks to

the private sector, offset by a
contraction of their lending to

the public sector. PSL2 has
grown rather faster than £M3.
by 12} per cent, as highly com-
petitive rates enabled building

societies to attract record in-

flows in the second naif of the
year.

Monetary policy
The Government will continue

to pay attention to both broad

MONETARY GROWTH 1 983-84
T"””1

• —• Per cent change during year ~
.

- -- IBB* Ml M*t CM3$ FSLl PSL2

February 1983-Febmary 1984 Gj US, _j**~

t AmSaTtaTSM £££'<* earnIn building ««.«* munla arownJbeMMO
and Janunty -T8B4, causing mm » be classified within M2, has added Vi
per cent to arawtii over the veer.

* Old .definition: including Public sector deposits.

RANGES FOR MONETARY GROWTH
cent change during yeai

1984-85 1985-86 lgggj? 1987-88 1988-89

T? 2* LS 5T~
5-9 4-8 3-7 28

and narrow measures of money.
As explained above, the
behaviour of Ml, the measure
of narrow money hitherto used
for target purposes, is becoming
increasingly more difficult to
interpret. Other measures of
narrow money, such as MO, arc
likely to be more satisfactory
indicators of financial condi-
tions. M2 should eventually be
a better guide than Ml. but it

will need interpreting with par-
ticular care for some time since
It Is a relatively new aggregate
and its recorded growth has
recently been affected by
changes In the terms of building
society accounts.

Past experience suggests that,
over time, narrower monetary
aggregates tend to grow more
slowly than the broad aggre-
gates. In the last two years,
differences In the behaviour of
Ml and the broad aggregates
were not expected to be very
large, which is why in the last
two versions of the MTFS they
could be encompassed within
the same target range. But in
general, separate target ranges
for broad and narrow money are
more appropriate, particularly
as the period of the MTFS is

extended.
As in previous versions of the

MTFS, the monetary ranges
give a broad indication of the
objectives of monetary policy
for a number of years. But tbe
ranges foe 1984-86 are targets.

The target ter broad money is

8-10 per
.
cent, the range indi-

cated in last year's Financial
Statement: Ike target ter
narrow money in 1984-85 wfll be
4-8 per emit. As in previous
years, the 1984-85 targets apply
to the annual rate of growth
over tbe 14 months beginning in
mid-February 1984. Illustrative
ranges for the following four
years are shown in Table 2.2.

Targets for the later years will
be decided nearer the time,
taking account of any changes
in the financial structure that
may alter the economic signifi-

cance of different aggregates.
The aim will be to maintain
monetary conditions consistent
with a continuing downward
trend in inflation.
Tbe target for broad money

remains £B£L In interpreting
its behaviour the authorities
will continue to take account
of other indicators of broad
money, in particular PSL2. The
target for narrow money
applies to HO. In interpreting
its behaviour attention will also
be paid to other indicators of
narrow money, and in particu-
lar M2, though as noted above
this aggregate will need care-
ful assessment. Both PSL2 and
M2 include building society lia-

bilities, which are an Important
element in monetary conditions.
These liabilities have in the
past tended to grow slightly

more rapidly than tbe equiva-
lent liabilities of the monetary
sector,
Broad and narrow money will

have equal importance in the
assessment of monetary condi-
tions and interest rates. As in
thO past the authorities will
take into account all the avail-
able evidence, including the
exchange rate.

FISCAL POLICY
In the past three years, the

PSBR has been significantly
lower than in 1979-80 and 1980-
1981. It has averaged less than
3} per cent of money GDP,
compared with over 5 per cent
in the earlier years. This has
been consistent with recovery

in the real economy mainly
because of the redaction in

inflation and interest rates.

Expenditure by both com-
panies and households has risen
as a result. In the case of
households there has been an
associated fall in tbe savings
ratio.

The PSBR In 1983-84 is now
forecast at £10bn, equivalent to

3) per cent of GDP. Ths is as
forecast in the Autumn State-

ment but nearly £2bn higher
than expected at the tune of the
1983 Budget. Local authority
borrowing seems to have been
running much higher than ex-
pected, and central government
expenditure, particularly on
non-cash-limited programmes,
has exceeded last year's fore-
casts.

Government policies have
been directed to achieving a
progressive reduction in public
sector borrowing over the
medium term. Fiscal restraint
is essential to the achievement
of lower inflation and interest

rates. A further reduction in

the PSBR over the medium
term Is required to be consis-

tent with the monetary targets
at acceptable interest rates.

The appropriate path of the

PSBR from year to year reflects

many considerations, including
the cyclical position of the
economy. The composition of

public sector receipts and ex-

penditure also has to be taken
into account The profile of
public sector asset sales is an
important aspect of this, since
they are unlikely to make a

large contribution to reducing
interest rates. The higher level

of asset sales over tbe next five

years than In recent years
points to an initial downward
shift in the PSBR path. The
pattern of North Sea oil

revenues is also relevant: the
likelihood that thev may be
near their peak in 1984-85 is a

further reason for seeking to

make rapid progress this year
in reducing the PSBR.

The PSBR for 1984-85 is fore-

cast to be £7}bn. equivalent

to 2j per cent of GDP. slightly

below the figure assumed a year
ago and in the Autumn State-

ment1

. The fiscal projections
summarised in Table 2.6 show
further small reductions in the

PSBR as a proportion of GDP
in subsequent years, to 3} per
cent in 1987-88 and 1983-89.

The figures after 1984-85 are

illustrative, and decisions

about the appropriate P5BR in

particular years will be taken
nearer the time. But the illus-

trative profile should be com-
patible with falling inflation

And monetary growth, and
interest rates declining in both
nominal and real terms.

For the period to 1988-S7,

the fiscal projections in the
accompanying tables are based
on tbe public expenditure plans

shown in the Public Expendi-
ture White Paper (Cmnd.
9143), updated where neces-
sary to take account of Budget
measures. Further details for

19S3-S4 and 1984-B5 are given

in Part 5. For 1887-88 and
1988-89, no public expenditure
decisions have yet been taken
and the projections assume that

the public expenditure planning
total remains unchanged in

real terms. Similarly, no
decisions on asset sales in

1987-88 and 1083-89 have been
taken; they are assumed to re-

main at the levels in the White
Paper for the previous three
years. Real output is assumed

to grow by 2) per cent a year
on average over the five years.
The general rate of inflation, as
measured by the GDP deflator,

which is put at about 5) per
cent m 1983-Si, is projected to

fail to under 5 per cent in

1984-85, and to 3 per cent by
1988-89. It is assumed that

there is no major change in the
effective exchange rate from
year to year. These assump-
tions imply growth of money
GDP falling from about S per
cent in 1983-84 to 5 per cent
by the end of the period.

Public expenditure

The accompanying table
shows the relationship between
the planning total for public
expenditure and general gov-
ernment expenditure in
national accounts terms (the
definition of public expendi-
ture lying behind the general
government borrowing require-
ment).

Last month's Public Expendi-
ture White Paper (Comnd.
9143) set out in detail the
Government's plans on tbe level
and make-up of public spending
to 39S6-87. On the assumptions
on inflation above, these plans
mean that public expenditure
should remain broadly level in

real terms for the next three
years.
This stability is projected

forward for a further two years,
with the assumption that public
expenditure in 1987-88 and
1988-89 will remain at its
1986-87 .level in real terms. If,

the decisions which have still

to be taken, oh the public
expenditure totals for these
years follow the assumed path,
this should lead to a continu-
ing fall in the share of the
national product taken by
public spending.

Revenue
The growth of Government

revenues in cash terms over the
medium term will depend on
the growth of incomes, spending
and prices, as well as policy
decisions. Revenue is projected
on the conventional assumption
of constant tax rates and
indexed allowances and
thresholds at the proposed
1984-85 levels, except where the
Budget contains specific pro-
posals for chaoges in the later
years. All changes proposed in
the Budget are taken into
account. No change is assumed
in National Insurance contribu-
tion rates. Projections of North
Sea tax revenues assume that
oil prices do not change much
from current levels for the
next two years and then rise
broadly in line with world
inflation.

On these assumptions, general
government receipts are pro-
jected to rise by about 34 per
cent between 1983-84 and 1989-

89, a little less than the growth
in total money GDP. Govern-
ment revenue from the North
Sea is expected to fall in both
real and nominal terms after
1984-85 as North Sea output
falls, but this is more than offset

by rising revenues from the
growing non-North Sea
economy.

Public sector borrowing
The projections of Govern-

ment receipts and expenditure
are brought together in the
accompanying tables to provide
projections of the general
government borrowing require-
ments (GGBR) and the PSBR.
The size of the fiscal adjust-
ment depends critically on the

Narrow money—MO* ...

Broad money—£M3t—
4-8

6-lfl

• Woafely own^Bd aeries.
•

1 Now definition: -aicltnfcns public teeter oipo»H«.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS

PUBLIC SECTOR FINANCES

Per cent of GDP
PSBR

397941
avenge

5J

1981-8* 1982-83 1983-84

3.4 X3 3)
(eat).

Taxes on Incomes expenditure and capital

National Insurance and other contribu-
tions

Interest and other receipts
Accruals adjustment
Total

of which North Sea lax*

1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1996-87
Ibn, cast

1987-88 1988-8S

92.4 96) ion HD 119* 126 132

18.7 aw 23 St 26 27* 29
1L1 10) 10 11 Hi H)
—(LI + 1 -0) -0) -0)
122.1 128) 138) 146) 156} 18

it
172

7.8 9 10 9} 9* 9

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE:
COMPARISON WITH THE 1983

PROJECTIONS
"

i . £bn, cash
1989-84 1984-85 1985-86

1
-1
—2

Ftoyaftias, petroleum revenue tax (inolutknfl advance payments), corporation tax from Norm Sea oil and gas production

(before advance corporation Wx set oK) and. in 19B2-B3. aupplomeniary petroleum duty-

Conatliliftnt items may not sum te totals due to rounding to nearest Ebbn.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE
£bn, cash

1982-83 198394 198445 1985418 198*87 1987-88 198*89

General government expenditure 1

General government receipts t
Iraglied cumulative fiscal- adjustment ~
GGBR *

PSBR 3
to % of GDP ‘ °r

.1
1*

-0*
-1
-0*UL ULU ” .. . ^

Constituent items may noi sum in totals duo <Q rounding to ntorsri EHbo.

Public expenditure planning toUrt*

Interest payments t

Other adjustments*
Total expenditure in national accounts
terms
of which special sales of awetsfl

* Ai turned io bo cdnsunt la reel terms tram ISM-OT u> ina-cdT'
t Far 1933-85 aw Fimncurt SuiUbcs.
t Yho mam adjustment is to convert the definition n! expenditure onto a notional accounts basis-

5 Assumed to bb cOneMfit In cash tame (tom 1886-67 to 1368-69.

Constituent Items may not sum to totals due to rounding to nearest Tibn.

113.4 120) 126) 132 136) !4U 346
14J 15 15) 15) 16

‘

16 16
4JS 4 4) 4) 5 4) 4)

1324 139 146 152 1571 161) 166
0.5 1 2 2 2 2 2

estimates of revenues and
expenditure. These are subject
to major uncertainties about,
for example, the tax yield ter

an assumed set of tax rates and
the behaviour of oil prices—and
of course for the final two years
the level of expenditure has
yet to be agreed.
Comparison with the 1983

revenue and expend!hire
projections
The accompanying table

shows changes in the fiscal pro-

jections since the 1983 FSBft.

The level of nominal GDP in
1983-84 is estimated to have
been about 2j per cent higher
than expected a year ago,

mainly reflecting revisions to

data for previous years.

Growth of money GDP in 1984-

S5 and 1985-86 is now projected
to be a little lower than
assumed last year, reflecting

lower inflation. Tbe projected
PSBR is 1 per cent lower as a
proportion of GDP in 1984-85,
and unchanged in 1985-86.

The factors affecting the out-

turn for 1983-84 are discussed in

Part 5. The higher expenditure
in 1983-84. compared with esti-

mates made a year ago, is due
partly to a higher outturn for

the planning total and partly to

higher debt interest payments.

resulting from estimating
revisions and higher borrowing
than expected. The higher out-
turn for the planning total

reflects higher expenditure by
central government on demand-
led programmes, and overspend-
ing by local authorities, offset

in part by on unspent balance
in (he Contingency Reserve and
higher receipts from asset sales.

In 1984-85 and 1985-86 no short-
fall is now expected on the
public expenditure planning
total, which is virtually

unchanged from last year. In
both years debt interest pay-
ments are expected to be some-
what higher than previously
estimated, and this is reflected

in higher general government
expenditure. The projection of
general government receipts
takes account of the Budget
measures. In 1984-85 tax
receipts are expected to be
about £l|bn higher. This is the
result of the Budget measures,
estimating changes and North
Sea revenues, which are now
projected to be £2bn higher as

a result of higher production
and sterling oil prices. The pro-
jection of tax receipts in 1965-86
is about £l|bn lower than a
year ago, due mainly to budget
measures. As a result of these

changes, the fiscal adjustment
in 19S5-S6 is lower than a year
ago.

Conclusions

The projections of expendi-
ture, revenue and borrowing in
the accompanying tables are
illustrative, and could be differ-

ent in particular years if the
domestic and world economies
developed in a markedly differ-

ent way. But whatever the
response to short-term fluctua-

tions, the trend will be main-
tained, bringing with it con-
tinued progress to lower
inflation.

To achieve the ultimate objec-

tive of stable prices with lower
interest rates, the declining
trend in monetary growth and
public borrowing will need to
be maintained beyond the
MTFS period. And to bring
about progressive reductions in

taxation at the same time,

expenditure has to remain
under tight control.

The Green Paper on Public
Expenditure and Taxation into

the 1990s which is published
today provides an illustrative

framework for a further five

years showing projections of

public spending alongside the
implications for taxation.

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING
fbn, cash

General government expenditure
General government receipts

Fiscal adjustments from previous years*
Annual fiscal adjustment*
GGBR
Public corporations market and overseas
borrowing

PSBR+
as % of GDP

Money GDP at market prices?

1982-88 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 198&87 1987-88 1988-88

132.4 139 146 152 157* 161) 166
122.1 128) 138) 146) 156) 164) 172

— 2 6) 10_ — 2 4* 3* 1*
10.3 10) 8 7) 8 7 7

-1.1 -0) -0) -0) -1 —
9-2 10 7 7 7 7 7

3.3 3) 2) 2 2 1)

281 304 328 350 371 392 412

• Means lower Hues or higher eipenditura then assumed in linoe 1 end 2.
, .

t From 1984-B5 onwards, the definition of the PSOR and ita components exclude changes In public sector deposits end
certain othor short-term assets ot a similar nature,

Average measure.
Constituent items moy not sum to totals due to rounding to nearest Cton.

Share options

Limit on SAYE schemes

to rise to £100 a month
AFTER the Chancellor's speech
the Inland Revenue issued tbe
following statement.
EMPLOYEE SHARE OPTIONS

In his Budget Statement yes-

terday the Chancellor
announced changes hi the tax
treatment of share options
granted to directors and

19SO approved
share option

employees.
Finance Act
SAYEdlnked
schemes
The current £50 upper limit

on monthly contributions by a
director or employee under a

savings-related share option
scheme approved by tbe Board
of Inland Revenue in accordance
with the Finance Act 1980 is

to be raised to £100. The new
limit will come into effect later

this year on a date to be fixed
by treasury Order made by
statutory instrument.
New approved share option
schemes
From April 6 1984 relief from

income tax will be available in

most circumstances for direc-

tors and employees who take up
invitations by their employing
company to participate in share
option schemes which are

approved by the Board of
Inland Revenue.
The new arrangements will

mean that scheme participants
will be relieved of the
Schedule E income tax charge
which under present law arises

at the time of option exercise
on any increase in the value of

the shares between the date of
grant of the option and the

(bite of exercise. Instead, the
whole gain represented; by tbe
difference between the full

costs of the shares under the
option and the disposal pro-
ceeds will be charged under the
normal rules of capital gains
tax when disposal of the shares
takes place.

Share option schemes sub-
mitted for approval for this

purpose will have to observe a
number of conditions, relating
to such matters as the size of
options granted, the duration

of these options and the
frequency of their exercise.
Further information describ-

ing the main provisions of the
proposed legislation will be
issued when the Finance Bill

is published.
Unapproved share option
schemes
Although no changes are pro-

posed in the tax treatment of
share options granted under un-
approved schemes the instal-
ment relief provisions in
Section 40 Finance Act 1982
are being amended. Individuals
exercising share options at any
time after April 5 1983 who
are liable to pay income tax on
tbe gain will be able to opt for
the payment of income tax
arising on such exercise in in-
stalments over five years (rather
than the three years applying
hitherto). However, no instal-
ment payment facility wiH
apply in respect of income tax
charged on the exercise of
options granted after April 5
1984.

GOLD
It is proposed to publish a survey on the above

subject on

:

THURSDAY MAY 3
This will coincide with the F.T. International Gold

Conference in Hong Kong.

For further details and advertising rates

Please contact.-

Hugh Sutton,

FINANCIAL TIMES,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext, 3300
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THE BUDGET : Details

Corporation Tax Changes

Substantial reductions in rate over next four years

Company
car levy

AFTER the Chancellor sat
down, the Treasury issued a
statement on corporation tax
rates for the financial years
1983-86. This said:
The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget to fix the rates of
corporation tax for the financial
year 1983 and the following
three years. Over this period
there will be substantial reduc-
tions in the rate of corporation
tax (currently 32 per cent) and
in the rate which applies to
small companies’ income (cur-
rently 38 per cent).

In comparison with 1982
when the corporation tax rate
was 52 per cent and the small
companies rate 38 per cent it

was proposed to make the 1983
rates 50 per cent and 30 per
cent respectively, the 1984 rates

45 per cent and 30 per cent, the
1985 rates 40 per cent and 30
per cent, and the 1986 rates 35
per cent and 30 per cent.

A company may claim the
benefit of the small companies
rate if its profits do not exceed
£100,000. Where a company's
profits exceed £100,000 but are
less than £500,000. the corpora-

tion tax charged on its income
may be reduced by a fraction

of the difference between
£500,000 and the company’s
profits. The Chancellor pro-

poses the following values for
this fraction: 1983 1/20; 1984

3/80; 1985 1/40; 1988 1/80.

These compare with the 1982
fraction of 7/200.

Companies’ capital gains are

chargeable to corporation tax

at the full rate, but relief is

given by reducing the gains by
a fraction before charging them
to corporation tax. The Chan-
cellor proposes that this frac-

tion be reduced as shown in

line with the rate of corpora-

tion tax, so that the effective

rate of tax on companies’ capi-

tal gains remains at 30 per cent.

He proposes: 1983 2/5: 1984
1/3; 1985 1/4; and 1986 1/7.

That compares with the finan-

cial 1982 fraction of 11/26.
Under the present law, regis-

tered industrial and provident
societies, co-operative associa-

tions, approved housing associa-

tions and building societies may
claim to have corporation tax
charged on their income at a
special rate of 40 per cent
Under the Chancellor’s pro-
posals, the main rate of corpora-

tion tax will fall to 40 per cent

in financial 1985, so that the
special rate will no longer be
advantageous. Accordingly it is

proposed to abolish the pro-

vision for the special rate with
effect from that financial year.

A separate provision entitles

an insurance company carrying
on life business to claim a re-

duction to 37i per cent In the
rate of corporation tax applied

to that part of its investment

income allocated to or reserved
for policy holders. The Chan-
cellor proposes to abolish this

provision with effect from finan-

cial 1986, in line with his pro-

posal to reduce the rate of cor-

poration tax for that year to 35
per cent.

Clause 41 of the Finance Bill

1983. which did not pass into

law because of the general elec-

tion, proposed to extend pro-
gressively from two to six years

the period over which advance
corporation tax (ACT) which a
company is unable to set against

its corporation tax liability on
its current income (surplus

ACT) may be carried back and
set against tax liabilities of

earlier yeais. The Chancellor

proposes a further improvement
in his Budget: that the six-year

carry-back will apply imme-
diately for accounting periods

ending on or after April 1, 1984.

Stock relief was conceived as

a temporary measure in the
Finance Act 1975. Under the
original schemes tax relief was
allowed on the increase in the
hook value of stocks held by a
business, subject to reduction
by a percentage of the profits of
the business. Relief was clawed
back if tiie book value of stocks
fell.

The relief continued, with
modifications, until a new
scheme based much more
directly on the effects of price
changes on stocks was intro-

duced in 1980. The Chancellor’s
proposal to abolish it forms
part of the package of measures
he announced in the Budget
reducing the burden of taxation
on business.
Under the basic proposals no

stock relief will be available,
nor will there be clawback of
relief, for any period of account
which begins on or after March
13 1984; The stock relief due to
a business for a period of
account which ends on or in-

cludes March 13 will be calcu-
lated by reference to the rise
in the “ all stocks ” Index from
the start of that period to
March.
The present scheme of stock

relief contains provisions
whereby relief may be allowed
against other income or carried
forward against future profits,
subject to a rule that relief
given for periods of account
ending on or after November 14
1980 will be cancelled to the
extent that it remains unused
six years after the end of the
period to which it relates. The
Chancellor proposes that these
provisions shall continue to
have effect -.-.i.

The present scheme of stock
relief contains special rules for
calculating the 'stock "relief
available to a new business for
its first period of account These
roles provide for the relief to

be based on the value of the
business’s stock at the end of
that period, discounted by
reference to the rise in the all

stocks index over the period.

The Chancellor proposes to
modify these rules:

• If the business commences on
or after March 13 1984, no en-
titlement to stock relief will

arise.

0 If the business commences
before March 13, but its first

period of account ends on or
after that date, the relief given
will be based on the closing

stock value discounted by
reference to the rise in the all

stocks index between the com-
mencement of the business and
March 1984, and the relief will

then be calculated as explained
in the basic proposals.
Thus as an example a busi-

ness commences on November 1
1983. Its first period of account
runs to October 31 1984 and
stock at that date is £100,000.
The relevant all stocks index
values are: October 1983—238.9
(definitive); March 1984—244.8
(illustrative value—the defini-

tive valae will be available in
June 1984). The stock value on
which relief is based is:

238.9

244.8 x £100.000—£97,590.
Stock relief due is:

(£97.590—£2,000) x 244.8--2383

238.9
=£2,361

If a business ceases, or if

there is a success to a business,
in a period of account which
ends on or includes March IS
1984, no clawback of relief will

be' made if the cessation or suc-
cession takes place on or after
March 13 1984.
Capital Allowances:
In his Statement the Chan-

cellor proposed a number of
changes in the rates of capital

alowances. He explained that
these changes should be seen in
the context of his far-reaching
programme to reform company
taxation.

The Chancellor proposes a
staged reduction in the rate of
first-year allowance (at present
100 per cent) tor machinery or
plants to 75 per cent in respect
of expenditure incurred on or
after Miarch 14 1984; to 50 per
cent in respect of expenditure
incurred on or after April 1

1985; to nil in respect of expen-
diture incurred on or after
April 1 1986.

The rate erf annual writing-
down allowance, which is given
on the residue of expenditure
not qualifying tor first-year

allowance, will remain at 25 per
cent (reducing balance basis).
Expenditure incurred beforir

April 1 1987, nnder a binding
contract entered into on or
before March 13 1984, will

qualify for toe current 100 per
cent rate of first-year allow-
ance.
The current rate of first-year

allowance will also continue to
apply to future expenditure
which is incurred on certain
projects in development or
special development areas in
respect of which an offer of
selective assistance has been
made between April 1 1980 and
March 13 1984 under Section 7
or 8 of the Industrial Develop-
ment Act 1982 or the equiva-
lent legislation in the case of
Northern Ireland.
There will be provisions to

restrict the scope for otaming
the benefit of higher rates of
first year allowance by artificial

arrangements advancing the
date on which expenditure is
incurred. In such cases, the
allowance in toe earlier year
will be limited by reference to
a time-apportionment formula.
For example, if an asset costing
£600 Is due for delivery on July
31 1985 under a contract made
on November 30 1984, but pay-
ment for it is made in full on
March 31 1985, the capdtai
expenditure on which first year
allowance in 1984-85 is due may
be retricted to: 4/S X £600
= £300, and the balance carried
forward for the purpose of first-

year allowance to 1985-86.

The Chancellor proposes to
make a change in the time at
which writing down allowances
tor machinery or plant are
given. At present these allow-
ances do not start to run until
the asset concerned has been
brought into use. The Chan-
cellor proposes that from April
1 1985, they should be avail-

able (like first-year allowances
are at present) in general from
the time when expenditure is

incurred. This change, which
will be introduced in next
year's Finance Bill, will tend
to advance these allowances,
particularly tor long lead assets
where stage payments, are
made in advance of delivery.
The changes in the rate of

first-year allowance will apply
automatically to certain other
expenditure which is deemed
under the Taxes Acts to be
expenditure on machinery or
plant.

The Chancellor proposes a
staged reduction in the rate of
initial allowance for industrial
buildings and assured tenancy
properties (at present 75 per
cent) as follows: to 50 per oent
in respect of expenditure
incurred on or after tomorrow,
March 14; to 25 per cent in
respect of expenditure Incurred
on or after April 1 1985; to nil
.in respect of expenditure
incurred' On 6r"after- April l
1986.

The rate of annual writing
down allowance will remain at

4 per cent (straight line basis).
Expenditure incurred before

April 1 1987, under a binding
contract entered into on or
before March 13, will qualify
for the current 75 per cent rate
of initial allowance.
The current rate of initial

allowance will also continue to

apply to future expenditure on
certain .assisted projects in the
regions.
There will be provisions to

ensure that higher rates of
initial allowance are not ob-
tained by artificial arrange-
ments bringing forward toe date
on which expenditure is In-

curred.
Films, including films made

for television, which satisfy the
Eady requirements in accord-
ance with Section 72(7) and (8)
of the Finance Act 1982. are at
present entitled to capital allow-
ances until March 31 1987. The
Chancellor proposes to remove
that time limit These films wfli
continue to be entitled to capi-
tal allowances at toe new rates
specified above for machinery
or Diant generally.
There will, however, be an

option for Eady films to be
treated in the same way as non-
Eady films—the cost of the film
to be written off broadly over
its income-producing fife.

Farther changes
The Chancellor proposes to

make the following changes in
capital allowances in next year’s
Finance Bill, to take effect from
1986:

Agricultural buildings: At
present there is an initial allow-
ance of 20 per cent and annnaJ
writing down allowances of 10
per cent The initial allowance
will be reduced to nil from
April 1 1986, and the writing
down allowance reduced to 4
per cent

Hotels: At present there is an
initial allowance of 20 per cent
and annual writing down allow-
ances of 4 per cent The ’initial

allowance will be reduced to nil
from Anri! 1 1986. The writing
down allowance will remain at
4 per cent

Dredging: The present rate
is an initial allowance of 15
per cent and an annual allow-
ance of 4 per cent (straight line
basis). The initial allowance
will be reduced to mi from
April 1 1986. The writing down
allowance will remain at 4 per
cent

Patent rights: The capital cost
of purchasing patent’ rights is.

broadly speaking, at present
allowed by equal annual instal-

ments over 17 years. This will
be replaced in 1986 by an
annual writing down allowance
of . 25 per

.
cent . (reducing

.

balance basis); - •

Know-how: Writing down '

allowances for the ' cost of
acquiring know-how are at pre*.

sent given over six years. These
will be replaced in 1986 by an
annual writing down allowance
of 25 per cent (reducing
balance basis).

Under Review:
The Chancellor intends to

examine the scope for restruc-

turing and simplifying toe
capital allowances legislation,
following these further changes.
The allowances for mines, oQ

wells and mineral rights are
already under review, following
an announcement in the last
Budget This review trill now
be conducted against the back-
ground of the Chancellor’s pro-
posed changes in toe other
allowances^
The review win also encom-

nass toe scientific research al-
lowance, toe largest part of
which relates to exploration-for
oil and gas in the North Sea.
No changes proposed
The Chancellor does not pro-

pose to alter toe following al-
lowances:
Enterprise zones: 190 per'

cent initial allowance for busi-
ness buildings.

Small workshops: 100 per
.cent iriftial allowance for very
small industrial This al-
lowance is due to end on March
28 1985.
New Ships: Free depreda-

tion (postponement erf first

year allowance), though this
will cease to have practical
effect when the rate of first-

year allowance for machinery
or plant becomes n£L
Business cars: where there is

already just a 25 per cent writ-
ing down allowance.
Rented televisions sets (in-

cluding teletext and viewdata
sets) in respect of which there
are already transitional pro-
visions in force phasing out the
first-year allowance.
Group Relief:

The Chancellor proposes to
widen toe circumstances in
which companies in a consor-
tium may rfaim relief, subject
to certain conditions.
Group relief tor consortia is

at present available only where
five or fewer UK companies
own all the share capital of a
consortium, company. Under
the proposed mew rule, to he
introduced in the Finance B*H,
relief wHl be available if 75
per cent or more of its share
capital is owned by UK com-
panies each owning at least 5
per cent of the total share
capital.
The effect of this change

win be to increase, up to a
maximum of 20, the number
of UK member companies m a
consortium that may claim
relief; It wiiF also- allow relief.

some ofc'the"

members are non-UK companies
or individuals, though the relief
itself will be available only to

the consortium company and
qualifying UK member com-'
pastes.
The proposed new zple.wifi

come into effect for .accounting
periods ending after- toe passing:
of the Finance Act -Tbere-wiU
be transitional azeangements

.

tor moating consortia in which
.
a member company has a . less
than 5 per cent interest; such
member companies wifi renown
entitled to relief foe accounting
periods ending on' or before;
.March 31 1986.-

7 The -Chancellor .also .proposes,
that this' new definition of a
consortium should apply, -tor
group mcome elections, tore-.,
spect of dividends paid under a
group election, after December

.

31 1984.
Anttavoidanee: *

-The Chancellor proposes to-
introduce revised provisions to
counter toe avoidance of cor-
poration tax through the use of

'

' group relief. • These proposals:
replace those previously pub-

The possibility of avoidance
arises when, a company joins or

'

leaves a group part-way.through
‘

its accounting - period. The
present rule, is that toe com-'
pony's profits or losses . should
be tim&apportianed'between
the two parts afthe accounting
period* It is now proposed that .

time-apportionment should con-
tinue to apply except where this
appears to work unreasonably

1

or unjustly, in which event such
other method as appears just
and reasonable will be .used.
Normally, = the alternative
method w® entail apportion-
ment based on a computation
showing what the. profits, etc,

would have been for toe'periods
before and after toe change of
group if -separate accounts had
been ' drawn up far those
periods.
Under toe proposed new rule

it is likely that time-apportion-
ment will continue to apply to
the majority of cases of com-
panies changing groups. The
alternative method would .apply’
only where it produced signifi-

cantly different results from,
time-apportionment. This
should only occur where the -

pattern of receipts, etc, in toe :

accounting .period was: very,
lumpy and uneven.

The change will apply to com-
panies joining or . leaving.'.’ a -

group after March 13 and whose -

accounting period began after
December 7 1983.

•'

The Chancellor has authorised
publication of toe Tevised draft
clause afaqad of -publication' of
toe Finance Bin. Copied may -

be obtained (30p, post free)-
£rom &e.-w- Reference .Rooj

-wingr __r
House, London WC2R'
Remittances should be payable
to Inland Revenue.

to go up
next year

AFTER the ChancwlpEsat down
the Inland Revenue issued a
statement oh car and car fuel

benefit charges for -198386.
This saidr

The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget that the amounts
taxable as benefits in kind
where a company car provided
for a director or 44 higher-paid ”

employee is available for private
use shall be ipereased for
198386 by approximately 10 per
cent overall. Similar increases
are proposed, to. the scales
.relating to fuel provided for
private motoring to such cars.

The .taxable cash equivalents
of company cars and fuel used
for private motoring are con-
tained in Finance Act 1976 and
may ?be varied by Treasury
Order. It' is proposed that
orders increasing all the. scales
wfll be laid before parliament in
the summer. - The detailed
figures of toe-car and: car fuel
benefit -'.scales . proposed for
1985-86 (198485 to brackets)
:0re as fo!laws:-r .“

.

CAR BENEFIT: CARS-WITH
ORIGINAL MARKET VALUE
UP TO £17,500 (£16600)
HAVING A CYLINDER
. ; ; cAPAcm-

CyMnder
capacity of
car to cubic 7

centimetres

Ageofcar at
end cfxetevant

• yea* of
. assessment

Under .4 Yrs
'

. it
• 4 Yrs. or more

Uptoiaoocc ’410’ 275
.
~ (375) (250)

UOlee-iaOOoc 525 350 .

- (320)
Mere than lSOOcc 825. 550

'
-

'

: .

’

' (750) (500)

OAR BENEFIT: OARS WITH
ORIGINAL MARKET VALUE
UPTO £27,500 (£16.000)
AND NOT HAVING A

... CYLINDER CAPACITY

. Age of carat
endofrelevant

year o-f

assessment

Original market Under • A Yrs
mine of car 4'Yrs ormore
Less than £5,500 . 410 275

(£4950)- - - '(375) (250)
£3,500 (£4,950) or * —
'murebut . .

•

.-lees than ’---

£7,700 (£7,000) . 525 330
-'lessthan
(£7,-000) ' (480) (320)

£7,700 (£7,000) or
more but

.• less than .

;
; .-

£17,500 . •
: 825 ^ 550

(£16,000) .. (750) (500)

„— GARS WITH
miGINAL MARKET VALUE
MORE THAN £17,500 (£16,000)

Foreign Earnings

: :Ageofcar at
end of.relevant

yearof
assessment

UK residents working and trading abroad to lose 25% relief
THE CHANCELLOR in his
Budget proposes to withdraw
with effect from 1985-86 the

25 per cent relief available to

UK residents working and trad-

ing abroad. For 1984-85, the
rate of relief is to be halved,
to 12J per cent The 100 per
cent relief available to people
working abroad for 365 days or
more is not affected.

In addition, it is proposed
that employees domiciled over-
seas and working for non-
resident employers will cease
to qualify for the 50 per cent
and 25 per cent deductions from
earnings. Special transitional
relief will protect those who
already qualify or are in transit

to the UK, although those
people who have been resident
in the UK for nine out of the
past 10 years will cease to

qualify for relief on April 5,

1984. Legislation on all these
matters will be contained in toe
Finance BilL Details of the
proposals are given below.
A. Employees working overseas:
Employees working abroad

for periods of 365 days or more
can qualify for a 100 per cent
deduction from earnings. That
relief is not affected by the
Chancellor’s proposals.

Where, however, an employee
has either:

0 An employment the duties
of which are performed partly

to the UK and partly abroad, or,

0 An employment all of
whose duties are performed
abroad, so that he qualifies for
a 25 per cent deduction from all

or pert of his emoluments, it

is proposed that for 198485 toe
rate of relief shall be reduced
to 12$ per cent and that for
1985-86 the relief shall be with-
drawn altogether.
Example: A is an employee
spending 60 days a year work-
ing overseas for UK-resident
employer. He earns £10,000 a
year. In 198384 he is entitled
to tax relief on £10,000 x 60/365
x 25/100 = £411 at his marginal
rate of 30 per cent In 198485
his relief will be halved to £206
and in 198588 he wifi be taxed
in full on all Us earnings.
BUDGET SPEECH
United Kingdom Trades:
Where a person carries on a

trade or profession in toe UK,
either on his own account or
in partnership, he may qualify
for a 25 per cent deduction
from his profits if in any tax
year he spends at least 30 days
on business overseas. As with
the relief for employees work-
ing overseas it is proposed that
the relief shall be halved to
12i per cent for 198485 and
withdrawn altogether for later
years.
Foreign Trades:
Where a person carries on a

trade or profession wholly
abroad so that he is liable to tax
on his profits under Case V of
Schedule D, he is entitled to a
25 per cent deduction from his
profits. Similarly, toe relief
available to respect of losses
etc from those sources is

restricted by the same percent-
age. It is proposed that the level
of relief shall be reduced to

12$ per cent in 1984/85 and
withdrawn totally to 1985/86.

Income is normally assessed
on a previous year basis
although there are exceptions
when a source commences or
ceases. Thus, in toe normal case,

seven-eighths of the 1983/84
profit will be charged in 1984/85
(or seven-eighths of toe 1983/84
losses will be allowed for carry-
forward to 1984/85 and later
years); and the whole of the
1984/85 profit wil be charged in
1985/86 (or the whole of toe
1984/85 losses will be allowed
for carry-forward to 1985/86).
Losses incurred before 1983/84
and not yet extinguished by set-

off against subsequent profits
will still attract the one-quarter
restriction.
similar transitional arrange-

ments will apply for capital
allowances. The deduction from
allowances to be made for 1984/
1985 will be decreased from
one-quarter to one-eighth and
be withdrawn in relation to

allowances to be made for 1985/
1986 and later years.
Non-Domiciled Employees
Working In The UK For Non-
Resident Employers:
An employee who is not

domiciled in the UK and whose
employer is not resident in toe
UK may qualify for a 50 per
cent, or if he has been resident
in the UK for nine oat of toe
previous 10 years, a 25 per cent
deduction from his earnings. In
addition, special rules apply to
“golden handshakes” paid to
such employees.
The Chancellor's proposals

are as follows:

(a) People entitled on Budget
day to relief for 1983-84

It is proposed that:
(i) for 1984-85 and later

years no relief shall be
available to any person
who has been resident in
the UK in nine out of the
10 preceding years, and

<ii) that for 1987-88 and
1988-89 the rate of relief
shall be reduced to 25 per
cent and withdrawn
entirely from 1989-90.

Example:—B is domiciled
abroad and employed in London
by a foreign concern. He has
been resident to the UK since
1966-67. In 198384 he is en-
titled to a 25 per cent deduction
from his earnings. It is pro-
posed that he shall not be en-

titled to any deduction for 1984-
1985 or later years.
C is like B except that at

April 6 1984 he has been resi-

dent to only eight of the 10
preceding years. He will
qualify for a 50 per cent deduc-
tion for 198485 but will pay
tax on toe full amount of his
earnings in 198586.
D is like C except that he

arrived to the UK for the first
time in 1683-84. It is proposed
that, provided be fulfis all toe
necessary conditions for the re-
lief in each year, D will qualify
for deductions as follows

:

1984-85 50 per cent
198586 50 per cent
198687 . 50 per cent
198788 25per cent
198889 25 ner cent

and that he shall pay tax on
the full amount of his emolu-
ments from 1989-90.

(b) People not entitled on
Budget Day to relief for
1933-84:

It is proposed that an em-
ployee who is not domiciled in
toe UK, and who has not before
Budget day held an employment
with a non-resident employer
during 198384 in respect of
which he Is entitled to a foreign
emoluments deduction, shall
not be entitled to anw relief
for “ foreign emoluments ” for
198384 or any later year un-
less, exceptionally, he takes up

duty to the UK on or before
July 31 1984 in fulfilment of
an obligation incurred on or
before today.
Example : E is domiciled

abroad and on February 28 is
notified of a transfer to toe
London office of his employer,
an overseas bank. He takes up
duty on April 1 1984. He has
never visited the UK before.

It is proposed that he shall
be entitled to a 50 per cent
deduction for the years 198384
to 198687. inclusive, and a 25
per cent deduction for 1987-88
and 198889. From 1989-90 he
will pay tax on the full amount
of his emoluments.
(c) Golden Handshakes:
A noa-donxieffed employee of

a non-resident employer receiv-
ing a golden handshake on
termination of bos employment
may, in addition to the £25,000
exemption and toe reduced
rates of tax that apply to golden
handshakes generally, be-
entitled to a 50 per cent
deduction from toe amount of
his payment (Section 188(2) (a)
of the 1970 Taxes Act).

It is proposed that the 50
pear cent deduction shall cease
to apply to payments made
after today (although under a
special transitional provision
relief will be available in
respect of a payment made on

or before July 31 1984 in
pursuance of a binding obli-
gation incurred bn or before
today). It follows tost future
payments wfll be taxed in the
same way as payments received
by employees not receiving
“foreign emoluments”’

TSiese proposals da not affect
toe special “ foreign service”
reliefs which apply to exempt
from tax nnder Schedule E tint
Part of a golden handshake
which relates to “foreign
service ” during which toe
employee was not liable to UK
income tax on his emoluments.

Other Matters:
Overseas Travel: With the
Chancellor’s authority the
Inland Revenue will shortly be
issuing a consultative document

.

on toe present statutory rules
governing travel expenses,
borne by employers of
employees working abroad. It
is proposed that any- changes
that might appear necessary
should take toe form of a new
clause or clauses at Committee
Stage of the Finance BILL

FATE: No action will he taken
by the Inland Revenue to
adjust employees' codings or to’
modify “net pay" arrange-
ments entered into by 'some
employers until toe. Finance
Bill receives Royal Assent.

Original market Under 4 Yrs
value ofcar - 4 Yrs or more
More than £17,509

(£16,000) but
.

y.V,.
-

notmore
”

.t\-
than £26,500 ..WOO. W0
(£24,060) . .0,106) (140)

More than
£26*500 1*900 1050
<£24,000) (1,723) (1050)

CAR FUEL BENEFITS— . .

Cara with a recognised .cylinder
Capacity - . .

Cylinder capacity of
car to cubic
.centimetres

"
_ .

Caa

h

equivalent

Up to 1300cc

I301cc-1800ce

~

More than 1800ce ~ -

• 410
(*7S)
-521
(489)
825
(750)

CAR FUEL BENEFIT:
—Cars not having a recognised
cylinder Capacity -- ;

•

Original market
value of car

.

Casta

.equivalent

Less than £5,500 ' 419
(£*950) J

: (175)
£3.500 (£4.950) or .more
but less than- - 52S
£7.700 (£7.000) - (480)

£7,700 (£7,000) or . 925
• more. . .(750)

The proposed changes will
affect the-

liability' to -tax of
directors and employees earning
at a rate of £8,500 a year or
more, who by reason, of their
employment are provided with
cars which are available for
private use. ' -- - ---

CAPITAL GAINS TAX

Annual exempt amounts to be increased in line with retail price index
THE Inland Revenue yesterday
issued the following details on
capital gains tax.

The Chancellor proposes in
his Budget to make the follow-
ing changes to Capital Gains
Tax, to addition to those which
the Government has already
announced:

—

1

—

An increase in the annual
exempt amounts in line with
the Retail Prices Index. For
1984-85 an individual will be
exempt on the first £5,600 and
most trusts on the first £2,800
of gains;
2

—

An exemption for gains on
bonds issued after today by
companies quoted on toe Stock
Exchange or on the USM;
3

—

A further relaxation of the
restrictions on the rule sub-
stituting an asset’s market value
for toe actual consideration for
disposal;

4

—

An extension of toe existing
treatment of traded options to
shares to all traded options
quoted on toe London Inter-
national Financial Futures Ex-
change;
5

—

The extension to Northern
Ireland of existing reliefs for
housing association and seif-

build societies to Great Britain.
Animal exempt amount
At present, an individual

whose total net gains in a year
of assessment do not exceed
£5,300 is not liable to capital
gains tax. This exemption is
also available to the trustees of
a settlement for a mentally
disabled person or for a person
in receipt of attendance allow-
ance, and to personal repre-
sentatives for gains accruing to
them in the year of death and
toe two following years of
assessment For trustees of

other settlements toe exempt
amount is £2,650.
Following toe statutory in-

dexation provisions introduced
In 1982, it is proposed for
1984-85 to increase toe exempt
amount of £5.300 to £5,600 and
that of £2,650 to £2,800. These
increases are In proportion to
the increase in toe general
index of retail prices between
December 1982 and December
1983 (58 per cent).

Exemption for corporate bonds
The Finance Bill will contain

provisions, broadly on the tines
of those already applying in
respect of gilt-edged stock, to
exempt from capital gains tax
corporate bonds. The exemp-
tion will apply to bonds which
are issued after March 13 1984
and which are held for more
than twelve months before
disposal.

The exemption will apply to
any bond, debenture, debenture
stock, or loan stock which
meets the following conditions:’
A. It is issued by a company

which has shares, stocks or
debentures listed to the Odcial
List of the Stock exchange or
dealt to on the Unlisted
Securities Market;

B. It is a debt on security as
defined to Section 82 CGTA;
C. It is a normal commercial
loan. A bond would not
qualify for relief, for example,
if it

carries any rights of con-
version into shares or to
acquire additional shares or
securities;
entitles the loan creditor to
any interest which depends
to any extent on the result of
the company’s business or the
value of the company's assets

or exceeds a reasonable rate
or return;
entitles the loan creditor on
repayment to an amount
which either exceeds the con-
sideration lent or is not
reasonably comparable with
an amount generally repay-
able.

D. It is capable of being
marketed and is not an Issue
by a company to another com-
pany in the same group (as
defined in Section 272 Taxes
Acts).

Holders of existing bonds will
not be directly affected by the
introduction of this new relief.

Where however an existing
bond is converted into a new
qualifying bond any gain or
loss accruing up to the date of
conversion will be taken into
account when toe new bond is

finally disposed of.

The proposed relief does not
apply to a dealer in whose
hands any gain on such a stock
falls to be treated as income.

Market value rule
The Financial Secretary an-

nounced on December 21 1983
that the Finance Bill would
include legislation to relax,
with effect from April 6 1983,
toe restrictions on toe rule
which treats an asset’s acquisi-
tion cost and disposal considera-
tion as being its market value.

Briefly, from that date, toe’
market value rule will now
apply to acquisitions from over-
seas residents and other “ ex-
cluded persons” (broadly, a
person who Is not liable to
CGT).
Since this announcement, a

number of representations have
been received about the effect
of this change, and to particular

on a transfer of assets by a non-
resident person trading in this
country through a branch or
agency. In the light of these
representations, the Finance
Bill is to include a provision
enabling the existing treatment
to continue in such circum-
stances where both parties to
the transaction so elect. Tills
provision will apply to disposals
which take place between April
8, 1983 and April 6, 1985. -

’

Traded options
At present, special CGT .rules

apply, to. gains arising from
transactions, on a recognised
stock exchange, in traded op-
tions in shares to a company.
It is proposed that with -effect
from April 6, 1984 all traded
options quoted on a recognised
stock exchange and any such
options quoted on the London
International Financial Futures

Exchange should be ‘treated in
the same way. The effect of this
proposal is thatno traded option
quoted orr one ' of these ex-
change* .wffl’ be treated as a
“wasting asset" for CGT pur-
poses; and - that the; abandon-
ment of the option may .create
ah allowable loss.-: *•

Self-build societies and housing
associations to Northern Ireland
At present;

; approved self-
build societies .in GreatBritain
are exempt from tax to respect
of rents . from -members' and
from: chargeable gains., arising
fyom the sale of land to mem-
bers. There-is also .relief for
gains arising from certain dis-
posals between registered, hous-
ing associations, It ia how' pro-,
posed, with effect from.April 6,

1984, to extend these provirions
to equivalent -bodies, to North-
ern Ireland.

"
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THE BUDGET: Details

North Sea revenues to exceed forecasts
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AFTER THE Chancellor *at
down, the Tretsoryrisned the
foUawlsg statement onGoverp-
mem, revenues from North Sea
oil and gas;

'

The Financial statement and
Budget report contains prftlec*

dims, of Government revenues
from North Sea. oil mu! gas over
the period-to X8B&S0. Revenues
are projected to rise from jut
under. fSbn tin current prices)

in 1883*8? to a peak of about
SlObnta 1884-85 before falling

tof9,5bfl in 198WS and toe two
subsequent financial years, and
to £9bn in 188&89. TWs profile
reflects t at . of North Sea oil

production which is assumed to
peak sometime to the next two
years and then ftH away. In
real terms -North Sea revenues
ere-projected to be souve 20 per
cent lower to 1888-80 ibu 1q
1884-83.

In 1984-85 revenues are ex-

pected to be about £50Qm
higher dun was projected at

tire time of the Chancellor's
- aoranm statement last Novem-
- her and cansideraWv higher

than hx me 1983 FSBR projec-

tions. Both oil production and
sterling North Sea oil prices are
expected to be substantially -

higher in 1984 than was
assumed at this time last year.

Revenue projections
The accompanying table

ffevws - the "latest orogectioa oF

Government revenues tram the

North Sea (to current prices)

for the nertod 1962*83 to 1988-

1989. Tt also compares them
with -those made at the time of

the autumn statement In
' November t9® and of the 1991,

1982 and 1983 Budgets. The
sKood tabhs shows the .coo*

saturate of total, revenues to

l««3-84 and 1984-RS. as pnb-

-liabed to both this and lost

years’ FSBR. This solo dee-

erihes the current projection

of- North Sna revenues and com-
pares ft with the. two mode last

year and with Other forecasts.

The marked revisions now-
made to she Treasury projec-

tions illustrate the very wide
margins of error to which such
projections are subject. The
uncertaipties increase the fur-

ther Into the "future one looks;

and they affect equally each
major determinant of revenues
—production, prices and tax’

d
*Tb^mMertS^

i

OTawtodiii&

any-projection of North Sea

revenues is also Illustrated by
the wide range of North Sea

revenue forecasts published by
other forecasting bodies. to a
sansile of- half-a-dozen recently

published forecasts, the highest

OIL PRODUCTION FORECASTS4'

. Forwwls made in: 3977 1977 1978 1979 1988
m tonnes

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

W78 IM0
1977

W8

' 3546
44-45

55-79
80-70

55-65

75-95
80-95

tees

95-115
90-110
90-110

100-120
100-120 105-125

"

«...
" T

1980
1981

7020 85-105
80-85

9S-115
83-105
80-95

115-140
90-120
85-110

115-140
95-130
85-115

95-135
90-120

1982
1983
im

90-105 90-115
95-115

95-125
95-125

120-130

95-130
95-125 85-120

210-130 106-125 £5-125 80-115

Outturn ira 03-3 54.0 773 80-5 89.4 103.2 114.9* — — — — —
- Inc.DClog natural gas toquidm (NOLa) on onahot* production.
1 Provisional.

COMPOSITION OF NORTH SEA TOTAL NORTH SEA OIL AND GAS
REVENUES REVENUES*

flu, current prices
Corpora-

Royalties PUT* Uott TUI- Total
FSBR FSBR FSBR FSBR FSBR FSBR FSBR FSBR

the Southern Basin of the North
Sea, account for most of the
increase m projected capital

spending.

Comparison with previous
Government projections
Government revenues from

the North Sea to 19S3-84 are
now expected to be £9tra, or
about £lbn more than was pro-
jected at this tune last year and
about the same as was expected
at the lime of last year's autumn
statement. Higher-than-expected
production in 1PS3 accounts for

most of the discrepancy com-
pared with last year's FSBR
projc-iziio&s. The assumption
about average sterling oil prices

in 19S3 made at this time last

year was slightly too low.
Revenues in 1984-85 are now

projected to be about £10bn,
compared with £8bn in last

year's FSBR and £9.5bn in the
autumn statement. The assump-

Stamp duty

Transfers of shares

and other property

to be charged at 1%
AFTER THE Chancellor's
speech the Inland Revenue
Issued the following statement:
The Chancellor proposed to

his Budget to cut to 1 per cent
the ad valorem stamp duty on
sales of shares and other
property (including houses)
and to introduce a £30,000

exemption threshold and
abolish the 4 per cent reduced
rate band for transfers of
houses, etc.

Shares and other Marketable
Securities:
Stamp duty on transfers of

1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984 1983 1984

1983-84 1.6 L9 5.3 6.1 L0 0J»
1984*5 — 2,0 — 6.0 — 2.2 — 10-2

- including aovanca- .paymania.
( Balers any m et in respect of ACT.

1982-

83

1983-

84

1984-

85
1885-88

1986-

87

1987-

88
3983-99

FSBR
I98It

7
8

FSBR
1982

estimate of revenues in 1884-85
is £12ba, the lowest £9bn. The
average~-&t £10bn—is slightly

less than the FSBR injection.
In 1985-88, the range la even
wider, £9bn-£12bn, with an
average of just over £10bn,
somewhat higher than the
Treasury's latest projection.

Factors determining revenues

of last year's Budget. The pro-
jections made then, assumed
that for the rest of 1983 and
1984 the dollar prices of North
Sea crude would on average be
around the level then proposed
by the British National Oil Cor-
poration to its customers (eg
330.50 for a barrel of Brent
erode); and that the effective

FSBR
1983

Autumn
Statement

1983
FSBR
1984

8 8 7-8

8 9 9
8 91 10
94 94— 94— — 94— 9

rtrrtHnriwvn in l&fw aDie securities is cnargea at «

j- g- satssss
except that where the purchaser

outside the

* The figuiaa include receipts (tom royalties, petroleum revenue ux (including
edvance psynvsnis) end corDeration ux. bolero any acc-ctf >n reepect ol
advance corporation U> (ACT). They also ineluds roceipls Irani supplementary
petroleum duty in 19SZ-U. They do not include non -recurrent payments on ino
grant ol licences,

t Updated to current pricus.

Hons explain the revision. Re-
venues m 19S5-S6 are projected

to be about the same as in last

years FSBR. The effect of
assuming higher production is

broadly offset by lower oil

prices and higher capital spend-
ing, principally in new gasfields.

COMPARISON WITH OUT-
SIDE FORECASTS
The projection of North Sea

revenues of £10bn tn 1984-85 is

a little higher than the average

is resident
scheduled territories the rate is

1 per cent Most categories of
loan stock are exempt from
stamp duty on transfer.

The 2 per cent rate is being
cut to l per cent to be expressed
as £1 per £100 or part of £100 of
the consideration where this

exceeds £500. Where the con-
sideration is £300 or less the
new duty will be 50p per £50 or

The main determinants of exchange rate for sterling would
revenues from the North Sea
are sterling oil prices, produc-
tion and capital expenditure.
The price of oil

These projections assume that

for the rest of 1981. and 1985
the nominal dollar prices of
North -Sea prudes will remain at

about current levels (eg $30 a

barrel for Brent crude). From
the end of. 1985, North Sea oil

prices, are assumed to rise in

line with world oil prices,

winch are In turn assumed to

rise in line with world inflation.

11 is assumed that there is no
major change in the exchange
rate from year to year. By the
end of the period, North Sea
prices in real terms are

assumed to be £132 a tonne (in

of total oil production as pub-
lished by the Department of
Energy in its “Brown Book"
(Development of oil and gas re»

- remain around its tovel in sources of the United Kingdom),

February 1983 ” and compares them with re-

in the event, the price for corded production for the years

Brent crude fell $0.50 a barrel » 1383- The table also includes

on March 1 1988 to $30 a barrel, lhc
ii

Iat« l *“«*« ranees."

where it has remained since. As the table shows, forecasts

With the dollar higher than ex- «* future production have been

pected. sterling oil prices are subject to wide margins of

now higher than projected in error. When North Sea produc-

the 1983 FSBR and are expected tion was building up rapidly,

to remain so for the rest of there was a persistent tendency

1984. By contrast, to 1985 the B>r production to turn out lower

sterling, oil price Is now pro- than projected. In 1982 and

Jected to be lower on average I08®, however, production has

than was assumed in the 1983 tunred out very close to the

FSBR. This is because it is no top toe range expected at

longer assumed, as it was then, the beginning of the year. ln

that nominal dollar oil prices 19«J production has been higher

rise during 1985 in line with tmhan expected both in existing

. m fields and in fields that come on
As the table shows, forecasts

ssavus.vs»Bus s&rttisi? IwJBMara-fc
These assumptions imply a Production what higher than those in the

higher sterling oil price in 1984 The accompanying table sets 1983 Brown Book. This reflects

than was assumed at the time out successive forecast ranges the better-than-expected per.

formance in 1983. The Depart-
ment of Energy believes that
the most likely outcome is at

around the centre of the range.
Capital spending and other costs
The projections of aggregate

capital expenditure and operat-
ing costs are based on figures
supplied by the oil companies.
The Department of Energy
adjusts these figures to take
account of independent informa-
tion and of any persistenr ten-
dencies towards overestimation
or underestimation.
The levels of current and

capital spending (including
exploration expenditure) are
important determinants of the
sire of tax receipts because they
are deductible for petroleum
revenue tax and corporation
tax. Since the projections made
at this time last year, there have
been some increases in the
amount of future exploration
and capital expenditures
assumed. Expenditures on
future gasfields, foliowrag the
renewed interest now being
shown by the oil companies in

P*n °f SO ot the consideration
Non-r«ident mirehasers will in

and 19S5*i. the Treasury s pro-
jections are lower Ilian the
average.

Identifying the reasons for

different forecasts of North Sea
revenues is difficult. The
assumptions underlying each
forecast are not always made
explicit. And differences in the
way forecasts of North Sea
taxes are modelled can be
important. In general, other
forecasters tend to assume
higher sterling oil prices than
the Treasury, increasingly 90
the further ahead one looks.

This probably reflects differ-

ences in assumption about the
extent to which OPEC will be
able to raise nominal oil prices

to offset the effect of inflation

on their purchasing power.
Differences in what is assumed
about future production are not
marked.

Non-resident purchasers will in

future pay tire some rate of
stamp duty os other people.
Stamp duty on bearer

securities is an once-for-all

charge imposed when they are
first issued, or in the case of
overseas bearers, first

negotiated in this country. The
duty on British bearer securi-

ties and overseas bearer
securities is a once-for-all

twice the transfer duty rate

respectively. The new rates will

be 3 per cent and 2 per cent.

The duty (currently lOp per
£50) on depositary certificates

for overseas stock and overseas
bearer instruments by usage
remains unchanged. The lOp
fixed duty on substitute bearer
instruments is also unchanged.
Other Property:
In the case of most other

categories of property (includ-

ing in particular houses) no
Giren by the Minister of stamp duty is payable if the

State for Energy in anstoer to
c parliamentary question on
March 2, 19S4 (Official Report,
cols 361-362).

Goiporation and Petroleum Revenue Taxes

to bring down marginal rates and royalties

rice
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AFTERThe€ta»cefior aatdown
the Tniand Revenue issued the

following statement

The mostimporfant change in

taxation affecting -the oatodufr

try in the Chancritofs Budget

is the general refora of busi-

ness tax. This will

effect of bringing doTO the mM-
gfnal rate of tax ana rpymncs

on ofl production-
'

in addition the Chancellor

proposes:
a A number of mcaswes to pre-

vent loss of tax where interests

in oil fields' are .transferred

from one licensee ;to another

(“ farmouts").
b To abolish the repayment of

advance xrorporatlon.tax.atwmg

from a netroleum revenue tax

(PUT) deduction ^-for corpore-.

tion rex. . !»

c ' To extend the Intend

Revenue's powers to. get infor-

mation relevant to corporation

• rax transfer prictof! rnl** *°

cover Information from mem-
bers of ' groups' of companies

vant to valuations for PKT.
d To remedy two defects in the

provisions' ficmcerning the taxa-

tion of non-residents. •

Flowing: representations by
tire off Industry, the Chancellor

proposes to review the texTWSl-

tion^of-additional investmentm
existing . fields (sucb_ as en-

hanced oil recovery projects)

in consultation with the indus-

try. U the review shows that

Uaogts. are appropriate to en-

sure that worthwhile tocremen-

tal projects are atttartire after

tax; these will be introduced
next year (for projects vecetv-

ing .development consent after

today)

Sfajeritems •

Corporation tax:
Of most significance to the oil

toduxtry will be the phasing out

of first, year allowances for

.

plant and machinery (from 100

per cant to 75: per to 1584-

1985. 50 per cent in- 1385-86

and nil thereafter) : the change
in timing -of writing down allow-

ances front- being given only

when an 'asset is brought into

use to being given as soon as

the xpendfpare is incurred (to

be introduced to Finance Bill

1%5); and the reduction to cor-

poration tax rate from 52 per

cent to 5G~per cent to T983«4,
45 per' cent in 198445. 40 per

cent to 198&86 *nd 35- per cent
in .1988-87:

'
'

,

This will reduce the marginal

rate' of tax and. royalties on
entitttog fields front 89.5 ner

cent to «k7S- pe» cent- For
o&bore fields outside toe

Stmtoern Basis riven deretoo-

ment consent after April 1198X
which benefit from the- abolition

«f royalties- provided bv the

.Petroleum Royalties (Relief)

Act'1983: the marina) rate win
be reduced .from 88 per cent to

83.75^ per cent : .

Scuttem Basto fiakfc:
'

. ; Last year . the ' Government
iwroduced two retiefs. weciaily
for new- Ashore
tion of royalties and doubling
of PRT oti .allowance. These
reliefs were not extended to

Southern Basin fields (those

between 52 deg N and 55 deg
N and East of the UK) because
preliminary indications were
these were profitable- without
additional relief. Costs are less

because they are to shallow
water and can often benefit

from the extensive existing in-

fbastruebaxe. Sir Geoffrey Howe
announced that
would be held
industry on whether there
was a need to extend the reliefs

to Southern Basie fields. This
review has, however, shown
that these fields are to fact

relief whidi arise from oil

exploration or exploitation

activities. There are already
rules restricting offsets for such
reliefs against corporation tax
on income from oil exploration
and exploitation (the North
Sea " ring fence "): these rules

will now be extended to cover
gains on a faraout disposal:

discussions Fsrmout disposals will include

with the disposals of part or aU of and
interest under a licence,

disposals of rights under
- illustrative agreements ”

(whereby rights and liabilities

relating to petroleum are trans-

price or value of the property
does not exceed £25,000.

Reduced rates of i, 1 and li per
cent are payable on prices or
values between £25,000 and
£40,000. The standard 2 per cent
rate of estamp duty is charge-

able on values over £40,000.

The £25,000 threshold is being

increased to £30,000. Fortran®,
fers over £30,000 duty will be
charged at I per cent on the
same scale that is to apply to
shares and other marketable
securities (see above). The i

sufficiently profitable on exist- ferred from the licensee to an

tog rules i»4 so no change is associated. company) and

being made, in their treatment dtopowto o* J**8*1!
Review of incremental projects: connection wlto a fl«d if toe

PRT is co a fidd w*lh disposals is in pursuance of a

wbrt is a field being determined transfer of an interest in the

by toe Secretary of State for field. In addition where a

Energy on geological grounds, company ceagea to be a member
This means that toe tax treat-

ment of a projoct differs

according to whether toe

project relates to a separate

field (geologically speaking) or
whether it is incremental to an
existing field. In the former
case toe costs of development
cannot be set off

of a group within six years of
acquiring an asset from another
member of the group as part of

a. faraout. the “ degrouping
charge ” will be treated as a
faraout gain subject to toe ring
fence rules.

Where the roller m a term-— — - out reinvests the proceeds in

Income from any other field for another business asset and the THE Inland Revenue yesterday"" -- - - - pgigggfed the following details

regarding life assurance and
changes to toe chargeable
events provisions covered in

Section 394 (3) of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act,
1975:
The Chancellor proposes In

his Budget to include legisla-

tion in this year’s Finance Bill

to remedy a defect in the “roll

over” provision in Section 394
(3) of the 1970 Taxes Act
(“chargeable events” pro-

4W ^ visions). This defect enabled
royalty and tag. The ChanceUor disposed of, if earlier) and higher rate taxpayers to extract
proposes a review of toe YT CirTu, ta tim

" ' "

linked to any future exploration ending on or after April 1 1984. cated mobile assets so used, or
or development activity. This measure will yield about an interest in them, are being _
Repayment of ACT £100m in 1984-85 and £150m m brought within the charge to per cent redured rate' band is

££^rl company to, paid » fuU W’,'re

S„^’SI”,o
rS?^n!St‘S

T*”a#“ n*—da,B! bf The activities themselves Resolution pro-amount equal to the payment is The Chancellor proposes to are already within the charge vidw for the new rates of duty
«« to toe pro- tT UniLed Kingdom taxation S to uSxSneSs

SJ^JJS,2Sb

^

tS itt

(Sec3Sn 1^°°* taxation (Section 38 (4) Finance Act execution or after March 20

17^ f OUTaStionAct 1975)
01 wm-res,dem*: 19^3)- Tbere is also a recovery 1984 and to instrumeius

a iTiiZ' «- Gatos on the disposal of provision (paragraphs 4 to S.

^o^aSvEoce^orooJatSo lax e*P**ratom or exploitation Schedule 15. Finance Act 1973)

(ACT) tote reSSd to tte *»y «»-residems are to enable tax due from, but

extent that it cauSt be set off
chargeable to corporation tax unpaid by. eg a non-resident

fSSt OTD^a^taTteSiSe or capital gains tax (Section 38 contractor working for a

oftSs FRTteSuctiw (roSlon <4 > Finance Act 1973) but not— licensee (otherwise than

i7f<ri Lhldl The Chancellor except in certain circumstances through a branch or agency in

hai decided* that there is now where the asset is situated in the United Kingdom) to be will not however, stamp such

no mSSent iustiflcatkm for toe United Kingdom—those on recovered in certain dreum- instruments prerouted tor

tai vid*M on oil extraction toe disposal ol assets, such as stances from the licensee. Pro- stampttog on 14, 15, 16 and 19

SSfite to brreSucedbTthS a Piteime. used for offshore vision will now be made for on

second provision for toe repay- activities carried on to connec- apportioning the tax when the

mentof ACT. He therefore pro- tion with exploration or exploi- non - resident contractor works

poses to repeal Section 17(3) tation. Disposals on or after for toe holders of more than

to respect of accounting periods Budget Day of fixed or dedt- one licence.

executed on or after March 13

which are stamped on or after

March 20. Any instruments

execukted on or after March 13
which are stamped before
March 20 attract duty at the
existing rates. Stamp Offices

March until March 20 unless
speedSally asked to do so by the

applicant whether they are pre-

sented to person or by post
In the case of Stock Exchange

transactions the new rates of
duty apply to transactions

which take place in the Stock
Exchange Account which began
on March 12 19S4 wheer settle-

ment is due on or after March
13 1934.

Stamp Duty Reform

:

A consultative document was
issued 12 months ago examin-
ing the scope for modernising
and streamlining stamp duties.
Theer has been a positive and
encouraging response to this
document which is still being
studied. Apart from the three
changes described in a separate
Press release the Chancellor is

proposing no other stamp duty
changes in this year’s Budget.
In particular the various lease

duty rates and limits are being
left unchanged.
The consultative document

drew attention to a number of

anomalies that arise under the
present lease duty rules and
put forward some possible solu-

tions. Although there is a wide
measure of agreement amongst
those woh responded to the con-
sultative document that the
present rules do give rise to

anomalies there is at present no
consensus as to what should be
put in their place.
Three changes to stamp doty
law:
An agreement for a lease for

a term exceeding 35 years will

become liable to lease duty: toe
special rules that govern the
duty payable on sub-sales will

not apply where the amount
paid by the sub-purchaser is

property; and the special stamp
duty rule that applies to those
boring their public sector

homes under toe Right to Buy
scheme will apply additionally

to sales by the United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority and
where the conveyance is by a
sub-lease from a housing
association.

Agreement for Leases:
Section 75 of the Stamp Act

1891 provides that an agree-
ment for a lease for any term
not exceeding 35 years, or for
an indefinite term, is to be
charged with the same duty as
if it were an actual lease. It
is proposed that the exception
for agreements for leases for
more than 35 years should be
removed. Such agreements
will become liable to lease
duty in the same way as agree-
ments for leases for 35 years
or less. Where duty is paid
on a lease agreement and sub-
sequently a lease is granted
whidi is either in conformity
with the agreement or relates
to substantially the same
property and term as toe agree-
ment the duty payable on the
lease Is reduced accordingly.

It is further proposed that
where there is a conveyance or
transfer of a freehold or lease-

hold interest subject to an
agreement for a lease for more
than 35 years, the conveyance
or transfer instrument is not to
be taken as didy stax/X'l unless
the duty on the agreement is

denoted on the conveyance, eta
However, this rule is not to
apply where the agreement is

directly enforceable against
another Interest in the land.

The normal provisions that
govern late ‘stamping are to
apply.
These changes apply to any

agreement for lease entered
into on or after March 20 2984.

Life assurance

Premium relief abolished and loopholes plugged

PRT. but the project benefits ggta is eligible for the capital
from PRT oil allowance, in toe tax roUover relief for re-
latter case the costs of develop- placement of . business assets
moot can be set off against faBder Section 115-121 Capital
income from the existing Add Gaios Thx Act 1979) the relief
but there u no extra oU allow- ^ ^ given If the pro-
331cf’ TsS?SiL» ceeda “* retavest*d 111 a**15

project* todude additioo^ fOT ^ ring fence trade,
platforms to get at additional

Tbie in such cases be
oil within the field rad under toe existing
enhanced, oil recovery projects. ru^es reinvestment to de-
B,e

.“SSI?7 predating assets) aa deferred
representations that some ^ ^ Brs (or u»tii the re-

““"SjJ1 placement asset is no longer
sufficiently attractive after

foc ^ ring feoce trade

proposes _
testooa to wth rule*'"when
the oil industry, If toe review

.

iSdkmtes that change* are «cnt«-

appropriate, he proposes to Capital allowances:

legislate for town raw year. Where plant or machinery Is

and, in order to prevent acquired in pursuance of a

deferral of projects meanwhile, transfer of an interest to a field,

to apply them to all projects the buyer's capital allowances

which receive development will be restricted to the original

consent after today. Discussions cost of toe asset (o the seller,

with toe UK Ottsfoore Operators' At present tax is lost where

Association (UKOOA) will be assets ore transferred at a gain

commenting .shortly. from one participator to

Farmouts:
,

another because the buyer gets

The Chancellor announced on capital allowances at the full

September- 18 1983 that he was corporation tax rates on the

withdrawing PRT abortive rooted value of the assets

exploration • relief, wpralsai whereas toe seller only pays at

and exploration relief and the lower capital gains rate of

tnireJjefsMd field 1ms relief tax on the increase ha value.

£%ZSRilflmlEl Y^^liTXm
me48

SS
m^U^rarySSrtainte.

wT-niwent the acceleration- of ot farmouts and the form they

SSSEn by take. If toe level ramatos com-

a field parable with experience .in

S^Seaapaay to another 1883 these measu** will nae
about £35m in a full year. The

TteOianc&or now proposes changes wHl not remove all ax

complementary corporation tax benefits from faraoutfl; m par-

measures for -farmouts on or ticular it wtU still be possible

after today.

Capital gains: •
, ,

In future, offsets agakat

It will .remain subject to the their profits from non-qualifying

to accelerate relief for the.toet

of future activity by farmiag
into existing fields. They should
not inhibit farmouts generallySMtiy E’iS&wS S •».an ®

for losses, charges and group uncovenanted tax gam not

life assurance policies without
incurring the tax liability which
normally applies. In recent

weeks, some life assurance com-
panies were marketing packages
specifically aimed at exploiting

tiffs defect. This notice explains

how this defect arises and bow
the Government proposes to

The problem:
The law provides for different

tax regimes for qualifying and
non-qualifying life assurance
policies. Qualifying policies

enjoy more advantageous tax

treatment. In particular, any

profits on maturity are norm*
ally exempt from tax. The
corollary is that they mast
satisfy certain statutory

requirements Non-qualifying

policies are not subject to such
restrictions, but enjoy less

favourable tax treatment and,
in particular, profits on
maturity should normally be
subject to income tax. However,
there is no basic rate liability.

This is regarded as satisfied by
the tax charged on the invest-

ment Income of the life office.

bectione 393- to 402 of the

Taxes Act (the “chargeable

events” legislation) contain toe

relevant provisions for taxing,

inter alia, toe profits arising

from nonqualifying policies.

But Section 394 (3) provides

that the maturity of a life

assurance policy is not a

chargeable event If an option
conferred by that policy to take
out a new policy is exercised.

The purpose of this provision

is that, where toe proceeds of

a non-qualifying policy are
reinvested In a new policy, the
gain on the maturity of the old

policy should be "rolled over”
and not taxed until a chargeable
event arises on toe new policy.

But because the legislation does
not require toe proceeds from
the old policy to be reinvested
ina the new one, toe aim of the
provision can be frustrated if

the new policy is a term assur-

ance with a nominal premium,
since no chargeable event will

arise unless toe policyholder
dies within toe term.
At least two life assurance

companies have recently begun
to offer “ packages ” of policies

which exploit this defect in

order to allow investors annual
tax-free income daring toe life

of the “ package ” and a tax-

free sum after as little as seven
and a half years. But any non-
qualifying policy in isolation

could, by including a guaran-

teed Insurability option in its

terms, take advantage of the
loophole in Section 394 (3) to

aviod any income tax on mat-

urity,

1110 proposed solution:

The legislation will there-

fore provide, for any such op-

tion exercised from midnight.

March 13, that toe " roll over “

provision in Section 394 (3)

will only apply if all the pro-

ceeds from the old policy are

reinvested in toe new one. This

approach follows the tine taken

on policy options in other life

assurance changes-

LIFE ASSURANCE
PREMIUM RELIEF
The Chancellor proposes to

abolish Life Assurance Pre-

wimiim Relief for Life assur-

ance policies in respect of in-

surances made after midn ight.
March 13. Relief will continue
to be available for policies in

respect of insurances made be-

fore midnight, March 13, unless

the terms of such policies are
subsequently altered so as to

enhance the benefits secured.
This notice sets out toe main
points of toe change and ex-

plains how policy-holders and
those issuing life assurance
policies will be affected.

The present position:

Under present law. UK resi-

dents who hoLd a qualifying life

asurance policy are entitled to

relief at a fiat-rate 15 per cent
on the premiums they pay, pro-

vided that such premiums do
not exceed £1.500 or one sixth

of their total income in the re-

levant year, whichever is

greater. Since April 6 1979.

they hare obtained this relief

by deducting from the total

premium due an amount equal

to toe relief; toe insurer has

then claimed payment of toe
“deficiency” from toe Inland
Revenue.
Effect of toe change
on policyholdere:
Tax relief is withdrawn from

premiums paid in respect of

new insurances made after mid-
night, March IS. and insuran-

ces made before then if the
policyholder subsequently
chooses to altder the terms of

his policy in order to enhance
the benefits secured (whether

by exercising an option or
otherwise).

Policies in respect of insur-

ances made before midnight
(other than subsequently en-

hanced policies) will not be af-

fected by the proposed change.
Policyholders will be entitled

to continue paying premiums
after deducting tax relief until

toe policy is terminated.
Administrative details;

As a general rule it is

expected that life offices and
friendly societies will offer new
policies only on gross terms
after March 13. The provisions
cover a wide variety of institu-

tions and types of businesses
and guidelines are being sent
on March 13 to individual life

offices and those friendly
societies which conduct assur-
ance business.

The Finance Bill provisions

will notbecome law until Royal
Assent. The legislation will

therefore contain measures to

enable the Inland Revenue and
insurers to adjust the position.

If, in exceptional circum-
stances, premiums on new poli-

cies are paid after deduction
during toe period up to Royal
Assent.
The necessary Regulations

are being made to empower
those Friendly Societies and
Industrial Life Offices which
operate a scheme within para-

graph 13, Schedule 4, Finance
Act 1978 to write gross busi-

ness immediately. Those few
Friendly Societies not within
this category are being advised
separately.

REGISTERED FRIENDLY
SOCIETIES
The Chancellor propose two

changes to toe tax treatment of

registered friendly societies.

First he proposes to withdraw
toe special rules for “ tax

exempt ” friendly societies and
bring them into line with
“ mixed business ” societies.

Second, he proposes to increase
the exempt limits previously

applicable to the life or endow-
ment business of friendly
societies, to sums assured of
£750 (previously £500) or
annuities of £156 (previously
£104)- These new limits will

apply to profits arising from
all new friendly society
business written after midnight,
March 13. (It has been an-

nounced today in a Treasury
press release that toe upper

limit on life and endowment
business which may be assured
by friendy societies is being
Increased from £50,000 to

£50,000).

Under Section 332 of toe
1970 Taxes Act, registered
friendly societies are exempt
from income and corporation
tax subject to certain condi-
tions. A society whose rules
effectively limit it to life or
endowment business with gross
sums assured up to £2,000 or
annual annuities up to £416 has
bee nentirely exempt from tax
on its profits. Such societies
have been known as "tax
exempt ” friendly societies.
Other — “ mixed business " —
societies, whose rules contain
no such restriction on their life

or endowment business, enjoy
exemption in respect of profits
arising from life or endowment
business with gross sums
assured up to £500 or annual
annuities up to £104.

In recent years several new
friendly societies have been
established specifically in order
to take advantage of the pre-
ferential tax treatment of “ tax
exempt ” societies. These
societies were set up for purely
commercial reasons, fair re*

moved from the traditional
purpose of the Friendly
Society Movement.
The Chancellor therefore pro-

poses to remove the distinction
between “tax exempt" and
“ mixed business " friendly
societies, so far as concerns new
life or endowment business
carried on after midnight
March 13. Henceforth, all

friendly societies profits arising

from new life or endowment
business will be exempt only
if it is within the limits applic-

able to “mixed business"
societies. However, these
limits are to be increased from
£500 to £750 (gross sums
assured) and from £104 to £1SB
(annuities).
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Green Paper on The Next 10 years: Public expenditure and taxation into the 1990s

First decide what can be afforded then set spending
THE TREASURY yesterday
issued a Green Paper on The
Next 10 Years: public expendi-
ture and taxation into the
1990s (Cmnd 9189). The follow-

ing is on abstract.

The Government's policies for
public expenditure up to 1986-

1987 were set out in the Public
Expenditure White Paper pub-
lished on February 16. The
planning total was set to grow
in cash terms in the three

years 1984-85 to 1986-87 by 5

per cent. 4J- per cent and 3} per

cent respectively, from £I26.4bn

to £136.7bn. Given the likely

prospect for inflation over that

period, the Government expects

the level of public expenditure

to remain broadly constant in

real terms up to 1986-87. Fur-

ther, the assumption in the

Government’s medium -term
financial strategy, set out in part

2 of the FSBR, is that total

public expenditure will remain
constant at its 1986-87 level in

real terms for a further two

years, up to 1988-89, although

decisions have yet to be taken

for these years.

Beyond 1988-89, the prospects

are necessarily a good deal less

clear, both for public expendi-

ture totals and for individual

programmes. There will be

some who will argue that it

makes little sense to consider,

still less to decide upon, public

spending totals without a clear

idea of the implications for

individual programes. The
Government believes that such

thinking has been largely

responsible for the upward drift

of public expenditure over many
years. It is necessary to turn

the argument round the other

way to decide first what can

and should be afforded, then to

set expenditure plans for indivi-

dual programmes consistently

with that decision. This Green

Paper is primarily concerned

with this major issue. It does

not. accordingly, attempt to

make detailed projections of

individual programmes. The
grammes so far ahead in the

future. But it is possible now

to discern some of the pressures

for still higher public spending.

It is in the nature of the

public services that demands
are literally limitless, because

they are not restrained by the

price mechanism which forces

those making demands to

balance them against costs.

Wherever it is possible and sen-

sible to do so, the Government
is seeking to transfer the pro-

vision of services into the

market sector. In other areas

it may be possible to use
charges as a more direct way of

testing demand, even within

the public sector. There may,
too, be a case for hypothecating
revenues to individual expendi-
ture programmes, particularly

in the social field, in order to

bring home the costs. But over

a wide range of services the

only means of controlling the

cost is for the Government to

limit the supply.
Over the next decade there

are reasons to expect continuing
pressures far more spending,
and insistent demands for im-
provements. One such pressure
is demography—especially the
effect of increasing numbers of

the very elderly. Another is

rising expectations, as incomes
of the working papulation in-

crease. In those services which
depend on personal contact,
there may be less scope for
reducing costs by the use of new
technology, so that the relative
cost of providing these services
will tend to increase over time.
In other areas technological
advance will yield substantial
cost savings; but it can also open
up new possibilities for im-
proved levels of service, and
therefore new demands.
The following paragraphs

indicate the main pressures on
individual expenditure pro-

grammes.

Since there is no dear
“ right ” level for any particular

social security benefit, there are

constant demands both for real

increases in i*ie level of benefits

and for extension of benefit

coverage to those who do not at

present qualify.

The main factor affecting the
social security programme is

the provision which has to be
made for the elderly. About
half of present expenditure goes
on this group; to provide the
basic state pension costs about
£160m for each 100,000 pen-
sioners. The proportion of the
programme going to the elderly
is likely to increase, in parti-
cular because of demographic
pressures. The total number of
people above pension age will
show very little increase
between now and 1994—from
about 10.2m to 10.4m. But after
the turn of the century numbers
will rise rapidly as those bom
during the baby boom of the
1950s and early 1960s reach
retirement age. The latest pro-
jections suggest a total of 12.6m
by 2025.

But before the turn of the
century other factors will have
a major impact on the costs of
provision for retirement.
Although the elderly popula-
tion will not increase much, the
number of pensioners will in-
crease by some 600,000—largely
because more people, particu-
larly married women, will be
entitled to a pension in their
own right. More significantly,
the earnings-related element of
the state earnings related pen-
sion scheme (SERPS) estab-
lished under the 1975 Social
Security Act is now beginning
to increase expenditure. By
the time SERPS reached
maturity, most people without
a private occupational pension
would be entiled to a full earn-
ings related pension in addition
tothe basic state pension—and
hence to a better standard of
living. But the costs of the
state pension would be building
up to a peak at the time when
the number of elderly people
again begins to increase more
rapidly.
The cost of provision for the

elderly both before and after
the turn of the century depends
on the interaction of many fac-
tors, including demography; the
balance between private and
state pension provision.; the
level of additional support
available through supplemen-
tary pension - and bousing
benefit; and the policy adopted
on the uprating of benefits. The
Government is committed to
raising the basic state pension
in line with inflation. Blit M
the recovery progresses, there
is likely to be pressure for
pensions to rise faster than this.

The implications of the present
state pension scheme and
related pensions Issues are
under study in the Govern-
ment's inquiry into provision
for retirement; they remain the
major source of future pres-
sures on social security expendi-
ture.
However, pressures on the

programme are not confined to

expenditure on the elderly.

Expenditure on disability
benefits has been growing
rapidly. To meet the calls for

a comprehensive disability

benefit would cost about £3bn
a year. Increases in child
benefit are often advocated not
only to alleviate family poverty,
but also to reduce the poverty
and unemployment traps. But
significant increases in tills

universal benefit are very ex-
pensive; each £1 on child
benefit cost £500m in a full

year.

DEMOGRAPHIC PROJECTIONS
FOR UK

1981 1984 1991
tn

1994

Under 15 11-6 1U) 11.1 IL7
(as % total) (20.6) (19.5) (19.5) (20.4)

15 to pensionable age 34.6 35.1 35.3 35.2
(as % total) (61.6) (62.4) (€2.0) (61-5)

Pensionable age 10J 10.2 10.5 10.4
(as % total) 07.9) (18-1) (18-4) (18.1)

Total 56.3 56J3 56.9 57.3

of which over 75 3J 3.5 3.9 3-8

(as % total) (SJ8) (6J3) (65) (6.7)

Souroa: Office of Papulation. Censuses and Surveys (OPCS).

Nevertheless, as the economic
recovery continues and the
number of those unemployed
falls, the pressures on the social

security programmes will abate.

For each 100,000 fewer un-
employed there should be a fall

in the cost of benefits to the
unemployed of around £185m.

Defence:
It is difficult- to be confident

of a reduction in international
tension or in external threats
to UK interests. Where these
threats are backed by increas-
ingly sophisticated equipment
there will be pressure to match
them by a comparable improve-
ment in our own defence equip-
ment. The Government will
seek to offset these factors by
pursuing greater value for
money within the defence pro-
gramme. But there will con-
tinue to be strong pressure for
more expenditure on defence.

Health and personal
soelal services:

As with social security, demo-
graphic changes constitute a
major influence on this pro-
gramme. Health care costs are
dependent on age. At present
the costs in the 0-4 age group
are about twice as much per
head as for those of working
age; for the 65-75 age group
about four times as much, and
for the 75 and over age group
about nine times as much. Until
the early 1990s, and again from
the early years Qf the next
century, the proportion of the
elderly and very elderly In the
population is forecast to rise.

In particular the numbers of
those over 75 are forecast to

rise from 3.5m In 1984 to 3.8m
m 1994. If current levels of
spending on the hospital and
community health services per
bead of population in different

age groups were to remain
constant over time, spending
would need to rise somewhat
under 1 per cent a year between
1983-84 and 1993-94 simply to
keep pace with demographic
changes.
Medical advances may prove

a major further pressure. Where
these lead to simpler or non-
hospital treatments, they may in
fact reduce costs. But where
they involve expensive equip-
ment, expensive surgical tech-

niques or new drugs they can
lead to powerful demands for
increased funds. Even where
unit costs have been reduced
widespread demand for such
treatment may strain the
resources available.
Changes in social attitudes

and patterns of treatment may
also poGe problems for expen-
diture control in this pro-

gramme. Increasingly, on both
medical and social grounds, the
aim to to keep the elderly and
the mentally ill and mentally
handicapped in the community.
Although treatment in hospital
is expensive, keeping people in

the community requires heavy
investment in support services

—Che medical professions,
social workers and domiciliary
support. This affects both the
family practitioner services and
the local authority personal
social services, both of which
are highly labour-intensive.

Finally, evidence from other
countries suggests that
increased affluence will lead to
pressures far higher spending
on health care. Within the UK
such spending is largely
financed from general taxation
although there is a role for
charges for those able to pay
them. Here as elsewhere,
demographic presures and
Increasing demands are not the
whole story. The health service
needs to achieve continuing
efficiency improvements, from
higher productivity and better
management, following the
example of private industry in
recent years. Many people have
cbosen to make provision for
some of their health needs out-
side the state system, while con-
tinuing to contribute towards
health service costs through
their taxes. As living standards
continue to rise, some further
increase may be expected in the
numbers who so choose. These
developments will moderate the
pressures for an increased con-
tribution from the taxpayer, but
such pressures will continue.

Education; Demographic
changes affecting education
over the next decade are such
that, if current levels of dre-
vision per nupil and per student
were broadly maintained, educa-

BURDEN OF TAXATION IN MTFS
PERIOD

(per cent)
1973-74 1978-79 198344 1988-89

Non-North Sea tax*
Total taxest

33
33

Hi
34 39

351
36

• As a proportion of non-Npnli SM GDP fat market prices),

t as a proportion ol GDP (at market prices).

turn’s share of GDP could be
expected to decline significantly.

The number of pupils in main-
tained schools is expected to fall

from over 8.9m in 1984 to some
8m in 1991. If the cost per
pupil were maintained at exist-

ing levels every 100,000 fewer
pupils would lead on average to

savings of around £90m a year.

The latest projection, currently
under review, of the number of
full-time and sandwich home
students in higher education
shows a fall from over 500,000
now to well under 450,000 in the
early 1990s, with the decline in
the size of the. relevant age-
groups more than outweighing
a continued increase in the age
participation rate. This would
yield savings in student grants
even without a further reduction
in the dependence of students
on public funds for their main-
tenance, and also Is expenditure
on universities, polytechnics and
colleges.

A number of factors are, how-
ever, likely to work in the oppo-
site direction. In addition to In-

escapable diseconomies of scale
as pupil and student numbers
fall, there is a case for a better
as well as a smaller teaching
force and better in-service
training. There will be pressure
for a further increase in tbe
participation rate of under
fives, though it is currently at
a record level of 40 per cent
Technological advance in indus-
try should result in the
national interest in extra de-
mand for relatively expensive
courses in science and techno-
logy within further and higher
education—although there may
be scope for involving em-
ployers and employees in the
financing of some such courses.

Capital expenditure: The
latest Public Expenditure
White Paper shows that total

public sector capital spending
has remained broadly constant
in real terms since 1978:79.

There is no self-evidently cor-

rect level of capital spending
in aggregate, .but each capital

project should be
-

justified 'by
a searching investment ’ ftp-

pralsaU 'Without "a
-* rigorous

case-by-case assessment of this

kind scarce resources will be
wasted, as has all too often
happened in the past Never-
theless, in the longer term, with
sustained economic growth and
more demand (in the case of
roads, for example, heavier
traffic) there will be pressures
to spend more on maintaining
and improving the stock of

capital assets in the public sec-

tor.

Public service pay and
pensions: Public service pay and
pensions account for about one-

third. df public expenditure

—

some £38$bn in 1983-84—or

about 13 per cent of GDP. Each
extra 1 per cent on the pay bill

adds around £}bn to public

expenditure. Increases in pay
also lead to increases in public

service pension costs. Pay and
pensions have particularly

heavy effects on the law and
order programme (of which 73
per cent is pay and pensions),

education' (62 per cent), health

and personal social services (56
per cfnt) and defence (37 per
cent). Upward pressures on
public service pay would have
direct implications for the level

of service which could be pro-

vided within a constant level of

public expenditure, unless off-

setting improvements in

efficiency can be made.
Other countries face similar

pressures on spending. In tbe
United States it has been
estimated that the two main
social security trust funds which
provide the old age and dis-

ability insurance faced a short-

fall of between $I50bn-$200bn
between 1983-89 unless benefits

were restrained and taxes

increased. There will be serious
demographic pressures in Japan
on public spending programmes:
it is estimated that the over-65s
will increase from 9 per cent of
the population at present to 16
per cent by the year 2000. In

Europe, too, public expenditure
has been growing much more
rapidly than national income,
and many countries, including
France and Germany, are taking
measures to curb the growth of
public spending.

'Hie Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment Secretariat's recent survey
of the prospects for social
expenditure (OECD Observer,
January 1984) concluded it was
difficult to foresee increases in
the scope or coverage of any
of the main social programmes,
in the major OECD countries,
despite the likely pressures to
do so. Beyond 1990 the secre-
tariat expected the principal
chalenge facing social welfare
Systems might be to accommo-
date the demands of an ageing
population which required both
higher provision for pensions
and heavy demands on the
health system. 'Hie decline of
the extended family meant that
older people had come- to rely
more on the state. The secre-
tariat concluded that if these
trends were not reversed the
demands on public welfare pro-
grami’ms would be likely to
increase.

Tax burden: As the economic
recovery has gained pace from
mdd-1981 onwards, and with the
benefit of the rapid fall in the
rate of inflation, the public
spending planning total has
been held in successive public
expenditure surveys to the cash
plans announced in the 1982
White Paper. It will be vital to

maintain this firm control of
public expenditure in the years
ahead; without it there will be
little prospect of alleviation of
the excessive levels of taxation
of recent years.

But public expenditure In

aggregate is always at risk of

being driven upwards by
demands in particular pro-
grammes which are not offset

by reductions elsewhere. Con-
trolling the whole calls for a

rigorous application -’-.of
priorities. As experience over
many years and in -many
countries has shown, spending
decisions taken issue by issue
have steadily raised the burden
Of total -spending without
regard to what taxpayers will

tolerate or to the consequences
for incentives and growth. This
process cannot be allowed to
continue indefinitely.

The size of the tax burden
over the next decade will

depend upon a large number
of factors. The two most
important are the rate of
economic growth and the level

of public expenditure.

Economic growth: It is the
Government's policy to continue
tbe reduction in inflation of

recent years so that, with appro-
priate micro-economic policies

—the encouragement of enter-

prise, efficiency and flexibility

—conditions are sustained for
continuing economic growth
and higher employment. The
growth rate over the next
decade will depend in part on
how quickly costs and prices
adjust to the Government's
financial framework. More
rapid adjustment, particularly

in tbe labour market, will mean
faster growth. But the growth
rate will also depend on how
successfully public expenditure
is controlled so (bat the burden
of taxation can be reduced and
incentives improved.

For the purposes of this

Green Paper it has been
assumed that the economy will

grow on average at 2i per cent
a year for the five years until

1988-89. For this period the
projections are In line with
those of the medium term
financial strategy, as set out in

Part 2 of the FSBR. Thereafter
there are two factors pointing
to some slow down in the
growth rate: in the North Sea.
oil and gas output may by then
be in gradual decline, exerting
a contractionary influence cm

GDP of perhaps i per cent a
year; and theLlabour supply will
hardly be Increasing. Two
alternative growth paths after
1988-89 are considered. In the
first GDP grows by 2 per cent
a year, equivalent to about 2}
per cent a year for the non-
North Sea sector, lids is about
average for the period since
1951 and significantly better
than in the last decade. In the
second case GDP grows at li per
cent a year, equivalent to about
If per cent for the non-North
Sea economy.

It is Important to' avoid over-
optimistic

.
growth assumptions

since it is never difficult, if the
economy grows faster than
expected, either to increase
public expenditure or to reduce
taxes. It is very much more
difficult, when the growth rate

is disappointing, to cot expen-
diture; and damaging to raise

-.taxes-

The North Sea: The path
of North Sea tax revenues
has an important bearing
on the composition of the
overall tax burden. Production
is expected to be close to its

peak level in 1984-85. and may
fall steadily after that. It is

assumed that by 1993-94 it may
be little more than half of its

peak level. The effects of this

on revenues may be partly offset

by a rise in oil prices. It is

assumed here that, after falling

over the next two years or so.

real oil prices flatten off and
then start to rise again as the

balance of supply and demand
becomes progressively tighter.

The net effect is that North Sea
revenues are assumed to fall in

the projections from about 3
per cent of GDP in 198884 to

about lj per cent of GDP in

1993-94.

Debt interest and public sec-

tor borrowing: Another impor-
tant feature of tbe projections

is the prospect for net debt

interest payments. This reflects

the course of public sector bor-
rowing and interest rates. Some
fall in real interest rates from
present levels is to be expected,

with the path-depending on the

course of the PSBR and world
interest rates. Falling inflation

also points to lower nominal
rotes. With stable prices by the

end of the period real interest

rates will have come down to

more normal levels, and net
debt interest may have fallen

from about 3i per cent of GDP
in 19S3-84 to about 1J per cent

in 1993-94.

The debt Interest projections
asume-that the PSBR is reduced
as a percentage of GDP. If the

PSBR did not fall,' achievement
of lower inflation would require

rising real interest rates. Such
a situation ' would not be sus-

tainable indefinitely.

In the period to 1988-89, the
PSBR is assumed to follow the
illustrative path set out in the
MTFS. Thereafter it is assumed
to fall further as a share of
GDP, from If per cent in 198889
to 1 per cent in 1993-94. There
is Inevitably some uncertainty
about the precise PSBR path
which would be consistent with
the government’s aims on infla-

tion. But given the aim of stable

prices, the scope for varying the
FSBR as a share of GDP is rela-

tively limited. If a higher path
were followed, a good deal of
the apparent scope for increased
spending or lower taxes would
be pre-empted in the event by
higher debt interest payments.
The fall in the PSBR as a

share of GDP after 198485.
broadly matches the fall in net
debt interest payments. Both
reflect the fall in inflation in
the projections, and the accom-
panying fall in nominal interest
rates. Net of debt interest little

or no underlying change in the
PSBR is assumed. On this basis,

the tax burden for the non-
North Sea sector can be reduced
to the extent that nubile ex-

penditure falls more than North
Sea tax revenues as a share of
GDP.
Public expenditure and the
tax burden:

If the public expenditure
planning total is held flat in real
terms UD to 198889 as in the
MTFS. the non-North Sea tax.
burden will, on the assumptions
used here, be lower than in
198384 but still slightly above
its level in 1978-79.

Thereafter, the extent of the
further reduction in the tax
burden will depend on the
growth of public expenditure.
The Government intends to

continue to hold public expen- 'arguments that -additional

dxture firmly in check- Bat the spending is. required in same
pressures are likely to build, cases simpljr to stand, still and
up for more spending. There- .

prevent these services from de-

fore, rather than carry forward 'teriorstihg. Some. o£ this will,

a single projection beyond no doubt, be. special. .pleading;

198889, this Paper explores the .but in some cases programmes
implications of two alternative : will .'need .to be increased, and
projections—-that the public ex- the increases financed by w-
penditure planning total either ductioas

;
in programmes of

stays flat or grows by 1 per cent • lower priority, w by further

a year in real terms over the efficiency savings.,

following five years. - This Green Paper shows that

If the public expenditure 1^
planning total is held flaV the spending ttere_ can be no pros-

.
burden of non-North Sea .taut

aa ssM
per cent by 199384, This fur- *5?

fKb
ie**£

ther- reduction in tax and Im-
provement in incentives should
lead to a better economic per-

formance and thus make it S ^ terns

more likely that the higher UP to
if
993
^4* ••

growth path is achieved. But. the other hand, we
even so, the tax burden would assume, what by historical

be- only about 1 per cent lower standards, is a very modest rate

than it was in 1973-74 and stSU of public expenditure growth —
some way above the level of *:P«r *w tn

the early 1960s. With 1 per .
after 198889, compared with the

cent growth of public expend!- average : 3 per cent growth of

ture the picture would, be 20 years the tax

worse: after a decade the tax brata .-""rfd be only just

burden would .be only a little bIlow,„lts ^vel even

below what it was in 1978-79. ' after 10 years.o£ growth in the

With 2. per . cent growth of ex- economy at moot 2 _per cent

penditure—ie still - below "the a year
>

811
£

would still- be

growth rate.of the last 'SO years ?££Ja>0ve Jts levelin

—the burden of. taxation would ear*y 1960s:

be about 36 per cent, wfell above
the. 1978-79 level.;

A reduction in the burden. of

In order to underline the
inescapable connection — so
often overlooked -

. in
•

'
public

debate : on these
I”b"c *WE«”*nd

of . the freuds of the • the taxes required to finance it.

EflT&S v2E?Lm

"

iS ** ProiecaSSTai tuTcS™
tax of the lower paid and the - have concentrated -upon

W&rtag'tf* reduction in tS
by ttose on

,

av®*a8® ‘tax burden which different com-
which have been described blnitions .. of circumstances
e
_.
r
t^_.

might -produce. But it would,
portion of income taken by coarae> always be open to the
income tax for those °p average Government to detide, once the

^rtuous . cmde of lower fixes
If an extreme assumption . was and higher growth had been
made that the fix reductions established, to devote some of
were concen trated entirely an

. these resources to improved
income tax personal allowances paMc services rather than
then, m the worst case this

;reduced taxation: There should,
percentage would faH to 17 per however.- be no general pre-
sent. In the best case At would ,«umptton tfiat higher public

J* 13 yv.fef spending fa inevitable if provi-
1963-64 level. These calculations S jon jh 'these - areas is to be
allow for Budget changes. - in- improved, given th6 scope for
duding those in company fixes. :swkcMng’from public to private
Conclusion: Public expend!- sectors, and for Improved effi-

ciency, within the public sector.

All these projetiions are. of

ture, in Britain as in other
countries, has risen over many _ _
years, both in real terms and course, subject 'to wide range
as a share of national Income. . of uncertainty. But on one issue
It is difficult to escape the con- : there

. can., be ho room for
elusion that there is an inbuilt. ; doubt: the Government and
tendency for spending to rise;“ Parliament must reach their
and an inbuilt resistance tfr.^tbeir judgment about what
expenditure reductions. The in- < public -expenditure 'in total oan
evitable consequence’ has beeu>. be affoWed,, then contain
that the taxes required to pay individual programmes within'
for this spending—taxes on that total: If the public dis-
people and on the firms they mission of these important
work for—have risen, broadly issues-leads to a wider iinder-
in step, except, for limited standing off the.fart that finance
periods, when governments in- -must- determine expenditure,
creased their borrowing. Such not expenditure . finance the
borrowing, however, has to be discussion will have served a
repaid by a tax on future useful purpose. :

generations. The - Government -looks"'
These increases in taxation forward to a continuing debate

have, in the government’s view. ,<m the fiscal ^prospects in the
had a serious impact on .longer term. There will, no
Britain’s economic performance doubt, be much discussion of
over many years. Since lower
growth has not led to lower
demands for public sendees, the
outcome, year after year, has
been still higher taxation to
finance ever higher public
expenditure.
As public spending takes a

the validity :axid realism of tbe
broad economic - assumptions
made in this ..Green Paper; of
the conclusions to be drawn for
fodividuai programmes, from
tbe consideration of future
pressure^ on public .spending;
and of whether the additional

larger and larger share of GDP, resources created by continuing
so tbe public sector steadily ‘economic growth should go to
encroaches on the rest of the reducing the present, histori-
eeomomy. This is a process cally high, level of taxation, or
which could not be allowed to to further improvements in the
go on Indefinitely. Lost month’s public services: or to. both In
public Expenditure White some degree.. But the Govern-
Paper confirmed the Govern- meat hopes that the main
meat's determination to hold its theme of this Green Paper, will
spending at broadly Its present remain at the. centre of fte
level In real terms for tbe next debate: that- to break away from
three years. the debilitating pattern of the

Inevitably it wHl not be easy past & which' public spending
to keep spending In check over and taxation took an " eyer-
the next 10 years. There w+H larger share of our national
be demands on all sides—in. the product, we- must establish a
fields of defence, social security, clear view .of .what can. he
health and education, to name afforded; set our spending plans
but a few—to improve pubBc accordingly; then stick to these
services, and there wfll also be plans.

NON-NORTH SEA TAXATION IN
1993^94

Per rent of non-North Sea GDP at market prices
Public expenditure growt]

GDP growth after ... after 1988-89 (per annum]
1988-89 (per annum) ...Zero... .'-1%

.
lj per cent -

, 32* '
: 34

2 per cent 3tf ' 331

Composite rate scheme for bank interest

Towards greater parity of tax treatment of interest paid by banks and building societies
AFTER the Chancellor's speech
the Inland Revenue said in tbe
following statement. The
Chancellor proposes in his Bud-
get to introduce a composite
rate scheme for Interest paid
by banks and certain other
institutions to individuals resi-

dent In the UK. It ia proposed
that the new arrangements
should take effect from April 6,

1985.
Tbe new scheme will hlep to

achieve greater parity of tax
treatment of interest paid by
banks and the building societies

(who have operated composite
rate arrangements for many
years).

It wil simplify the system for

the great majority of taxpaying
individual bank customers;
unless they are liable at higher

rates, there will be no further

income fix to pay on the
interest received.

It will lead, as compared to
present arrangements for col-
lecting fix due through PAYE
coding or by assessment, to sig-

nificant staff savings (up to
1,000) for the Inland Revenue;
it will also avoid significant
additional staff (possibly up to
3,000 or more) being needed in
future if interest bearing cur-
rent flc.v,mtE become more
widespread.

In order to provide a continu-
ing option to receive gross
interest for tbe small personal
saver who may not be a tax-
payer, National Savings gross
facilities will be excluded from
the scheme.
An outline of the proposed

scheme is set out below.
Outline of the proposed scheme.

1. From April 6, 1985 banks
and certain other institutions
are to pay interest to depositors
who are individuals ordinarily
resident in the UK subject to
fix at a composite rate, mid
periodically to account to the
Inland Revenue for the com-
posite rate fix.
Institutions within the scheme

2. The institutions to be
brought within the scheme are
as follows:
Bank of England;
Recognised banks, including

municipal banks, and other
institutions licensed to take
deposits under the Banking
Act 1979;

Post Office (National Giro
Bank);

Trustee Savings Banks;
Banks formed under the Savings
Bank (Scotland) Aot 1819.

3. There will be enabling pro-
visions to allow further deposit-
taking institutions to be brought
within the scheme, if necessary,
at a later stage.

4. Most interest paid to indi-
vidual depositors with IocbI
authorities' is annual interest
and already subject to deduction
of basic rate tax, but “short"
interest which arises on some
borrowing is paid gross. It is
proposed that local authorities
should be included in the
scheme. But further considera-
tion is needed of how the
scheme will apply in detail in
the special circumstances of
local authorities, and the
implementation date for local

authorities will therefore be
April 6 1986.

5. It is proposed that National
Savings gross paying facilities

should be excluded from the
scheme. These are the National
Savings Ordinary Account, the
Investment Account, the Income
Bond, and the Deposit Bond.
Interest

6. The scheme will cover most
interest paid or credited by the
Institutions concerned in respect
of money held on deposit,
including all interest on deposit
accounts, other savings accounts
and current accounts. The main
exclusions are interest on cer-
tificates of deposit and time
deposits, whether denominated
in sterling or foreign currency,
provided that the denomination
Is for not less than £50,000 and
the term is not less than 28
days-
Depositors

7. The institutions concerned
will account for tax at a com-

posite rate on interest paid or
credited in respect of deposits
beneficially owned by indi-

viduals who are ordinarily
resident in the UK, whether
the accounts are held solely or
jointly. The scheme will also
apply to accounts held in the
names of personal representa-
tives, and to trusts (other than
discretionary and accumula-
tion trusts) where all the bene-
ficiaries entitled to the interest
are Individuals.

8.

Non-resident depositors
who would otherwise be within
the scheme (ie. Individuals
other than those holding
excluded certificates of deposit
or time deposits) will be able
to take themselves outside the
scheme (so that they are not
subject to composite rate) by
providing their bank with a

certificate to tbe effect that they
are not ordinarily resident in
(ie. habitually resident outside
of) the UK.

9. The scheme is limited to
individual account holders (see
paragraph 7 above) and thus
account holders who are com-
panies. incorporated and unin-
corporated charities (including
charitable trusts), pension
funds, societies, ..associations,
clubs, churches, etc, are not
within tbe scheme and the
interest paid to them .will not
be subject to tax at a composite
rate.

Composite rate
10. The composite rate will

.

reflect tbe fact that some depo-
sitors are liable and some are
not liable to income tax at the
basic rate. .Although" the com-
posite rate will be less than

the base rate of income tax,
account holders will be treated
as if. their liability' to'., income
tax at 'the basic -rate had been
met in full. A depositor who
is not- liable to income tax will
not however be entitled - to
repayment of tax. The scheme
is similar in its effect to the
long-standing, arrangements for
building society interest paid to
individuals. ' =

ll.- In order that ’institutions
should in general know , the
appropriate -rate iff composite
rate tax before, relevant, interest,
starts to accrue, it ‘.is proposed
that the. composite rate for a
fiscal year should be determined
by December 1 31 in .the preced-
ing .-fiscal year,

. by -reference to
rates, personal

.
reliefs, and

general level of incomes ur the
preceding year; -
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THE BUDGET: Details

Increases in income tax allowances

Tax reductions compensate for inflation

PERSONAL ALLOWANCES
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RATES AND RATE BANDS

XN H25 Budget Statement yes-

terdaythe Chancellor announced
increases in the main income
tax allowances which go well
beyond those needed to com-
pensate for inflation over the

past year. The increases In

alowancBs will be worth £2.08

a week to a married man and
fljZT a week to a single person
or wife with a job who pay tax
it the basic rate.

The tax reductions—includ-
ing any tax overpaid after

April 6—should be reflected in
pay packets on the first pay day
after May ZO. The increases in

allowances mean that some
850.000 fewer people will pay
income tax in 1964-85 than if

the allowances had remained at

the 193344 levels, and 400,000

fewer than if allowances had
been Increased only in line with
inflation.

The married man's allowance
and the single allowance will

be Increased by around 12} per
cent. These increases are some
7 percentage points higher than
the increases required by the
indexation provisions of the
Finance Act I960. This indexa-

tion -requirement is for in-

creases to match the increase
in the Retail Prices Index in

the year to December 1983,
which Is 5.3 per cent. For
married men paying tax sc the

basic rote, income tax payments
in 1984-85 will be £1.21 per
week lower than if the married
man's allowance had only been
indexed; the corresponding

1902-84

enaW* IncMo*.
Proposed IttcroM
hi starring point

m+fts
tnpfcte
income COSTS <£m)

% C
'

£ % £ Costabov*
30 O-MAOO _ 0-15400 Total coat Indexation
40 14401-17^00 800 M 15401-18^00 198445 Full year 1984-85 Full year

. 50- - 21,80148,900 1,300 *A 2M0140400 1,715 2,110 915 1,130
45 ir.aoi-ztjeo 1400 5* 18,291-23,100 45 7$ 0 0
55 28^01-3440 1,700 5.9 30401-38,100 25 340 25 340

. enr 34400
. .

.3,100.
.

w«r 38,100 InvwtmMit'iacaavi Mirchtef* 25 340 25 340

Totals 1,820 2410 940 1470

MARRIED COUPLES-HUSBAND AND WIFE BOTH WORKING— INCOME
ALL EARNED

Cemparfskm of femme toe and National bismnc* Camributiow I 11MM4 and 1984-85, where earnings increase by AS per cent (NIC

—

contracted in)

Weekly income
In 198344 Charge in 1983-84

Adjusted weekly income
fn 1994-85

Proposed change
In 199445

itubW
t

Wife
* £

income
tax
£

NIC
£

Income
taken bt

tax A NIC
%

Husband
£

Wife
£

Joint
Income

tax
£

NIC
£

Income
takenm
tax A NIC

%

Change in

income after

tw & NIC
%

moo 4000 14000 . 2108 1440 225 12700 4200 17000 2175 1574 215 70
moo mum 3358 1800 25-8 85-20 21300 31.13 18.17 250 7-4

10009 22000 39J58 1959 270 10450 23470 4052 2109 267 75
14000 ‘ 28000 • 57JS8 25.20 295 170-40 29870 59-69 2404 290 77
moo 32000 4958 2800 30.7 2)300 34000 72.47 3007 307 70

14000 4000 200.00 3X58 1800 250 17000 4200 21300 34.13 19.17 250 70
8000 24000 45^8 2U0 280 8570 25500 46.91 2100 27.4 7.4

10000 7XI) HA 5108 2340 280 10450 274.90 5370 24.92 22L2 7

A

14000 12000 a*oft 2800 30-7 17040 Min 72.47 3007 307 77
.20000- •U8 XMO- MJ 21300 38300 8575 3451 3U 77

20000 4000 . 24000 . 4508 2150 280 21300 4200 2S5M 46St 2300 27.4 7.4

8000 280.00 57J* . 252ft 290 8570 29870 5949 2404 290 77
lOGJOO 30000 43L58 274)0 303 10450 31950 6408 28.75 29J 77
160.00 34000 0L5& 3240 31.7 17000 38300 8S7S 3451 317 77

•.. .

"
20000 . 40000 9*00 3400 333 21100 42400 10109 3874 327 77

25000 4000 29000 6058 2475 29.4 24675 4200 30805 620* 2473 28,9 77
•- gem 33000 73158 2&3S 300 8570 35105 75.66 30.17 30.1 77
loom

-

35040 7858
"

38.15 3U 10450 37275 0205 32.08 300 77
-.16000 41000 MU» 3555 333 17040 43605 10575 3704 320 77
20000 45000 11440* 39.15 341 21300 47975 12054* 4107 33.9 65

30000 4000 34000 7558 2475 2946 3195ft 4200 342.10 7806 2*73 290 77
8000 38000 «jit 20JS 300 KM 404.70 9257 30.17 307 77

. - 10000 40000 - 9449 30.15 313 10450
.

42400 10109 3208 31J 77
14000 - .44000- -

.
11740*' . 3555 . .330 > 17U40 48950 12303* *704 330 A?

20000 -
V 50000 . UM0* 317 21300 53250 U401* 4107 335 40

Note*

The adjusted incomec for 198445 ar* for fflustratiorv they have been obtained by blowing the corresponding incomes In 198344 by AM per cent.

National Insurance Contributions are .at" the standard Clan 1 rate for employment not contracted out of the State adi&tlonaJ (earnings related) pension

schema.
* DeriotBS wtPeboarnftgs afectfwt buNtaaL

MARRIED COUPLE WITH TWO CHILDREN -INCOME ALL EARNED
WEEKLY FIGURES COMPAltSON WITH T98344 (POST-NOVEMBER) WHERE EARNINGS INCREASE BY 45 PER CENT BETWEEN
NOVEMBER 1982 ANt> NOVEMBER 1984 INCOME TAX AND NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS (CONTRACTED-IN)

Income- • .

£
'

. .
1983*84 (Post November 1981J

. Income CHM
.. . tax feHC. . benefit

"'f. ‘ -• r

Net
income
- £

Adjusted
Income”

£

Income
tax
£

198445 (Past November 1984)

Child Net
NIC benefit income
£ £ £

Change in

m net
Income
%

6000 • - 500 1WW 4572 *3.90 IU97 5.75 1370 TOM 75
'

. 8000 70S 770 1300 77.92 8570 776 757 1X70 8357 75
7QOOO lioa 900 1300 9R12 10450 1375 958 1X70 9657 75
13000 - ^WOft- 1000 1X00 TO2J2 12750 20.14 1150 1X70 10956 75
14000 2508 1200 -• 1X00 11452 149.10 2*53 1X42 1X70 12255 73
14000 3)08 1400 1X00 U4-72 17050 3242 1574 13J0 13554 77
TftOO0 3708 7470 ULfiO 138.92 191.70 3971 1775 1X70 14854 7.1

' 4308 -1800 1X00 151.12 21350 4570 19.17 1370 16153 7.1

22000 . 4908 1900 1X00 14372 23470 5X09 2159 1370 17452 75
- tmoQ -• 5508

'

_ JUS 1X00 175.97 23550 3848 2250 1370 18872 75
- 30000 ‘ 7X88 - 27.75 1X00 217.97 31950 7755 2250 1X70 21X05 49

3SBOO - 90.42 .2175 1370 251.43 372JS 9571 2250 1X70 26874 47
400.00 •

. IITTO 21.15 1X00 2B0-45 426.00 11778 2250 1370 299.92 4.9

The adjusted incomes shown for November 1984 an for fflnsfcration. They have been obtained by Increasing the corresponding incomes in

Rovonher 199? by 45- per -cent.

Employees' National Insurance Contributions are at the standard CJan 1 rate for employment not contracted out of the State additional

(eandngs-Kbted)
.

pcarim *Mem^ •
.

GdctdolSBar assume that only the .husband has earned income.

Child- benefit and one-panw* benefit are assumed to Increase In November 1984 In line with the movement in the general index of

- retaa~prfea (RPI) between May 1983 and May 1984. The Illustrative assumption used in the table to an Increase of 5-5 per cent in November

1984. ax hr the Public Eapendkoine White Paper.
..

reduction for single people
and earning wives is 69p per
week. The additional personal
allowance (mainly for single
parents) and the widow's
bereavement allowance—-which
are automatically equal to the
difference between the married
and single allowances—increase
by just under 14 per cent.

The age allowances, the
income limit for age allowance
and the threshold and rale
bands for the higher rates of
tax are to be increased by the
amounts required by the
indexation provisions.

The Chancellor also an-
nounced the abolition of the
investment incomes surcharge.
This will benefit about 280,000
taxpayers, of whom about
160.000 are over 65.
The total revenue cost of

these proposals will be some
£1.8bn in 1984-65 and £2.6bn in
a full year that is some £940m
in 1984-85 and £1.47bn in a full
year in excess of the cost of
implementing only the statutory
indexation requirement. Details
are in the following table; the
bulk of the cost is for The
increase in personal allowances.
A statement from the Inland

Revenue gave details of PAYE
arrangements:

Increases in personal allow-
ances and changes in bands of
Income chargeable

Tax offices will be sending to

employers instructions to
increase codes ending in L. H,
P and V by the appropriate
amounts shown above, to give
effect to the increases in the
personal tax allowances. These
increased codes will generally
take effect on the first pay day
after May 10. A revised coding
notice is not issued to the tax-
payer when a code is Increased
automatically by the employer
in this way. Codes which do not
end In L, H. P or V will however
be reviewed and amended where
necessary by the tax office.

Details are given in paragraph
3 below.

New tax tables for the
calculation of tax deductions
will be Issued covering the
changes in the bands of income
to which the rates of tax apply.
These will be supplied to
employers for use after May 10,
Coding changes carried oof by
the tax office

Some people have PAYE
codes beginning with F or end-
ing in T. These codes will be
reviewed individually by the tax
office. Where a change is due
the tax office will revise the
code and send notification of the
new coding to both s the
employer and the employee.
These revised codes will
generally take effect on the first
pay day after May 10.
Increase in Income limit for age
allowance

Where a taxpayer otherwise
meets the conditions for age
allowance but has a total income
exceeding a certain limit, the
age allowance is reduced on this
account* It is proposed to raise
this income limit to £8,100. As
part of the review described in
paragraph 3 tax offices will be
amending codes which at
present include a reduced
amount of age allowance, to take
account of the increase in the
income limit. Where a tax-
payer's income Is such that no
age allowance was given for

1983-

84 but age allowance is

now due, the tax office will
revise the code as necessary in
the course of examining the

1984-

85 tax return. Any tax-
payer who is not getting age
allowance at present and who
expects to be entitled to age
allowance following the pro-
posed increase in the income
limit, but who is not asked by
the middle of April to complete
a 1984-85 tax return, should
write to his or her tax office giv-

ing details of Income and date
of birth.
Employees liable to tax at
higher rates

Some employees liable to tax
at the higher rates have special
adjustments In their PAYE
codes

SINGLE PERSONS—INCOME ALL EARNED
Reduction in tax after

Chamfer 198344 Proposed charge for 1984-85 proposed charge

Percentage of Percentage of As percentage

total income total Income of total

Income Income we taken In tax Income tax taken in tax Income tax Income
£ £ percent £ percent £ percent

XOOO 64 X2 0 0.0 64 XI
2500 214 85 148 5L9 66 X6
3500 364 1X1 298 IQ-0 66 23
4000 6*4 145 590 155 66 17
5500 944 197 898 1X0 66 17
4500 17U 21.1 1,198 20-0 66 1.1

7500 15« 227 1,498 21.4 66 0-9

*500 15*4 2*7 1,790 2X5 66 AS
9500 VM 245 2598 237 66 0.7
10500 X464 245 2798 24.0 66 0.7

12500 35*4 2X5 X998 25.0 66 05
14500 35*4 267 3798 2X7 66 05
18500 4764 26.7 4,198 2X2 66 04
18500 5526 275 4558 275 168 0l9
20500 5577 29.4 5558 287 219 1.1

2S500 8,198 3X8 7598 315 300 17
30.000 10597 35.7 10792 34.6 305 15
4Q5M 16774 40.7 15.762 395 512 17
»500 22774 44S 27,757 4X5 517 15

MARRIED COUPLES— INCOME ALL EARNED
3500 61 25 0 05 61 XI
3500 211 65 103 35 108 3.1
4500 361 95 253 67 108 17
5500 661 137 SSI 77.7 70S 2.2
6500 961 165 853 147 108 15
7500 1761 185 1,153 165 108 15
8500 15*1 195 1,453 187 108 15
9500 15*1 20.7 1,753 195 108 17
M500 2.161 215 2553 705 108 1.1
12500 X76J 235 2-653 2X1 103 0.9
14500 X3*1 245 3753 2X2 108 05
16500 35*1 245 3553 24.1 ICS 0-7

IX000 4521 2X7 4,453 24.7 168 0.9
20500 5522 27.1 5,198 265 224 1.1

25.000 7592 305 7780 295 312 17
30500 10.192 345 9517 3X7 37S 17
40500 15544 397 1X130 375 538 17
50500 215*8 4X3 21567 4X1 601 17

(Cateqlathm for married couples assume that only die husband has earned income)

ELDERLY SINGLE PERSONS—INCOME ALL EARNED
2500 42 1.7 3 ai 39 15
3500 192 65 153 XI 39 15
3500 342 95 303 X7 39 1.1

4500 492 1X3 453 115 39 15
SfiOO 792 155 753 1X1 39 05
6500 1592 1X2 1553 175 39 0.7

7500 15W 19.9 1553 195 39 05
8500 1,772 2X2 15S3 20.7 119 15
8500 2514 2X7 1583 227 131 15
9500 XI64 245 X098 2X3 66 0.7
10500 X464 245 2598 244 66 0.7

12500 3.064 255 2,998 255 66 05

ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES—INCC ME ALL EARNED
4500 73 15 13 05 60 15
4500 223 XO 163 35 60 15
5500 373 75 313 65 60 17
6500 673 117 613 107 60 15
7500 973 1X9 913 1X1 60 0.9
8500 1553 165 1713 1S7 140 15
8500 1,603 1X9 1.443 175 160 1.9

9500 1553 205 1,693 185 160 15
10500 XI 61 215 2553 205 108 1.1

12500 2J61 235 2,653 2X1 108 0.9

(Calculations assume that only the husband has earned income)

SINGLE AND MARRIED COUPLES-INCOME
ALL EARNED

COMPARISON WITH 198344 WHERE EARNINGS INCREASE BY AS PER CENT BETWEEN
198244 AND 198445 INCOME TAX AND NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS

(CONTRACTED IN)

Annua!
Income

1983/84
£

Charge for 198344

Income
tax NICt
£ £

Percentage of

total income Adjusted*
taken bi income in Income

tax & NIC 1984/85 tax
Percent £ £

Proposed charge for 198445
Percentage of Percentage
total Income charge In

taken in income after
tax & NIC tax & NIC
Percent Percent

NICt
£

Single persons
2500 64 180 1X2 2.130 37 192 104 85
2500 214 225 175 X**2 197 239 16-4 XO
3500 364 278 21.1 3.195 357 287 207 74
3500 514 315 2X7 3727 517 335 2X9 7-6
4,000 664 360 2X6 4760 676 383 249 7-6
6,000 15*4 540 30.1 6790 1715 575 294 74
8500 1564 720 J2J 8520 1,954 767 31.9 7.1

10500 X464 *00 3X6 10,650 2793 958 3X3 • 74
12500 3564 1580 345 12780 3732 1,150 345 6.9
15500 35*4 1,100 335 15575 4.191 1.170 33-6 64
M5O0 5577 MOO 343 21700 6731 1,170 344 6.7
2X000 8,198 MOO 377 26,625 8,705 1.170 37.1 6.7
40,000 16574 1,100 4X4 4X600 17517 1,170 4X4 6-6
50,000 22774 1,100 46.7 53750 23,707 1,170 467 6.6

Married couple*!
3.000 61 270 115 3,195 12 237 94 X5
3500 211 315 155 3J27 172 335 1X6 85
4500 361 360 185 4260 331 383 164 XI
6500 961 540 255 6790 970 57S 247 7.7
8500 15*1 720 2X5 8520 1509 767 27.9 7.4
10500 Xl*l 900 305 10-650 2748 958 3X1 75
12500 2761 1580 325 127WI XB87 1,150 314 75
1X000 X661 1,100 31.7 1X975 X846 1,170 3M 74
20500 X422 7,100 3X6 21700 5,718 1,170 325 6.9
25500 7,692 1.100 3X2 26525 8.130 1.170 349 X9
40,000 1X668 1,100 41.9 42400 76527 1,170 414 AS
50500 21568 1,100 4X5 53750 23,017 1,170 45-4 65
* The adjusted incomes shown for 198445 are for Hhistration. They

corresponding incomes in 198344 by 45 per cent,

t National Insurance Contributions are at the standard Class 1 rate
of the State additional (earnings related) pension scheme,

t Assuming that only the husband has earned Income.

have been obtained by increasing the

for employment not contracted out

Changes in the monetary aggregates

Two target ranges for monetary growth

Long term finance

Path eased for company investment
TSE Bank of /England issued

the following statement after

the Oiancenor'* Budget P»*
P06ils: . .a& announced, tor the

Bwr tarsat period; fRWtt mW"
February 1884 to, mM-Aplfl
1985, theta will be two target

range* for ' monetary growth.
Oae is for narrow money, which
apptlte to HO, and the other is

for Tjroad money, wMefa applies

to £M3* .The target ranges 8re

(at ait annual rate) 4 per cent
to 8 per cent for narrow money
and B .per cent to 10 pet cent

for broad, money. In interpret-

ing the behaviour Of MO and
£M3. attention win also be paid

to other indicators of narrow
money, fn parttenlar £& and
of broad money, in particular

PSL2; both M2 and- FSL2 in-

clude building society liabili-

ties. This statement explain*

certain minor adjustments to

the measurement of .HD aM

HO—average of weekly level*

A serie® for the wide mone-
tary base, Jfih has hew pub-
lished ' monthly since March
19&L It comprise* notes and
coin, both in circulation with
the public, and held. In bank*
til)*, and bank*.. operations*

balances- with the Bank . of

England. . However, the series

is affected, by erratic ahorMfena
fluctuation* in the banks* Bal-

ances and in-sMer to obtain.

a

series which wOl be easier to-

interpret a new method of cal-

culation is being adopted.
As with, the other monetary

and liquidity aggregates, the old

series for HD measured the

level at the end of each banking
month and the Changes between

those dates. However, unlike
the other aggregates, there are

fuH weekly figures for the mam-
components of MO and these

have now been used to con-

struct an averaged series.

In the .new series, the level

for each banking month Is the
average of the levels on all the

Wednesday* of that month and

the change* are the differences

between those average levels.

(The note- circulation compo-
nent continues to be seasonally
adjusted; the new series uses

the average of the seasonally

adjusted Wednesday levels. As
now, the banter balance* are not

seasonally adjusted. The aver*

aging achieves further smooth-

ing.) Over periods' of more
than a fear months, the growth

in the new series 1* very similar

to that in the old,
.

The target lor narrow money
in 1884-85 will apply to the

averaged series: for Mfl. The
average amount outstanding in

the- banking ***">* of February
1984, which will be the base for

the new target period. Is

jjgfmsurarf fliywni, season-

ally adjusted. The table gives
figures for MO for 1883 on the
new method of calculation; a
longer run of past data wiU be
published in the March bulle-

tin. In future, figures for this

series will be published
monthly.

iMI excluding public sector
deposits:

As announced on Fel

10, the definition of £M3
being revised from the stare of
the new target period to
exdude public Boctor deposits.

M3, which is not a target

aggregate, is being similarly

redefined (and so is the PbBR).
The redefinition brings £M3

and H$ into line with all the
other monetary and liquidity

aggregates, hone of which
includes public sector deposits,

and With practice in other

countries. It ranoves from £H3
and MS ,an element ot no
economic significance whose
level is small but which can
fluctuate by large amounts from
month to month.
The amount outstanding for

£M3 at mid-February 1984 on
the Dew definition, which will

be the base for the new target

period, U estimated at
fflfl.BOOm, seasonally adjusted.
BS!
The present aggregate M3 is

compartively new. It was Intro-

duced in the June 1883 Bulletin

and its definition was expanded
in the March 1983 Bulletin to
cover comparable building
society deposits and national
savings. If is a measure of the
balances held by the private
sector that can readily be used
for transactions purposes.

Because the M2 series is as
yet so short (it starts in
November 1981), it has not
been possible to undertake the
standard calculations to ascer-
tain the pattern of seasonal
fluctuations. Therefore the
series is not seasonally
adjusted.

FSLZ:
There is no change in the

definition or calculation of
PSL2 (which already excludes
public sector deposits).

PERSONAL

FINANCIAL PLANNING
It to propoml to publish

a survey on the above sufctoet on
Saturday, 2*th April 1984

For further details and
advertising rotas, pteosa contact;

Nigel Pullman

Financial. Times Ltd.

Bracks} House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

.
Telephone: 01-248 800Q

Exbt-4063

The Chancellor proposes in his
Budget a number of measures
to make it easier for companies
to obtain long term finance.
CGT Exemption for Investors
in Certain Corporate Stock
Exemption from capital gains

tax—on the lines of the present
exemption applying to holders
of gilt-edged securities—is

being provided in respect of
certain corporate stock issued

after yesterday.
Deep Discount Securities:

The Finance Bill will contain
provisions on the tax treatment
of securities issued by com-
panies at a deep discount—ie
at a discount of more than half

a point a year or more than
15 points overall. The discount
will be treated as income
accruing over the life of the

security. The company issuing

the security will get relief

annually against profits for the
accrued discount. When the
investor disposes of the security

or it is redeemed, the discount

accrued during his period of

ownership will be taxed as
income.

Draft legislation was pub-

lished in December 1983. A
number of the representations

received on the draft suggested
that foe new rules should not
apply to any securities that may
have been issued In the past

as a deep discount. The Chan-
cellor therefore proposes that
the new rules should apply to

securities issued after March
13. a number of other drafting
changes will be made m the
light of representations
received.

Eurobond Interest:

The Finance Bill will include
provisions to permit companies
to pay interest on bearer bonds
without deduction of tax if the
bonds are quoted on a recog-

nised Stock Exchange in the
United Kingdom or overseas
and:

(i) the interest is paid to an
overseas paying agent, or

(il) foe interest is paid
through a UK paying agent and
is shown that the beneficial

owner of the baud is not
resident in the UK, or

(iii) the bond is held in a re-

cognised clearing system.

The rules governing relief
for Interest will be amended to
enable companies to obtain re-

lief for interest paid gross
under the new rules. The new
rules will apply to inteerat paid
after the passing of the Finance
BilL Draft legislation was pub-
lished in December 1983, and
a number of drafting changes
will be made in the light of

representations received.

Acceptance Credits:

Where a trading company
raises short-term finance by
means of bills of exchange ac-
cepted by a bank, the discount
it suffers on the bills is usually
alowable as a trading expense
under present law. The Finance
Bill will contain a clause to ex-
tend relief to cover certain

cases where it is not already
available—for example where
the company is an investment
company raising finance for its

trading subsidiaries. Relief will

also be given for the incidental

costs of raising such finance.

The legislation was origin-

ally introduced in the Finance
Bill 1983 (Clause 33) but was
not enacted. The Chancellor has
decided that the relief should
be backdated to the starting
date originally proposed, so
that it will be given for dis-

counts on bills becoming pay-
able, or incidental costs incur-

red, on or after April 1 1983.

Incidental Costs of Convertible
Loan Stock

Section 38, FA 1989, which
provides tax relief for foe Inci-

dental costs (fees, commissions,
etc) of raising ordinary busi-
ness loan finance is to extended
to the costs of certain convert-
ible Issues. Relief will be al-

lowed to the extent that con-
version does not take place
within 3 years of the issue of

the stock. This proposal re-

stores the provision originally
introduced in last year’s Fin-
ance BilL Relief will be back-
dated to April 1 1983.
Stamp Duty on Convertible
Loan Stock:
A Statement of Practice is

being issued confirming that
loan stock which carries a right
of conversion into other uncon-
vertible loan stock is exempt
from stamp duty ou transfer.

Woodlands tax

regime changed
THE Chancellor proposes to
make a limited change in the
tax treatment of commercial
woodlands charged under
Schedule B. A person who has
the use of woodlands for the
purpose of felling and removing
the timber in connection with
his trade is not to be re-

garded as the occupier under
Schedule B.
Under Section 92, Taxes Act

the charge to tax under
Schedule B is on the occupier
of the woodlands and is limited
to one-third of their annual
value.
The amendment will prevent

timber merchants who occupy
woodlands as part of their
normal trading operations from
being taxed under Schedule B

r
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THE BUDGET : Analysis

PUBLIC SPENDING GREEN PAPER TAX ON FOREIGN RESIDENTS

Treasury appears optimistic about the next decade Chancellor springs
THE GOVERNMENT paints an takes a much more robust view • GDP then growing at 1$ per total would fall to 32 per cent
optimistic picture in its green about growth, now the recession cent a year until 1993-94.

paper on public spending for is over and about the level of
the next decade, showing that tax revenues. It assumes the

This would produce public

expenditure planning totals

of GDP.
However, the paper cautions:

next ten years. Defence Is the capital works in recent years,

subject of one short paragraph and particularly: during the

referring vaguely Inter- recession, means there
. Is- ah

It is important to avoid over- national tension sophisti- accumulated problem-

present public services levels economy will’ grow 21 per cent falling as a proportion of GDP optimistic growth assumptions cated. equipment costs. The - The message behind- the

can he maintained without a m each of the years to 198&89. from about 40 per cent in the sine eit is never difficult, U the only figure is the number of green paper seems to be that a
rising tax burden and that Thereafter two different
public sector borrowing could assumptions are tested until

current year to 35} per cent in economy grows faster than ex- the paragraph (85).

be down to £ibn by 1994.
This is a marked contrast to "STh- GDP— 2 P«

1988-89 and 84} per cent in pected, either to increase public Th* «w*ui Kwnritv and pdtica- «*»•«»• «* „ .
. _ . - . .

expenditure or to tion pS mm
very tight control is going to be
needed to constrain

.
public

unwelcome surprise

the Treasury’s view of public cent, during a period when
spending two years ago when. North Sea oil and gas is ex-
in the middle of the recession, pected to be in gradual decline,
it took a gloomy view. This sug- The second shows GDP expand-

den of non-North Sea oil tax*- when the growth rate is «

non would still fall from 36 per appointing, to cut expenditi
cent of GDP to 33} per cent in and damaging to raise taxes.

1993-94 and the Public Sector And it points out towards the

Uta’SJSU rile is d£ yghJgSf dSgggSS be stog u’d austeteed
appointing, to cut expenditure; changes in the Sderlvaml economic growth before taxes aad at Iiongan jhPyJh;"- ggF*gggg_JlL ZS5&L&&S.

gested a coming crisis in the ing at ij per cent.
financing of public spending if The picture which looks un-

Borrowing Requirement, which ^ the paper that 1 per cent politically' sensitive issue of stable world." In the previous AtrCuTwe" on* fnrrfgn Gizuda-
' 50 a^rMerat

tS
e
cut°^Sdmi ftt>5Sms! ? year 8«>w^ in P«JUc speaj costing programmes for future 10 years ofrpuMic spending JS^fenihg SHsfW emit.^SdSSSfow land:i^e^STO CUL, worna irviu >uw<u«T ,„a aftov 10SS n-nrf 9 nM- cent mar* and flnatvnfnp tht> Ansn.- thprp tiaw hwm twi lini-t iK.rtw! .

' _ - i T

changes in the elderly and economic growin oezoi

school populations in the next can be ent significantly,

ten years. This avoids the It inevitably also as

as an attractive postmg for-
eign executives.

tennnxatioa-of .'Ns' emp&oymestt
(gulden handshakes! by

.

a

It mcvlUbly dso asrames a The 50 per emit tax relief . foreign employer v&l no longer

the economy had continued to assumingly modest and rela-
grow” slowly; requiring a £15bn tively uScontiwersial te based per rent of G©P to 1} j

per cent {JUd^^afe"S^m? each risf*ixSact^^ShaiS^mS ST^s^Sj^^the^^^ rSddwitte! ^UKta-^iemrt SStiraSrise in taxes in order to bring on: five years and 1 per cent in fnr th« nex lift veam would reductive service levels recession «ance the urn. smv.
UK tornene^oux ^Jecial^ Winmucmed reiKf^ Wfll

public sector borrowing down to • Public sp
2 per cent of GDP. constant at
This would have meant the 1988-89.

tax burden rising from 40 to _ _.. ..

• Public spending remaining
constant at its present level

10 years.
fiSSww just below its 1978-79 level and

be even better with higher cnm. shmn> loans level.

year for the nex tlO years would reducing service levels,

still leave the tax burden only nnwwor. «Wrv s«m

growth. If the economy con-L*Uk muuni a *01115 IIUUI w IW ^ . _ I. uvnuju u waw

45 per cent of GDP by the end • V*”?iSS
1"1®® tinued to grow at 2 per cent in

of the decade. It rose from 35 «£* *** 1X111 a ^ear 1X111,1 1993_ each of the years after 1988 and
to 40 per cent between 1078 and 1994

some way above the 1960s level-

in fact, the meat of the green
paper is missing: the depart-

However, every section, in-’ one ** which has a profound

eluding the defence cozztribu- “S’ to® difference in tone
.

. Foreign emoluments are those pursuance ofan already legally
tion, makes the point that there Pf9® anA salaries and wages paid by an. binding

,
agreement,

. ;

-

.Since tte 1930s, any of^ prey^us jq years, is.to be. be available fcc paymentS-made
abolished. on or before July- 31, '*1984' in

1982.
But yesterday's green paper

• GDP growing at 2} per cent
until 1988-89.

public spending could be kept ment-by-department analysis of

constant for the next 10 years detailed spending trends which

will continue tp be "strong the. Treasury*# last long-term overseas employer to an ihdzvi- • The practical '.effect of these
pressures” for more expend!- Ptihhc spending prognosis dual' who is resident but not changes

,
if illustrated thus:

ture. This extends to the capital .

clearly demonstrates. -*— ’ - **-- rrtr ' — - - — -

the public expenditure planning
detailed spending trends which expenditure section. Lack of
might affect the strategy for the spending on public sector

nstrates. domiciled in the- UK This • Anyone arrive after Budget
w . n * includes . moat employees Day will -.pay foil UK incomeKODm rauiey seconded .to foreign banks in tar on" his earnihgs for UK

TOBACCO CGT/CTT
London.
No . relief will be available, tor

duties;, ' •

• An executive who has been

Industry attacks lOp

rise on cigarettes

Changes ‘draw the teeth
9 of capital taxes

anyone arriving in the UK after
' resident hut nonrdomiefled and

Budget. Day. The 25 per cent who works for a non-resident
relief vfli cease from. April 6 employers' wfll Continue to
1884 and the 50 per cent relief claim 50 ;per c^nt relief' tor
is. to be reduced to 25 per cent 1984-35, 1985-86 and 198087 but
from April 6 1987 and abolished vrill only be entitled to-25 jper

GEOFFREY HOWE'S and rate bands are indexed in gifts now becomes 30 per cent able changes in the relief. A from April'6 1989. Froml989- cent for/"1987-88 and 198889.
Chancellorship was notable for accordance with the provisions
the annual easement in the of the 1982 Finance Act so that

On capital gains tax, the further promise is to reexamine 1990 income tax will be payable prom April 1989 he wfll pay in^

on a packet of 20 cigarettes.

' weight of capital transfer and post-budget the starting, rate is still significant. The threshold for its complexity. It will be
THE tobacco industry was slump as a result of hefty duty capital gains tax, implementing £64,000. of the tax is raised in line with -particularly interesting to see
“ stunned ” by the lOp increase increases by the Chancellor. The the promise of the Tories to Over and above that, however, the retail price index so that, if this review results in a more
on a packet of 20 cigarettes, I4p increase in the 1981 budget “ draw the teeth ” of capital the Chancellor has proposed a in 1984-85, the first £5,600 of complete indexing of the

changes are less momentous but the tax as a whole, not least on the full amount of ' the come tax-ba iUhis eaningstor

draw the teeth'

of the tax is raised in line with particularly interesting to see
the retail price index so that, if this review results in a more

describing the swingeing in- led to an immediate fall in sales transfer tax.

complete indexing
major change. The top three gains will be exempt and for acquisition

crease as “ harsh and unfair.” of over 20 per cent and with Some would argue, basing rates of CTT are to be abolished, most trusts the first £2£00 of present limited provision.

Tobacco companies had been the extra 3p added later that their view on the high threshold. The maximum rate for transfers
lulled into a pre-budget false year — meant an overall slump the free transfer between hus- at death will now be 60 per

he income. .
: UK duties; * •- ' - -

see This wiH reduce severely % Tt does not appeai~tbat any
tore the attractiveness of the UK to change is proposed for tbe taxa-
the on overseas executive and will tion of earnings - for overseas
the diminish the inrentiye to regard efuties by non domiciled indivi-

... London, as the natural Euro- duals:'- .These- .'-earnings-: areearnings : are
The other major change pro- P«n. capisaL The t»x regime in pres«itly only taxed in the UK

The Chancellor undertakes to posed for CGT is the exemption Brussels is sow substeiddaHy £f remitted."
'

sense of security, believing the in igsi of ig per cent. Last band and wife, and the reliefs cent, which becomes payable at implement, in the Finance Bill, of corporate bonds—but only better than in tbe-.PK- and.inter- No change is tb -fee made on
Chancellor was going to add year’s increase of 3n in line for industry and agriculture

about 3p duty on a packet, with inflation led to only a 1 per that, for the prudent, there were
which was broadly in line with cent fall in cigarette sales last few teem left to be drawn

. _ year, relative stability for the ^ — _

£285,000 and upwards. a promise he had already made bonds issued after budget day national bead quarters opera- the 100per cent deduction avail-
Another significant diange is to double the limit for retire- and which are held for more

the provision life-time raising than three mnnth« before dis-_

tions w*8 consider nioviDg able -to an individual working
Additionally, relief, available abroad throughout 365 quatify-

T^t,

r
el
i
ef
JI?

s
.

Si^^e
?
ei cigarette companies.

transfers should be charged at £100,000, backdated to April posaL This proposal would put to UK resident individuals who _ing daj«ri . Since such au indivi-
Not so the present Chancellor half the death rate throughout

by BAT Industries' decision last brought the total number of wh0 t&aintains that the high the scale rather than at only
month effectively to pull out of in rnc discourage enterprise and 25 per cent and below. The
,i TT-cr _..i ..niv. 'itaieues smosea m ujb ujv. u.i.>.M.n mv. w ,» rf...-v-u — £— life-timethe UK cigarette market with
tiie loss of more than 1800 jobs,
a move which the tobacco

to fewer than 100m.
The lOp increase in duty in

risk-taking. The CTT threshold maximom

1983.
He also promises to issue,

during the next week, a con-
sultative document, an the pos-

private bonds on-the same basis

as Government stock.

Cedric Sandford

work outside theUK for 30 days dual would not fie. subject to
or more in any one tax year is - incorie tax anyway, this explains
to be withdrawn. This reUef ; the merriment In the House
gave a 25 per cent deduction when tfce Chancetior mentioned

industry felt would convince this year’s budget is expected to

the Chancellor of the harmful lead 311 immediate 10 per
WIDER SHARE OWNERSHIP

from income, calculated on. the this point— as-ihough it was a
ratio of. days abroad to 365 days

; concession. -

effects of high duty increases, f™1 slump, with sales recover-

The CnanceUor took note of wg slightly leading to an overall l^IIH 1C: lIVlT
the growing pressure from the 5 Per cent decline for the year. ^ v|f 1'

medical profession for curbs on Such a slump will inevitably . ..

smoking, as well ag the fact that lead to further job losses in the VENTURE capitalists and small,

cigarette prices were, before industry. Several thousand expanding companies in particu-

the budget, about 15 per cent have already been shed over the lar* welcome changes in the

Share options
9 treatment receives welcome

and extended to individuals Extensive ItAbyjng can be er-
canying on. a trade or ixofes- pected '-against the proposals
sioci overseas. For 1984-85 the

. which affect torelgnera working

charged under the normal rules

the budget, about 15 per cent
BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

cheaper in real terms than in past two years. In April, Car-
1962—the year when the Royal
College of Physicians published
the first medical report on the
harmful effects of smoking.
The effect of the increase in

duty will be to push the price
of 20 King Size cigarettes—-such

rexas Rothman plans to shed a
further 1.200 jobs when it employees.

tax treatment of share options
granted to directors and

of capital gains tax when dia- wSreStob aretolbe Cated
posal of the shares takffs place.”

“ jod are to oe treated

relief is to be halved to 12} In the UK Equally, retaliation
per cent and withdrawn- aito-

,
under overseas tax regimes can

gether in 1985-86. However, -be anticipated.
r

evxpenses of traveling to an - -"4.
- ,

• •

overseas Job are to be treated^ - John Underhill

closes its Basildon factory. ^ Lawson dealt first with

Small tobacconists, already existing savings related share
under pressure from large re- °Ptioa schemes and announced
tailers who can afford to sell ™t the £50 upper limit on

as Silk Cut or John Player also be forced increasingly out
Special—from its level of £L14 of business.

cigarettes more cheaply, may moitthly contributions would be
also be forced increasingly out n*se^ t*> ^00 later in the year,

of hncioess There are about 670 such

to £124. when stocks run out in
the shops. Many retailers, how-
ever, will try not to pass on the
full cost to customers because
of fierce price competition.
This price war has been

fuelled by the recent sales

The tobacco companies were “approved” schemes, whereby
grateful last night for one small ' ^P10^ have to build up a
concession from the Chancellor: Iump sum through a special flve-

the rate of duty on pipe tobacco- ^ear Save-As-You-Eam contract

was not increased. before they can exercise their
options

David Churchill More significantly, however,
the Chancellor revealed that a
new type of non-savings related
share option scheme will come

niirv into effect from the beginning
* of the next financial year, .under

. which the proceeds to partici-

lintlffA fitATft pants will be taxed as a capital

Ulillclv sain rather than income.O There are roughly 1,000 com-
_ _ _ _ parties in the UK which operate

r fllA /IAO I this type of scheme. But par-

[ 1UC yvlll ticipants suffer from a major
drawback.

STAMP DUTY

Stock Exchange gets

its side of the deal

THE CHANCELLOR yester-

day duly added farming to the
list of activities excluded
under the Goveruiienfs
Business Expansion Scheme
(BES). The move wiO please
those fund management com-
panies In the City of London
and elsewhere which have
raised money under the BES
for investment in ventures
they consider more deserving
of BES support-
' The BES was Introduced in
last year's Finance Act, and
offers tax relief at full
marginal rates for individuals
Investing up to £40,000 a year
in new shares of unquoted UK
companies. Laud, share and
commodity dealing were
among those trades specific-
ally excluded in the original
legislation but a row erupted
late last year and early this
year when a small handful of
funds and companies quite
legitimately spotted an
opportunity to raise signifi-

cant sums tor investment in
farming. Beechbanb Farmers,
for example, which was spon-

sored by the merchant bank
Hill Samuel, attracted £l&2m
last month.
The Government has thus

reacted to those critics who
suggested that investment in
farming is outside the spirit

of the scheme. The Inland
Revenue announced last

night, that “the exclusion will
apply to shares in farming
compmiies issued after March

Detailed conditions to be
observed by the new approved
schemes will be subtiriied with
the Finance Bill and will relate
to such matters as the size of
options being granted (currently
up to tour times salary), the
duration of the options (cur-

rently about seven years) and
the frequency of their exercise.
A similar experiment was

introduced by the Heath

Vat &n food'

outlets

il»»* ’* ‘t 1 27*V
companies !»*•«« Jgrch S>^^t lTlS7S but the iu-» ^ ^u wfll not. affect -ome-fax relief was.reduced in out^?3 apd teke^waxs., and a ^idiaryr-^t the GaRaher group
retief in respect -of shares ' jsta Sis tomK toatthensw -sending madtiue feuahieasseiv- --(via-Mayfair), has about 5,-000
which were issued an or
before that date.” Thus
Beechbank, which has alret l y
invested most of the proceeds
of its Issue, seems certain to
qualify tor relief. Other com-
panies currently raising
capital, however, could be
caught by the new ruling;
“Farmland” in Section 526

of the Taxes Act, means land
in the UK wholly or mainly
occupied for the purposes of
husbandxy, but excluding any
dwelling or domestic offices,

and excluding market garden
land, and "farming” shall be
construed accordingly.

**£ne wiU eSble sman «S- ing more thaa 32bn cups of i^diinea but “ thqy are inhiu cuainc ornou wur . A . „wr
p^lm. more^ m ottract

from small

be brought into the VAT neton
all' maimer of pexmutat£ons.”
Some. are.

: directly owned and
managed, in some cases Vends-

business lobbyists was welcom- US ®™8 the maclrino but the
mg. Although there was no
“ small business package ” as
such, commentators felt the

it .will mean their .first fulTen^
counter with VAT^ ' •!’

The first moves to stop what

site owner sells the. drinks,
some machines offer “free
vend " products to employees or

overall impact would create a
-limit* I«n.«hb> *» the business as a disaster
climate more favourable
enterprise and profits.

is being described by many in members dubs and some are
the business as ” a disaster”- subsidised
will come today at 5 o’clock The VATjnet is entered when
when leadexs of the Takeaway the total turnover of an opera-
and Fast Food Federaton meet- tion is token' into account, thus
a number of new Tory MP5 at many sports dubs, tor example.

Mr Roger Harts, clalrmm. of *^*5>^* «*

the Union of Independent Com- g<yd FederatoQjmeet

This is that on exexdsing the ™ . ICFC said that risk-taking would
GY HALVING the rate of stamp time, but it also had the effect option an individual director or UlOUSSifL*?***

1 **
?°w *** “S attTacttve

duty to 1 per cent the Govern- of boosting levels of business, enmiovep become* Knbte to
° exampIe' wbich "** spon- construed accordingly. before. And Mr Brian Jenin, a

meat is effectively completing The surviving firms in due income tax on any increase in ^ partner in accountants Touche
its side of the bargain struck course reached new heights of the value of the share between income tax liability will Tint tim* r*r nnKoo ™ Pointed out that a number
last summer with the Stock prosper!*.

.
the date the option was granted 2S^be ££d% tE ££ “SExchange. But the concern m London and the date of exercise. This harsh capital earns tex but tax ofmw tlm halving Of

At that time the Exchange has been that high levels of is regardless of whether or not stamp duty, toe abolition of the
was persuaded to prondse the stamp du*-

4 wui become payable only once of the option and the date of investment income surcharge

panics, praised toe " listening
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IU,er 01 mrs h many, sports clubs, tor example.

Chancellor. A spokesman far toe Commons. WewiU want to may find their sinele coffee

ICFC said that risk-taking would P°totout the complications and machine subject to VAT.
now be more attractive than “»*' groat Job^ ' - Far-many of the hewer fast
before. And Mr Brian Jenks, a tood businesses the imposition
partner in accountants Touche T^comphrati^w obvioj^ of VAT wR be administratively
Ross, pointed ont that a number they already had VAT
of the changes which affected ** - rated eat-ln traffic and have Rys-

blisInesMS the imposition^amipliratioiMare^vmus of VAT wiR be administratively

prevent the shares are sold.
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Aocnrinfimi anrl Al VavtHi«MO .l.. ^.v _v .« . . «and equity commissions are The Government has now Association and 31 Venture*
likely to become fully negoti- given the Stock Exchange toe among others individuals'
able sometime in the second response it wanted. Plainly it

half of next year. In return toe could not logically take toe

Ventures income charge which the shares uvler the option and
under present law arises at toe the disposal proceeds will be

“Does this mean there will be
VAT on hot rolls from the

seaside resorts are 'not so
eqntoped. *{-•

- Wimpy International said last

TmlMson
half of next year. In return toe
Stock Exchange has been re- position of encouraging a rapid
leased from the threat of an restructuring of the City of
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action in the Restrictive Prac- London’s financial markets —
tices Court against its rule something which the Bank of

England has been urgently Duty on wine reduced by 18p a bottle

tt. -
• -and thwe of the public who find“L -aPJSSJSS, -« .
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But toe Stock Exchange has fostering in recent weeks — ®
hoped for something more. while hitting toe Stock THE CHAJNCELLAR toed the mum amount needed to comply lor every lp increase above the half the rate of inflation.

piAmant
Exchange with what was, by European Court of Justice s hue with the judgment and maintain lp rise that is in line with infla- The Chancellor said tomore important as an element international standards, a very yesterday in redistributing revenue,” said toe Chancellor, tion. Yesterday's increase in comnlving with the mlin

in toe cost of a large mstitu- j^gj, jgvel of transaction tax. excise duties between beer and Britain's brewers whn ililfrv 1 c Tint Awrvo/it/i4 tn niPant urinn PrstmiM kml

have to be altered before the
May I de&JUna, a task not as
complicated as it may seem
thanks to the electronic nature

Kentucky .; Fried Chicken,
which has more than 300 outlets
in the UK said the imposition
of VAT- "would be disastrous

tional share deal than toe com- The international implications htolc wines.
mission itse

commissions.

with the judgment and maintain
revenue,” said toe Chancellor.

Britain's brewers, who had
asked for only a lp increase in

lp rise that is in line with infla-
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them ^sr A to* tmudoym^ raoSTSmuch bigger complication re- weenie”

tion. Yesterday's increase in complying with toe ruling on
duty is not expected to affect wine Britain had been given

The Chancellor said that in ralts from the complexities of
mpiying with toe ruling on ownership. Arthur Sandies

ifcoif with falling _ — r—— . «. a iv uncase id consumption much. an unaercaiong Dy me itanan

inm thp burden oV .

have
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1 cniusl to toe Duly on wine was reduced by this year's budget and the im- The Wine and Spirits Asso- Goverment that it would comply

lulls. lD0 OUiucn CIA flMli.<nnn. TJinrinn uiRtihifinnAl 18D a bottle nnri that nn 9 mnt nlomontntinn tho mm«**»*» 1

an undertaking by toe Italian

decision. London institutional 18p a bottle and that on a pint plementation of the court’s de- elation described the Chancel- with earlier courtstamp duty has threatened to investors have begun to escape of beer increased by 2p.
.become still more anomalous.

The Stock Exchange has

cision in two budgets time, were
stamp duty on a significant scale Other changes included Sp a quite relieved yesterday by toe*°e

, J*"rf t** w? by deallng in UK shares like pint on cider, with increases of 2p increase.
d
™«=Stinn ICI and aaxo rapidly lOp on a bottle of whisky and “The Chancellor has made a

^ ,2“ developing markets in New about lOp on fortified wines, fair decision on the beer/wine
Costs, SO it 15 Up to the VnrV TR^nn 0K«,.1A V. UThlft. '

tor’s decision on table wines, discriminatira against

consumption of which has risen whisky.
four-fold in the UK since 1970, The 3p duty increase on rider
as “wise and statesmanlike." was unexpected. However, cider

costs, so it is up to toe York^ ljQn
Government to play fair too. In abi_ tNew York, the reduction in *1^ trend
commissions after 1975 crippled »
many stock market firms for a A

York. London should now be which include sherry and port ratio,” said the Brewers
able to halt and perhaps reverse The action on wine had been Society, “ but 2p is still twice

provoked by a European Court the rate of inflation, whereas

ŷ ’~^nSUIDpti<m 1058
which has only been taxed since

by 13 per Cent. UW wvu i«ea srnre

The lOp increase on fortified 197

6

» kaa been - competing
a. provoked by a European Court toe rate of inflation, whereas

. wines, sales of which have strongly with beer and there

David Churchill “Juatice ruling laxt year that taxes on other drinks have been been depressed, was described has been pressure from toe
Britain discriminated in its increased at much lower rates.” as "most unwelcome.” brewing industry to increase
duties in favour of beer and Brewers whose sales of beer Th Scotch Whisky Associa- the deity. The Sp increase means
against wine by a ratio of over increased only 0.9 per cent last tkm said that on the whole toe cider is only taxed at 48 per

CALKE ABBEY
year bad feared that a steep In- Chancellor “has done a good cent of the duty on beer.

Heritage Fund boost

Mr Lawson reduced the ratio crease in duty would cut con- job ” The 10p increase in duty
to just under 3:1,“ the mini- sumption by about l per cent on a bottle of whisky is less than lisa Wood

ROAD TAX/COMPANY CARS

THE NATIONAL Heritage
Memorial Fund is to receive an
additional £6.3m from toe Gov-
ernment this year to add to its

£3m already announced. The
Chancellor made clear in his
Budget speech that much of the
extra cash would go towards
saving Calke Abbey in Derby-
shire.

Calke Abbey, the home of the
Harpur-Crewe family who have
changed little in the house
since Victorian times, was
threatened by an £Sm Capital
Transfer Tax demand. It will

pass into the ownership of the
National Trust, with the
National Heritage Fund contri-
buting £4.5m. The. National
Trust will find £lm, and the
family will contribute, as will

the Historic Building and
Monuments Commission. The
Treasury has agreed to take
some of the land in lieu of
cash.

The National Heritage Fund's
grant will enable toe National
Trust to restore and endow
Calke Abbey which will remain
the Harpur-Crewe family home.
It is similar to the rescue plan
for Belton House, arranged last
year, which absorbed £8m of the
fund’s resources and brought it
dose to straitened circum-
stances.

The £6.3m will ease toe pres-
sure on the fund to dip into its
£12m capital but with so much
committed towards Calke
Abbey it does not remove all
its financial problems. It has
spent £15m over toe past year
saving for the nation such items
as toe Southampton armour and
the Rutland psalter, as well as
Belton, and the Chancellor’s
generosity provides little more
than a breathing space.

Road hauliers face £52m taxes9 burden

Antony Thomcroft

AN EXTRA £52m a year has
been added to the road haulage
industry's costs—£20m in extra
vehicle excise duty and £32m
extra for derv—by the Chancel-
lor’s measures, according to the
Freight Transport Association.

This disappointed toe indus-
try, which had been hoping for
a reduction in the duty on
heavy trucks rather than the 7
to 9 per cent increase announced
yesterday. Last month a review
of road costs by the Depart-
ment of - Transport suggested
heavy trucks were paying £57m
a year too much.

It suggested, for example,
that a 38-tonne truck was being
overtaxed by £2,200 a year.
Even so, the Chancellor Intends
to lift toe duly from £2,940 to

£3,100.

The FTA described this as
“a sop to toe environmental
lobby.” To some extent this
view was substantiated by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of
State for Transport, who said
last night that “ the duty rates
for heavier lorries reflect the
Armitage Report recommenda-
tion that the Chancellor should
in the main take any excess of
taxation over road track costs
from toe heaviest lorries since
in general these create more
environmental problems.”
The Chancellor's proposals

will increase toe total revenue
from trucks in line with infla-

tion but the rates of duty on
277,000 lighter vehicles lup to
12 tonnes) will be reduced by
up to 13 per ednt.
There will be no increase on

the 24,000 trucks of 12 to 13

tonnes in weight but for 150,
heavier trucks duty will be
lifted by 7 to 9 per cent.
The Road Haulage Associa-

tion described toe Chancellor’s
decision to add to the tax
burden of heavier trucks as
“absolutely inexplicable when
the Department of Transport's
review suggested there should
be a reduction."
The association estimated

that, including the 3}p on derv,
the budget would add 1 per
cent to hauliers’ costs.
The Automobile Association

estimated that about £18.50, a
year would be added to toe
average motorist’s costs.
There is to be a 5.9 per cent

increase in vehicle excise duty
on cars and light vans, taking
it from £85 to £90 a year. The
motor cycle duty rises from

£8.50 to £9 a year.
The Chancellor continued toe

Government's attack on toe
“perk” company car by lifting

toe amounts taxable as benefits
;

in kind by about 10 per cent
for toe 188546 tax year—well

!

ahead of toe rate of inflation,
j

This follows an uplift of toe
scale charges by more than 50

|

per cent in 1983-84 and a i

further 15 per emit for toe
1984-85 tax year.

Mr Lawson also -held' at
£8,500 a year toe level at which
earnings attract toe “perk” car
liability

The scale of charges for
petrol provided . for private
motoring in company cars will
also be lifted by about 10 per

j

Could tiiis beYOU in a
few years” time?
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TAX ALLOWANCES

The Chancellor’s conjuring trick
series will be published mottihl
A NOTABLE feature of Mr.
Niget Lawson’s first Budget is
his attack oa tax exemptions,
concessions and reliefs. The
.Americans dub such reliefs

“tax . expenditures" to., bring
:
home the point that they repre-
sent' -. equally with . explicit
expenditures, a cost to the
Exchequer. Seduce lax expen-
diture and the rates, too, can
come down.

.

The reduction of tax expendi-
tures Is e major means by which
the Chancellor has effected the
conjuring trick of proposing
substantial, tax reductions—in
raising income tax thresholds,
abolishing

,
the ' investment

; in-

come surcharge, cutting corpor-
ation lax. and abolishing the
investment income surcharge—
without any significant tax
increases.

The total cost of the income
tax relief for life assurance
premiums in 19S3-34 was
estimated at £7O0tn fa the public
expenditure -White Paper
(Cmnd 9143). The abolition of
the relief on new life assurance
saves a more modest £90m in
1994-85.
More significant in size. is the

phased reduction in tax allow-
ances and the removal of the
stock relief on price rises which
makes possible the major reduc-
tions

.
in corporation tax. End-

ing the concessions on the

foreign earnings of employees
working abroad for over 30 but
under 365 days and the conces-

sions fon the emoluments of

foreign domiciled employees of

a foreign employer, together

benefit the Revenue by £l50m.
These changes also have the

effect of simplifying the system,

which the Chancellor pro-

claimed as one of his objectives,

and contributing to the reduc-

tion of 1,000 in the numbers of
Inland Revenue officials which
Mr Lawson expects to flow from
ills Budget changes.
The UK has been behind

North America and some of the
continental countries in its

accounting treat ttr.tt of tax ex-

penditures. Nntil the late 1970s

the only official figures in the
costs of tax reliefs appeared
irregularly in Hansard in minis-

terial replies to parliamentary
questions. Since then a list of

Direct Tax Allowances and Re-
liefs has appeared in (he Public
Expenditure White Papers, but
always tucked away in an
obscure appendix or “additional

analyses” at the end of the
volume.

In thus highlighting ihcri im-

portance, the Chancellor has
added weight to the view that

tax expenditures should be
given much more prominence in

OIL INDUSTRY TAXATION CORPORATION TAX

Lawson ready to consider Capital investment

new offshore incentives plans may be hit

AS THE North Sea continues
to gush with greater than fore-

cast tax revenues, the Chancel-
lor delivered another dear
signal yesterday that he is wilt-

lag - to consider further tax

Incentives in order to extract
still more oiL from the offshore
fields.

Although there was no repeat
yesterday of the dramatic tax

boost created by the 1983 Bud-
get, the Chancellor said he
would study with the industry
the case for extra tax allowances
to encourage companies to put
in the investment needed to ex-

tract additional oil from exist-

ing fields.
. The industry dunks

that, given such encouragement,
it can raise the proportion of re-

serves extracted from fields from
iround. the.40 per cent marie to
around-SO per ,cent.

Action oh this, however, win
have to wait until next year’s

Budget, although its effect will

be retrospective to this year.

Apart'from that, the Chancel-
lor dearly hopes that bis
general business tax changes
will stimulate North Sea
activity. The marginal rale of.

tax and royalties will -fall from
89.5 per cent to 85.78 per cent
for fields-developed before the
1983 Budget’s impact-and from
88 per cart to 33.75 per cent for
those which benefited from the
newdeaL-'
' .The only sting in the tail

come; hr the :Chancellor’s -deci-r

tlon to.farther. restrict the lax -

loophole whichmade-last year's
£340m sale by British Petrol-
eum of .a slice of its Forties
Held so attractive to the com-
pany. •

- The Governments intention
is -not entirely to discourage

NORTH SEA OIL
AND GAS
REVENUES
£ba, current prices

198383 8 7J&

198384 9 9

1984-

85 Si 10

1985-

88 — 9|

1986-

87 — 91

1987-

68 —
. 91

198889 — 9f_
7 tic (tpurei include fMCipit from
royalties, mtroteocn revenue tex (includ-
ing advance payment*) end corpora-
tion ten. betoee any eie-ott m respect
ot advance corporation tax.

so-called “farm-outs” in the
industry, but with an estimated
full-year yield of £35m, the
latest restrictions on corpora-
tion tax offset on these deals
will clearly reduce tbe attrac-

tions. Industry feeling last
night, however, was that con-
siderable incentives still remain.
The only other disappoint-

ment for the industry, not
really unexpected, was the
Chancellor's decision not to ex-
tend last year’s tax concessions
to southern basin gas fields.

With British Gas now offering

higher prices, drilling is at
record levels, suggesting addi-
tional tax incentives are not
needed.

Yesterday’s Budget report
also pointed out that the scale

of the North Sea bonanza con-
tinues to

.
exceed' expectations.

Revenue projections tor 1884-
85 have been, revised upwards
by £QJ5bn to £XQbn since the
Autumn statement although
this is exoected to be the peak.
By. 1983-89, the latest forecast

VAT ON IMPORTS

suggests revenues of £9bn. In
real terms, the 1988-89 figure is

20 per cent lower than the esti-
mate for tills year.
Thu reasons for the upward

revision are higher sterling oil

prices than previously forecast
and greater than expected oil
production. The forecasts
assume dollar oil prices remain
r-table until Ibi cud of 1985,
before rising with world Infla-

tion.
On petrol and diesel oil taxes,

the Chancellor delivered no sur-
prises, revalorising duties to

take a gallon of four-star petrol

to 184.1p, of which £1.02 is tax
Thera was some amusement

In the industry rt his derision
to scrap duty on rebated kero-
sene—pink paraffin and the like.

The feeling, however, was that
with duty of lp a gallon on a
product which costs over £L30
a gallon, there was hardly likely

to be a run on paraffin stoves.

This market has been declining
sharply for many years and is

not expected to revive.

The 3.5p a gallon duty on
heavy fuel oil and gas oil was
unchanged, as it has been since

the 1980 Budget—a concession
to heavy industry, which says
the duty puts it at a disadvan-
tage to European competitors.
The Chancellor has also

done away with the system
under which advanced corpora-
tion tax paid on dividends,
whether or not they are the
result of offshore activity, can
be offset against corporation
tax within the North Sea “ring
fence"—with a prospective
yield to the Treasury of £100m
In 1984-85 and £150m in a full
year but no adverse effect on
project economics.

Ian Hargreaves

Treasury’s £1.2bn one-off gain

from withdrawal of ‘free credit’
THE.GOVERNMENTS derision
to accelerate payment of value-
added tax on imports , will be
welcomed by many sectors of

British industry, but. it was
bitterly attacked last xtfght by
importers as discriminatory and
counter-productive. _

.

The Chancellor, who said
that.the measure will; bring a
one-off gain to -the 'Treasury -of

£L2ba in 198&85, Said the
wilting

. arrangements allowing •

importers _to delay VAT pay-
ments for an average of 11
weeks gave them "freej credit

at the taxpayers? expense/*.

When the new rules come into
farce on October l importers
win have to pay the tax at the.

time of entry or by the 15th
day of the following month.
.' The move will delight. those
sections of British industry such
as textile manufacturers who
havejang argued that the cash-

fiow hfnefil enjoyed by impor-
ters gave them an unfair com-
pctUive-advantage.
- : KrLawson endorsed this view
when he said that when one
British businessman buys from
ttother he gets no. such help
from.The taxpayer.

not prepared to put
British industry atn competlnre
disadvantage in the home mar-
ket^any looger” Hr Lawson

That' view : was ~ challenged,

howeveri hy tbe Confederation
Of British Importers, Which had
tohbfed against the change
before’ the budget

• “• It’s a disaster," said Hr Roy
Skelton, the confederation's
secretary, adding that it would
rebound on British industry and
put back tbe cause of free
movement of goods in Europe
tor a decade.

Mr Skelton said most of
Britain’s. £66bn import bill was
accounted for by imports of

raw materials and semi-manu-
factured goods: That meant the
cash flow loss to importers
caused by the measure would be
borne largely by British
industry.

The Confederation of British

Industry appeared to acknow-
ledge this paradox when it said
last . night • that there

.

' were
“problems" with the new
arrangements which would
have to be discussed fully with
the Government. .

Mr Lawson recognised in his
Budget speech that the Euro-
pean Commission in Brussels
has been trying to persuade
other governments to adopt the
system of VAT collection at
present operated in Britain.

Tbe chaos on European roads
last month when lorry drivers
protested about border delays
was at least partly prompted
by tbe complexities of collect-

ing VAT at points of entry.

But, Mr Lawson said, the

Commission had made no pro-

gress. 32 Britain’s. European
partners,underwent a “Dama-
scene

.

conversion.” the Govern-

ment would be prepared to

revert to the old system.

Tbe importers countered that

in fact die Government had now
effectively torpedoed hopes of
getting any progress on a Euro-
pean-wide system and Britain

would now suffer from the con-
gestion and delays common at
continental frontiers.

It is clear, however, that the
measure could contribute to a
slowing down in tbe surge of
manufactured imports (up 20
per cent 4a 1983) which has
been worrying some officials in
Whitehall without drawing cries
of protectionism from trading
partners.
And as well as the one-off

gain in 1984-85, tbe Inland
Revenue calculated that in
future years it will add £120m
to revenues at the current level

of interest rates.
r Philip Stephens

"MORE MEN and less plant”
was one City tax specialist's

prescription for corporate
treasurers seeking to maximise
the potential benefits of Mr
Lawson's Budget.

The changed structure of tax
allowances for business has
radically altered at a stroke tbe
calculation of future returns on
industrial investment, while
also driving a coach and horses
through the UK leasing in-

dustry.

At the same time, the Chan-
cellor has promised a four-year
programme of substantial cuts
m the rate of tax on main-
stream corporate profits.

To take the corporate tax rate
first, the rate is to be cut imme-
diately from 52 to 50 per cent,
for implementation in the
current 1983-84 tax year. It will
then be reduced by 5 per-
centage points in each of the
next three tax years, reaching
35 per cent in 1986-87.

Small companies previously
taxed at 38 per cent will also
have their rate cut to 30 per
cent, again with immediate
effect a tax environment
“already generous by inter-
national standards," noted the
Chancellor, will now be
“ markedly more generous."

Perhaps only one-third of UK
companies have been consis-
tent payers of mainstream cor-
porate tax In recent years, how-
ever. Against this background
the Chancellor’s avowed deter-
mination “to take a fresh look"
meant a matfor reassessment of
allowances.

Both the principal categories
of allowance—covering plant
and machinery and industrial
buildings—are consequently to
lose much of the advantageous
treatment accorded In the past
by what he described as “a tax
system which encourages low-
yielding or even loss-making
investment at the expense of
jobs."

The 100 per cent first year
allowance for the cost of plant
and machinery will be cut to
75 per cent for the current
tax year and for 1984-85. It

wiil fall to 50 per cent in 1985-86

and nil thereafter—though in
practice the first year rate will

be 25 per cent anyway, since the
Revenue is to allow 25 per cent
of the outstanding balance of
the Initial cost to be set off

annually.

CONSTRUCTION

Builders attack extra

imposition of VAT

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES

New marketing strategy is needed
THE CHANCELLOR'S Imme-
diate removal of tax relief on
life assurance regular premiums
for all new policies'issued from
today has cast gloom over the

whole life assurance, industry.

For Life Assurance Premium
Relief (LAPS), the official same
tor the lax credit, was a major
sales aid tor life assurance
savings schemes, both trzdi-

ttonal -with-profits policies and
the.newer unit-linked contracts.

LAPR not . only gave life

assurance savings schemes a
better return over other forms
of saving, an. edge that now dis-

appears.

Now the1 Chancellor- has

ended this advantage at a

stroke and life companies and

life salesmen have to rethink

their mariceting strategy. For

the. expected impart of the

ending- of LAPR is a sharp

drop in life sales.

In particular, the use of a

low-cost endowment to repay

a mortgage no longer looks

attractive compared with the

repayment method. Last year's

boom in sales of. mortgage-

related contracts is not going

to be repeated tills year.

In return, the Budget gives

-life companies very Qttle com-
pensation in tax concessions on
their life fund investments.

There is some gain in extending

the capital gains tax relief

applicable to gills to other
forms of UK fixed-interest

securities. The reduction in
corporation tax rates will not
affect life companies until the
year 1986-87 and its impact will

be marginal.
The three life associations

intend to press the Chancellor
to redress the balance in their
favour. .

But failing that, the market-
ing emphasis of life companies
will switch to direct unit trust

sales. Many life companies
already have unit trust subsi-
diaries and pension sales.

Eric Short

THE CONSTRUCTION indus-
try's fears that the Government
might extend VAT to home
improvements and building
alterations were realised in a
Budget decision which the
Chancellor said would be “un-
welcome news for the
industry."

Mr Lawson announced that as
from June 1 VAT at the stan-
dard rate of 15 per cent would
be levied on home improve-
ments and alterations. This
clears up an anomaly since,

until now, repairs and main-
tenance have been subject to

VAT. whereas improvements
have not But there was also
some good news in the speech
particulariy for the house-
building industry.

First, the bad news. In a
move which the Government
estimates will yield £250m in
the period 1984 to 1985 and
£450m in a full year, VAT will

now be levied on alterations to
existing buildings and civil

engineering works, on the erec-

tion of buildings such as sheds
and greenhouses in private

gardens and on goods installed

as fixtures in new buildings.
The decision was greeted

with a unanimous howl of

protest from the industry.

Mr Bruce Chivers. president
of the Building Employers Con-
federation, described this extra

imposition of VAT as M deplor-

able and a savage blow to the

industry.” He said the move
would “jeopardise the jobs of

thousands of building workers
in an industry where unemploy-
ment is already at record
levels,” would "penalise bona
fide firms" and fuel the black

economy by giving the advan-

tage to “ tax-dodging cowboys.”

"The Chancellor is relent-

lessly nibbling away at the con-

BANKS AND LEASING

the national accounts. That,

where appropriate they should
appear along with the explicit

expenditure programmes (for
example, the cost of the relief

on mortgage interest along with
the housing programme). That,
like explicit expenditures, they
should be regularly reviewed.

Indeed, That we should move
towards the American pattern

of a lax expenditure budget.

The magnitude of the tow! of
tax reliefs and the correspond-
ing potential for reducing taxes

make this development well
worthwhile.

Cedric Sandford

Shares jump despite three

unwelcome measures

Shores in heavy engineering
companies, such as CKN and
British Aerospace, were strug-

gling to keep up with the
genera] advance on the stock
market lost night. Those with
heavy capital investment pro-

grammes could now* face a

fundamental revision of their

options.

Some City tax accountants,
however, suggested lost night
that the impact could be miti-

gated for larger companies
where first year allowances from
past years might be available to
be carried forward. Smaller
companies with significant capi-

tal expenditure budgets would
perhaps be more vulnerable

—

particularly where subsidiary
leasing activities have been set
up in the past to provide some
shelter against mainstream tax
liabilities.

Elsewhere, the Budget has
been careful to respect the
allowances enjoyed by small
businesses—both the enterprise
zone and smalt workshop allow-
ances for plant and machinery
remain at 100 per cent.
The industrial buildings first

year allowance was increased by
Mr Lawson's predecessor from
50 to 75 per cent This has now
been reversed with immediate
effect and will fall to 25 per
cent in 1985-86 and nil there-

after. A substitute allowance
will instead provide for 4 per
cent of the initial cost to be
written off annually on a
straight line basis. The Chan-
cellor made no reference to the
definition of an industrial

building, which remains un-
changed.
Mr Lawson took just five

short sentences of his speech to

dispense with stock relief, as

a creature of the high inflation

era. “ Those days are past," he
proclaimed, and stock relief to

counter the effect of inflation

on companies’ Inventories will

he scrapped from the end of this

month.
Finally, in keeping with his

assault on a system appearing
“ to subsidise capital so heavily

at the expense of labour,” the
Chancellor complemented his
reform of corporate tax allow-

ances by abolishing from next
October the National Insurance
surcharge.

Duncan
Campbell-Smith

BANK SHARES Jumped after

the Budget last night because
the much-feared back tax did

not materialise. But there were
three measures specifically
affecting banks, and none was
particulariy welcome to the
banking industry.

They were the inclusion of
banks in the composite rate
scheme — already widely
heralded in the last fortnight
—the reduction in capita) allow-
ances which could hurt the
banks* lucrative leasing busi-
ness. and the bias that the cut
in corporation tax sets against
bank borrowing.

From next April, banks will
have to withhold interest on
their deposits just as building
societies do. The change will
put banks and societies on a
more equal footing in the hotly
competitive high street savings
market.
But from the Treasury’s point

of view equalising this way
(rather than abolishing the
much-criticised composite rate
once and for all) boosts the effi-

ciency of tax collection and, as
Ur Lawson pointed out, will pro-
duce large manpower savings at
the Inland Revenue.
The scheme will be less

broad than the building socie-

ties’, applying only to the per-
sonal deposits of UK residents
(there are virtually no exemp-
tions at the societies). Large
time deposits over £50,000 are
excluded. The composite rate
itself will be set by the end of
the year.
The change means bonks will

have to advertise deposit rates

net of tax which will make
them look decidedly less attrac-

tive and could further weaken
their position in the savings
market, as well as land them
with a lot of the tax collector’s

donkey work. Which Is why
they will put up a fight, play-
ing hard on the fact that the
composite rate discriminates
against non-taxpayers, and gives
ah unfair boost to National
Savings where interest is still

paid gross.

The cut in capital allowances
is not aimed specifically at bank
leasing as some people feared.
But it will still put a dampener
on a highly tax advantageous
business.

By buying plant and equip-
ment themselves and leasing ir

out ro companies, banks have
qualified for the capital allow-

ances to set against their pro-

fits. Although they pass on most
or the benefit to the lessee, this
fas boosted their nost-tar profit-

ability by as much as 10-15 per
cent, bv some estimates.

Bankers were reluctant to
calculate the cost of the cuts
last night. But leasing industry
experts said they were certain

to lead to a dron in business,

and would thus reduce the
banks’ opportunity to shelter
profits from tax. One banker,
looking on the brighter side,

said this might not be a bad
thing if it defused some of the
criticism of bank profits. As it

is. the banks’ recentlv
announced results for 19S3
showed a sharp rise in taxation
because the leasing market was

CORPORATE BONDS

weak last year and a giant oil

rig leasing contract was can-

celled.

The cut in corporation tax

has major implications for tbe

evolution of the banking busi-

ness over the next few years,

because it shifts company
financing options away from

bank borrowing towards equity

capital. But the banks have
been anticipating th is with
their moves into the securties

business.
Because bank interest can be

offset against tax while divi-

dends mostly cannot, a lower
tax rate raises the relative cost

of a bank loan, ft the Chancel-

lor achieves his goal of cut-

ting corporation tax to 35 per

cent by 19S6S7. the cost of

equity and capita) will be
almost the same, pitting the

banks squarely against the

stock market.
... But only 24 hours before

the Chancellor got to bis feet.

Barclays Bank had produced
dramatic evidence of the new
directions in which the big UK
clearers ore moving with its

plan for an international securi-

ties company, which will enable
it to supply its customers with
equity finance ss well as plain

old fashioned loans.

They are not substitutes, of

course. But the Thatcher
Government’s vision of a share-
owning democracy and, at a

more nuts and bolts level, the
drive to bolster corporate

balance sheets with more
equity, are clear signals which
the banks have not missed.

David Lascelles

Market wins tax breaks
CHANGES announced in the
Budget hare reaffirmed the
Government’s commitment to

the domestic corporate bond
market.
Bonds issued by a company

whose shares are listed on the
Stock Exchange or the Unlisted
Securities Market will be
exempt from capital gains tax
provided they are held for more
than a year. This brings the
tax treatment on corporate
bonds more or less in line with
that on gilt-edged stock.
The exemption will not

apply to bonds convertible into
shares or to those issued at a
discount to the mice at which'
they are redeemed.
This change should make it

cheaper for companies to raise

money in the bond market.
Until now, they have felt that

the gilt-edged market provided
unfair competition.

Mr Andrew Tuckey, director

of new issues and syndication

at Baring Brothers, said yester-

day, “It’s a terrific encourage-
ment for corporate borrowers to
use the market.” He estimated
that it would save companies
about i percentage point a year
on their interest payments.

However, it is doubtful that
the change will lead to a spate
of new issues. Companies are
currently cash-rich due to in-

creased profits this year.

The Budget also contained

confirmation of the treatment of
deep discount bonds. These are
.bonds .which are issued at a
discount of more than half a
point per year of the life of the
bonds. It would apply for ex-
ample. to a 10-year bond costing
the investor less than 95, com-
pared with a redemption value
of 100.

The gain to the investor will

be treated as income rather
than capital gain and will be
taxed either when he sells the
bond or when it is redeemed.

The company issuing the
bond will be able to charge the
accrued discount on an annual
basis on its profit and loss

account as though it were in-

terest These new rules only
apply to bonds issued from to-

day.

Finally, the Chancellor con-

firmed that UK companies will

be able to pay interest on
bearer bonds (which effectively

means Eurobonds) without de-

duction of tax. Previously, UK
borrowers had to use an over-
seas financing vehicle to issue
Eurobonds with the interest
paid gross.

Mary Ann Sieghart

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Promised moves from 1983

implemented and improved

struction industry,” said Mr
Shaun Leslie, economist with
Bacmi. the trade organisation
representing the aggregate
materials producers. He
described the Budget as a
further blow to an industry
already suffering from the
effects of the Government's
expenditure White Paper, which
Bacmi estimates as a 10 per
cent real cut to public spending
on the industry.

As for the good news, the first

Item was the decision to cut
stamp duty on house purchase,
hailed as a boost to the house-
building sector and to first-time

buyers in particular.

The threshold for paying
stamp doty on buying a house
has been raised from £25.000 to

£30,000, and the rate at which
it is payable has been halved
from 2 per cent to 1 per cent
The half per cent reduced rate

band for transfer of houses has
been abolished.

Tbe Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors calculates

that the change will mean that

on a house costing £35.000 the

duty will fall from £525 to £350.

on a house costing £50,000 it will

fall from £1,000 to £500. and on
a £100,000 house it will fall from

£2,000 to £1,000. On houses

costing less than £30,000, no
stamp duty is payable.

The stomp duty cut comes at

the same time as mortgage rates

are tipped to fall by between i
per cent and i per cent this

week. Ur Kenneth Bell, chair-

man of one of Britain’s top 12
housebuilders. Bellway de-

scribed the Chancellor’s

announcement as “ the best bit

of news for home buyers for

years."

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE’S swan
song was a Budget, and subse-

quently a Finance Bill, which
contained a great number of
technical changes.

When the general election
intervened, much of the techni-

cal provisions were lost, and
were not reinstated when the
post-election Finance Bill was
presented.

The Finance Bill 1984 will
therefore contain a large quan-
tity—one estimate is 100 pages—of Unfinished Business
brought forward. Much of this
has already been announced,
and some of it is of vital im-
portance when taken with the
measures announced yesterday.
The mo3t important piece of

legislation to be brought
forward is the long-delayed
taxation of foreign companies
controlled by UK residents
which are operating in low-tax
countries. Companies resident
in the UK who have at least
10 per cent interest in such
companies will suffer apportion-
ment of the foreign profits, pro-
vided several tests are made.
This legislation has had a long
gestation and few surprises are
expected.

Draft clauses have also been
published on a number of other
matters:
• Surpluses from offshore roll-

up funds realised after Decem-
ber 31, 1983. will be taxed as
income unless a number of

restrictive conditions are met.
• Income from furnished holi-

day lettings are to be treated
as earned income, although with
the abolition of the investment
income surcharge the advantage
lies in the availability of roll-

over relief.

• Limitations are proposed on
certain transactions for which
group relief was previously
available.

• Pension fund transactions in
financial futures are to be
exempt from income and capital
gains tax.

A number of other measures
which had been proposed have
been overtaken by changes in
the Budget, such as the treat-
ment of Eurobond interest and
deep discount securities.
We can however expect to

see the Finance Bill padded out
by detailed rules on discretion-
ary trusts, changes in capital
transfer tax, changes In the job-
related accommodation rules to
allow interest relief and capital
gains relief where a property
is to be occupied -in the future,
relief for the cost of raising
finance by issuing bills of
exchange (acceptance credits)
or convertible loan stock and
numerous other detailed pro-
visions.

One relief which has been
deferred until this year has
quietly, but very significantly,
been unproved. Surplus Advance

Corporation Tax (ACT) was to
be progressively allowed to be
carried back tor up to 6 years.
This was to have been achieved
over a number of years but will
now be effective for accounting
periods ending after April 1,
1984.

This will be of substantial
benefit to companies having
surplus ACT carried forward
but we shall have to wait for
the detailed rules to see whether
the carryback will extend to
ACT paid before April 1. If it
does, it will be of enormous
benefit to companies which have
been writing off ACT for several
years.
The Finance Bill promises to

be one of the largest for many
years. It will contain a mixture
of technical, political and eco-
nomic measures, some of which
will not be revealed, no doubt,
until it is published.
There is no doubt about it:

the present Chancellor is deter-
mined to make his mark, as
Anthony Barber did in the
halcyon days of 1972, as a major
reforming Chancellor.
And he did not say a word

about tax avoidance. He did not
need to. really, as the House of
Lords has done what no legis-
lation could ever achieve: under-
mine tax avoidance following
“ Furniss v Dawson" without
writing a single clause of a
Finance Act.

John Underbill
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First stride of

a tax reformer
YESTERDAY we hoped to be able to welcome a radical,
tax reforming Budget; today we are delighted to do so.

Mr Nigel Lawson, in his first Budget, has done more to
remove tax distortions from our economic system than
many Chancellors achieve in a Parliament. Understand-
ably, perhaps, he has gone for the major industrial and
economic targets, and sidestepped most of the “politic-

ally impossible” jungle of personal exemptions and
privileges—most notably for house ownership—which
still persists; but he has set himself the right objectives-

He is determined to reach a situation where free
decisions are made on the basis of economic efficiency

rather than of tax efficiency, a world of simple rules in
which taxes will be hard to avoid—and, as a result, low
enough to pay with something like cheerful resignation.

High time, too.

Strong stimulus
While nearly all the changes he announced were

welcome, by far the most important, both in its economic
promise and in its proof of radical thinking, is the staged
abolition of capital allowances, and the overdue end of

the national insurance surcharge. This will quite rapidly
remove the long-standing fiscal bias against employ-
ment. It will also, during the transition period, act as a
strong stimulus to investment when there are still

adequate resources to accommodate it If this new
investment is less biassed than in the past towards
labour substitution, it may also begin before long to
erode the heaviest unnecessary burden on the taxpayer
and on society as a whole, the burden of unemployment

We have stated the case for this change at some
length in recent weeks; but we had hardly dared to hope
that the Chancellor was meanwhile preparing to go the
whole way in one long stride. The encouragement of
investment has been a cornerstone of Treasury doctrine,

encouraged by the industrial lobby and enthusiastically
backed by governments of both parties, for so long that
it seemed a fixture.

Decade of talk

The tax allowance on stock appreciation, the other
major concession which has gone to finance large cuts in

corporation tax, is not such a dear-cut issue. It was
originally introduced as an emergency substitute for a
tax system based on proper inflation accounting, effec-

tive but necessarily crude- As inflation has fallen, the
relief became less necessary, and its crudity more
obtrusive. It has certainly tended to produce distortions

in decision-making, and a good deal of more or less

blatant window-dressing at year end, and nobody will

be particularly sorry to see it go-

Nevertheless, historic cost accounting still produces
its own distortions at current rates of inflation. The
change is welcome on balance, but it does little credit
to industry, the accounting profession or the authorities

that, after a decade of talk, we have taken not a step

towards an economically realistic and inflation-neutral

basis for company tax.

Generous increase

We have concentrated so far on the major changes
affecting industry because in our judgment these will

have profound economic effects. We are also delighted

to see a generous increase in the real value of tax-free

personal allowances; but not even Mr Lawson would
claim that the effects here will be much more than
marginal. While it may be true that the tax floor is now
higher in real terms than at any time since 1845, there
has been a very large growth of real incomes in the last

40 years; the tax system still extends much too far down
the income scale, well below our more affluent definitions

of poverty.

It would cost so much to take all those who could
qualify for means-tested benefits out of tax that this is

a programme for several Parliaments, even given a more
or less permanent freeze in the real level of public
spending—the prospect implied in the rather sketchy
Green Paper on the next decade of fiscal arithmetic
issued yesterday. We hope that Mr Lawson is radical
enough to revive what was once Conservative policy and
examine increased child benefit as the most effective way
to tackle the poverty trap—even if this is classified as
higher spending, not lower tax.

Continued growth

THE BUDGET : Analysis

ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT

A radical package

It is a sign of how far the Thatcher Government has
changed the terms of economic debate that most of the
Chancellor’s time, and most of any sensible comment,
must be concerned with these and other, lesser, matters
of incentive. Mr Lawson devoted not a sentence of his

speech to what was once the dominant theme of any
Budget day—demand management. Indeed, it is a
matter of some difficult guesswork to estimate the
demand effect of this set of measures.

The outline of the medium-term financial strategy,
now projected forward for a further five years, is clear.
Public expenditure is to be held somewhere near con-
stant, and the revenue rewards of continued growth to
be divided very roughly equally between reduced
borrowing and reduced taxation. The private sector, in
other words, is asked to prove itself as pacemaker, while
the Government continues gradually to eliminate
inflation. In demand-management terms, this is a gently
deflationary strategy; the private sector has to push a
little uphill.

Economic incentives

However, the Government’s practice has not been
as consistent as its doctrine cm this matter. Last year
Sir Geoffrey Howe gave the economy a covert hut quite
significant fiscal stimulus, estimated by the OECD to add
about a half percentage point to real demand. This
year's policy, even allowing for the fact that the PSBR
is reduced quite largely by collecting VAT on imports
earlier (£1.2bn) and faster privatisation, is probably
slightly restrictive. It will be interesting to see whether
last year’s stimulus helped to account for better than
expected growth or whether the private sector has
indeed developed adequate momentum. Given the
inverted stimulus to investment (through a final offer
of old tax concessions) we would judge that it will need
no further aid-

But what is important about this Budget is not what
marginal effect it has cm demand, not the detailed
changes—even the contentious ones affecting, for
example, life insurance—or the ever more arcane
monetary targets. It is what it has done to allow free
play for economic incentives and what it promises for
future Budgets. We now hope to. be enthusiastic again
next year.

HE BUDGET was a success
both as a parliamentary
occasion, and in Tnaflaging

to maintain the surprise
element despite the leaks.
The immediate puzzle was

quite how many "goodies”
ranging from the abolition, of
the employers’ National Insur-
ance Surcharge, to the 121 per
cent increase in tax thresholds
(some 7 per cent more than in-
flation) and the ending of the
Investment Income Surcharge,
could be encompassed in a
Budget which was supposed to
be tax neutral.

In 1984-89, the Chancellor will
gain £1 .2bn from being as nasty
to EEC imports as continental
countries are to British imports
for VAT purposes. But that is

once-for-alL In a full future
year the total tax package will
cost nearly £2.3bn.

Both this package and the
future tax cuts indicated in the
table by the anodyne Treasury
formula "fiscal adjustment”
depend very heavily both on

A chance for the

private sector

to aid employment

continued economic growth and
on maintaining public spending
stable in real terms. Hie
Treasury is probably too pessi-

mistic on growth, but I fear too

optimistic on expenditure.

Overall, it is a budget for the
corporate sector and the per-
sonal investor. The corporate
tax burden is on balance lower.
But, more important, the incen-
tive to spend more on capital

and economise on labour

—

absurd at any time and ludri-

crous when there is heavy un-
employment—appears to have
gone.
To put it simply: the private

sector is being given the re-

KEY MTFS INDICATORS
fbseasb

1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-88 1986-87 1987-88 198849

changes. _over and above index- measures of both broad and
ation, expeebad .to add .} per

.
narrow money together with

cent to the BPL the exchange rate. It .can only
By the middle of- 1985 the- be a matter of time before the

growth of . the- BPZ. ft expected ChancUcm. is persuaded in see

General government expenditure... 132.4 139 146 153 157* 161* 166
General government receipts 122.1 138* 138* mm I5

ft “ft 173.
Annual fiscal adjustment* — — 2 4* 3* 3*
Cumulative fiscal adjustment* — — — — 2 6* .. 10
PSBR 9.2 10 7 7 7 7 • 7

as % of GDP 33 3* 21 2 2 ; « 1*
Money GDP at market prices 281 304 338 359 371 392 412
% increase 10.3 83 73 6.7 6j0 5.7 41

Constituent Items may not sum to totals duo to rounding or minor adjustments.

RANGES FOR MONETARY GROWTH
Percent

1984-85 1985-86

to slow down, further to reach
4 per cent For 1986-87 we.have
to go to another inflationmSica-
tor, the GDP deflator which Is
also glven/as 4 per: cent
For the terminal year Hof

398889- a - different piece of
detective work Is required. We

'

know that money GDP is ex-

tire need ' to summarise his
policies inrterms of a less: tech-
nocratic and inorfeflnal- objec-
tive such. asr Money;GDP. - r v

,
There; is, : however, a?-more

substantive issue. The ' public
expenditure Green Paper, which
should never have beat issued
on. Budget .Day, -.shows ..the

1987-88 1888-89

Narrow money—-MO*
Broad money—£M3t

4-8
6-10

3-7
5-9

Z-6
4-8

1-5
3-7

64
24

Weakly averaged series.

t New definition: excluding public sector deposits. Source: - Financier Statement.

peeled to rise .-by about' 5 per Treasury thinking of a-range of
cent and.output by about 2 per I*-Zper centreal growth.up to
cent (a little less than the. the early 1990s.' There is cvery-
average of the five years). This thiDgrto be saidfor cantion after
gives an- underlying inflation so many unhappy episodes of
rate of 3 per cent which is as growth' -. optimism in recent
far ahead as the . Government British'history. - But given both
cares to look, even implicitly.- the possibilities of catching tip
- As far as the monetary basis with other more-' productive
of it an is 'concerned, the economies and the wonders that
original intention had been to are supposed -to -fiow yfrom
provide two. indicators for nar- miero-electroiucs, ft is at; least
raw money. . One would have possible that the UR -will both

xnainder of this Parliament to

show that it can make a start

in providing full employment
without inflation. If it can not
do so, more radical schemes for
combining market pricing of

labour with redistribution of
capital ownership will be re-

quired;

There is no point in tradi-

tional arguments about whether
the Chancellor has “put
money ” Into or “ taken money
out of” the economy. With a
Medium Term Financial Stra-

tegy the question is whether
the broad course planned is

sensible or not.
As the table shows, public

sector borrowing is expected to

fall from 31 per cent of the
GDP in 1983-84 to 2* per cent
in 1984-85 and 1$ per cent by
1988-89. (The speed of the fall

in the earlier part of the period
is exaggerated by asset sales.)

The series for broad money,
i.e^ sterling MS, shows a con-
tinuing downward path from 6-

10 per cent In 1984-85 to 2-6 per
cent in 1988-89. The new series

for narrow .money—or MO

—

shows a decline from 4-8 per
cent next year to 0-4 per cent
by me end of the period.

But if one tries to penetrate
the jargon and the technical
monetary details and ask what
the purpose of it all is (the
failure to do so being the one
deficiency in the Budget
speech), the answer Is to be
found in the series for Money
GDP. This is expected to rise at
a declining rate, falling from
around 8 per cent to Just over
5 per cent by the end of the
period. This is expected to be
enough to finance continuing
real growth, but at a declining
rate of inflation.

The Government’s long-term
output assumptions are, in

fact, given in the Bed Boob
although they require some
finding. The growth forecast

cent
Bat in the first half of 1985

growth is expected to fall hack
to 2i per cent; and the average
for the whole quinquennium up
to 1988-89 is given as 2} per
cent pa. My own first Inclina-
tion was to regard- this as too
low to secure a reasonable
reduction in unemployment
especially if the productivity
Spurt continues. But oh reflec-
tion, projected growth is better
than what it seems because it
encompasses a reduction in
North Sea oil output From
1986-87 onwards the growth of
the non-North Sea economy
would he same $ per cent -faster
than the overall figure.

The Government has also
given some indication of what
it means by stable prices. There
has-been an underlying down-
ward adjustment in the 1984

been M2, which & a. much more
commonsease measure of trans-
actions balances. But difficul-

ties have arisen with this series
because of tflasaifiaddon changes
in building society deposits;
which has made k subject to
distorting, bulges; :

Having been -forced' to -stick
to .one -measure of narrow
money, the Treasury and: Bank
decided for the : sajee o£ -sym:
metry to have only one

.
target

for broad money, which is the'
old familiar Sterling MS.vTbe
measure of broad private sec-
tor liquidity. PSL2, flag had- to-
be. sacrificed as a formal target,
not in reality.

Officials were ' unhappy- wifli
the earlier version of the
Strategy - which had •• twer
measures for. brood money 'and
one for narrow. Thta had Ihe
effect of diverting

need and he aWe to; support
more -rapid growth.' -

If ’thls proves to be the case,
there should;' as-, the - evidence

Possibility jfaeJDK--.

Will need to support

more • rapid growth \

is given as 3 per cent, inflation forecast For although
as in the autumn statement But
whereas In the autumn state-

ment it was rounded up from
2M per cent this time it is

rounded down from 3.2 per

the published forecast' of 4}
per cent for the end of this
year is the same as in the
Autumn Statement this is
achieved despite indirect tax

-from narrow money altogether
and intensifying the exag-
gerated interest shown in
StwWwg M3. - :

But the - Red -Book makes
clear that the Treasury and
Bank will " take into account”

In practice all available

comes in over the next few
years, - be. no hesitation about
adjusting both the monetary
and the MtmeyGDP numbers
slightly upwards." Thlsrwould
be quite consistent . with
counter-inflation Vpqlicies.
r
But ; it would :mean: _ being

satisfied with 3. per :cent _infla-

tiort as a reasonable approximo-
attexmon • turn- to stable -prices end not

attempting to take advantage of
faster -productivity: to drive m-
flation down to literally zero,
an attempt which could lead to
a lot of friction and unemploy-
ment cm way.

. V
Samuel Britten

POLITICAL ASSESSMENT

Nigel Lawson becomes a reformer
DESPITE the dryness of the
language and the complexity
of the subject matter, every
budget has a political theme.
Hugh Dalton once began by

[quoting a popular song of the
time: "With a song in my heart"
That was in 1946.

The theme of Chancellor
Lawson’s first budgetary per-
formance was contained in the
opening sentence: “This Bud-
get will set the Government’s
course for this parliament-

And for better or for worse, it

wilL The programme that he
introduced will make sense only
if It Is pursued for several

years. There is no immediate
reason to doubt the determina-
tion to do so.

The political theme recurred
throughout For instance, the
Chancellor described the idea of

a root and branch reform of an
income-based tax system to one
based on expenditure taxes as

“wholly impractical and unrea-

listic." But then he added: "I

do not believe we can afford to
opt for the quiet life and do
nothing. So I have chosen the
middle way.”
The middle way is presum-

ably a conscious reference to -tbe
politics of Harold Macmillan
when he was in Stockton in the
1930s and which were more
than a little radical. But the
general statement is a blow at
the consolidators in tbe Cabinet
who tend to think that in its

second term of office the Govern-
ment should sit back and just
look after tbe shop. In fact,

the radicals have won.
Politics emerge in all sorts of

little ways. too. There is the
abolition of excise duty on
kerosene, designed to help pen-
sioners who use paraffin stoves

and tax help to the disabled

who use cars. It is very difficult

for any one to argue against
that kind of concession.

There is also a recognition

of a wider theme, not present
in the budgets of Sir Geoffrey

Howe. The climate has changed, and would merely bring
Economic recovery is under trouble. Besides, he suggested.
way, but it has not yet signifi-

cantly affected the level of
unemployment Therefore the
time has come to reduce subsi-
dies to capital and remove taxes
on labour: hence the dismant-
ling of capital allowances for
business and the removal of
the national insurance sur-
charge.

There are several smacks at
Mr Denis Healey when he was
Ohancelior in the second half
of the 1970s, and again it was
as if an era had changed. Mr
Healey more or less made up
the tax system as he went along
introducing concessions, like
stock relief, or impositions,
like the insurance surcharge,
from one budget to the next
Now, It appears, all that is to
stop.

Mr Lawson did not take this
view when he first became
Chancellor. He thought that
tax reform was too complicated

any tax in being -was worth
keeping just in case the
Exchequer ever needed an
extra £$tni or a

d

;
v

uncertainties ahead. One' was •' wQl^be sustained 'by the rise in
tbe American budget deficit >persqiia2^t^. aBowahces. \ .-•

and growing trade '

deficit. . For ,the tune being; however.
Another was the possibility of the Toryeritfeism must - be in
a further disruption jar the idil aJ minority- \aThe Government

... .. -i.. .— market.
7

has gene through-

a

1 bad. patch

. ..forcq, .sxqapli^cation of It js pof haitf te'tiiiht df «aSnly.®^»u9e Itgotltself ihto
the system, there 'are three others, however tJuempiay- a mess over relativfijy trivial

meht; if it is not brought down,
may yet lead to political . dis-

affection from the Goremmeiit. '

‘

on TevcttlKs.^riU piobably peak ^
in the next few years, though

main elements from which this
government will never be
allowed to escape. It has set Its
own standards as to how it must
be judged.

• Inflation must resume its
downward path. The Chancellor
aims for a rate of 4.5 per cent
by the end of this year,

• There must be a substantial
reduction in personal income
tax, almost certainly starting
next year.

• There must be no increase in
public expenditure as a per-
centage of gross domestic
product
Those standards are very

high and Mr Lawson referred
only to some of tbe risks and

not—the word Is—until .'after

the next general election. And
there are dearly still eome
worries- about whether, the
economy is becoming com-
petitive fast enough,. ;

-

Some Cabinet Ministers would
also have preferred the Budget
to be more expansionary on the
grounds that the rise -in. con-
sumer spending so far has been
largely financed by the fall in
the savings ratio, an dthat that
cannot happen twice. Mr Lawson
will respond no doubt that it

terei •/ strategy. - That Is- s*ne
charge at- least wbicfajfaould be
laid to resL .

There are other tests to come.
It w&astriking that Sir Geoffrey
was away in Bruseeis rather
than at his successor's side. The
Common Market, could -provide
the biggest. test of: all hr the
next few weeks. But for the
moment n chapter is- ended.
The Government is bads in the
driving seat. -AH it has to do
is to live up to, its own high
aims. . ; ; ;

Malcolm Rutherford

Three men for
Wriston’s shoes

I

With less than six months
to go before the end of Walter

|
Wriston’s remarkable 17-year

reign at the top of Citicorp, the

biggest banking group in the

I

world, there is no word on who
will step into the great man’s
shoes.

Most banks like to choose
their chairman and chief

executive well in advance for

an orderly succession. But not
Citicorp. The last time there
was a change at the top was in

1967. Then Wriston and Tom
(Wilcox were both In the run-
ning until the last moment for
the chief executive's post
Wriston woo and three years

later succeeded to the chair-

manship. Wilcox moved to run
Crocker National, taking
several Citibankers with him.
This time round Citibank

watchers believe the choice of
successor will go down the line.

Next Tuesday at the monthly
board meeting the directors will
start giving close attention to
the matter of succession. It will
be the last regular board meet-
ing before the AGM in April.
And it is difficult to see how

!
Wriston could preside then
without at least a hint of who
will run the company after
August 3 when he becomes 65.
The three contenders for the

|

job are Hans Angermuiler,
aged 59, John Reed, aged 44,
and Tom Theobald, aged 46.
All were appointed vice-chair-
men in 1982. All three are paid
the same. Indeed, the ideal
candidate would be an amalgam
of all three in the view of
some Wall Street analysts.
The safe choice is Anger-

muller. He Is older than his
rivals and has been tbe key man
in handling Citicorp’s regula-

I

tory battles. His appointment
1 would be for no more than six
years and would give the other
two men time to prove them-
selves for eventual succession.
But Angermuiler. a Wall

Street attorney for many years,
only joined the group in 1973
and lacks brass-tacks banking
experience. Also, there is a
fear that the Citicorp image as
a dynamic market leader would
suffer if it picked someone

Men and Matters

looked upon as no more than a
caretaker.
That leaves Theobald and

Reed. Tbe latter is a boyish-
looking electronics whizz-kid
who has turned round the
bank's retail banking opera-
tions. More than half tbe world-
wide staff of 63,000 report to
him,

Theobald has been described
as the only "real banker
among the three. He controls
the largest corporate banking
organisation in the world and
it accounts for two-thirds of
the group’s balance sheet
Three good runners: and the

race is on.

Free money
Money seems to be going out of
fashion in Hong Kong.
A zero rate for overnight

borrowing on the money mar-
kets last night might sound like
a rare bargain to Western
ears. But it attracted remark-
ably few if any takers.
The little local difficulty, ex-

plains my man on the spot, is

that the Hong Kang financial
sector is temporarily awash
with Hong Kong dollars follow-
ing some recent fun and games
with a share issue for Elec and
Eltek, an electronics company.
The issue was oversubscribed

84 times and HK$l9bn was re-
turned to the punters. They
are trying to find new homes
for it.

Alex the Second
The prospectus for BioTechnica,
issued today, lists a group of
highly qualified scientists
among its directors. Included in
this list, however, is the un-
expected name of Alexander
Korda.
Film buffs will remember that

Sir Alex was a prolific film
maker of the 1930s and 40s,
responsible for such epics as

". . . and now Fan! Daniels,
the magician, will demon-
strate how the Chancellor's
proposals will be put into

practice”

Lady Hamilton and Henry the
Eighth.
BioTechnica'

e

Korda, age 33,
is Sir Alex’s nephew. But there,
he says, tbe link with the film
business ends.

' 1 grew up in an environment
populated by funny Hun-
garians.” he says. “ There
weren't any business principles
to be learned from that environ-
ment Business is about people,”
he says, a rule he has learned
after six years with GEC, two
years with Logics, and most
recently as part-owner of Korda
and Co, a London-based consul-
tancy.
There is something of the

uncle in the gregarious Alex.
He describes his company's

role with BioTechnica as that of
“corporate midwife,” acting as
the young company's corporate

planning department financial
director and extended manage-
ment team all in one.
Not unlike a modem pro-

ducer, he talks about tnmrng
very, very conceptual business ”

into a proper business proposi-
tion

.

And like his uncle who sur-
rounded himself with his family
in his work, Korda carries on
the tradition. His sister Leila
is a secretary at Korda and Co,
while the company's brochure
rover was designed by artist
Henry Korda, Alex’s younger
brother.

Instant wisdom
What an adventurous lot the
chartered accountants are these
days. Much midnight oil was
buined in London last night
as they vied with each other to
produce penetrating analyses of
the Budget and be first with
the intelligence to their clients.

Special mention must go to
Price Waterhouse who joined
forces with British Airways to
provide a Badget resume on
ihe 8 pm (local time) flight
from New York to Loudon last
night As the Chancellor sat
down the PW experts started
writing, and filing on facsimile
transmission to their New York
office.

Peat Marwick decided to try
a new means of communicating
with their clients by eoing on
to television screens. They put
their analysis on to Prestel
malting it available to any Pres-
to! user from 10.30 pm for the
price of a telephone calL

Totting up
More Japanese companies will
move into Scotland, Japanese
Ambassador Tsuyoshi Hixahara.
predicted during his visit to
Glasgow.
About a third of the Japanese

companies that have set up in
Britain are already located
North of the Border.
Asked why Scotland was so

favoured, Hirahara said: "May-
be it is because we like your
whisky — and your drinking
manners are very similar to our
own.”

Observer

Are you looking fora low-cost production location ?
Barbados offers all of the faaTiiiesfaa profitable

manufacturing operation. Many European andNodi
American companiesalready enjoyftes&benefits :

• Preferential entry to the U.S. and EEC.markets.

• A highly-productive labour force. :

•Advantageoustraining gfanfa.

• Generous tax incentives. .

• Duty free imports.

• Pre-built factories in Ml^seiyicetf

industrial paries.

• Excellent infrastructure.

BARBADOSINDUSTWAI
~

DEVEIOPMENTCORPORATION

Name: 1

Position: __

Product;—
Company:

.

Address:—

Thl. FT9
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THE BUDGET: Analysis

CORPORATE FINANCE REAL INCOMES

Into a more rational climate
THE CHANCELLOR’S radical tte imputation system of
plans for company taxation corporation ax was introduced
promise to release the corporate more than a decade ago partly
sector, at last, from a number with the aim of harmonising
of complexities and distortions the tax position of the com*
which have afflicted business: pan? and Its shareholders. Tax

NEW ASSETS
LEASED TO UK
INDUSTRY

akin to strict historical

profits.

cost

But this will he tolerable as digits.

to be keen to lock themselves
into long tern rates in double

long as inflation says low and

A little for everyone

but generally neutral

finance ipr the:past ferefe; pr Ptfd fay ihxrebolders could be
80. offset against the' advance cor*

As long as Inflation remains poration tax paid by the corn-
low, corporate finance- should P»n>‘. and shareholders received
more progressively into a wore * rax credit to effeo this.

rational -eUsute. But the weak' But It «U went wrong when
ness

1

of the new proposal' is per cent first year tax
that they still fair to provide titnwonees were introduced to
businesses with any built-in encourage investment In new
projection against tax demands plant and equipment, and the
which relate to illusory profits emergency system oi stock

£m
1974
1975 340
1978 421
1977 675
197S 1^14
1879 1,802

1980 2,359
3981 2.674
1982 2A34
1983 M94

,
. And companies have grown

anuaSv^rSuced TO
X
the

ra

3?ocr
d«lioS wuh the bants. THIS year Uje Chancellor has

actually reduced loineoopcT which have devised flexible .-Jed *« be ail rhinos to allcent level promised tor 1985*6. medium tcrm financial packages ^e^r ai leaSTall who
A high profit/low tax which suit corporate require* are earning wages and salaries,

eavirorusrat promises to trans- merits well. Corporate treasurers
form the financing of companies, will be reluctant to go back to

A key effect will be to make old-style bond financing through
equity financing more attractive the stock market or a private

He has increased higher rate

thresholds by the minimum
necessary to comply with the

relative

sent
per cent of Interest paid
loans or loan stocks against tax.

generated by inflationary price relief was brought in to prevent source, U**.na Ai*otl»i«>"

rises and not to real profit- companies being engulfed by a - »
ability or <ush flow. liquidity crisis at the end of cf the national economy. Un-
Mr Lawson’s proposals have i?Ti J?zfn lilff

•
hiflatlon rate doubted!y it has contributed

been -made- agatot the back- towards the high level of uneta-
ground of a oorsorace sector in .

™ * result, many companies pioyment.

robust financial health
***** greater tax aljow- ^ Mr Lawson put it yester*

. But they would undoubtedly do raising the tax threshold by

When it pays dividends to share* so if the interest rates on offer over twice the amount neoes-

holders it can offset the 30 per were attractive enough. sajy to Keep pace wun mna*

Mr Lawson proposes tocent ACT, but still needs to pay
mainstream tax at 22 per cent, reverse many of the corporate
But under the projected tax changes of the post decade.

changes, this extra burden will and coupled with the return of

In due course fall to no more inflation to the level of the 1960s

than 5 per cent( assuming the there is a chance that the

non.

But the chart shows that in

real terms the higher income
earners are not quite keeping
pace: or to put it another way,
the Chancellor has not

estimates indicate that retained tbese circumstances they decisions based on future mains at 30 per cent). will revert to a more traditional as much^ as his predecessor did

profits of. the industrial and ?*** to *^'an“ c®r- market assessments, not future
commercial company sector in- POT?tl°n m 00 dividends, but tax assessments.’'

creased by nearly SO per cent could not recover ir. Equity Mr Lawson now proposes to

so it will
attractive for

become more
companies to

form. last year.

The big challenge will be There are.

wv vwt . - . — „ raise new equity capital to pay faced by the banks. Historically benefits

last year. aml ofacUl indicators became highly expen* legislate for a progressive fail off borrowings. At the same
of company Uouidity show a rive to service. in initial ollpwanctis on plant time, the phasing out of initial

strongly rising trend, - Borrowing- from banks was and equipment from 100 per allowances will reduce the

a* *»*. . . alao rendered expensive because cent now to only 25 per cent banks’ ability *0 offer low rates
concretion tax shelter was not (the same as the annual writing on leasing and will conse*

FftUUpg and Brew cstimqje that callable. But in thla case there down allowance) In the next
an miprovment of about 24 per ^ a way round the problem, two years.

raar^ct effectively grew up And he Is abolishing more

quently make this form of
financing less economic too.
In fact the banks will face.J,| i. m .. . . ’ — W—— • rvv" -r nuu UK H immuinK uivx ui mil lire uuiuu -lu mil

*n tax aUowaiBrea, through a abruptly the scheme for stock still further competition from
the corporate bond omrket.

however, other
for higher income

they played little direct role in earners such as the more
the long-term financing of in- generous regime for share
dustry but concentrated on pro- options.
vidinc short-term seasonal For The in^/iduaL higher
finance on an overdraft basis. rate thresholds have been
Tn the 1970s the high level of increased by approximately 5.5

inflation, with its accompanying per cent roughly in accordance
high and volatile interest rates, with the indexation provisions

further IPtin of about 20 per rapidly growing leasing relief (a slightly more refined
cent mis yo*r.

. , industry mostly operated by version of the system brought in which will be helped by

. 2W*?2- k flw banks. as on emergency measure by Mr measures like relief from stamp
emphasised tne

^
DCTmtx of More recently, as industrial Denis Healey at the end of duty and the belated go-ahead

lower
^
corporation tme^rates profits have recovered, com- 1974). for deep discount bonds,

yesterday, the fact Is mat cor- p&ojes have had an Increasing Taken together, those A major resurgence of bond
Pprenon tax revenue m on a incentive to undertake capital measures could threaten that financing cannot come about,
sharply rising trend. From investment to prevent the re- from a position of nnder taring however, until interest rales
SSflbn in 1982*3 and an esti- appearance of tax liabilities real profits the Chancellor will fall further. That is, of course,
mated £8.2bn for tbr current Bkit the bias towards labour- move to an overtaxing position, another fundamental objective
year the yield is projected to oaring investment has not given that the future corporate of government policy, but cor-
mot up to £8.4bn is 1984-89. always been justified in terms tax base will be more closely porate treasurers are unlikely

coupled with the distortions in
the tax system, allowed the
banks to play a much more
dominant role. If Mr Lawson's
plans mature, the banks may
have to let much of their in-
dustrial business slip back to
the securities markets. Perhaps
that is one reason why they are
so keen to take over the Stock
Exchange.

IMPACT ON INDUSTRY

A radical shift which should create jobs
INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
equate prosperity. No

. Government has questioned
this simple equation at least

since the “ white heat of the
technologleat revoftndnn**
which Harold Wilson
promised the country is the
1960k att WtA te deBoer. .

Yesterflayi Mr Lawson pot
down a milestone ha British
economic history by doing
lost that The shift tram
indteerhnlmte subsidies for

investments, to

lower-wt rates for businesses
of aBT fcbods, ^whether they
Invest jp eopital or nqt,.co®ht
..r^ Jie -structure _of the

.

-el tki‘:Bntbh 'itiwuviJhL
'years to come^andrit should

. do it lo.o way wftieh creator
•

Whether these jobs riU be
wrijd-Prid highly produo.
thrq or relatively menial and
low skilled. Is another matter.
«im* capital investment and
prbdnctirity- growth undoub-
tedly tend move np and
down together. And Aero
can be Mile doubt that the
phasing out of investment
allowances to likely to reduce
the quantity of Industrial

investment in Britain over
tiie long: term, even if it

.

Improves Its quality.

; As the
.
Chancellor said,

“the evidence suggests that

businesses have Invested sub-
stantially In assets yielding a
lower rate of return.than the
investments made, by - onr
principal competitor*^

Since It Is nnBke^r <hat
British hirdoesses were:
delfbeately ighortug more
profitattie investment projects

In favostr Of less attractive

ones, the inevitable condo,
don te that investment in
Britain has been too bigb, at
least In relation to die
ecouome background against
-which such Investment has
had to operate.
In the 1996s and 1960s,

when the present atrucUue of
corporation tax was devised,

with its heavy emphasis on
Investment incentives, sgih a
conclusion would have been
inconceivable and even today
if sonld heretical.

What has changed since the
1960b and what justifies the
historic, shjtft .in the tax
systen announced yesterday

Is ebvl0iifrr«ltJa the level tl

UuriKtfoyment As Mr Law-
son »aggosted, the existence
of 3m unemployed is in itself

the beat evidence that British
indnstiy has developed over
the years with an excessive

Mas towards capital-intensive,

rather than labour-intensive,
production.
Anybody who agrees with

tiie Government that the
primary canoe of this unem-
ployment is excessive wages
which have priced workers
out Cf jobs is bound to sup-

port the abolition of the
National Insurance surcharge,
which, from the employer's
point of view, is equivalent
to a redaction of 1 per cent

in wages.
Of coarse, nobody in indus-

try Is Hkely to complain about
the abolition of N1S in any
case. But the capital-intensive

industries, whichmay find the

switch from Investment allow-

ances to tower overall tax
retoa less welcome, must
accept that this shift too is

justified by the diagnosis that
workers are bring priced out
of jobs.

For even if higher Invest-
ment does not tend to pro-
mote productivity growth in
capital-intensive industries, it

tends to create small numbers
of highly-paid Jobs, rather
than large numbers of low-
paid ones.

The new pattern of corpor-
ate taxation should gradually
move the structure of the
British economy further in
the direction of services at
the expense of mannCactnn-
lug. And .within both the
manufacturing and service
sectors It should encourage
business methods which use
more labour and less capital—it should tend to discour-
age supermarkets investing in
automated checkouts and en-
courage industrialists not to
invest in computerised ware-
houses as rapidly as they
might otherwise have done.

Ideally, It may move the
British economy closer to the
UjS. model, with rapid em-
ployRsot growth, particularly

in the low wage service areas.

The cost of this in the UB.
has been an Internationally
substandard Investment and
productivity performance,
which is one reason why most
ether advanced Industrialised

countries still believe that the
promotion of industrial • in-

vestment b the hey to gener-
ating extra Jobs.

The poor productivity re-

cord of the UJS. is also why
the Reagan Administration

has implemented corporate

tax changes with precisely the

opposite effect to Mr Law-
son’s. The tax structure has
been redesigned to give
greater incentives for Invest-

ment and the idea of introduc-
ing 100 per cent first-year de-
preciation is one favoured by
many U-S. economies from the
political left to the right.

But, even if Mr Lawson’s
measures go against the grain
of what governments are say-
ing and doing in other
countries, their logic is

evident for Britain. Britain’s

productivity problems have
probably lain as much In the

,

inefficient use of existing
equipment as in the lack of
modern new machinery.
‘ 'Thus, even with a reduction
in overall investment rates,

there is plenty of scope for
British workers to Improve
their productivity In Indus-
tries where low productivity
is threatening Jobs by mak ing
Britain uncompetitive Inter-

nationally. Meanwhile, the
reduction in employment taxa-

tion and the fall in general
corporation tax rates should
encourage other industries,
predominantly in the services,

where excessive general wage
levels are impeding the
creation of jobs.
Thus, in the long-term,

yesterday’s Corporation tax
measures make eminent
sense, especially for those
who accept the view that the
emphasis of Britain’s

economic development for
many decades has been too
heavily oriented towards the
manufacturing sector.

In the shorter term, they
may have a peverse, but
equally welcome effect. If the

introduced four years ago.

Personal allowances have
been increased by over 12 per
cent An increase of £220 has

been nude in the Siausle Per-
sonal Allowance to £2,005, and
£360 in the Married Personal
Allowance to £3,155. The Age
Allowance has similarly

increased.

The basic rate of tax remains
Barry Rllev 31 30 cent but the band to

winch this rate applies has been
increased from £14,600 to

£15,400.

The higher-rate bands are:

£ 15,400-£18.200 at 40 per cent;

£18.201-£23,100 at 45 per cent;

£23.101-£30.600 at 50 per cent;

£30.601-£38,100 at 55 per cent
Over £38.100 at 60 per cent.

The chart illustrates the rela-

tive changes in real disposable

income at five income levels

since 1979. It attempts to show

phased cuts in investment
allowances cause companies
to bring forward their Invest-
ment plans, they will actually
stimulate Industrial Invest-
ment In the short-nm. For a
year or two the Government
may have the best of both
worlds; higher economic
growth resulting from the
extra demand for Investment
goods, accompanied by a
gradual longer-term tilt in the
economy towards a more
labour-intensive, service
economy.

This (able shows the extent by which real spending power
has been maintained by successive Budgets since 1979. This
year, the lower earner has done relatively better than the
higher earner who has not benefited from higher rate bands
being increased by more than inflation, as they were in 1983.

The personal taxation proposals generally are neutral in real

terms, although the effect of changes in taxes on spending
patterns in excluded

since 1U.U. it aturu.pi* ™ Security contributions have flexing in line with the Retail

whether year by year, net been deducted from those earn- Pnce Index.

ings, and child benefit has been „eraU nMMge „ deu..spendable income is keepingjpi.nv .iMi. - —— *—” ..j", ei„m —to me overall raesbage u mem

.

BS.'SLtt SSS £&>%£*;£US sums?'“SH0"£?e=5figure as adjusted by the Retail

Price Index. 1984 will not be announced until

At each level of gross income, Jbe Retail Price Index is

it ‘is assumed that a married known, we have assumed an in-

man with two young children crease of 5 per cent.

Anatole Kaletsky

has received pay Increases

broadly in tine with average
earnings (S per cent increase
has been assumed).
Income tax and Social

The resulting spendable in-

come has been compared with
the level of real spending power
which he would have enjoyed,
taking April 1979=100 and in-

overall have a little for every-
one, but generally are neutral in

real terms. This is the type of
Budget we should expect in the
first year of a new Government
wben political pressures are
easiest

John Underhill

THE SAVER AND INVESTOR

Unit trusts-the main beneficiaries
THE NEED to make savings internally within their managed

and investment decision stapler funds, nmtoeme offices.

shire and Yorkshire friendly

society, said: “It wtil have a

^“^ccartira to the Chancel- Mrs' Audrey Head, chairman marked dfect on^our business.

present are subject to the sur-
charge, 160,000 are over 65.

UnitTnat AreocUtton. But it Is not a catastrophe.’

the tax rafemns in the field ot said:
.

“Unit-linked ffie The Life Offlcies Association

The abolition of the surcharge
wtil also reduce the incentive to
devise ways of converting

personal finance. assurance savings plans have gadd the change would harm the returns from an Investment in

•n.. will baw an inx-
stolen the thunder up to now. ggujj saver. It added that it the form of income into capital

1 \irfTI
But this must be helpful for woid press the Chancellor to gains. The attractions of high

st-
“*•" introduce more equal tax treat- income-yielding unit trusts

of a Uto Basic-rate taxpayers wffl find ment for all savings Institutions, should therefore be enhanced at

S^v JdeS itSSto make comparisons A variety of anomalies remain, the expense of capital growth

SStaSh between both the inv«,tment it claimed. trusts.

reraain tor hJgher-rate tax- performance of and the manr jjr John Hills, a senior i£ven for ^ pensioner, who
payers; And farta* investors agement SSfSf r

5
8
S5

Tch
.
l
ff

c
SF

at ** * basic r#te (SOI*1, cent) tax-

«zuTtraders, they . enhance the sions on the diSerent sorts of ^ fiscal Studies, wo produced payer but was subject to the
attractions of setting up a com- longer-term investment plans. a study of te taxation of savings surcharge, capital gains will still

mot tp receive tad accumulate 5?or higher-rate taxpayers, and investment last week, be taxed more favourably, even

the returns particularly those whose rates, concurred. if he Has used up his annual

- Yesterday the premiums are likely to fall in the future, “The Chancellor te playing £5,600 CGT exemption. This te

hridtowSteanv Ste assurance some tonus of life assurance around rather than doing any- because Inflation adjustment

topped STbyi Plan* ^ rctato as attrition, thing radical." he said. “Some can be used to reduce taxableSiSnSd 17B MT This is because the income from ^ ^ moires are In the right capital gains but not investment

ifl*stnt«£ made by>.*m direction. But there Is no todi- tocome.

SmSi even when managed life office fluid vrfW be cation of a longer-term strategy. T shelters such as theTS -SrtffaSfcftftS Ftt top many anomalies are stm n
Insnrance^emest was tiny and *****

. t
. ,

nvest J*®£?*^'ved
-°f

in^S5ttt

The abolition of the invest- in small Industrial properties
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But sSTSmse who have pre-
t0 lower levels, the accumulation of arbitrary tave to meet w per crat.m-

viously taken out policies nnd
investment in friendly sode- and complicated rulings over

... _ investment « siwiwjr
the twation of the income from of investing in such a venture.

»r furnished lettings and Two forms of investment

„ cent subsidy, naa a runner renfed acCTmmodatiop. There whidl wiU become more profit-
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cteBfit 3 will .
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^ houses. In both cases, this
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Court ban Agreement reached on

“effur ceasefire in Lebanon

Sumitomo THE LEX COLUMN

BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN LAUSANNE

picketing
By John Lloyd, In London

MORE than 10Q of Britain’s 174 coal

A CEASEFIRE in Lebanon from
9pm Beirut time last night was fi-

nally agreed yesterday by the Leba-
nese Reconciliation Council meet-
ing in Lausanne.

Agreement came after severe dif-

ferences over whether President

progressive Socialist Party, had This dispute, which arose after

earlier emerged from the meeting reporters had been told that an an-

saying that Mr Gemayel had re- nouncement was on its way, indi-

fused to sign the agreement on the cates the delicate nature of the ten-

grounds that he was a referee be- sions between the different fae-

take over

D
in France

Mr Larson

mines were at a standstill yester- Amin Gemayel should sign the

day on the second day of strikes ceasefire pact had threatened to de-

tween the waning militias.

Mr Jumblatt rejected this posi-

tions.

On the one hand, the Christian

tion, saying: “The man who is Presi- President, while offering conces-

dent does not know he is at war attempting to hang on as

called in protest at pit closures and |*tay tee attempt in Lausanne to with his own people." much as possible to the authority of

job losses. The number of men eith- achieve a lasting peace for the

er on strike, or prevented from country-

working by pickets, was estimated I The difficulty was removed by

He added that he was not against
office. On the other, the opposi-™ rSrr Pr^ZrTt ton groups, led by Mr Jumblatt and

ceasefire but that the President,

to be 109,000 out of a workforce of making the ceasefire a declaration

a ceaseure out uu«. « ««««««, ^ Nabib Bern, leader of the Shiite

184,000.

Last night, the National Coal

of the full conference.

A military commission will now

Armed Forces, should be party to ^
the agreement He implied that the £e?- “ *** ? “® f°r™

“national reconciliation" through

Board {NCB) decided to seek an in- be established, made up largely of
junction against the Yorkshire area retired military and security offi-

executive of the National Union of I dais to monitor demarcation lines

armed forces were no better than

any other militia.

Shortly afterwards, Mr Michel

redressing the Christian-Modern
imbalance.

At the beginning of yesterday

Mineworkers (NUM) to stop it en
couraging "flying pickets” - the

term given to militant union mem
bers who picket coalfields outside I are to be halted.

between the warring factions. Bei-

rut air and sea ports will be re-

opened and propaganda campaigns

Samaha, the President’s political morning's session. Mr TOiaHHam
advisw^id that Mr Gemayel was had reaffirmed Syria’s support for
“President of the republic and not a Mr Gemayel He said he was pre-

AnnlVinl » .... *
party in the conflict.’ pared to stay as long as necessary

their own area. The NCB is expect-
ed to apply for the injunction in the

High Court in London today.

The NCB’s decision followed the

Yorkshire NUM*s reversal yester-

day of its policy of actively discour-

aging secondary picketing. The
Yorkshire union executive said the

NCB’s closure of two flooded York-

shire pits was a major reason for

spreading the strike.

Mr Jack Taylor, the Yorkshire

area president, said: The gloves

are off now. Other areas and other
mining unions know their future is

at stake, like ours, and we expect
them to follow our lead.”

Pickets from Yorkshire moved
south yesterday into the Notting-
hamshire and South Wales coal-

fields. But they were condemned by
Mr Ray Chadburn, NUM president
in Nottinghamshire. Mr Henry
Richardson, the NUM area general
secretary, said* “We cannot accept
the type of intimidation which is

taking place. This type of action is

not picketing, but mass blockad-
ing."

At Harworth colliery in Notting-

hamshire, about 500 men voted in

principle to defy the pickets and re-

turn to work. But they later decided
not to go back until after a ballot on
Friday of the county's 34,000 min-
ers. Some said they feared for their

safety.

Pickets from Yorkshire then suc-

ceeded in closing another mine,
Bevercotes. Two collieries in Der-
byshire, Creswell and Whitwell,

were also stopped by the pickets.

In South Wales, where there had
previously been opposition to a

strike, all mining was brought to a
halt yesterday. The NCB said that

men had arrived for work at only
three of the coalfield's 28 collieries

and in insufficient numbers for pro-

duction. Heavy picket lines de-

terred other men from working.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, told the House of

Commons yesterday that an "over-

whelming majority” of people

Earlier reports that a ceasefire

had been agreed proved premature,
and the talks had to be continued

into the evening to resolve the
deadlock.

Mr Walid Jumblatt, the opposi-

tion Druze chieftain and head of the

He maintained that Mr Abdel- to produce a comprehensive nation-

Halim Khaddam, the Syrian Vice- al agreement
President and the key figure in the The conference, he said, should
conference, even though his status come up with “crucial decisions

is nominally one of “observer,” had which will put an end to the tragedy
acknowledged Mr Gemayel’s presi- of Lebanon and an immediate
dential role and had not insisted on ceasefire with the agreement of all

his signature. the warring factions."

European and U.S. interests

anxious to win Intelsat deal
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS AND PETER MARSH IN LONDON

RIVALRY between the U.S. and telsat has selected the space sir

Western Europe over orders for to launch the first two of the I

launching satellites is likely to sur- sai-VI series. Those lamu
face today at the start of a meeting should take place in 1986.

in Washington of Intelsat, the inter- According to an Intelsat official,

national satellite communications the organisation's governing board
body. - which is considering other i

telsat has selected the space shuttle dominated by the UJS. which has a
to launch the first two of the Intel- 24 per cent stake in the orgamsa-

launches tion.

Countries in Western Europe are

increasingly eager to capitalise on
their expertise in space and tele-

By David Marsh m Paris

SUMITOMO RUBBER, the Japa-
nese tyre group, looks set to take
over Dunlop's troubled French tyre
and rubber subsidiary, winch filed

for bankruptcy last October, in
spite of a late counter-bid from Mi-
chelin, the dominant French tyre
manufacturer.

French government officials say
that Michelin's counterproposition
does not «&tnh the much firmer
Dunlop offer made by Sumitomo,
which has been in negotiations for

several weeks to tike over a
slimmed-down Dunlop France from
May 1.

Sumitomo was given approval
last week to acquire Dunlop's
French assets by the Nanterre com-
mercial court which has been hand-
ling the company’s affairs.

The deal will not go through,
however, until the Government has
given final authorisation for the Su-
mitomo takeover. Negotiations are
continuing in Paris on the question
of workforce cuts and on the details
of government-subsidised Joans
that Sumitomo will receive to help
to finance a FFr 300m (S37J5m) in-

vestment plan over three years to

modernise parts of the Dunlop
plants.

Sumitomo Rubber agreed to take
over Dunlop's UK. and West Ger-
man tyre activities last autumn, but
said it was not interested in the
French subsidiary.

Cut adrift from the rest of the

group, Dunlop France soon after-

wards filed for bankruptcy, amid

— which is considering other mat- communications technology and ex- 1
CQu^iderable resentment in the

The governing board of the 108- tors during a meeting that lasts un- ert more influence over Intelsat’s

nation organisation will discuss til next week. - might delay any po- affairs.

whether to choose the UJ3. space litical repercussions by deferring a The Ariane price quoted for the
shuttle or Europe's Ariane rocket to choice beween the two spacecraft contract is thought to be slightly
launch three Intelsat-VI satellites That would annoy Arianespace, higher than the fee of around S50m,
in 1986-87. the Paris-based company that sells that Nasa, the U.S. space agency, is

After Ariane’s successful lifting Ariane rockets. “We have made an asking for a shuttle launch.
into orbit this month of an Intel- offer, and there is no reason for In-

The Ariane price quoted for the

contract is thought to be slightly

higher than foe fee of around 550m,
that Nasa, the U.S. space agency, is

asking for a shuttle launch.

French Government that the Brit

ish parent company had allowed its

subsidiary to collapse.

During months of negotiations

and contacts with the Government's
Gin committee, which handles

cases of companies in difficulties.

In his first budget performance,
Mr Lawson, Britain's Chancellor of

the Exchequer, showed none of the

trepidation of foe nervous debutant
The message conveyed to foe
House of Commons was refreshing-

ly crisp and concise. The fact that

foe rescue of Calke Abbey was the

only real surprise should not de-

tract from foe radical quality of

much of the content' Mr Lawson
has not only set out to redress a
whole variety of historic imbal-

ances in the real economy: he has
also committed himself to following
this logic through for at tV
rest of this Governments term.

In proposing what amounts to a
charter for industry, Mr Lawson
h«fg deliberately a
hostage to economic fortune. By su-

perimposing a medium-term tax
strategy on the existing financial

framework, the Chancellor may
have restricted further his room for
manoeuvre. Since the growth and,
in particular, the inflation assump-
tions on whidh tins strategy is pred-

icated look optimistic, there must
be a risk that parts of foe charter

-

may need to be redrafted.

But the test tiling in the mind of

the equity market yesterday after-

noon was the further reaches of the
medium term. The FT 30-Share In-

dex, which had already discounted

a fair proportion of yesterday's fis-

cal goodies, added a further 20.9

points to dose at a record 865.0. No
doubt a part at foe rise reflected

simply foe welcome halving of

stamp duty and abolition of the in-

vestment income surcharge, but
there was also genuine enthusiasm
about the prospects for corporate

earnings, cash flow, and dividends.

[
Inflation (RP0 ynrony

“•1.1 . 4.
TotalUnamptoymont

-son-^pt coznpa

mance more

:

spent; rafo^foan when plant
comes on stream. .

as acted to stimulate Immediate
capital formation at a time whm
Zonfo limrirfl** focfoBy-taed JWC. - 1- V-

Symmetry

sat-V spacecraft, and foe space
shuttle's embarrassing failure in

February to launch two communi-
cations satellites, European space
planners believe they have a good
chance of clinching foe Intelsat-VI

deal.

The new generation of four-tonne

Intelsat-VI satellites can carry
more telephone and TV signals

than the current Intelsat-V craft In-

telsat to delay making a decision,"

Mr Klaus Iserland, deputy director

general, said.

Emphasising that Arianespace
was negotiating with about six do-

mestic U-S. companies to win fresh

orders, Mr Iserland said the sales

climate for Ariane had improved

since the rocket's latest success and
the shuttle's setback.

Intelsat has traditionally been

Even though Nasa is roughly dou- Sumitomo later emerged as the on-

bling its prices next year, the Jy serious bidder for Dunlop

shuttle will remain “terribly subsi- Fl^C8-
. . ;

dised.” Mr fain-fanH said. Other international tyre compa-dised," Mr fagrfanw said. international tyre cpmpa-

~Arianespace
~
claims '

tfiat each n*es* including Pirelh,- Goodyear

shuttle flight in 1986 will cost near-
and firestone, showed interest only

ly 3150m, of which Nasa will recoup in takingover parts ofDunlop's net-

about SlOOm in launch fees, with work of five French factories -a so-

the US. taxpayer putting up the Iution tee French Government

Japan may invest in manned space
station. Page 7

Radical shift planned in UK taxation
Continued from Page 1

UK, Mr Richard Rouse, tax partner
at accountants Arthur Young
McLeiland Moores, said: “I think it

will have a serious effect on for-

eigners who come to work here.

life a little simpler for the taxpay- for higher tax rate in parallel with
inflation.

The changes fall into three broad
categories:

Taxes on business: A radical

found unacceptable.

Sumitomo's renewed interest was
thought to reflect chiefly its keen-
ness to aquire the Dunlop trade-

mark throughout Europe. The com-
pany's latest proposals, which have
been put to Gri officials and Dun-
lop unions at meetings in Paris with
Mr Shinishi Saito, Sumitomo Rub-
ber's president, involve cutting

1,800 of Dunlop’s present 5,500 jobs
and dosing a small factory at Le

While orchestrating foe pluming

out of first year capital allowances,

the abolition of stock relief and the
reduction in corporation tax in a
roughly symmetrical fashion, the
Chancellor has ensured that in the
early stages of the transition there

will be substantial net benefits to

the corporate Sector.

Many industrial companies have
substantial unused capital allow-
ance capacity which they will be
aide to carryforward. Yet the busi-

ness tax proposals will encourage
companies to accelerate their capi-
tal programmes, particularly since

relief will henceforth be available .

when the investment money is

corporate liquidity is ^xceptioxudly.-^ Hr/.;.;"
strong, but there mug same risk onalvcfcy' -

•

that he will thereby Wtefc.off.aT*-
,

w;;
.

surgence in business load demand, .
- Set against foe batekgrbundof the-

the weakness ofwhich has kept Us
.
ChanCeSoris ca^Bteniljte.iDt the

monetary aggregates roughly Von " whole savingsr.and business tax
target over the-past year. .y.’-v :

' h» dtreo-
The reductionmthe starxUudrfev- tian'cd-mcafetitty poficy^saunded

el of mainstream corporation tax somewhat lame:'.While- 'foe target-
shnrild mitigate thisproblem, by ehr for IfeiMnihiy aggregates
handng foe attractions of equityfr emefged-bd line -with; expectations,
nance, net- of tax, in relation;, to - it wasib^ppamtingta seePSL 2
bank loans. Mt Lawson hasalso ebr. periiaps the mosfrefiahfe measure
deavoured to promote tfieanporate of 'credit^ dfepatdied
bond market at the expense of bank taMNHn foe corner far
borrowing by p^ittirg newcOrporate shaving strayed-out of'boundjr last
debt on broadly the same, tax bads year; The teacher's "hew- pet, Mo,
as ^K-edged and by resuscitating has been given ' a good deaLpt'Jati-
bis predecessor's attempt to facOi- tude a&d^ ii foie market dobbteis
tate foe. issuance of deep discount are to be-believed, itwfll-needevery
bonds and suchlike: :

-
•

; .inch’ of it': -;V
T

.v-- -- •*. -•---

In toto, 'however, ti would not be L The giitedged inarket felt rather
surprising to see the cmpoiate sec- - loft mif of ye^erday's-proCeeding3

making greater demands on tite -but wfcetttradinjtresumes
equity how font this pack- WilLprobably haveliftietorxunplaln
age is oh the table. So, -if there is a. oLThe mwiey ihaAiftM3ocft tm
real downside riskforthe market, it ' a;further cut m’foe Bmi of En-
is probably the . danger of indiges^ gland’s dea&g rates' "ind : there
tion at a time when the Govern- were .a

'Htf Tih ‘ -H»g^y
: anpn«K

meat itself is vdieeling its priyatisa- tram foe'. Chancellor. The new
tion issues on to foe Stock VEx- ESBR target of ETVflm may be
change floor. ,floor.-, based on 'stmm fairly, i^ceyarith-

suj^i obyLaos lasers as teeti&bqt.tbdoes suggest, everfund-
assuraucecompanies,' there iugfariderthat foe Govenuhait^o-

are few sectors which stand open to ker will riot need to fimcofeed. the
collective punishment or gain from market noth ctock. lt is hari tb im-
the new tax r^hne. The banks ^iteanyriicx^hrokwhipiwillizigto
must be eyeing their

.

lea^g port- celebrate.' yesterdays Tsudget. Not
folios with some concern but ff, as only hacstanqj duty beep hplved,
they often claim, foe tax ben^t has but foere. are~few industries- any-
been mostly passed on to foe lessee where whidiwill benefif mhteema-
in any case, the impact should not pletety from foe cuts in corporation
be too frightening. And atleastthey tax than this desmvingcoimxminte.

In foe City, the mood was eupbor- Bom-get

ic after the Chancellor's speech. Ciri officials say that the Sumito-

Among stockbrokers, Grieveson mo solution is greatly preferable to

She said the Government would where."

^ 5?^ ?? Mr Philip Gillett, tax partner at
defended Mr Ian MacGregor, the
NCB chairman, against opposition

Price Waterhouse & Co, another
leading accountant, commented:

tion of corporation tax from foe

present 52 per cent to 35 per cent by
1986-87 with a phasing out of allow-

ances for capital investment and
stock relief.

good for companies in foe consum- most outmoded French plant, to

er sector and stores.

Phillips and Drew said Mr Law-
son had been “more adventurous”

„ „ i- l „ , IHI .1
auil UOU uwu nunc wvcuwnnu

in foe tedustry

h^ ^ As a counterpart to foe reduction on items such as corporation tax
on foe many big foreign banks of the subsidy on capital invest- than had been expected. Laing and

employ some of the surplus work-
force there. Sumitomo itself, is pro-

posing roughly to halve the 2,800-

strong Monttogon staff.

Its Monthigon offer, which has

IG Metall sets

35-hour week
talks deadline

which employ overseas staff here. menti Mr Lawson announced that Craickshank described it as a “bud- not been made officially either to

Most companies provide their em- the 1 per cent national ‘insurance get the City wanted. The Chancellor Ciri or to .Dunlop’s receivers, has
ptoyees with a tax-protected pack-
age so this change will mean the
companies rattier than the individu-

als face an additional cost”

surcharge, in effect a tax on labour, is taking a risk because of the un- been prompted by the French com-

was to be abolished. certain effects of some of foe tax pally’s view that Sumitomo might
changes. But it is a risk worth tak- later become a dangerous competi-

s face an additional cost"
Taxation on saviags and invest-

. ^ ,
meat: Mr Lawson's aim was to shift

In 1985-86, five changes in yester- the advantage of saving from insti-

By Jonathan Carr In Frankfurt

THE DISPUTE over introduction of

a 35-hour working week in West
Germany became sharper yester-
day when IG Metall, the metal-
workers' trade union, gave the em-
ployers until March 29 to show
signs of budging on union demands.

11 by that date there were no
move from the employers’ side it

would be fruitless to hold further

negotiations, the leadership of IG
Metall said in a statement
The union gave no clear sign of

what action it would take if its call

to foe employers was not heeded. It

did, however, appeal to union mem-
bers at regional level to support the
present wave of warning strikes to
the full.

Engineers rebut “German disease,”

Page 2

In 1985-86, the changes in yester- the advantage of saving from insti- Sir Nicholas Goodison, chairman ____
day’s budget will be worth about tutums tolmiiridS. He aa- of the Stock Exchange, commenting SSL £
£1.75bn to corporate and personal nounced a cut in the stamp duty on on foe reduction in stamp duty, said SSwaJaSSth
tax payers. Mr Lawson's decision to share transactions fr^per^ent Mr Lawson TmstaWnumber of
accelerate the payment of value-

added tax on imports, which he esti-
to 1 per cent The halving of stamp steps which will lead to more people

duty is intended to fa*ip companies having a direct stake in British in-

mates will give the Treasury a once- to raise equity finance as well as to dustry. He has also begun to tackle
for-all benefit of £1 .2bn, will allow encourage personal investors. the absurd complexities of the Brit
him to carry forward some of foe

^ ^ ish tax system."
scope for tax cuts which Treasury A number of measures were an- _ ^
calculations suggest for 1985-86. ncouced with the aim of cncourag-

ish tax system.”
A number of measures were an- _ . ...

nounced with the aim of encourag- S?*?®**1

mg companies to issue fixed- tite stock market, the with-

Even so, the financial statement interest corporate bonds, including drflwal of tax relief on all new in-

and budget report issued yesterday a provision that capital on s
?
rance P°u^“ depressed the

suggests that further tax cuts of corporate bonds would be exempt sha” P"**® ® Me msurance com-
£2bn should be possible in 1985-86, from tax. Tax relief on new life as- P0111^ Ear

}
J€T Bates of 18p were

with an average of E38bn in each of surance contracts is to be abolished wiPed out by substantial falls in

the three following years. and dearing banks are to deduct share prices that ranged to 38p at

> , . . , ,, _
.

thp standard rate of tee close. Equity and Law closed

JtfflSftS XSSSSASSU
SSS'JEftff.SJlSB SSSf-»3S?-SL.r** sas* "LSift

In his budget speech, Mr Lawson
said foe general aim of his tax re-

forms was based on two guiding
principles: “First, foe need to make
changes that will improve our eco-

nomic performance over the longer
term; second, the desire to make

Personal taxation: the threshold

for the payment of income tax was
raised by -7 per cent and thresholds weak.

dropped 37p to 445p after 486p.
Shares of Prudential Corporation
fell 28p to 430p and share prices of

other life insurance groups were
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LA ftINASCENTE, _oo* of Italy's

largest retailing groups, yesterday
announced a 59pa cent teas in net
poSts to LSLUm (S31.7m) for 2903-

The profits. rise was helped by a
significant improvement in the
group's supermarket operations as
wett as,its new fast-food tnnaway* in
Milan.. Bihaeceste's 1983 turnover
was op by 15* percent al Llj«4ba.
The retailing jgroup, with M (Mr

partment stores and interestsm so*
permarkets. do-it-yourself and last
food outlets, saw its share price

dose al L4fl6 lasl night on the Milan
lwhr«; eompared with.U85 at the
cM^Jauuuy and a high of .L48Q
late la*t nKmth. The sb»r** have
been subject to profit-takhig. in -re-

ctal days as rumours of good 1983

results leaked in the market.
'

/ The group
1

*/ non-foods side reg-

istered an increase ^of 13-9 per cent
in turnover. - while supermarket
revenues last year were nearly 28
pareenthigter.: .

. Also buoying the Kuusfieote
share price have been rumours of a
change -in the ownership <£ a key
state. 'JFl; the Agnelli family's flat

bolding, company which sold out a
few years ago, is said to be negptiai-

ing a new purchase of shares

Credit General

ahead by 25%
Bt&mA Ch«es«lgm :

.-la

CREDIT General, estaMished by
Kzedietbank; :'• Begum’s major
Flemish faumdal institutimi, to

aen6/-ErendN^eakmg WaDonia
aodBrttssels . lastyear recorded set

jsofits 2$ per bent Ufl^er than 1982

at Bf>,lfl055m ($3m).

Fi^w^ Soiattfe Gfaierale de
Banqtse - Bruxelles

Lambert ss the third , largest bank
in ithuuxrfjfione Beipum. Credit

GeneraJ mew in .deposits last year

of £tf^^27-lbn, or-l&jwr cent sure,

amnio"1981 ,'

Coming out of the lean banking
years of 198G-82, wben dividends

awresimply maintained atBFr 200,

the. bank for last year is paying
shareholders BFV 105 net.

Terry Dodsworth looks at the anti-takeover shield around a U.S. entertainment major

Warner’s defensive web snags Murdoch
WABNE& Cftmmwiiftihnc JJjg

U5. entertaimneuts group, may be
lyinff ia apeoi of red ink with its

management assailed in the For-
tune Magazine opinion polls as one
of the least admired is the UJ5. but
MtSteven Bess, the cofamrfnl chair-

man who put tte company together
in the first place, still knows how to
wheel and deal with the best of
them.
As the days go by it is becoming

increasingly evident that the rum-
bustious S13Qm attempt launched
by Mr Rupert M»rAv.>i the Aus-
tralian publishing MqgunTff, to prise

away some of Warners coveted as-

sets has become deeply entangled
in dm protective web Mr Ross has
sjxm around the company.
Mr Boss may have stored up

mare trouble for fcimsetf in (he
shape of Mr Herbert Siegel's Chris-

Craft, the television and entertain-
ment group, which has swapped
shares with Warner in the manoeu-
vering to stop Mr Murdoch. But, so
far, the share exchange has proved
to be a deft defensive move, in the
best traditions of U-S. anti-takeover
strategy . Its effectiveness, indeed,
is indicated by the ferocity of Mr
Murdoch's as yet unsuccessful at-

tempts to have it Mocked.
Last week's decision by the Fed-

eral Commnnications Commission
to allow the swap to go ahead may
well presage the end of the Mur-
doch camp's moves to undermine
the deal via the courts and the regu-

iatmy authorities.

" It also means that if he tried to

buy Warner lock stock and barrel

he would need the FCC rule pre-

cluding foreigners from owning

mote than 25 per cent of broadcast
ing companies to be waived.

This is the third such decision to

go m favour of Warner, The first, by
the Federal Trade Commission
(FCC), said that there was nothing
in the anti-trust legislation to pre-

vent the Chris-Craft agreement
The second, in the Delaware

courts where Warner is registered,

rejected Mr Murdoch's claim that

the agreement was not in the inter-

ests of shareholders: the judge ob-
served that various estimates could

be made of the deal.

The FCCs decision is possibly the

most important of the three, since it

is the one on which the Murdoch
side might have expected to mukc
some ground.

Mr Murdoch had asked the com-
mission. which regulates broadcast-

ing in the U.S., to reject the share
swap. He argued that it violated the

regulations on the transfer of con-

trol in companies holding an FCC li-

cence; that it contravened the rules

on geographical ownership of both
newspapers and television stations;

and that it similarly broke the rules

on owning coble TV and television

networks in the same area.

The FCC agreed that in limited
areas in Los Angeles and Oregon -

Washington there was a conflict of

interest between Warner's cable TV
and Chris-Craft's television broad-

casting status, and required 10

cable networks to be divested. But
it rejected the transfer of owner-
ship and it ruled out Mr Murdoch's

WARNERCOMMUNICATIONS
Sales
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argument that Warner should not

go ahead with the deal because his

own stake m the company brought
his newspaper publishing interests

into conflict with Chris-Craft's tele-

vision status. The FCC argued that

his stake in Warner equity gives

him only 1.7 per cent in Cbris-CraTt.

So where does Mr Murdoch go
from here? First, there is still legal

action outstanding in the Federal

Court in Delaware, where News
America. Mr Murdoch's U.S. subsid-

iary. has accused Warner of racket-

eering and fraud and Warner has
counter-sued News Corporation

(the Murdoch roaster company) for

alleged violation of federal securi-

ties laws. These cases, so far con-

fined to the deposition of docu-

ments, have produced some vitriolic

language and sweeping accusations

against Warner management's
share dealings, but they are expect-
ed to take some time to complete.

Secondly, he could launch a ten-

der offer, a move he has threatened

either singly or with a partner. He
is already believed to have can-

vassed several potential joint bid-

ders. The problem here is the sheer

size and difficulty' of the deaL Con-

trol would cost at least Slbn,

against Mr Murdoch's current in-

vestment of SI30m. and would have
to be achieved against a joint share-

holding of about 30 per cent held by
Chris-Craft and Warner manage-
ment
At the moment, Chris-Craft has

23 per cent of the voting stock (in-

cluding preferred shares), but has

said that it may buy up to 25 per

cent, while Warner's management
has 8.5 per cent Mr Murdoch also

holds about 8_5 per cent of the com-
mon equity, which dilutes to just

under 7 per cent of the voting stock.

Even a move to winkle out the as-

sets he wants (die film studio and
library) without a tender offer looks
extremely diniculL. Any sale to

holders of more than 10 per cent of

the assets has to be agreed by 80
per cent of the shareholders. So he
would probably need a majority
holding before he could get his way.

Mr Murdoch's third alternative is

to fight a proxy battle for board-
room control. The ground was pre-

pared for this possibility when he
asked Warner last month for a list

of shareholders. This could presu-

mably be used at the company’s an-

nual meeting this spring. And the

Murdoch comp has made no secret

of the fact that it has put together a

file on Warner's management

Only a few weeks, ago, Mr Mur-
doch was accused of using journal-

ists employed on his New York Post

newspaper to collect evidence about
Mr Ross while masquerading as re-

porters preparing a story. Whatever
the truth about these allegations, a

cursory glance at the documents
filed m the Delaware Court shows
that the Murdoch interests have ac-

cumulated plenty of mud about the

opposition if they need to start

throwing it at a shareholders' meet-

ing.

A proxy battle, however, would
also be difficult to push through to a

conclusion. Under Warner's articles

of Association directors' terms are
staggered over three years. This
year, five seats out of 14 are up for

re-election, including Mr Ross's but

the Murdoch group would have to

capLure around two-thirds of the

non-committed shares to get control

over the elections.

All in all, it looks as though Mr
Murdoch is faced with an uphill

struggle. According to associates,

he continues to spend a large

amount of his time on the battle,

which seems to appeal to bis com-
bative nature. But he is aware of

the odds. “I wasn't aware we were
pulling off any coups at the mo-
ment 1' he remarked at a recent

luncheon. “1 thought 1 was in a

jam.”

Norwegian banks boost income
BY FAY QJESTER IN OSLO

DEN NORSKE Creditbank (DnQ
and Bergen Bank, two of Norway's

leading commercial banks, have an-

nounced sharply increased profits

for lasLyear. Both left their divi-

dends unchanged at 13 per cent,

however.
Creditbaok’s operating profit be-

fore Had debt provisions and ex-

traordinary Items rose' by 50.6 per

cent last -year to NKr 848.4m

(515.3m), representing a return of

1A4 per cent on average total as-

sets. That was a marked improve-
ment cm the 1.38 pec cent return

achieved in 1882 and 1881.

Total assets at the end of 2883

were NKr 39.71m, 13.7 per cent high-
er thaw in 1982.

DnC, Norway's largestbank, says
it will seek to raise up to NKr 150m
of fresh capital through a new
share issue directed primarily at

foreign investors. Itmust first, how-
ever, obtain permission from the

Government to raise from 10 per
cent to 20 per centthe proportion of

its share capital that non-Norwe-

gians may hold, since its foreign

shareholder quota is now almost
full

best ever. At NKr 410m, it was 80
per cent higher than a year earlier

and amounted to 1.71 per cent of av-

erage total assets, compared with
1.17 per cent in 1982.

Bergen-Bank’s 1983 operating

profit, before loss writeoffs, was its

Net interest income, at NKr
835m, was more than NKr 200m up
and improved to 3.49 per cent of av-

erage total assets mom 2.91 per
cent. Commissions and' other op-

erating income were 18 per cent up
at NKr 310m, but earnings from for-

eign currency trading fell slightly to

NKr 84m, from NKr 87m. Tbtal as-

sets rose by 13 per cent to NKr
25.5bn at end-2983.

Porsche reconsiders U.S. plan
BY JOHN DAMES M FRANKFURT

PORSCHE, the West German
sports car maker, is considering

malting changes in its proposed in-

dependent US. distribution system,

after objections from U.S. car deal-

ers.

The company said yesterday that

management would meet, possibly

this week, to consider altering the

plan.

Porsche caused a stir with its

plan to quit at the end of August the

joint distribution system it has

shared with Volkswagen's Audi

subsidiary in the U.S. since 1970.

Porsche proposes to end the fran-

chise system and engage retail car

dealers as agents. The dealers are

angry at the potential competition

from about 40 branches Porsche

suggested creating.

Two wholesale dealers, who
would be phased out, have lodged

lawsuits in the U5. claiming dam-
ages.

Porsche yesterday declined to

comment on a report from the U5.
that it would abandon the creation

of branches and retain the tradi-

tional franchise system.

Mexican
losses hit

Jewel’s

earnings
By Our Financial Staff

JEWEL COMPANIES, the US. su-

permarkets and drugstores group,

has reported a 5J5 per cent fail in

profits for the year ended January
31. That was due to a sharp decline

at Aun-era, the largest private sec-

tor Mexican retailer, in which the

group has a 36.1 per cent stake.

Jewel's equity interest in Aurrera
fell from 523.9m to Si 1 ,Bm because
of the Mexican units lower earn-

ings and the continuing devaluation

of the peso.

The fall offset an 11 per cent rise

in earnings from Jewel's U.S. opera-

tions and left fourth-quarter net

earnings at S30.1m, or S2.41 a share,

against S29.9m (also 52.41 a share).

For the year, earnings were
583m. or S6.36 a share, against

S88.1m, or S6.82. Sales rose from
S5.57bn to S5.72bn, of which 51.45bn

($1.39bn) came in the last quarter.

The company said its U.S. super-

markets maintained market posi-

tion. but competition from discount

food stores in the Chicago area af-

fected earnings. Jewel has stepped

up cost control and productivity ef-

forts to counter-act a further spread
of discounters expected this year.

In contrast. Associated Dry
Goods, a leading U.S. department
and discount stores operator, fol-

lowed the trend set by most other

stores groups by turning in a 47 per

cent jump in net eamings for the

year ended January 28 from S78.4m.

or S4.31 a share, to SI 15.5m, or

S5.95.

The fourth quarter showed a near

25 per cent advance from S64.5m, or
S3.55 a share, to S80.4m. or S4.06.

Sales rose from Sl.lbn to SUbn,
taking the full-year total to S3.7bn

against S3.1bn.

Meanwhile, May Department
Stores says it expects to report net
profits for the year ended January
28 of around S187m or S6.48 a share,

more than 30 per cent up on the

previous year.

0ROFITS SURGE MAY SIGNAL MERGERS

A rich year for Danish banks
BY HILARY BAflNES M COPENHAGEN

DENMARK’S banks have never

made as much money as they dkf in

1983, when even the laggards re-

ported an aftertax return on equity

;of about 48 per cent and the best

performer, Ihe Jutland-based Jyske

Bsnk,madeanetamof97percfi5Dl
. Paradoxically last year's enor-

mous profits may be the starling

: signal for. si. nave of mergers -in

Danish banking, since a substantial

chunk of- last year's profits effec-

tively represented earningsbrought
in from future years.

Competition, between the banks

has led to a considerate narrowing
of the margin between the interest

the hanks pay. on deposits and the'

rates they can earn on advances. As
a resultsome banks may find their

pwfitoseverrfir squeezed and may
not be able to resist takeovers. ...

The steep increase m bank earn-

ings last year was almost entirely-a
_

result of the increase in die value of

bond and share portfolios. Under
Danish , bank accounting practice

the difference between portfolio

values from yearto year is entered

into the profit and loss account -- ab

thmjgh
'
about 25 per cent c£ such

earnings* from toe shortening of

maturities and the payment on re-

daqptiaos, is to realty an.opetat-

_
Lari, year saw an unprecedented

increase in' bond and share prices

0s effective Danish Interest rates

te&Jgnrabcut 20 per cent at the

wd of 1982 to 13 per cent at the end

of 1983. The Copenhagen share

price index doubled izHhe same pe-

riod.

As a result the ffl) commercial
banks reported an increase in com-
bined net profits totalling about

DKr.Lfbn (SI47m). This wa&.jpugfc-
ly made up of a gain of DKr 15bn in

portfolio values and a loss on other

activities of DBx Ibn.

Privathanken, the third largest

commercial tank, and Jyske Bank
reported portfolio gains which were
considerably higher than their pre-

tax profits. Danske Bank and Co-

penhagen Handelsbank, the two

largest commercial banks, im-

proved their operating earnings as
wed] as their portfolio earnings.

Speculation that mergers are in

the afr has been nouriihed by Mr
Ben Hansen, chief general manager
of Copenhagen Handelsbank, who
recently said he foresaw mergers
between same of the biggest and

the nriddfe-sized tanks. Both he
«ndf senior tmmftgpmowts in other

major banks deny that any merger
negotiations are going on.

with about 60 banks and 150 sav-

ings banks to serve a population of

just over 5m. there -is obviously

scope for rationalisation without re-

during competition or customer

choice.

The interesting point about Mr
Hansen's remark was that he ex-

cluded the small banks from his

prediction. The reason is that many
of the smallest banks serve only lo-

banks which did less well in 1983

than might have been expected,

such as the Aarhus-based Provins-

banken which, with a balance sheet
total of DKr 248bn, is the sixth

largest commercial bank, and the

mid-Jutland bnw't* Midtbank
Aktivbank.
One factor which, it is argued,

will make mergers desirable among
the larger and medium-sized banks
is the increasing importance of in-

ternational business. This accounts
for between 20 per cent and 35 per
cent of the earnings of the larger

Danish

Some Danish bankers think that

the international pressures may
lead to mergers between some of

the three or four biggest banks,

creating a Danish parallel to the

SkandinaviskarBnakilda merger in

Sweden some years ago.

cal communities and have gone in

for financial consolidation rather

than, balance sheet growth or at-

tempts to expand their branch net-

works.

As one banker said, however: “It

won’t happen until necessity forces

one of the banks to knuckle under”
- and they are all in good shape at

the moment

A case in point is the Skaelsoer

Bank in south-west Zealand, which
has a full-time staff of only 31, but a
ratio of equity capital to deposits

and guarantees of 20 per cent - Vk
times the legal minimum of 8 per

cent which is itself the highest ratio

in Europe.
Merger speculation, therefore,

centres on some of the regional

Much will depend on how share
and, more especially, the Danish
bond markets develop over the next
year or two. Most bankers feel that

interest rates will probably stabilise

this year or perhaps fall slightly,

depending very much on interna-

tional monetary developments. But

if interest rates climb in 1984 or

1985, several banks might be forced

to report losses.

Wamnts AKZO 1983

The Trustee for the Waitants issued by.AKZO N.V. in

May .1983 announces in connection with the present

rights issue of ordinary shares'AKZO N.V. that.contrary

to the-provisions of paragraph S.G3 of the-Txust Deed
for the Warrants dated May 25, 1983, the warrant

holders are given, the opportunity to exercise . their

option to boy orefinary shares provided with the relative

preferential subscription, right until Friday, March 23,

1984 inclusive.

As the issue price of the new ordinary shares is above
the exercise price of the 1983 warrants, this exercise

price of FI. will not be lowered as a result of the

AmsterdamvMarch .13, 1984.

‘ Nederlandsche Trust-Maatschappij N.V.

MM
ECU 50,000,000 Boating Rate Notesdue 1989

Exchangeable for 13% Bonds due 1989

Ui

THEREPUBLICOFFRANCE

The noteholder oftteabove mentioned Notesare hereby
reminded that thedeadline of the option for theexchange

ofabove mentioned Notes fbr13% ECU denominated Bonds
of equal principal amount will be March 15. 1984.
Further details tor such exchangesare contained

tothetermsand oonefitions ofthe Notes.

Thu Focal and ExchangeAgent

0 KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOtSE

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

NEWISSUE 9th March, 1984

0
U.S.$30,000,000

Toyo Engineering Corporation
(Toyo Engineering Kabushiki Kaisha}

(Incorporated under the laws of Japan}

6y per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1989

with

Warrants

to subscribe shores of common stock of Toyo Engineering Corporation.

The Notes will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Mitsui Banlc, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Baring Brothers & Co. , Limited Dresdner Bank Ahtiengeseilscha/t

Nomura International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Chase Manhattan Limited

Credit Lyonnais Daiwa Europe Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited Morgan Gren/eii & Co. Ltmited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Arab Banking Corporation fABQ

Banque (to Neuflhe, Schlumberger.

County Bank Limited

Goldman Sachs Internationa] Corp.

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Samuel Montagu & Go. limited

Salomon Brothers International

Sori6t£ GAn&rale

Af-Mal Group

Banco del Gottardo

Mallet Banque Paribas

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Amro International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5LA.

Berliner Hondels-und FrankfurterBank

Robert Fleming & Co. limited

GulfInternational Bank B.S.C

Kakusai Securities Go.. Ltd

NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Toiai International limited

J<jjtmtfbndsA/S

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

A*

r
.v. . •
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Texaco Inc.

as a step in the acquisition of Getty Oil Company
has acquired 31,805,088 common shares of

Getty Oil Company

from the Trustee of

The Sarah C. Getty Trust

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations and acted as financial advisor

to the Trustee of The Sarah C Getty Trust in this transaction.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

MAYIME NICKLESS LIMITED
CINCQRPaRATEO IN VICTORIA!

US$50,000,000

Medium Term Loan

arranged and managed by

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

and provided by

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Barclays Bank International Limited

Kredietbank N.V

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Security Pacific National Bank

Toronto Dominion CSouth East Asia] Limited

Frustration for foreign bankers

over stalemate in Thailand
BY CHRIS SHERWB1, RECENTLY IN BANGKOK

A LIVELY controversy over
the establishment of new com-
mercial banks in Thailand
raises too many sensitive issues
to suggest early resolution—to
the increasing consternation of
foreign bankers keen to estab-
lish or strengthen their pre-
sence in Bangkok.
On the surface, bureaucratic

differences and unsettled techni-
cal matters are holding tip a
decision, which many believe
wtU probably be positive. Bath-
Gen Prem Tinsulanonda, the
Prime Minister, and Ur Sommai
Hoontrakool, the Finance
Minister, are said to be broadly
in favour.

Underneath, however, the
matter has also stalled over the
mitrenched position 'of Thai-
Chinese business interests and
worries about possible under-
hand deals. As a result, it has

.

thrown a shaft of light on the
Tnyatori<M8 and **»T»Yplori

H

pb qf
Thai politics— in which deci-
sions are widely seen to result
from crisis and corruption as
much as from balanced argu-
ment
“ This matter is extremely

delicate. All kinds of interests
are involved, and it will take
time," says a government
official Says a foreign banker
" Extremely powerful forces are
at work here. Even If the
Government wants to move
gingerly, there will be opposi-
tion from vested interests."
The formal position is that

the Ministry of Finance is
“ seriously considering" a pro-
posal from the Bank of Thailand
for die establishment of new
commercial fcanw
For foreign banks wishing to

join the 14 already operating
under full licences, this is frus-
trating. Citibank, of the UiL,
for example, recently sought to
upgrade its -presence by taking
over one of the 14, Mercantile
Bank, the UK-registered, Hong
Kon^based subsidiary of Hong-
kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation. But the deadline
for conclusion of the deal,

already much extended,
lapsed at the end of last year
with approval from die Govern-
ment simply failing to materia-
lise.

Sir Lindsay Alexander, chair-
man of Lloyds Bank Inter-

national, which also wants to
set up in Bangkok, visited the
Thai capital recently and was
told there would be no decision
for at least three months. Some
Thais say this means indefi-

nitely. One diplomat says the

issue Is so difficult it has been
put into the •* pending ” tray.

Local interests also seem to
be finding it tough going. Last
November a group of business-
men and traders said they were
going to apply fora second time
to set up a new commercial
bank, to be known as the Krung
Siam Bank. There appears , to
have been no response..

. ..

Thailand has a total <rf 15
private, domestic, commercial
banks and one state-owned; ' No
new such bank has opened

ducted in the \ country areas,

they say.
Commercial banks in That

land still play only a small rule
in agricultural financing
(which is left to local money-
lenders), concentrate most of
their lending in the trade and
service sectors, and channel
loans on toe' outmoded basis
of personal relattoiifoips, using
an inefficient overdraft system
.rather than term loans.-

Many analysts - therefore
question whether they can cope

since 1965. The last foreign
bank to open was the European
Asian Bank' in 1978, and while
a number have opened repre-
sentative offices with- the earn.

of upgrading their status when
they can, most have waited far
longer than they expected.

.

Having enjoyed healthy
profits over ~ the past two
decades of Thailand's rapid
economic growth, the estab-
lished groups are In little mood
to see greater competition,
since it Is intense enough now.
They argue that they can do
already what is needed of them,
and do it better than any in-

experienced new local group
or foreign bank with no local
knowleldge.
The furthest they go lit

acknowledging the need for
change is to encourage toe
establishment of more long-
term development banks, par-
ticularly to work with an invest-
ment institution like the Indus-
trial .Finance Corporation of
Thailand. •Rangfewlr jfi over-
banked, they admit; with one
third of all bank brandies
located in the capital, but more
business is now being con-.

Mr Sommai Hoontrakool

(left) » Thailand’s

Finance Minister, who, -

with. General Prem .

Tinsulanonda, the Prime
Minister, is. said to be -

broadly in favour of

the establishment of • •/•'

new commercial banks

in the country

with the financing Involved fn
the Eastern Seaboard industrial
plan, for example^ which - Is

based on Thailand's natural gas
resources and will cost hilifcana

over-many -years, •
.

Moreover, the bulk of the
banks’ total assets and ; liabili-

ties are concentrated in '.rela-

tively few banks, the largestby
far being Banekok •• Bank.
Ownership is also highly' con-
centrated: in 1980, nine' of -the
10 Thai commercial banks each
had less’, than 10 major- share-
holders controlling 50 per cent
of its shares. .

On this' issue, the Bank ; of
Thailand,' the central bank; has
taken a film attitude towards its

much-extended ; deadline ; of
March 8 for loeal commercial
banks to diversify their share
ownership. Last month, only
about a third were said' to; have
complied with the ruling that
the banks should have at least

250 small - shareholders, 1 each
owning not more than 0.25 per
cent of total equity.

•Plainly, a desire -toi break this
stranglehold is behind the bid
to intensify competition in the
banking sector. . But it means

confronting a powerful allegi-

ance of the Thai Chinese busi-

ness interests wirich dqminate
'manufacturing . and ‘ banking
.with the traditional Thai
- bureaucratic elite of high-rank-

ing -military officers, senior
civilian officials and. certain
politicians.- . :

- Tbis.-partnershlp, many argue
Is toe key to Thai politics and,
on the economic- front, has a
decisive Unpact-on. inflows .and

,
outflows of capitate- -

. Those in favour of enlarging
the commercial banking sector
want to prevent - established
banking interests, and -Thai
interests which might be fronts

.. for Thai-Cbinese. from /simply
exploiting any changes."/-That
isCwhy. ftere- has heed talk of
state participation in apy hew
bank^- Of overseas Thai banks

- which . would involve Thai
interests _abroad, and 'of intfo-
ducdng more foreign hanks. -

" According to Thai' bankers
themselves, however, there ii
another important

.
obstacle to

change. “Consider the position
of Finance ' Minister Sommai.'’
says one, “If be decides to
allow a new bank to:setup, hell
be accused of receiving money—-perhaps _ Bahi-/40Qm— far
granting -the Ccence. JHe can't
afford that.”

"

One-- suggestion' is that nils

estimated backhander. be
,
paid

openly , ito -^the
.
Ministry

; of
Finance as a kind of licence
fee. / A- foreign banker - is
appalled by such a suggestion:

‘ “ Nobody openly pays that kind
of money anwhere for alicence
—and - certainly. ; not for a

' desired l^cer in Thailand.”'.
' Another suggestion for avoid-
ing allegations of corrupt pay-
moots ift that in- bank makes a
loan to ThaHand :'of. ray,
USyiOOm \ at “S"zero;margin
above- the; London tntsribank
offered rate of lnterfot (Iibor).
To do so, says another banker,
wouldbean open insult;, both
to

;
Thailand : and to the bank

concerned,,axnce it would be a
dear adsdraion'that corruption

. atistsV
’

.. Such ingenious proposals are
just one more indication of the
stalemate that can' l>e reached
over decisions in Th»a»nd, as
Ministers, .Government depart-
ments and voted interests find
themselves- boxed -into corners
unahle : to move. for. foe embar-
rassing clzmbdown it/ would
entaiL On the banking -issue,
as on bo many, a period of
enforced patience seems to be

- In order. .
•

:
\ . r' ..

These Facilitieshavingbeen fullydrawn, thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly

Tbuadoertu&miul compliesfnitbtb*rSfmbtrmeauoftbm CouncilOfTbo SlockExcbowgis. ,
.
„ .,7 Vi.

U.S. $500,000,000

Kingdom ofSweden

Floating Rate Notes Due 2024

Thefollowing have agreedto subscribe orprocure subscribersfortbeaboveNotes;

MerrillLynch Capital Markets
Banque Paribas Credit Lyonnais
Kidder, Peabody International limited LloydsBank InternationalLimited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited • • SamuelMontagu & Co. limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Salomon Brothers InternationalLimited SwissBank Corporation Internationallimited

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd. Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Svenska Handelsbanken Post- och Kreditbanken, PKbanken
Skandinavisfca Enskilda/Banken

The Notes, issued at 100 per cent^, have'been admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange,
subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note.

Interest is payable semi-annually in September and March, the first payment being made in September 1984.

Full particulars of the Notes and of the Kingdom are available in the Extel Statistical Service and full particulars of
the Notes may be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 28th March, 1984
from the brokers to the issue:

Rowe & Pitman,
City-Gate House,

39/45 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A 1JA

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.,
3 Moargate Place,
London EC2R6HR

UtbKanb, J984

Schraders

To the Holders of

FANUC LTD
3%

%

ConvertibleBonds1998
NOTICE OF FSEB SISTKIBUTEOK OF SHARKS

Aim
ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 7 of the Trust Deed dated December -6, 1988
under which the above described Bonds were issued,you are hereby
notified that a free distribution of Shares of our Company at the
rate of 3 shares for each 10 shares held will be made to share-
holders of record as of March 31, 1984.
As a result of such distribution, the Conversion Price at which

Shares are issuable upon conversion of said Bonds will be adjusted
pursuant to Condition 5(C) of the Bonds from 9,142.0 Japanese
Ten to 7,032.3 Japanese Ten effective in. Tokyo on April 1, 1984.

FANUC LTD
Dated: March 14, 1984
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Weak loan demand stunts HK Bank
*Y ftO*8lT GOTtR&L M HONG X0UG

THS- gottgK0Hg «ad ShassSud
Hankins .-. Corporation Ms
reported.- -act -- profits
KKts^aba <ns»xsm> for a«s*
wr by 9*7 per cent from the
HKJMCba ropotfed • fw 29%.
The banfe profits are declared
after mKBatitaaedl frrantfersto
»o^;«seri«it

Ywterttey'fl - ftgures were
bedew local

; expectations. jtr
Hfctart Sandberg, tte cbrtr-

. sudb - said '.lom -

weak in Bong Kong duringl&83
and the bank nude farther
provisions' again* doubtful
property-related lending to the
colony. : ,-

HK Baofc plans to increase
ftopabfc&eti equity by KK£2bn

to be transferred to the balance
Jbeec from toner reserves. Mr
-Sandberg said Gre group's total

assets bid grown significantly

during 2983. partly doe to the
weakening of the HK dollar.
'The HKSSbn transfer

.
was

destatble to order to maintain
the proportion of. published
xbareholdm’ funds. The bank’s
fevued • share capital will be
inaeesed by a onfrfor-four
•orip -Issue. At : eod-1682,

published . consoUdsted. share-
poWera1 funds stood at

HK$15-8btv todudtog share
capital of HKK^ia. Group
.deposits are expected to show
a rise from BKJ335.5bo at end-
198210 HKSdllbo ft eud-1983.

The final dividend is 37 cents.
tnnlrtng 55 cents for the year, an
increase of 10 i>er cent, adjusted

for -a scrip Issue last year. The
board, expects at least to main-
tain the dividend to 1984 on an
adjusted basis.

Mr Sandberg said last

October's linking of the HK
dollar to the U.S, dollar helped

local confidence, but further
recovery, particularly in the
property sector depends on a
successful outcome to negotia-

tions between Britain and China
about Hong Kong's long-term

future. Britain's lease over
most of Hong Kong expires in
1907

The chairman said profits of
the parent bank were - flax

u in

1983. Major subsidiaries which
have already reported include
Marine Midland of the U.S.. and
Hong Seng Bank of Hong Kong,
both of which showed profits

growth, white Wardley. the
group's wholly-owned merchant
banking subsidiary reported
profits halved to HK*74.98m net
in 1983

Mr Sandberg said the group
Is considering rationalising its

wholly-owned Mercantile Bank
subsidiary, a process which may
involve the sale of some of its

operational assets—among the
most important of which is a
full Hong Kong banking licence.
Mercantile Bank had share-
holders' funds of 19.2m at year
end 1982.

Promet up 76% despite oil rig slowdown
/BY WONG SULONG IN KIMLA LUMPUR

PROMET, THE Malayrian-
Stagapore marine engineering
and construction - group, has
reported a 7ft per cent increase
to -pre-tax, profits to 115-Sm
ringgit (USSSOm) for 1983
despite a slowdown in the. oil rig
business. Turnover rose by 22
per cent to 373m ringgit - -

The company is to nuke a
qne-for-faur scrip issue which

. will lift its paid-up capital to
. 335.7m ringgit. . and the

.
final

- dividend is increased to - five

cents, from four cents.
’ Although there was a signifi-

cant decline to orders, for oil
.-rigs, the Promet engineering
yams both in Malaysia and
Singapore had a successfulyoar

because of' past orders. The
group's construction activities
remained buoyant and the once
loss-making quarry on the
Indonesian Island of Karimum
is now firmly profitable.
Tan Sri Ibrahim, Promet 's

chairman, said the group is con-
fident of having another good
year. The construction division
has orders worth 500m ringgits
over the next two years and
these contracts would contribute
significantly to group earnings.
Promet's engineering yards
would move away from building
oil rigs to other areas of marine
and steel fabrication.
The ehairman said it was too

early to be definitive about the

group’s most ambitious venture
—an investment of over 200m
ringgits—in oil exploration. Its

10 per cent participation in the
Bohai Gulf of China with Elf
Aquitaine proved to be a dis-

appointment with the con-
sortium hitting dry wells, but
the group's 8.4 per cent stake In
Block 26/29 in the Pearl River
basin is encouraging.
Promet is also preparing, for

drilling work on its concession
areas in East Malaysia and
West Irtad in Indoesia.
The Promet group is also the

owner and co-ordinator of a
U.S^2bn tourist project on
Langkawi Island in North West
Malaysia. The first phase of the

project, involving the building
of an airport and genera) infra-

structure will start in the
second half of this year.

• Polmco. Malaysia’s biggest

palm oil refiner, has reported
pre-tax earnings of 2.3m ringgit

up from 1.2m ringgit on turn-

over 21 per cent higher at

281m ringgiL

The low margins reflect gross
over-capacity, high premiums
for crude palm oil and keen
overseas competition in the
edible oils market. However,
Palmco said the past six months
had shown a gradual world re-

covery and it was confident of
better results for the second
half.

BASE LENDING RATES
~AAXr.- Bank —......-. 9 % Hambros Bask ......... 9 %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 9% Heritable ft Gen. Trust 9%
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“ Z ~
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•2Efflfttir 1*1 S
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Egyptian banks may
face tighter controls
BY CHARLES RICHARD IN CAIRO

THE PEOPLE'S Assembly, the
Egyptian Parliament, is to

debate draft legislation which
would allow the central bank
(the CBE) to impose progres-

sive penalties on banks violat-

ing its regulations. The CBE
would also be empowered to put
in its own personnel to stiffen

a bank’s management.
At present, the CBE has no

powers to discipline the 74
banks operating in Egypt, short

of withdrawing a bank's licence

to operate.

The new moves to strengthen
the CBE have been provoked by
the difficulties of Pyramids
Bonier-(formerly' -AI Ahrain
Bank), an institution wholly
owned by Egyptians working in
Kuwait.
Bankers say that Pyramids

and two other banks, Faisal
Islamic ' Bank and Egyptian
Arab African Bank (EAAB),
were caught over loans made up
to August 1983 to Mr Sami AIL
Hassan, a well-known money
changer and trader. In Sep-
tember 1983, the Government
issued a circular to all banks
dealing with Egyptian currency
—including joint venture banks
under Law 43—instructing them
not to deal with Mr Hassan.

The banks sought and
obtained collateral for their

loans to the form of post-dated
cheques, issued and certified by
the Jammal Trust Bank, a
Beirut-registered bank with
capital ofE£50m ($9.2m) whose
shareholders are Mr Ali Jammal
and his family.
Jammal Trust is refusing to

honour the cheques on the

grounds that they were for-

geries signed tor an un-
authorised signatory who has
since left the bank. The irregu-

larities came to light when ex-

ternal auditors discovered no
record of the cheques to Jani-
mal's accounts. Jammal has
now installed new management
to its Cairo branch.

jammal Trust argues that the

banks should not have accepted
the cheques, since the CBE
regulations forbid their use to
guarantiee loans.

Bankers say that up to $30m-
540m may be involved among
the different banks. Faisal
Islamic and EAAB both bave
the resources to cover their
losses, but Pyramids is still tak-
ing steps to raise the capital

to cover Its losses, estimated at
up to $10m in dollar and
sterling cheques.

The central bank has been
trying to smooth over the mess
by urging the banks to sort out
tbe~ problem'Shanselves, rather-

.than provoke undesirable pub-

J

licity to the courts that ctyjld.]

have serious repercussions to
the banking community.
Pyramids is now considering

whether and when to present
the first cheque, which fell

due a few days ago. If Jammal
Trust refuses to honour the
cheques—as it says it will

—

Pyramids says it will challenge
Jammal Trust in court on the
grounds that the cheques are
the equivalent of cashier’s

drafts, and wtU argue that
Jammal will be to technical
default.

Bankers attribute the trouble
to poor management and to the
inherent contradictions of
Egypt's foreign exchange
system. Importers may import
goods without changing their

funds through the hanking
system and without declaring
the source of thedr hard cur-
rency. On the other band
exchanging money on the black
market is illegal.

The 40 per cent premium of
the dollar on the free market
over the official rate has
spawned currency speculators,

and the Government is con-
sidering legislation which will

attract more remittances of
workers abroad through the
legal channels.

rtF*s***^ J.
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Dr Pepper Company

has been merged with a newly-formed corporation

organized by

Forstmann Little & Co.

The undersigned assisted in the negodatwn ofdus transaction

and aded. asfinancial advisor to Dr Pepper Company

inattnefdmdurewitL

Lazabd Freres & Co.

£ftr&7,2984

The First International Bank ofIsrael Ltd.
Incorporated in Israel with limited Liability-

Head Office: SialomMayer Tower

9Ahad Ha’am Street, Tel-Aviv, Israel

Telephone: 636111 Telex: 341252

90 brandies throughout Israel

UK Representative Office: 2 London Wall Buildings,

. London EC2M5PPTelephone: 01-628 9765

Profit after tax for 1983
US $34 million

Condensed ConsolidatedStatementofCondition as at31December, 1983mUS Dollars*

Liabilities
Deposits
Government, Banks and Other Deposits for

'

G rusting of Loans

Other Accounts
Debentures

Total Liabilities:

Capital Accounts
Capital Stock, Reserves and Surplus

Deferred Convertible CapkalNotcs

Minority latereit - -.
-

Total Capital Accounts:

TV«il T IfAIHtte* and Capital Accounts:

2,245,398,000

477,931.000

22,048,000

£9,091,000

1 .834,46S.000

59.154.000

. . 213,000

6,398,860

65.765.000

1 ,90033,000

Assets
Cash and due from Banks
Securities, including Government Bonds

Deposits with and Loans to the Israel Government

Loans and Bills Discounted

Loans out of Deposits Cot Granting Loans
Other Accounts

Bank Premises, Equipment and OtherProperty

531
.
885.000

221 .099.000

293.576.000

352.937.000

468.201.000

21488,000
11447,000

Total Assets: 1,900,233,000

Condensed Consolidated StatementoflncomeYear to31December, 1983 inUS Dollars
*

Net Operating Income fretn ordinary operations before taxation

Provision for taxation

Minority Interest in Ordinary Income

Extraordinary Income

NetIncome:

45,760,000

8,950,600

36,810,000

(3,987,000)

1470,000

34,093.000

* This Condensed Statementhas been arithmetically translatedfrom Israel Shekels into US Dollars at the exchange

rateprevailing cn 31 December, 1983, IS107.77 « US $1.00, forthe convenienceofthe reader.

FIBI Financial Trust Limited
(a wholly-ownedsubsidiary ofThe First InternationalBank

ofIsraelLtd.) '.....‘I..’.

2 London Wall BoDdings, LondonEC2M 5PP
Telephone: 01-628 9765 Teles: 8956815

Year to 31 December, 1983 *

Profit after tax 200,276

Share Capital and Reserves 3,410,800

FIBI Bank (Switzerland) Limited
(a wholly-ownedsubsidiary ofThe First InternationalBank

ofIsrael Ltd.) •

46 Bahnhofstrasse, Zorich, Switzerland

Telephone: 2110044

Paid np Capitol
“
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AudiTaf Accounts availableion request

'
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UK COMPANY NEWS

LASMO earnings fall to £25m but dividend raised
net PROFITS of London &
Scottish Marine Oil dropped
from a restated £283m to
£24-9m In 1983. Turnover of this
oil and gas exploration and
development group fell from
£240.9m to £2l5.5m.

Earnings per 25p share were
down from 36.7p to 26.9p, but
the net dividend is raised by
G.5p to UJip—on capital
increased by the £44m rights
issue last March—with a higher
final of 7p (6.5p).

Gross profits for the year
declined from £138.3m to £1141X1,

after deducting royalties of
£21m (£22 .9m), operating costs
of £28-2m (£31.7m) and £523m
(£48m) amortisation.
Administration expenses took

£5.6m (£5m) and the share of
related companies' losses
increased from £1.6m to £l.Sm.

Pre-tax profits came through
£23 ,7m. lower at £892m, after
debiting Interest payable and
similar charges of £29.3m
(£24.9m) and Oil Production
Stock payments of £8.4m
(£10.7m), but crediting interest

received and similar income of

Ilfi.Sm (£17m)
Tax decreased from £85.3m to

£65m. The charge comprised
£49Jm <£S7m) for petroleum
revenue tax and supplementary
petroleum duty, UK corporation
tax of £Z4.5m (£2.5ro credit) and
other tax £l-2m t£0.8m). An
amount of £13-4m (£20.2m) was
set aside to reserves.

A new accounting policy for
dealing with oil and gas assets

has been adopted. which
amortises all capital expenditure
on a unit of production basis.

This new policy has been
applied to previous years and
retained profits have been
reduced by £17.7m.
The estimated payment in re-

spect of Oil Production Stock
units for the six months to Dec-
ember 31, 1983 is 45p making
112.3p for the year as a whole.
The payment to OPS holders

for the second half of 1983 is

approximately 33 per cent lower
than that made in October, 1983.

The directors explain that this

is due mainly to the downward
redetermination of the company's
shares of Ninian production.
Net production of oil and

liquid petroleum gas was 33,040
barrels per day (32,750 bpd) and
19.2m cubic feet per day (20m

cfpd) of gas. Total production
for 1983 came to 36,460 barrels

of oil equivalent per fey (36,330
boepd).

Forecasts for 1984 Indicate that

sales and production available to
Lasmo will continue at approxi-
mately die same level. Prices
available to the company from
its gas production are likely to
show a modest increase during
1984 and prospects for stable oil

and gas prices now appear more
favourable than a year ago, the
directors state.

development and exploration/
appraisal. This represents an
increase of some 30 per cent over
die 1983 level.

Prospects for additional pro-
duction and reserves are good.
During 1984, production will
start from the Lalang field, in
Indonesia, together with a higher
output from the Beatrice field

in the UK and new discoveries
in Canada and the U.S.
Development approval of the

P/15 oilfield offshore the
Netherlands Is awaited and a

kapan field should lead to the
commencement, of Its develop-
ment in 1984 with production in
1986 and the Map KH field,

er dev<

'

Capital expenditure
planned to rise 30%

They report that the com-
pany's cash position is strong.
Cash generated from operations
should be more than adequate
to fund the aggressive pro-
gramme planned for 1984.
During the current year the

directors anticipate that capital
expenditure will amount to
approximately £90m, spread
equally between production/

decision on the development of
the Tiffany oilfield and the
Audrey gas discovery in the UK
sector of the North Sea should
be taken this year.

In Indonesia, development of
the Lalang field has progressed
satisfactorily and first produc-
tion from that field is expected
in June 1984.
The appraisal of the Meng-

currently under development,
should also, come into produc-
tion In 1986.

In the North Sea a further
extension of the Beatrice field
was established and following
new development work, higher
production, is expected from this
field in 1984.

The successful appraisal of two
oil fields,- Joanne and Tiffany,
brings

.
these closer to the.

development stage and the
recent appraisal of the Audrey
prospect should lead to the com-
pany’s next developed gas field.
The delineation of the P/15

oil field and the appraisal of gas
exploration discoveries £ the
Netherlands offshore are also
very encouraging.

Gas reserves in the U.S. have
increased dramatically and
Lasmo's new company in Canada
is already producing oil as a
result of its 1983 drilling pro-
gramme.

• comment
The second half proved to he

another flat trading period for
LASMO. Production for the year
wax roughly static, , but net in-

come feu by - 10 per cent to
£2l6m due to marginally lower
sales prices and .a build-up ; in
stocks towards the year-end.
Meanwhile, a higher than
expected corporation .tax pro-
vision left after-tax profits down
by 12 per cent to £25in. A
change in accounting policy to
account for exploration write-
downs in the year in which they
occur has blurred previous year,
comparisons and taken £Z7.7m
out of retained profits. Within
that, however, Lasmo’s produc-
tion profile is- beginning to
change. Nmian's output has.
fallen from 90 per cent to 70
per cent of the total, and pro-
duction from Beatrice and the
Indonesian properties has taken
up the slack. The current year’s
£90m capital spending pro-
gramme, half of which will be
devoted to exploration, will be.

funded entirely from cash flow
and is aimed at further broaden-
ing the revenue .base. The
shares slipped 3p to 301p. - -

.V.-
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Six Lawrie Barratt, chairman of- Baxratt Developments, seen
at his company’s Hampstead project.. Tbfe'npid profi-*growth

has come-to a stop in the flrtf half of the current year

Midway setback for Barratt—profit at £19m
A HALT to the rapid profit

expansion of recent years bas

come to Barratt Developments
in the half-year ended December
31 1983. At the pre tax level

profits have fallen from £20 .74m
to £19.06m.

Sir Lawrie Barratt, chairman
of Britain's largest private house-

builder, says the Dumber of legal

completions at 7,700 showed a

small decline in the UK, but an
increase in the U.S. compared
with the 1982 period. Some dis-

appointment was experienced
with new sales, with current land
shortages and the resultant price

escalation threatening to become
a major constraint on the

demand for home ownership.
Turnover for the period

advanced from £220.43m to

£2 59.37m. After tax of £7.57m
(£7.69m) the net profit came out

at £11.5m. compared with
£13.05m. The interim dividend
is raised to 2.31p (equivalent

2.1p) at a net cost of £4.1Im
(£3.73m). For the whole of the
year ended June 30 1983 the
group made a profit before tax
of £522m and paid a total divi-

dend equal to 7.41p.

The scale of the group's com-
mitment to Inner City renewal
continues to increase, “ as experi-
ence proves that our original

confidence in the future of this

sector was well founded," Sir

Lawrie states.
In California, the policy of

providing mucb needed afford-

able housing is gaining momen-
tum. While the profit contribu-
tion showed an increase, margins
remain under some pressure, but
further progress was made In
terms of the number of houses

built and sold.

The controlled expansion of
the property investment port-
folio continues with the market
for new industrial and commer-
cial property showing some
improvement.

Leisure property interests
have recently been increased by
the acquisition of Foxhiils Golf
and Country Club, Surrey, in
line with continuing expansion

• comment
The problem with Barratt is one
of deciding how far this year's
difficulties are attributable to
short-term factors, and how
much is more basic. The "World
in Action " programme on
timber-frame housing made a
nasty dent in sales in the first

quarter, and the forthcoming
programme on resale difficulties

faced by first-time buyers (who
account for three-quarters of
Barrett's UK sales) will presum-
ably not help matters. Soaring
land prices, in the South East
especially, have squeezed
margins, and UK completions
are in any case 500 units lower,
at 7JOOO, than they were in last

year's first half. The U.S. sub-
sidiary did better, with 700
completions against 500 last
year, and the U.S. contribution
rose by £lm to £1.3m. Both
property and time-sharing also

did better, leaving the dominant
UK housebuilding business
responsible for all of the short-
fall. It looks as if Barratt will

have to work hard to beat last

year’s £522m, though the 1 per
cent cut in stamp duty the
shares feU a further 10p yester-
day. to 152p.

Greenfields dives £0.15m into the red
LOSSES OF over £0.2m in the
second half left Greenfields
Leisure with a pre-tax deficit of

£153.000 for the year to October
31 1983, as against £536,000
profit previously. Turnover of

this retailer and wholesaler of
leisurewear and camping equip-
ment fell from £21.47m to
£19.23m.

Following the unchanged
interim dividend — midyear
profits showed a modest rise to

£54.000 (£50,000)—the final pay-
. ment Is halved at 0.5p net
making a total of 0.75p (125p)
per lOp share. Loss per share
was O.BSp (2.6p earnings).

The directors blame the dis-

appointing result on the reces-

sion, an abnormally wet spring

and the late arrival of good
summer weather adversely affect-

ing the sale of seasonable goods.

However, they view the future
with optimism and confidence.

The introduction of non-
seasonal merchandise has greatly
increased the volume of cus-
tomers who are proving receptive

to the more varied choice of
stock and the new 41

trading up "

leisurewear concept.

The whole division continues
to operate profitably and once
again, property transactions are
expected to contribute signifi-

cantly to group results.

At the trading level, the group
made reduced profits of £1.18m,
against £2.13m. which were offset

by interest charges of £720,000

(£980,000) and depreciation of
£610.000 (£617,000). After a tax
credit of £138.000 (£169,(7)0
charge) the net loss was £15,000,
against £367,000 profits.

• comment
Greenfields Leisure has taken a
long time to decide where it

wants to go and how to climb
out of the recession. Hard
pressed shareholders will be
forgiven if they are cautious
about the board's optimistic
view of the future. The pre-tax,
figure to October' was dis-'

appointing even allowing for the
inclement weather, particularly
as the loss is flattered by
property profits of £686,000.
However, the board reports a

very much improved customer
flow in the first four months of

the current year, up by around
50 per cent, due to a changed
policy to move bade up market
Greenfield’s decision to go for
cut-price toiletries and other
goods seriously eroded margins.
Now they are bringing in sports
and leisure clothes and a wider
range' of jeans, which appears
to be catching the shopper's
attention^ With the shares
down 2p to 31p shareholders can.
.probably do no better than to
hang on a little longer and see
if the company really does begin
to get it right in the current
year. Meanwhile, the dividend
of 0.75p. down from lJ25p net,
yields 3.5 per cent

Stanley Gibbons
to make its

mark on USM

Keeping one step ahead is not enough
in a fast changing economy We plan for the

future on the basis ofproven management
skills applied to a broadening product base

Imagination coupled with realism

equips us to focus singiemindedly on
success.

So keep an eye on BTR. We’re well

worth watcl

That'sBTR

BTR pic, Silvertown House, Vincent Square, London S\V1P 2PL 01-834 3848.

By Alison Hogan

Stanley Gibbons, the world's
oldest stamp dealer, will be
making its mark at the end of
the month when It comes to the
Unlisted Securities Market by
way of a placing by brokers
Simon <& Coates.
The 126-year-old business lost

Its way a few years ago and has
found itself moving in and out of
private hands. After 10 years as
a public company it was bought
by Letraset in 1979 which in its

turn was taken over by the
Swedish company Esselte.
Under Letraset's ownership,

the Stanley Gibbous management
watched record £22m profits
turn into losses of £A2m as
Letraset pushed the stamp buxi-
nes into new areas such as
antique maps, medals and coins,
and opened a New York office.

Soon after Esselte moved in
Stanley Gibbons was put on the
market. Its management, led by
Mr David Stokes, decided it was
time to “ save the business ”

and they arranged a manage-
ment buy-out which was
completed in June 1982 at a cost
of around £10m.
They decided to stick to

philately, the business which
Stanley Gibbons is best known
for, preserving its renowned
rare stamp business and by
moving into popular post-Woxid
War fi collections.

A successful publications busi-
ness was developed selling cata-
logues and other

. .
books on

stamps.
Stanley’' Gibbons Is' based in

the Strand" in London, where
stamps can be bought over the
counter, and in Riugwood, In
the New Forest, Hampshire,
where new issues and special
promotions, such as the Royal
Wedding, are handled
The company produced pre-tax

profits of £900.000 in the year
to June 1983 and is forecasting
fi lm far the year to next June.
The business has a current

mailing list of some 200,000
collectors out of a potential
market of around 4m in the UK.
and has operations in five over-
seas countries.

Stamp collecting is increasing
in popularity and Stanley Gibson
intends to increase its share of
the growing market

Jackson waits on
aircraft upturn
Mr P. J. White, chairman of

J. and XL B. Jackson, the metal
merchant, forger and engineer,
says the group will not show
any substantial headway until
there is an improvement in
demand for aircraft forgings. In
previous cycles this has usually
materialised some 12 to IS
months alter a general upturn
in the economy; if this is

repeated it will be possible to
look forward to 1985 with more
confidence.
He is reasonably confident

that the engineering division
will show an improvement in
profitability, but on the forging
side it is difficult to be optimistic
regarding profits for this year.

In the year 1982-83 trading
profit came to £1.18m (£1.87m),
there was a £1.81m (£626,000)
surplus on the disposal of fixed
assets investments, and invest-
ment income amounted to
£690,000 (£779,000).

Oondalkin ahead
Pre-tax profits of the Clondalkfn
Group, which is principally
engaged in packaging manufac-
ture and printing, rose from
l£1.37m to L£2.49m for 1983 and
the dividend total is being lifted

by 3p to 925p net per 25n share
by an increased final of 6ffp.
Turnover for the year totalled

£40.62m (£37.52m). The sustained
programme to curtail costs and
raise efficiency yielded bigber
profits and “will continue to do
so."
Exceptional debits accounted

for £469,000 (£400,009) and
interest charges £211,000
(£197,000).

Yearlings down
The interest rate for this

week's issue of local authority
bonds is 9ft per cent, down i
from last week, and compares
with 9i a year ago. The bonds
are Issued at par and are
redeemable on March 20, 1985.
A full list of issues will be

published in tomorrow's edition.

LADBROKE INDEX
Based on FT Index

857-861 (+15)
Tel: 01-493 5261

Brewmaker tops forecast

and decides on dividend
HAVING BEATEN its prospectus'
profit forecast by some £22,000
for the 13 months ended Janu-
ary 31, 1984, Brewmaker has
decided to pay a final dividend,
and thig will be 0-4p net ' The'
profit before tax came to

£622367. against £304,422 In the
year 1982.

The company’s shares were
offered for sale on the USM in
November 1983. The directors

say the dividend should not be
taken as indicative of future
policy, rather it represents their
awareness of tbe investors re-

quirements to achieve a return
on capital, albeit that the new
capital was only subscribed for

a relatively short time during
the last financial period.

It is intended to pay an interim
dividend in October and a final

in May for tbe financial period
ending January 31, 1085-

In tbe 13 months turnover was
ahead from £4.18m to £AJl2m. *

After tax of £193,792 (£150j888)

the net balance came to £428.575
(£153,534). for earnings of 2.71n
(lp) per share. Cost of the divi-

dend is £23007 after a waiver by
Mr Colin Sanders (chairman and
managing director) and Mrs
Sanders in respect of 66 per emit
of the capital.
As regards tbe current year, -

the directors feel it is too early
to comment but say there are
signs of continuing growth. They
are examining the possibility of

acquiring similar businesses in

home brew and home wine mak-
ing, thereby “ taking advantage
of the group's

;
healthy liquid

position."- -"r-” vV- '
/.

'

comment
Brewmaker** figures are -mare or
less what investors should-have
expected. The important -point
now la the- possible acquisitions

tbe company -briefly mentions.

Brewmaker 'is taOribg-ta three
companies. Its own business Is

roughly broken down into three,

areas: * soft drink - concentrates;
(like Sodastream without

.

home making drinks macbineV
and traditional wine, and beer
kits. -The latter two are" basically
selling operations with no maim,
factoring back-up but giving: it 15
per cent of -the UK market. Xtoe
possible acquisition is a company
making the

.
soda, ' injection

machines for home use. The next
ode will be a supplier of drink
kits, probably -doubling Brew-,
maker's :mazket/£jize, and giving
the company an entry- into the':
important Boots. / WbolwoHh
market — as yet untouched by
Brewmaker despite thetr^Uxnln-
ance. Acquisition aside anything
less. than £750,000 -pre-tax would
be disappointing given market
growth of .15 to 20 per cemt,.«ven
if margins are under pressure
following tbe greater involve-

ment with supermarkets. At S6p
this rives a market capitalisation
of060m.,.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
J Bate J “-Uorr&- Total-

Current of spending.: for.,

payment payment - dtv. year'

fe&l
last
year

Brewmaker
Oondalkin ..

De Beers ..

S.W. Farmer
Garfnnkeb
Greenfields Leisure
Lasmo
Refuge Assce. „

..int 2.31 May 25 2-1* _ 7.41

tO.4 — — 04 ~ -

1163 June 8 - 3,75. 9.25 • 6B5'
127S Apr. 2 25 40 -37.5;

6.65 July 2 6.65 9.75: 9.75

tL39 . — „ 2.25 -1“«
... 0.5 — 1

'

0.73 L25
May-16 .6.5 •1W ii. :

13 — "
IL75 20 .

.
16.75

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition- issues. JU$M stock.

§ Unquoted stock, f South African cents- throughout^
1]
Irish

currency throughout

Refugerises
andlifts
total payout
Profits after tax of Refuge

Assurance rose by £977,000 to
£5.11m over the 1983 year, and

- the'group is lifting itk dividend
by3L25p-to20p net per5p share
by ".an increased final payment
cf-lSp:

-- The contribution to profit and
loss by . the -companyts: large
.industrial - branch: rose ’ from
-£201m to £2£8m. .The ordinary
branch , contributefl

"
‘£325,000

more at £105nt .

"

'. .Tbe fire and accident branch
'maintained, its contribution at
£50^X)0 but losses ^t the linked-
life subsidiary embpany. Refuge
-Investments, •'

- were-, .--cut from
£89,000 to; £S,000.r .

‘

.

' Premium' -. income -
: of the

group's branches for the year
'showst '- industrial

.

' £59.17m
(£55J75m), ordinary , £27.04m
/£24.99m).-. flrfe and accident
£9.43m (£9.3m) and Refuge
Investments- ~£4.49m: (£1.42m).

(irfunk

IT-*'.

* 'I*-": * -/s

5 comp;

Eggs and JHili
Acceptances ' have- been re-

coived in respect pf-90 per cent
of the 2#t2.424 new ordinary
shares- offered by -Higgs and Hill
via a .rights -atr275p~ per- share.
The .new. shares not .taken-, up
have, been sold at a premium of
.approximately. 42.6p .per share
over, the . subscription: price.

>. *
’•

Plastic Canstrqctions
Mr Henry- Ards; ~ chairman of

Plastics Ceiisrinctionsf tord' toe
animal meeting that further im-
provements -in trading, could be
looked for -this. year.-. .

-

Turnover for toe -first five
months "continued to show “ a
marked Increase ” over the same
period last year;'

' =,
;r l

"

Systems ReJiability

The .-offer
7

for sale -of shares
in -Syrians Reliability, maker of
telephone monitoring equipment,
was heavily oversubscribed. The
basis, of allocation . is- to be
announced

.
today- .. > - Iona

Ci -

,i’vd *

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking G>rporatioh

Incorporated in HongKong with limited liabHHy

Ordinary Yearly
General Meeting
Notice is hereby giventhat the Ordinary Yearly General Meeting ofthe shareholders of
the Bank will be held in the City Hall, Hong Kong, at 2-30pm on Tuesday 8 May-1984
to transact the following ordinary business:

1 to receive and consider the Profit and Loss Account, the Balance Sheet and the
Reports of the Directors and of the Auditors for the year ended 3 1 December 1983
and to declare a final dividend;' •

2 to elect Directors; and

3 to appoint Auditors and fix their remuneration

and to consider and Ofthought fit) pass the foHowing Ordinary Resolutionsby way of
special business:

4 That:

(a) it is desirable to capitalise the sum ofHKS 1 ,429,933,610 from the reserves of
the Bank and that accordingly the said sum be capitalised and applied in
payment in full for 57 1,973,444 unissued shares ofthe Bank ofHK$2.50 each;

(b) suchnew shares, credited as paid-up, be distributedamong the shareholders
who on 8 May 1984 were registered shareholders ofthe Bank in the proportion

! v 7c - :-d

(c) such new shares shall in all-respectsrankparipdssiiwith the existing shares of

31 December 1983; and

(d) the Board be and is hereby authorised,to allotand issue such new shares for

.

distribution in themannerand proportion aforesaid, bat so that shares
representing fractions shall be sold and the net proceeds retained for the
benefit ofthe Bank. . .

- Wm.

'
T_- I

-_7-_

5 That a generalmandate be and is hereby unconditionallygiven to the Directors to
issue and dispose ofadditional shares not exceeding threeper cent of the issued share
capital ofthe Bank.

Vv, .

By Order ofthe Board
FRFrame
Secretary

V
HongXong, 13 March 1984
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mer down £0.4m

recovery is seen
.

*:• S- W. Ficmcr Grmp, numufftc-
; turerof. rtnicttind Medworis wnl

returned --prt-ux
-proton «r-'JSSMH^nr^ifln; *
: ot msjw on : u»

- • :'®jn«eS. Of tS* piwiDtu yewr.~ - ~

Wtth the rocoltc
- Hr Brian Fsnner. ftc dustman,
. ivjTOH tbe Sti&getc ovctnm reflects^ m

Jo .tber.finf x£r : maimbs—profit*
ES&AW

v
; Ee ' telle , ifwmfioltiflra Hut a
reduced trading pnlferne mil

: • eoaDled the . gesms 40 maintain
. A' *nx«J«5f -. progt despite
- CfitHionafcirt -at real difficulty ia
• vtradtng imndiUoiUL ;

'.v^Ttmtoyer .lor tte' 12 mombs
v.^bII froa.JS4.7m t»-£154S2m. Mr
•>. FS^ner explains that this v«
^partially due to lower volume

-V httt nlflo to leaser added value.
-

-.‘--He adds Qiat the profits were far
J*se than the group Is capable of

.'. aduevinff ia mart favourable
- eomlltioflj.

.... The increased volume ot
• activity that waa noted in Sep-

tember -has come about in
several sectors of group opera-'

-•- tlons and strenuous efforts are'
being made 10 bring about
improved trading' all round.

^

Bandogs for 13993 on a <vor-
mal tax charge emerged well

. down at &I9p C21.S2p) per 2Sp

BOARD MEETINGS
Tte Jodowino cwhuIh tiava neniiiad

msj* of bone imuRii n rte Stock
ucMng*. Sach maounas wo utMlly
Md. far d». ajroot* at cwiaidattnv
tfivdSKdi. OUfcid wdisvtRnt in not
ntiMbw m to WBctficr uw diwejand*
*ro, jniwimo or Hnwa and the «ufa-
drvlaloM ateewi batom are faaa«d
ouriflly 00 last yaar'a amnU*. -

Martmas^j. Uwrek, George« *=»»»«. TraSaid Park EtiMea
PWiata: BTB. CatMnt-Roadatona.MwaMV HtuMino. Guaat Kean and

.MWHMHtte. J.
.
Hawn (fWUMh

Her>mn Tnuol, Kwn and Scott.
Promotion* Moult, Rowmim Mackm-
iMh. SthroOar*. SrvoOitti Match.
Miramar.

share but a same-again final
dividend bolds the total at 9.75p
sec.

Operating costs were reduced
to £14.99m <£23.79m). Associ-
ates’ share of profit* was down
flora £7.000 to £3.000.
No tax was payable (£274,000)

cm the profits due to substantial
claims for capital allowance and
slock relief but an equalisation
provision Of £289.000 (£89.000)
was made- There was also a
£34,000 (ad) charge for under-
provision ia the previous year.

Fl/rURt DATES
IntO'lma:'—

Burton
Mineral* OHm amt RacwrcM
Shwu Fund

Sudor -
Fhurtui—

Babcock intomitonal
BggtoboU
Bronx EngrfUMtrinfi

Control Indopcndont TV ...

Croda IfHimitienat
Finomans
JoMftii (Loopold) Siartg Fnd
Mandari
Matthowa (Bamard)
Nobla *mt Land -
Pago (MichBOl) Pirtiwrahlp
Sraitn ml Nabhaw
Stockhkiara Far Eaai ln*o»ta
Telovtwon Svct International

March 2D
March 21

March 28
March M
March S2
March 22
March 7H
March 26

March 19
March 22
March 29
kUrch 2?
March 19
March 20
March 20
March 1G

Extraordinary debits of £70,000
(£4.000 credits) loft available
profits at £130,000, compared
with £555,000, from which divi-
dend payments will again absorb
£2-16,000.

There was a transfer from
reserves of £110,000 —- last year
£309,000 was transferred, to
reserves.

The group’s financial base
remains 11 strong " and the direc-

tors intend to rebuild Its cash

balances during the year,

Garfunkels surges to £0.76m.
INCREASED profits from exist-
ing outlets and the opening of
10 further restaurants during the
year have boosted the figures of

. GarfunJuds Bret* » rent*, the 'West
London chain. The company
announces profits before tax of
£737,000 for the year ended
January l 1984. more than
doubled .from their previous
year's £321,000-

~ •

A final dividend of L39p per
lOp shore will be paid, making
a total for the year' of 2.25p,

agab»t:4p. The directors have
waived their entitlement to divi-

dends worth £37,388; they pro-

pose a 1-for-l scrip issue.

Turnover of this USM group
was sharply up from £3.41m to

£8.78m. it announces Its Inten-
tion to continue expansion, and
the directors anticipate that
1984 will be another good year
for the group.’’

Garfunkels has purchased the
Egg Nest, a company whose
main asset is the lease of
premises In West London. The
sale was valued at £115,000, for
which the vendor has been
satisfied by the issue of 62,841

ordinary Garfunkels shares.
A further four premises have

been acquired by the company,
one of which is already trading.
The remaining three are
expected to open during the next
two months, bringing the group’s
total number of restaurants in
London's West End to 15.

Alter tax of £29,000 (£10,000),
an extraordinary debit of £3,000
(nil) and minorities £2,000
(nil), there is an available profit
of £723,000 (£311,000). Earnings
per share, after adjustment for
the rights issue In 1983, stand
at 16.1p (924p).

97 companies are wound up
COMPULSORY . -winding'

.
up

orders -agaSsgt 97 companies
were - made', by .Mr ~ Justice
Mcrryn Davies in the High
Court They were:.
Hatchlord Financial Sendees,

.

. Savflfe- March and . Associates,
Uantor Motors,' DJLJ. Estimating

• Services, 'Inter-Estate Properties.
' Polcbrook, FaveH Cars, Barnet
Li^t, Carnwheel Buildings,
GeoEge '.Bhll (Electrical Con-
tractors).

. AJJB.VWeo .Services,VN.T.G.
Exislxte+xtoig; (1981),' Rivers St'

... Keough, Dobsons Fibres, A To B
Ftefehu. .; :.

,

- - Toll Bar . Garage fGrlndle-
, ford). Sooth Norwood -HU1 Flat*

Developments, Stoke Carseats,
BoutcresL... ... -. .

Picture Power/ pavilion Pro-
perties, Regatta Cars, ;Stapborst'
Properties, 65 Qoucester Place.

ShClingsworth, Croppoth, Free-

mantie Packaging, Chantagrade,
AddporL
Nenebond, Ragpower, Adelma

(UK), Jasmin Projects, Main-
, pole, Oatenland, Oregate, Pad-
. seal.
- Scarptree, Vaycroft. Room-
guard, dientcourt, Senco Distri-
bution, Wemmar, Macmillion.

Chintzbond, Macauley Wells,
Northumberland Grand, Trey-
pam, " Gracedean, . Australian
Express.
West Sussex

1

Tyre Service,
Magnum Advertising; Award-
fame; Dip VN’ Strip (UK), Oak--
Jeigh Enterprises, Uangan. Live-
stock.
WJCJUG. Artist Management,

IB.C. Winningcroft, C M A
Group Services. Di-Med Asso-
ciates, The Good Food Shop and
Restaurant,
Abory Bottling Company,

LFA. (Air Service). SR.T.

International, Danwin, Global
Associates Corporation. Regal
Publishing, Bernard F. Warden.
Southdown Service Station

(Felpbam). Paul Razy, Wood-
green Tailors, Tropical Pride
(Joltway), Heathrow Air Cargo,
SJL Gates and Co.
Crescent Designs. R and B

;

Communications (S.W.), Agro-
Industry Trading, Gerald Joseph
Photographic Services. Loxcone
Builders, S.VX. Timber.
Folarapire. Forrester- Paper

Products. A.C.Q. Tyres, Kitbarns,
Orangeglen, George V, Blue Sky
Music.

Fallon Aviation, The Classic
Asphalt Company, POrtelec,
Frommett, SR. Investments, Big
John's TV and Video Centre.
Ashe Park Estate, Spencer and

Sons (Market Harborough),
Honace.

TheHongkongand Shanghai BankingCorporation

; Incorporated in HongKong withUmUedliabUity

Results for1983
The Directors announce that (subject to audit) the profit ofTheHongkong Bank Group

for the year ended 31 Decemter 1983 was approximately HKS2.492 million (1982

HKS2^5TxMiIianV.anincrease gf5,7per cent, The profit was arrived at after providing

for taxation and after making the normal transfers to inner reserves, out ofwhich

provisionforchangesin the value ofassets has been made. Audited accounts will be

published ata Interdale.

The Directors propose thepayment ofafinaldividend ofHKS0.37 per share. Together

with the interim dividend ofHKS412 million already paid, the total distribution for 1983

willamouot to HK.*1,258 mi!Iioii(1982 HKS1,144 million), an increase of 10.0per cent.

The balance sheet grew significantly in 1983 due in part to the weakening of the

Hoag Kong dollar. In order to maintain shareholders’ funds at an appropriate

levd to the assets ofthe Group HKS2,000 million has been transferred from inner

reserves to tile Reserve Fund. -

The Dircctors propose the transfer of a further HK.S250 million from retained

profits to the Reserve Fund of the Bank.

BorasIssue
The Directors intendto recommend to shareholders at the Ordinary Yearly General

Meeting to be held on 8 May 1984 that a bonus issue ofshares be made in the

proportion ofone new share for every four shares held on 8 May 1984 by the

capitalisation ofHKS1 ,429,933,61 0 from the Reserve Fund of the Bank. Ifthat

. recommendation is approved the Reserve Fund wiU be restored by a transfer of

HK$1,430,000,000 from retained profits.

The bonus shares will not rank for the recommended final dividend but will rankpari

passu withexisting sharesin all other respects.

recoveryin the majorindustrialised countries is expected during 1984

and with continuedmonetary restraint inflation should remain at modest levels. Hong

Konghas seen a return ofconfidence following thelinking of the Hong Kong note issue

to theUS dollar butfurther recovery, particularlyinthe property markrt is dependenton a

sacassfol outcome to the talks between Great Britain and China regarding the future

ofHongKong. Despite this uncertaintyand the problems facing the less developed

countries, the Directors consider that profitability ofthe Group will continue at a

satisfactory level and areconfident oftheirability to recommend at least the same

quantum ofdividend as for 1983, that is HKS0.44 per share on the increased capital

as proposed. .

will bedosed from 16Apriluntil 8 May 1984 (both dates

inclusive).In orderto qualifyfor the final dividend and bonus issue, all transfers

(accompanied bytherelevant share certificates)mustbelodged with the Registrars not

,

Jater than4.00pjn. pa13 April 1984.

By Order ofthe Board

FRFrame /
iSea-serary

Hong Kong, 13 March 1984

Brown Bear
private

placing to

raise £3m
Brown Bear, which operates a

chain of out-of-town furniture

superstores. Is raising about
£3.1m via a private placing.

Merchant bankers Lazard
Brothers have placed 1.33m
ordinary shares at Z30p each,
representing 33.4 per cent of the
enlarged equity. The cash will

be used io refurbish five of
Brown Bear's eight existing out-

lets and to set up a further 15
stares.

Richard Northcot I, the chair-
man. who sold his Dodge City
DIY chain to a subsidiary of
F. W, Woolworth for £20m three

i years ago. will retain a 57.9 per
cent stake io the company, the
balance beine held by other
Brown Bear directors. Brokers
io the placing are Laing and
Cruickshaak.

Forward Trust
Forward Trust Group, a Mid-

land Bank subsidiary, reported
pre-tax proflls up at £36m for
IBS3 against £3S.Sm as new .

business volumes reached a '

record £I.13bn.
Group trading profit was £33 in

(£32.80)), associate profits added
£3ra (£2.7m). and tax credits
contributed £29.3m (£33.4m).

Minorities took £100.000
(£200.000) leaving £65.2m
(£68.7ni) attributable to the
parent company.
Reserves Increased by £5.3m

(£2.2m) after £45.9m <£57.5m>
was transferred to the special
reserve and £14m (£9tn) was
paid in dividends to the parent
company.
Shareholders' funds total

£4 12.5m (£361.2m) and total
assets stand at £lB7bn (£l.53bn).

Murray Glendevon
Net asset value per 25p share

of the Murray Glendevon Invest-
ment Trust rose by 29.2p to
320.&p between July 31. 1983 and
January 31, 1984. Revenue for
the six months to cnd-Janoary
advanced by £161,321 to £176^13
after tax of £101,720, compared
with a previous credit of £71,208. i

Earnings far the full year ore
i

estimated at 34p (3.«p) per
shore. The net interim dividend
is being Increased from lp to
1.05p—a final of 2.15p was paid
for 1982/83. During the six
months significant changes were
Implemented within the com-
pany’s portfolio.

Merchants Trust
Net asset value per 25p share

of Merchants Trust Increased
from an adjusted 86Bp to 107 .flp

for the year ended January 31,
1984.
A final dividend of 1.4p effec-

tively lifts the total payment in
2.42p, compared with 3.2825p
while earnings pee share were
2.43p (2Jp).

Gross revenue for the 12
months improved from £4.67m
to £5.61m. Administration expen-
ses took £284,000 (£254,000),
interest £l-25m (£724,000) and
tax £I-55m (fl^Xm).

McCorquodale
Of the 8,183,210 new ordinary

shares offered by McCorqnodale,
packaging and priming concern.

,

by way of rights, about 95 per
cent have been taken up.

j

The shares not taken up have
been sold in the market at a
premium, and the net excess over
the subscription price of 16.3p
per share will be distributed pro
rata among the original allottees
entitled.

I

Guernsey Atlantic

At the end of 1983 net asset
value per £1 share of the
Guernsey Atlantic Securities

i
Trust improved by 33p to 15Sp.

i The dividend is also increased
from 2p to 2.5p.

Revenue for the 12 months
amounted to £18,864, compared
with £15,978, subject to tax of
£4.965 (£5,000).

Kakuzi delayed
Kafcmd, Kenyan coffee and tea

grower and cattle rancher, is

holding discussions with the
country's central bank after
being told not to send interim
dividend warrants to overseas
shareholders.
Tho 50 cents per share divi-

dend, due on February 29, has
been paid to shareholders living

in Kenya. The company, which
reported a net profit last year
of fl.ODn f£Do), says it has
always followed the central bank
regulation that companies con:

trolled by local shareholders
may pay dividends without its
prior approval.

The central bank has not
allowed this for the payment due
on February 29.

Geo. Armitage
Mr G. F. Armitage, chairman

of Geo. Armitage and Sons, says

in Us annual statement that the
outlook for 1984 appears good
and the order book ia stronger
than this time last year. While
the company will not enjoy the
benefit of stock profits to the

,

same extent as in 1983, Mr
Armitage is confident of report-

:

;

lng good results for the year.

Howard Machinery
Mr G. F. Alsop, chairman of

!

Howard Machinery, tells share-

.

holders in his annual statement

!

that he feels there are sufficient

signs for him 10 predict that the

"group will sustain its recovery,

albeit at a pace slower in the

short term than we would all like

to see."

CAMBRIDGE
ELECTRONIC

INDUSTRIESPLC
24.0% increase in turnover to £>103.9m

29.4% Increase In profit before
taxation to 5,9.7m

30.8% increase in earnings per share
to 17.0p

39-9% increase in current cost
earnings per share to 13-9p

20.0% increase in total net dividend
for the year to 6.0p per share

Mr RupertJones, chairman, comments:

“In 1983 all three sectors of the Cambridge Electronic Industries Group
have achieved higher external sales, both in value and in volume, and
have improved profits. In part, these
results reflect a somewhat healthier
economic climate in the electronics

industry, even though margins
remain under pressure, but stem
more particularly from increased
productivity and the emerging
benefits ofsome significant

investments in a number of Group
companies made during 1982 and
1983. As a result, all the key indicators

of the Group’s performance
showed considerable improvements
over the previous year.”

,
,

If you would like a copy of the 1983 annual >

I report, which will be published on 6th April, *

I please (ill in the coupon below and send to 1

1 The Secretary,
1

l Cambridge Electronic Industries PLC, I

Botanic House, 100 Hills Road,

|
Cambridge CB2 ILQ. 1

Address.

|

_FT14/3_J

Ce!

Tokyo PacificHokfings N.V.

-j Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

The Annual Reportas of 31stDecember1983 hasbeen
publishedandmaybe obtainedfrom:

Pienon, Heldrfns & Pferson N.V. Sal. Oppenhehn jc&Cie.
Herengracht214,1016BS Amsterdam UnterSachsenhausan 4,5KBJn

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDIM

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

National Westminster Bank Limited
Stock Office Services,

3rtf Floor
20 Old Broad Street
London EC2N1EJ

N. M.RoUwcMdA Sons Undted
New Court, SL Swithln's Lane,
London EC*

BanqueRothechOd
21 Rue Laffltte. Parts 9

IfeniU Lynch International 4 Co.
fl European Offices

Trlnlans & Buridtsrdt
Kdragsollee 21-23

D 4000, DOsseWorf I

Benque de Peris at dee Peye-Bea
3 Rue tTAntm. Pans 2
Boulevard Emile Jacqmain 182,
Bruxelles

Benque de Peris et do* Payo-Bas
poor la arend-Duche de Luxembourg
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg

International Pacific Corporation
Limited
Royal Exchange Building

56 Pitt Sheet, Sydney NS W. 2000

1963-84 Gross Yield Fully
High Love Company Price Chango div.(p) % Actual cared
142 1» Ass. Bnt. Ind- Ord. ... 126 —

—

6.4 5.1 7.3 9.5

158 117 AM. Brit. Ind. CUL8... 139 —

—

10.0 7.2 — v—
78 62 Aiupiung Group 69 - 1 6.1 6.8 19.7 19.7
38 21 Ammana A Rhodos 29 — — — —
320 141S Bardon Hill 320 — 7.2 2 3 13.1 2fi.fi

58 S3 Bray Teclinologias 58 — 2.7 4.7 10.5 11.4
3100 197 CCL Ordinary 200 + 3 5.0 2.5 4.5 6.3

151 121 CCL lips Conv. Prol..„ 149 + 2 15.7 10.5
3B0 lid Carborundum Abrasivss 380 — 5.7 l.b —
249 100 Cindica Group 103 — 17.6 17.0 — —
63 4b Dnbomh Sorvicas 61 — 6.0 9.8 32.6 53.0
20b /a Frank Horaall 206 — — 8.6 14.1

191 75*j Frink Honell Pr Ord 87 191 — 8.7 4.6 8.0 13.2
69 28 Frederick Parker 284xd — 4.3 15.1 —
39 32 George Blair 35 — — —
80 48 Ind. Precision Castings 48xd — 7.3 15.2 13.3 IBS
350 134 Ibis Conv. Pref 350 — 17.1 4.9 — —
121 61 Jackson Group 118 4.5 3.8 G2 12.1
242 169 Jnmak Burrough 241 — 11.4 4.7 13.3 13.7
34/ 275 Minihouse Holding NV 347 4.0 1.2 26.0 31.8
176 10b Robert Jenlcin* 106 — 20.0 18.8 12.3 8.3
7* 59 Scruttons ’’ A " 59 — 5.7 9.7 7.1

120 62 Tordfly & Carlisle 62 — 2-B 4.7 _
444 385 Trevian Holdings 434 + 2 — — 8.9 8.0
26 17 Unilock Holdings 18 — 1.0 5.5 15JJ 17.1
92 65 Walter Alexander 84xd - 2 6.8 8.1 7.4 9.6

zm 2W W. S. Yearn 240 — 17.1 7.1 3.7 7.7

JLHenry Schroder^Wagg &Ca Limited announcesthe

SchroderSpecial
Account

An important new banking and deposit facility from
one of the City of London’s oldest and largest merchant banks

3: High money market interest rates. * Cheque book facility.

$ Secured Overdraft Facility for Schroder investors.

An exceptional new banking facility

A Schroder Special Account is an interest-bearing current account which is unlike normal bank
accounts in a number of important mspects:-

sfc It pays interest ata rate cioseiy linked to wholesale money market rates to depositors able to main-

tain a minimum balance of £2,500.

# An additional V*% p.a. is payable on daily closing balances of£10,000 or more.

Account hcriders receiveachequebook which theycanusetowritecheques of£250ormoreon the
Account without any charges. One cheque each month may be in any amount,

t sfc Account holders who have £10,000 or more invested in various specified Schroder investment

jfth funds orassurance policiesmay apply fora Secured Overdraft Facility on the Account.

Detailed information
Detailed information on banking procedures, acceptable overdraft security, taxation and

IBUl interest payments and charges is contained in a booklet about the Schroder

WmSm V Special Account
JSry-Zr For a copy of this, together with ao application form, please return the coupon

• ML betow,or telephone Of-3826226/6245.W”\ .

."4T 12*. f .*

I

)b:J.HenySchrodeiWhgg&Co Umited.120Cheapside.LondonEC2V60S.'
Please send me,withom oWgation. your bookletand appacation lorm 1

1 regarding a Schroder SpecialAccounL I

Schroders
SCHRODER SPECIALACXXXJNT riw
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Joe Hyman builds up a

7.5% stake in Readicut

Charterhouse Rothschild to

launch £50m unit trust
De Beers recovery gains

BY RAY MAUGHAN

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Mr Joe Hyman, former chairman
of the Viyella textile group, has
a 7.47 per cent holding in the
Yorkshire rug kits and specialist

textiles company Readicut Inter-

national, It emerged yesterday.

Mr Hyman and trusts con-
trolled by him hold 5.75m shares,
making him the largest share-
holder. The Prudential Assur-
ance Company holds a further
6.33 per cent while Norwich
Union Insurance owns 5.02 per
cent.

Readlcut's shares rose 3p
yesterday to a new I9S3-S4 high
of 30p to value the company at

£23.1m.

Mr Harry Morrell, vice-chair-

man of Readicut, said the com-
pany first beard of the Hyman
6take at mid-day yesterday. Board
members are currently dispersed
but the holding will be discussed
“in due time." he added.

“We Just accept It," Mr
Morrell said. *' These things
happen." Readicut has made
large pre-tax losses in two of
the past three years and even
profitable years have been well
down on the peak £9.4m achieved
in the year ended March 31
1979.

In the six months ended
September 30 1SS3 Readicut
made a pre-tax profit of £443,000
against a loss of £lB9m in the
comparable period. Furnishings,
textiles and carpets performed

well but handicrafts, yarns and
fibres were unsatisfactory.

Mr Hyman, now 61, acquired
a dynamic reputation during the
1960s building up the Viyella
textile group, but was deposed
in a boardroom coup in 1969.

He opposed the recent take-

over bid by Mr Davoud
Alliance's Vantona group
for Carrington Viyella — the
company which emerged from
the Viyella group.
He initially refused to accept

the bid in respect of the 7 per
cent holding be built up and
vainly petitioned the High Court
to prevent ICI, which owned 49
per cent of the Carrington
Viyella equity, from voting more
than 35 per cent of the shares.

Charterhouse J. Rothschild, the
financial services group formed
through the merger of Charter-
house Group and RIT &
Northern, is launching what It

describes as the largest unit
trust ever issued in the UK when
applications for Charterhouse J.
Rothschild Pacific Investment
Trust open on March 20.

The trust will have an Initial

capital of £50m of which £10m
will be held by Charterhouse J.
Rothschild, £27-5m will be taken
by City institutions and £12£m
will be offered to private share-
holders.

Management will be provided
by Mr Richard Thornton, who
resigned recently from the
successful GT Management
group, has been appointed chair-
man of the new 4ms t. He said
yesterday that he will be pro-
viding “ perspective " while Mr
Michael Bunker, brought across

from Charterhouse J. Roths-
child’s Japan and Hong Kong
funds run by Target life, “gets
proximate.” The managing
director will be Mr Colin Hook,
who headed Joseph Sebag's Hong
Kong operations until 1876. -

The issue will he backed up
by a one-for-flve warrant, exer-
cisable between 1985 and 1989 at
the £1 offer price. The fund will
have a 10 year life.

The managers will take 40 per
cent of the equity although
option arrangements have been
negotiated between - Charter-
house J. Rothschild and the
fund's directors giving a call and
a put option over seven years
and three years respectively.
Mr Thornton, who has built up

a wide reputation as a Far-
Eastern specialist, said yesterday
that the portfolio will be con-
centrated in Japan and " we will
be going fiat out for capital
growth.”

in
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Laporte pays
£1.6m for 83%
of Wendstone

SHARE STAKES

Laporte Industries (Holdings)
has bought an 82.6 per cent
shareholding in Wendstone
Chemicals, of Billingliaxn, Tees-
side, In a move to create a

significant new force in the
world market for speciality
chemicals.
The shares have been

acquired from Marlborough
Teesside Management, Wend-
stone's parent company, for
£1 6m.

Laporte has entered into an
an agreement to purchase the
balance of the shares in 1989

—

these are owned by Whytehlll
Management, a company con.
trolled by Dr J. P. Regan
managing director of Wend-
stone.
Wendstone is a recently-

established company with
research laboratories and a

sophisticated process develop-
ment plant

London Merchant Securities

—

As a result of a beneficiary of
the Max Rayne second family
trust settlement and the Max
Rayne third family settlement
reaching the age of 18, Lord
Raynes interests has been
reduced by 547,971 ordinary
shares and 181,390 deferred
shares and he is now benefi-

cially interested in 4,059357
ordinary (2.54 per cent) and
2,141,322 deferred ordinary (2.68
per cent).
Border Breweries (Wrexham)—Robert Fleming and Co. on

bebalf of tlie offerer, has bought
20,000 ordinary shares at 243p
per share.
James Walker Goldsmith and

Silversmith—Laurence Prustand
Co. has purchased 20,000
ordinary shares and 80,000 non-
voting ordinary shares.
Montague Boston Investment

Trust—As a result of the
purchase of 100,000 ordinary on
March 12, 1984 Drayton Consoli-
dated Trust is the beneficial
owner of 2,931,939 ordinary
(29.3 per cent).

AGB Research—As a result
of a disposal of 30,000 ordinary,
G. B. Audley's non-beneficial

holding has been reduced by
28,500 shares and bis beneficial

holding reduced by 1,500.

Sangers Photographies—Photo
Album Specialists/Fotrame of
Huntingdon and Associates has
purchased 510,000 ordinary
shares (5.1 per cent).

Warner Estate Holdings —
Provident Mutual have notified

that its interest in 496,000
ordinary is held as follows:

|

Provident Mutual Life Assur-

,

ance Association 240,000 and
Provident Mutual Managed 1

Pensions Funds 248,000.

Datastream — The Bankers
Investment Trust/TR City of
London Trust/TR Technology
Investment Trust/TR Trustees
Corporation are interested in
968,001 ordinary (6.83 per cent).
Previously TR Australia Invest-
ment Trust and TR Natural
Resources Investment Trust had
also been interested in these
shares.

BBDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

Suter Eas been informed by
Christopher J- Moran that hold-
ings in Mr Moran's ownership
and control total 1.46m ordinary
and 890,000 deferred ordinary,
representing 10.004 per cent of
the total ordinary shares in issue.

* * *

VII "M
Y J LOVELL (HOLDINGS) pic
MAIN GROUP ACTIVITIES'. Housing and Commercial Development, Construction,

Plant Hire and Mechanical Engineering, Timber Importing & Mercbanting.

Record profits and further growth
SUMMARY OF THE YEAR

Turnover ...

Profit before Tax

Shareholders’ funds

Dividend per Ordinary Share

Earnings per Ordinary Share

Net asset value per Ordinary Share.

1983
£000

169,591

4,556

35,919

SJp
22.6p

m8p

1982
£000

153,607

3,745

33,510

4.5p

|9.8p

I94.7p

Automated Security (Holdings)
has purchased the capital of Five
Square Electronics, whose subsi-
diary AlerL Security is currently
installing a major system in the
North East to provide ultimately
20,000 old people's dwellings with
medical mid emergency surveil-
lance.

* * *
AIDCOM International design,
market research and technology
group has acquired a 90 per cent
holding in electronic and micro-
processor development consult-
ancy AIM Cambridge, from
TekeM Holdings, parent company
of the TEK group of Cambridge.
The deal involves an initial

cash payment of £240,000 with a
further sum payable if pre-tax
profits for the year, to the end
of October 1984 exceed £83,000.
If these profits reach £125,000
or more, the second payment will
be a mximum of £150,000. AIM
Cambridge, for the 10 months
ended October 3, 1983 made pre-
tax profits of £50,000 as adjusted
by auditors (annualised £60,000).
Net tangible assets amounted to
£77.000.
The acquisition brings the

second substantial microtech-
nology company to AIDCOM. It
follows the February announce-
ment of a 42 per cent pre-tax
profits rise for the year 1982-83

and the group's intention to
apply for a full listing.

*

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1983

-4r Profit before Tax increases for ninth successive year—up 21.6% to record high

of £4.56 million.

fa House sales rise by 30% to nearly 1 ,600 units.

•fa Building Division maintains profitability and workload in difficult trading condi-

tions.

•ft Plant Hire returns to significant profit.

-Ar Timber Division restructured and losses eliminated.

“1984 has started well for Lovell . . . given trading circumstances no worse than at

present, then the current year should not give cause for disappointment."

Norman Wakefield, Chairman

Lovell /HMIUi,

The Avana Group, presently
bidding for Bassett . Foods,
announced yesterday that it has
received acceptances for 261,129
Bassett shares, nr 2.15 per cent
of the ordinary- On Friday the
first closing date of the offer,

Avana announced it was to be
extended until Friday March 23.

Directors and financial advisers
of Bassett Foods have strongly
advised shareholders to ignore
any further circulars from
Avana Group and not to com-
plete any form of acceptance.

* * *
The offer by Associated

Leisure to acquire Pleasurama
has been declared unconditional
in all respects, the special
resolution reorganising the capi-
tal of Pleasurama and making ex-
gratia payments to retiring
directors haying been approved.
Cash elections were made in

respect of 478,349 new Leisure
Ordinary shares. These have
been satisfied in full, so the
consideration received by share-
holders who exercised the cash
election will be 765p in cash for
every five Leisure ordinary
shares.

Share elections were made in
respect of 29,110,527 Leisure

deferred and a like number of
new ordinary. Since share elec-
tions can only be satisfied to the
extent that shares have been
made avilabie a& a result of cash
elections, and because of the low
level of cash elections, share
elections have not been satisfied
in foil.

The exercise of cash elections
have been distributed pro rata
so that the consideration
received by shareholders who
exercised the share election will

be approximately 434.6p cash and
1.016 Pleasurama shares for
every 9 Leisure ordinary.

* * *
Zt was announced on February

3 that Uceoucs had reached
agreement on principal terms
lor the acquisition or Air-Log,
Tomash Holdings, Laser Hold-
ings and Deepform Technology.

Definitive contracts for these
acquisitions, which are condi-
tional on the approval of
Oceonics ordinary shareholders
at an EGM on March 30, have
now been exchanged.
Aggregate consideration pay-

able on completion of these
contracts, approximately £13.5m,
will be satisfied by issue of
2,318,276 new Oceonics ordinary,
an 11-month promissory note in
the amount of £3m and cash of
approximately £3.75m.

* * *
Consequent upon the final

closure of the merger between
Alinatt London Properties,
Guildhall Property Company and
Slough Estates, R_ W. Dlggens
acquired 14,922,500 ordinary
shares in Slough, increasing his
own holding to 14,941^250. Also,
L. H. Smith acquired 6,928,261
ordinary in Slough, raising his
holding 64136,698. Additionally,
Mr Smith's wife acquired 322,640
ordinary and four trusts in which
Mr Smith- has ho" beneficial
interest acquired in total
18.165,686 ordinary. All acquisi-
tions were retained.

* *
Mr Charles St George, the

Lloyd's underwriter who runs a
group of Lloyd's insurance
interests through Oakeley
Vaughan, has emerged as a sub-
stantial shareholder in Howard
and Wyndham, the publisher
and retailer.

Mr St George's shareholding
stands at 240,000. shares repre-
senting 5.67 per cent of the
company.
Howaiti and Wyndham is best

known for the provincial theatres
it used to run. Last month, W. H.
Allen, the book publisher, which
is the only operating subsidiary
of Howard and Wyndham, sought
to raise £l-4m through a share
sale to secure its independence
from Howard and Wyndham.

(r 4
James Walker Goldsmith and

Silversmith—Laurence Prustand
Co., on behalf of H. Samuel, has
purchased 25,000 ordinary at
158p per share.

A GRADUALLY improving pace
of recovery shows- through m
the 1883 results of De Beers
Consolidated Mines, the South

-

African diamond giant headed by
Mr Harry Oppenheimer. Net
profits have risen 19:8 per. cent
to R530.2m (£30L5mj, or 147.4
cents per share, from R442.5m
in 1982.

The latest earnings are before
crediting a R5.6m share of
extarordinary profits of associ-
ated companies. In 1982 there
was a debit of R14.9m under
this heading.
The final dividend Is 'increased

modestly to Z7.5 cents to make a
total for the year of 40 cents
(22.7p) against -37.5 cents for
1982. This is the first increase in
the year’s total since the best-
ever payment of 75 cents for
1980, a distribution which was
followed by a cut to 50 cents for
1981.
De Beers has done better In

the second half of 1983 than in
the first six months of the year
when overall earnings were
checked by a fall to R93-3m in
the share of retained profits of
the non-diamond subsidiaries,
notably Angle American
Corporation, Anglo American
Industrial Corporation and ..

Minerals and Resources Corpora-
tion (Minorca).
The non-diamond side has

seen a recovery in the second
half wtih the result that its
contribution to De Beex* for the

fan year has come V out -at.

R226.8m. -• Investment income

'

for the year has shown a useful
recovery to Rl6L7m,- matters
being helped by a higher contri-
bution from gold.

-Diamond income has -.grown
from Rl58_9m at the half-way
stage to' R430.2m for the. full,
year compared with R285.7m in

'

1982. It- will, have -benefited,

from the favourable rand-U.S.
dollar exchange', rate and -the;
average price increase of &5 per -,

cent for rough' gem diamonds-,
applied by. -the Central Selling
Organisation tCSO) in April:
There . may

. be some dis-

appointment that the big stock-

pile of unsold diamonds has fur-,

ther increased ‘ fo K2-25bn front
Bl£3hu a. year ago, although.
R223.4nz . of. the -. increase., is.

attributable to the change in* the
rand-dollar exchange rate.

The important thing -is that
De Beers

.
remains confident -

about the diamond -rparket.
improvement.

.

It points out
that, retail sales'. .of diamonds;,
jewellery ; reached a record last'

year; with 'particularly, buoyant

.

.Christmas sales in tbe U-S^-and
says that with . the retail trade..'

optimistic for 1984, “the CSO is

anticipating a continuation of
'

the ' improving sales trends.

-

The CSO continues to see a-
strong demand for -the smaller.,
and. less expensive

.
rough gem

diamonds and notes an increase .

ing interest -in some of the more -

expensive stones, but the lop

" investment " qualities " have
yet to come back in demand.
-

' In ajl, DeSeers seems, set for
' a further improvement1 in earn-
ings and r dividend in 1984 -and
possibly may begin '.to reap the
benefits of -sales -from the stock-
pile.

. .

This view, of course, is based
• on a continued -recovery in the
.U.S. economy.- - Whether

.

will also apply in 1985 remains
to be seeel.
Shares of De Been -closed 4p

down. at 61Op after 604p follow-
ing the results yesterday^

_ . Rw
Diamond account ...... 430.2 '2870
Inveotmoot iocomo ... 181.7. - 149.0
Other Interest ~ .

-. S8.7 . 483
Shore of assoc coy**. l~ 226.8. 240.0
Surplus real, at invent; "

. 7.6 • 10.8
.RasL irf- 'fUed esaua H--

r

1.0‘
- Making. *832.9 . 737#.
.'Friupectfna & resMrch .

66.8 ' 53.0
Gone rsl.

'.
charge* . ...... ' 92' 15.7

Interest pfiyebls . 73.2 £4.8
fixed assets and loans .....

‘

written off--.......:..;.- ; 1.7-'. -Z2
Pruflx baloro tax:— 7S2L3 - .'566.1
Tax ....I...:; - ,16700 .890

''State's shore ot profit 8.4. —
Profit . after ' 586.9 • -477.1

Outside holders -. . 54.9^. . 32.8
Prof, dividends ....^: ijt
Attributable ...-.jJ-.iJL, 530-2. ...442.5
Share of. asabcJcdys. 5.8-. (14.9)

.
Transfer to- reserves ..I ~ 378.7 '. -254.7

- Oaferred dividends. ' 143.8 > 134.9

. Earnings per .difltnwf -> i
share before, pxtra-_ ;;

ordinary [taros; - •. — •

—excluding share' of , v=.-
,. renin ad: profits, of - '

associates
L
“ .. '.-8430/. 98.3c

'

—including shore '«T. -

retained, profits of ir - " '

associate* -
.. 147.4c 123.0c

, Mvfr."- 32.8
’ 1.8
5302. . 442.5

8430/-: SO-3c

147.4c - 123.0c

MMC group
tin outputs ;

.

MINING NEWS IN. BRIEF:

AMONG THE tin concentrate
output figures reported for
February toy the Eastern mines
in the Malaysia Mining Corpora-
tion group that of Ayer HJtam
shows a further increase. It
raises the production for the
first eight months of the current
financial year to 878 tonnes
from 764 tonnes in the same
period of 1982-83.

Of the other mines, Berjuntai
now has a 10-month total of
1,729 tonnes against 2,051 tonnes
a year ago and Sangel Best has
produced 519 tonnes in the past
11 months against. 755 tonnes.
Actual sales of the .mines are

subject to the export restric-
tions imposed by the Inter-
national Tin Council and these
also tend to bold production in
check.
The latest monthly output

figures are compared in the
following table.

Fab Jan Dec
Tonnes tonnes tonnes

Aokam 112 132 85
Ayer KiUm. 128 117 96.

BerjunUt .....
.
166 J67 169

MMC 426- 400 405
Sungsi Beal ... 43 49 ' GO
Tongkah Harb... 39 37 86
Tronob 28 34 28

* *

Following the : mention: :in-
IncoV;repent annualreport that,
the issuance of equity ; capital
may form part, pf measures to
finance . cash- -shortfalls,

:
the

Canadian nickel
.
producer .‘now.

says that it has -no plans to sell
additional common 'shares.. .

•’ .-

. 'However, . it Is' considering
making a “small .tax-related
financing " which, would, involve
an issue in Canada of approxi-
mately Llm. shares in order to
sell Divestment Tax Credits.

.

Under Canadian tax law the sale"
. of these, credits has to. be part
of a share issue. -.

'...

Hampton Geld Milling Areas’:
geologists will be among -the?
many mining observers who are.:
intrigued by news of the
apparently rich gold discovery
made by a' small prospector, Mr
Bill Powell, near Coolgardle in

*

Western Australia. It -IB under-

.

stood that: his find lies adjacent
to the- western boundary of

Hampton Areas’ location 59: -

- - Meanwhile, .. Tunax Resources
has lost no time -Ih-'^onfinning
Speculation that it has 5:36 per
cept ; stake in a joint venture

.

with. Mr - PoweR-.-^a: short
•distimc^f from the prt^pector’s
high - grade - goltTdisCoy'ery:

' " *.

'

.
Canada's. -'Roman Corporation,

whose mafii -source- of income is

derive<t fmm tts-S6^ per cent
stake? iii? .the -Denison -Mines'
energy group, has lifted 1983 net

.

.profits to -a
-

-record C?31.5m
t£l7m), or C$353 per share,
fitim CS$15m in 198&

: „

•.'•Mr Stephen. B. Roman, the
I dudiman, isays .

that with growth
- issured

. foe'-Denison for many
;
years ahead, , dividend- returns
“from our : major investment
will be sibstantiaL". This, com-
'blned with' a steadily, improving
asset base, will -allow Ttoman
Corporation ‘4'ti>;p\irsnis" aggrea-

~jiveiy :other profitable,ventures,"
he adds.

. r .

iTOR CAR!
Four Canadian mining majors

accnu ffardoiaAop v joj jerajjodun
have formed a joint mining
research and development cor-
poration. They are: Inco, FaL
conbridge. Kidd Creek Mines and

,

Noranda Mines. The newcomer
will carry out research into the
mining and processing of the
type of hard rock ores encoun-
tered by the four companies.

Meanwhile, Kidd Creek has
posted a fourth quarter profit of
CSSfim (£L95m) which reduces
the total loss for 1983 to CSl-2m
compared with a loss of C$37,3m
in 1982. Company says it is
" optimistic " for 1984 and plans
a 20 per cent increase in its

exploration budget

.. FINAL?RESULTS ? •

34 weeks to : ' 53 weeks tb
30th September 31st January.

V".:.dobo •-..woo:!
'

Turnover .............v .. ... \ 8343 •

Profits. (loss) before taxation ... . ._ (W6r ,

" : -. .' (72) :

Earnings (loss) per share??....?.. '• LOOP (0^2p)

Dividend on ordinary shares- -..i.
1 055p '

\ AFN&
ilPOBSCME

EXTRACT FROM THE CHAIRMANS STATEMENT
The board continues with its plan to maximise profitability of
existing subsidiaries.

.
• ..

W-ERFUL

Throughout -the group there is a spirit of excitement and high
morale as it is apparent that we are going from- strength to

.strength. .
.'

-i..

»!2;

Hawtin
Mr Leonard Dovey, the chair-

man of Hawtin, said at the AGM
at Blackpool, that he looked to

the future with confidence and
the prospect of more profit-

ability with a growth in assets.

I am conscious of a simple maxim which is:-** The one thing
in life we cannot buy. is time." .

' ,

.

We shall continue to look .for profitable companies..- Your
board will press on vigorously and at speed'to build up -a
powerful asset.base with profitability and good dividends.

This advertisement rs rssund in compliance with the requiremants erf (he Council ofThe Slock Exchange In London.

RICOH
Ricoh Company, Ltd.

(Kabushiki Kaisha Ricoh)

{incorporatedwith limited liability urkter the Commercial Coda ofJapan)

£30,000,000
5Y* per cent. Notes 1989

with Warrants to subscribe for Shares

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes with Warrants:-

KJeinwort, Benson Limited

Nomura International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

S. G. Warburg&Co. Ltd.

Commerzbank AktiengeseHschafftBaring Brothers& Co., Limited Commerzbank AktiengeseHschafft

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited Morgan Stanley International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

The Notes* In denominations of £5,000 each, are being issued at 100 per cent of their principal amount, with one
Warrant per Note, and will rank as direct unsecured obligations of the Ricoh Company, Ltd. The Notes with
Warrants, the Notes and the Warrants have been admitted to the Official Listby the Council ofThe StockExchange In
London, subject onlyto the issue ofa temporary global note and a temporary global warrant representing the Notes
and the Warrants respectively. Interest is payable annually in arrears on 29th March, commencing in 1985.

Particulars of the Notes with Warrants and Ricoh Company, Ltd. are available in the statistical services of Extel
Statistical Services Limited, and particulars of the Notes with Warrants may be obtained during usual business
hours up to andlnduding 29th March 1984 from;-

Kteinwort, Benson Limited
20 Fenchurcft Street
London EC3P3DB

Grieveson, Grantand Co.
59 Gresham Street
London EC2P2DS

14th March 1984

Barratt
Developments PLC

INTERIM STATEMENT
ik The half year to 31st December, 1983 saw
Barratt Developments consolidate its position as
Britain's largest private housebuilder. The
following are the unaudited results of the Group.

Half year to
31st Deceaabex, 1983

rooo*

UaUveazto
31st December, 1883

rows

Turnover 259,322 220,432

Profit before
taxation

Taxation

Profit after

taxation
Interim Dividend

Retained Profit

19,063
7,565

20,739
7,691

11,498
4,106

13,048
3,732

9,316

# The number of legal completions at 7, 700
showed a small decline in the U.K. but an increase
in the U.S.A. compared with the six months ended
December 1982. Some disappointment was
a1q3erienced with new sales, with .current land
shortages and the resultant price escalation
threatening to become a major constraint on the
demand for home ownership.

* The scale of our commitment to Inner City -

renewal continues to increase as experience
proves that our original confidence in the future of
this sector was well founded.
* • In California our policy of

1

providing much
needed affordable housing is gaming momentum.
Whilst' the profit contribution showed an increaser
margins remain under some pressure, but further
progress was made in terms of-the number of
houses built and sold -

* The controlled expansion of our property
.

.. .

investment portfolio contmues with the market for.

.

new industrial and commercial property showing
’

some improvement
* Our leisure property interests have "recently
been increased by the acquisition of FoxhiUs Golf
and Country Club, Surreyi in line withourcontinuing
expansion programme.
* The board is dedaring ah interim dividend of
2.31p per share, an increase of 10% over the .-.

-

previous year. This .will be payable on 2Sth May" - .-

1984 to shareholders oh the register at dose of .

business on 27th April, 1984.' : :
- .y.

SlrLawrie Barratt

P
'.VS*

20YEAR

I
\

SEAL OF QUALITY
BuyBarratt with confidence.MM reriift
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VEHICLE DE3IGNERS MET BECENTLY IN GENEVA TO DISCUSS THE CAR OF THE FUTtfiE

Shape metals to star in tomorrow’s motors
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BY JOHN GRIFFITHS :."

THE MOTOR Indtretry has been
picked as 'a.prim^ potential
user :df' cheap. UfiMweight
shape-memory-metal actuators.
These ere capable of perform*
dng a wide variety o?-OBks from
operating engine controls, door
locks—even windscreen wipers,
-Rudaem, Ihe U-S.>tanedcor-

pomioc. which developed them
st its European research and
development headquarters . at
Swindon, is already produdng
UJOO a day; -. It » talking to
three.- Japanese car makers,
among other manufacturers,
ami. the devices are now betas'
fitted to Toyota Supra sports
models sold in the U.S.

la the Toyou application,
they actuate spot ami fog light
shutters when they are not in

Optical

wiring

planned
RCA CORPORATION i$ discus-
cus&tag with two major U.S. car
maters a joint programme
aimed at introducing eompoter-
centrolled, fibre optic-based
w multiplex ” wiring systems to
North American volmne-built
cars.

In these systems a single

cable of fibres connects to the
lights, heater, windscreen wipers
and other electrical systems
instead of the complicated

wiring harness now used. Each
device is coded and only
responds to its own coded
instructions from a central
microcomputer.

Variousprototype systems are
also at.-, differing stages of
development -

-*** Europe and
japan bat cost and technology
problems have kept them off the
production line bo far.

According to Mr Jim Tuska
of the RCA .David Sarooff
Research- Centre in Princetavm.
RCA believes that it can now
persuade US. car makers that

multiplex , systems , can be
designed’ cheaply and reliably.

From the discussions it hopes
a joint detailed Hie cycle cost
monitoring programme will

emerge/ to validate its view
that such: systems can be cost-

competitive, particularly when
the significant

- advantages they
offer over conventional’ wiring

use. There is so reason why
they should not also operate
‘".pop-ttp’* headlights on sports
ears as well—-but this still rep-
resents only a small number of
potential applications, according
to Mr Trevor Humphrey, pro-
duct manager of Raychem's
transport division.
The actuator currently pro-

duced is Hale over three laches
long when extended and weighs
a couple of ounces. But even
In this form, it provides an
operating force of 1 lb.

The- basic design is easily
adapted for size and configure-
lion to meet different combina-
tions of- force .and stroke,
which can be Linear, rolary or
a combination of the two.
Raychcm research scientist

Mr Dick Yaeger, In a paper on
the actuators given to the
International Association for

Vehicle Design conference in

Geneva, said that although the

actuators did not offer " a
panacea " to the motor industry,

they offered advantages
M which conventional ap-

proaches would find difficult or
impossible.**

The actuator is based on a
" shape-memory *’ nickel-tita-

nium alloy. The passing of a
minimum two-amp current to

it, via for example a dashboard
switch, heats an extended
shape memory .spring which
assumes a strength 6-10 times
that of its unheated form in

retracting to its “ memorised •*

shape — and actuating a

component.
On cooling, a return force of

only 4 ounces is required to

reset it. An externally mounted
spring acts as ea overload pro-
lector. The complete operating

cycle requires only a few
seconds.

If, as Raychcm engineers
believe, the actuators can be
developed to operate systems
such as wipers, the cost-saving

potential for vehicle manufac-
turers—given the ability to dis-
pense with expensive electric

motors—is considerable.
Details of the actuator which,

says Raychem, costs about 93,

were given at the first confer-
ence to be staged in Europe on
the subject of vehicle design.
The conference, held recently

in Geneva, represented some-
thing of a coup for the Inter-

national Association for Vehicle
Design, a learned society bared
at the Open University and
headed by OU academic and
industry officer. Dr Mohammed
Dorgham.
Dr Dorgham was approached

by the Geneva exposition
authorities at the end of last

year to organise the conference
immediately ahead of this

month's Geneva motor show.
Despite, in conference terms,

such remarkably shorn notice.

Dr Dor"ham pulled together the
presentation of ICO papers from
senior motor industry research
and development figures
throughout the world, and some
400 delegates.

The conference survived some

delegates and all the confer-

ence papers being caught Up
in the French truckers’

bloekade—at one stage trackers

threatened to bam the vehicle

carrying the papers if its driver
attempted to move—and a
British Airways strike, to be
adjudged a success.

A larger conference is

planned for next j*ear, and in

the meantime Dr Dorgham has
caused some astonishment in

motor industry circles by secur-

ing Mr Roger Smith, chairman
of General Motors, as keynote
speaker for as Open University
conference next month on
developments is technology to
the 2000.

ICI provides the basics

for the plastic engine

Scope, General Eleetrle Plastics’ concept car unveiled last year, made extensive use of new
materials

systems are taken into account
Not . least of these advan-

tages, in engineering terms, is
the prospect of being able to
dispose of the now heavy, and
very complex, conventional
wiring systems which have
arisen as the result of more
functions and “extras" being
added to modern cars.

But : some considerable
marketing advantages are seen,
too—providing the average
customer doesn't latch on . . .

For - example, marketing
executives who have been given
a .

view of the multiplex
system's technological abilities

see the possibility of selling as
33540 “ options ” such features
as “ intelligent" windscreen

wash/wipe functions: the
wipers, on being turned on,

would make a few sweeps,
operate the washers a few
times and, depending on condi-

tions. perhaps finish with a suc-

cession of mtonnitteot wipes.

Or, a customer could request
a lighting system which on
parking, say, in a darkened
area, would keep headlights and
reversing tights on for a de-

fined period after the driver
had left and locked Ms car—
until, perhaps, be had let him-
self into his house.
The options are many—and

in reality would involve the
manufacturer in nothing more
than inserting a couple of pro-
gram lines in the microcom-

puter ac the heart of the

multiplex system.
The system as conceived by

RCA has separate bus circuits

for front and rear.

A microcomputer acts as the

master control unit (MCUj.
Several remote transceiver
units (RTUs) are connected to

it by one or more fibre optic
bi-directional signal “ bus

"

wires Each RTU In tom con-

nects to specific vehicle

functions and because the
RTUs are dispersed around the
vehicle, the subconncctions
can be simple, and short

A demonstration vehicle so

far has been driven 6,000 km
in a variety of traffic situations

with no systems malfunction.

THERMOPLASTIC composites
developed by Imperial Chem-
ical Industries are undergoing
evaluation for a wide variety of

internal combustion engine
components.
Some of the components

being considered include piston

skirts and rings, uming chain

!
gears, tappets, bearing shells

' and turbocharger impellers—ail

items required to operate at
high temperatures.

With one composite in par-

ticular, an aromatic polymer
named APC1. “ we shall see the
commercialisation of a very
high technology product, under
the influence of the aerospace
industry." according to Dr
James Maxwell, of ICI's petro-

chemicals and plastics division
based at Welwyn Garden City,

Hens.
But while the use of such

components in vehicle engines
clearly offer the potential for

a very high degree of weight-
saving and other benefits, Dr
Maxwell felt obliged to warn
over 400 delegates to the Inter-

nationa] Association for Vehicle
Design conference in Geneva
that it was likely to be some
years before the motor industry
would have any significant

access to the most sophisticated
composites such as APCI, which
uses long carbon fibre as its

reinforcing material.
The contraints are not so

much technical as commercial;
material and manufacturing
costs are Likely to be much
higher than for metal-based

engine components for a Jong
time to <rv>me.

However, Dr Maxwell went in-

to some detail cn the potential

offered by latest-generation
thermoplastics, and the compo-
site; based cn them.

ICI is concentrating attention

on two in particular: one. being
marketed as Victrex PES, is

poly etliersuipfc one, an amor-
phous engineering plastic the
particular virtue of which is

thermal stability. It has. says Dr
Maxwell, "thousands of hours
life at 200 deg C and virtually

unlimited life at ISO deg C."

In its unreinforced form, it is

used primarily for its heat re-

sistance in cr-mponents such as
connecters, heater components,
electrical relays and printed
circuit boards.

The other, Victrex PEEK, is

the pronouncable form of poly-

ethereiherketone, a crystalline
polymer with even better
fatigue and chemical resistance

—its only common solvent is

concentrated sulphuric acid. It

has a melting point of 334 deg
C, and a continuous working
Temperature of around 250 deg
C

Currently, it is used in high-
specification wire coverings, but
so far its use in engineering
components has been restricted.

Short fibre-reinforced com-
posites based on both thermo-
plastics are. however, demon-
strating considerable potential

for under-car bonnet applica-
tions, according to Dr Maxwell
for both high temperature and
high stress useage.

Racal
spreads its

expertise
BY PETER MARSH
A CHANGE of strategy by a

leading British electronics com-
pany has provided the impetus
for a new venture in expert

systems— advanced computers

that show something approach-
ing human intelligence.

Racal Decca has decided to

disband its research group in

expert systems. The expertise

of the division will be
assimilated in the company's
operating groups.
As a result. Mr David Haw-

kins, formerly general manager
of the research team, has
started his own company. Oil-

field Expen Systems. The com-
pany will sell advanced software
to help the oil industry to
evaluate drilling prospects.

Racal set up its expert
systems division two years ago.

Mr Hawkins, a Cambridge
graduate who bod worked in

•he UJ3. for 15 years for
Schlumberger, the oil services
company, returned from
America to head the group.

Racal's strategy on expert
systems changed course after
the company decided against
attempting to sell expert sys-

tems for the oil industry — the
computers on which the re-

search group was working.
Most of the nine people in

the expert systems group have
been moved to other Racal
divisions that sell computer-
aided design and defence elec-

tronics.
With the software that Oil-

field Expert Systems will sell,

managers in the oil industry
should make more sense of the
masses of information that arise
from surveys of potential oil

fields.

These surveys generate, for

example, data about geologv or
surface characteristics. Nor-
mally. only highly trained
specialists can comprehend the
Information.
“I left Racal amicably," says

Mr Hawkins. 40, “We both
decided to concentrate on the
areas that we knew best"
Mr Hawkins's new company

is partly owned by Scientific

Computers of Burgess Hill.

Sussex. Scientific Computers
is the British distributor of com-
puters made by Symbolics, an
American comnaay. Mr Haw-
kins will use these machines in
his products.

Oilfield Expert Systems’s
main product wi ll be a software
package called DKBM — Inte-
grated Knowledge-Based Model-
ling. This will be licensed to
customers for a monthly fee of
£4,000.

Process

valve

series
THE Saunders Valve Com-
pany of Cwmbran. Gwent, has
launched a series of valves
designed for use in blotech-
noEo.?ica!iy-based industries.
The new valves are based

on Saunders own “A” FP
stainless steel weir diaphragm
valve, which, the company
claims, is believed to be the
most hygienic valve made.
Only the valve body and the
diaphragm are in contact
with the process Quid; all

working parts are sealed to

prevent product contamina-
tion, increase output and
boost plant profitability.

The valve is cast in stain-

less steel and the diaphragms
may be in natural or
synthetic, black, white or
Ptfe-faced rubbers. For
certain roles in fermentation,
tissue culture and regenera-
tion. diaphragm valves alone
pass muster, Saunders
believes.

Welding

Wire
feeders for

E-beam
ASTRO ARC Incorporated of

California has developed
election beam welder wire
feeders which are sow being
used by U.S. aerospace con-
tractors.

These advanced machines
are used to feed selected
materials as fillers to the
weld pool—a typical example,
according to the Huntingdon
Group which is marketing
Astro's machines in this

country, is building np worn
surfaces of labyrinth seals in
areo engines.
The machine will accept

wire from 0.018 ins to
0.04S ins in diameter; there
is an integral wire
straigbtener and the wire
feed can be varied manually.
More on 0408 5S671.

IN PLC MOTOR CARS
RESULTS
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Kiln rad metallic with
gray bats* partial
iMRhor UiMrtor wim
pm •tnpe MAI Inlay.

B.438 mite* at 09.789

1N2 838 S Manual . _Guard* red wUh black
partial faarher interior,

1 owner. It.568 mile*.

.
at EZVJSO

1883 ail SC Cabriolet Sport
Guard* red wUb buck

' Imwiw. G.048 mUas.
at £21,600

1SB3 MS ' UUX Manual
Sienna rad metallic

- - -at £1*850

tMB Model BW UJX Mama)
Alpine white with
blockspm stripe mtenor.
12.984 mile* at C14.7S9

1882 Modal R24 Turbo
Two-tone ailver/grey
metallic with black/
-barber Interior. 22.647

. mile*. M £11,950

1983 824 LUX
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DIRECT PURCHASE
OF RANGE ROVER

We toe received a largo eeiectmo
of 1SS3

.
Ranee Raver*, prwiouely

owned by the manulactarar. Mostly
•otomjrtic*. 4 Deere end bursting
with exiraa, AH in superb condition
with (aenry warranty. . .

LONDON RANO& ROVER CENTRE
. BTOADWRDS .

Tel: 01J348 7301

THE WOODBR1DGE
COLLECTION

Femcri SOS Gtl W1, Mack. MMcMim
Me. air COM. 13.000 mile*. FSri.

see S8L X Pep. Anthracite/
craw* «Mow, ABS, roof, windows,
anovs. Gratae. HWW. psh

,

Claws.
Mamiilaa 4SO ft- ..Ctaamoasne.
metaWKloriefc HWW. altos, radio.
«*TWV . tsm ^ apo'ier. F3K. oriaoos
tontflomi, tl 5,995.
PonOH SI ISC Tarao with aMrt*
eoonet*. X ««. BX Sarloa. Wine/
bernor. 31-000 recorded mile*, aim
CMtfnme. FSH. CUJWS.
Mercedes Sea* Ufl IS Mtta. A RoO.
•Auto, 1,-Toef, radio, extra rear seat,
low mlleaee. as ocw. la Marine
whs matching. Otoe Interior . X.12.7!

interior, e/wlltd. Spots, radio. CS,750.
*M*r S3«tA R Sartas. Mcuiifc slhwr.
-Cnarcoei ntarar. alloy*, on board
computer. Ilwwiw. wto* radio
awrao. amr* cw. U.MS.
sassssf

hroralVXrpnpU*
Brawn tserdcs roof, v. ettractira
car. F$H. Cl 3-495.
Kama Rora* 13 4-dou*. MM. ttn
imerior. wood capowaa. allays, radio.

C13 '*35
xj* l« 03. Ctarat/doe Uln.

WOOOBRRXSE GARAGE
Medey, Birmingham

021-449 4227

Sales 01-236 3745
Serviced Parts 01-928 5678
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4^ ' * j'.rc

All models for early delivery

end immeditet demonstration

Selection
;
of pre-owned ctrt

; London Lotus Centre

01-9S2 6171

KENTISH - SAAB
SAAB 9(K>

- r M MpOEL RANGfi.
Factory buitt to your ...

•». specKcation ia SO days

BOROUGH GREEN
: Sevwuufcfr 0731 8*3044

UK GARAGE
(Aothortod MW baiUriWd

. ,1U3 BMW SCSI- Black HIM black
CMM. Star w£eria. Elwiwdotra. Cimm-

SLK js»«
S“sar^raflw OMttta. 1 owner. fSH, 4,400

‘SS?. ^Soo^Sa
Sni wn warranty- 113 .750.
1 «K) Porsche 9X4 Aato. Cuarda Rad.

lactonr miHOcr. aMflriC dow mlrrort.
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NEW CARS
tor discounts
Without importing
(aimed!*w detiveiy

all make* and model*
Leasing - HP M low mi*

INTERfLKT LTD.
. Telt 01-602 4922

(OpenSM TO era- 1 pm)

SA8AMI 2 + 4 .
w/d. Sato* ft

MtaS, Esw Hktcn. wumba,
IBOOit- Wooesld* Garage CIo*. MS
15274.

^fti5SrTS5S^
n
Wi‘5?»^NOJ»s.ewsf&srjs*

ecmtAsi 1079 400 immeeutot* condition.

ttOT75l>! Fwrarl »1 WWta. »W}
iMerS. 1977,-taJWU. 97*3 Msn
or 0785 27820.

rORKHft U4 Uur 19*1 Metallic Black.
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Hyauvecoaicnpldiiigilit
purchwe ofenew or previously
owned RoUc-Roycewe bdieve it

wooldbeln yiw iBtereilto

^

purchase Ikoditj.

Silver Shadow* arc avaJabto

fromulioieu187S deposit aad
£45 per week. Full details and

quotation*, plenc cootacr

RegIAru^ltd
SaMs-RnycaABwutoy Dteftmoi*

LEASING
WbUe Stock* Late

Motto City £01 ,66 Month
Fleota 950 Popular £96-56 Month
Escort IJl 3-Or Ciai.OI^Month
Orion 1.3GL £1«5»* Month

Sierra 1.6L &-Dr C147.W Month
Cavalier t.BL Saloon *2£-“
A*tr* 1.3L Petrol Von ra6.06

P100 Ace Pick-Up C109A7

The above Hemal* relate to 4-year
Pe*itale loa*o and are tubiect to
VAT. Leone. Purchase ft Contract

Hiro lecilitlee era also avelloble.

For written detent on the above or

tor any vehicle required,

please contact:

MOTOR. CONTRACTS LTD.
Birmingham R*«d. LltcMWd

Staff* WS14 902

Tel: (064 32) UnshHeM 6E208

ccs. or avinauav
Itn 8Ptd» WCSL. Thta«. craw.

I9ai Mercvdm aeOSLC. CnamsmW
1*»?Meritofto'2i6TB; Swer.

c
ti»5*

f
iss*M"rrr.

.

. .fisasa

B‘“-. 1 as
till SMSLC. CMtimne.
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NEW
Land Rogers Range Roven

4 a MSI A, bursimdv wtth pearl

SS^A *935*?
1

PM^rii with *m*r*citg

Srn»7 M*R. FtW ceoual lecklag.

ever, dam.
MSRV comrai tortIn a, graen lint,

its V BMW Sill n. Henna Red with
buck cloth. ..Close ratio grarajw.
Recaro hh. IhaMd Hip dm, radio/

cassette. fSH.

avcrill or sKMtwia* ml isb
*£SSse IMHI 067710 er 21471

Me*CEDES 2308 19B2. X Pea. E. wind,
s" root. Perk Blue. 15-000 eMta
stereo uuntte radio. L9.SM, Tni;

01-658 4*71.

LANCIA
IN LONDON

K\ LRV MODKL LX-STOCK

01 -267 7531

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

ONS
MORKTONHAMPSTZAD

Ktatorta Uwrm riMdcnce. wmtr
eourthduse. lueertnr restorer: wim
3 beamed racco~ hue kit., masttr
bed. and nrauino * bath. 4 oiorr
beds. ShowcriWC. Gas CH
Pdable uraoe.

.
V acre Barden

inadaock If radulrcd).
Ofler* over CtOO^OO. Abply:

Coamrv Home Dnurtawi
22. b«w*nl Yard. Eaetar

Tell (0392) 31971

I OVER 80 OFFICES%
AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

seek Luxury Furnished Flats or

Houses up to £400 per week
Usual fees required

PHILLIPS KAY A LEWIS
01439 2245

Telext 2784ft RESIDE G

EXECUTIVE SUITES

MAYFAIR
Luxury furnished apartment*, newly

decoratad. fully serviced

Secretarial/celox lacilltioi. O&O-CSOO
per week. 3 monins to 2 years

MOUNTCURZON MANAGEMENT LTD
LONDON

Tel: 01-481 2626 - Telex: 299185

SHOOTS & FISHING

Sr-KE tSSiaSnH&W SoTr*:
7262. Ret. (t.M.e

RESTAURANTS

FIVE-COURSE
LUNCH/DINNER

Entree—Fillet Rum»' w
Salmon J*™* wW
sweet followed tw rodae and
liqueur. FREE* horih- oT wine for

two diners. 19.99 each.
A la Carte nra 4«“juue
KltoG-S HIAO

i
l»m

1Marrow oa lb* Hit*, briddtarek
T«l 422 9541

Function roomie eraMbto tor io-soo
paoele fwnr all occasmin

MEDITERRANEAN GARDEN
Comprising Italian Restaurant

and Greek Teverna

Open for Lunch and Dinner

for reservations p1«s* phono

01-836 2730

149 Strand, WC2

MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
WEDNESDAY

AND SATURDAY

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

OVERSEAS

BUSINESS IN

FRANKFURT?
Eurovieu Travel Ltd. offor superb
arrangements for the April Interatoif
and other Frankfurt trade foira.

CP Ptosa. Haaanehor Hof and other
first ond economy class hotels
available in the city centre tram
Cl37 per person inclusive of
scheduled flight, room and break-
fast. and ojthlbition entrance.
Departures from all major UK air-

port*. For these or eny other travel

requirements, contact:

EUROVISTA TRAVEL LIMITED
Business Travel Division

Rofal House. Colei Carden*
Hammersmith, London W14 9DH

Tel: 01-741 S356
Tatar 0058740
IATA/ATQL

FLIGHTS

BUSINESS FLIGHTS

Call us first
HONG KONG AND BEYOND
With 15 years of experience

you can count on ua

HONG KONG INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL CENTRE

Silver House. 31 -3S Reak Street
London W1

Tel: 01 -734 9476 or 01-734 9477
Telo*: 6955534 HKlTC

£49 RETURN!
FALCON are the reliable Swiss
Specialist offering e regular flight

service to Geneva end lunch. It's

titd bast vj!uo available from the
most experienced operator — we've
boon flying to Switzerland for 12
years r.ow. Dopert from Gatwick at
convenient time* to sun you. We
also operare transfers to the malar
European ski resaita.

MU TO SWITZERLAND
Take no dunces book with e

bonded A3TA member
TEL: 01-351 2191

Dept FT, 190 Cunpdon Hill Road
London W8 7TH - ATOL 1337

unwmnrfYfl
. .CRUZ return fnwMM.OO. AcrowjKO
oerti cKEMlenc fare* to all Mexican.
Central aut Soopi Atnwlcan ddsunattom
Tel: 01-637 410713. Moriev House.
320 Ream* Street W1

.

ntAVELAin OF Mayfair—-»rrt»rtontf-
nental Lov> Cott Travel—tote KnWnfl
xoecullei— saperiar oersonal _

veryice.
10 M*daox St.. Wl. Ot-4<w 1042 or
372 £u«2>3 Rood. NMrt. 01-300 1366.
Telex U92B34.

HAWAII EXPRESS. oNri twdki* oae-
mv and recur n farce to dectiaation* In
USA. Canada. Bahcmac. Cayman talonda.
Airtvalia and New Zealand. Tel: 01-
637 7069 .

ntori^ House. 320 Reseat

U.K.

HOTELS

SELF-CATERING

FINLAND—Chalet holidays with vOar own
car. Lakeside chalets vrMi sauna and
rowlna boat. Hotel in Heitlnkl. 11-
nlphts from £146 pp Ind all ferry

booUnos Rom Harwich/ Newcastle. Bro-
thvr* from: Floncbaiee. Ounearn, Dun Ira

Streak. COMrie, PerthaWro. Tel: 0764
70330.

M
Hot

a
ei

s
cavalier!

Sr. Julians Bey. r
*~—

•

Malta. npr-^—

• Superb Position
,

J
- Righi on Uie watet's edge
• Facing south

» Al 90 rooms with bath, most with

balcony and sMvIew
• Pool Deck & Uto
- EujHkT't value

, fA»i c/edit cards accepted

.
Hotel Cavelier i. St. Julians Bov

Telephone 13561 36755 - Telex MW 1230

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA and MOUNTAIN RESORTS — BUY DIRECT

Apartments in MON lHELIX on LAKE GENEVA. Also available in famous
mountain resorts: VJLLARB. VERBIB). LES DIABLERETS. LEYSIN. CHATEAU
D'OEX nnar GSTAAD. Individual chalets available in lovely CHAMPERY, u
skiing paradise. Excellent opportunities for foreigners.

Prices from SFrl 23.000 - Liberal mortgagor at 6V,i intorast
GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24, 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (21) 22 35 12 - Tolex; 28195 MEUS CH
WSfT PROPERTIES - NO OBLIGATION

COSTA DEL SOL (PRIVATE SALE)
Maanlscent vHIa In Imarry development with view over the Mediterranean.
The villa contains: fully fitted kitchen and washroom, louna* and dining non
(both with men SreMace and marble boot). 3 bedrooms Uuliy bcitd carpetst.
2 Bathrooms, large icrraorx.
Oe first Soor. rtvasrrr bedroom with large dressing mom (fully fitted carpets]
and liwury bathrootn. large terrace.
2000 M2 careen ceautttv'lr tala out nrtlh 4Jtcrvd swimming cool.
The property also constats of 2 oarages and private parking ores In front
of the bouse.

PRICE: £103,000
Contact: Mr. Windier, telephone 01034 52 448230 (after 7 pm)

COTE O’AZUK
Wide range of luxury trtllmiapartmerts
between St Tropez and Monte Carlo
bom £30.000.

VAL D’AZUR
Mini villas In woodland setting with
magnMlcent vtowc.

MOUGINS-Le-MAUT
Lunry apartments hi modem villaoo
setting. Many otows. BrlUin raore-uounm on tne seat and services
of English solicitor available locally.
Additional Informatleo from Mrs Pat
Harrison. Strand Consultants (0252)
710535. ,-S P.m.

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE A DARBY. 19 Cork St.. W.l.
01-734 7964. JEFFERY CAMP. Recent
Paintings.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. SW1 . ROYAL
INSTITUTE Of PAINTERS IN WATER-
COLOURS. 10-25 March. Mon.-Sun.
10-5. Adm. £1-

tfl'Wf/.Tfoarchaletorapan
in SwitzerlandstAIpe css ChaBX,

Imagine: a mountainside retreat hidden among 1
a thousand acres ofunspoiled and protected country-” 3
sideyet situated only ten minutes Irom Ullars. ’ 5

The sun of the southern slopes ofthe Alps, Y
forests, green pastures, peace and an architecture

*

which completely blends into Ihe surroundings.
j

Overa hundred kilometers; ofslopes for
unlimited skiing, close to two golfcourses. JA management which takes care of all vour

ft
1

worries, the possibility ofobtaininga loan at an s
exceptionally attractive Interest rate, a steady income. *
an investment for the future.

j)

For more inlormatlonon this Swiss resort of §'
-outstanding quaiitysend thecoupon below to: J
AlpedesChaux SA_CH- 1882 Gryon pA’illars. SwiizerlarJp^"^^*^

Name:

Occupation:

Address:

1 4/3/B4
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Conglomerate in the making BUSINESS PROBLEMS

A modem Milanese merchant
Alan Friedman talks to Silvio Berlusconi, whose interests range from television to housing estates

ASK ANY Italian for a pantheon
of leading businessmen and you
will soon hear the names of

Agnelli of Fiat, de Benedetti
of Olivetti. Pirelli of tyre fame
or Benetton, the sweater-king.
But lately a name which is less

internationally renowned has
been creeping into the lunch-
time conversations of business-

men in MMan: that of one Silvio

Berlusconi.

Silvio Berlusconi is the 47-

year-old empire-builder who has
completely revolutionised Italian

television in just three years.

In 1981 he established a
national private network called
Canale 5 which has thrashed
Italy's state television in the
most unorthodox way. Although
ft is illegal in Italy for anyone
but the Government's Radio-
televisione Italians (RAI) to

operate a bona fide nationwide
service, Berlusconi uses a com-
plex system of couriers to
shuttle videotapes to 800 of his
own relay stations around the
country in order to create " the
Illusion of a national network.”

His main network—Canale 5
—has not only saturated Italy
with the kind of scantily-clad
ladies who would send Mary
Whitehouse reaching for her
pen but it -has also attracted
more viewers than the state
television flagship and annual
revenues in excess of L500bn
(£208m).
The flamboyant Berlusconi

is not content with television
alone. His private financial
empire includes vast luxury
housing estates, shopping
centres and electronics com-
panies os well as a major stake
in one of Italy’s national news-
papers, a theatre and the Italian
equivalent of the Radio Times,
which has 2.4m subscribers. In
all, there are 146 Berlusconi
companies, all directed from a
lavish Milan mansion replete
with rare Canalettos.

For a man of such huge
success—and not even bis
critics would deny his spectacu-
lar achievements—Berlusconi is

extremely coy about the
finances of -his organisation,
which employs 3,700 people. He
is ever-willing to discuss how
he created a craze in Italy for
American football or how he
has not had a holiday in three
years of working 18-hour days
but when pressed for details
of how be financed the
Berlusconi group he tends to

Silvio Berlusconi: an unorthodox thrashing of Italy's state

television

change the subject abruptly.

This is not unusual in a
country where the practices of

financial disclosure are some-
what behind the U.S.. but it has
raised some eyebrows in
Italian financial circles. One of
Berlusconi's favourite fund-
raising techniques, for example,
the sale of "certificati atipkn”
(shanes which are sold door-to-
door) has come in for criticism
from government officials.

Berlusconi’s financial subsidiary
has raised a total of LI00b

n

(£42m). The technique has
also been used successfully by
the Lugano-based Europro-
gramme Property Fund, but
Italy's authorities are now try-

ing to clamp down on the
practice.

However unforthcoming
Berlusconi may be about the
financing of his group, last year
it achieved a turnover of more
than Ll.OOObn (£417m) and
there can be no disputing the

entrepreneurial talents of a
man whose past vocations in-

cluded singing Frank Sinatra
melodies, acting as a tour guide,
a photographer and a building
contractor.

Having studied law said
advertising, Berlusconi set out
in 1961 (aged 25) to work in
the construction sector. Two
years later he formed his own
construction company, Edri-
nord, and put together a resi-
dential project for 4,000 inhabi-
tants. The attractions of design-
ing new fully-serviced " towns
without oars” appealed and in
1969 he started work on the
ambitious and now very chic
“Milano 2” estate.

This is a luxury village, a
few kilometres north of Milan,
complete with shops, schools
and churches. It lug three
different levels for cars,
bicycles and pedestrians. Total
investment in Milano 2, which
houses 10,000 people; has been

Ll.OOObn and the flats now sell

for around L200m each. How
was Milano 2 financed? “In
many ways,” responds
Berlusconi.

The Milano 2 project was
followed in the 1970s by
restaurants, a hotel, shopping
centres, industrial sites and
inevitably, the avant-garde
Milano 3. Then, turning his
attention to publishing,
Berlusconi in 1979 bought bis
way into " I] Gformal e," a right-
of-centre national newspaper
founded by ex-journalists from
the leading Corriere Della Sera.

In addition to his 37.5 per
cent stake in the newspaper, he
later paid L20bn and obtained
52 per cent of Sorrisi Canzoni
TV, Italy’s leading television
weekly magazine. Along the way
Berlusconi picked up an
honorary Cavaliere del Lavoro,
a kind of distant cousin of the
British knighthood which is

awarded by the President of
Italy.

But trying to talk with
Berlusconi about the past, or
anything but television, is a
bit futile. He is a man obsessed,
and his favourite obsession is
Canale 5 and his 48 per cent
share in Italia Uno, another low-
brow national television “net-
work.”

" I wanted to create a private
network of entertainment with
videotapes shuttled around
Italy a few days before broad-
cast That way the shows are
aired simultaneously and there
is the illusion of a network. It’s

really a lot of little cassettes
in local stations," expains the
maestro.
And so. in pursuit of adver-

tisers, Berlusconi spent much
of his time travelling. He
went "directly to the presi-
dents ” of multinational cor-
porations and claims to have
had a regular schedule of two
lunches and two dinners a day
over the past three years. “I
met 600 presidents and I put
eight kilos (just over a stone)
on my waist,” confesses the
slightly plump Berlusconi.

The Canale 5 formula of
Dallas, shoot-em-up Westerns,
football, Hollywood quiz shows
and near-naked women appears
to have worked. In November of
last year Italian viewing statis-

tics revealed that Canale 5 had
a regular audience of more
than 8m, topping RAI Uno, the
state network, which had 7.3m
viewers. Italia Uno, the other

Berlusconi station, came third
nationally, with around 4m
viewers. This is impressive in
a country where there are
usually more than -20 television
stations In any medium-sized
city.

Berlusconi makes no apolo-
gies about his approach, which
has been criticised as an in-

vasion of the worst of American
commercial television culture.
In his pursuit of U-S. pro-
gramming he has spent $60m
over the past three years. "Let’s

face it,” he says with a broad
smile, "we know that to com-
pete on Sunday nights with
RAI we need a spectacular
show with girls who have large,

well, you know whats.”
j

Berlusconi denies having any
political views, despite his
involvement in the conservative

!

H Glomale newspaper. He
employs Stefania Cnuri, the
daughter of the Prime Minister,
Bettino Craxi, at Canale 5 and
one of bis companies prints the
left-leaning La Repubblica news-
paper. ”1 am not political. I
sell Coca-Cola,” notes the ebul-
lient Berlusconi.

What about profitability then?
Berlusconi leans across the over-

sized mahogany table in his
two-storey office and says of
private television: "This is a
car which consumes lots of
money." He will say only that
Canale 5’s pre-tax profits repre-

sent 5 per cent of turnover, or
about Lire 25bn (just over
£lm). What is the net worth
of his financial empire? “ I

have never thought of its value.

I am too busy, you see. I have
no time for myself. I’m In a
war. qi a battlefield. I have to
concentrate. I think about pro-
gramming in the middle of the
night and during the day I look
for advertisers.”

A busy man indeed. But
critics in Milan say he is a man
whose name was not known 15
years ago and may not be
known 15 years hence. “ In
Italy,” says one old - time
Milanese, "a man may seem
like God today and then in two
months—you never know.”
A great deal of the criticism

sounds like, and is in fact, sour
grapes. But Italy seems to breed
radical new entrepreneurs who
arrive in a flash and build up
vast holdings. Berlusconi is

determined that, having become
one of them, he will remain on
the scene.

Transfer of a
business and
retirement

relief

THE answers to queries under
the headings "Transfer of a
business” on January 25 and
" Retirement relief” on
February 15 were not entirely
correct. In trying to make our
reader (and his solicitor) in each
case stop and reconsider their
plans we inadvertently pre-
sented them with a non-existent
stumbling block.
We did not mention the

implications of* McGregor v
Adcock far. reasons of .space
and because it had been
touched upon in the October
reply to winch we referred. We
hopdd that the solicitor, at
least, would look back at the
FT of October 5 and think
again.
The main purpose of our

reply, in the first case, was to
warn that the grant of a half
interest In the uroperty, in
anticipation o4 retirement and
a transfer to the children must
be vulnerable to attack cm
anti-avoidance principles (as
must the second reader’s.,

scheme), albeit not under the
express section 124 of the CGT
Act 1979.

^Associated9

companies
We are having problems
with corporation tax because
three small companies have -

been defined as “associated"
by the Inspector of Taxes.

We believe there may be
different interpretations of

the rules of “association,” as

tax guides give a different

opinion from on local inspec-

tor.

In establishing the rate or

corporation tax the inspector
maiotaina that company X is

“associated” with Y and Z.

We were advised some time
ago that the 500 shares in

company X owned by Mrs A’s

son (stepson of Mr A) would
not count as “ family owned,”
particularly as Mrs A does not
bold shares in that company
(although die is a director).

If these shares do not count
tills would remove control of
company X from the family.

Alternatively the 600 shares
held by one of Hr and Mrs A’s
daughters may not count
As company X makes

profits up to the limit of
small company’s rate, the
** association,” in dividing the
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Tofindyourplacein
Europe, start inHampshire.

Hampshire, England, with the Isle of Wight is

the address for business and industry needing a
centre in Europe.

Buildings ready to move into. Offices,

factories and warehouses. Town centre locations

and out-of-town business parks. Sites for

development and the skills to develop them.
Why Hampshire? Because:

• Excellent land, sea and air routes

conned: you efficiently to London, r ~ —

"

^^Southampton
is Britain s largest deep-sea container |

port and the site ofone of its first i
Please contact m

freeports. Name
• Hampshire people have the skills you |

Position

want High-tech industries employ more i Address

than twice the national proportion of

the local workforce, information 1 Type of Business.
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Fto Hampshire Development Association, Winchester,

|

Hampshire 5022 5BS, England.

. Please contactme about relocation opportunities.

technology, integrated circuits, optical fibres,

ffontiers-of-knowiedge projects, university

research, petrochemicals* pharmaceuticals. .

.

• The quality of life is here - villages, cities, forests,

downlands, coasts and sea - ideal for family living

and recreation.

Solid reasons why this area has been chosen by
the companies captioned above - and by others
such as BAT, British Hovercraft Corporation, Esso

“1 (Exxon), Lansing Limited, Lilly industries,

Marconi, Muilard, Plessey, Sun Life of
I Canada and Thom EMI Ferguson.

I To find your place in Europe, rail the
Hampshire Development Association

1 on Winchester (0962) 56060. From
1 overseas

, dial -1-44 962 56060, or telex— 477729. Ask for Peter Scruton. Or use

_ .J the coupon.
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It is proposed to publish

a survey on the above

subject on Saturday, 28th

April, 1984

For further details and

advertising rates,

please contact:

NIGEL PULLMAN
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Bracken House

10 Cannon Street
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Telephone: 01-248 8000

ext 4003
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allowance by three, has a
significant effect os the rate
of Corporation Tax.

'

As there do seem to be
Inconsistencies between
inspectors n tills point your
opinion may be, of value to
other small companies (if-,
only .to ;warn them, of the
dangers of " association ”0
On the facts, outlined, the 1ih

SP«!tor appears, to be right The
companies* accountants are.best
placed to -advise you, because

'

they know the full background
facts, as well- as the law . (in
section 95(4) ofthe Finance Act

,

1972 and sections .302 and 303
of the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1970).
' With anti-avoidance provisions
as intricate as these, it is not -

surprising that inspectors',

practice varies. An incoming
inspector may well decide that
his predecessor was mistaken in
past years, and seek to reopen
matters thought to have been
settled.

Retention

monies
I read. with, interest your
reply of January : 25 with
regard to liquidation. and
retention monies. We are

currently trying to' obtain
payment of the retention
money on a contract where .

the .main 'contractor has
passed into liquidation. We
are the successors to-.'

a

nominated sub-contractor on .

the RIBA form Of nominated
sub-contract- The receivers,. -

who are acting for Barclays
'

Bank, are arguing that unless
the interest

.
Is registered

there is no requirement for :

-the receiver to make payment

.

of retentions..' This, is in
complete contradiction : to ;

your answer and to our pre-. :

vious experience. I am also
sure that most nominated
gob-contractors to a main con-

-

tractor are of the opinion that ;

at least the retentions are
secured.

It would appear that this
opinion is now befog chal-
lenged. I am advised by our

-

solicitors that we have a solid
case .against the receivers,
but as we are only claiming
just over £800, if we pursued
the matter in court; the costs,

if our case is proven,-would :

not cover the amount due. -

Unfortunately thta type of •

situation occurs many times
and with United financial.

resources, sub-contractors
such as ourselves cannot
press the matter through the
courts. This situation win
become established unless it

BY OUR LEOAl STAFF

- is 4hallcihged in the courts.

Unless' this opinion is: dul-
'

'lenged ' by somebody,
. the

Other banks will follow this
example-- being

. set -by
Barclays, and the limited pro-
tection tbat was.titoughtto be

:

established Will be lest.
"

' According to the advice we
bare received, ft would

. appear that the main deben-
ture . bolder is: resisting any
jwyment under trust of reten-
tions unlesA a tonnai change
Is registered in each case.
This is totally impracticable,
as It would be necessary when
each contract is signed with
a nominated subcontractor,

‘

'that qub-citotractor win hare
: to register a formal charge to
protect Its interest.

We agree with your observa-
tions,.

.
although it must be

noted .that the position in -each
case may depend on the tecta

; which are particular to that
case.' The question :whether a
retention might- constitute a
registrable charge is sometimes
a difficult one to resoIver but
your - solicitors will presumably
have taken the stance toat the
retention is either a lien or a
trust, and- in either case not
registrable.'

#1 y
*

Solicitor’s

bffl

- Puling, flic negotiations !©
acquire a leasehold business,

vendors failed to hand over
' documents In sufficient time

. . ;tb -enable -our r solicitor 40
" arrange, for' the old charge on

the property at Companies
House to be deleted and the
-new one to be registered

.- within 21 days at our talons
•• over the business as per. com-
pany law. The net result was
that a Court

;
erder bad to be

* obtained to' get thfrbW charge
deleted ..and Abe., new one
entered., -.Our aotiritor.-. has
sent us an additional hot ter

. £2Wterthejieotf of tins trans-
action.- :We-' feel disinclined

to pay aIs. Should we? .

. It' was for ymir solicitor to
ensure ' that all the requisite

. documents were made available
at the correct time. You should

.
take the matter up with hi™ and
require huh to show -why be
should not- himself .. bear, the
extra - -cost—always assuming
that you did not. expressly in-

struet bim to. procure that the
transaction was carried out in
stages4hd so contributed to the
.loss.-.;.;''

No legal
.
responsibility

. can be
accepted by the'Financial Times for
tAe answers given in these columns.
'AW

;
inquiries iPill

,
be~ answered by

post as soon as possible. -

Staying in London on business? „
-

You'D want a 1st class Hotel with a style of service designed
to siAyour business needs.

And thafc where the TARA is streets ahead of anyone ebe!
As a comfortable, centraUy located, 4 Star Hotel with 800

roomsJARA places special emphasison offering an individual

service and value formoney not normally associated with some of

the larger Hotel chains.

The result?

fast check in/out larger rooms; more luxurious beds, free

newspapers, slippers - and other exciting ‘Executive Class? Services
designed for a busy business ctientete.

'2

So go on, spoil yoursetfnexltimeyou're in London, stay at ' (%
the TARA, and bring the Chairman with you!

!

For bookings or further information 01:937 7211
Executive Class direct reservation*; til-937 1£65 ,&*• s-'S
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WAUL STREET

Bulls come
into

the open

repurchases, made when Fed funds
were at9% per cent, were no more than
technical aid to the market
The stock market was given a lead by

IBM which added an early Sl% to $111%
on demand from the institutions. Among
the htocklrades. Pan American featured
prominently but remained unchanged at
98%.

HOPES that the Reagan Administration
wiil take action to curb the federal defi-
cit continued to boost stock prices on
Vail Street yesterday, and analysts at
several mayor brokerage houses sup-
ported a prediction by Mr John Mendel-
son of Dean Witter Reynolds that bath

‘ bond and stock markets ahe now poised
for recovery, vmtes Terry Byland in
New York

The amKniMBmurf by the.Commerce
Department of a small dip in retail sales
last 'month was taken tndlishly in the
market, as an indication

.
that inflation-

ary pressures may be slackening. Mr
Freeton Martin, vice-chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, reiterated his
view that there are no signs of overheat-
ing in the economy.
Leading stocks opened higher and be-

gan to extend their gains towards mid-
session. The Dow- Johes Industrial
dosed B.43 up at 1164.70.

. • The bond market turned higher at

mid-morning after the Fed announced
two-day system repurchase arrange-
ments. which are sometimes a more reli-

able guide to Fed policy than repur-
chases on customer accounts. But mar-
ket analysts decided that yesterday's

Other issues to attract interest in-

cluded General Electric, Sift higher at
SS2, and Dresser Industries. SI up at
SMfc.

The oil sector looked more subdued,
with the market again unsettled by mur-
murs of criticism in Washington of the
huge sums paid for energy reserves in

the U.S. by Texaco, Standard Oil of Cali-

fornia and now Mobil.

Golf Oil remained at the head of the
market's list of active stocks, but fell a
further Sift to 585, the substantial dis-

count to the Socal bid price, indicating
the market's concern about possible an-
ti-trust problems. Gulf Canada, in which
U.S. Gulf has d major stake which Socal
is expected to sell off, edged forward Sft
to .528% on the American Stock Ex-
change.

Superior Oil at S38ft eased Sft as the
arbitrageurs stepped back from the mar-
ket to await the formal deal with Mobil.

The banking sector remained unset-
tled by doubts about debt negotiations
with Argentina which have brought Lat-
in American loan problems back into

market focus. Citicorp, one of the most
deeply involved UJS. banks in Argentina,
shed a further SVa to $34%.
A firm spot among the entertainment

issues was Walt Disney, $2ft higher at

$38ft - the stock has been recommended

KEY MARKET MONITORS
500

SdlfcjBiRgjl
Dow Jana* MustrMI

SU| Amraga

FT-Actuaries All-Share Index

«ol-

4001- ,

11001
FT- Industrial OrtKnanr
ndaxCW-Sh^ 900

20V

STOCKwmraBNCBs
NEWYORK -Nan* 13 PrummU' Yaoraoo 1

DJ Industrials 1164.78 1155-36 1117.74
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DJ Utilities 12625 12635 12638

. . S&P Composite 157.74* 15624 15134

LONDON
FTlndOrd "865X) 844.t - 6733

FT-SE100 10625 10639

FT-A Aft-share 503.6* 503.64 -421.13

FT-A5Q0 541 £6 54196 455.82
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TOKYO
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Toronto
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9 ' - 1469 14525
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,
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MTEREST RATES
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8’A 9
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- FFr 18 15*
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12 2013 97«ft* 1233 971 ** 1234

Corporate March 13* Prev

AT4T Price YMd Price Yield

10* June 1990 92 WVi 92 1225
3* July 1990 68ft 1030 68ft 1090
8* May 2000 72ft 1230 72ft 1280

Xarox
10* March 1993 90ft 1245 90ft 1245

Diamond-Shamrock
10* May 1993 B87. 12.70 88ft 12.70

Federated Dept Stores

l0*May2013 82* 1230 82* 1290

Abbot Lab
11 30 Fab 201

3

91* 1230 91* 1290

Alcoa

12* Doc 2012 92ft 1330 92ft 1330

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

U4L Truraary Bond* (CBTJ

8% 32naaoM00%
Mat* 67-31 66-06 67-29 67-20

UA Tfemunr Btt» (tMM)

Sim points of 100%

March 9066 90.65 9165 90.84

CwaicsAn of Deport (MM)
Sim points of 100%

March 90.03 9025 90.01 6939
itmnhM

Hum iiiuiMi terodaBar

Sim poiras of 100%

March 89.33 69.37 6928 8927

20-year MotfoadOS
£50200 32nds of 100%

March 110-10 110-30 110-13 110-12

COMMOCXTICS

(London)

Sihrar (spot ftdng)

Copper (anti)

Coffee (March)

04 (spot Arabian Opht)

March 13 Prov

68730p 688.80p

C1025JOO £1018.75

£212820 £2140.00

$28.65. $28.70

f
:-vi

'i • -ts, r

by more than one brokerage analyst far

its growth prospects.

On the American Stock Exchange
technology and computer issues found
buyers. Wang Laboratories shaded down
$ft to $28V« but there was demand for Tie
Communications, Sift higher at S20ft,

and for Amdahl, $% up at SI6ft.

The bond market opened higher,

drawing encouragement from Mr Men-
delson’s prediction that a "major rally"

was immment,

Dealers reported some retail invest-

ment interest in the morning but this

faded later and prices began to turn low-
er.

The key long bond, the 12 per cent of

2013, touched 97'%: briefly before slip-

ping to 9tr*«, a net ft point off and yield-

ing 12.44 per cent.

Trading was subdued in the Treasury
bill markets but rates remained at the

high levels established in the past fort-

night The weekly auction on Monday
evening brought further gains of 13 ba-

sis points in rates but the market was
slow to follow yesterday.

The three-month bill at a 9.34 per cent
discount was one basis point up on over-

night, and the six-month bill at 9.51 per
cent was two basis points down.

TOKYO

Financials

stay

to the fore
THE OVERNIGHT rally on Wall Street

pushed stock prices ahead almost across

the board in Tokyo yesterday with buy-

ing interest centring on financial stocks,

especially non-life insurances and indus-

trials connected with new materials,

writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei-Dow market average
jumped 10022 to 10,194.76 - the record

daily gain this year, surpassing the

108.03 rise on March 3. Volume in-

creased sharply to 429.59m shares from
the previous day’s 272.63m.

Bank issues continued to attract buy-

ers and advanced across the board. Su-
mitomo Bank, the firstbank issue with a
Y50 face value to top the Y1,000 mark on
Monday, climbed a further Y7Q to Y1.090.

Other city banks followed, with Mitsu-

bishi Bank rising Y34 to Y964, Fuji Bank
Y27 to Y971 and Bank of Tokyo Y30 to

Y470.
In terms of volume, however, non-life

insurance issues overtook city banks.

Taisho Marine and Fire Insurance

added Yll to Y272 and Sumitomo Ma-
rine and Fire Y7 to Y330. Goins were al-

so posted by Sumitomo Trust and Bank-

ing, up Y70 to Y470, Mitsui Trust and
Banking up Y41 to Y411, and Nomura
Securities up Y20 to Y780.

The heavy buying of city bank and
non-life insurance stocks came from Eu-

ropean investors and domestic private

investors also stepped up purchases of

these issues.

Among new materials-related stocks

Shin-Etiu Chemical, which produces
semiconductors, rose Y100 to Y1,330 and
Toshiba Ceramics Y60 to Y1.710.

Spurred by Monday’s advance for

Kanebo, synthetic fibre shares firmed

on an improvement of the textile mar-
ket Kurabo gained Y16 to Y335, Nisshin

Spinning Y24 to Y609 and Kuraray Y26
to Y282.

International populars rebounded
from their slump. Sony added Y140 to

Y3,670, reflecting its higher share prices

on the U.S. market Among other gain-

ers were Matsushita Electric Industrial,

up Y30 to Yl.,820, Hitachi, up YX9 to Y869,

and NEC. up Y20 to Y1,390.

Despite the confidence that has re-

turned to Tokyo this week, unsettling

factors remained - such as the record

level of margin debts and the uncertain
outlook for toe yen against the U.S. dol-

lar. Tokyo was thus heavily dependent
on Wall Street’s performance.
The bond market firmed. Activity

dwindled sharply in toe face of a deteri-

oration in the US. bond market, but
scattered buying by city banks and trust

banks sent the yield on the benchmark
7.5 per cent long-term government bond
due January 1993 slightly lower to 7272
per cent from Monday's 7295 per cent.

AUSTRALIA
OVERSEAS interest remained low in

Sydney, with London investors’ atten-

tion distracted by the UK budget and

clarity absent on the direction of metal

values.

CRA was one of the few firm metal

miners with a 6 cent gain at AS5.32 as it

denied taking a stake in a Klockner unit

in West Germany. BHP firmed 10 cents

to an ex-rights A$13. MIM slipped 6
cents to AS327.

Allied Mills put on 10 cents to AS225
on its one-fbr-five scrip issue.

SOUTH AFRICA

ANNUAL results from De Beers, the di-

amond giant, prompted an initial 25-cent

dip in its shares but an almost immedi-

ate rally to an unchanged close of

R10.75.

Golds took heart from firmer bullion

indications with Randfontein adding R4
at R194. Amgold put on R2 to R157.50, as

didAnglo-American Coal at its far lower

base of R3G.

Industrial gains outpaced losses by

about two to one.

LONDON

The budget
brings a

buying rush
EQUITIES surged to new records in

London even ahead of the budget pro-
posals yesterday, and resumed in
stronger fashion still after the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer finished his speech.
Late trade became hectic as dealers

were swamped with buying orders and.
in virtual one-way traffic, leading
shares shot higher to leave toe FT In-

dustrial Ordinary index 20.9 up at a best-

over 865.0. At 3pm the measure had
been only 7 points higher on toe day.
Few equity sectors were left out of the

surge but toe phasing out of capital al-

lowances cooled enthusiasm for big capi-

tal spenders including engineers.

The absence of a much-mooted ‘‘wind-

fair or credit Ux sent retail banks soar-
ing, but the abolition of life assurance
premium relief put that sector under
pressure.

Scattered profit-taking after the re-

cent rise in gilts was well absorbed but
quotations eased in a very quiet after-

noon session and closed only fractional-

ly harder on the day.

Chief price changes. Page 38; Details,

Page 39; Share information service,

Pages -iO-rl

EUROPE

Background
turns more
buoyant
THE ADVANCE seen in overnight trad-

ing on Wall Street and the sharp gains
recorded in Tokyo provided a more
buoyant background in many of the Eu-
ropean centres yesterday.

Recent declines in share values in
Frankfurt also provided toe catalyst to
tempt investors back into toe market in

search of bargains.

The Commerzbank index, which
dipped to a four-month low on Monday,
recovered the 1,000 level to end 9.9

ahead at 1,008.9.

A major East German order for

Hoesch and Peine Salzgitter gave a
boost to toe steel sector. Hoesch added
DM 5.80 to DM 11620 while Thyssen
rose DM 2.10 to DM 84.80.

Klockner-Werke added DM 2 to DM

65.50 as CRA denied it had taken a ma-

jor holding in the Maximilianhutte steel-

works.
Most of the demand for steel issues

was attributed to domestic institutions

although some private investment has

become apparent as the sector finds fa-

vour with analysts.

Elsewhere, Hochtief held steady at

DM 500 after toe construction group

said it expected a higher 1963 dividend

although prospects for toe current year
looked less promising.

Among insurances Allianz posted a

strong gain, up DM 11 to DM 761 as it

sard that its evaluation of Armco’s insur-

ance operations would last several more
weeks before a takeover decision could

be made.
Engineerings benefited from a predic-

tion from the industry association of a 3

per cent rise in production in 1984. Unde
rose DM 3.50 to DM 370. GHH DM 3 to

DM 144 and Mannesmann DM 3 to DM
139.50.

Bonds recorded small gains aided by
the dollar's decline below DM 2.60 and
toe slightly higher close on Monday of

New York bonds. The Bundesbank sold

DM 78.1m of paper to balance the mar-
ket. compared with its purchases totall-

ing DM 65.3m in the previous session.

A firmer Paris was assisted by a ft

point cut in toe call money rate to 12ft

per cent
The highlight of the session was pro-

vided by Amrep, a privately owned oil

company whose stock had not been
traded since March 2 because of heavy
selling after it reported a disappointing
earnings performance in 1983.

As toe market opened, buy orders
flooded in and the stock was again sus-

pended because of an order unbalance.
It was eventually quoted, however, at

FFr 279 - down 54 per cent from its

March 2 level of FFr 605.

Mail order retailer La Redoute added
FEY 10 to FFr 1,084 as it announced a
10.6 per cent rise in consolidated net
turnover in the year to February.

Recently depressed banks led an ad-

vance in Zurich with Bank Leu and UBS
each adding SwFr 60 to SwFr 4,150 and
SwFr 3,485 respectively. Financials also

recovered from their downward trend of

recent days.
Bonds ended quietly mixed with op-

erators reluctant to take new positions

due to uncertainty over U.S. interest

rates and the dollar's direction.

Uncertainty about the austerity mea-
sures planned by the Government to

trim the budget deficit left Brussels
mixed.
Market leader Petrofina advanced

BFr 30 to BFr 7,160 while Sofina, the in-

vestment holding company, fell BFr 10
to BFr 5,720 despite its plans to raise its

dividend for 1983.

In the chemicals sector, Solvay rose
BFr 30 to BFr 3,760 in continued reac-

tion to its announcement that it would
pay an “at least" unchanged dividend for

1983.

Anns manufacturer Fabrique Nation-

ale shed BFr 75 to BFr 2,215 ahead of its

announcement of a doubling in net prof-

its for 1983.

Shares slipped back from a firmer

opening in Amsterdam as private inves-

tors in particular moved to the sidelines

awaiting a further lead from Wall Street.

Publisher Elsevier, which was the

morning's biggest winner with a FI 5.40

rise to FI 540, later fell back to end just

40 cents up on the day at FI 535.

In electricals Philips held steady at FI

48 as the West German Cartel Office im-

posed conditions on its proposed deal
with Grundig.
Bonds eased in thin trading ahead of

today's payment date for the most re-

cent state bond issue.

In Milan shares ended mixed in dull

end account trading. Retailer Rina-

scente rose LI to L466 in response to its

higher profit and dividend for 1983.

Banks and electrical instrument man-
ufacturers led an easier tone in Madrid
while in a firmer Stockholm, Cardo - the

sugar, seeds and biotechnology group -

fell SKr 15 to SKr 505 in continued re-

sponse to Monday's results.

SINGAPORE
TURNOVER picked up slightly in Singa-
pore but buying enthusiasm remained
uninspired by toe firmer New York tone.

With declines outnumbering gains by
three to one the Straits Times industrial

index approached the 1,000 threshold

with a 7.51 dip to 1,004.70.

Multi-Purpose, again the most active,

shed a further 2 cents to SS2.06 as its

chairman resigned to enter politics. It

was followed in volume by United Over-
seas Land, off 7 cents to SS2.48 on a re-

consideration of its results last week.
Selling of UOL was reported out of Lon-
don.
Supreme Corporation managed a 5-

cent rise to SS1.95.

HONG KONG
DOMINATING Hong Kong trading was
the profits statement due from Hong-
kong and Shanghai Bank after the close.

Ahead of this toe bank's shares firmed
10 cents to HKS9.05 and the Hang Seng
index eased 1.5 to 1,08624, with dealings

light

Hongkong Land dipped 5 cents to

HK$325 and Jardine Matoeson 20 cents

to HKS1220.
Evergo, after placing 25m shares in

London at HKS4, tell 50 cents to

HKS3.85.

CANADA
BETTER metal prices combined with
the more confident mood in NewYork to
take Toronto stocks decisively higher,

with base metals and minerals in the

lead. Golds and oil and gas issues fol-

lowed behind but were still stronger.

The Montreal picture, also firmer
overall, favoured both banks and indus-

trials. Utilities were more selectively

sought while the papers sector was flat

Sime Darby Group

INTERIM RESULTS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 ST DECEMBER 1983

Year to

30th June

1983
MS Million

Six Months to

31st December
1983 1982

MSMHIion M$ Million

111.1

PROFIT BEFORE
TAXATION 97.0 612 : ;

69.2

PROFIT AFTER
TAXATION 532 36.9

1

l

55.4 EARNINGS 36.6 27.1
1

752
EXTRAORDINARY
PROFITS 73 63.7

?

L
-

130.6

GROUP PROFIT
ATTRIBUTABLE

TO SIME DARBY
BERHAD 433 902

l.'-'j

M. Sen M.Sen M. Sen

EARNINGS PER
7.4 SHARE 4.7 3£

DIVIDENDS PER
63 SHARE — NET 24 2.4
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59% VS, AHuvii W9S 11 S ST* 27* 27*
ir* 11% AHan 514 11* 12 12 -%

AH: me
327, AHrV
£2’-’ Amnc
22* AW
f% AciMoi

49% 32% A%a-J>s

23% 18% Ute
26* 10 ASLR
20U 15% ASLR
15* 10% ASWp
58% 2T, Arnold

241, 17 ASiort

44

5ft
49

71V
37%
11%

44%
18%
10

16%
10%
2*i
17

241} Amffr
54* 49% fvStr

21% 19* A7&7
38* 321, AT&T

39V ATsr
r 22* AWair

4IJ!, IB AWJI
271, 21 AnHon
Sil; M.4 ATrPr

1C, 5% ATrSc

67* 61* ATiiJn

32 2?% Amenfn

35% K* Ameren
527, 27% AmesO
20% 17* Anwtfc

31* 22* Amtac
36* 14% Airtesc

118% 73% AMPln

19* 12* Ampco

23% 1j% Amreo
24 17% AmSm
37* 25* Amsted
23% 4% Anacmp
42 19% Andog

35% 24 Anther
331, £5* AnCW/
IB 8* Andr(3r

35 17* ArcKtc
77 55 Animus
ST, *5% Annan

29 19* Atmit

22* 1C,
181, 9*
16* 9

5 2*
23% 18* ApcfiP

68 69i< ApPw
24* 22%

-3ft »%
31% 27

36*
26*
26*
31%

264 50 13 3224 55* 52% 57* -%
1 26 13 3174 3ft 35% 28 +*

n 6 69 1775 68 67% 671, 4. *
.60 25 11 5597 24 23 23% t-l*

795 9% 5* 5%.
316 69 7 -.31 46* 45* 46

n 11 4?1 26 24% 25% +1%
& 5 64 11% 101 107, -1,

pC 19 13 3 17 17 17 4 *
60 6 7 36 12* 12 12 -*

150 56 13 364 23% 28* 28*
44 22 11 295 2C, ig% £fl + *

s 48 1 4 10 471 34% 331. 331,

pi 851 TO
mas 70
p13 84 11

pf374 ,1

16055 6
pH 43 39

33 52% 52% 52% +*
23708 17% 17 17%,

663 34 33% 34 + *
M '147, 3ft 3ft 4%
18 2S% 23* 287, 4 *
z50 35% 36!, 351,

209*04 12 12* 24% 24% 24% + %51*94 7 57* 57!, 57* -%
17 6* 5% 5%

539b 85 14 63* 63% 63% -%
132 31* 31* 31*

150 53 9 * 30 30 30 -*
532 6 16 40 *2
s 30 3 3 14 195 24%
144 54 69 25%

1 Ml 13 8 2 IS*
192 1922 1214 101) 98* +1*
30 16 6 191, 19% 13*.

3311 15 12 32 23* 22% 22% -%
0128 £7 7 17 22% 22% 22*.
802.4 33* 33% 33 33

525 4* 4% 4* + *
0 25 2663 30% 2S% 30% 4 %
146 60 9 2701 2S% 2<i, 2** -1%
132 45 13 51 291, 2BL 29% +*

19 19 29 17 10* 10 10 +*
48 2 4 0 142 29% 15% 20* +1

17631 6 1114 57* 56 55% +7.
0*3 50 7 9 78 46% 45% 45% + %

24 I 1 29 477 21* 21% 21% -*
56 20 € 36% 26* 2B%
AK>32 8 3 12% 13* 13%
28 22 0 350 12* 12* 12*

*i 85 3 2% 2%
un2e II 110 IS* 19% 19 4 *

pf8 12 13 ,10 62 62 62 -3*
1*255 11 I 23* 23% 231, _%
pM 19 13 2 31% 31% 31% + *
praeo 13 206 28% 28* 26% + %
U4167 16 144? 17% 16% 17 +*
14b 7 16 1630 20% 20* 20* - %
2 60 14 5 1600 18* 16% 18* + *

[4 3 56 14 2S 261, 251, 26% -*
1070 12. ,1150 92% 92% 92% +%

10 167 16* 16 10* -*
1M*6» 581 22* 21% 21% -*

27 % % %
33 21 10* 1D% 10* -*

40 21 *30 19* 19 19* +*
(42 10 7 S a 27% Z7% 27% + %
* 29 7 6 33* 31* 33*

1 10 4 4 10 907 25% 24* 25* -71%
80 42 23 33 19* 16* 19* +%

22% 22* 22% +%
19% IS* 19*

173 22* 22 22* + %
6 35* 3£* 35* -*

40 12 S 273 33i, 32% 331, -t %
1 00 Sfl 13 109 27* 26% 27

37* [J37 37% + *
®% 3B% 38%
55 51% 53%
851, 86* 86* +1*

IB 22% 22 22% + %
111 20% 20* 00* *
3134 1% 1* Hj
4766 46% 451, 45% -1

1 310 310 310 +6*
111* 111* 111* 4-1*

41* 42 + %
24 24 -%
29* 26% -*
16* ie*

Apia

Anlfirr/

Acacne
ApahP

ApPw
ApPw
ApPw

14% AppfMg
19 ArWDn
17% AmPS
2S AnP

1031, 90 ArPpI
27U 11* AnBsi
297j 17 Mb
2i« 11-16 ArtnRj

13% 9% Anreda

23% IS, Aimco
331, SO3, Amv
44 * 30 ArmsiA

33% 22* AimWIn
22 15* AroCp

18* Aroi€
Iff, Anra
16%

30-U

25*
24%
37*

34

24*
30*
46

38
41%

Arwi
Aiwn
Aaarco

AsMOi
AsWO

«3i, 365, A&hKJ

71* 44% AsdOG
114 72 AsdD
28% 78* ArMona

25% 20* AiC*l
2 1 AUMtro

62V 37 AdFuch

347* 25:% akrc
1251, 69 Ainc
30 14J, AQ&sCp
471, 53* Aug^l

44* 31 AuroPI

36* 24 AvcoCp
73 63 Avco
24* 15* AVEMC
a* 18 A«V
50 32 Avnei

387, 21% Ann
26* 16% Ada
62* 31* Ay4n

20 9 27 25

22 11 14
1 12 5 0 9
pi 2 57

9

39% 27% BwnGp
*7* 32* SfwrA
22ij 12% Snrnu
60 40 BnsiW
15U 13 BucyEr
73* 14* Bund/
16* 16% BunhrH
43 26% BurUnd

54% 34% BflNm

7% 5% BftNo

21* 19% BrW
50 4714 BrM
261, u% Bundy
57* 43* Burrgn

PU, 14% Butfrta

14* 7% Buttes

al 28 4 3 9 12S 30 29% 30 + %
96 ts 15 W36 38% 35% 36% a-*

b 60 2 4 9 556 25% 25* 25* -*
88 1 7 IS 168 53% 52* 52* + *
44 26 354 17* 17 17
80 3 6 13 7 22* 22* 22*-*

216 13 3 17* 17% 17*
164 5 5 8 694 29% 29% 29% 4%
s 8 2919 431; 42% 43* + %

p< 55 91 2 6% B% 6% -*
19(213 10 3 20% 20% 20% 4- *

p(1 We 24 174 48% 48% 48% + *
64 5.4 15 127 15* IS _

260 65 10 5457 471, 46% 47 4-1*
52 3 4 18 37 15% 15* 15* + *

9 8 11 11 II -*

C-C-C
39% 27% C8Hn 140*46 12 232 30* 38* 30* +1*
91% 53* CBS £80 4.1 11 24M 6ft 661, 68* +1*
H* ft CCX 25 ft ft ft -%
11% 9 CCX (0125 13 ,100 ft ft ft
51* 38% CIGNA 200 60 6 1104 40% 40% 40* -*
301; 26% OG pl £759 9 104 27% 21* 27% +%
13V ft CLC 21 7% 7 7 -%
2ft <0% CNAFn 8 44 2ft 25% 251, + %
T1 ft CNAI 1203 i£ 30 10% 10 10%
42% 33% CPCIM 22060 13 345 37% 3ft 3ft +%
21* 1ft CPIW 8123 04 7 40 15* 15* 15*.

27* 1ft CSX • 104 4 8 10 3385 22% 21* 21% +%
57% 22* CIS 144 14 377 22* (C2% 22* -%
23* 6* C3te

24% caocn

9* Cram
17% Coton

?
7*
2%

44%
4%

40%
29
10*
19*

11 653 11* 10* 10* + *
92 3 5 14 88 25% 28* 26*

1941 12* 11% 12* +*
25. 11 38 47 23% 23 23*4-*
40 2 3 50 17* 17* 17* 4- *

g 48 384 23% 29* 29*
n 30 9* 8 0* 4- *

p*g 50 23 3* 3 3*
23035 12 247 60* 59* 60% 4-1%

g! 40 £09 34% 33% 34*
g SO 6 10% 16% 16% + %
64 7 78 6 91 9191 +
20 2 15 278 129% 128 129 4 *

1 48 42 6 188 35* 34% 36 .

s 42 30 8 283 14 13% 14 -*
g 40 30 16% 16* 161,.

96 36 II 828 26% 28 26% 4- %
240 4 5 10 218 53% S3 53% -*
s 36 21 8 1605 17* 16* 17* -%
252 12. 7 687 2l% 21* 21* 4*

pQ.67 12 15 22* 22 22
210 45 15 136 40% 40* 46*
I OS 6 14 55 B* 6% S* 4-*
120386 2 32 32 32 .

1225413 943 22* 22 22* 4 %
pi 2 5 3 5 38 38 38 4-1*
48 1 9 11 90 25* 24% 24% -*

1.13 12 16 23 9% 9* 9% -%
23 1SE 17* 1£% 17 -*

peso 80 100 32 31* 31* 4-*
15031 3222 44% 48* 48* -*

c 72 32 K> 17 22% 22* 22* 4-*
4 57 10 288 70 69* 89% ' 4 *

232708 1079 34% 33* 33% -*
• 25 9 11 19 28* 29 28* 4 %
190 II 6 908 IB 17% 17%
2.72 14 5 203 20* 19% 20* 4- *
2 14 11 7 43 19% 191, 19% 4 *

P'2.82 12 2150 22* 22* 22* -*
1.52a 10 8 205 15% 15 15

194 10.6 93 18% 18* 18% 4*
pH 18 13 15 32 32 32 -*
198 14 8 72 13% 13* 13% 4 *
84 58 9 173 15* 15 15% 4 *

•1 B0 12 5 41 14% 14* 14*
217 13% 13 13 -*

78 93 8 81 8% 8 8% 4*
82.00 11 9 89 23% 23* 23* 4 *

10 112 16% 10* 16%
4020 314 201, 13% 20 4*
40 1920 *872 24% 23% S4% 41

pt120 49 1a 04* 23% 04* 41
58% 47* and pM60 90 *14 51* 50* 51* 4*
IS, 9* ChamSp 40 *014 350 10* 10* 10*.

13% 8 CftartCo 1 98 4 295 70* 10 10% 4*
7% 3* Owl «n

13* 9 Owl (0165 16

52* 41* Chase 366 73 5
47), 40 Chase pBJS 13.

59* 53* Chase pS96e 11

22% 13* Chelsea % 42 a
40 27% Owned
56% 381, CtmNY

Canml
CflLfc

Cnrpfl

Cpfl

E4* 43% CamSo
43 33 CdPac
Ztre 16% CanPE
10014 501, CanaH
1571, 123* CapCits

39% 31* CepHid

«% 11% Caress

00* 10<* Cataq
36* 22% Carlisle

Cams!
CaroF!

.
'8*

25* £0* CsrPw
241, 2Q1, CnP
58>4 37% CarTec

§
16%

30\
18

9

. 11%
23% 27

50% 37% CaupT
25% 18* Ceoa
79% 53* Cetane

40% 30* Cemd
33* 25% Cemex
20% 18%

25% 18*
23 IS*

04* 21

17* 13*
£0% IS* CnLifl

35 30* CUE!
13

14
13%

i’%

Caned
CarsPIr

Cannw
CwrlH

CartWl

CascNG
CasUCk
CMC

GorSoW
CenHjd
Centot
CrtLl

DAPS

17

18*
19%
29*

"5 S.

CeMPer
CnSoya
CWS
CcnirDt

CmryTl

28% 22% Cemd
25% IS* Cn-toed

30% 18* CessAr

28% 20* Oenpin
29* 22* Chml

4* -*
10* -*
50*

79 4* «*
128 10* 10

592 50% 50 50* 4*
73 41 40* 40% 4 %
110 55* 55* 55*.

5 15% 15% 15%.

14851 13 75 29% 29* 29* 4%
354 7 7 5 823 46* 45% 46* 4%

37* 2£* ChNY pH 87 6.1 B 30% 30* 30* -%
58* 54* ChNY pS98e1l 572 56 55% 55% + *
57% S3 ChNY PBJBB37 920 54 53% 54 .

id. 30* ChesVA 1W3.1 28 75 37* 36* 37 41
19252 10 1405 37* 36% 37* 4*

15 1175 34* 33i, 34 + *
80 19 117* 117 117 -%

pi 1 63 63 63 .

25 17* 17 17V.
90 4 1 22 51 12* 12 12* 4 *
481 16 50 32 27 26* 26* -*

38 14 5* 5* 5*
90 IZ 11* 12 4*

pf 3 48 47* 47* -*

«3* 38* ChesPn

53% 30* CNW51
131* 63* ChiUw
71* 391, OdM

14* CnPnT
10*
19*

10*
45

15%
13%
55

43

26*

S
36% 29
as* 14*

26% 0*
34% 27%
21* 22%
«% 28%
7* 5

59% 38

34* as*
38 241,

53% 4*%

17* BMC
25*
16

20

pH 50 13

pt3* 10 4

220 41 10 561

pt4 75 5 5 6
160 70 18

2 36 11 6 111

08e 64
3 66 8

pf 3 10
1*2-80 25

50 3 1 21 16*
32 1 0 22 331 JO

56 1 7 17 «737 33%
12044 0 £34 26

pf3 20 5 5 3
58 34 11 2£ 17*

3 K 38 14 219 26* 25% 26* 4%
S 50 14 21 1873 J7 35% 36* 41*

264 11 1354 ZT, 23* 234 4*
1 IS 4 6 33 4 25* 09% 25%

11 131 36% 34% 351, 41*

B-B-B

16* 15* -*
31% 32* 4 *
32* 33* +*
an? 27* -*

58* 57% 56* -*_
16% 17* 4 *

n 40 2 0 12 42 20*

21*
26

15*
21 %

24* 21*
41 35*
124 8%
48% 28%
2F* 16*
421, 29

45% 34i
33 231,

W* 7\,

30* 20%
31% 18*
01% 13

04* 10%
41 28*
36 ?4*
65* 40*
W* 33*
12% 74
21 * 10*
29% 16

25% 19*
75* 65

27* 20*
391, 04*
58% B3%
40% 36

44% 34%

Samco 80 16 11 31 37%
EUcrmn 9146 1909 19*
Baft** 3? 16 17 36 2ft
vfBaWU
BWU d

337

6 ft
Betty 1 16 30 9 46 30
BalMJtl 20 12 83 11® 167.

BNnPk 16 131 14*
BamiE 3 9 9 6 660 30%
BnOw n96b 418 54 23%
Borrffl 120 £5 9 252 4ft
BanTev 20 38 66 U7 ft
Bordag 1 10 £8 71 75 43*
BkBco 232605 ISO 38*
BUIE dp(531e 10 40 5ft
BUtr •1 84 6 1 5 273 30*
BtoTVa 1S243 7 171 3ft
BnkAm 1 52 7 3 10 1389 21%
BtAm pM 72e 90 916 SO
BkAm (K736e 10 «3 3EAAm pfZ 88 122

BVARl •1 92 B 3 B 27 23%
BantiTr £45 565 1249 44*
64.Tr (4190 77. 15 22 V
Burr pf42C 11 2 38%
Bamwr JOe 3 41 31 ft
Bert 40 1 3 14 636 30*
BanGp 8037 22 ?1>4

Barnji 1 20 32 8 139 373}

Baml pane S3 22 40*
BarvWr 48 10 17 194 26*
BASW 10b 1 l 11 vS7 ft
Bausch • 70 3 5 13 2C*
BamTr • 33 13 11 4SW IS

BeyFIn 05* 2 5 71 SI7
BaySrij 248 l£ 12 14 2ft
Beamg l 32 16 37 31*
BoalFd 170 5 3 9 1344 33

Brei (4338 56 IS KJb
BeemD 1.15 34 23 179 3*%
Bater 147 930 12

BddnH 40 2J 10 70 17V
Befn. jw:jj 404 21%
BeHw (4 6329 30 21%
BtfflAr n640907 3628 71*
Bceffi g£lB SO 24%
Brtrd 32 1 3 14 68 2ft
BrlSo n7«083 5043 •ff*

BeW n 73 2.0 11 1 36V
Bom 1.78 4 0 13 2 44

19% 19% 4*
37* 37* + *
18* 19% +%
20 20 -*
a* 2* -%
8* 6* -*
231, 20* +*
16% 16* + *
14* 14* -*

20

33
7*
14.%

601,

35*
26*
71*
331, 21%
41* 33%
19

34

40

3
81%

CMFul
ChnaCr
Chraui
Chroma
Oxm
Chrysir

Oeys
Chun
Oxch
Ckfiel

10% CWS
25* CnG
30 QnO
54* ChiG
54% C»G
5«; CtlG
24* OnJya

13* Crews

15a 5 5 7535 28* 27* 27% 4 *
(*2.75 12 740 22% 22* 22* 4 *
312 46 10 1878 87* 87* 87%
s 72 33 13 1815 22 01* 21* -*
292 7 7 7 9 38* 38* 38* -*
216 17.4 943 12* 12 12* 4 *
pl 4 15 z300 27* 27* 27*

(JM75 10 z250 31 30* 30* -1*
pf9 30 16. 2100 60 00 80 41
p>908 16 2500 58* SB 58 .

(09-52 16 22OO 81 60% 81 4 %
70 27 302 Z7 06* 29* 4-1%

171, 13* Crews n 11 87 14* 14 14* 4 *
«3« 30* Otxxp 188545 9757 35* 34* 34* -4
87* 75* CAcp p»43eB2 488 78* 78* 78* 4 *
96* 90* Otcp p(A306e 41

98* Otcp pIBT.iBe 12
28* Cdybw 1 B0 55 6 967 33*
*• “

' pf 2 39 3 51*
pC87ll 124 2S*

72b 6 8 7 ZH 10*
1 10 3 3 39 322 33* 33* 33* -%

1 4 6 96 44 01% 21* 21* 4 *
0 40 14 5 396 17*

~

100

«%
64* 461, Ciytn

29% 33% Oyln
15 8* can
39* £81, CMC
X 19* CfcCV

16* cave
12*
14

384 96* 95 95* + *
340 08* d98 S3*.

33 33 .

51* 51* 4 %
25 25* 4 *
10* 10* 4*

23

*
IT*

16*

5*
36i,

32%
201,
39*
39%

17*
04*
23*
14*
16*
18*

3B* 24

57* 45*

Ow* 60 4 1 12 Z7 14*
OvpA ptZZS 13 50 1ft
Ov(* dwd 50 16*
CM* pH 84 10 16 1ft
Oonox 104 39 9 SB5 aft
OuanP 02 30 8 46 24*
dun pl 166 17 Ift
Coach • 40 20 7 337 ’ft
Coastal 40 1 l 9 348 2ft

5*
43

*
+ *

5By 20%
-*‘

49* <9% 4 *
791, 75* +*
161, IS*

23* 03* 4 *
43% 44 4 *

9* 9* -%
29* 29* 4*
21* 21*
37% 37%

9* 9% *
21% 20% + %
17% in.

30* 32* -*
60 60% %
3«* 34% -*
11% 11% 4 1,

16% 77* -*
01% 21* 4 *
21* 21* 4 *
70% 70% + *

26*
10* CqIko

Cctemn
CoIgPid

Co*A*
CoFd

27* 17* OdPen
57 34% Comnd
36% 28* CoiGas

46% CoiGs
51*
01

Camtan
CmBEn

0% Comtta
131, ConM
28 Com*
21* CrrmE
18% CmE
14% CWE

CwE
CwE

59* CwE
18 ComES

45* 04* Crrnai

45* 25% CPsfc
39* vu, Compgr
01* 13% CompSc
52* 32% Cpivai

36* 25% ConAgr
C7* IS, Conaa
69* 30* ConeM
22* 18% CmNG
24 14* Come
29* 20* ConsEd
46 37 ConE
29* 20 ConFd
53* SO OonF

45% 26

25% 19*
45 23

21* ia

»*

43* 08*
38* 29*

29%
18%
17%

23* 00
25* 03

.71*
23%

17* 17% 4*
14 14* 4 %
16% 16*
16* 161,

16% 18% -*
25* as* 4*
24 24% 4 *
15* 15% -%
»% 19% +*
34* 35 -*

Csu pf 1 83 5 0 3 36 " 35 35 -1
CocaO 2.78 52 13 1B1Z S3* 53* 53% 4*
CotaW 48 1 7 17 53 29 28% S 4*

1608 11* 10% 10% -*
120 4 4 10 01 27 26% 27 4 *
120 56 0 2505 23% 22% 20* - %

1 3 4 0 755 30% 29% 23% -%
3 00 12 10 119 16% 18* 16*
140610 xS2 23* 22* 23 4 *
2 20 4 6 12 06 48% 40 401, 4 %
318 89 7 100 35* 35% 35%.

p<5 12 11 394 48 41 4.
CdlG* p1322S 6 1 50 52* 5B* 52* -%
CSO pin 15 25 IS 1*0 HE 102 102 4 *

2 6010 E8 33% 33* 33% -*
10*62 320 20* 29% 29* -%
2014B 571 14* 14* 14* 4*

$38 1 9 13 ffl 1 19* 19 19* 4*
s 8 2184 33* 33* 33% -*
3 13 a 2816 23* 23* 23*.

pl 150 12 30 15% 14* ,5* 4%
pf 2 13 13 15* 15% 15* -%

(4 237 <1 2 20% 20* 20*
pl? 87 12 11 23* 23* 23*
pi 8 40 14 420 60 99* 60 4 *
2 1211 4 223 19% IB* 19 -*
•120 46 9 1077 26* 25* 251* 4*

28 10 21 809 29* 2/% 2% 42*
20t 0 17 110 33* 32* 33% 41%

12 430 14 — - ’

28 MSI 35%
114 3 5 12 78 3»
n 12 7 14 175 18*
16023 85 £9*
2«M1 9 12 22

• 4026 14 01 16*
2-12 92 6
pf 5 12

7* 2% DMG
39* U% Damon
32% ad, Dana
12 9* Dared
77% 63* DanKr
471, 28% DaIGn
30* 18 Oarpnt

19* 10* Dayco
41 28* Dayttf

19* 11* DanPL
64 S3
39% 27*
42% 30%
13% 15*
51 29

15* a*
47% 38

39 27* DecUtg
39% 29 Dennys
37% 36 DeSdM

DPI

Deem
DefenP

DehaAr

Qetrara

DtxOdc

D-D-D
, sa B* B* B* 4*

20 U 89 60 16* 16 16 -*
• 112 42 13 1428 2S* 24% 25% 42*

18b 1 7 38 720 10% TttL 10%
184 54 9 B31 71* 70* 70% -*
9 39 4404 46% 45* 45* -*

25 1393 25V 34V
24 14 10 71 17* 17* 17* -*

96522 12 330530% 29% 30 4*
2 14 5 70S «% 14* 14* 4 *

0(770 14 WOO 57 57 57 41*
a 60 10 M M 33% 33* 33* * *

1 3 0 43 1682 34* 33% 33% -%
180 82 7 332 18* 18* 18%
-60 1 7 2343 38* 35% 38 4*

30 7* 7* 7* 4*
136 37 11 126 37% 37* 37* -*
180 49 10 26 30* 32* 30i, -*
72 13 11 579 30 31% 31% -f *

104 4GB 34 £7* 27
~

18 12% DfflEd 168 1£ 6 746 ’ft IS? 13% +* 9% ft GPU 7 195 7* 7*
66 71* ftetE (45 50 72 1 7ft 7ft 78, -% 73 63* GmRa 144 20 14 an !®4 SB* SB*
61* 51* DeiE pf76B 14 noo 54 54 54 -% ft Grftofr 25 ft 7* ft.
60 *»* Me p!7 *5 14 3300 S3 51* 53 4-1* 5A *S* QnSigrt 16638 14 TO14 46% 4ft 44*
61 49 CMC pf7 36 14 zlOO 51* 51* 57* + * 40 29* GTra 150b4J 11 its 32% 32>i 32*
a* £1* DE ptR3£4 14 »3 23« 2ft 2ft -% ’ft Garnco 39 197 ft 6 6*

2ft 20* DE p(03 13 14 1 22% 22* 22V 46% 2ft OnRod 08 3 23 378 2ft 28% 29

4ft at* DE p1P3 12 14. 1 22% 22* 22% -% 31* 17* Gensr 9 00 295 3ft 19* 2ft
27b !iT% DE pt03 40 M 16 2ft 2ft 2ft. «% 37% GonuPt 103 39 14 373 39* 38* 39*
28 21% DE p(M3 42 14. 49 25 241, 25 +% 20% GePac 6026 23 4759 2ft 22% 22*
32% 2ft DE pit 4 14. fl 2ft 26* 28* +% 37 32% GaPc p(£24 64 8 35* 35 35

32% DE pfK4 12 14 6 28* 28 29* + * 29* 25* GoPw 0(3.44 U 51 2ft 25% 25%

1ft *ft OoC pr£2B 13 6 1/% 17 17% +% 31% 2ft GaPw pQ7E U M 2ft 271, 2ft
19% Denar

15* 12* »3«i
29% 23* DGto
26* 18 DbmS
41* 35* CdaSh

102 05* Dwtdd.

130* 64 Dq»
84* 47% Disney

36* 23* DB
3 Dhosfri

10* Dome

S 72 35 12 506 01* 20* 20% - *
B4 5 0 11 87 12* 12* 12%

p©25 07 6 26
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Sales ngms are unofficial Yearly Ngh3 ana towg raliea the

pcnvTOus 52 weeks plus me current week, but not the latest

tratfng day Wriere a spkl or dock dMdend amounting to 25
percent or more ttas been pa*, the year's fH0Wow wigs and
dividend are shown tor Hia new stock only. LMesa ottMrwhe
noted, rales * i&wdands ore annual disbursements based on
the latest dectanaion

a-dnridond also extra(s). b-annual rata o! dividend plus

slock dividend, c-tiquidating dividend. cKLcaBed. d-new yearly

low. e-dratdand declared or paid m precedmg 12 mandw. g-*-
vtdend (i Canetkan funds, subtea to 15% norvfewdnnce tax V-

dwdend declared after spit-up or stock dividend. J-diwtond
paid tms year, omitted, deterred, or no action taken an lauisi dL
uidend meeting k-dwtdend declared or paid this year, an aecu-
mutaiwe issue witti dtadends m arrears ihw» Issue in me
past 52 weeks. The higH-4ow range begins with the start of tra-

ding nd-next day delivery. PiE-pdce-mmlngs ratio, r-dhridend
declared or paid in preceding 12 months, pkts slock dividend,

a—stock split Dividends begins with dale of sp8t sls-sales. I-

dMdond paid m stock in preceding 12 months, estimated cash
value on ex-dwidend or ex-dctrioution date, u-now yearly htgh.

v-tradmg heuea w-in bankruptcy or receivership or being re-

organised under the Bankruptcy Act. or securtdes assumed by
sucti companies wd-wtxm distribuled. wi-when Issuaa ww-
witfi warrant. *-e*-dwKtend or ex-nghts. xdto-ex-dtetrfljution.

xw-wttnout warrants, y-ex-dnnaena and sales m ful. yW-yinkl.

z-sales ai ltd.
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Ift
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4ft -ift

4% 4%
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+ -*

+ V
+ h
* %
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150«2 11
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Me 4
si56 52 II

lb 0 15

21

21090 7
*85012
548907
332 B 9 7

1034 XV
X 9%

j a
3550 4ft
163 36V
3882 £
100 42%
444 49
03 731?

235 3ft
2130 34
1535 4ft
526 35%
202 XV
S6& 20V
130 7V
1533 28

90 ft
no 9%
134 30%

era n%
a ft
<47 X%
Z30 75

62 X
140

-1%
+ %
-%

9% ft
85% 85%.

<05V ft1
*

9 fa
4ft *ft
19% ift

4ft 4ft +1

», 3ft -h
30% 31% + %
*2 4ft +1
48% 48%
79% 73% +1?
32 32%
331? 34.

41% 41% + V

* :i
+ %
+ V
-%
* ;

»
-%

_ XV
20 20V
7% -'V

tft 27%

ft S’*

9 9

»V 30%

1ft 1ft + %
ft- 7%
X XV + %
7S 75 -1

27% 27%

25% 2ft *%

Per
hum
(mm.

3 lines/

£
Commercial & Industrial

Single
column
cm
/mm.
3 ems

)

Property 9.50 33.00

Residential Property 7.50 25.00
Appointments

Business. Investment

10.00 34.50

Opportunities

Bus -ness lor Sole/

S.50 33.00

Wanted 9.50 33.00

Personal 7.50 25.00

Motor Cars 7.50 25.00
Hotels & Travel 7.50 25 00
Contracts & Tenders 9.50 33 00
Book Publishers — net 15.50

Premium positions available

(Minimum siro 30 column ems)
£6.00 per single column cm extra

Par further derails wire to.
-

ClassifiwJ Advertisement

Manager
Financial Times

20, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Can^
1 't»*

1
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRALIA OVER-THE-COUNTER

Prloe + or

Nasdaq National Market 3pm prides
|

MM)
Bonbadw A .......

OswVaoty
B.P Carafe Ret ._
Braacae A
Brian
B.C. fared

(Atac
CefebeWre. —
CmWIRkiU..
Cm Goreem Plf ...

Cm HW Enwgy —

-

Cm Packers

CnTntstca

On hap Bank
Canadian Pacific

Can. P. EM.
Can TireA
Cvtagdiac .

—

CfcfcfMD

Costfo
CmBadaA—
Copper teto

CestaM

Dante* Mm A >
IWwW
Dm Mima
Dom ftarotonw

OanioanSSs. —
Dnnttf

Gansur
San 7"knflr

GtWMUa —
GuR Carafe

Hawk Sid Can

Hudson's Bay

Husky OH

hnascn—
ten Oil A

iMOprPfp*

lACMoxnfc ......

LoMaw

MafalStant.
Mamy-Fug
Mdnryre Huts ...

HMCwp
Matson A
Mom Corp

Hd. SeaPrafeA.
Honda Maes -
Horens* bragy ...

IlimacDa

(tore Altera

Mm ralwam
OdwaodPd
PMcanadiM An

-

Mm
Phew DM
Power Carp Can

Qnehec Stmgm
Ranger 08

Bead Sttnhse A

Rm Algom

Royal Bank

Royal Trussa A

.

SopneRes
Sanonw
SbdCan CM
SmpaonSwsA

.

Sabs —
TeekB...
Texaco (Canada! ...

Thomson Mem A.
Imam Dare Bank

Transaim A
Trans. Cm. Pipe .

Walter Hiram
. ...

WuacasxJ Trans ..

Weston (Cool

BSN Garvnls 8.42B 1

OIT-Aicatel 1,360 .

Carrefour 1.316
Club Medltcrin ... 619 1 +1
OFAO B67 . +13
Cte Bancaire .... 486.61 +H.B
Cofimeg- 816.01 +041
Craunot Loire 44.5. ....

Party 824 \ -86
DumozSJk- 731 I

+6
Eaux (Cio Gon) ... 633 i + 12
Ell-Aquitaine 216.0) +3.6
Goo. OccxSontalo; 677

,
+14

Imetai- 76.5 —1.0
Lafarge Ooppeo.' 328.2 + 0,2
L’Oreal— -.12,110
Leg rand -2,006 +6
Maiaona PhonlxJ 270.5 —0.2
Matra&A- 1,488 -29
MleltOlIn B. I

879 +9
Midi (CIO) '1,407 +8
Moot-Harmony.- 1,400 —4
Moulinex 94.4 +4.1
Word Eft. 48.8 +0.3
Pamod (Heard.-.. 662
Perrier 537 +6
Pet roles Fra, 223.01 +2.2
Peugeot ILA 226.0 +2.7
Poelain | 614) +0.2
Prlntomps Au— 240.2 + 0.2
Radiotech 320 —6
Redoute 1.084 +10
Rouaael-UclaT..... BOO —3
Schneider S. A,... 119.9 +0.1
Senmeg 245.2 —0.3
Ski* RoosignoL.. 1,306 + 35
Teiemech Elects 1.630 I +7
Thompson (CSFM 312 i +4

0.8 I -0J1
1,76 I +0J1

2.65 —0.06

+ 0.01

Price + or
Kroner' —
I43.fi] —124
2

“

1
1
1
2
6
2

Thompson wan. si* , ++ 35a
i -3-a liSgSEfc:: lot z£

13 i Price i + or HA.,-
|
Ptax

|
— HONG KONG

288 I —1 _ i

Price + or
H.K.* |

-

£gh law Lap Bag ftgh lew tail Chap 1 Sadi

1,280 +90

ASK C I
A*nR S
Acedbi s r

Austin OSs

AcuRay .K
Ateekb
Adsga a
fcbCk
AlBaJi a 80
Agcyflt
AJrUtoC

Atafld a
AlBtrea
MegB a 40
AUBn a .78

Alma
Am» a 40
AWAJrl

ABrtr Mb
ACar a
APdSL % 80
Aflawi ISO
AGrsst 42
Amu a -20a

AinGp a 44
AMS
ANrine -9S

Anadia .10

Antogfc *
Andyi a
Man
Antes**

Anteos
Apoge a .12

ApdoC a

AokM
ArgoSy a
AnzB aob
And
asm a .12

Astray
Ateiffl a 80
AtknR a
AiSoAk

Auseon
AwmOc
AwIYT
Atnmti
Aiom a
AvntQr

Awntak

BP! Sy
BftCom
Bneoteo I

BcpHn 124
Bancnc
BrneH 1-80

BkNEn 280
Ban s 56
BsaTn A 15b

SasAm
BmsFs 80a

BastW a 44

Bmeioi 220
Beam i

BetzLb 1

BavHS 5

Sg Bs

18 18

a zi%
Be 6
15% 1*%
15 H
«k 1S%
12 111*

?"£
11 Jfl%

S. 74
19 IPs
m,' \r

141a 141,

271* 77
28 25%

s a
ii

22% 22%
10% 10

13% T3%
15% 15
20% 19
30 30
23 2SV
11% 11%
32% 51%
16% 16%
23% 23%
B 5%
17% 17

7% 8%
*% <
8% 6
W% 10%
19% 18%
7% 8%
9% 9
30% 30%
8% 8%
11% II

23 21%
27% 25%
31 30
16% 16

17% 17%
7S 7%
17 16%
8% 8
25 24%
23% 23
9 8%
5% 5%
18 18

20% 19%
13% 10%
U 13%
16 15%
19 18%
15% IS

9 9

18

22

«%
«% -%
15 +%
o%
12 +%
W% +%
6
10% +%

+%
17 -1
W%
27%
25% -1

«% -%
ZR +%
11% +%
22% +%
W% +%
13%
15 -%
S% -%
30 +%
23

1»%
82% +%
W% +%
23% +%
5%
17% 4%

4% +%
8% -%
10%
13%
7%

& ti
8% +%
11% +%
22% + 1%
27% -%
30% +1%
18% +%
17% -%
7% -%
1«% -%
8% +%

s% :i

k "
18 -%
SO, +%
11% -4%
13% +%
15% -1

!£» +lf
15%

;*SapD
CmpH f
:Cna*i a
CentA .12.

GnfiPd
Cnltta OS
Cpsta a
Cmpuai
Comm
Conwnr
Onyalai
Conncn
Concpd
cncap 36a
CnCwS 338
Oral
Odd %
CtLaar

Cnmgt
Dontrae
Com B 40
Goran s
Cants s
CareSl » 188
Conw
Coma
CmeC
Cronus
CtosTt 80
CnnBk
Cnmp .40

QM* »
CUum s 55
(*em

OBA s
CmsySf
OmBo
OanDg 13
Dane 24
OBOaa 24
DalOi
DtStnes
Datscp
Ddun
rtnaini
DooSno
Dead)
OiUBA 32
OakaDr JXJa

B-B
S3 7%

103 11%

2 37%
83 S%
122 37%
111 M
114 31%

lent traded
ac Ex scrip

id on die
fiOenOngn.

r& rights.

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES
12MsnA P/ Sb
fSgfc low Stack 0*. VN. E lOOsKgb

Continued from Page 37

Wo* B'ge
Oom *iw- 12 Nandi P/ Sb Owe Ptm
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(m QuomCba Mgb Law Seek Ob. W. E 100c Hirfi tew QuomCtaa Mgk

16% 9%
in, 6%
27% 16%

13% 5%
21% 13%

20% 13%
16% 11%
11% G

12% 5%
4 %
10 8%
11% 9
13% l»%
21% 18%
20% 17%

68
B2% «%
15% 9%
12 a

28% ISlj

6% 3%
13% 9%
3% 2%
11% 7

26% 11%
G8 41

13% 9%
17% 7%
13 8%
17% 12%
6% 3%
5% 2%
8% 4%
32% 8
(9% 14%
7% 2%
11% 5%
10% 4

25%
9% 4%
18 11%
31% 14%
7% 2%
17% 9%
14% 1(1%

6% 4%
•37% 28%
9% &%
13% 9%
13% 5%
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

For
Single
column

line cm
fain. Imin.

3 line*) 3 cm*)

Commercial ft Induatrial
* £

Properly 9.50 33.00

Residential Property 7.50 25.00

Appointments

Business. Investment

10.00 34.80

Opportunities

Business (or Sale/

9.50 33.00

Wanted 9.50 33.00

Personal 7.50 25.00

Motor Cera 7.50 25.00

Hotels A Travel 7JO 2.00
Contracts k Tenders 9.50 33.00

Book Publishers — net 16.00

Premium positions avafieble

(Minimum size 30 Column earn)

£8.00 per single column cm sactra

For further details1 3
Classified Advertisement

Manager
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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yiretDecUra- Last Account
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Feb 27 Bar « Sir » SarU
Star 12 -Afar 22 BUrO Apr 2
JSarSS Apr 5 Apr « Aprlfi
- "WW-tor" rfwflngn any u*«
iMN* ton 9.9* am MO MtaUMM «ow

boom on Budget proposals to leave index

20.9 up at best-ever 865.0
Mills and Allen bad declared its
near IQ per cent interest annet
reflected VS. takeover hopes
with a gain of 4 to 150p. while

_ M .
Sedgwick gained 3 to 225p andIm&aa ©qutUes surged to -new Stewart Wrtghtson 7 to 3l7p.

E&EFS2££1f*£Z ,
***********

stronger fashion after the Chan- M 1

thfe^Mfo?
C
SLni

l,

i

l^fil

ienllor had ciaisiud hi* sneveh fieewt prompted a late

aa^iag of stamp duly and the staged **tsrR.» i t<^uSLjj

azorag nnaires deemed certain
t0 however, (ailed
to folly participate and ended(0 Stimulate industry and invest- «_«« 7

ment -initialtttvaTiau trade ^ ‘ higher at 405p.

Both -newcomers to the Un-
listed Securities Market made
sparkling debuts. CPS Computer,

became hectic with dealers,
swamped with buying orders and,
in. virtually one-way traffic. _ ..
leading shares shot higher to which sells IBM computer equip-

- leave the FT Industrial Ordinary mtnt in the UK, opened at lflfip

share index 20.9 up at a best a°a moved up to 205p before
ever 885.0; at 3 pm. the measure settling at 173p compared with
bad been only 7 points higher. ** placing price of 67p. Platon
Few equity sectors were ' left International, a designer rad

out of the
.
upsurge, but the manufacturer of fluid flow

Chancellor's phastng 1 out of measurement equipment and can-
capHal allowances cooled lro1 tostnunenintioo, placed at

enthusiasm for big capital *20p started at H8p and touched
spenders Including Engineers 150p prior to dosing at I42p.

and British Aerospace. The Breweries expressed relief
absence of a much mooted over the much smaller-ihan-
•* windfall'' or. credit tax sent anticipated excise duty increases,
clearing banks soaring but the Although the leaden, closed
abolition of Life Assurance below the best, double-figure
Premium Relief, which was but- sains were commonplace
prising despite recent specula- occurring in Grand Melropollun.

---thm,- put ' Life insurers under- 18 better at 3l4p, after 31Sp. and
extreme pressure. Bass. 16 up at 341 p, after S45p.
. Earlier yesterday investors Whitbread rose 10 to 156p and
had looked forward to lower L’K AJlifd-Lyoas 9 to 3S3p. Regional*
interest rates. The hoped-for followed suit under the lead of
further small reduction in UK Greraall Whitley, 11 higher at
money rates failed to materialise. 144p, while similar gams were
but optimism . : over cheaper noted in Van, 220p, and tVetver-
mflney sometime this week con- hamption ami Dudley. 244p.

tlnued. Equity interest showed Elsewhere. Arthur Bell. 165p,
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also prompted gains of around 6
in Cole. IMp. Expamct, 92p, and
Flexrtfo Castors and Wheels. 54 p.
BKlwood moved up 16 to lfl£»p

and Photo-Me gained 20 to 640p
in a restricted markcL Hopes of
early news of rhe sale of its

Singer and Fnedlander subsi-
diary left European Ferries -3

hirtrer at 91*?.. while Granada
" A " improved 21 more to 22Sp
on further consideration of the
chairman's optimistic statement
at the annual meeting

.
Rolfs

and Nolan fmind support at 230p,
up 20, and Krsn and Scott gained
fl tn 53p; the latter's annual
refills arc scheduled for today.
Afler the previous day's Jump of
154 on the TSp per share cash bid
from Bet ker Trade Paint later-
national, a wholly-owned UK
subsidiary of AB VV’iira Becker.
Donald Hacptaerson hardened If
mure to S5»p.

The Leisure sector provided a
few firm features. Herrhurser
Brookes, makers of piano actions,
jumped 13 in Sip following a

revived demand in a restricted

Teas met with selective sup-

port tu the wake of steady de
mand at Monday's Loudon auc-
tion. Assam Dooars stood out
with a gain of SO to 410p, while
Moran added 15 at 469p. RJEJL,

29Qp, and James (Inlay, 140p.
both added around 5.

RTZ advance
Mining markets were over-

shadowed by the excitement
generated by the Budget,
Leading UK Financials were

modestly firmer in after-hours
irading. led by Rio Tialo-Zlnc,
which moved up It to 674p while

Charter Consolidated added 3 at

2-<0p rad Gold Fields 3 at S9Tp.
Hampton Areas failed to respond
to news of the flotation of its

Australian interests and closed
unaltered at £35p.

South Africans provided an
active stock in De Beers which
dipped in 604p on the full-year
ririUlUi before rallying to close
a net 4 cheaper at 610p.

Other South Africans showed
minor changes in either direc-
tion, reflecting the relative in-

activity ta precious metal mar-
kets. Easier at the outset of
trading, prices staged a good re-

market. Aspinal! moved up S to covery around midday but fell

143p and MAMs gained 7 to I49p. back in afier-hours business on

Among Paper,'Printings, Irish ,1Ehi t Sl profit-taking,

concern Clondalkln rose 20 tn The Gold Mines index gave up
I45p following the :;ood annual 4 3 at 693.4, while bullion was
figures. Usher Walker benefited finally unaltered at $397.75 an

.
- - _ , .

- - . Jlf __ . - . m~ Burton, due to reveal interim preliminary results from both
so sign of slackening ahead of. and fMstUlert, 264p, rose 10 and rpfiUit£ during the next Account, TI and «KN; the latter is due id
the Budget, but business In 8 respectively Cidew. nervous in improved 17 at 253p, while report today and Tl tomorrow.
Government securities did. the early trading, also displayed Habitat Molhercare closed 18 Aflerhours’ conditions were
The latter market wm active pleasure at a mere_3p per pint h1Bher at 330p. Secondary relatively subdued, too.

again fretn hopes of a hid from
Murders and added a couple of
pem-t- more to l?5p. Advertising
agencies moved ahead with
Saatchi and Saaiehi rising 19 to

C17p and Wight Collins Ruther-
ford Seoti gaining 15 to 375p.
KCP firmed 5 to 220p and Geers
Gross 3 to 10Sp, while Boase
Mossiml Poliitt rose 10 to 405p.

Firm at first in anticipation of

ounce.
Heavy weight Golds were not-

ably vulnerable after-hours,
losses »f around a ha If-point be-
ing common to Bnfieis, £461, St
Helena, £27. and Uban on. £28 J.

Randfontein moved against the
general trend, however, and
closed with a £la gain at £109;.

Platinums showed good gains,
with L>denbnrg 10 firmer at a

. __ r ki m ^ j .iuiiiivi TTi-muru i.pim in
*a,n ,oom?nrijm and come back

initially with the authorities duty increase and BLP. Bulraer. Juniors also closed around the secondomr stociuMMi responded q
.
u,te ?

har?ly <m profit-taking to

called upon to supply the new down to 200p at ooc stage, rallied day's best levels wilh Harris afresh to the annual results wiih on balance.
_

Land

further base rates cuts, leading FfarJ bestof 6Wp.and Kuslen-

Propenies were unable to mam- ° harder at S75p.

tap stock. £4f>^aid Exchequer smartly to dose a net 7 dearer Queensway 14 up at 332p. MF1,
10 per cent 1989 M A J

'; the at 217p. Merrydown finned 5 to i64p. and Home Charm, 142p,
Government broker sold stock 430p. after 415p. added 7 and 10 respectively,
at 40| and then withdrew. Most major Building issues MalJ-orders were wanted and
Scattered profit-taking after the took a modest turn for the belter gains of B were common to
recent rise was well, absorbed following the Chancellor's pro- Grattan, 84p, and Empire. 92p.
but quotations eased in a very pdsals. but Barratt Develop- Among smaller-priced issues,
quiet afternoon - session ' and menu still closed a net 10 down Goodman Brothers were particu-

a further rise of 2* to S2{p.
while Bnllough. still refiecling
recent acquisition news,
advanced 18 further to 353p.
Revived demand lifted RHP 3 to
5?p. Smaller-priced issues to
attract buyers included Johnson
and Firth Brown, 3 higher at 18p,

Securities, up to 294p initially,

reacted to close a net 5 off at
2S5p. while MEPC settled 3
cheaper on balance at 23Sp, afler
296p. Among secondary issues.
Rush and Tompkins continued to
attract speculative support and
gained 6 more to 254p. while

closed only fractionally harder at 152p in the wake of dis- larly firm, rising 41 to 18in in S.W. Wood. 4 dearer at 22 o. and Lwdon and Provincial Shoo rose
, «-••- «--*•-«- --r- ‘—'— — ‘ - -- -- 10 to 295p. Daejan firmed 5 to

197p, hut Sterling Guarantee
slipped 11 to 51 Jp.

Textiles remained a relative
backwater, although late support
was evident for Courtsaids. 5 up
at i36p.

The lOp per packet duty in-

crease failed to unduly unsettle
Tobaccos which closed with
modest losses. Imperial finished
3 off at I43p, while Rothmans

on the day. Partially owing to the appointing preliminary results, front of Friday’s' half-timer. W.E. Norton, 2j to the good at
length pf V the Budget speech, Elsewhere. Ward Holdings con- Read! rut International rose 3 to 18p.
dealers were reluctant to make tinned to respond to newsletter 30p 0n the announcement that Budeet influences cave fresh
late quotations, but the market comment and gained 15 more to Mr Joe Hyman now controls imnetus to ra afreadv^uoJS!was expected- to open firmly 136p. while news of an Egyptian just under 7.5 per cent of the fSS^ Rettllimr ieSr and ihJtoday, - •- - ..connect .worthy some £84m Jeft equity. Greraflelds Lelauro. on SdJ„ ctoS5 S?h doulll

life insurances fall

The withdrawal of tax relief

on all new policies demoralised
Life Insurances. Earlier gains of

FJ.C LlDey 5 dearer at 90p.
Revived bid speculation lifted
Ibsleck Jehnsen 10 to 222p.
Id moved ahead late to close

a net 14 higher at 592p. British
Tar Products attracted further

the other hand, eased a couple of
pence to 31p following the
annual deficit and reduced
dividend.

figure gains. Tesco rose 11 to
192p and Associated Dairies 12
to I66p, while J. Sainsbnry ad-
vanced 10 to 495p. Argyll put on

around JB; were immediately rc* support and gained 6 to a 1883*4

Electricals were featured by a 6 to I75p and Bejam added 5 at
late upward flurry in selected 152p; the latter's interim results

Business in Australians re-

mained at a low ebb. In the
leaders CRA put on 6 to 350p
but falls of around 5 were com-
mon to MIM, 215p, and Renison
Dfd., 290p.
Speculative Golds provided a

feature in Tanax Resources
which moved up 3 to SOp re-

flecting its gold mining interests

in the Cootgardie region of West-
ern Australia

Elsewhere. Consolidated
Murchison made further pro-

gress and advanced 17 to a year's

high of 950p in the wake of
renewed support from Johannes-
burg.
Improved demand for Traded

Options saw total contracts

struck rise to 2,549. Tesco
attracted reasonable support
with 238 calls done. 190 in the
March ISO's. Conrtauids recorded
237 calls with the July 130‘s

placed by substantial falls p^k of 79p,^whtie buying ahead
technology stocks. Further are due on March 15 Buyem ended 4 lower at 13ip. proving popular with 140 trades

wbirii rangedjo 38 by the dose. Sf the annual results, due on ® Reflecting the major clearing struck, while operators also dis-

jF*"" « SraJuejho^y. left Logie, higher^ «. Ufo m-
much

. lower, at /lap, after 760p, j30p. - Wolsteoitolme ainfc
while.. London' and
plummeted '37
488p. Prudential tost 28 to 430p,

, tmiujnw- %
after ^?SsT,'.Legid xod General

'

_ gbnc&ester hardened 3 to 143p; the pre-
to 445p, - after liminary figures are

35 dearer ar 405p. CASE also Morrison, S to the good at 198p.
stood out with a rise of 17 to Elsewhere, late support lifted

Reflecting - . . - ,
bank’s incursion into the London played enthusiasm for Commer-

decUned 21 to 47Sp, after 470p. »nTM hnnvant
and Britannic sustained a fall of S*OTeS HHOyant

j lto 557p and gains of around 10 'Tate and Lyle 8 to 398p rad
..

e were recorded in tlnlted llnigate 3 to 12Bp. United
'

• Sdentifle, ' 298p, Efwrtro- Biscuits hardened a couple of
components, 301p, and FarueU, pence to 147p awaiting tomor-
406p. .Elsewhere, Crystalate row’s preliminary figures, while

Stock Exchange, quoted stock-
jobbing concerns fared well
among Financial Trusts. Akroyd
and Shatters Jumped 30 to 520p
and Smith Bros improved 3 to
80p.

rial Union positions which
attracted 250 calls and 60 puts.

ACTIVE STOCKS

20 at 425p. Refuge, which had -• The proposed abolition of the featured with a rise of 12 to Brooke Bond, 'also reporting

towdied 423p onme satisfactory National Tmnorace surcharge 270Pj pendingnews of the pro- tomorrow, gained the turnjo S5p.

results, reacted- to dose uh- and the cut In Corporation Tax posed sale of its fine china Brewmaker firmed 2 to Kp fol-

aitered at 405p. Elsewhere. Hogg - rates prompted widespread buy- interests. Leading Electricals lowing good preliminary figures.

BehhEmi remained V buoyant Ihg of leading Retailers. Already wore only modestly higher, at-

Late rally in Oils

Abowc average activity was noted In

the (allowing stocks yesterday.
Closing Day’s

Stock

after the— .. — . , „ _ ... -. _. Hotels and Caterers to make rallying strongly —
market among Lloyds Brokers, a few pence to the good In the tiiouBh late ^ppori lifted Thom good progress included Ladbroke, Budget proposals. Shell, due to o<T Dow

”

closing a further 12 up at 2Q0p; initial trading, prices moved Em. lo to 067p. .... 8 higher at 243p, and Trusthouse announce preliminary figures Hogg Ro&inaon
Leading Engineers failed to Forte, 4 firmer at 222p. Mid- tomorrow, closed a net 6 up atsentiment was helped further by ahead strongly to close with

in the company, only a day after rad Spencer rose 14 to 253p. the pending announcements of their stake to 23.1 per cent. The recovered from an initial 425p

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint tompflaMon of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

end the Faculty of Actuaries
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excellent preliminary results and
100 per cent scrip issue lifted
Garfnnkels Restaurants 18 to

223p.

Bowater feature

to close 4 better on balance at

432p. Burmah edged up 2 to

187p. LASMO’s results were con-

sidered satisfactory and the
shares were finally a net 2 better

at 306p. Ultramar, due to declare
preliminary results today, closed
a couple of pence easier at 700p.

On the exploration front. Anvil

Anvil Petroleum 83 - 7

Boweter 266 + 15

Chubb 172 + 7
Crysul3t0 270 + 12
Oa Beers Dold 610
Hogg Robinson 206 + 18
Pearl Asaco 755 -13

310 + 6
RTZ 674 + 11

Rol(e and Nolan 230 +20
Sun Li!e Assce 570 -13
Ward Holdingi 136 + 15

MONDAY’S
ACT0VE STOCKS

Bowater, 15 higher at 285p,
featured the firm Miscellaneous

KSS" ra rerived' takewe? J^SSg^S^ctol? ?P
n??°7 SSSS*" D '

Based on barga.se recorded in Stock
Eavtisnge Official Lm.

No. of Man, Day’s

hopes in the wake of heavy over-
night buying in New York.
Glaxo continued to go from
strength to strength, rising 40
afresh to S70p with demand still

fuelled by recent reports of
favourable medical findings for
its anti-ulcer drug Zantac.
Beecham pur on 13 to 323p and
Boots added 7 at 170p. Else-
where, old bid chestnut Chubb
revived with a rise of 7 to 172p.
after 17Sp. Speculative buying

cheaper at S3p following the dis-

appointing drilling results from
the company's latest well drilled

in Fife. Piet Petroleum gave up
5 at I50p in the wae of the
latest drilling results from the

AJwyn appraisal well, which
failed to come up to expecta-

tions. Ireland's Atlantic Re-
sources were relatively quiet

and closed a net 5 harder at

4S5p.

Stock changes close chanqi
Macpher&on D. 31 84xd + 15»f
Sleetley )9 295 + 17
Glaxo 18 830 +25
Midland Stank 16 388xd —
Our Puce New 16 260
IMI 15 80 + 5
Petranol Now 15 210 + 19
Ultramar 15 702 + 10
Inter 14 77 + 13
Lloyds Bank 14 533*d - 1

Applied Cmpirf 13 155pm +10
13 428 + 5

fidelity 13 90 -33
Barclays Bank 12 55Qxd + *x

EQUITIES

«• i3 *•£ Si-
"

3“ 'OUlSio
•a .“a <n * i High. Low.

1B8S.84 c® Si.SSgSwB
: stock s

2 .+« Ss it Ssi£
1 S a

: ^ SO>fKO j

•t :F.P. —
,
*2 I 14>2 Aborfcyle HUS*. Op *7 ;~i

:i i: F.p. — >1S0 ,143 ,48nr1t HW*. XI .... '1*3
5135 F.P.27« UBS :i6S 'Burmatax tOp |I6B

;

.
.

93 F.P. 2;} iaso (ISO ^CML. Mica terns 10c ZaO -*i

t67 !f.P.' - 209 1
193 <>»Ci>S Com outer 20o.l73 ...

25 F.P. 134. : 25t:> 22 Camolum Venture 5p 2C

bS.O 1 .0, *.3,17.4

6 I,s 5.4
llI.C e.&0£.r3.6

F.P. 23 '5

iF.P.lS'S 205
’ 39 14'Kant iJohn* Sp . 40i’4 i

"
‘ 2° O.S- \4JB

83 vLPA Irtd*. 2Op. 83 .
... u2.es; 2.5 4.2.13.3

F.P. - '150
F.P. - ! 70
iF.P.t ~ 680
F.P.l - .670 WO
F.P. 22: 3 ! 27iz! 25

140 *P1axon Inti 69.
.

cgl.WjS.S. 1.7,11.8
64 ^Raaio Clyde N V. 845 -5 3.C 1.4 6JZ IS.1

640 ifleodStenir sects. A^642 -5 .SO.Mc -
,
5.o; -

Do. Class C:.. 26*.
4-Sangers Photo. IQp. 59

— iF.P.i — 641; 59 Shires Ivn. Warrants ,114'
1106 |F.P., 7,3 :114 '1UB ;~Un.bond_ 4*
:B0 !F.pJ 9ii

I

54 -44 j+Xyllyx IQp ..I 77 ,

ISD.Eflc - 5.1 -
bgl.K 1.8 6.9 12.0

'; b2 .t' 2.2 3.*,'.ib.

3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
j

!§ 1983:84

E«« a
S=‘l.
3S«.

High

Stock

Low

.

!§ +Jr

OB.

87.918 C25 ,24.7 29l«! 35 Asian Dev. Bk. 10'* c Ln. 2000. .. . ' 291* * >a
*

; F.P. i — lOS*p. i05p‘Bar,ng Bros- 7;^ Cum. Prf. i.‘l. . ..lOSjp
97.072125 1.-7 ' 28m 25U Brixton Est-llipc lat Mort. Deo. 203i 2B«: + 3a
-

; f.P. S0.3 . llUp: I08>p Bulmer 'H.P.i Bi»^ 2nd Cum. Prt HOrp
:

| Nil ,
5.4 SMpm27bpm ERGO 15^ Utw. Cnw. Db. 1988 91 R12 3IDpm

99.15 X25 22 3 B0i s 243* ElfiU.K.i ICi* *. Uns. Ln. - 91. . .. .
• 301. *J9

'08.848 F.P. 6.4. 9B-4 ‘ 98 Grainger Tot- 13 }
j i. 1st Mart. DeD 2029 99^, ....

• * F.P. 27.4 108 102

1

* 'Hanson Tst- BiCnv. On. Ln. 2004 09 106»j— 1

99.7141-30 26(4 3538 30 Int. Bk. tor Ree. A Dev. II .S£ Ln. 2003
,

35s, , l a

'95.711125 16/6 21 241; MEPC XObpC 1st. Mart. Deb. 2024 .. ..27 + *0

101 F.P. <14/3 101U lOOW Mid Southern Wtr.6>iT Red. Prl. 1991 lOlti- . .

— i fp. i — 2001: 200 .Nationwide 10i*

%

BOS. 2B' 1.35.,... . 100»: + ii

_ F.P. — tlOO’.' 100
,

Do. 10,;pc 18 2 35. .. .. 1001: * 'a

B97.80 C25 »2.7- 30ij, 36 1; Province de Quebec 13 U-? Ln. 2020 30lj * >t

99.44 C25 :I3;4 30 > 25liiQueens Moot 12-, lat Mart. Deb. 2013' 30 t'j
< * ' f.P. 27.4 ‘104 l OOi», Scot. Northern inv. Tfitti . ^Rd.OOJtflOS l 04 + i*

99.893 £30 213 34 lj 3S*j /Spain 12 1 Ln. J 989 ... ,34 +S»

98.50.C25 12 . 5 , 26? : 24 Tj^TR City ol London 1 U: pc Deb. 2014 2614 + 1£

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

: 5 a Latest •

[saiie
!
g-a . Renunc.

date -
El / High

1983.84

pricej E«
Stock

Low

J? o

ir + or
o a. .

—
o

36 .

530
A67.5

:

Nil

F.P.
50 • F.P.

275 F.P.
R.5Q . Nil
137 F.P.
535 1 F.P.
185 - Nil

16
,

Nil
350 l F.P.

Nil , 26/3
Nil t 21/3

B;5

12(3
9/3

23i3
8l3

14/3
1613
21/3
29:2

2pm Hi pm -^Airship Ind*. Units:
i 200pm 128pm' Applied Computer lOp—.
' 240pm 216pm'8roken Hill Prop.ASS
-, 258 / 138 ^East Dagga Options
; 60 1 54 i*fr Greenwich CableComm
320 ! 307 .Higgs ft Hill

1
800pm' 650pm Liberty Life R.1
163 ' 150 'McCorquodale

I
840 • 745 '£<Micro Focus lOp
£5pm 21 if pm-Newmarket 5c

I 13pm 1 1pm Sheattunk Property lOp.

I 394 J 360 ISketchlay

lispm
ISOpm'—

5

I 224pm!
,.- 223 —

7

' 58 —2
: 320 ;+2
J 750pmi-50

163 *\
.. 840 :

ESpmj
13pm +

1

350 1

.....

Renunciation date usually last day far doaling
1

free ol stamp duty, b Flguios

based on proapeeius ssumaiea. d Dividend raio paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on divldond on full capital, p Assumed dividend and.

yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year's earnings. C Canadian.

F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1964.

H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-84.

q Gross, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 4 issued by tender. JJ Offered id

holders of ordinary shares as a "rights." •• Issued by way of capitalisation.

$3 Reintroduced. 41 Issued in connecu'on with reorganisation merger or take-over.

Allotment loners (or fully-paid). RQ Introduction. # Unlisted Securities

Market. 9 Placing price, tt Official London Listing. • Offered as units, com-
prising one ord and one HfV A ord. t Offered as units, comprising one Rod.

Prt. share of Ip and 55p of 12 per cent Conv. Ln. stk. 1986-90. * No par value.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds
Cerpne. .Horn, and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Hn. -and Prop*. —
Oita
Plantations
Mines
Others
Totals

Rises Falls Santa
48 4 52

Yeivertra and Brunswick Oil.

Puts were done in Petranol and
De Beers DeCd^ while doubles
were taken out in Chubb and
Comben.

« -s...NEW HIGHS AND
30-

68

26
2

38
79

849

2S5
85

4 14
52 83
38 85

320 1.465

LOWS FOR 1983/4
NEW HIGHS (189)

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tlon nient

Mar 5 Mar 16 June 14 June 25
Mar 19 Mar 30 June 28 July 9
Apr 2 Apr 13 July 12 July 23
For rate indications see end of

Shore Information Service
Money was given for the call

of Cultus Pacific, Petranot,
Hampton Gold Mining Areas,
Amalgamated Estates. Fleet
Holdings, Our Price Records,
Combined English Stores,
Bowaler, Sterling Guarantee
Trust, Selincourt, Woodside,
Johnson and Firth Brown,
Chubb. Rock Barium, London
Investment Trust, Read Icut,

UKO, AE. London and Liverpool,
John Brown, Crosby Woodfield,
Piet Petroleum, Micro Focus,
Lyle Shipping, Blackwood
Hodge, Barker rad Dobson,
Stoekley, Barlow Holdings;
RHP, Berkeley and Hay Hill

Investments, Blrmid Qualcast,

BRITISH PONDS HO)
LOANS (1

1

AMERICANS (1)
BANKS 13)

BREWERS i«»
BUILDINGS [7)
CHEMICALS 12)
STORES 115)

ELECTRICALS OO)
ENGINEERING 111)

FOODS (51
HOTELS 12)

INDUSTRIALS (26)
INSURANCE <31
LEISURE IS)
MOTORS II)

NEWSPAPERS (4)
PAPER (9>

PROPERTY (13)
SHIPPING <11
- AFRICANS (Z)
TEXTILES (31
TRUSTS ISO*

OVERSEAS TRADERS (3)
PLANTATIONS (2)

MINES IS)

NEW LOWS (3)

BRITISH FUNDS (Tl
Trail. 2i^cl.L. '20

ELECTRICALS (1)
MuKIcooe El ret.

OILS (Tl
Orbit

FT-SE 100 INDEX
Close
Day's high
ay’s low

(Base value 1

1082 5 (-1-18.9)

1082.7 (5.32pm)
1067.6 (4.41pm)

>1000 Dec 30. 1983)

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

May
Voi.

;
Last

Aug
Vol. Last

Nov.
Vol. Lost I

Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD c
GOLD P

837

1425
33781

3
153
10

35
15

6.40
!

- I

2 ! 27 J

68 >16.30
|at 6

-
J

- ,8397.60

10 23

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER P
SILVER P

March
38j -
39,

SID, B2 I 0.08
Sill 10S 1 dot

fill 2 '

! US A

June
10 I

2 '

3 i 1.30 ,

ID I 0.65
'

22 1 0.40 A,
C ; o.7S 1

2 I 1.40 i

ABN C
ABN C
ABN C
AH C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO 0
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO O
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
AMRO P
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN O
HUN P
Hooac
HOOQ C
HOOC P
KLM C
KLM O
PETR C
PHIL O
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RO C
RD C
RO C
RD C
RD P.
RD P
RD P
BO P
UNIL C
(/NIL C
UNIL C
EO£C

Sept,

2 ;
2.25 ;6fl.76

4 1.60 ! „
ID 1.15 a;
16 i 0.60 !

Oct.

F.420,
F.44oJ 41
F.460 4
FJf40j 38
F.sa ini
WOW M3
F.Ilffl 763
F.12q 527
F.isol 144

,

F.901 195 i 1.30

F.300I 194 ! 6.30
F.llOj 121 14
F.isq 56 23
F.70 204

I
4.80

F.75 860
FJBW l™
F.65I 261
F.7& 833
F.7B 32

F.140 887
r ,Cftl tiaa

- F.385
8 <

15
64
25
33

16.10
12

8.50
5.20

iFJldV.BO
F.100

6 , IS B,

15 !24.50 !

—
|

- IF.71.20

7.50

F.150
F.130!

F.140)
FfiOOtA
F.B3,a"
F.sa

-

FJI
F.aa

Fr,7500|
F.40fM '312
F.Sff 944

• F.flft 417
F.W 142
F.46] 150

F.130 i 110
F.140. 268
F.150 254
F.lBOj 246
F.170. 93
P.230: 86
F.140! 303
F.150, 307
F.160

1
__

FJS60'
FJ280 45
F.SOO; 206
F.150; 3

^ ;

- 'p.iife

a
\

„

*8 ‘ 6
;

— j
_

aa
|

3-50 < 0
j

6

i 7.80
;

bo
j

ia
77 : sb — .

41
|
280 8 i 400

34 9 3 10.50

- F48.S0

12 !f.18
,

1.80

-
i F.147.80

— - IFJ248.70

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 18,169

A- Ask 8^ Bid C=Call P=Put

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CA LLS PUTS CALLS PUT!

Opuor Apr. July Oct. Apr. July Oct. OptiO n Egrm Nov. ca Aug- Nov.

B.P.
(43Bi

3BO
42Q
460

48
22
6

47
32
10

6
22
52

IB
28
53

36
58

LASMO
(-301)

260
280
300

68
43
26

68
56
40 48

5
10
20

8
22
27 32

Cone. Gold
(-594i

4W
500
500
600
650

140
100
60
2S
6

147
112
76
40
IB

122
02
SO
28

1
2
11
27
70

3
8 15

360
390

4
3

12 65 67

40
77

so
B2

Lonr/w
1*142)

u
44
34
25
18
12
3»I

47
37
29
22
15
6(*

1
1 nr

Courtaulde
1-133.

90
100
110
120
130
140
160

45
36
27
18
10
S
Hi

47
30
29

“ P
I
1*

1
2

~ 19
10

21;
6

20 g
15
B
S

17
13
6

5
10
27

7
12
29

9
15
31

P-ftjp.
1*308,

220
240
26D
880

92
72
62
36

78
58
42

64
48

2
2
2
4

2
3
7

5

Com. Union
1-IB2,

140
160
180
200

45
25
7
Hi

46
30
19
9

!‘* 4 300 22 50 36 10 15 18

13
6

14
31

19
34

21
36

Racial
(212)

180
200
£20

36
23
ID

44
30
IB

38
24

2
6
20

3
10
22

12

C-E-C- 160
180
200
220
240

52 42 SO i S 230 5 —

6
2
He

14
6

22 18
37 i 22 R-T-Z.

(-664)
550
600
650
700

125
80
47
20

130
87
65
30

67
40

3
a
27
60

6
15
32
67

38
72

HKO
250
275
300
325

68
36
14
s

62
42
si

50
80

2
4
12
30

3
8
18

12
24

Vaal Reefs
1-6138,

100
110
120
130
140

40
30:t
88
IS
B

421*
35
24
17

27
20i !

01*
i

3
7

Uta

4
7

lOl;
16

8
IS
1712

3 l-C.L 500 88 _ 2 _
(-584* 550

600
650

44
19

58
32
IB

66
40
20

5
24
68

10
30
74

14
36
78

PUTS

Option rj23 Mttr.
LAM Bacur.

'.*287*
236
240
257
*60
280
300

63
49
32
30
15
5

68
54
59
37
82
10

59

46
28
16

2
2
3
0
17

3
6
8
14
23

Beecham
1-518)

280
300
330
3S5
385

42
23
7

50
33
16

57
42
25

2
3

IS
40
70

3
8

23

6
12
25

Mark* ft Sp,
1-343?

IBO
200

64
44 48

— l

Its 7 Efl Bess
1-325)

300
230UmMIfiEl

240 12 17 22 B 12 iy|
De Beers
1-5892,

750
800

150
100

160
115

170
128

2
2 22 pi

Snell Trans.
1*635*

650
600

B5
40

93
58 67 Han| 850

900
52
15

70
4S

90
60

7
27 jtj

650
700

19
8

32
16

42
24 1I 50 m 64

34
66
56

58
41

1
1

2
3

3
6

II . _?
ALLS vrs BOO

220
14
4

24
16

30
21

5
13

9
19

13
23

Option May Aug. Nov. May Aug. NOV. Hanson
1-1*7)

133
147
160
173
180
187
800 I

— 1 2

Barclays
1*558

1

420
460
500
650
600

237
97
59
23
6

105
70
33
16

82
45

a
4
12
23
SB

7
17
34
B7

29
45

39
29
26
2D
IS

1
11,

ii

2
4
B

15
18

4
8
10
IS
21

ImperialGp.
1-147,

110
120

41
31

26
18
71b

— 1
1

— Tesco
t-187)

160
160

30
11

34
19

37
I

22 \ i
4
ID

140
160

14
s

27
12

3
IS

5
16

7
17

Mar. 13. Total Contracts. 2,649. Calls 1,660. Puts 889. 1
* Underlying security price, I

/





245 [175
XB7 to
ia 10

435 2900 525
21 13

270 100
06 56
57 28

600 325
330 225
275 185
68 40
325 93
210 60
300 190

170 15
90 34 !

n 57 ,

400 180
175 60
950 315 I

£19 UOJ,
240 170

i

215 m
C24>, C17*j
495 275
687 437
48>i £108
190 13
01*312

Ayer HiUm SMI . 238
Geevor ......... 153 ...

GoU&BMUljp. 10*2 ...

Gopeng Com. .... 420 ....

Hongkong..- 900
Jjntar 12*/o . ... 18
Katnuumg 5U0 50. 210 *5
Malaysia Mng. 10c . 66
• Pahang 53 . ..

Penglulen lOp .... 600
Pets I log SMI— 300 ....

SungwBwiSMl. 275
•SupremeCorp MS] 62
raiyong 15p .. . - 300
VTo^UbN TnSWl . 21 0(t ....

Tronoti SMI 270 ....

Miscellaneous
•Admiral Mines .. I 20 .. ..[

Tingky-Daminion I 75 *B I

•Anglo Uld. Dev.. I 57 1

KMnulHnniii. 337 *5

ringlo-Oaiiiinion 75 +8
•Angla Uid. Dev.. 57
•CncewuU Minerals _ 337 *5
YCottiy Res Com . 170 ... .

Con. Minch. 10c. 950 4-17

Eanem Tram Can 50c 09
Hampton Areas I0p 235
•Hlghwoodites... 195 -5
Morale UunmU-. £24* -*
Northgai* CJl .... 330 -5
R.T.Z. 674 *11
Dc*b«alhU953» EM3* -h
•Sabina In* C51 92 +2
•Tara Expln-Sl.. 975

NOTES
Unless otherwise Indicated, pnem an) net M*m *T In pro and
dnmuiHiiinan 23p. EsOfnamopnoe/earisiiiyf ratios jnramnn*
baud on latesi annual reports ani account* am, where pnidir, are
sedated on naff-yearly ngurwv Pits, are calcutoied an "net”
dobfeuuon bain, eandntb per store being commaed an prntlt after

taeatton and aweHemO ACT where appllcaBI*: bracketed flgnres

Micnr 10 per cent or more difference d calculated nn “nil"
dotrifautloiL Com are Bated pa “miaMum' dobnotion: thti

caupuet grots dMdrnd mo to pmfil after tamuws rKluMng
racepUMM profiMowi but KWIignlnaM runt of offsettaale

ACT. Wefcb are bfcrtf on miiMle prim, are »«», adamed oo ACT nf

30 per end and allow for value of declared dKtrUwwm and npo.
• "Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked Una have Bren adanted to allow far rights

tan for cask
f intenm urn Increased or resulted,

t imeran since ittard. passed Or deferred,

it Principal and interest lie-free to non-res idert* on aptdiutwn.

4 Figures or report awaited.

W MM oflleiaPr UK Loud; dealinpipermittedmtrr Rue 163f4Xal
4 USM; not toted on Stock Exchange and company not sibleatd to

came degree of rrgaUnan as Itttrd tecurlun.

n Dealt Hi under Rule 1*3(31.

0 Price at Umr of wamon
9 Intaiel ritndrud aftrr unuing scrip and/br ’tans our: carer

» elites to previous dividend or forecast.

9 Merger DM or reoreuesauon m progress.

4 Not comparable.

9 Same Mlrrbir reduced final and/or reduced earnings (reheated,

j Forecast tanderw. nwr on earnngt nutated by latest vUrnrfl
stalemem.

1 Caver allows far omer-non at shares rot now ranking lor dividends
or rammig only lor mweted dividend.

8 Cover dees not aflow for snares which may aha rata for addend at
a future date. No P/E ratio totally prtmdrd.

fl No par value

BFr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. J4 Yield based on
asauigruoa Treasuy Bad Rata U4y> imehangrd imtM autlunly of stock,
a Tar free, b Figure* bawd on prmpecha or other official estimate,

c Cera, d Dtwdend ratr paid or payahte an part of capital, cover
eased on dnndrna on tub capital, c Redemption jnela. f Fiji yield,

t Attuned Wvidena and yield, h Attuned dividend and yield after urg
am*. I Payment from capital soirees k Kenya m Interim lugher than
preiNBUS MW. Rignts issue pervftng g Ewings tuned on pretannunr
figures • Dnadevd and yield redode a special payment. I Inhaled
dividend: cover retain to prevtaus dividend, P/C ratio based on latest

amuaf eanunot- m Forecast ODNaend cover hated an prevent year’s
eanungt. * Subsea to foal us a Dnrdend cover m event of 100
limn y DMdrnd and yTrhf bated an merger terms, z DwtdrMM
yield tadudr a Wccitl paymem- Cover Mrs not apply to speoal
payment. A Net dividend and yiefa. Preference dMdrnd passed or
deferred, C Canadian. D Istue pnee. E Minbnun tetacr price.

t Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official esUmnrs lor
1003-04. S Astuned dividend and yvrtd alter omvHng scrip and/or
rights Mile. H DnHnd and yield bourdon prospectus or ooier of! cial

estimnes for 1964. K Figures based On prospectus or other ofl«ial

estimate* (Or1964. DnNdend ana yield sated an prospectus, or other
Official estimate* lor 1983. H DMdrnd and peld bated on prospectus

or other official esbmatm for 1962-63. P Figures based on prospectus
or Other official rswsjtm lor 1W Q Grota-T Riga** assined.
2 DMdrnd total to date.

Ahbreviatuvm d er dMdrnd; a r< vop Mae; r n rpe, a ea
aH; a ev capital distnOuiion.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

Tbr foaowlag rl J urircllon oi regionalM Irnbstoela. Ule latter bring
omted m Irnh omey.

Albany 1nv.2Cto_... 75 *1 Fm 1316 97/02. L91»j . . ..

Craig & Rose £1.... 900 Affiance Get- 70 -2
Fuus» Pug. 5p 47 .... Amm. 218
HiptoRt Bneur 135 ..

. CPl HMgs. 82
Htm(j»)25n— B90 .... Cantu Inds. 120
I D.M. Stm £1 139 Hafl(R & 60

HrunnHIdgs 22 *1
Ireji Room 53

IRISH Jamb(W.&ft.)._. 57
Eadl.12%19BS.-l £98*1-1. I T.U G 68 ....

Nat 91,% 84/89 ..J £87 *v |— |
Uiudair 69>2 df ... .

For Bridgewater see Properly





insurance
*A FnenCy

“Trt7SxMar4.| _
Abbey Lift Aswan tia

fr-apert; Fje Z|
Ecu^r-ao: __
PTOOr-rt, Ac. ^

w_-s^rr.we raaa_JlHl
Morar, Fane . E»*
p-® f. s* crr»“ s*' i ..'
Mjr. v- 4 .

Cm* Mme,*,- ».
Fk'i -;.3»-<.
*nw*anSef (
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Mira-Fifc_ra
to M*’

ftJf

B
A oiiewa- ?:*C. SJI
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

KL invokes crisis

rules on palm oil
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE Kuala Lumpur Commodi-
ties Exchange has invoked emer-
gency regulations, giving it

powers to restore order and
confidence on the palm oil
futures market.
The exchange said yesterday

that with immediate effect
trading for the spot month of
March would be confined to
liquidation of uncovered con-
tracts. No new contracts would
he allowed to be opened.
From the opening of the

market tomorrow, when April
replaces March as spot month,
members can trade up to a
maximum of 100 lots of 25
tonnes each on each trading
day.

Contracts exceeding 100 lots
will not be registered by the
clearing house and disciplinary
action will be taken. Each trans-
action on the floor must not
exceed five lots.

All dealers must report imme-
diately to the Commissioner o£
Commodities the trading details
of all clients who are not clear-
ing members and who have
more than 100 open contracts in
any delivery month at the close
of yesterday’s market.
The exchange did not specify

how long these emergency rules
will be enforced. They are,
however, likely to remain for at
least two months.

In a related move the clearing
house asked all clearing mem-
bers to provide an additional

700,000

ringgit in margins.
In response floor traders

decided to table a no confidence
vote in the management of KL
Commodities Exchange at an
extraordinary general meeting
to be held on March 21.

At this traders are expected
to call on the exchange to end
the services of the clearing
house and replace it with an
inhouse clearing company.
Traders said long delay In

tackling the disputes indicated
lack of appreciation of the
magnitude and complexity of
the crisis by the two bodies.

Since the disputes broke out
three weeks ago trading on the
exchange has declined signifi-
cantly. Authorities, however,
expect that with tougher rules
and enforcement powers the
excessive speculation will be
purged to allow the exchange to
return to its healthy grbwth
trend.

Bengal budget may hit tea
BY P. C. MAHANT1 IN CALCUTTA

WEST BENGAL’S 1984-S5

budget proposals would tax the
tea industry in the state heavily.

It hoists the sales tax on tea
auctioned at Calcutta and SiU-
guri at the full rate of S per
cent, against the existing con-
cessional rate of 3 per cent. The
higher levy will apply to ail tea
coming for auction at these
centres.

All West Bengal gardens
would be hit by the lowering
of the exemption limit on tea
output for levying rural employ-
ment and production cess. The
new limit would be 50,000 kg

against 100,000 kg per garden
for black tea. For green tea the
threshold has been lowered to
225.000 kg per garden, from
450.000 kg.
The employment and produc-

tion cess on all West Bengal
ex-garden despatches has been
doubled from the existing rate
of 1 rupee 50 paise to 3 rupees
a kilogram.

Darjeeling gardens, however,
are exempted. A new primary
education cess of 1 rupee on all

ex-garden despatches has also

been levied. The same cess at

the rate of 25 paise a kilogram
on packet tea has been imposed.

Soviet grain

harvest

biggest in

five years
Financial Times Reporter

THE Soviet Union’s grain
harvest last year was slightly

smaller than estimated but still

its largest in five years, the U.S.
Agriculture Department said.

The department's foreign
agricultural service reported

that the harvest was 195m
tonnes, 5m tonnes less than
estimated by U.S. experts. That
would be the largest Soviet
grain harvest since the record
yield of 237.4m tonnes in 1978.

The report said prospects for

the 1984 winter grain harvest
appeared somewhat better than
last year. Most Soviet grain,
however, comes from spring-
planted crops and there will be
no USDA forecast of this year's
production till about mid-year.
TYRES produced by Japan last
year were a record 138.42m
units, 10-Sm up on the 1982
total, Japan Tyre Manu-
facturers Association said. It
attributed the rise, which took
output above the previous
record of 133.4m in 1980. to
exports to Iran and the U.S.
JAMAICA has signed a five-

year deal with Yugoslavia by
which it will supply 450,000
tonnes of alumina in return for
housing construction products.
COMPOUND animal feed pro-
duction in the UK rose to 5.04m
tonnes in the last five months
of 1983, from 4.98m in the
corresponding period of 1982,
the Home Grown Cereals
Authority said in its weekly
digest
NEW STRAINS of tea and
coffee for South-east Asia are
to be developed by a joint bio-

technology venture in Singa-

pore set up by Native Plants

Inc, Tata Enterprises, Sumi-
tomo Corporation and Kyowa
Hakko Kogyo.
MAIZE imports to Sooth Africa
tor 1984-85 (May-Aprfl) are
forecast at 3.5m tonnes, up
from a 2.3m forecast, the U.S.
Agriculture Department said.

South Africa is normally a net
exporter of maize

Sour turn for Caribbean fruit exporters
CARIBBEAN COUNTRIES,
planning a major expansion in
tropical fruit exports to the
U.S-, have been upset by the
decision of the Environmental
Protection Agency in
Washington to ban products
treated with the fumigant
Ethylene Dibromide (EDB).
The envfronmental protec-

tion agency based Its decision
on tears that EDB may be a
cancer causing agent.
The ban will seriously affect

Caribbean exports of mangoes,
papayas and citrus to the UJS.

Caribbean anger at the ban
on EDB has been fuelled by
the fact that several countries
are implementing plans for
significant expansion in produc-
tion to make use of the
Reagan Administration's Carib-
bean Baato initiative.

The initiative gives about 25
countries in the Caribbean duty
free access for the next 12
years tor a wide range oE
exports to the UB.
“The Caribbean Basin initia-

tive says export,” said Dr Daniel
Jayasingb. a poet-harvest expert
in the Jamaican Agriculture
Ministry. “But at the same time,
the EDB ban comes and closes
the door.”

Canute James assesses the U.S. ban on products

treated with a risky fumigant

has not approved the use iff

radiation on food.

Use of EDB is common on
Caribbean farms, and is used
to control the deadly Caribbean
fruit fly.

The U.S. Agency for Interna-
tional Development in response
to the reaction, has sent a mis-
sion to the region to assess the
impact of the ban on regional
fruit exports.

“ We are aware that the EPA
did not consider the trade im-
pact on the. Caribbean in pro-
posing this ban,” Mr Robert
Morris, the mission leader,

said.

“It is for this reason that
we are trying to gather the in-

formation to put forward.”
This, however, has hardly

mollified Caribbean exporters.
Mr Marcos de Freitas,

general manager of Eastern
Caribbean Agencies of St
Vincent, said his company was
uncertain about the approxi-
mately 55,000 lbs of mangoes
it produces each week. There
was also uncertainty about what

the company would do about
plans to put in 10,000 addi-
tional acres of fruit tor export.
“The ban is a severe blow

to us.” said a government offi-

cial from St Lucia. “We ship
about 700,000 hQos of mangoes
each year, and we saw the
Caribbean Basin initiative as
providing an opportunity to
expand shipments.”

The Jamaican Government,
as part of a 200.000' acre
development, was planning to

pot in 300 acres of mangoes
aimed at the XJJS. market
The ban on EDB treated

fruit will be particularly damag-
ing to Haiti. Its weak economy
earns about 95m a year from
mango exports to the UJS.

.

Belize, another major
regional mango exporter, will
also be affected by the ban.
Regional exporters have com-

plained that the decision by
the Environmental Protection
Agency was taken before suit-

able alternatives to EDB were

proposed.
There is, however, • thought

being given to treating fruit
with radiation; and to raid,
stabilisation methods. - -“.The.
initial . cost 1 -tor radiation is

higher than for^ fmaigation,”
saM Me- John Erlchkon, a -US.
aid official. . j
“However, the unit operating

costs are lower, tor that, if yon
’

amortise It,' they will come out
even.” Caribbean, experts,
such as Dr Jayaslngh, : refute
this.

"
'

- • - V--:

He said it could - cost ~ea£h,

Caribbean country
.
between

95m and $7m to instal a radia-
tion system, which would .then
be used for only a few hours a
day and a few days each.week..
To be- cost-effective. Dr;

Jayasingh argued,: a radiation:
system 'had to be used 24 hoars ;

a : day. “ You might then hear
the cry that the product lias

been contaminated by radia-
tion,” he ' forecast. . The. ,UJS.‘

Food and Drag Administration

Other officials^ in -the Tegioa
have said that the cold stabilisa-
tiou system was not a workable
-alternative. This-

.
is usually

-done on ships carrying toe
product, - but; the journey
between the region and the
ULS. is too sharti

.There is also concern that
fruit

1

quality could be" affected

-by7 the drastic, changes to tem-
perature. ' .'

:• Vihe bin wiB also bring to a
halt-the 'construction of several -

fumigation stations befog, boat
in several^ Caribbean countries.
The* stations . were-' being- built

-with financial assistance from
the U-S. and were to be .staffed

by officers of the Food and Drug
:Administration.

:
'Caribbean.

-*
•* government

officials have , asked- the U.S.

;
to,' jranstow the
banonEDBtreatedfrmtuntil
a suitable chemical alternative

: faasrr. been found: and also to
contribute to "post-harvest - re-
search to ;eradicate the-' Carib-
bean -fruit fly through methods
such as the : sterile male tech-
nique.- • ••• •

_ * »• V;
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U.S. farm Bill in tight race for passage
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A U-S. farm Bill, approved last

week by the Reagan Adminis-
tration and the Senate Agricul-

ture Committee, Is in a tight

race for passage If it is to con-
vince U.S. wheat farmers to
idle part of their land this
year.

The complex package gives

the Administration some of
what it has sought—a reduction
in future farm-programme costs
—and it gives farm legislators
assistance for their constituents
in this election year.

The deal, however, may prove
unacceptable to rice and cotton
interests. Senator John Melcher,
a Montana Democrat, who
almost derailed last year’s pay-

ment-in-kind programme, is said
by bis aides to be dissatisfied.

Meanwhile, the sign-up period
for fanners who wish to parti-

cipate in the year’s wheat acre-

age reduction programme is due
to end on Friday!

Enrolment in the programme
has been well below the Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s 40 per
cent to 45 per cent expectation,
according to private crop
observers. This would mean
another all too bountiful wheat
crop this year.

The sign-up period has been
extended once already. It could
be extended another few weeks
if the legislation seems likely

to pass.

USDA officials believe the
proposed wheat programme,
which would give fanners cash
for Idling 30 per cent of their

land, would boost programme
participation to about 60 per
cent
Farmers who participate in

the programme would be
eligible for deficiency payments
(subsidies) which would assure
them of receiving J&38 per
bushel.

The Reagan Administration
has long sought a freeze on
target prices. These determine
the level of subsidy payments
and, by law, rise annually.

The compromise package
lowers the target-price level for

wheat this year, from' $4.45 . to

84.38, and freezes The make
target level at.$8.03 per buriieL

It also provides tor, a paid
acreage-reduction programme
for maize next. year

.
if.-; as

expected, this year's .- -stocks

exceed Llbn bushels. Target
prices for rice, and cotton would
be fixed at this year’s levels.:

In addition to changing com-
modity pro^ammes - the BH1
would increase funding for 1985
export guarantees, to $4.1bn.'

It provides additional funds
for concessionary sales to poor
countries, liberalises terms of
farm-disaster emergency loans
and makes more .money avail-
able tor operating loang. -

' -

Polish grains

winter t*-
' By Chriitopber BobiniK m
"Warsaw - V "V

POLAND'S Agriculture Ministry
i says -winter .grains, sown on
4Bm hectare* last antanm com-
pared:.with

.

4L5m hectares in

the :: prevtous - year; came
through the winter , to; good con-
dition..-

Spring grains-'are to be sown
on 3.4m hectares, giving a total

8ulm. hectares. JjaSt year's grain
harvest brought in - 22.1m
tonnes,:a yield of 27-S -kwfotals
per hectare.

^ Potatoes -win^this spring be
sorvitii on the! same area as last

year, £2m hectares.
•

' Winter
rape; sowings, .however, was at

a rebdrd -422,000 hectares level

atofl. -spite -of- some -winter
losses, should yield, a good
crop* the Mutistry said. _

•; v '
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PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes
unless stated
Otherwise

Mar. 13
1984

Month
ago

Metals
Aluminium tellOO 1 |£1100
Free MM. VKtb'IWb SivMtBn
Copper i I

Cash h Grade- £1026 !+B.2fi £906.5
p3 mths -!A 1043.76 +6.8 [£1016.78
Cash Cathode £1016.6 .+10 £986.6
3 mths £1038.6

;
+ 6 £1004.9

Gold troy oz. ... 8397.76 1379.76
Lead Cash.—— £309.76 —24 £265.6

Oita
Cooonut (Phil]
Groundnut . .

Linseed Crude)
Palm Malayan
Seeds
Copra PtiiL.—'3760v
8oyabaan(UA.) ftoZA

Mar. 13
1964

flSlOw
1
*.
*

+30

+10Mi

Month
80

[S1286
61026
£428
IS73S

*790
1286.25

k* 3 mths -.’£316.76 —LB '£293.25
I - £4836 I- '£6638.64Nickel ,

Free Mtt 208/2280 ZMtoftc

Palladium Oz-.1S160.7B 1 + 0.25 SI 56.BO
Platinum 02-..J£2 74.90 j+046£296.60

(£123.25
(£147.50
£128.05

Silver troy oz... 667.30p 1.60 609,86p
Br3 mtha |681.76p .—1.40 623.6Op

Tin pash [£8626
3 months. £8753

Tungsten - 1875.69

WotrramS2AUb|S81/84
Zinc J6709
3mths. '£081.6
Producers —IS1.S6C

Grains
BarleyFuLMay
Maize
Wheat FuLMay)
No 3 Hard WintJ

Other
cammed ttiei

Cocoa ship’t*
Futures May

Coffee Ft. M«y
Cotton Mode* 1

GasOII Apr .....

Rubber (kilo)-..

8ugar (raw) tel 12w
Woolfps 64s...,

l465pkilo

191789
tel 762.5
(£1943.6
'aa.efic
S248

+0^a

+0JB

+31
+44.8
+7
+ 0.6
|-a.re|

M

£119.76

B
147.00
124.10

1

£1900
£1837
|£19S7
.86.700
8839.5
B6.6p
£119
i474pkllo

t Unquoted. u April. * May. z June.
v April-May. w March-April, t Per 75 Rj
flask. • Qhena cocoa, n Nominal,
c Cents pet pound.

LONDON OIL CRUDE OIL FUTURES
Light selling during the morning

trade lowered gas oil prlcss. Little

interest was shown throughout the day
and the market closed on the lows. A
firmer New York market had little In-
fluence on London, reports Premier
Man.

Month

Apr
May
June
July
Aug
Sept ..

—

SPOT PRICES

Yest*day's
close

+j>r Business
Done

8 U.S.
per brl
31.10
30.65
30.66
30.45
30.50
30.50

is
-0.15

+ CU0

30.65

30.45

Turnover; S (4) lots of 1.000 barrels.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Latest

IChange

CRUDE OIL—FOB ll per barret)
Month

Arabian Light _ 188.60 28.70;-0.05
Iranian Light 87.70-87.B0/+0.03
Arab Heavy- 86.80-86JS +Q.08
North Sea (Forties). 89-90-30.20 + 0.03
North Sea (Brent)— S0.O0-30.80l —
ATrlcani BonnyLi‘M)|fl9.80-5O.i 6| + 0.02

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
(1 per tonne)

April
May
June
July-
Aug
Sept
Oct-
Nov-

Premium gasoline-! 886-291 —
0*3 Oil- —“J 868-864 —
Heavy fuel oil j 177-183 +0.6

Yest'days
close

+ or Business
— Done

8 U.S.
per tonne
858.00
248.00
845.75
£45.00
245.00
240.85
85035
263.00
865.00

sn
Turnover; 977 (710) lots o! 100

tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold closed unchanged at

S397f-398 on toe London bullion
market yesterday. It opened at
$3904-397, and was fixed at $3974
in toe morning and S3974 in toe
afternoon. The metal touched a
peak of $398.40-383.90, and a
low of $396-30-396.80.

bar was fixed at toe equivalent
of $39725 per ounce, against
$397.65.

In Zurich gold finished at
93971-398, compared with $396}-
397}.

In Paris the
12J kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 102,000 per kilo
(9397-56 per ounce) In the after-
noon, compared with FFr 102,400
($397.12) in the morning, and
FFr 102,400 ($396.43) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DU 33,205 per kilo
(S39S.51 per ounce), against
DU 33,350 ($398.02). and gold
closed at $397-3974, compared
with $395-396.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo

LONDON FUTURES
Month lYesfdays

aiose

|
9 per troy
ounce

March-

—

April
Juno
Aug

Dec ®
396.00-86.80

£0-09.50

H-BO-isiof
.&0-RLSSI
3S-£8.00fl

+ or I Business— Done

+O.20MOOJILB9.BD
+ O.MWO8.QO-S0.OO
+ O.80|4 14JW-18JB
+ 0.56) —
+O.TIN —

Turnover! 342 (648) Ion ol 100 troy
ounces.

Mar. 13 Mar. 12

___ Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close...

I
839718-389 (£27 1-271 lo| I 8397k -398 (£27354-27414)

Opening..—. 1 8396k-397 (£B7S>4-2725t) I *398-59819 (£27354 274Ui
Morning fixing... *397.50 (£272.916) *397.60 (S73.B841
Afternoon flxlnol S397JH5 (£271.631)

| *308.76 (£378.311)
Gold and Platinum Coins Mar. 13

(£f
794*

-280*4)JCIng Sov 8S4 8Sls (£84-66)
(®144k.l46» [Victoria Sov 834 96k (£64-66)

Krugmd
k Krug.
U Krug.
1/18 Krug.
Mapteioaf
New Sov
k New Sov

8411*4-412
*21214-213
8108k -109
844k -48
*411-4110*
894 944*
866*4-67

(£734,-74 k)
(£80-30%)
(£2791*3801
(£64-64*1)
(£58*4-3844)

French 80s Sa0k-82k(£B44«-56)
BO Pesos Mex8492«494«4£335^36ls)
129 Gor-Aust 8300 894 i£288*4 288)
820 Eagles 8610 620 (£41642144)
Noble (Plat.) 8414*2-419(1:283*4 -386)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTEnDAM. March 13.

Wheat—<u.s. S par tonne): U.S.
two sett rod winter April 161. May
162, June 10/July 10 151. U.S. two
northern spring 14 per cone protein
Mat 196. April/May 10 178.50. May
178.50. June 178. July 178. Aug 172.60.
Sept 171. Oct 173. Nov 178.50. U.S.
three hard amber durum April/May
193.90. Juno 193. July 191, Aug 187.

Sept 180. Oct 181.60. Nov 183.
Canadian one western amber durum
Aprll/May 206. June 206. Nov 200.
Make—(U-S. S per tonne): U.S.

Three yellow afloat 163.SO. Mar 162.
April 160, May 180, June 160, July/
Sept 186.50. Oct/Dec 137 sellers.
Argentina Plats mid-Feb/mid-Mor 168.
Mar 20/April 20 187. April 156. Aprl)/
June 198 sellers.

BASE METALS NICKEL COTTON
COPPER VALUES made progress on

the London Metal Exchange despite

the strength of starling. Short covering

and speculative buying boosted for-

ward metal to a dose of £1042.5 while

rumours of problems at a major U.S.
aluminium producer boosted the latter

metal to £1039. LEAD and ZINC dosed
at £317 and £684 reapecthrely.

NICKEL
|

a.m. + or + or
Official Unofficial —

f

Spot
0 months

3230-40
5300-05

3200-10

|

3270-6
j

—70

r”

COPPER

COPPER

HlghGrde

Cash..
3 months!
Settlemt
Cathodes
Cash
S month nj

Settlem'tJ

Off!dial

1018.5-
1037.6-8
2018

9M

1007-8
1026-7
1008

*- orl p-m,— Unofficial

£

1024.6-64+
+1.6 1043.8-4
+2.5 f —
1+3 1016-7 +10
1+2

|
1032-3 1+6

+3

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£3,315; 10.’ Kerb? Thrar months £3.285.
3,300, 3.295. 90. Altamoon: Three
months £3,275, 80, 75, 70. 65. 68, 70.
Karb: Three months £3.275, 20, 90.
Turnover. 846 tonnes.

May 123-25-2.85. Sept 107.50-7.00. Nov
110.3&-1P-00, Jan untreded. Salas: 135
iota of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. dark

northern spring No. 1 14 per cent
March 14S.25. April-May 133.60. June
133 salient trans-shipment east coast.
English feed fob AprlKluns 130.50
seller east coast. Atom: French second
half March 147.50 seller east coast.
Barley: English feed fob spot 124-125,
April-June 127 sellers Boat coast. 'Rest

-“"HGCA^Locetkmal ex-farm spar-
S CM itaan 363.0^55.0; May 570.0. 570^. 571.0-

LtVBtPOOL—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 40 tonnes. - Minor
contracts were under review but sup-
port mi mentioned in North and South
American styles.

WOOL FUTURES
.
.SYDNEY -CREASY )MOOL—Clojo (in

order: buyer, seltar, business). Auetra

SILVER
Silver was fittd 1.5p en ounce lower

far apot delivery in the London bullion
market yosterdqy at 667.3p. U.S.
eauivalents of the fixing levels wem:
spot S9.749, up 5.7c: three-month
310.00, up 6c: six-month 310.261. up
5.4c: and 12-month 310.83, up 5.2c.
The metal opened at 661 -664p (3933-

prices. Peed barley: S. East 118.40.
S. West 120.40, W. Mide 119.40,
M. Wast 119.S0. The UK monetery
coefficient far the week beginning Mon-
day March 19 (based on HGCA calcula-
tions using five days’ exchange rates)

is expected to change to 0.963.

571.0-
570.0: July 580.0. 581 J), 5B1 .0-580.0;

Oct. 573.0, 5735. 574.0: Dee. 58aQ.
561.0, 591.0; March 591.0. 592.a B82.0-.
May 600.0: BAA untraded; July 615-0,
020.0: 020.0. Sales: 56.

POTATOES JUTE

Amalgamated Metaf Trading reported
that in the morning cash higher grade
traded at £1,018.60, three months
0,037. 38. 37-SO. 38. 38.60. 39, 39.50,

38.50. 38. Cathodes: Cash £1.007.50.

Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£1,037, 36. 37. 37.60. Afternoon: Higher
Grade: Three months £1.037. 38, 39,

40. 40.50, 40. 44. 43.50. 43. 43.50. 44.
44.50. Cathodes: Cash C1.018. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months £1.044,

44.50. 45. 44. 43. Turnover 52.450
tonnes. U.IL producers 71-75 cents
per pound.

S9.76)

The market opened easier In line
with weaker Dutch prices and con-
tinued to slip for most of tee day
despite .steady physical quotes. May
attracted tee bulk of the day’s busi-
ness. Profit-taking lifted valusa slightly

at tha close, reports Colay and Harper.

JUTE—C and f Dundee BWC 1829.
8WD $518. BTB $549. BTC $529.
BTD $518; c end f Antwerp BWC/BTC
$531, BWD/BTD $520; C and 1 Dundee
March 40 In. 10 ox. £19.27. 40 in. 7JS oz.
£14.59: B twills £55.85.

MEAT/FISH
SILVER
Per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+_or UM.E.
|

p-m.
Unoffic'l

+ or

Spot 6B1.30p -U8 666.5p +2
d months. 501.7Bp -1.48 6ai.8p +B
6 months. 596.46

p

-i.eq — H....

12months 727.46P I
-lio —

Month
lYeaterdy'w Previous
I dose I dose

Bus) ness
Done

£ par tonne

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fst-
stock prices at representative markets,
GB—Cattle 97.05p per kg »w (+0.86)
GB—Sheep 199.18p per kg set dew
(-3.77). (SB—Figs 83.83p per kg fw
(+0.03).

Close High Low- . Prev
March 70.30 _ 70 00
April 70.75 — 70.45
May 71J0 . 71.90 7130 7T35
July 72.50 73.00 72.95 72^5
Sept 73.70 —^ . 73.45
Dec 7535 ' _ __ W-TO
Jon 7630 — __ 75:66
March 77.00 —1. 7B.7S
May W.10 7735
July - 7835 • — -,-T 78.95

| COCOA IO tonnes, S/tonnas- '

March 2680 2580 2480 2491
May 2516 2516 2424 2428
July 2504 2504 2410 2416
Sept 2437 2488 2*» 2410
Deo 2471 2471 2990 2383
Mutch 2465 2465 2425 23B3
May 2466 2466

. 2460 2383
July 2466 — — 238$

TIN

TIN
a-m.

Official
+ Oil p-m.

Unofficial
+ or
—

t

High Grdc, £ £ £ £
-30
-27.5

86HO-30
6750-60

-70
h«J3 months 6766-76

Settlem't. 8640 —

M

—
Standard.
Cash 6636-40 -BO 8620-30 —50

8750-1 -24.5 8731-5 -44
Settlemt. 8640 —40
Straffs E_ 889.15 —

LME—Silver (2.000 oz contract): cash
B88.5p (664.Sp): three months 681.5p
(682p). Turnover: nil (nil).

Turnover: 121 (122) lots of 10,000 oz.
Morning: Large terse months 684.0,

82.0, 81.5, 82.0. Kerb: three months
large 681.0. Afternoon: large three
months 680.0, 80.5, 81.0. Kerb: large
three months 681.5.

COCOA

Seles: 815 (657) lots of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

steadier. attracted little interest
throughout tee day and closed dull
and slightly easier, reports Lewis and
Peat. The Kuala Lumpur April fob price
for RS5 No 1 was 264.25 (253.6) cants
a kg and for SMR 20 239.0 (239.5).

After a quiet morning, futures
rallied strongly on general short-

covering and chartiat buying. Thesa
higher prices induced small amounts
of producer sailing although, generally,
physical business remained neglected,
reports Gill end Duffus.

No. 1
R.S.S.

Yestertfy'sl Previous
close close

Business
Done

Tin-Mom ing: Standard: Cash £8,640,
three months £6,765, 70, 65 65, 60.55,

50. High Grade: Cash £6.640. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £8,740, 30, 35.
Afternoon: Standard: Three months
£8,740. 36. 40. 35. 31. 35. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £6.720, 15, 20,

21, 25. Turnover 1,405 tonnes.

COCOA

March-
,

Ma»-
July.—
Sept.
Dec
March—.....
May—

Yesterday's,
acae + or Business— Done

1786-30 + 30.5 1725-01
1762-65 +44.5 1764-22
1781-8B +58.0 1787-20
1773-75 + 49.5 1780-27
1763-64 +44.0 1770-27
1757-50 + 40.6 1757-86
1795-58 + 413 1728

Apr. BOO-BOT
May BOO-840
Apl-Jne. 1817-818
Jly-Sept,856-858
Oot-Oec.876-877
JanMch 896-897
Apl-Jne. 910-980
Jfy-Sept 986-939
Oct-Dect946 973

£ per tonne
806-898
816-898
818-820
889-660
878-880
896-900
913920
989-933
1048-960

HB.n

868-886
864-876

Sales: 61 (232) lorn of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers) spot

81 -00p (same). April 84-00p (same).
May B6.25p (85.00o).

LEAD

LEAD
a. in.

Official
+ or p.m.

Unofficial
+ O
—

T

£ £ £
l

£
Cash 307.5-6 -2.75 509.5-10

|

-SJ
3 months 813.75-4 -8JB 316.5-7 -2J
Settlem't 308 -8

Salas: 6.522 (3.335) lots of 10 SOYABEAN MEAL
tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Daily prices for March 13:

115.57 (111.50): fiva-day average for
March 14: 111.63 (111.08).

COFFEE

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mar. 13'Mar. ia<M’th aaolY-ar ago

301.121500.76) Z9Q.B6

ijV'ar <

Ties:76
(Base: July 1 1352-100)

REUTERS
Mar. 9| Mar. BjM'th ago IVar ago

1967.0 [1999.6 | 1983.0 1
I
1716.0

(BUB* September 18 1831-100)

MOODY'S
Mar. 7 .Mar. 8 INTOi ago Yearago

10683 -1067.1 ! 1054.9 1029.9
(Base: December 31 1831-100)

DOW JONES
Dow ) Mar.
Jones| 7

Mar. iMorrthi

6
j

ago
Year
ago

Spat |l41.5$
Fut'a |144.85|

141.99jl37.5fl 1S5.B7
140.65

[Bass: December 31 1974-100)

The market opened 80p lower and
remained quiet on thin trade, reports
T. G. Roddick. Prices rallied slightly in
the afternoon.

Lead—Momlng; Cash £307. 07.50.
three months £314, 13, 12. 12.50. 13.
13.50, 14. Kerb: Three months £314.50.
14. Afternoon: Three months £313.50,
14. 75. 18, 16.50. 17. Kerb: Three
months £317. 16.50. Turnover. 7,200
tonnes. U.S. spot 25-28 cents per
pound.

During a quiet morning values held
moderate gains In light volume,
reports Drexal Burnham Lambert. Con-
tinued trade support in distant con-
tracts provided incentive lor a mid-
aftemoon rally before heavy sailing
pressure in May. mainly against July,
prompted a retracement in neartaye
while tee forward July position finished
steady.

[Yeatday’s
j
+ or Business

1
ekree

|

- Done

£ i

per tonne)

WEEKLY

METALS

April 102JKJ-M.M —095 1B2.B0-62.50
June -184.40 64JO — lBS.0843.tt
August—-
October..-.,

Feb
April—.

Ifl5£a 85.80—0.20 184.50
lBfi.HM38.20—O. Bfi 188.70-8830
188.80-87JM—1.06 16730-4830
lfl8.18-7ffl.B8.—0.96j —
1B830-72JH.—1 JOOi —

ZINC

ZING
*-m. I

Official
j

Cash
3months
Settlem't

£ I

697-700 L

676 .5 L
700 1-

L

COFFEE Yeatiday's
Close

-I* or) Business
—

j
Done

March ...... 2126-30 -12.02167-30

July 1891-94 + 18.ffi 1895.77
+a3.ai8sa-32Sept

January—
March

1775-78
1738-40

+ 10.6 1780-68
+16.0:17*8^8

Sales: 27 (69) lots of 108 tonnes.

SUGAR

Zmc^Moming: Cash £700. three
months £677, 78. 79, 78, 7750. 77. 76,
7550. 75, 75.50. 76. Kerb: Three
months £676, 75.50. Afternoon: Three
months E67B. 65. 82. Karb: Three
months £683. 82, 83, 84. BS. Turnover:
12.900 tonnes. U.S. Prime Western:
51.50-53.75 cants par pound.

Sales: 4,731 (2,747) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) fob March 12: Comp, daily 1979
142 .IS (142.61); 15-day avarage 143.06
(143.07).

GRAINS

LONDON DAILY PRICB-ftow sugar
£112.00 ($163.50). down £2.50. a tonne
far March-April delivery. White sugar
SI82.00. down $2,50.
The market was again on the defen-

sive and loisea of $3.00 ware recorded
during the morning. Prices recovered
on arbitrage buying, reports C. Czaml-
kow.

Seles; No 4 168 (624): No 6 5.475
(6.231) lota of 60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £218.00
(C212.50) a tonne for export.

ALUMINIUM

Old crops drifted in further n-n^t-
taking. Lack of sellers In tee afumcfn
together with keen shipper buying
rallied tee market. New crops remained
firm, reporta Mulrpece.

Aluminim a.m-
OfficiaJ

Spot -
3 months

£ J

1019-20 |h

1043-.fi
|

H Olj
|+ or

p.m. —

t

Unofficial)

WHEAT BARLEY

Aluminium—Morning; Three months
£1.048, 46, 46.50, 45. 44.50. 44. 43.50,
43. Kerb: Three months £1.043-50. 43.
Afternoon: Three months El.045. 44.50,
44. 43.50. 41, 42. 41.50. 41. 40.50, 40.
Karb: Thrss months Cl. 040. 41, 40.
Turnover'. 26.85Q tonnes.

Yesterd'ys.+ orYest’rd'ya: + Or
Mirth oiosa

J
ohree J

“

Mar... lEsjao 1+0-20 121.80 1 + 0.66
May .. 128.06 +OJB 123.2s
July... 130.OB i+an —

1
-

Sept.. 110.50 jtOjC 107.50
I + 0.B6

Nov... 113. 55 1 + 0.65 110.40
Jan.... 116.66 1 + 0.80 113.00 l+O.BO

No. 4
Con-
tract

[Yestday*
close

Previous
otoM

Business
done

May....

£ per

1Z2JO-24.SO

'tonne

— mu 129JS-22J0

No. 6 Contract
__ 8 per tonne

May_...

Dec

181J 81.80
13B.B96.SD
IWJ-OB.40
2 12.0- IS.00

113.00 1+0.BO Aug

Mar. ... .1280.888^0
May |fS7.0-S7.20

185.88 —
2M.48 —
— 2 imo

B18J2-18D.6
pU.8-36.B0

[245.0-47JH |248J)-6Z.OO

188^0-78.80
202.004i.DS
212.110-02.00
212.40 -83JO
254JO-27JO

Buftinaas dono—Wheat: March 12S.B0-
6.60. May 128.10-7.85. July 130.05-2S.7S.
Sent 110.50-10.00. Nov 113.55-3.15. Jan
116.16 only. Sales: 269 lots af 100
tonnes. Barley: March 121.20 only.

24O.O-4IJ0 (258,00-57JO
[240.20 —

International Sugar Agreemant—(U.S.
cams per pound lob and atowad Carib-
bean porta). Prices for March 12: Daily
price 6.57 (6-21): 16-day average 8.36
(B.34).

All prices os supplied by Metal
Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free market,
99.6 par cent. $ per tonne, in ware-
house 3.275/3,400.
BISMUTH: European free market, min

99.99 per cent. $ per pound, tonne lota
In warehouse 2.10/2.30.
CADMIUM: European free market

min 99.95 par cent S per pound. In
warehouse, ingots 1J4/1J56, sticks
1.45/1.55.
COBALT: European free market 99

J

per cent $ per pound, in warehouse
12.25/T2J5.
MERCURY: European free market mb*

SB-99 per cent $ par flask. In ware-
house 297/307.

,
MOLYBDENUM: European Iree market

drummed molbdle oxide. $ per pound
Mo, in warehouse 3.75/3-80.
SELENIUM: European free market

min 89.5 per cent S per pound, in
warehouse 8.0Q/11.00.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European free

market standard min 65 par cant $ per
tonne unit WO,, elf 79/81.
VANADIUM: European free market

min 96 per cent V,Or other sou roes, $.

per pound cif 2.30/-2.40.

Producer list pries for selected metals
as recorded In Metal Bulletin.
ALUMINIUM: World: virgin ingots

Alcan, min 99J per cant S per tonne,
af Hang Kong and Rotterdam 1.760.
BISMUTH: UK: MCF-Peko. 99-99 per

cent S per pound, tonne lots, ax-ware-
house 2.30.
COBALT: World. Zaira: Sozscom, $

por pound 12-50.
NICKEL: World. Inco. melting grade,

5 per pound. cH Far East and America,
delivered rest of world 3.20.
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange value,

$ per pound 11,0, 17.50.

VANADIUM; Highveld fused min 96
per cent VgQy S per pound V,0,. df
2.30.
ZINC: GOB

tonne 1,050.
producer basis, $ par

, NEW VORIC March 1$
The better lone in currencies wto re--

sponalMs for a very active erbitragsr
which propelled capped sharply higher,-",
with tire aid of technical, buying, re-

'

ports HeimHd Commodities. Aluminium',
prices finished modsrstefy higher with
trade support reinforcing' the heavy
participation By eftriBngeiRS.- Sugar

‘

prices rallied lets . on '.ebritmissian .

house . buying end finished fractionally

NEW YORK - 77.7 :

r"”

hrgher
.
after

, tee market- absorbed a
negative private crofL. estimate: Grains
arid '.soyabeans -were strong' going brio

tbs -dote but 'sold, off- -sharply on
heeYy liquidation by locals! and pro-

fessionals . hi\ tfie test moments of
trading. Soyabeans finished sharply
lower, - while wheat' closed fractionally
lower and nuiize. .prevailed whb. slight
rret gefit* on- a tight v

cash' market.

SILVER 5J0 Otroy ox. cerrts/troy ax

ALUMINIUM 40.aaa -.lb.. eants/lb MmOr
April
:Mhay

.

July

pea..-
Jen' •

Match
-.May--.
Jidy -

965.0

'* Low
970.0

>. Close
.976.0

380.0
/ 888.0 399.ET 978-0
1003.4 W17.0 , 8954)
T023.T 1032.0 1013.0
1QS0J 1WJ- WB.0

18»2 ^007J_- 107IJ
- -noo-fc^' : j r-—..

Tttti nasso ftmo

969.3
973-5
9874
9993
1016.8
1044.0
1053.3
1072.7
KB4.0
1115.6

SUGAR
cants/Mr

VfOMW 312JTO lb.

Htoy -

J**6r.

Oct
.

Jon . .

March

COfffES » C " 37J00 fbe^ceme/tb .

July

Claes
7.15 .

\7J4 .

7J7
. *21
8JB

. 638 .

-9JG.
.
B-87 .

man •

734
7-70

837
8.88 -.

9J0 ...

0J6 .

0^6-.

;

t
Lm* Pmv
6-86 7.15
-7J4 7.62
;T.B2 737
836 8.18
863 8.78
-9-T4 9.25
.3.45 9.48
933 835

i'r

Close Woh \ Low Prev
March 149.33 49.75 48.50 48m
May 144.42 44-90 43.60 43-28
July 138.48 39.20 38.25 38.08
Sept 134-32- 34.75 34-20 33J6
Dec 131JS 32.00 31JO 30.81
March 128.43 — 28.15MW 126.21 — _ 2555
July 124.55 — — 24JS
COPPER 26.000 B*. cents/lb •

Close Htgh Low
March 08.1B 68.20 67.05 66 90
April 68-40 — 87.25

69.00 69.20 67.95 67JS
70-30 70JO 69JS 69.10

Sspt 71.55 71.70 70 66 70.40
Deo 73-56 73.75 72.00 72.40
Jan 74J0 73.05
March 75JB 75.50 74-ao 74.40
May 76JO 77.00 76.60
July 78.25 — 77.06

CHICAGO . v.::;'

LIVE- CATTLE40300 fee, cettte/lb

Ctoee Low Prev
April 71J7 72-12 .71AO 71.72
June -

68J7 89-05 68JS 08.50
Aog 65.07 8SE57 ' 85.05 6527
Oct 63-17 63.50 63.15 6X30
Dec • 63-90 64.1S 63J5 *4.00
Feb 63.70 : 63.90 63.70 63.72

LIVE HOGS 30300 flM. cents/lb

COTTON 50300 lbs, cants/lb

Close ; .
tow Prev

April 47JO - 57-95 4740 47.12
Jono -V 54.17 5445* 63.70 5340
Jidjr Kjg 56.65 6545 65.15
As^s • 54-70 .66-07 0445 5445
Out F*m 62-15 51.70 51.77
Dec - S3.00 .93.10 '9240 52.75
Feb 5239 1 52.70 52.35 5B.75
April 49-90 r 48-95 - 43.80 GOOD
June 6040 6040 8040

gMASXEI

I rates

dose Hlqh Low
March 75.60 7645 75.75 7546

80.90 81-06 80.47 80.89
Jtey BO-37 8145 8046 8140
Oct 76.70 76.95 7046 76.65
Dec 74.71 7449 74.62 7440
March — . — 7546
fltoy 76.20 — 78.J1
July 76.45 77.15 7740 76.65
CRUOE OIL (LIGHT)

'

42400 U.S. gelhma, $/bamta
Latest Utah

April 30.59 30.93 3043 30.91
May 30.08 30.77 30.66 30.78
June 30.60 30 68 3047 3048
July 3047 30.61 30.63 30.68

3045 3042 3041 3048
Sept 30.53 30.58 30.53 30 55
Oct 3043 30.58 3040 30.60
Nov 3045 W— 30.55
Dec 30.55 — • — 3045
GOLD 100 troy oz, 5/troy oz

Cfoae High. Low Prev
March 3884 3994 389.0 3863
April 4004 4014 3084 3984
fltoy 4034 402.0 402.0 401.7
June 407.1 408.7 4Q6.0 406.1
August 4134 4154 412.0 4114
Oct 421.0 4224 4204 419 0
Dee 438.6 4304 427.0- 426.6
Feb

.

-436.4" 4374 438.0 434.4-
April 4444 445.0 444.8. 442 3
June - 462.7 453.0 453.0 450.7
August 4614 — 459 2
Oct 470.0 — 468.0
Dec 4784 480.0 480.0 6784
HEATING OIL 42400
cente/U.S. gallons '

.

Latest Hlflh
AoriT 7845 78.90 78 40 7849
May - 7740 7840 77 56- 7742
June 77 as 78.00 77.40

:

77.65 :
July 7745 7840 77.61 77J®
August 76 ao 78 90 78 40 7B.SO
Sent 79.30 7940 7M0 79-30
Oct wee. _ . 045
Nov 81.75 81.75 0145 8140
Dee 82.50 . 8245

maize .

5,000 ba- mta. cems/56 fir bushel

March
May. .
July
Sept :

Dec -

March
May

High
3443 .348.0 .

3433 346.0
3413 ..34S3
3123 3143

- 293.4 2953.
302.6 3034
306.2 $073

low
3433
343.6'
.3413
3123
2933
3023
3063

Pray
342.6
343.0
3404
3123
283.6
3033
3002

.pome BELLIES 38300 55C cents/fe

Ckree •
. Ifinh

March 62.77 6330
May 64-32 ffiJO
July- 6530 66.75
Auff "'.6332' 6432
Feb 66 90 66JO
March 6530 -0630.
May 6TJ50 6730
July 6830 68.00

Low Piev
62.65 63.25
64.10 6430
64-90 65-02
6335 63-47
65.60 6SJ0
6530 6530
57.50. 67-60
08.0ft L ,68.40

^1 u' r*'

SOYABEANS

'

5.000 bu mta. oants/50 lb btisbsJ

Close High - -Lev* Prev _ ;§

“ t :

March 770.0 781.4 770.0 774.4
May 783JO. 7964 7834: 7084 %

s V" ^

July : 7934 .8064 7B34. 7994 ^ .
.

*- 1“
.

Aug 783.4 .7954 7BS4- 7904 •:

j*
L - ;

:

Sept. 7484 759.4 7484 755.6
Noiir- 7234 732.4 J 722.4 7304
Jen ••7344 746-4 -7344. .7424 : .1 •j. 1

' •

.

March 7474 .7574. 7464 765.4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ten* S/feO

.
"Ckwa • Wgit-:- .Law.

.March 2003. 201 J-. 199.6
May

,
204.6 207.2 20«6

July . 2083 Xia.6^ 208.4
Aug 2063 211.0 • 208.5
Sep*

: 2W.0. 2073 2083
Oct 1993.- 201.5 IMJ17

Dee 201.5 2003 r '201

3

:Jhi 2023 .2053 202.5
Mhrch 3063 “ -il.

Piev
200.7
208.9
2853
2103
2053
201-3'

2033
2043
‘2063

7-
*

•'
•; ' j . V *

i

..

SOYABEAN OIL OOJOO Ha; cente/lb

Close Mah _ . rrrt
March 16940 69.90 66L80 .6940
May 184.20 66.00 -.5340 6440
July

.

162-20 02.90 .62.00 €3lTO
Sspt 161.70 -6240 61.70 - ‘ 62.50
Nov 160.40 60.75 6040 6145
Jen 157.85 68.00 67.75 68.25
lasarch 157.25 58.26
May 15740 — 57.75

PLATINUM 50 troy ox, S/troy ox
.
Close -High L'ow Prev

April 4044 4074 - 4034 4024
May 4074 —
July 413.9 416.0
Oct 421.9 4254 -420.0

.
41S4

Jan 429.9 4X1.0 428.0 . 4264
April 4374 4374 4364 4344
July 445.9 •4424

Close -Kqh -- low - Prev
Jfierch 29JS; 2937 293D - 29JB

2935- 3035: ,:aBJ0 . 29.B8
29.15,

1 3934 > - 29.05"- 29.46
28-15 .2840- 28.10 28JS

May
July
Aog
Sopt > 2730 27JS 2710 . . 27 30
Oct
Dec
Jan

25.83- " 28-10- 25.63 2695
25.10 -2&S9r 25.10 25JS
SjOO 25JS 25J» 2525

WHEAT ’ ’

5,000 bu rein, cents/60 R> bushel

Close High : Low Prev
349.2 .'3624', 3412 350-2

**r J 34&0 3604 3*74 .3494
July

. 3*1 JS 343.6 3404.-3420
Sept. - 3444 3474 3444- 7HSA
Deo. 3584 362.0 368.0 3614
--Merch' 3*74

. 370Jt . 3674 - 3X1.0

- < %

—•1™? v+iiuca
.
ijnicego iuuw -

.27.80 (same) cants per 1 pound. New
Yorie tin 580.0-83.0 .{588:0-903] : cents
.par jaoiind.

-
. - . , ... T .... .

K"V
V-' -i , -

r

1
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOBBCWEXCHMleES————i—— FIHAWCIAL FUTURES »
Pound improves in late trading Gilts weaker
StcrUog recovered from x

weak Mart ta currency markets
yesterday ~»s . the Inrilgn
erchanee market reacted
favouBUriy » yestertta?’^ UK
Budget Early trading had seen
the pound lose ground fat
sympathy withr the dollar bur
renewed interest titer In the day
pushed sterling flnoer u«Ue the
dollar continued to Ipse ground.
The pound’s trade ' weighted
index finished at 80.9 down trom
SLO on Monday, having remained
at SOM for an three of the day's
calculations. Sterling’s late

.
improvement came too Tate to

be folly reflected in the Bank’s
Index.:
Against the dollar it opened

Bt S1.4S40-1.4350 and slipped to
a low of SL4S39 before recover-

mg to finlMi at Sl.4fiS9-l.4685, a
rise at L85p. Xt finished at
DM 3.78 against the D-mark, still

down! from Monday's level of
SHX75W but up. from the day's
Iowa, rAgainst the Swiss franc it

finished at SwFr 3.12 from
SwFr3.13 and FFr 11.6350 trom
FFrll.S45CL It was higher against
die yen at Y 338 from Y32TMS,
DOLLAR — .Trade weighted

Index (Bank ot England) 125-4
agaidSt 125.4 on atoodxj and
12X& alx months ago.'

. .

The dollar loot ground yosier*

day against most currencies, led
by strong . demand for the
Japanese yen. The US, unit
finished- at.- Y223.10 down from
Y223.10. Eartler is the day con-
fidence in the dollar had waned
after a failure to maintain the
important DM SM level against
.the D-mark. Bearish sentiment
gathered pace later hi the day
following an unexpected fall in
U-S. ratal! sales.

Xt Clooed at DU 2.5715 down
from DM 2,6050 and SwFr 2.1230
from SwFr 2.1530. Xt was also
weaker against dw French franc
at FFr 7-6225 from FFr 8.02.

.D-SARK — Trading range
against the dollar to 1082-84 hi
2UM2S to =£320. February
avenge 2.7000. Trade-weighted

Index 127.9 against. 125.6 six
mouths ago.
The D-mark improved against

tiie dollar. Dutch guilder and
French franc at the Frankfurt
fixing, but weakened against
sterling, the Swiss franc, and
Japanese yen. The Bundesbank
did not intervene when ibe

dollar fell to DM 2.5904 from
DU 2.0080, and there was also

no sign that the central bank
was active on the open market.
The guilder weakened to
DU 88.54 per 100 guilders from
DM 88.58, and the French franc
to DM 32.495 per 100 francs

from DM 32.465. Sterling rose
to DM 3.78 from DM 3.7780: the
Swis3 franc to DM 1.2102 from
DM 1 .2038: and the Belgian

CMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
Currency
mounts

% dunga
tram % chwma

adjuatad for
dtvwrgenea

central
ratM

against ECU
March 13

central
rate

Belgian Franc ... 44J0QB 45 6757 +1.73 + 1.68
Hainan Krone — 8.14104 *16640 +0.31 +0-26
Carman D-Mark -2 2*784 2.0172 -045 -0.90
French Fimc ... 607466 647965 +0.07 + 0 02
Oaxh CuiMar ... 2 H»S 2.52106 -0.10 -0.24
trteh Runt D.7360S 0-729564 +0 53 +0.48
ilolKUi Li** 1400 49 1386.90 -1.18 -1.18

±1.6447
±1.6425
±1.0KZ
±1.4062
±1.4904
±1.6499
±4.1605

CtaiPBv* *<• tor ECU. therefore positive changa donotfta a
vwik caranzy, ASiuatmant calculated by fmaocfil Timei.

franc to DU 4.8870 per 100
francs from DM 4^850.

ITALIAN UR.\ — Trading
range against the dollar In
1983-84 Is 1.720.75 to U43.0.
February avenge X.667JC2.

Trade-weighted index 489
agatnst S02 six months ago.

The lira showed mixed
changes at the Milan fixing, but
Unproved quite sharply against
the weak dollar. The US
currency fell to LI .608 60 from
LI,630.25. while within the EMS
the Belgian franc declined to

L30.3S4 from L30J53; the
Dutch guUdcr to L550.19 from
L550.48; and the Irish punt to
LI.698.40 from Ll.900. Volume
was fairly light and the Bank
of Italy bought 53m of the $7m
traded officially, but did not
Intervene against the D-mark,
whore official dealings amounted
to DM 35m. Sterling rose to

L2.349.75 from L2 .348.90: the
D-mark to L62192 from LG21.40;
tiro Swiss franc to L751.75 from
L751.01; and the French franc
to L201.71 from L201.64.

£ In New York latest

Spot *1.4700 4716 4 1.4569-4576
1 month 0.14-0.17 ala 0.14-0.16 OI»
3 month* 0.64-0.58 p,« a.Sfi O.66 dl*

12 mentha 2. 75-3.C5 gut 2.BS 3.9001a

C forward raiaa or* quotod m U.S.
corns dia count.

Gilts weaker

Our comprehensive IxiokletaxpiainsanattemativQ
approach to investment incommodities such £ts Gold,

Ofl and Coffee,through the medium ofOptions.

Optionsoffera fixed cost,a known risk and a
possibifityofhigh rewards,without thewonyrtormalfy

associated withsuch investments.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
OW» % Three

MwavU cprend Cto—
. Owo moott ft*, month*

U.S 1.4535-1 .4705 1:4486-1.4694 0.13-O.lSc <&• -1.27 0.55-0MXlu
Canada 1X400.1.1816 1J896-14W5 £E1WE29c dia - 1 65 0 73-0.83dl*
NptMnd. UMil 4JfiV^27>i I'r-'rf pa 3.16 X1*-^ pm
Ba*g*u« 76.90-77.60 77.26-7136 dla r-6.43 86-9S dia
Danmark 13 7S-13J64 1XXV1XC2 3>.-a>^tre th* -330 IV9>. tBm -

Roland , 1^300-1^400 IJXS-USCS 0 3S-0 40p dia >3.04 1.14-1 JOdra
W. Oar. 3 7SS-a.7n 3.77’^37S=, IWkpfpnt 2S7 3W>. pre
Portugal 1*9-60-19200 W1 .0D-1»160 3O0-*6Oc di* -20.7B B2S-12<5da -
Spain Z17««W-40 J19.00-2W20 TfiS.n6o«* . -904 4*6-616 dia
lUf/ 2X34-2362 2344^-ZKPz 161Undl ->.70 aSVSItpUa
Honway ULS6-10X6 IOWi-70.95*! 4-4»rtra dia -4.73 l2V-1»i dia
Fratrea IIJBVIl^** 11.43-1144 4V6Vc dia -S 67 13V21t ffui

S«mdaa 11JO-11JO . rt2*V1129l* 1Vigors <R* -1.84 4V&H dia •

Japan - 326-32*
. .327.60-324 SO - DX6-OX7y pm 2.23 205-1 .92 pm

Austria 28.4X48.72 2*.62^&-67 BVPdrtOa 3.62 W.-13S pm
Smtz. 310-3.131, anVUSi IVIVeom l_Z5 4V4 pm

: Bafglan rt» to tor coawmbia (non. Financial franc 79.80-70.90.

SU-mamn forward dollar 1.23-1 28c dhi 12-month 2.75-2 ,85c dm-

OTHER CURRENCIES

march 13 «pro*d Cjo*a Owa month
.

UKt 14636-1.4706 1.448^1.4886 0.134). 18c dia
Irelandt 1.1790-1.1898 1.U06-1.1895 0.22-0 19c pm
Canada 1.2826-1 .2480 1JM40-1J866 por-0.02c «U*
Nathlnd. 2.3090-2-9270 2.9005-2 9065 1 09-0 99c pm
Balqiura 62.80-83.05 52.00-62.62 15VIBV dia
Danmark 9 4026-9.4886 9.4050-0.4100 «j-1ore dl>
MT. (3er 2.687S-2.8390 2.57TO-2.6720 1 .04-0 33fit pm
Por.iiflal 120.16-131 00 130.16-130.06 126-300C dia
Spam 148.46-149.85 148.90-149.00 47-IOOc dU
Italy 1M8-1C121

, 1698S-1M7S SS-IVJIra «M*

Norway 7.4426-7.4960 7.442S-7.48J5 2-2>jora dl*
Franca 7X190-8.0100 7X200-7.9260 3.10-3 COc dia
Swadon 7.8726-7.7300 7-8720-7 6775 pwr-Swa dia
Japan 222.70-224 00 223.06^223.16 0.67-0. B3y pm
Auatno 18.10-18J27 18.10>j-18.11>, 8.30-6.80sro Pin
Swin. 2.11B0-2.1500 2.1225-2. 1236 1X1 -1.27c pm 7.2* 3.71X 87 pm

t UK and Iroinnd ora qumad In U.S. currency. Forward prom.um* and
diKOunu apoly ra dia U.S. dollar and not to tho Individual currency.

Belgian rare la for convartiala franca. Financial Irene 54 35-54 40.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

feontlna PooaJ 44JSjMJS , 3021 8024 lAurtrin ....

Australia DaMurJ lJ51S5 1.520S l.03aOT.0386 Belplure..
Brazil OgruzalR). u 1J4S- 1.249 fipnnurk.
Finland NtartauJ 8Tl665^.i99B : B.SBiM.BfWO !Fnuica.-..-
Greek OraDhmtu 148.66-149/75 108.16-103.46 'Carraany .—....

KongKong Dottfer.llj404s-ll.4134> 7.7900-7.8010 Italy-
Iren mao. 126.00- • 86.30* Japan
ttiMWrtOinarCMDf 04266-0.4979 OJB91SOCI BUM Nsthorfand*. . ^
Luxembourg FT-J 77JM 77.3B

,
52.604S2.63 Alorway - —Mmu DMiarJ 6^360-3.3430 [
3.2830-8^860 Portugal

HovvZealaDdOfr] 8177881810
;
1.4870-1.488S Spain

Saudi Af*8Ri«9o.I3*»4S.l390 3.SI064J.BU6 Swadan
ffnaapora DolS^80450-3J76O0 2JJB2O-2.O04O Swftzartand.
SUi AmoanUanra 1.7886-1.7605 1 1.1970-1.1986 Unttoaf Stataa.
UJL8 Pfrbam-J 83680-5JT7W ! 867203,6730 .VufloatWta—
•SoUIn# »» _ .

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

2fl.4S-26.76
79.2580.05
13,76-13.80

,t 11.6011.72
.1 3.76 1*3.601*
.< 2335-S36S
.1 524-530
1 4.254.80
10^7- io.se

.1 188-196

.» 212 >,-222

.{ U^l-11.3

. J.II-S.14
.1 1.441i-1.4Gi*

Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
luaranty
ShangeoK

Starling 80.9 -10.2
U.8dolljir. 126.4 +14.6
Canadian dollar.... 89.0 —1.9
Austrian schilling- 1180 +3.6
Belgian franc B0.9 —10.9
Danish kroner.. 80.0 —B.l
Qeuteoha mark— 187. ft +B.2
Swiss franc-— 180.8 + 12.1
Oulldar- H6.fi -rfl.l

French franc 67.3 —14,5
Ura 48.8 -12.7
Yen -J 139.6 +I8.4_

Motgaa Onarnwty ctangoa: avarega
1S80-1S82—100. Bank of Eotfand index
fbsaa ovomga 1STS—100).

(Bonk special .European
Moroii 13 rate Drawing Currency

X Rignts Unit .

Starting.
—

' 0.730419 O.SBK
U.S. S ... 8>a 1.06612 0.B641
Canadians...10.20 * 1.09K
Austria Sen J 4<4 19.4988 1S.71C
Belgian Fr... 11 56.4B04 45.67:
Danloh Kr.-.. 7 10.1111 B.1664
D'marK 4 2.76168 2,2321
Guilder- 5 3.11733 2.G2K
French Fr.... 9i> Q.&0764 6.870C
Ura 16 1714.96 1386.C
Yen - 8 239.397 , 192.7E
Norwgn Kr.. 8 7.99067 16.4521
Spanish PtaJ - 169.546 129-Ot
Swedish KrJ Bl* 8.23631 {6.6S1E
Swiss Fr I 4 8.28064 1.846

J

Oraak PrW 2QitllOB.B41 1 88.171

•CS/SDR raw for March 12: 1.35719

0.730419
1.06612

10.4988
56.4804
10.1111
2.76168
3.11733
Q.&0764
1714.96
239.397
7.99057
169.546
8.23631
2.28064
10B.B41

0.591491
0.864X59
1.09162
15.7106
45.6757
6.16640
2,23172
2.52104
6.87965
1386.99
,192.763
16.45278
1 129.064
1 6.66161
1.84612

1 68.1712
.

' Jter.^S
. .

Pound Sterling
‘

UAPOHar

.
Deuttohorrrerk

' ' * '

japawof Yen 1,000

French Franc lO -

Sort— Frano

Dutch Oulktar .

-WsHaw Ura 1 OOP.

CsiUMflan DoHar.
B Sigian Franc 100

potHKTStrilnB, LULDoHar I Datttgha firtt 1 JapanawsYenj FronohFrano) Swtae Franc 1 Dutch Guild I
Italian Ura

2.
. 04181

I 0.888
.

t LfllB

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

2lvS*
2-21,

. ,
3ia 3k

A »<-«»
A 5tt-«

«

>s J ‘hi -Mr

Belgian Frano
Conv. Fin.

aa-i2k
1£>*-I2k
14k-14ia
iBk-ie
lSk-16
1BV16

16-17
16k-17k
1634.17k
17ig-17&g
17Sa-Za

lB-lB>a

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates show little change
Interest rates showed little

change In London yesterday as

the market digested the latest

Budget proposaiB. There was no
change -<n Bank of England deal-

ing rates as some had expected,
ana clearing bank base rates re-

mained At 81-9 per cent Three-
month Interbank money was
quoted at 8H-9 per cent com-

DK clearing banks* base
tending rate 84*9 per cent

_
(since March S)

pared with- 8Z-94 Per cent while
Three-month

.
eligible . bonk bills

-were bid at 854 per cent against
HA per . rent. Overnight inter-

bank-money touched a high of 92
per cent before slipping away to

7* pee cent •

— The Bank' of England forecast
a shortage of around jESOOm with
lectors affecting the market in-

cluding
: maturing assistance and

* take up of Treasury bills

together draining -£4S4m. In addi-
tion' banks brought forward
balances £80m below target. On
the other hand Exchequer trans-

actions added £15m to the system
rad there was a fall in the note

- Circulation of £35m.
The Bank gave assistance In

the morning of £5l7m, compris-
tng purchases of £5zn of eligible

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LOWKW MTQtBANX FIXING
-fli-00 ojti. March J6)

~v 9- aicaOui U-B. daHaw

bank bills, in band X (up to 14
days) at 8*2 per cent and £2m
of eligible bank bills in band 2
(34-63 days) at 8} per cent It

-also- arranged sals and
repurchase agreements on
£S10m of bills at 81 per cent
unwinding In equal amounts on
March 28 and March 29. There
was no further help in tho
afternoon but the Bank did

MONEY RATES

provide late assistance of £50m.
In Amsterdam the Dutch

central bank announced its

intention to offer special
advances at 62 per cent in order
to increase money market
liquidity. The facility will run
from tomorrow until March 26
and applications will be accepted
by tender this morning. This
latest move was seen as

removing the possibility ol
strong upward pressure on
interest rates after the payment
tomorrow of a FI 7.5bn state
loan. The maturity date was
slightly longer than had been
expected, inhibiting the authori-
ties ability to provide assistance
to the money market without
some small upward adjustment
in rates.

Overnight
Ono month
Two months ..........~~
Throo months—...—
Six months
Lombard
Intervention

Frankfurt

— XMS-a.Bo
0.70-0.80
6.70-6.113

... 6.BOE.96
B.80 8.00

• - 5-0

12U
UOa-iaif
12A-12A
1212-129*
lS/k-Utt

Zurich Amordam

J's-SU*
3l»-8»*

STfl-Slj

an -6
6-6i0

fr6ia
6>B'6U

Bl*

(L2812S
8.40686

16V17U i 12
iaia.i?u ;iiT8.iaii

17Ig-17le XllB-iaig
— ;I19*‘12

{
I0V114

J izii-tia
i iSEfl-lftia

l
169. .13

XJ-1314

LONDON MONEY RATES CHscount Houses Deposit and BIN Rates

l Sterling L00*J
,

Mar. 15 teartiflcatn interbank AuttwrlV company Uarkot
1984 j

of deposit - deposit* Deposits Deposits
Treasury
(Buy}

Plolblo I Eligible I Fine
Treasury Bank I Bank Trade

(Sefll (Buy] < (Selli
(
(Buy)

Overnight —] — Tlfl.BJ#

2 days noiito.-| — —
7 days or _

“
7 day.notktB ..4 —

-

One month-- ->! MWi ?!*«'
Two months f’?

®
TtvcomooEhs Bli-BH ft

Six months —
Ntoe months

2i
k'24

Ono year- Bib fl

9-*l| BUSS,

oesJAUthJ l-ooal Flnsinca fl Cert
legotiAMej Authority Mouse of „
bonds Deposits Dopoiti* OepoaH.

SDR ECU
Unkod United
Deposits Deposits

One month- \ B4-B - i 8i8 B.BB-O.Bfl 8|}-PA teW
T^SSntti- 9U-9 - Bin 0.9S-1Q.8 9^,9 A. dS-91*

I*
* n w S£SS §18

Six months-—1 w » 1b L
fifVW* 8|l*:

1D

S»ySr^“j *K>5 - Oft 1OJ6.11JI0 9i*.9ft Ide-lOft

TWO yoaru... •><
— - ~

Three yaanu- — JO — — ~ ~
Four years

(
- JOU “* 7 _ IT

Five years--- -I — Wto — «

ECGD Freed Rate Export Finance Schema IV Average Rato (or Interest

period February 2 to MbroX B 1383 llneluelw): 9-373 por ecru. Local authorttica

and finance hoeMS tovtn dsyi’ notice, others eevm day* fixed. Finance.

Houses Base Rats# (publrahsd by the Finaco Houses Association); IFj per cent

from March L IBM- Undon and Scottish during Bank Bates lor lending

.812 por cent. London Deposit Hew tor sums at seven daye notice 54 parewt.

Treasury Bills: Average render raws Pi discount 6.4709 per cent. Cendiuios gl

Tex Deposit (Series BS. Deposits ol Cl00.000 end over held under «M month

gu percent: une-lhres months 31, per conn three.al* mondie QU per s.x-

12 months 8»* per cent. Under E1CO.OOO 9 per rant from March 6. Dopoehe hold

undor Series 4-6 S>* Osr cent. The rata tor oil deposits withdrawn for ease

7V per cent
~
r

lOie-XOft

MUM offer ios/8

J B month* deltare

ted lOhflf . ]. offer 1011,16
-

r •
;

-

-Tho. Oxiog rates are die srttfimarie
»•*«*- nmaded 10 the noereet one-
teMmh, ef the Nd and adored nw

- for- Mbs ettoted fay Ura market to
mm rafersBOk bertha « 11 040. each
wUag day. Too book* an NaftoMl.
JWoouBlBBsar Bank, Beak of Tokyo,
DoutKim Beak* floKim Hatnhrato do
raria and Morgen Quaranty Trust

B\*-8^ Bte-BU • BA-8» 91*
8frfls Bla^*

.
Bdr-Bis 91*

BU-Bte ted 1 ea*«ea- Bsk Bit
I »rir

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK (Lunchtime)

Prime rata 11
Broker loon rare i<Pa
Fed funds ' 9V
Fad funds or intervention ... 8V

Treasury Bllb

One month 9.00
Two month 9.15
Three month 9J33

Six momh 9.50
One year 9.90

treasury Bonds
Two year 99.1S
Throe year 98V
Four ys« OT}

*u
Five year 99V*
Seven year 98V
JO year 97V
30 year 07“*

Cilrs futures weaeoed pd The
Londoa International Financial
Futures ExchanRci yesterday
after opening firm ahead of the
Budget and showing little

activity during the uiorumg.
Tradin'.; picked up when the
Chancellor began to speak how-
ever, and the initial rcacuoa to
the new range of money supply
targets was to sell, although this
irend was short ]»red. Jurt
delivery gilts opened at 109JO
and touched a peak of 110.01.
The lowest level recorded during
the day was 209-H, and the con-
tract closed at I OS-23, ccmpared
with 10B-26 on Mosday.

Three-raonih sterling deposit
futures showed roughly the same
turnover as gilts on LitTe. but
were firmer in anticipation that
clearing banks wit! be given
room to cut their base rates

LONDON
THREE -MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim
poirta ol TOO'

,

CI020 High Low Prov
Jum 8333 8937 89 2* S3 27
S+pt 88.96 £3 99 83.94 38 SO
Dme 88-67 83.71 88 67 88 60
March 88 41 — — 88.33
Jim* 88.13 83 13 SB 12 —
Vclums 3.573 (2.-154)

PnvmuB day's open mt 12 329 [13.033)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£250.000 points of 100'.

some time this week. Money
market interest rates fell amid
fipecuhtioc that the Bank of
England will reduce its market
intervention races today or to-

morrow, and that all the banks
will como back into line witb 8£
per rant base rates.

The June contract opened at

91.20, and fell to a low of 91.19,

before dosing at 91.23. sear the

day’s high of 91.25, and compared i

with the previous settlement
figure of 9L1S.

Eurodollar futures opened ,

firm, although the June contract I

at 89.29 was only slightly above
the day's low of S928. It rose to
a high point of S9.3? in the after-

'

noon following publication of the
U.S. February retail sales figures.

These fell by 0J2 per cent, com-
pared with a rise of 2.2 per cent
to January, it was expected that
the February figure would show
an increase of about 0.75 per
cent, indicating steady, but not
too volatile economic growth.
The closing level for June Euro-
dollar's was S9.33, compared with
S9.27 previously.

_ CHICAGO
0 , V S>. TREASURY BONDS (COT) 8’..

_ SI 00. GOO 32nds of 100'.;

\rt(a}uC
vmodMes
miited

Name.
Address.

10 HaH Moon Court, For your copy of a
Baithofomaws Ooso, VIGuide toCommodityOptions'

I

London. EClATHE. send thecoupon or _
Tteephonfl (01 ) 6061206 . phone direct. |

In ceOfdsfKvMtbbw Banking Act 1979 (StlBBa/StOlWl *
p«w«ih»«—vrauMbstovtesibWMaiwBCMMwadlttotLiirered

% Thran
p.x. mnnUw p.».

-1J7 O.ss-oank* -i.se
2.07 0.75-0.67 pm 2.39

-009 0.04-0. OBdis -0.16
|

4J9 3.16-3 05 pm 4 26 i

-3.90 37-41 cks -196 1

—9.96 0.30-0 OOdis -023
j

4.73 3.06-3 00 pm 4.70
—19.GS 3B0-S00<ba —18 10
— 7.52 270-30S pis -7.71
-7.40 29-23 dis -7 12
- 3. S3 5.60-0. lOdi* -3.14
—6 06 II 1,-12 dis -5 88
— 0JS 015-0.6SdM -0.21

3.49 2.24-2 19 pm 3 97
3.94 18 75-16. 7Spm 3.91
7.2* 3.71-3 67 pm 6.94

Clou High Low Pnra
March 91 32 91.32 91.30 31.30 Sept
June 91 23 91.25 91.19 91.18 Dec
Sopt 91.00 91 03 90 99 90 98 March
Dk 90 52 oo.es 90.B2 9080
March 9C.ce —

-

— 90.66
Volume 1.312 (983) Dm
Previous day a open mt 7.506 17.752)

20-TEAR m NOTIONAL GILT £50.000
32MS or 100*.

Close HtQh LOW Prav March
March 110-10 11£L29 110-10 110-12 June
June 109-23 110+H 103-14 109-26 Sept
Stoll 109-09 — — 109-09 Dee
Dm 108-19 — — IOb-23
March 108-01 — — ICS-06 June
Volume 1.3S4 (1.877)
Previous day's open mt 3.695 (3.695)
Basis quale (clian cash ptice of 13V*’,
Treasury 2003 less equivalent price of
June futuea ecmract) 30 » 40 t32sde)

STERLING 625.000 S per C

Close Hifih I s « Prov
June 1.4695 1 4C55 1 4604 1.4SS8
Sept 1.4760 1.4760 1.403 1.4668

:
Dec — — — —
Volume 141 (146)
Previous day’s open ini 2.556 (2.529)

MUTSCHE MARKS DM 125,000 S par
DM

Close Hiqh Law Piw
June 0 3929 0.3332 0 3884 0.3892
Sept OJ071 0.3378 0S971 OS93B
Dec — — — ~
Volume 67 (106)
Previous day's open hit 406 (436)

KMfiSS FRANCS SwFr 125.000 S per
SwKr

Close Hiqh Low Prov
June 0.4779 0.4790 0.4742 <14733
Sept — — — —
Dec — — — —
Volume 28 (41)
Previous day's open Int 144 (166)

JAPANESE YEN Y1Z-5m~S~per YTOO
Close High Low Prov

Jura 0.4620 0.4530 OASOO 0.4495
Sept 0.4571 — — 0.4538
Doe — — — —
Volume S3 f90)
Previous day's open Int 289 (322)

TREASURY
_oI 100‘.

Latest
50 65
90-23
Z9.94
£9.65
89.44
89 22
69 03
62 84

low Prsv
90 65 90.64
90.27 9026
89 93 89 90

i

89.66 £9.64
89 44 89.41

CERT. DEPOSIT (ISOM) Sim points ol
lotr.

Leras: High "low Aw
March 20 03 9009 9001 8999
June 89.51 89.56 89.49 89 46
Sept 89 C9 89.13 89.06 89.05

7HRES-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) ,

Sim points of 100'. I

Latest High Low
March 69.5fi 83 58 89 54
June 89.04 89.00 88.99
Sept 68 66 88.68 88.65
Dec 88.36 88 88.35
March 88 08 88.10 88.08
June 87.81 87.81 87J»

PIGMEAT FUTURES
Only2 daystogo
-areyou ready?

Market details and information fre-m

C.CS.T. Commodities Ltd.
U&dstasham House. 35 Seethinc Lane. London EC3N 4AH.
Telephone: 01-460 684 l.lelex:863571.

Founder Members of the London Meat Futures Exchange.

MIKUNI'S
CREDIT RATINGS
on about 1,800 bond issues

by more than 500 Japanese companies

For details write:

Mikuni & Co., Ltd.

Dai-ichi Mori Building

12-1, Nishl-Shimbashi 1-chome
Minato-ku. Tokyo 105, Japan
or Telex J33118

STEALING («MM) Is per E
Latest Hmh Low Prav

March 1.4640 1.4655 1.460S 1.4670
June 14710 1-4720 1.4665 1.0835
Sept 1.4765 1.4780 1.4745 1.4700
Dee 1.4840 1.4860 1.4825 1.477S
March 1,4910 1.4930 1,4900 1.48SO

GNMA JCBT) 67. SI00.000 32ntht ol
100% I

CLUBS

March
Loteet
69-03

High
69-16

Low
69-09

Prow
88-07

June 68-11 68-1

B

68-09 68-07
Sept 87-16 67-20 67-14 67-12
Dec 66-24 86-24 68-24 66-21
March WWW —to — _
June 65-23 65-23 65-23 65-22
Sept •raw —to 65-09
Doc — — — 64-30

THK GASUGKT or St Jimm’s. Londofl'x
most e«c it i ns basinMMnan's mam-tuna
raOVK. No mememrenia needed, Opea
Moa^FrL B Pm- 2. Oft *m. Sat 9 pitv-
2.30 am. 2 Nii, restaurant Dozens of
daocesble cooiMnleas. antallalna cabaret

Ino before B.4S pm or 9.as om on Sanir-
myi). Also now Odea for Nauontv
lunches. 12 30 till 330 pm. Only C12.B5
Incl. Vat. Free eveiHim car service avail-
able from your Loaded address, rtno tor
amUs Mm ID am. 4, Duke of-York St.
5W1. Tel: 01-930 1648.'49S6-

RAMOtrs NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT.
42 Dean Street wi. Where today's busi-

nessmen can relax and enjoy and exciting

evenlns. Various cabaret acts throughout
Charming and discreet dancing partners
avaUaoic. Open nightly S Dm to 3 am.
01-437 94SS,

EVE has outlived the others because of a
policy of fair Play and value tor money.
Sooper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicIona, glamorous hostesses, exciting
Boorshows. 109. Regent St. 01-734 0S57.

2346.
1387.

1.B6Q
1AB6

77.30
52.61

020.8
7181.

0.4B2
A671

80.45
838.7

2016. 1.898 66.44
781^ 0.596 24.78

849J 0.436 18.10
1000 0.7B3 38.96

1861. 1. 41.56
3034. 2.406 100.

COMPANY NOTICES CONTRACTS & TENDERS

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS lEDRO IN

TOPPAN PRINTING CO LTD
Further bo our notice of November 15. 1983. EDR holders ere Informed that
Toppae Prlnttao Ms paid a dlvMeod to holders of record November 30. 19S3.
The cash dividend pevable Is Yen 4.3 per Common SOCK of Yen 50.00 per
share; Pursuant to Clause 0 of the Terms and Conditions the Depositary has
converted me net amount, after deduction ol Japanese withholding taxes. Into
United Slates dollars.

EDR boMers may now present Coupon No. S tor payment to the nndertneotioaed
agents.

Payment of the dividend with a 15l£ withholding tax Is subject to receipt by
tho Dsooettary or me Agent of e valid alMattt or revdonce la a country saving
a a* train- or aaraemcnr with Japan giving era beweot of die reduced wna-
aoufmg rate. Countries currently havino suen arrangements are as follows;

A.R. of Egypt F.R. ol Germany The Netherlands Spain
Australia Finland

.

New Zeaiane Sweden
Belgium France Norway SwttxcrUnd
fivooll Hungary Rep. of Korea Un-ud Kingdom
Cjnado iretano Romania u s of America
CrcciMKtovakla Jraly Singapore Zambia
Denmark. Malaysia

Falling receipt of a nib iMinit Japanese withholding tn will be deducted at
the rare if 10% on the grow dividend payable. The full rare of 20% wW
also be aopficd in any dlwdeods uocTjimea after June 33. 1904.
Amounts payable la respect of current dlvW'.oas.

Coupon No. 5
EDR Cress

denomination Dividend
1.000 rturee S 19.49

DaposUorv:
Citibank. NA

336 Strand. London WC2R 1HB
March 14. 1984.

CENTRAL FINANCE CO. LTD.

USS30.000.000 41; PER CENT
CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1991

Purvoant to Clause Tibi and ft) and Con-
dition sun of the Trust Dneo dated Bit
Oecemoor. 1903. m mM« of the aeove
Maos. Mttt Is hereby given as follows.

Dividend pavsele
leu 1S»i Japanese

withholding taut
Sf6 44

Dividend payable
less 2D*e Japanese

withholding tax
Sts^t

THE TDKA I RANK LTD..
London.

Principal Paying and
_ . Corrtan)ott APwrt

14th March. 1984.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
112th Annual General Meeting win
be held In the FMre Sulaie d'tthan-
bfHons. ' Fntwil.' Mnamlatc. Basis
bo Tuetdav. 3rd Aerll. 1984 at 3 p.m.
to receive the Directors' Report and
the Balance Sheet and the Auditors'
Report for tbs year 1983. to con.
Ud*r and approve these rooana. to
•tort memherv a4 the Board of
Okrecttre. to mu RdobUmi regard.
Ins the allocation of profit# and tv
doelsra * dividend.

Ta^ approve the Issue of 395,704
Bow bearer slurs ana 411.200 new
regiitared shares of sfr 100 nominal« orito of tfr 140 to txlszlng
shareholders in ft* prooertion ol one
new bearer or regrstcrod share for
ewvrv tMenty*ve bearer or rcgistrM
Ware*, held and raofcCng tor dividend
trom lit January 1964 To approve a
farther Htue of 271.227 oearw par.
tlclpaxlon onto of SFr 100 nominal at

price of Wr 140 to e«HHnB holders
in the proportion of one new parwei.
pltKjn unit for every twenty-five held
*IM rawing for dmidend from Itt
January. 1984. Authority will alio be
ought tor the Issue of soo.doo new
boater snares and SOO.Ooo new
regtattreo shares of Sfr too nominal, i

to be luucd at oar to guarantee 1

future convertible loans wHh MO pre-
\

faruntial sutncripUon rights to exist-
log unit itouars To amend ankle 4ft)
Of rtw Arildn of Association.

HoWare of bearer shares can obain
admlsaion cards and proxy farm* von
ne London once. 99 Gresham Street.

!

London EC2P 29R. or trom any other
breach of the Corporation against
deposit of flic share certificates tor of
•n approved lun'crrs' Certlncato Of
CuetDdyl not later than Thursday 29 If,

March, 1 984. The relevant shares
mutt remain 10 itapovted. until after
me General Meeting. BrgJrtcred share-
holder* will receive these Items direct.
no new entries will be m«do on the
share register batwe+n the 24tn
February and the 3»d April, 1984.
n« Balance sheet and Prohi and Lou
Account for the yrar ended Sftt
December. 1983 win o» avallabio
to ihareheioer* at all branches of the
Cnrooretton in SwitierUnd firorn the
19th March. 1964.

BASIL 20th February. 1964.

Agent?
Citibank (Lmtemboarg) SA
16 Avenue Mario Thereto

.
CANON INC.Adries has Coen rtcemd Aram Tokyo

that »« L03rd Ordinary Genoral Meeting
of Shareholders of the Company will be
iwjd *1 um Head. omce of the Company,
30-2. 50.momaruLo 3-Chome, Ohto-Ku.

Muni iIm * 9 ** *> frkUy 30th

MmWa to o* Reported

$8To«
,K ,M3

••alter to bn Resolved
f’rqaos.non: _ Approval or (he ProfitAonroor^Uoo plan Kir ton B3ro Businessurm.
Hohaen or Deoosltarv Receipts to
•rarer (toos a. ior'd Kisnng toevcreise tfw voting rights in rvspnct

1

>»rh«-d“Sy the Rmtots
!£ ld_ bv rare*1 ore reminded that, in
nee.ordlhce — Itn Clause B of the Con-

*« I3*1" tbehr Rrealps
Y"*! HU* -Samnet S. Co. Limited, by3 Pm.. 23r0 March 1VS4. or with ons

»û -''2r^fS hy 3 pm.. 22mf Marrh
'u**' *2‘M£T*n * forms pre avall-Votmo R.nhrs may only D, eser-

iii'mi
rW9

?i
t

.ii*
f OePtoftorv Recetot*

represendiig O-dlnare shares on therrgiuer 05 at 31C boremtMr igav
sssau *u"..Saa

ir
wi.”NMire

rSSSireSy
*** ««+ri“0 are are liable if

Hill Samuel A Qo UmKM
as B—— h u—

m

London EC2P 2LX

NOT ICE_ IS HEREBY GIVEN that theAmaral General Meeting of Ortae Invest-
2enjM®£!»SW iMOrporpted will be^Sto
si. ISiiEFIP&L.

J

nganviun Place,
J.qsey on WfCurwiy ath April

PMrnase?
14 HOOa *ar fD(iow,,,0

js'insss'* *****£*
f"J

Cor
T
£fiS?aC: ^ Wr*“** » «•

C,U
iutli2r.I£''?S2

,
"S.i*

,*P Auditors and to

JSKKEthS*
nj,eta« “ « tiJP

•v Order of toe Board
14th March 1964.

CAfiSSE CENTRALS
DE COOPERATION
economique

Bond Issue of USSlOOjMlO.OOO

Roaring Rate Notes 1992/2002

.
Tha raia of imeres: applicable tothe m-otoii par.ad from March Writ

“p Juna Mth 1964 as

ELETROBRAS - II POWER DISTRIBUTION PROJECT
(LOAN N7 2364-BRI

EUETROPAULO - ELETR1CIDADE DE SAO PAULO SJL
ELETBOPAULO - ELETRICIDADE DE S&O PAULO SA. is a benoficiafY under
loon n° 2364-BR. obtained through Central Bdcnicas BrssileirasSA -

ELETROBRAS,from the INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT - IBRD -to cover panof the otearical (fisriitxitwn

oigianrion programrrw planned for itw years 1984/1387.

During fha next 12 monthsELETROPAULO writ bang invbatkjns for imamationol
biddng tor rite suppty of aquipniem. matatfal and sfinrices grouped as TbHows:

ITEM N* MATERIAL DESCRIPTION ESTIMATED VALUE
(USS- MILLION)

AhanMum conducnra IACSRASC1

SuppGors and manufacturars from member coumries of IBRD. Switzeftand and
Taiwan who wish to ba 'metoded in a msXng 5a to recave imitations to
pattidpato In tho bidding for die above mentioned Itsms ara requested to state

In writing in which horns they are 'murestad, addressing their communication asMwc
EUETROPAULO - ELETRICIDADE DE SfiO PAULO SA.
IBRD LOAN N9 2364-BR
ATT: SUPERINTENDENCY FOREIGN SUPPLY
Aw. Brigadano Luiz Antonio. 1813 -9*andar
01317 -S3o Paulo - BRAZIL

LEGAL NOTICES I EDUCATIONAL
Company No. 1388863
Registered in England
IN THE MA7TER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 TO 1881
AND IN THE MATTER OF

J. OSAWA ft CO. (UK) LIMITS)

Registered Office:
4 Ch rtortiouso Sqinra. London, EOT

Business Address:
10 Forge Court. Reading Road. Yaiely,

Comborley. Surrey. CLI17 7RX

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN purauant to
Section 293 of the Com panics An. 1348
that a meeting of the CREDITORS ol
the above-named Company wiII be hold
at The Chartered Insurance institute,
20 Aldermanbury, London. EC2, on
Monday 26 ih March 1984 at 12.00 noon
lor the purposes mentioned in Section
294 at sag of tits said Act.

Dated thra 2nd day of March 1984.
By Order ol the Board,
RICHARD H. FOOT,
Director.

BLUE BIRD
GOLD BULLION

BAR
—THE DELICIOUS

LONGER-LUTING TOFFEE
ONLY lOp!

PERSONAL

FACT
IT CANNOT BE CURED, it

cannot be prevented, It can

be controlled only by proper

treatment More research is

required to find a cure

—

INTERNATIONAL
GEMMOLOQIGAL

INSTITUTE
CERTIFICATES ACCEPTED AND

RECOGNIZED ALL OVER THE WORLD

ANTWERP NEW YORK

ioi
ONE WEEK INTENSIVE

DIAMOND AND COLORED
STONES COURSES.

Fot mom initxmaiiorv

Setupstreat 117 - 2018 Antwerp
Tgl- 03/232.07.58 Belgium.

LEARN GERMAN
in Germany, intensive Crash

Courses for adults throughout

the year.

Tel. Cologne 233671

or write for details:

*uro-schule

Guerzenidutr. 21, 5000 KSIn 1

DIABETES GENEVA
Join us — Help us

Support as

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

20 Queen Anne
Street London

W1M OBD

FULL SERVICE IS

OUR BUSINESS
• Law and Taxanon
• MaiUxu. telephone and

telex services
• Transiailon and secretarial

eervlcos
• Fomaripn. domicilieiion and

administration at Swiss and
foreign companies

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICE S.A.

7 Rue Muzy, 1207 Geneva
Tef: 36.05.40 - Telex: 13342

1
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The bank
thatgives

top priority

to Norwegian
kroner
spotand
forward.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Mortgage Bank of

Denmark issues

$125m floater
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

THE Mortgage Bank of Denmark
issued a $125m Eurodollar floating

rate note yesterday through Mor-
gan Stanley Goldman Sachs,

designed to appeal to investorswho
want to take advantage of the posi-

tive yield curve.

The coupon of 14 point over the
three-month London interbank of-

fered rate will be paid quarterly but
reset monthly, which means that

noteholders can safely borrow at a
montiy rate while receiving their in-

terest on a three-monthly basis.

The 15-year note has a put option

for investors after 12 years and
front-end fees of 0.27 per cent It

traded yesterday at a discount of

about 0J2 per cent from its par is-

sue price.

Meanwhile, Yasuda Trust the
Japanese bank, is raising SlGOm
through a five-year bond paying a
1214 per cent coupon at par. Salom-
on Brothers is leading the deal with
Yasuda Trust and Bankers Trust
International The borrower is

swapping the proceeds for floating

rate dollar debt It traded at a 114

per emit discount outside the sell-

ing concession but inq‘A» the total

fees.

Prices in the dollar secondary
market edged up slightly following

a more positive lead from the New
York market but turnoverwas very
low.

Expected today is aDM 50m war-
rant deal from TEwn-pai Paint Com-
pany. Led by Commerzbank, the
deal will have a five-year life.

TransCanada Pipeline is raising

SwFr 100m through an eight-year
public issue with an fnHireHyH yield

of 514 per cent UBS will price the
deal on Friday.

Hared 13 Prwilo—
09424 90759
Wgh 1983-84 Low

102.017 97.899

Under the weight of the last few
weeks' new issues, prices in the

Swiss franc bond market edged
down yesterday. But the German
market was boosted by a weaker
dollar and a slightly more optimis-

tic tone in New York. Prices rose by
14 to ‘A point

• The issuance of Japanese corpor-

ate bonds in fiscal 1983, ending
March 31, is expected to total only
Y683bn down 35 per cent from the

previous year and the lowest in 11

years.

Indonesia

to scale

down
borrowing
By Peter Montegnon
bi London

INDONESIA has Joined the

ranks of sovereign borrowers
which intend to scale down their

requirements from the interna-

tional cvpfad markets for the re-

.

mamder of the year, according to
Mr Arifin M Siregar, the coun-
try's central bank governor.

He told banks subscribing to

the country's latest 5758m credit

that the loan, which was signed
on Tuesday in New York, had
saddled in advance the major
part of the Government's needs

for the fiscal year beginning in

ApriL
. Indonesia’s foreign exchange
reserves reached about S8Jbn at

the end of February and its cur-

rent account deficit for the year

ending March 31 would be less

than $5bn, compared with a pre-

vious forecast of $&5bn. Mr Sire-

gar said.

The loan, which was increased

from an original target of $50Om,
was co-ordinated fay a group of

banks led fay Bank of Tokyo,
Chase Manhattan, Industrial

Bank of Japan, Lloyds Bank In-

ternational and Morgan Guaran-

ty-

SPAREBANKEN

OSLO
AKERSHUS

Forex and Treasury Section

Tel: Oslo 3185 28-30. Telex: 76463 sparx.

CapitalMarketSection
let Oslo 31 90 50. Telex: 19968 spark n.

Tonfenskfolds gt8-10, Oslo 1, Norway let 472 31 90 50.

OVER-THE-COUNTER — Nasdaq National Market

Kgb Low last Oaf Stack Saks Risk Um Ixa Cfang

(KmW

HOUM
*

32 21 31* 30* 31* +*
HojrBGo 8 8* 8* 6* -*
RofiRsc 17 IT 10* »o* -*
RjfanFa 4 18* 17* 17* -*

s-s
SO 9,5 483 4 17* 17* -*
sa 188 18* 17* 18 -*
sm a 68 38 16* IS* 16* +*
Srfcrt a 280 7 6% 7

Sotacn 260 77 58* SB 56

SUtta 219 14* 13* 14* +*
StfU 3 127 56* 56* 56*
StCps 85 4* 3* * +*
SaSeM 250 25* 24% 24% +%
Sanear
SMoo

21

218
7
3* £ S

37* 38* 37 -i, « it* IS* 17 +%

IS, is « swnsih 7 15* 15 15 -*
k »enG • 12B Wj a »,

IS W. w. -4
ucl -no. SSrtM 106 22* 22* 22*

«£* 74 7* -4, stem t ZD »* 12V « +*
n tu. 1W, 2 78 ID* 10 1A|

B. 9 a Staph » MS IS* O* IS +t*
m a. V J. S*pOcn 85 1Z% 12* 12* +*
5? 5* 5*

^ sjtCo 2 g* 8* +*% W, W, “ • « r* 2?* +*
9% » 9* +v 2£l

si* 2L 2 5 S ,

9* Bh B* -* ROB 9* A) 9* +%
W, ;4 U* Soc*r 1-70 72 28* 29 29* -*

M* ai. m * 1.
Soft* 8 SB 8* S* B*i J.

£ 2? fL Ooaofd IS I? W, 2S* ?%
19. IS IS. +2 Sovry .TO 50 S 7% 7*» a*. +i 2—» iao m ** 51,8 ** +%^ ^ SJW* O S. 3*, S, -*

Speeds TO 11*| 1l*i 11*t

Sport* .05 54 8* 8* 8* +*
SafflW 20 21 *1 «* 85, -*
Sondpi 190 BS 44* 44* 44*
SUfc ] 077 20 19* IS*
Smki 3 8* B* 8* +1,
SmoGp .15b 221 n Kfc TO* +*,
Stkgv 32 K, H *1 A

1

SMWSIY T2 13* 73* T3* +*
Snu 25 11 ID* 11 +*
StranCt' ISO 7 70 68* 70 +1*
Skyfcv 46 25 34* 24* +*
Subau 134 61 76* 75* 76* +1
awns 195 3% 5* S% +.*
Sufic* 10 tt* 10* If* +*

AH of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

A 70,000 Units

Hamilton Technology, Inc.
A Member of the-CIabir Corporation Group of Companies

$70,000,000 1234% Senior Subordinated Debentures due February 1, 1999

with

1,050,000 Shares of Common Stock

Each Unit consists ofSI,000 principal amount of Debentures and 15 shares of Common Stock. The Debentures
and the Common Stock Included In the Units will not be separately transferable prior to the close of business
on June 1, 1984 or such earlier date.as may be determined by Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated.

n m «4 a
13* 13* IS* +*
11 10k 11 +*
70 6B% 70 +1*
25 34* 34* +*

Si M, SL +*
n* io* if* +*

SUfrEq . 22 7 6* 8* *h
S*rtn a 33 7 4- 7
9)kM 444 3* 3* 3*
StmbT 57 8* 8* B* -*»

9fxar 19 5* 6* 6* -*
Bjratcn 31 10* 3* 9* -*
Svrara* 155 9 8* 8*
Sysccn M 73 14 13* 14 +*
SyAeoc 4 «. 18* IB* -*
Sjadn 14 12* 12 12* +*
SjsDitt a 31 16 16* 16* IB* +*
SCI C|p 853 23 22 22* +*

T-T
TCkCb .12 10 12* 12* 12*
Tartfrs 12 7* 7* 7* -*
Tins 3 233 49* 48* 48* +*
Tandsm 1957 34* 33* 34* +*
Tomki s £120 1 3* 13* 13*
TeOom 118 13* 13 O* +*
neoiA at 43 17* 17* 17* +*
TaPki a 4312 8* 7* 8 +*
Teiecrd 28 98 19* 18* 19*
TeSepfct S3 13* 13 O -*
Tavtd 443 11* it* 11* -*
TcWh * 758 T9* 19 19* +*
T«tm Ola 37 9* 0 9*

217 26* 25* +1*
4% 4* 4* -*
re* 16 16* +*
12* 12* 12* +*

Tndrtv 4 6 6 6-*
Torn® s 24 12* 12* 12*
Tmta U 6* 9* 6*
T«ft8 1 217 26* 24* 25* +1*
Tawa ' 62 a 4* 4* -*
Tom 25a 30 16* 16 16* +*
Tlklfd K> 12* 12* 12* +*
Thdtat 162 14 37 37 V +*
RwrtOC 7 4 4 4 +*
RniTr 609 22* 21* 22 +*
TmaFb 348 8* 8* 8* +*
T»»nr t •» 6 5* 6
Tooom 64 2* 2* 2*
Tr*Au 86 13* 13* 13* +*
TWS& 20 1* 1* 1*
Tri*d9r 128 14* 13* W*
TnuJo 26 11 26 2B 26

Drexel Burnham Lambert
INCORPORATED

February 7, 1984

This announcement appears
as a matter of record only

These securities have been sold outside theUnited States
New Issue, February, 1984

Boston International
Finance Corporation N.V.

(Incorporatedwith limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

ECU 16,000,000
10%% 1984-1989 Guaranteed Bonds

Irrevocably and Unconditionally Guaranteedby

BANK OFBOSTON CORPORATION

TBkGa S 54 27* 27* 27*
TudtOr 50 8* 5* B* +*
TVmCry 178 5 4* 4*

u-u
un. a 436 15* 15 IS*
U08, .06a 229 15 14* M*

13 13*
+%

Ungrm 2279 13*
unfl 566 15 14* IS +%
UnPhtra 60 29 22* 22* 22* +*
UAOom .10 42 19 16* 19 +*
UBCab 1 143 1«* «% I®* +%

1

l^««P 146 7 6* 7 +%
UGnki 240 13 7* 7 7*
tWw * 54 12 11* 11* +*
Ufid. 1 13 25* 25* 25*
US An
US Bqi 1

119
78

B
23* 3 §* + *

US Hi a 199 15* 19% 18% +*
USSh n jOBb 71 5*

»*USSar 807 13* +%
UnTetev 41 13* 13 T3 -%
UVeBs a 1-44 22 26* 28* 28*
Un*« t 250 »* 9* 10 +%
UrMW t 1 13* 13* 13* -*
UgeC & 412 5* 5 S* +*

>1>
WJ 4271 16 14* 15 -%
VLSI 66 14 13* 13* -*
VOFSt 57 15* 15* 16*
VWM 1.16 433 23* 22* 23* +*
VWUna JOB 79 32* 32 32* -%
VartDua M 3 14* «* 14*
VOciora 75 1* 1* 1*
Verne. 62 8* 7* 7* -%
VMa
Vleorp a 60

33
84 9 +%

vptoTc 873 2
S £
12* 12*

Metres
VUeoCp

11

51
3*
12*

-*

Vto^j 35 12* 12 12* +*
MeTedi 47 13* 12* 13 »*
Vtnn s 178 IS* 18* W* +*

BANQUE INTERNATIONALEALUXEMBOURG SA.
BANKOFBOSTON, S-A. BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSJL

AMRO INTERNATIONALLIMITED BANQUE GENERALEDULUXEMBOURGSA.
CREDIT COMMERCIALDEFRANCE DKESDNERBANKAKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
IST1TUTOBANCARIO SANPAOLO PITORINO KRED1ETBANKINTERNATIONALGROUP
NJVLROTHSCHILD& SONS LIMITED SOOETEGENERALEDEBANQUE SA.

WD40 a 60auM
WshE 160
WFSL a
WMS8
MMk a
Watt ( .48

witCBS 264
WOfl
Woitra 60

warn iso
um. s
VttraSn
vjmsF
WOonH 60
Wn*or s. S3
WkwEn ’

(toner
WMM
WOodD 60
WoodL s 160
WrthQ • »
toller .154
Wpran 80

Vtorft 62
ZanLOe
ZOnue
Zonde 60

W-W
481 24 22* 22* +*

1 3^ ’Si % +%
2D W 17* 17* -*
78 11* 11 11* 4*
301 10* 10 W* +*
6 M* M* «* +*
7B6 44* 44 44*
887 8* 9 8* +*
348 17 16* 17 +*
8H 3* 3* » +*
»

.
^8 8*-*

918 32* 31* 32* +1*
’183 W* 10* 10*

1 10 W «
SS TO 9* TO 4-*
13 13* 13 13* +*
119 7* 7 7* -*

123 ifc*

2 Z7* 27* 27*
8 13 13 13

30 - 4*. 48 48*- +1*
91 22* 22* 22*
2 9* 8* 8* +*
240 29* 29* 29* -*

X-Y-Z
553 13* 13* 13* -*
3778 13 12 12* +*
•13 15 11* 14* -*

» % %% a
13 5* 5* 5*
89 16* 15* 15* -*


